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iWho trusts the City now? 

William ReesMogg on ' 
the grotesque timidity of 
the Bank of England, page i& 
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Inquiry into the $27 billion gamble 
: V.5Jnso% 
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Markets arid sterling 
shaken in wake of 
collapse of Barings 

By Phtup Webster, political editor, and Patricia Tehan, banking correspondent 
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AN INQUIRY into the col¬ 
lapse of Britain's oldest mer¬ 
chant bank was ordered by 
Kenneth Clarke yesterday as a 
hunt was launched for the 28- 
year-old trader who brought 
down Barings after gambling 
$27 billion (£17 billion) cm Far 
Eastern markets. 

Share prices dropped dra¬ 
matically around the world 
but the pound, which fell to a 
record low of DM22950, re¬ 
covered to DM23080 by the 
end of trading. The FTSE 
index lost only 12.4 points to 
close at 3,0253. 

The Chancellor of the Ex¬ 
chequer told MPs that he 
would review the banking 
regulatory system once an 
enquiry by the Board of Bank¬ 
ing Supervision, chaired by 
Eddie George, the Governor 
of the Bank of England, had 
given him the facts of the case. 

Mr Clarice made plain that 
the Governor had neither 
proposed, nor would he have 
accepted, that public money 
should be used to rescue the 
bank. 

Mr George admitted yester¬ 
day that the banking comma- 
jjjfy’siaiJLire to rescue Barings 
would damage the City of 
Lagan’s reputation. He said 
fifal Nick Leeson, the rogue 
trader. had '' taken 
tmauthorised trading posit¬ 
ions op $27 billian which, by 
dose of; play on Friday, had 
left the bank sitting on a loss of 
£625 million. 

When- trading dosed last 
-night Barings’ losses on the 
derivatives.cqntracts had risen 
tb £880 million after a 6.6 per 
eent fall in the Nikkei index. 

The Governor said the Bank 
could not recommend to the 
Government “that taxpayers' 
money- be used to fix the 

: .problem” because Barings’ 
.losseson derivatives contracts 
was "a solvency problem rath¬ 
er than a liquidity problem 
and it was specific to Barings”. 
It was hugely important that 
people should recognise that 

• supervision and regulation 
cams* be looked at to provide 
a guarantee that individual 
institutions cannot fail*. That 
sort of guarantee wopld create 
“a huge moral hazard*. 
7Mr George .said, that Mr 
Leeson buSt up Japanese equi¬ 
ties contracts worm $71riBsjn, 
which caused the bulk of the 

' loss, and also took a " short" 
position in Japanese interest- 
rate contracts. By faking a . 
short position, he was selling 
instruments he did not own in 
the hope of being-able to buy 
them back more cheaply. - 

The Governor said the Bank 
tried a _ series of desperate 
efforts during the weekend to 
rescue Barings. These includ¬ 
ed fqrproadurig some of the 
other parties to the transac¬ 
tions and asking 'Japanese 
banking authorities for help,; 
“butamKHigh thqr tried enbr- 
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mously hard it proved to be 
impossible". 

Rupert Pennant-Rea, Mr 
George’s deputy, “spent most 
of Sunday ringing up as many 
Mends as we could think of 
around the world” trying to 
syndicate a rescue. That at¬ 
tempt failed, however, be¬ 
cause the losses would have to 
be capped first and the cost of 
doing so “would have been 
enormous". 

Mr George said a lot of 
companies would have been 
interested.In buying Barings, 
if it had been possible to cap 
the liabilities. The rescue at¬ 
tempt failed, however, be¬ 
cause it was not possible to put 
a cap on the extent of Barings' 
potential losses, which now 
stand at more than $1 billion. 

He said the Bank would 
have acted if the collapse of 
Barings had jeopardised the 
banking system. Mr George 
decided. that “although it 
would cause some disruption 
and some reputational dam¬ 
age to London, I could not 
recommend to the Govern¬ 
ment that it should underwrite 
the capital”. 

Ernst & Young, die admin¬ 
istrator appointed to recover 
creditors* cash, said yesterday; 
“We should say that we have 
been very encouraged by.the 
interest shown by major UK 
houses in acquiring parts or 
aQ of the group. We will be 
working just as hard as pos¬ 
sible to find as marry solutions 
as possible. " 

In the Commons yesterday, 
Mr Clarke pleased Conserva¬ 
tive MPs by promising that 

the Government would not be 
rushed into a wave of new 
rules to curb banking activi¬ 
ties. Regulation was essential 
to prevent fraud and protect 
die depositor, but excessive 
regulation was ’'destructive of 
a Successful economy and of 
jobs”. It would be wrong to be 
panicked into doing anything 
to damage the legitimate activ¬ 
ities of the City. 

Mr Clarke said he was 
determined “that the full facts 
are known” and added that an 
the appropriate lessons would 
be learnt 

Labour said last night, how¬ 
ever. that he should have 
announced an independent 
inquiry into the affair. Hitting 
out at a “culture of complacen¬ 
cy”, Gordon Brown, the shad¬ 
ow Chancellor, said the 
inquiry should examine warn¬ 
ing signals that appeared in 
the Far East up to ten days 
ago. which were apparently 
ignored. “The Bank has be-, 
come judge, jury, expert wit¬ 
ness and potential defendant,”; 
he said. 

In an attempt to reassure 
world markets, Mr Clarke 
said that the failure “appears 
to be a specific incident unique 
to Barings, centred on one 
rogue trader in Singapore". 
The global markets should be 
"quite strong enough to ab¬ 
sorb it without lasting 
damage". 

The Chancellor also con¬ 
firmed that the eventual losses 
would be much higher than 
the £600 million originally 
disclosed, since contracts had 
more time to run, exposing the 
bank to further “further un- 
quantifiable losses”. 

Announcing the inquiry by 
the Board of Banking Supervi¬ 
sion. which was set up after 
the Johnson Matthey bank 
rescue in 1984, Mr Clarice said 
MPS would rightly be “con¬ 
cerned about how such huge 
unauthorised exposures could 
be allowed to happen and 
build up so quickly without 
the knowledge of the com¬ 
pany, the exchanges or the 
regulators". 

The investigation would in¬ 
clude the tinumstances under 
which such unauthorised 
transactions could take place 
and remain undetected until 
too late. The board will work 
closely with Barings and the 
Singapore, Osaka and Tokyo 

Nick Leeson: from Watford council house to “the most confident trader m town 

Prince’s Trust funds frozen 

George: “City of London’s 
. reputation is damaged" 

Mr Clarke was sceptical 
about alleged early wanting 
signals. “I think they are 
rather wise after the event We 
still do not have the complete 
picture of what was {poing on 
m these dealings being con¬ 
ducted by the trader in Singa¬ 
pore. But the positions that he 
rook, which exposed the bank 
so fatally, were taken in the 
comparmively recent past and 
built up in the end in a matter 
of days." 

By Neil Bennett ; 
DEPUTY BUSINESS EDITOR 

CHARITIES, local councils 
and a host of international 
banks have had funds worth 
£23 billion frozen in the crash. 
of Barings. AH now face a wart 
of weeks, or even months, to 
discover how much they have 
lost in the bank's failure and 
when the aitaimstiators from 
Ernst & Young will release 
their remaining funds. 

Yesterday the Prince’s 
Trust the Prince of Wales’s 
youth charily, admitted that it 
has had deposits of £1 million 
frozen in Bsurings, equal to a 
seventh of its annual spend¬ 
ing. At the same time Pen with 
Council in Cornwall said its 
deposits worth £750,000 in the • 
bank have been blocked. 

The two bodies are typical of 
the hundreds of organisations 

that deposited money with 
Barings. The bankheld depos¬ 
its from customers worth a 
total of £13 billion and loans 
from other banks worth 
another £1 billion. All these 
have been frozen until the 
administrators can quantify 
the scale of the losses and 
work out how much cash there 
is left for creditors. 

To make the situation 
worse, large depositors are not 
covered by the Bank of- En¬ 
gland's compensation scheme, 
which is intended only to offer 
compensation, of up to £15,000 
to small investors. 

Fortunately, the crash of 
Barings is not expected, to 
cause any suffering to individ¬ 
uals. The only business that 
the bank conducted with the 
public was in its fund manage¬ 
ment and investments arm. 
This is separate from the rest 

and the £30 billion in pension 
funds and savings is secure in 
a separate subsidiary, or 
“ring-fenced". The fund man¬ 
agement business will contin¬ 
ue to operate as normal while 

.the administrators .search for 
a buyer. 

The biggest loser in • the 
collapse or Barings is the. 
Baring Foundation . the chari¬ 
ty which owned almost all the 
bank's shares. These are now 
almost certainly worthless. 
The charily valued the shares 
conservatively at £20 million, 
but on the open market they 
would have been worth many 
times.that before last week¬ 
end. The foundation relied on 
the income on the shares for 
much of its sponsorship. 

The other body that stands 
to lose most from the crash is 
the Osaka stock exchange. 

Continued on page 2. col 1 

Children returned after 
parents’ five-year fight 
■ By Gillian Bowditch, Scotland correspondent 

Labour suspends 
four local parties 

By Jill Sherman, political correspondent ■ 
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THREE families whose child¬ 
ren were taken from them five 
years ago after allegations of 
ritual sex abuse were last 
night celebrating their return. 
Some of the eight children had 
not been allowed- to see their 
families and at least two have 
no recollection of their par¬ 
ents. 

The legal battle by the 
Ayrshire parents, who have 
denied allegations of torture, 
sadism and ritualistic abuse, 
ended yesterday when three of 
Scotland’s most senior judges 
ruled that the removal iruo 
care of the children, four boys 
and four girls, had not been 
justified. 

Yesterday, the Lord Presi¬ 
dent, Lord Hope, die most 

senior judge in Scotland, 
called the case “a tragedy of 
immense proportions” while 
the children’5 parents spoke of 
the agony of separation. 

The mother (rf three of-die 
children has had another child 
since they were taken into care 
but, fearing that social work¬ 
ers would remove the child, 
she went abroad for the birth. 
The child is being brought up 
abroad but will now return to 
Scotland. 

The mother of a giri, 15, who 
is to be returned to her parents 
immediately, said: “The last 
four and a half years have 
been a living hell." The child¬ 
ren will be given professional 
help in readjusting to their 
families. One girl was seven 

months old when she was 
taken into care. She has had 
no contact.with her parents 
since she was removed from 
home. 

Apart from the 15-year-old 
girl, die children’s return 
home will be phased. The 
court has appointed curators, 
including two clinical psychol¬ 
ogists, to look after them. 

Paul Bums, lawyer for the 
families, said last night it was 
too early to say whether the 
parents would be taking any 
further action. “It’s like when 
hostages are taken. In many 
ways ft is a bigger miscarriage 
of justice than the Birm¬ 
ingham Six." 

Sheriffs anger, page 5 

LABOUR last night suspend¬ 
ed four local parties in 
Birmingham as itlaunched ah 
investigation into a £2 million 
"grants for votes* allegation. 

Local parties in Ladywood, 
Perry Bar, Small Heath and 
Sparkbrook have been told 
that they cannot meet or 
operate, pending an inquiry 
set up by Tom Sawyer, the 
party general secretary. Roger 
Godsirf. Labour MP for Small 
Heath, has denied that he has 
done anything illegal by help¬ 
ing constituents to obtain or- 
ban renewal grants in the city. 

Mr Godsm, whose seat 
disappears at the next election, 
has called for a police investi¬ 
gation to dear his name after 
allegations that he favoured 
Labour Party members who 

could help Ms hopes of being 
selected by the neighbouring 
Sparkbrook constituency to 
replace the retiring Roy 
Hartersley: 

Peter Coleman, the party 
director of organisation and 
development, wifi supervise 
the inquiry, which -mil be led 
by Fiona Gordon, West Mid¬ 
lands regional secretory. 

The allegations arise out of 
a system the council uses to 
process applications for reno¬ 
vation grants of up to £20.000. 
Cash restrictions have forced 
it to set up an informal queue 
for appbeants. Mr Godsifi and 
local councillors are said to 
have • helped people to jump 
the queue. 

Politics, page 9 

Rogue trader 
and wife flee 

in luxury yacht 
By Catherine Field in Singapore and Dominic Kennedy 

NICK LEESON. the 28-year- 
old trader who broke Barings, 
is believed to have fled Singa¬ 
pore on his luxury yacht with 
Ms wife Lisa. 

Mr Leeson, who resigned 
by fax. was last seen at work 
at the bank’s Ocean Towers 
office on Wednesday. The 
£600 million loss was discov¬ 
ered next day, by whit* point 
the couple are beBeved to 
have crossed the causeway to 
Malaysia on the way to the 
resort of Johor Baharu, where 
the yacht was moored. It set 
sail the same day. The couple 
have not been seen since. 

Newspapers piled up out¬ 
ride the couple’s £4,000^- 
month condominium in 
Singapore’s Orchard suburb, 
although the couple took the 
Thursday morning newspa¬ 
pers with them. 

As Singapore police issued 
a warrant for his arrest it 
emerged that die key to the 
deception was that he was 
both the deal maker in deriva¬ 
tives and bead of the small 
office’s settlement depart¬ 
ment which processes afi 
deals. By being allowed to 
cany out trades and settle 
them himself, he was given 
ample opportunity to conceal 
his activities from his superi¬ 
ors. He is thought to have 
been given the highly unusual 
dual role in an attempt by 
Barings to contain the costs of 
its international network. 

Mr Leeson was described 
by one local trader as an 
aggressive high-profile deal¬ 
er, renowned for designer 
suits, who shunned local 
people, preferring to socialise 
with expatriates. Another said 
be was "the most confident 
trader.in town", who boasted 
that his annual bonus last 
year exceeded $14 million 
fahnost El miliioii). 

He came from Watford, 

where his father Harry, a 
plasterer, lives in a three- 
bedroom red-brick end-ter¬ 
race council bouse. He 
attended the local Leggefs 
Way primary school before 
moving to another state 
school Parmiters. where he 
was remembered as “very 
bright but ordinary”. Paul 
Krtchiner, deputy head teach¬ 
er. said yesterday: "He was a 
very hardworking kid from a 
very supportive family. He 
was all right at maths until O 
level bat not after that" 

Mr Leeson foiled maths A- 
levd with a grade F. but left 
with eight O levels and 2 A 
levels (English literature, G 
history, D). He immediately 
took the leap into one of the 
grandest of all financial insti¬ 
tutions, Contis bank in the 
Strand, doing "junior clerical 
duties” from 1985 to 1967. 

He moved to Morgan Stan¬ 
ley as a junior operations 
derk. another lowly post but 
one where a motivated child 
of tiie Eighties could learn 
some of the mysteries of 
merchant banking In 1992 be 
married Lisa Sims, who 
worked for Barings as a 
stockbrokers’ dak. and 
joined the bank 

Mrs Leeson's father, Alex 
Sims, defended his son-in-law 
yesterday but said he was 
worried for the couple's safe¬ 
ty. “If he is responsible for 
what has happened, it must 
have been a genuine mistake. 
He is not the sort who would 
do anything silly. I don't 
know why they haven’t got in 
touch. I just wish they would 
call to tell me they are safe." 

Barings have sent a team to 
Singapore to discover tike 
extent of the fosses. At their 
offices, the Barings managers 
spent yesterday in meetings 
with Singapore's regulatory 
officials. 
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Rogue Chancellor bearing up as bank goes under 
. .  ... j—>~h w . ■ Jti.. n= ■ ■ ■ i ■,■**)*.> handed interference. Chanceflor. “to describe: Ids Gre^ 'Jf^Sfcd." The j'SiSle 

Bind. Death? "A belpfol re- fld“tomediatefyabath Rogue was the catch¬ 
word yesterday. “Ow 
rogue trader.” we 

heard, had caused a spedaoi* 
jar City collapse. MPs lis¬ 
tened to a Statement 
describing * rogue operator 
who was “a single trader - 
And who might this rogue 
operator be? 

Ken Clarke's chubty. rud¬ 
dy countenance and cheeky 
grin, his eternal optimism in 
the face of apparent ruin, 
misled some of us into sup¬ 
posing that this Statement 
was about the Chancellor, 
rather than by him. A beam¬ 

ing Clarke described how a 
single chap, operating at 
arm's length from the organ¬ 
isation of which he was 
supposed to be part could 
spread nuyhcdi where there 
had been order. A resume, 
surely, of the Chancellors 
own career? 

With onlya desk, a comput¬ 
er and a telephone, explained 
our jovial Chancellor, a fd- 
low can now mislead the 
markets worldwide. Not halt 
eh Ken! 

Maybe Clarke had a cer¬ 
tain fellow-feeling with Bar¬ 
ings' own rogue operator. 

MATTHEW PARRIS 

POLITICAL SKETCH 

Alone at Ids desk at Number 
II after all, the Chancellor 
has wrecked the Prime Min¬ 
ister's careful new line on a 
single European currency. 
With only a word-processor 
and a City lectern he has 
rocked sterling. ''Unau¬ 
thorised dealings." said Mr 
Clarke yesterday, “undetect¬ 
ed until too late/' One could 
almost hear (he sigh from 

Number 10. Our rogue oper¬ 
ator, Clarke continued, had 
“invevitably” caused “some 
turbulence" We thought of 
his recent remark that mone¬ 
tary onion had no constitu¬ 
tional implications. Unauth¬ 
orised? Should Government 
crack down on such opera¬ 
tors? Ah well, pleaded the 
Chancellor, it was important 
(hat we refrain from heavy- 

handed interference. 
“He has now left his desk." 

said Mr Clarke of Barings' 
man. We thought of Clarke's 
desk at the Department of 
Education, where teachers 
are still angry. We thought of 
his desk at the Department of 
Health: nurses still recoil at 
his name. We thought of his 
desk at (he Home Office, left 
with only the Sheehy Report 
ticking gently upon it. This 
Barings fellow is just a now 
ice: he has left only one desk 
so far! 

suppose he finds it 
embarrassing." chortled (he 

Chancellor, “to describe his 
responsibility" for wrecking 
"an entire 250-year-old bank¬ 
ing group”. The Conservative 
Party, we mused, is older yet 
"His explanation will indeed 
be interesting " 

Why doesn't Kenneth 
Clarke wear a bow tie? To 
observe this Chancellor’s ir¬ 
repressible insouciance as a 
great bank goes down is to 
wonder whether there is any 
event at all which could dent 
his joQitv. 

The South Sea bubble? "A 
necessary correction to over- 
ambitious trading." The 

ather than by him. A beam- mgs’ own rogue upenuur. --- -- . . 

Reputations and self-esteem suffer along with the financial losses of Barings 

The men who had 
been expecting 
high bonuses 

DUUt - - ■—-r _ 

minder about standards ot 
public sanitation." The San 
Francisco Earthquake? A 
slight rearrangement of the 
Earth's crust. TO have left rt 
any longer could have caused 
greater damage." 

MPs who had arrived 
under some misapprehen¬ 
sion that the financial world 
was reeling under a massive 
blow were cheered as mucb 
bv Mr Clarke's jaunty air as 
bv his words. He took partic¬ 
ular pains to thank the Govcr- 

By Neil Bennett 
DEPUTY BUSINESS EDITOR 

BARINGS’ senior directors, 
who earned up lo £1.67 million 
a year, worked together to 
build the merchant bank into 
one of the City's most influen¬ 
tial institutions. 

Some owed their position 
panlv to their membership of 
the founding family, others 
were self-made and rose 
through the bank's hierarchy. 
Together they worked in a 
loose affiliation running the 
bank's three disparate opera¬ 
tions. 

Although the directors’ 
losses in the crash are limited 
as Barings was a limited 
company, the damage to their 
reputation and self-esteem is 
immense. Any deposits they 
held in the bank have been 
frozen and they can also write 
off millions of pounds in 
bonuses they were due to 
receive in the next two weeks 
after Barbies' record profits in 
1994. 

Barines was chaired by 
Peter Baring, 60. who has 
generations of banking in his 
blood. He was groomed to run 
the bank, joining ft when he 
was 24. Then it was still a 
relatively modest operation 
concentrating on trade fi¬ 
nance. He became a director 
in 1967. 

Mr Baring was bom into 
wealth, although ihe bank 
increased it considerably. In 
1993. the last year on record, 
he earned i\l million includ¬ 
ing a £1 million bonus. He had 
been expected to receive an 
even higher bonus for 1994 
until Sunday night's crash. 

Although Peter Baring sat at 
the head of the boardroom 
table, the man with the great¬ 
est executive power was An¬ 
drew Tuckey, the deputy 
chairman. His presence at the 

* AtV " 

Tuckey: all-pervading 
presence at the bank 

bank was all-pervading since 
he was also head of Baring 
Brothers, the merchant bank¬ 
ing subsidiary' and head of the 
powerful corporate finance 
team that advised such blue- 
chip companies as Uoyds 
Bank and Wellcome. He was 
expected to succeed Mr Baring 
as chairman in two years’ 
rime. 

In contrast to the chairman. 
Mr Tuckey. 51 is a City 
outsider. He was bom in and 

THE DIRECTORS j 

schooled in Southern Rhode¬ 
sia. qualifying as an account¬ 
ant and joining BAT, the 
international tobacco group. 
He joined Barings in 1968 and 
quickly demonstrated his skill 
as a merchant banker, becom¬ 
ing a director in 1973. 

Mr Tuckey played a leading 
role in the attempt to rescue 
Barings last weekend and is 
working closely with the ad¬ 
ministrators to sell off the 
bank's operations. 

Mr Turkey's success en¬ 
sured that he was even better 

'JL mm 
Andrew Tuckey 
DEJputy chairman Peter Baring 

Cftatrman 

Michael Rfilas 
Deputy chairman 

Chairman chairman I'M John Botsover I 
1 Polar Norris E3 Chief Executive I 

Top management own 100 special voting shares which give them control 

rewarded than his chairman. 
In 1993 he is believed to have 
earned £1.67 million. He uses 
his wealth to pursue his 
passion for opera, as a director 
of the Royal Opera House and 
treasurer of the Friends of 
Corent Garden. 

Barings’ other deputy chair¬ 
man was Michael Miles, who 
joined the bank full-time last 
year. He joined the bank from 
Swires, the Hong Kong trad¬ 
ing group, and travelled the 
Far East improving the bank’s 
relations with the local 
authorities. 

Below these three men were 
three other powerful figures 
who ran Barings' other main 
operations. John Bolsover was 
the chief executive of Barings 
Asset Management, with pen¬ 
sions and savings worth more 
than £30 billion under his 
control He joined the bank 
from Henderson, a rival firm, 
in the early 1980s. 

Peter Norris was chief exec¬ 
utive of Barings Securities and 
the ultimate boss of the trader 
Nick Leeson in Singapore. The 
securities arm was die enfant 
terrible of the banking group. 
It had grown rapidly under 
the control of Christopher 
Heath in the 1980s, making a 
fortune on trading warrants in 
Japan. 

“It was a law unto itself," an 
observer said yesterday. Mr 
Norris, who joined as a gradu¬ 
ate trainee, was .brought in to 
ran the securities arm in 1992 
after it made heavy losses to 
bring it closer to the main 
bank. 

Mr Norris was a rising star 
in Barings and was to have 
become chief executive of a 
merged investment banking 
group in a reorganisation that 
cannot now go ahead. 

Other senior Barings' fig¬ 
ures include Miles Rivert- 
Vamae, the chairman of the 
Securities division, and John 
Dare, the head of the venture 
capital and property arm. 
□ Barings was considered too 
risky a bank for councils by 
Integer, the leading organis¬ 
ation advising local authori¬ 
ties on investment policy. 
Consequently, only a handful 
of councils had placed any 
money with the bank and 
none of them has confirmed a 
substantial loss. 

The pension fund of Hamp¬ 
shire County Council, how¬ 
ever. may prove to be a big 
loser as it had £15 million 
uninvested cash on deposit 
with the bank. 

Inquiry announced 

The Ernst & Young administrators taking questions yesterday. .Alan Bloom, left and Nigel Hamilton, who 
both worked on Olympia & York’s £15 billion Canary Wharf failure in London Docklands, and Maggie Mills 

Prince’s Trust funds frozen 
Continued from page 1 
where most of the loss-making 
Nikkei futures contracts that 
caused the bank's ootiapse 
were bought. Since the bank's 
assets have been frozen it 
cannot pay any of its losses to 
die exchange. This will force 
the exchange itself to make 
good the losses to other inves¬ 
tors who bought profitable 
futures contracts. 

Ernst & Young, the admin¬ 
istrators appointed to recover 
creditors’ cash by selling-off 
Baring's assets, said yesterday 
that they hope to sell the whole 
of Barings as soon as possible. 
Such a sale would raise the 
cash to cover most of the 
losses, and it would also 
unfreeze the deposits of the 
bank. But until another bank 

steps forward with an offer, 
the size of the losses and the 
cost to Barings' hundreds of 
clients will remain impossible 
to calculate. 

Ernst & Young sakl “We 
should say that we have been 
very encouraged by the inter¬ 
est shown by major UK 
houses in acquiring parts or 
all of the group. We will be 
working just as hard as pos¬ 
sible to find as many solutions 
as possible." 

While the crash of Barings 
is being blamed on Nick 
Leeson, who built up a huge 
loss-making position in Japa¬ 
nese stock market futures, 
Barings' own management 
are also responible for a 
complete failure to implement 
standard regulatory systems 

used by most internal banks. 
In most international banks, 
the activities of its traders are 
overseen by head traders and 
compliance officers, who en¬ 
sure that they can deal only 
within strict financial limits. 
Dealers who fail to keep 
within the firm's limits can be 
dismissed. 

In Barings’ Singapore of¬ 
fice, by contrast there appears 
to have been no-one oversee¬ 
ing Mr Leeson Y activities: As 
well as being the office’s head 
of futures activities, he is also 
said to have been head of 
settlement allowing him to 
dear all his own transactions. 
This dearly helped him to 
conceal the extent of his trad¬ 
ing until he vanished last 
Thursday. 

‘No way 
out of 
this 

fine mess’ 
By Joe Joseph 

EDDIE GEORGE and Ru¬ 
pert Pennant-Rea — Gover¬ 
nor and Deputy of the Bank 
of England, one short and 
plump, the other tall and 
skinny — looked yesterday 
like the Laurel and Hardy 
of the financial world. 

Their task was to explain 
to the financial press how it 
was Barings Bank that had 
got itself into such a fine 
mess. 

George was remarkably 
affable in the circum¬ 
stances. He had been ex¬ 
pecting to spend yesterday 
skiing with his family, 
coursing down a gentle 
slope. Instead, he was 
slaloming through a finan¬ 
cial blizzard, straight down 
a black run. When Barings 
discovered the disaster in 
Singapore last week, they 
contacted Pennant-Rea. 

"They would have talked 
to me,” George recalled 
wistfully. “Bat unfortunate¬ 
ly J wasn't there. I was in 
Avoriaz, on a siding holi¬ 
day." He reached his chalet 
to be told that London had 
been calling. “1 had to get a 
cab from Avoriaz to Geneva 
and then a stand-by-flight 
home. I got home at about 
1030 on Friday night My 
family, happily for them, 
are still there.” 

Even after spending all 
weekend on the telephone. 
George and Pennant-Rea 
could not find anyone to 
take on Baring’s losses and 
debts. Which is pretty much 
what the two men had 
expected all along. After all 
said George, it would have 
been “tike pouring money 
In to a black hole". 

The other loose end in the 
story line is the fate of the 
fugitive Barings trader. 
Nick Leeson. What will 
happen to Leeson. someone 
asked, when yon find him? 
“You're making a big as¬ 
sumption.” George giggled, 
adding: “I don’t know ... 
Frankly, we just don’t know 
why he behaved ia the way 
he did.” 

Did he just go berserk? 
“The world is a very 

surprising place,” George 
said. “It’s possible." Maybe 
next season, the slopes will 
prove less slippery. 

Charities helping arts 
and the homeless lose 
millions in handouts 

By- Alexandra Frzw. m edia correspondent 

HUNDREDS of arts, educa¬ 
tional. health and soda! wel¬ 
fare charities stand to lose 
millions of pounds in grants 
after the collapse of Barings. 

The Baring Foundation, the 
charitable organisation which 
owns all of the ordinary non- 
voting shares in the bank and 
which gives more than £16 
million a year to the voluntary 
sector, sard yesterday that its 
regular income had been 
slashed from about £13 mil¬ 
lion a year to £2 million as a 
result of the crisis. 

David Carrington, direcror 
of the foundation, said yester¬ 
day that he was devastated 
about the events of the past 
few days. "I would like to 
reassure all those charities 
expecting money from us that 
we will honour all of our 
existing commitments and 
that all grants pledged will be 
paid in full, including those 
which we had promised to 
spread over the next three 
years or so." he said 

Mr Carrington added, how¬ 
ever, that no further applica¬ 
tions for grants would be 
considered for the time being. 
Mr Carrington said that the 
foundation’s own assets were 
managed by Barings’ fund 
management arm. whose 
funds had been ring-fenced 
from the company’s banking 
operations. “I have been talk¬ 
ing to Baring fund manage¬ 
ment and I am sure that this 
money is safe." he said. 

Stuart Etherington, chief 
executive of the National 
Council for Voluntary Organ¬ 
isations, which represents 
more than 1,650 charitable 
and voluntary bodies, said he 
was “extremely saddened" by 

the foundations' p'tsr.i “This 
is a huge loss to die volumary 
sector. It is paradorical, given 
that the bank has been 
brought down by an apparent 
lack "of openness Thar the 
foundation led the way in 
openness in the charitable 
sector, making its criteria and 
workings open sr.d serving as 
the very model of a charitable 
trust.”’ 

A spokeswoman for the 
English National Opera, 
which last week announced 

FOUNDATION 

£80,000 of sponsorship from 
the foundation towards its 
OperaZingers campaign to 
fund new singers, said: “With 
business sponsorship declin¬ 
ing, sponsorship such as this 
is extremely valuable. The 
foundation's’ attitude has 
clearly been very enlightened 
and what has happened is an 

enormous shame.” The Bar¬ 
ing Foundation's single larg¬ 
est payment last year was 
£350.000 to foe Housing Asso¬ 
ciation’s Charitable Trust, 
which helps house ftii ftonS^ 
less. Vivien Knibtas. the trust’s 
director, said foe Foundation 
provided a quarter of its 
annual income in 1994. “We 
are very sad about this. The 
Baring Foundation funded us 
in a "very imaginative and 
innovative way," she said. 

Luke Rittner. of the London 
Academy of Music and Dra¬ 
matic Art, which received a 
£45,000 grant last year to¬ 
wards the construction of a 
teaching and performance 
block, said: “The foundation 
has been an extremely impor¬ 
tant lifeline to many arts 
organisations over the years 
and I would have thought that 
a lot of these are now going to 
be seriously concerned." 

Arts, page 37 

COUNCIL & COMMITTE GRANTS 1994 
HEALTW 
PI .841.888 

ARTS 
£2-225.085 

EDUCATION 
£2.612.75a 

SOCIAL WELFARE 
£8-865465 

'^WBBCSLANEOUS 
£167-389 • i 

Valuable works could be sold 
ONE of the most valuable 
corporate art collections in 
Britain is threatened by the 
collapse of Barings. 

Company executives feared 
last night that foe collection, 
which includes a Gainsbor¬ 
ough, may be sold or broken 
up. Dr Mark Archer, curator 
of the picture collection at 
Barings Assets Management, 
said: "The collection is price¬ 
less. It is one of the finest in foe 
country. I hope it can be kept 
together by foe new owners. 

irs awful to think it may have 
to go." 

The paintings include sev¬ 
eral English Old Masters. 
Among foe most prized exhib¬ 
its are a Gainsborough and 
works by Coltman. Boys and 
Palmer. There is a strong 
emphasis on 18th and 19th 
century English watercolours. 

During foe 1960s there was 
a big expansion of the collec¬ 

tion when works by Lucian 
Freud were acquired. Since 
1989, 60 paintings have been 
added to the collection. The 
company buys four or five 
major canvases a year but 
purchases have been halted. 
- Some of foe masterpieces 
are on permanent loan to the 
bank from members of the 
family. “Ownership is compli¬ 
cated by foe fact that the 
family owns some, the trust 
owns some and foe bank 
some.” Dr Archer said. 

CAR INSURANCE 
Dazed employees wait for news of their fate 
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By Joe Joseph 

TOE employees of Barings 
were reluctant celebrities yes¬ 
terday as they steered awk¬ 
wardly around foe journalists 
outside the bank's headquar¬ 
ters in the City. 

Many had left home too 
early to hear Eddie George, 
Governor of the Bank of Eng¬ 
land, trying to calm the nation 
via Radio 4’s Today by de¬ 

scribing foe fiasco as “an ex¬ 
tremely sad, but Baring-spe¬ 
cific event" with limited im¬ 
plications for other institu¬ 
tions. The only Baring-specific ■ 
event on foe minds of employ¬ 
ees was whether there would 
be a pay cheque next month. 

One resaved his venom for 
Nick Leeson, ■ foe trader 
blamed for the bank’s down¬ 
fall “It is terrible that some¬ 
one should be responsible for 

all that money,” he said. Ruth 
Boyton. a secretary with foe 
bank for eight years, seemed 
dose to tears. "I’m devastated. 
I’ve got a family to keep. Bar¬ 
ings nave always looked after 
everyone very welL AH we’ve 
been told is that foe adminis¬ 
trators are coming in.” 

Many had been unable to 

sleep, or were simply anxious 
to learn as soon as possible of 
their fate: staff began arriving 
at Bishopsgate well before the 
7am start that has become foe 
City norm since the financial 
boom of the 1980s. “They were 
queueing outside here at 
Sam,” said the man at the 
coffee bar across the road. 

Some staff just shook their 
heads, struggling to grasp 
how foe life of an ancient 

bank, and of its 4,000 employ¬ 
ees, can suddenly be 
shattered. 

Martin Bateman, in charge 
of foe computers in Barings' 
dealing room, was fed up but 
philosophical Did he think 
he’d be out of a job? “Proba¬ 
bly." Was he surprised at the 
failure to stitch together a 
rescue deal? “Ifs a lot of 
money. That’s foe way it goes, 
that's banking.” 

Honed Ms skim? holiday in 
i™riaz«ttioulcvra<mp»A- 

his bobhl^Wps 

™ limit » “d“5 

'"Sa'Sartie saved his bat 
reassurance onffl la*J* 
troubled badfoewfom be » 
plained foal all this. 
happened‘on foe far side of 

^One ewid fed foe sensejrf 
collective relief- Thank heav¬ 
ens it wasn't in Clectfeorpe* 

Cabinet 
should 

reassure 
but not 

interfere 
I PARLIAMENT and the 

City do not mix. Neither 
understands the other. 
Whenever a scandal 
erupts, there are always 
wild allegations and de¬ 
mands for government in¬ 
tervention. Yet the success 
of foe City has lain in an 
implicit bargain: that pro-' 
vkted ordinary depositors 
are protected, the Govern-. 
ment does not interfere in 
the detailed regulation of 
City markets, or save firms 
from their mistakes. 

The Bank of England 
has always had foe role of 
organising rescues of faff¬ 
ing firms, but there las 
been an ambiguity about 
whether it spades in the 
name of foe Government 
and with . its financial 
backing. This applied in 
1890 when Goschen an¬ 
guished over how he 
should react to foe collapse 
of Barings: "Tf I do noth¬ 
ing and the crash comes l 
shall never be forgiven. If I 
act and disaster never 
occurs, Parliament would 
never forgive my having 
pledged the national credit 
to a private firm " 

Eventually he concluded 
thatft was impossible and 
undesirable to carry .direct 
aid to Pari lament But the 
Governor of -the Bank-- 
went direefly to the Prime 

'Minisfer to seek at feast" 
partial relief against 

losses. The same dilemma 
recurred in October I9S4 
when Nigel Lawson was 
woken at six one Monday 
morning to be told that the 
Governor wanted to see 
him at 730. 

They sought his support 
for foe rescue of Johnson 
Matthey because of the 
possible impact of the col¬ 
lapse of its banking sub¬ 
sidiary upon confidence in 
foe London bullion mar¬ 
ket This required a Trea¬ 
sury guarantee to make up 
any shortfall 

As Lord Lawson com¬ 
plains in The View from 
Number II, he had not 
been informed although 
foe crisis had been brew¬ 
ing for days. “I was being 
given only a few minutes 
to decide whether or not to 
give an open-ended guar¬ 
antee of taxpayers* money 
in support of a rescue 
about whose wisdom I 
was far from convinced-" 

The Bank has learnt foe 
painful lessons of this epi¬ 
sode and kept the Trea¬ 
sury better informed this 
time. Kenneth Clarice not¬ 
ed in his Commons state¬ 
ment yesterday: "The 
Governor did not recom¬ 
mend. and in any event I 
would not have agreed, 
that public funds should 
take on these liabilities.” 

The official line yester¬ 
day was that the problems 
arose from the activities of 
one trader in Singapore 
and were unique, to 
Baring. Hence foe inqui¬ 
ry by the Board of Bank¬ 
ing Supervision, chaired 
by the Governor, will focus 
on what happened. That fa 
necessary but is not suffi¬ 
cient There are questions 
about the extent of expo¬ 
sure to derivatives trading 
in other banks, their inter¬ 
nal controls and foe 
Bank's regulatory proce¬ 
dures. That requires an 
independent inquiry, as • 
Gordon Brown suggested. 

The Government and 
Parliament should not in¬ 
terfere. but they should be 
satisfied that the City is 
regulating itself adequate¬ 
ly- .Mr Clarke rightly 
avoided over-reaction. But 
be underestimated the 
need to offer reassurance : 
about markets which foef- 
public. and most MPs, do 
not understand. v . - 

Peter Riddell 
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, for our investors, our customers. It is most wretched’ 

call conference to 
discuss worst crisis 

ByAndrew.piercb 

RELATIVES of the Baring 
banking dynasty are planning 
a conference to cry to come to 
terras with the worst crisis in 
the financial empire's 200- 
year history. 

Few members of the famBy 
expect to become destitute. But 
Peter Baring the chairman, 
and, other members of the 
family with large investments 
m the company face huge 
losses if the company's 
are dwarfed by the escalating 
liabilities. 

The family has homes in 
France. New York and some of 
the best addresses in London. 
The vast estates in Hamp¬ 
shire. which helped to pre¬ 
serve the family fortune in 
1890. the last time die Hank 
crashed, may help again. Hie 
Barings are among the coun¬ 
ty’s biggest landowners. 

Pew members of the family 
were willing to speculate 
about the impact on their 
finanrpg 

But one member, whose 
personal fortune was estimat¬ 
ed at £200 million in 1990 in 
toe Sunday Times guide to the 
richest families in Britain, 
expressed the bewilderment 
that has afflicted most mem¬ 
bers of the family. 

“None of us wants to say 
anything because it is too early 

to know what it means for us 
individually. The family is 
largely protected by the trust 
But we are all in a terrible 
state of shock.” die said. “We 
will come together to talk 
about this. We are very much 
inthedark. 

“We are worried far the 
people who may lose their 
jobs, for foe bank, for foe 
future, for our investors, and 
our customers. It is foe most 
wretched business. We are 
very proud of the bank. Every¬ 
one m the fkiruty is brought up 

Peter Baring: rarely 
gives interviews 

to be respectful of it Now-ail 
this." she said. 

Peter Baring. 59. foe chair¬ 
man, reputedly earns about 
£12 minion a year, including 
his nde as deputy chairman of 
foe Provident Mutual life 
Assurance Association and 
chairman of foe British Mer¬ 
chant Banking and Securities 
Houses Association. 

He was widely expected to 
stand down in foe next year 
and has. according to col¬ 
leagues. taken the debadeof 
the past days very personally. 
He became chairman in 1989 
in succession to Sir John 
Baring, a distant who 
is now Lord Ashburton, chair¬ 
man of British fttnoleum. 

Mr Baring, who read Eng¬ 
lish at Cambridge and lives m 
Kensington, west London, has 
assiduously avoided publicity. 
He never gives interviews, but 
he was acutely aware that the 
dynasty was coming to an end. 
“Anyone called Baring can 
have a try here but they have 
got to pull their weight A non- 
Baring could take over as 
chairman." 

Mr Baring's brother Nicho¬ 
las, 61. a nonexecutive direc¬ 
tor of Barings, is chairman of 
Commensal Union. Their 
father was killed in action in 
1940. Their mother. Lady Rose 
Baring 85, is a semetime lady- 
in-waiting to foe Queen. Char¬ 

Man who broke the bank 
‘is just a nice young lad’ 
By Dominic Kennedy 

THE boy who failed his A- 
fevd mariiwiMh'i^ will enter 
iristoiy books as the man ufoo 
dosed Britain's oldest bank. 
Nkfc Leeson was foe bright 
son of a plasterer whose 
ambition took him a wodd 
away from the modest three- 
bedroomed eotmtil house in 
Watford where he grew up. 

A former schoolfriend said 
Nick had been “very bright 
bat ordinary. 'He was just a 
normal bloke who feed all 
foe ordinary tilings like 
football.” 

The fondly home is a red¬ 
brick, end-terrace house in 
the respectable working dass 
neighbourhood of Leaves- 
den, where the fondly has 
lived far about 15 years. The 
curtains were drawn yester¬ 
day and nobody would an¬ 
swer the door. Nick’s mother 
is dead and a neighbour said 
his father Harry had gone 
north to stay with relatives. 
The back garden resembled 
a junkyard scattered with old 
cookers, a drip pan and an . 
empty petrol can. 

In March 1992 Mr Leeson, 
now 28, married Lisa Sima 
now 23, at St Edmund foe 
King -church ' in West 
Kfogsdown, Kent In file 
same year Mr Leeson went to 
work for Baring, perhaps 
assisted by his wife who 
worked for Barings as a 

stockbrokers’ desk. At his 
four-bedroom home in West 
Kingsdown Alex Sims, a 
printer, defended his son-in- 
law yesterday. He said: “Nick 
is no jack the lad. He was a 
normal young lad who derid¬ 
ed be was going to do wefl in 
life. He was wefl-edneated 
and is weBspoken and is not 
the sort who normally be¬ 
comes a deafer. Generally 
they are load, brash and flash 
bat-Nfek was none of these 

“He is a genuinely mee guy 
and rm proud to call him a 
son-in-law. However. I am 
very concerned for Iris 

wdfoeing as wefl as Lisa’s. 
He is not die sort who would 
do anything silly but I don’t 
know wlty tiiqr haven’t got in 
touch. 1 just wish they would 
call to tdl me they are safe.” 

Mr Sims said be first heard 
of the trouble when he read 
die Sunday papers. “I saw it 
was Barings and Singapore 
and I felt men that it involved 
Nick. . It wasn’t until I saw 
television that I really knew it 
was him. 

“I keep trying to ring Nick 
.and Lisa but there is no 
answer. When I saw that it 
may- involve some sort of 
fraud my knees went weak. I 
don’t behove forantomenlhe 

is foe only one involved in 
tins.” 

Mr Leeson kftltis father's 
home in Watford about five 
years ago, according to les 
Baker, a dose fondly friend 
who visited the house to pod 
a sympathy note through the 
door yesterday. “I bad a weep 
when I heard," said Mr 
Baker, who is in his seventies. 
“Harry is a- smashing bloke 
and Nick is a lovely Mow. 
AD my grandchildren went to 
school with him. He is 
fantastic man. keen, kwety 
and difigenL"- 

Harry works sac or seven 
days a week as a plasterer on 
jobs around die country. 
“His clothes and shoes are 
always covered in plaster and 
you always see him in his 
overalls,” said an assistant in 
die nearby grocers. “He is a 
nice person and often comes 
in here. He was talking to ns 
about flie National Lottery a 
few weeks ago. He sud.’ynu 
don’t want to win afl that 
monty. Monty doesn’t bring 
happincssf." 

The news has quickly 
spread through the area, 
reaching a Hock of sheltered 
accommodation from which 
ddexty ladies monitored the 
photographers, reporters 
and TV crews yesterday. 
“We’ve heard all about it,” 
said one. “Isn’t that the house 
where foe bank robber 
EvedT 

Peter Baring’s house in Kensington, west London. The 
family stiff owns thousands of acres in Hampshire 

Lord Ashburton, a former Barings managing director, with his second wife 

Family with five peerages 
bestrides the aristocracy 

ity remains a domestic tradi¬ 
tion. Peter Baringrs wifeTere- 
sa is a former chairman of the 
Dr Barnardo’s. There are 
three other Barings ' at the 
oompany*. Michael, a director 
in investment banking. Mark, 
in private client fund manage¬ 
ment, and Francis, director of 
corporate affairs. 

As soon as the Barings grew 
rich in the last century they 
ploughed their money into 
land. It helped to diversity the 
wealth and. immunise it from 
total disaster if the bank- 
failed. 

When Sir Brands Baring, 
founder of the company, died 
in 1810, the bank was worth 
£68500 and foe land more 

than £400jOOQ. The family still 
presides over thousands of 
acres in Hampshire. 

to 1968 the family co-operat¬ 
ed with a history of the bank. 
The Sixth Great Power, writ¬ 
ten by Philip Ziegler, who 
wrote: “There is nothing in foe 
-constitution of the Barings, or 
of the Foundation, which re¬ 
quires family involvement 
There is no lack of up-and- 
coming Barings in file wings. 
This, together with the interest 
of other members of file group 
in seeing the traditional spirit 
of foe house maintained, gives 
good reason to hope that file 
businesswiff continue to have 
a distinctive feeling for some 
time yet" 

FROM captain of industry to 
Irish recluse, the five current¬ 
ly ennobled Barings bestride 
foe spectrum of Debretft 
titled classes (Alan Hamilton 
writes). No famity since the 
Middle Ages has managed to 
gather so many separate he¬ 
reditary peerages to its 
bosom. 

The seventh Lord Ashbur¬ 
ton. formerly Sir John Baring, 
leads file field. A former 
managing director of file 
bank, he took the chairman¬ 
ship of BP. fiie world’s fhird- 
largest oil company, in 1992 
cm foe fan of Bob Horton, 
who was subsequently con¬ 
signed to purgatory as headof 
Railtrack. Lord Ashburton, 
who is due to retire from BP 
in July, divorced his first wife 

11 years ago and is now 
married to Sarah Crewe, a 
grand-niece of Sir Winston 
ChurchHL 

At foe other end of foe 
rainbow is the new Lord 
Revelstoke, another John Bar¬ 
ing. His father, the4£h Baron, 
spent two years in the family 
bank in file 1930s and quickly 
decided that it was not for 
him. He retired to the island 
of Lambay, 15 miles off the 
Irish coast northeast of Dub¬ 
lin, where his elder son, who 
is 61 and unmarried, lives a 
shnffarty reclusive life. 

Within the last week mis¬ 
fortune has befallen the third 
Baring baron, the 4th Eari of 
Cromer. Evelyn Baring was 
forced out of his seat mi die 
board of Inchcape, the £2 

bfUion Hong Kong-based 
trading company, after mak¬ 
ing a speech to the lords 
criticising Chris Patten’s gov¬ 
ernorship of the colony. 

By comparison, the two 
remaining Baring peers lead 
humdrum lives. Charles Bar¬ 
ing, the present Lord Ho wick 
of Glendale and son of die last 
Governor-General of Kenya, 
was a leading member of foe 
bank mrfil 1982. but withdrew 
to Northumberland. 

Lord Northbrook, the for¬ 
mer Francis Baring, was edu¬ 
cated at - Winchester and 
Bristol University unlike most 
of the rest of bis dan. who 
have an Eton and Oxford 
pedigree. He is an accountant 
who worked for the family 
bank until 1989. 

The terraced house in Watford where Nick Leeson* 
TheSahts are drawn and his father has gone north to slay with relatives 
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A HOME NEWS- 

Number of needless 
NHS operations 
‘continues to rise 

htjaiTH SERVICES CORRESPONDENT 
by Jeremy Laukance, heal rH ies, „ teern cM 

KEVIN LATJlABpuE Belgian police 
crack down 

on Chelsea fans 

FIVE of the ten operations 
most common^ performed JJ 
Britain are often useless or 
carried out inappropnaiely, 
studies have suggested- 

Many surgeons continue 10 
perform routine operations 
^hasD&C-scngmgofthfi 
lining of the womb for women 
with menstrual problems 
lone after researchers have 
raised doubts about their val¬ 
ue. Latest figures show the 
number of patients undergo¬ 
ing unnecessary surgery is 
rising. . 

The ten operations most 
often performed, excluding 
those associated with child¬ 
birth. account for a quarter ot 
all operations. The most com¬ 
monly performedprocedure is 
endoscopy, in which a tube is 
inserted down the throat to 
examine the stomach. In sec¬ 
ond place comes abortion. 
- .. 1 t_— finfpr- 

Blue ear surgery, wisdom 

terectomy - has beeiJr^S 
tioned by eyerts- Rgm^ 
obtained by John 
search fellow at the Hodth 
Services Management Centre. 

University of 
show that over 400,00U pa 
tiSis undergo these proce¬ 
dures each year. 

Writing in the centre’s news¬ 
letter. Mr Yates says it is 
estimated that two thuds of 
the tonsillectomies ever car- 

- . I'nnpressarv. In 

ies, wisdom teeth extractions 
and glue ear operations. 
“Some of these operations are 
of dubious value. Before buy¬ 
ing more, health authority 
purchasers should compare 
their surgery rates with those 
elsewhere," Mr Yates said. 

Professor Miles Irving, di¬ 
rector of the NHS technology 
assessment programme, said 
the five procedures were bang 
studied for evidence of then- 
effectiveness and adyice would 
be issued by the Health De- 

rM:;\ 1 

the tonsiUecto«n^^arn ^r^roJpurchaserS. , 
ried out were unnecesKiry. pf pians ,0 step up the nurses 
me 1950s. almost a third of □ FtaM««P P-u <*. 
children had their tonsils re- poy^ today at the first meet- 
movedJn the ®J*s?j2L?Sjf iJS to be attended by all the 
that it reduced the incidence of “jS ™ unions since their pay 
throat infections. awanj was announced. Rank- 

D&C has been toerihdn members of the Royal 
the British Medical Jour™“ rnlleee of Nursing. Unison, 
as “therapeutically useless College <n J 
and diagnostically Health Visitors’ 
rate". Wide varumons m the vnves.™ ^ ^ chartered 

.^1; 
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By Stewart Tesdler. ci 

at LEAST 75 British football 
fans were expelled mom 
Belsium yesterday as police 
promised tough tactics to pre¬ 
vent trouble breaking out at a 
European Cup Winners' Cup 
match between Chelsea anc 
FC Bruges tonight- . 

Twenty-nine early airway 
were arrested as they left 
cross-Channel femes at Ost- 
end. Another 25 were nsid m 
Bruees after ns'nnna mose 
out in foe city centre ana a car 
was stolen. 

In London a spokeswoman 
for the National Criminal 
Intelligence Sept*- wmen 
runs a football mteibgence 

1 unit said ihe Belgians nac 
' announced they woulc expel 
J am fans without tickets. >he 

said 39 of the fans thrown out 
I baa been arrested for nannna 

! and the rest had no tickets, 
i as Belgian police reportea 
• confiscarins knives. K3r gas 
l and sticks from some fans, the 
I Football Association said me 

CRIME CORRESPOVDENT 

ous'nly researched". 
estimated that up to iOOOrans 

^jswm-! 
SSSfiSSSJ^ 
fS?sSndVa«io^ 

vrith experience of 
Chelsea and hooligan B^ngS 
^SiamfttoBrugeSMdMi 

NCI’S intelligence 

ior is taking out intelligence 
sies and dossiers. 
" More than 700 police be 

' in Bruges today, 
including riot pofedft^ tn 
from Brussels- with 
from water 

j Polluting 
I motorists 
I risk fine 
1 of £2,500 

lif , 

iid3' 

jia uruusjj -- 
atarads from the eye and 

"^S2rsM5£ tt*5=:g ^S^o^W- rises of up to 2 per cent locally^ 

formed has led .o addons « & »»■ 
that gynaecologists ** Stallper cent award recom¬ 
ing out the operation ^ pay review 

unnecessarily. . .tV_ u^.. The nay award allows 
.WUHLHliRHS nursesto Negotiate. further 

jsss^wssssssse 
F^e52y. He died earlier this month, aged fo 1 

The Nationwide Mortgage Sale. A range of sizes 
and styles available. 
____ — —-y-j : payments for the first'year of your endowment 

Small, medium or large loan? One, two or 

three year discount? There's something for 

everyone at the ‘Nationwide Sale. So hurry 

down. With a 25% deposit, you could save 

over 50% on our normal monthly interest 

Minimum 1 year 2 year 3 year 
Deposit discoonts discounts disco ants 

25% 4-89% 2-64% 1-89% 

15% 4*34% 2-35% 1-70% 

5% 3*94% 2-25% 1-65% 

mortgage- So whether you’re looking for a 

bargain basement, house or mansion, pop into 

your nearest Nationwide branch. Or call us 

free on 0800 30 20 10, quoting ref. DT05. 

worked with me Belgians, 
who began planning for tje 
match a month ago. and foe 
spokesman said the ponce 
stratecy m Bruges app^red to 
be “well-advanced and tnor- 

SS'cSS 

□Offish 
assault on thenishrof *e not 
at the match agamst IreuuM 
was Sailed far three mondial 

Dublin District Owrty^L 
dav. Gareth Elvidge. 27. from 
Northolt, west Lootion. !^ 
Pleaded guilty at a previous 
hearing to assaulting twn Insh 
fens on O’Coindl Bndee m 
±7^ centre at SJOpm on 
February 15.___ 

lomK orapaign. 

Swsra« exbanst emission* 

SWSrSrf imtilve rMdadc ched? m 
vans and lomes in « 

for cars and taxis and £2300 

for vans auid lorries- 

Searches halted 
After several days. .^^*{5^ 
a&cd off seardi« for AJlan 
Lang. 50. iris son 
a^paui Bower. 18. learedm 
^ been kiDed by an a^ 
lancbe on Glencoe; and for 
Anthony Marsh, 40, wtio 
disappeared on Ben Nevis. 

4**& 
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Ready-fortnndfepag* Abuserjailed 
_ - John ABol 53. of 1 

Mayhew gj-s^y 
softens SSlStiS 
° years after being founn 

stance on I ^fences of indecent as 

IRA arms Saving grace 
Bv Nicholas Watt 

niELAND CORRESPONDENT 

THE Government softened its 

UUi Ui uvn . ——- - 
when Sir Patrick Mayhew t 

i said that ministers might meet i 
‘ Sinn Fein to discuss the issue: 

The Northern Ireland Secre- 
. jarv’s commons contrasted 
t wifo his tone Ofverthew-edrend 

' when he said that Sinn Fein 
oould not enter fail negotia¬ 
tions until “substantial prog- 

• ress"wasmadeoaiihedea»n- 

misskffting rf anns~ Gerry 
; .Adams, the Sinn Ffem pnsi- 
•• dent, wito condemned Sir 
! Patrick's comments over the 
i weekend, welcomed yester- 

• day’s remarks as a “more 
j sensible approach". 
! sir Patrick said mat minis- 
; ters would consider meeting 
i Sinn Fan in thecurrent round 

of exploratory talks if it acc6*" 
j exated the decommissioning of 
! weapons. Until now the Gov- 
i eminent has made dear that 
i ministers would not meet Sinn 
S Fein until after the talks. 

Sir Patrick's comments mdi- i 
! cate that the Government does 
1 not want the momentum of the 

talks to be stalled fry the issue 
of weapons. It appears thar he 
changed his tone after Martin 
McGirinness. who is leading 
the Sinn Fein delegation in the 
exploratory talks, said on Sun¬ 
day night that the present 
talks would soon end- 
□ The European Commission 
announced funding of £140 
million for Northern Ireland's 
border regions and for regen¬ 
eration projects in Belfast ana 
Londonderry. It is part of 
ft ? billion the Commission 
will spend in the Province over 

the next four years. 

"•s-TSS dwyd, has been I for sx 
vearsafter being found^ifty 
at Chester Crown Court of sot 
offences of indecent assault. 

Saving grace 
The decision of an unnamed 
VIP, believed to be a politi¬ 
cian or military figtffe. to 
move out of Warwickshire 
will save the county's police 
force £210,000 a yrar m 
overtime for an armed pro¬ 
tection team. 

Soldier freed 
A British soldier arrested 
after two students ^were loud 
lu a car era* on Cyprus h38 
hem released. Lance Corpo¬ 
ral Gareth Anstin. 24. who is 
serving with the Royal Green 
Jackets, is Ekdy «® ** 
charged later, police said. 

Police setde . 
David Hoffman, a photogra¬ 
pher who daimed he was 
assaulted by a. pdBceman 
truing a demonSratton. 
accepted £25,000 from Brit¬ 
ish Transport Police yester¬ 
day in an out-of-court 
settlement- 

Tate hoax 
Ebony Nwanosike. 23, of 
northwest London, admitted 
at the Old Bailey to trylrs to 
obtain £30,000 from Tate 
Gallery by pretending u 
knew where two stolen 
Turner paintings were. Sen¬ 
tencing was deferred. 

BBC helpline 
The BBC is launching a 
confidential free helpline 
fmirerf to programmes on its 
national radio networks. The 
service will cost £5 million a 
year to run and will offer 
information on subjects such 
as redondam^ and health. 
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Genetic cause of 
diabetes found 

- By Nigel Hawkes, science editor 

^ * Mt. 

THE 'BUILDING' SOCIETY. 

, 25 vxtooii » nuraman 

■u. .d^um. A^^ 25, ^for, Mwill apply. TomI AmwuH PawWe (TAPI ! 

^_——i die 3 ysu*. b«I nor nke oot madia N«nonTOk »«Urd ^ rJ_3IU ieafln for moic inlwioatlon. The ndemptioii pramimi be nude. Nirionwidc Buildup Soday i» an Appoimed JUpnewaaihr 

<«h2 * of ^ if jot redeem jw rhr S«i ^ ^ »nJ » At Codr of Baking Pr»afa. 
J V *"* of Gwidiu Fuud6A Semes Miteine *«*«*x» •» Manb^ SwiKsNSB 1NW. N^ioflwuk a a nenbet of tfa Bmldiag 
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RESEARCHERS have identi¬ 
fied a gene that causes file 
commoner form of diabetes, 
suffered by at least 500,000 
people in Britain. 

A team from the French 
National Institute for Medical 
Research has . found that a 
gene mutation in people with 
this form of diabetes, known 
as Type 2 or age-onset diabe¬ 
tes, affects the way the body 
handles the hormone gluco- 
gen. This hormone is 
synthesised by the pancreas 
when glucose levels are low 
and is involved with the 
control of secretion of insulin. 

The team has found that a 
single mutation in the gene is 
shared by a significant frac¬ 
tion of people who develop the 
disease and that it is passed 
down to their children. Usual¬ 
ly, this type of diabetes does 
not appear until after the age 
of40orso. 

The gene involved is the one 
responsible for producing not 
ghicogen, but its receptor, the 
molecule to winch glucogen 
binds. The French team has 
found that the receptor in 
people with foe mutation 
binds only about a third as 
strongly to glucogen as it does 
in healthy people. The team 
suspects that the result is to 
cause an increase in glucogen 

levels and a decrease in insu¬ 
lin production. This in turn 
would lead to high glucose 
levels and the symptoms of 
diabetes. 

The French researchers, 
who report foeir results today 
in Nature Genetics, studied 
216 French and 96 Sardinian 
patients1 with Type 2 diabetes, 
and found the mutation in five 
per cent of foe French and 
eight per cent of the Sardin- • 
ians. It is rare in foe popula¬ 
tion as a whole. 

Because it is responsible for 
only a minority of cases, other 
mutations are probably also 
involved and foe French team 
wifi examine other receptors. 

Body and Mind, page 14 

A landlord may have the rents 
of protected tenants reviewed 
every two years (Weekend 
Money, February 18). 

Reconstruction of the dome of 
foe Rotunda of the Anastasis 
in the Church of the Holy 
Sepulchre. Jerusalem, was 
completed in 1980 (report. 
February 8). 
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Evidence ‘inept and contaminated5 I Vet in love 

social workers for 
removing children 

By Gillian Bowditch, Scotland correspondent 

A GROUP of Scottish parents 
has won a five-year battle to 
get back their children who 
were removed by the social 
services after allegations of 
ritual sex abuse. The official 
report on the Ayrshire sex 
abuse case, in which eight 
children were removed from 
their families, is a damning 
indictment of the practices of 
the soda] workers involved. 

Sheriff Colin Miller, who 
was asked to reopen the case 
and who spent 12 months 
studying it, said evidence had 
been collected so ineptly and 
was so contaminated it was 
impossible to tell whether 
sexual abuse had ever taken 
place. In his 400-page report 
to the Court of Session, Edin¬ 
burgh. Sheriff Miller said that 
on the balance of probabilities 
the allegations of sexual abuse 
had not been proven. 

The case began in 1990 
when a mother asked her 
doctor to check whether her 
three sons, then aged six 
months, three years and five 
years, had been sexually 
abused. A police investigation 
was launched into claims of a 
sex-abuse ring involving 70 
adults and children. “ No 
charges were brought but four 
boys and four girls from three 
closely related families were 
removed from their homes 
under place-of-safety orders. 

At an original hearing in 
private Sheriff Neil Gow 
found “elements of sadism, 
ritualism and torture**. He 
spoke of “extreme depravities" 
and ruled that there were 
grounds for referral to a 
children's hearing. The child¬ 
ren were placed under super¬ 
vision orders and have been in 

care ever since. Hie parents, 
who maintained their inno¬ 
cence, obtained a rehearing on 
the ground that they had 
expert opinion that challenged 
medical evidence heard by 
Sheriff Gow and interviewing 
techniques used try social 
workers. The new hearing 
before Sheriff Miller took 
place in 1994. Like the origi¬ 
nal, it was held behind closed 
doors and lasted 12 months. 

Yesterday Lord Hope, Lord 
Allanbridge and Lord May- 
field, sitting in the Court iff 
Session, upheld Sheriff Mill¬ 
ers findings. Lord Hope said: 
“It is, however, dear that a 
tragedy of immense propor¬ 
tions has occurred. More than 
4lz years have gone by since 
the children were removed 
from their families in circum¬ 
stances which the additional 
evidence has now demonstrat¬ 
ed did not justify their 
removal." 

Sheriff Millers report said 
there were substantial gaps in 
the new evidence presented to i 
him. The mother who first 
made the allegations was not a 
witness and there was a large 
gap in medical evidence. 

He said: “1 am left, my 
Lords, with a sense of frustra¬ 
tion in that... I cannot with 
any certainty come to a view 
as to the truth of this whole 
complex, complicated and dis¬ 
turbing case. Evidence that 
might have filled the gap and 
eased the frustration was not 
brought before me. but 1 can 
do no more than issue my 
findings on the basis of what 
evidence I have seen and 
heard." He said the care 
workers and social workers 
who appeared before him 

PETBtTREVNOR 

Edwin a Currie and Navy veteran jNigd Thompson 

Ministry admits 
serious illness 

in Gulf veterans 
By Michael-Evans, defence correspondent 

FOURTEEN per cant of Brit¬ 
ish servicemen and women 
who have been assessed after 
daiming to be suffering from 
Gulf War - syndrome are 
being treated as “serious 
medical cases”, tbe Ministry 
of Defence has admitted. The 
Alnesses include kidney dis¬ 
ease, epilepsy, motor neu¬ 
rone disease and brain 
disorders. 

However, the ministry has 
denied that the claimants, 
some of whom are rt31 serv¬ 
ing. are suffering from any 
disease that could be classed 
under the single heading of 
Gulf War syndrome. 

It came under further pres- 
, sure yesterday, at a meeting 

of claimants and MPs at the 
House of Commons, to ac¬ 
knowledge thal “there is now 
a serious problem affecting 
hundreds of those who 
served in tbe .Golf War". 

1 Edwina Currie, Tory MP for 
South Derbyshire, who 
organised the meeting, said 
that she had received an 
acknowledgement from the 
tnimstiy that, of the 100 cases 
examined so far, 14 were 
suffering from serious dis¬ 
eases. A further 42 were 
assessed as suffering from 
minor physical conditions 
that were not life-threatening, 

Mrs Currie said the mims-. 
by told her that 12 people 
bad chronic fatigue and 28 
were suffering from post- 
traumatic stress disorda. 
There are a further 400 or so 
cases yet to be examined. 

Among the claims far com¬ 
pensation facing flic ministry 
art a number of eMcrwce- 
women who say that they are 
suffering from premature 

menopause owing to Gulf 
War syndrome. Ann Simp¬ 
son, 33, a nurse who worked 
at a field hospital during the 
war, has been told Oat she 
cannot bave another child 
because she has had her 
menopause 20 years early. 

Tbe most emotional evi- 
. deuce yesterday came from 

Nigel Thompson. 37, who 
served with a Royal Navy 
helicopter squadron during 
the war. He is confined to a 
wheelchair by motor neurone 
disease and is unable to 
speak except through a com¬ 
puterised voice machine. He 
bebeves that his illness was a 
direct result of being inocu¬ 
lated with a cocktail of vac¬ 
cines to counter the threat 
from biological and chemical 
warfare. 

He said (hat he first began 
suffering strange symptoms 
in June 1991 and subsequent¬ 
ly lost his speech. He praised 
die Royal Navy for the way it 
had treated Mm but he said 
that he had now registered 
his case with solicitors as one 
of the 500 veterans daiming 
to be goffering from Gulf 
War syndrome. 

The Commons meeting 
was attended by several MPs 
inducting Sir Archie Hamil¬ 
ton, former Armed Forces 
Minister, who said the claims 
would be difficult to prove 
unless there was firm evi¬ 
dence Bulking die diseases to 
the vaccines thal were given 
to counter anthrax, plague 
and other biological attacks. 
Field Marshal Lord BramaH 
former Chief of the Defence 
Staff said he had “enormous 
Sympathy" for the servicemen 
and women. 

woe “only the foot soldiers". 
None of the higher ranks 
appeared to explain their pos¬ 
ition and the foot soldiers had 
inevitably been left to be die 
butt of criticism. 
. Mary Hartnell, Strath¬ 
clyde's director of social work, 
admitted the criticism was 
“devastating”. She 
emphasised that social work¬ 
ers had abided by the deci¬ 
sions of tbe courts and die 
children’s panel 

“It is the court that deckles 
on proof — not social work¬ 
ers," Miss Hartnoll said. She 
said tbe first concern was the 
best interests of the children. 
Social workers would have 
been failing in their duty if 
they had not acted and fol¬ 
lowed up the allegations, she 
said. 

Return celebrated, page 1 

killed 
herself 

• ByRdmnYchjng 

A VETERINARY surgeon 
killed herself with a drug 
Used 10 put down atiimnlff 
after her husband discovered 
that she had been having a 
three-year affair with her 
brothcr-in-Law. 

Jenny James, of Padbuy. 
Buckinghamshire, was 
found dumped on the sofa in 
her surgery by her husband 
Chris the day before they 
were to leave for a holiday in 
Majorca in an attempt to 
mend their marriage. 

The inquest in Milton 
Keynes was told that Mrs 
James. 43. had planned to 
leave her husband and move 
in with Michael Wade; her 
brother-in-law. The Bucking¬ 
hamshire coroner, Rodney 
Corner, said be had known 
Mrs James wefl and regard¬ 
ed her as “a wonderful and 
irrepressible laity*- 

The inquest was told that 
Mrs James told her staff to 
lock away drugs at her two 
surgeries because site feared 
she would kO) herseff She 
suffered a nervous break¬ 
down because of her con- 

HOME NEWS 5 

Actor in 
rape trial 
‘wanted 
a snack’ 

Jenny James, the veterinary surgeon who injected herself with a drug for putting 
down animals after her husband discovered that she had been having an affair 

fused personal life and her 
12-honraday work schedule. 
She injected her arm with a 
lethal dose of pentobarbi¬ 
tone, used for putting ani¬ 
mals to sleep, on January 24. 

Mr James, a fanner, said 
that he had only found out 
about his wife’s relationship 
with, his sister's husband on 
New Year's Day. “There was 
a serious decline in her 

mental state soon after 
Christmas. 1 had had a seri¬ 
ous argument with her about 
our marital problems," Mr 
James said. 

Micfaad Wade said Mrs 
James had told him she had 
found a flat where they could 
stay together. “She was going 
to go there, with me to follow. 
There was no exact date. I 
was waiting for a phone can 

ad been having an affair 

to tdl me when." Mrs James 
left fareweS notes to her 
husband, Mr Wade, her two 
daughters and her nephew. 
Recording a verdict of sui¬ 
cide, Mr Corner said: “She 
could not decide whether to 
live in the flat whether to 
leave the family, or set up 
home with Mr Wade. She 
took what she thought was 
the only way out” 

CRAIG CHARLES, the actor 
from the BBC2 science fiction 
comedy Red Dwarf, yesterday 
told a jury that his visit to the 
home of a former girlfriend 
was in the hqpe of getting a 
“bacon butty" rather than sex. 

The woman has accused 
him of leading .a gang rape 
while high on cocaine. Mr 
Charles said that while he and 
John Peploe, who is also 
accused of the attack, were 
with the former Soho stripper, 
she became “sexually aggres¬ 
sive" because of his plan to 
marry his latest girlfriend. 

The 38-year-old woman 
gave than cocaine and ended 
up ripping off her shorts and ' 
knickers and abusing herself, 
Mr Charles said on the sixth 
day of the trial at Southwark 
Crown Court, southeast 
London. He and Mr Peploe 
deny joint charges of rape and 
indecent assault 

Mr Charles, 30, of 
Kennington. south London, 
said that after returning home 
from a night out he and Mr 
Peploe went out to buy break¬ 
fast and passed near the home 
of the alleged victim. The trial 
continues. 
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[BUYING ONE NEEDN'T BE AN 
UPHILL STRUGGLE) 

You don’t have to be an Aspen regular or a 

well known face on the slopes of Klosters to drive 

a new Peugeot 306 Alpine. 

With our special 0% finance* deal, put down a 

deposit, and you can pay the rest over 24 months. 

EXAMPLE- 306 ALPINE 1.4 LITRE 3 DOOR IN BIANCA WHITE 

ON THE ROAD PRICE*** £10,430 

50% DEPOSIT £5,240 

AMOUNT FINANCED £5,240 

FINANCE CHARGES NIL 

24 X MONTHLY PAYMENTS £218.33 

TOTAL PAYABLE 

APR 0% 

THE NEW PEUGEOT 306 ALPINE. 

In return you’ll get a car that any social climber 

would be proud of. One with side impact beams, 

body colour bumper debts, front fog lamps, heated 

door mirrors, a rear spoiler and tinted glass. 

Itfs available in 3 or 5 door versions in two 

stunning colours: Genesis Blue** or Bianca White. 

And amply powered by a choice of 1.4 petrol 

or a 1.0 diesei engine, both of which are equipped 
with a five speed gearbox. 

Hie interior boasts a whole avalanche of 

equipment including a driver’s air bag, power 

steering and special 'Alpine' carpet mats. Ail this 

from £10,480*** on the road. 

For more information call into your nearest 

Peugeot dealer or ring 0500 306 306. 

They’ll give you the low down. 

PEUGEOT 

* FINANCE jUfcJECT TO STATUS WRITTEN QUOTATIONS AVAIL ABIE FROM PSA FINANCE PIC, VEflNOW HOUSE. SIC11. IAN AVENUE. LONDON WC1A 2Q0 0*EA JB’SCNt* A GUARANTEE ‘.'if 3£ op- 
AT EXTRA COST OF L2I5 ***306 AlPIW, 3 DOOR 1 a Ptiagi IN BIANCA WHITE INCLUDES ROM? FUND t ICtVCE VK-ZES CCfiHEC ’ 

;rrrn AVAniBU HJQU ! 2 AS UN Hi U3BS FINANCE QTTtR NOl AVAILABLE 
-.txtcLSS suBitC! :c avail ability while stocks las i 

INN IRELAND 
**METAll IC PAIN 1 AVAIL ARl l 
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Universities ‘allow 
dons to harass 

women students’ 
SEXUAL harassment of fe¬ 
male undergraduates by aca¬ 
demic staff is rife throughout 
higher education, according 10 
a new report. It says harass¬ 
ment is allowed to flourish 
because university authorities 
are anxious not to discipline 
dons who have prestigious 
reputations or attract lucra¬ 
tive research grants. 

Pam Carter and Tony Jeffs, 
the researchers, identify the 
archetypal lecherer as a male 
in his duru'es working in the 
art, sociology or linguistics 
departments. He identifies his 
target on the first day of term 
and offers her secret meetings 
outside lectures. Mr Jeffs said: 
“They target students who are 
vulnerable, or simply for their 
looks, and home in on them. 
Some consider that having a 
string of students behind them 
is good for their image and 
expect people to be impressed 
by it." 

Even in establishments with 
anti-harassment policies, 
complaints are often ignored. 

By Paul Wilkinson 

a cover-up is the response to 
most complaints, Mr Jeffs 
said. Research indicated that 
women workers in ancillary 
roles such as campus secretar¬ 
ies could also be subjected to 
the unwanted attentions of 
senior male academic staff. 

Mr Jeffs and Ms Carter, 
who work in the social sci¬ 
ences faculty of the University 
of Northumbria. Newcastle 
upon Tyne, interviewed hun¬ 
dreds of students and lecturers 
over three years for their 
report, A Very Private Affair, 
Sexual Exploitation in Higher 
Education. 

"The most disturbing thing 
is that in institution after 
institution this behaviour has 
been accepted or overlooked." 
Mr Jeffs said. “It is often seen 
as not worth commenting on. 
Influential and powerful lec¬ 
turers are not punished 
because they are renowned 
academics. These affairs are 
far more widespread than we 
had imagined." 

One psychology lecturer 

handed out questionnaires to 
first-year students asking 
whether they would be pre¬ 
pared to indulge in casual sex 
or begin an affair with a 
married man. They were 
asked to describe their most 
frequent sexual fantasy. Sus¬ 
picious students were assured 
that the questionnaire was 
"challenging prejudice and 
overcoming inhibitions". 

The authors of the report 
were told of a lecturer who had 
such a lengthy string of con¬ 
quests in the classroom he was 
dubbed The Banker. But de¬ 
spite two complaints from 
students no action was taken 
against him. 

Mr Jeffs, 51. said: "The 
effects of these affairs on 
students can be serious. They 
will leave courses, change 
institutions, alter options — 
anything to avoid the man in 
question. Universities must 
bring in measures to stop it 
happening. There has to be a 
boundary in the relationship 
between a student and tutor." 

Peter Kerry, 14, who was found on the Malaysian-Thai border with his father's 
passport and credit cards, preparing to fly home from Kuala Lumpur yesterday 

Runaway boy 
flies back from 
Malaysia jaunt 

THE schoolboy who ran 
away to Malaysia after a 
family row was flying back to 
London last night 

Police, diplomats and the 
media bad conducted a huge 
search for Peter Kerry. 14, 
after he used his father's 
passport and credit cards to 
make the journey to Malay¬ 
sia last Tuesday sight Yester¬ 
day Meg at Junid Megat 
Ayob, Malaysia's Deputy 
Home Minister, said: "It's a 
small issue. Let the British 
High Commission and (Ma¬ 
laysian] immigration work 
out the matter. The boy is a 
minor. Let’s send him back as 
soon as possible.” 

Peter was being looked 
after yesterday at the High 
Commission in Kuala Lum¬ 
pur. where be had a swim In 
the pool. He had been found 
safe and weO on Sunday 
night near the border with 
Thailand five days after leav¬ 
ing his home in Harrow, 
northwest London. 

Peter’s mother Pal said she 
was overjoyed her son had 
been found safe and could 
feel no anger about him 
running away. She told 
BBCI's Good Morning pro¬ 

gramme that she had spoken 
to her son. “He Is amazed 
that people are interested 
and doesn't know what all the 
fits is about". 

Peter told her that local 
people had been very kind to 
him, giving him help and 
money to travel several hun¬ 
dred miles along the peninsu¬ 
la. John Kerry, 59, his father, 
said the argument had start¬ 
ed when Peter thought he 
was being Mamed for spa¬ 
ghetti being spilt on the floor. 

Mr and Mrs Kerry said 
they did not know how much 
Peter had spent using the 
credit cards. Peter used his 
father’s passport after his 
own had been locked away 
when he tried to go to Paris. 

Hans Crakaner, a director 
of the International Air Pas¬ 
sengers' Association, told 
BBC Radio 4’s The World at 
One that he would be calling 
for a fbfl Inquiry. "The first 
failure was when the boy was 
able to buy a ticket without 
properly identifying himself. 
The second was at the check¬ 
in desk where it seems the 
handling agent was only in¬ 
terested in the validation time 
of the passport.” 

Wallace: conviction 

Convicted 
killer given 
an appeal 

COLIN WALLACE, a former 
Army information chief in 
Northern Ireland, has been 
granted an appeal against a 
manslaughter conviction, it 
was disclosed yesterday. The 
decision was confirmed by the 
Home Office. 

Mr Wallace, 50, of ArundeU 
West Sussex, has been trying 
to clear his name since his 
arrest for the manslaughter of 
Jonathan Lewis, 29. an an¬ 
tiques dealer who drowned in 
the River Arun after being 
knocked unconscious by a 
karate-style blow to the nose. 
Mr Wallace was jailed for ten 
years in March 1981 after 
being found guilty of 
manslaughter. 

Mr Wallace, who worked 
for the Army in Northern 
Ireland in the early 1970s. 
claimed that he was a victim of 
a dirty tricks campaign. He 
was released from prison in 
1986. The appeal is expected to 
be heard some time in the late 
summer. 

Fraudster 
jailed for 
suitcase 
swindle 

A BUSINESSMAN who 
claimed to have lost a suitcase 
every time he flew was yester¬ 
day jailed for 18 months for 
defrauding insurance com¬ 
panies. Alak Krishnan. 43. 
amassed £85.000 in two years 
from dozens of false insurance 
reports. Isieworth Crown 
Court was told. 

Detective Constable Mal¬ 
colm Bain borough, of the air¬ 
line ticket fraud squad, told 
the court that Krisnnan had 
been arrested at Heathrow 
with "a big green solid-sided 
suitcase and inside were two 
small leather cases which had 
been checked in on the out¬ 
ward journey. That was how 
we discovered what he was 
doing because he always had 
the necessary baggage tags for 
the ‘missing’ suitcases." 

In two years Krishnan 
claimed to have lost 36 suits. 
57 pairs of trousers. 86 shirts, 
ten leather jackets and seven 
pairs of binoculars, cameras, 
lap-top computers, camcord¬ 
ers and jewellery and silk saris 
for his former wife. He used 
forged receipts to claim repeat¬ 
edly for the same goods from 
different insurance companies 
using fake identities. 

Knshnan, of Bicester, Ox¬ 
fordshire. and sometimes 
Stockport denied nine speci¬ 
men charges of attempting to 
obtain money by deception 
from insurance companies 
and one of obtaining £1,450. 
He was found guilty on all 
counts. He was also ordered to 
pay £3.000 court costs and 
repay £1,450. 

ROBERT JUDGES 

Simon Bailey displays the time capsule's contents 

Victorian craftsman 
speaks from grave 

By Ben Preston, education correspondent 

BUILDERS working in the 
attic of Oxford University's 
Sbeldonian Theatre have 
stumbled across a time cap¬ 
sule evoking a time when 
Queen Victoria was stifl 
warm in her grave and the 
Boer War was the stuff of 
saloon bar debate. 

Ron Osman and Bob Hall 
discovered a pared wrapped 
in dusty brown paper tucked 
behind the canvas of the 
building's 17th-century ceil¬ 
ing painting. It was left by 
Robert Nairn, a Dublin pic¬ 
ture restorer, after be fin¬ 
ished work in 1901 on Robert 
Streeter's The Triumph of 
Truth and the Arts. 

The package, secured with 
string and sealing wax was 
inscribed; “To the curators of 
the Shddonian Theatre. In 
trust for the next restorer of 
he painted ceiling.” A letter 
rives details of Nairn's work 

and snipes at predecessors 
who botched the job by clum¬ 
sily repainting sections. 

The capsule contains a 
photograph of Nairn, a polit¬ 
ical pamphlet on the Boer 
War ironically entitled The 
Well-Conducted War. a lec¬ 
ture programme from the 
Shddonian. a printed cata¬ 
logue from an Oxford chem¬ 
ist's and two issues of a 
broadsheet Daily Mail an¬ 
nouncing the death of Vic¬ 
toria and reporting her 
funeral a week later. A copy 
of a magazine called Pick- 
Me-Up was left to titillate 
future generations with ris¬ 
que cartoons. 

Simon Bailey, the univer¬ 
sity archivist, said: "The letter 
from Nairn shows a touching 
concern for the future and an 
awareness of the ethics of 
conservation that is rather 
advanced for his time.” 
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The same thing seems to happen to companies 

who move to Wales. 

They grow. 

Multinationals like Sony, Pilkington, British 
Airways. Bosch,Toyota and a host of smaller 

companies are all now bigger companies. 

It happens for a combination of reasons. 

The development opportunities in Wales, the 

first class communications, the skilled, adaptable 

workforce, and the advice and assistance of the 
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THE WELSH ADVANTAGE 

Welsh Development Agency. 

Move to Wales and well do everything to help 
your company grow. 

To find out how we can help your business 
grow in Wales, post or fax your business card to us 

on 01222 345615 at the International Division, 

Welsh Development Agency, Pearl House, Grey friars 
Road, Cardiff, CF1 3XX.UK. 

Alternatively you can telephone our Customer 

Services learn on 01222 828820. 
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Warmer summers melt frozen wastes 

Rogue iceberg may 
herald worldwide 
coastal flooding 

THE TIMES ti TFSPAY FEBRUARY 28199* 

SCIENTISTS studying the 
massive new iceberg in Ant* 
arctica have given a warning 
that almost every ice sheet on 
its coast is shrinking, as 
warmer summer tempera- 

By Nick Nuttau, environment correspondent 

lying the around them, bringing up satellite and 
rgfo Ant* nutrients, u is likely to become overthe^st two w^had 
a framing a focus for marine life." not been for^n beame 
» sheet on Dr John Craxall. the sur- formed!m a different way. U 
nking. as veys section head of birds and could herald 

tempera- seals, said that if wildlife was disintegration of the ice sheets. 
tures melt the continent’s fro- . not on the iceberg yet it soon 
zen wastes. The claim will would be. with species joining 
increase fears that the world’s 
sea levels may rise. 

Details of the trend, which 
would swamp island states 
such as the Maldives, were 
given by researchers with the 
British Antarctic Survey. They 
were giving further news of 
the iceberg as big as Oxford¬ 
shire that has broken away 
from die Larsen ice shelf. 

Scientists suspect that the 
iceberg, which joins about 
300.000 smaller ones in the 
southern seas, may be carry¬ 
ing unwitting passengers 
north, such as penguins and 
seabirds. 

Dr Julian Paren. assistant 
director of the survey, said the 
iceberg could become a float¬ 
ing food source for marine 
animals. "There is evidence 
that giant icebergs cause an 
upweUing of the waters 

the giant ice island as it 
headed nor*. Adelie pen¬ 
guins, a small species with 
distinctive white eyelids, and 
chinstrap penguins “will love 
sliding down its slopes". He 
said albatrosses would follow 
the iceberg, feeding off prey 
brought to the surface by the 
currents linked to the frozen 
mass. 

The main focus of scientists' 
studies will be whether the 
creation of the iceberg marks a 
new and potentially worrying 
trend in the continent’s natu¬ 
ral processes. The formation 
of huge icebergs, including 
one the size of Cyprus which 
“calved" in the late 1980s, is 
usually predicted years in 
advance as part of a 50 to 100- 
year cycle. 

But the emergence of the 
latest iceberg, pinpointed by 

71118 000101 
Siesftetf has 
disintegrated 

formed in a different way. It 
could herald further sudden 
disintegration of the foe sheets, 
the scientists say. as sea tem¬ 
peratures in the region rise 
above freezing point. 

David Vaughan, a glaciolo¬ 
gist at the survey in Cam¬ 
bridge and one of the team 
monitoring the event, said 
yesterday. ‘This one has been 
caused by the ice shelf break¬ 
ing up because of warmer 
summer temperatures. There 
is no doubt that the dimate on 
the Antarctic peninsula has 
wanned significantly over the 
last few decades. What we are 
seeing now are changes only 
just working through to gla¬ 
ciers and ice sheets." 

Icebergs normally break 
away from glaciers creeping 
down Antarctica’s mountains, 
pushing ice sheets into the sea. 
The icebergs fracture and are 
released along faults and cav¬ 
erns that can be observed 
decades in advance. 

The birth of the Cyprus¬ 
sized iceberg, which sailed 
past the Falklands in 1991 and 
along the east coast of South 
America, endangering ship¬ 
ping. had been predicted since 
the 1950s. The latest iceberg 
could follow a similar route. 

About 90 per cent of the 
world's fresh water is held in 
Antarctica and, if it all melted, 
sea levels could rise as much 
as 60 metres. Even a more 
modest rise would threaten 
huge sections of the world’s 
papulation because most 
people live on or near low- 
lying coasts. "Ice shelves are 
believed to keep back a lot of 
the ground ice in Antarctica. 
The Ronne and the Ross are 
the really important ones for 
maintaining sea levels," Mr 
Vaughan said. 

The latest readings from the 
Topex Poseidon satellite, 
which measures sea levels, 
indicates that levels are rising 
twice as fast as scientists had 
thought by three millimetres 
a year in the past two years. 

Leading article, page 17 

McClellan’s girlfriend Angela Brown, left, arrives at Heathrow with a friend and the boxer’s mother, right They went straight to his bedside 

McClellan surgeon ‘surprised fight went so far’ 
THE surgeon who operated os the 
American boxer Gerald McClellan, 
who collapsed after being counted 
out in his match with Nigel Benn. 
said yesterday he was surprised the 
fight lasted ten rounds. 

A blood dot was removed from 
McClellan's brain within hours of 
the World Boxing Council super- 

middleweight championship match 
in London on Saturday.“It was quite 
a virions fight** John Sutcliffe, a 
consultant surgeon, said. "1 am 
surprised it went so far.- McClellan's 
chances of pulling through looked 
“marginally rosier- after he spent a 
stable night in intensive cart Mr 
Sutcliffe said. "His chance of surviv¬ 

al improves ever." hour." he told 
BBC radio news. 

Mr Suidiffe told BBC television 
that it was helpful that McClellan 
was taken to (he Royal London 
Hospital in east London so quickly 
after the bout “Hopefully we will get 
him through it — and get him 
through it in good condition^ But he 

added: “I flunk he wDl never box 
again." McQeQan’s girlfriend Ange¬ 
la: Brown was at Ids bedside last 
night Miss ftuwn. 2k appeared 
dose to rears after arriving at 
Heathrow with McCkBuli uwtikr 
Stacey and his aunt Linda Shorter. 

Sport page 44 

Judges must sit more often Tourist challenges 
to cut 33,000-case backlog passport controls 

By Frances Gibb, legal correspondent By Frances Gibb 

CROWN Court judges are 
haring to sit a record number 
of days this year and next in 
an attempt to reduce the 
backlog of 33.000 criminal 
cases awaiting trial 

Despite a steady drop in the 
Crown Court workload, de¬ 
lays are so bad that scarcely 
any region is meeting the 
statutory targets within which 
cases must be brought to trial 

— eight weeks in custody 
cases and twelve where defen¬ 
dants have hail. Michael 
Huebner. a senior official in 
the Lord Chancellor’s Depart¬ 
ment. who will head the 
Courts Service when it be¬ 
comes a Next Steps agency m 
April, said: “We have still got 
35.000 outstanding cases, 
about four months' work. 

"We have had substantially 
fewer cases, yet everything is 
taking longer." he said. In 
spite of the big rise already in 
the number ofdays judges’ are 
having to sit little impact has 
been made. This year, Crown 
Court judges are having to sit 
for an extra 6.000 days com¬ 
pared with last year, a’ total of 
87,000 days in all: from April 
the plan is for them to sit on a 
further 4.000 days, makms a 
total of 91.000. 

Although there has been a 
slight rise in the numbers of 
judges, the extra court sitting 

days is being achieved chiefly 
through judges parting in 
more "hours. "“We have’ 320 
circuit judges and the total 
may go up b» I0L" Mr 
Huebner said "But we are no 
longer in the position when 
we were desperately shim." 

Mr Huebner has been 
forced to revise the targets for 
the time in which cases must ' 
be brought to trial The re¬ 
vised target win ai first be 16 
w eeks and he intends to set a : 
“challenging' percentage — ! 
probably about ts per cent — j 
for the number of courts dim ■ 
must achieve it 

He outlined measures for j 
big fee rises in the aril courts; j 
which are expected to go over • 
to a system of "pay by the ] 
day", or a court hearing fee: as I 
well as fora loss of court staff 
of nearly 10 per cent from its 
tom of iaooo. 

Legal pages 31,35 

BRITAIN'S right to maintain 
border controls within the 
European Union came undo1 
attack yesterday when (he first 
legal challenge to (he Govern¬ 
ment was launched Inr die 
High Court- 

Don Flynn, a British citi¬ 
zen. accuses Home Office im¬ 
migration officials of infring¬ 
ing his rights under EL* law 
by refusing to allow him and a 
group of friends to re-enter 
Britain after a day-trip to 
France without first showing 
their passports. 

"The group, all members of 
the Standing Conference on 
Racial Equality in Europe, 
took a hovercraft from Dover 
to Calais in May 1993. It is 
believed that they showed 
their passports when entering 
France. When they returned 
Mr Flynn, 43, of Clapton, east 
London, who works for the 
Joint Council for the Welfare 
of Immigrants, refused to 

produce his passport on the 
ground that the Treaty’ of 
Rome ensured free movement 
within the EU. It was unlaw¬ 
ful for the immigration au¬ 
thorities to impose border 
controls on him, he said. 

Ian Hunter. QG for Mr 
Flynn, said that the important 
legal issue was whether it was 
unlawful at the time to subject 
Mr Flynn to immigration 
control checks. He asked Mr 
Justice McCullough to refer 
the matter m the European 
Court of Justice as it was 
strongly arguable that the 
English courts could not re¬ 
solve the issue “with complete 
confidence". 

His application for a refer¬ 
ence is being opposed by the 
Home Office, which main¬ 
tains that domestic judges are 
entitled to rule that the immi¬ 
gration authorities have acted 
within their powers. The hear¬ 
ing continues. 
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Clifton was on 8th floor 

Suspect in 
murder 

hunt flees 
By Stewart Tendler 

A DOUBLE murder suspect 
who escaped a police raid fay 
holding officers at bay with a 
shotgun and climbing down 
flic outside of a tower block 
was being hunted yesterday. 

Lancashire police have 
been searching southeast 
London for three weeks for 
Terence Clifton after two 
men were killed in More- 
cambe. Antonio Marrocco, 
48. was stabbed and beaten to 
death in his garage and Paul 
SandoiL 28, was found knifed 
in a nearby field. Detectives 
suspect the motive was theft. 

On Sunday. Lancashire 
and Metropolitan police offi¬ 
cers burst into a Bat in Cran- 
brook House, Erith, where 
Mr Clifton, 28 and unem¬ 
ployed, was staying. They did 
not expect him to be armed 
and did not tarry guns. But 
Mr Clifton brandished a 
sawnr-off shotgun. He jump¬ 
ed down from balcony to 
balcony, vanishing on foot 

Police who raided a second 
address missed him but later 1 
found the gun. 
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Jeffries: could make 
£1 -8m on share options 

By JaL Sherman 
POUTIOu. CORRESPONDENT 

LABOUR inflamed the row over 
executive pay in privatised utilities 
yesterday by disposing that David 
Jeffries, chairman of - National 
Grid, has a remuneration package 
worth more than £2 million. 

Gordon Brown, the Shadow 
Chancellor, revealed that Mr Jef¬ 
fries stood to £L8 million 
through share options in addition 
to his basic pay of £359.000. 
Company records had also shown 
dial Mr Jeffries had received a 
£25.000 relocation grant to move 
from London to Coventry. Seven 

past . and present National Grid 
directors had awarded themstJves 
nearly £6 million, worth of share 
options and the National Grid's 
finance director was about to 
become a millionaire this year, Mr 
Brown said. “Twelve electricity 
bosses who got rich quid: have 
made it possible for another seven 
to get rich even more quickly — a 
magic aide ofself-serving utility 
bosses helping each other to their 
millions.” 

Mr Brown announced plans to 

hearings where the chairman of 
each , utility would be eatlM to 
acccount 

The chairmen would be ques¬ 
tioned on profits and boardroom 
pay before foe regulators made any 
decision, on the .pricing regime. 
Consumer groups, the public aid 
experts would also be given the 
right to give evidence; to the 

salaries in public Under Labour's 
proposals, each regulator would 
have to hold Amcrican-styic public 

The National Grid is now owned 
by 12 regional electricity companies 
but it will be floated on the stock 
market in the early summer if given 
approval by the Department of 
’l%ade and Industry. 

Mr Brown said three leaifing eity 

advisers had estimated that the 
grid, valued at about £1 bflfitm at 
the time of electricity privatisation 
m 1989, was now worth doser to £5 
billion, equivalent to £1150 per 
share. Although Mr Brown be¬ 
lieves that the share cations would 
fetch''ELS million. National Grid 
sources insist that the figure is 
nearer £11 million. A spokesman 
said that share options were a 
matter between the individual and 
the company, and were divulged 
eadiyeann the annual rqport “The 
value of die share optons would, of 
course, depend on the value of the 
grid at the time of any flotation.” 

Mr Brown pointed out that the 12 

heads of the regional electricity 
companies, who had control of the 
National Grid, had made millions 
from privatisation. "1116 Govern¬ 
ment says pay and share option 
abuses are a matter for sharehold¬ 
ers, bto today they must tell xer what 
is to be done when foe shareholders 
are people who themselves are 
gmhyof some of the worst pay and 
share option abuses.” 
- Labour has drawn up a number 
of measures to damp down bn 
enoessive pay deals. It has raWed an 
amendment to the Finance Bill to 
force foe Government to undertake 
public consultation and report on 
executive share options in 

privatised utilities. A Labour gov¬ 
ernment would also give regulators 
the power to adjust prices so that 
consumers did not bear the cost of 
excessive pay awards. In addition 
quoted companies would be re¬ 
quired to disclose more inform* 
tion on the remuneration of 
directors so that they could be 
called to account 

Andrew Snath, the Shadow Chief 
Treasury Secretary, disclosed 
that Labour would table a further 
amendment to foe Finance Bill, 
opposing foe Government’s plan 
to extend tax benefits on exec¬ 
utive share options to part-time 
directors. 

Pro-hunting Tories 
plan to obstruct 
blood sports Bill 

MADELEINE WALLER 

By PhilipWebster ani> Lin Jenkins 

THE first step towards the 
outlawing of hunting is expect¬ 
ed on Friday when campaign¬ 
ers against blood sports are 
likely to win their first Com¬ 
mons victory with the help of 
about 25 Tory MPs. 

But the pro-hunting lobby 
remains confident that it will 
be able to stave off an early 
ban through the use of 
obstructive parliamentary 
tactics. 

As battle lines were being 
drawn for an emotional de¬ 
bate on an issue that divides 
communities and political 
parties, it emerged yesterday 
that pro-hunting Tories are 
considering a boycott of 
Fridays second reading vote 
on John McFaD’s Wild 
Mammals (Protection) Bill. 
They appear resigned to los¬ 
ing the vote and want to deny 
illegitimacy. 

But they also believe that 
they will have little difficulty 
in killing off the Bill when it 
reaches ns detailed Commons 
committee stage. Even if the 
Bill cleared the Commons they 
are certain that it could never 
get through the Lends. With¬ 
out active government help a 
Private Member’s Bill that is 
opposed by a large section of 
the Commons has no realistic 
chance of success. 

A campaign is already 
being planned fay Tory sup¬ 
porters.of hunting to engage in. 
a “filibuster", halting the Bill's 
progress by: making lengthy 

timewasting speeches on ob¬ 
scure amendments so that 
eventually it will run out of 
time. 

Many of them believe that 
the preferred lactic on Friday 
should be to allow the Bill a 
second reading without a vote 
to try to make it look meaning¬ 
less. However, even the pro- 
hunting lobby accepts that the 
debate could mark the begin¬ 
ning of the end of hunting in 
Britain. Under the Bill fox 
hunting, stag hunting and 
hare coursing would be 
banned as cruel sports under 
clauses that would make it an 
offence “to cruelly kick, beast 
or torture a wild mamma]”. 
Penalties for breaking the law 
would mean fines of up to 
£5,000 for each animal 
harmed. 

Although this Bill looks 
destined eventually to foil, 
campaigners on both sides 
admit that it is only a matter of 
time before a government will 
have to make way for such 
legislation. The next Labour 
government is effectively com¬ 
mitted to making time for a 
BiH. 

Mr McFhH said yesterday: 
“If the hunting supporters are 
considering not talang part, it 
shows they are already run¬ 
ning scared. There is no place 
for such cowardice. This issue 
must be aired and genuinely 
voted upon." 

Sir Andrew Bowden, a Tray 
sponsor of the Bill, said that 

up to 30 Tories backed it and 
fiat the dimate of opinion 
within the party was 
changing. 

Farmers, conservation 
groups, the British Field 
Sports Society (BFFS) and 
British Association for Shoot¬ 
ing and Conservation are 
among organisations that will 
be supporting nine countiy 
sports rallies held to coincide 
with the reading of the Bill 
The gesture is in stark contrast 
to the emotive full page adver¬ 
tisements in the national press 
placed by the multimimon- 
pound campaign against 
blood sports. 

The BFSS has complained 
to both tite Advertising Stan¬ 
dards Authority (ASA) and the- 
Charity Commission over foe 
advertisements. They claim 
that they contain inaccuracies 
and deliberately confuse legal 
hunting with activities that are 
already outlawed. They have 
also complained that the 
RSPCA acted beyond its brief 
and showed a self-locking 
snare which has been illegal 
since 1981. 

Nick Herbert, political advi¬ 
sor to the BFSS. said: “The Bill 
would not save foe life of a 
single wild mammal, hut 
would merely replace regulat¬ 
ed control methods with un¬ 
regulated and indiscriminate 
techniques. It would create 
absurd anomalies in the law 
and severely restrict essential 
pest control.*' 

Lady MaTLalieu: “If this BUI goes through, a whole way of life will be mindlessly destroyed for ever” 

Labour baroness hounds ‘saboteurs’ 
By Alice Thomson, political reporter 

LABOUR MPS who want to 
outlaw bunting are coming 
under attack from an unlikely 
quarter. The most vocal oppo¬ 
sition to foe Bill against fox¬ 
hunting, staghunting and 
hare-coursing is from Baron¬ 
ess Maflalieu, a front-bench 
Labour peer. 

Lady Maflalieu, QG 49, a 
leading prosecution barrister, 
has set up the Leave Country 
Sports Alone campaign to 
pressure her party' not to 
abolish blood sports. 

Her socialist credentials are 
impeccable. Her father and 
unde were Labour MPs in 

Yorkshire; Neil Kinnock 
made her a working peer in 
1991 and at one stage she was 
never seen without her CND 
badge. 

But every weekend the bar¬ 
oness rides to hounds with the 
Bioester and Whaddon Hunt 
“These well-meaning Labour 
MPS have spent all their lives 
in cities and are ignorant of 
foe issues,” Lady Maflalieu 
said yesterday. “I have just 
come bade from hunting in 
Exeter and if this Bill goes 
through a whole way of life 
wfll be mindlessly destroyed 
for ever. Foxhunting is not 

cruel. The animal either dies 
or gets away, unlike when it is 
shot and often gets wounded.” 

Slw says that the Labour 
Party treats hunting as a class 
issue and stereotype hunters 
as braying toffs charging 
round the countryside. “In my 
bunt we have a whole range 
of people riding and follow¬ 
ing. Many of my neighbours 
go .without treats and holi¬ 
days just so they can afford a 
horse to ride and it keeps 
many others employed. 

’Those who hunt are .not 
I'got up at 6am 

this morning to feed 186 

animals before going to 
court.” She unapologetically 

comes into iL<“MyfiewiIl be 
much power when 1 have to 
give.up hunting. The adrena¬ 
lin. excitement and physical 
danger sharpen you up no 
end." 

Lady Maflalieu is backed 
fay Labour's Lord Donoughue 
and Lord Shackleton and a 
string of Labour “hiwies" 
including Jeremy Isaacs and 
David Pnttnam, and by Sam 
McChiskie, former general 
secretary of the National 
Union of Seamen. 

Britain’s 
veto ‘will 
not stop’ 

federalists 
By Nicholas Wood 

RESOLUTE use of the British 
veto at next year’s summit on 
the future of Europe will not 
be enough to halt the drift 
towards a federal state, a 
prominent Tory Eurosceptic 
said yesterday. 

Michael Spicer, a ring-lead¬ 
er of the Maastricht rebellion, 
said: “The process towards a 
federal European Union now 
has a momentum of its own 
which the use of the veto on 
new intiatives will not of itself 
halt The EU does not need 
new inter-governmental con¬ 
ferences or fresh treaties to 
expand its jurisdiction." The 
Commission and the Euro¬ 
pean Court of Justice were 
instinctive empire-builders. 

Mr Spicer, a former minis¬ 
ter, delivered his warning in a 
speech at Reading University 
as the centre-right European 
Research Group, which he 
chairs, published its manifesto 
for the summit demanding the 
repatriation of powers from 
Brussels. His comments were 
a warning to the Government, 
which has made much of its 
readiness to wield the veto to 
block any moves towards a 
federal Europe. 

As the Commons prepared 
for tomorrows vote on 
Europe, there was anger 
among pro-European Tories 
at John Majors decision to 
write the forw/ord to the ERG 
paper. Leading members of 
foe the Positive European 
Group described it as a tacti¬ 
cal mistake for the Prime 
Minister to ally himself with 
the Right 

Clarke wins open government award 
KENNETH CLARKE has become foe 
first British minister to win an award for 
his contribution to freedom of informa¬ 
tion and open government (Nigel Wil¬ 
liamson writes). 

The award, made every year since 1985 
by the Campaign for Freedom of Inform¬ 
ation. was given to the Chancellor for his 
decision to publish foe monthly minutes 
of his meetings with die Governor of the 

Bank of England. However, the Govern¬ 
ment immediately made clear that it was 
a practice unlikely to be imitated widely 
across Whitehall. A spokesman said that 
“internal candour” between ministers 
and officials would be damaged if policy 
advice was routinely published. 

Mr Claike’S citation is the first time the 
Government, in any guise, has been 
recognised in the awards. Maurice 
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Frankel, director of the campaign, said: 
“The release of the minutes is a break¬ 
through which undermines one of White¬ 
hall’s deepest taboos. It is a profoundly 
significant move which many both inside 
and outside government have still not 
woken up to ” 

The awards were presented in London 
last night fay Eithne Fitzgerald, Deputy 
Prime Minister of Ireland. 

SNP split 
over 

choice of 
candidate 
By Gillian Bowditch 

SCOTLAND CORRESPONDENT 

THE Scottish Nationalists are 
at odds over who is to contest 
the Perth and Kinross by- 
election. They are tipped to 
take the seat from the Tories. 

Roseanna Cunningham, 
who as the Scottish National 
Party candidate lost to the late 
Sir Nicholas Fairbaim by just 
Z094 at the 1992 election, is 
believed to have been left off 
the shortlist Ms Cunning- 
ham, an advocate and foe 
SNP environmental spokes¬ 
person. has spoken against 
the monarchy in the past 

Insiders say that a heated 
meeting of foe election com¬ 
mittee on Sunday ruled out 
Ms Cunningham as a candi¬ 
date. A shortlist of three will 
be drawn up by foe national 
executive this weekend. Front¬ 
runners for the candidacy 
include Alasdak Morgan, foe 
party's national secretary: 
Bruce Crawford, a councillor 
in Perth: and Keith Brown, 
who contested Lothian in the 
European elections. The SNP 
yesterday refused to comment 
on reports of a dash between 
Ms Cunningham and Winnie 
Ewing, the SNPs president 
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Harriman: keeping 
quiet after talks 

Balladur 
seeks to 
end spy 
dispute 

From AFP 

IN PARIS 

PRIME Minister Edou¬ 
ard BaBadur sought yes¬ 
terday to lay to rest the 
Franco-American spying 
row, saying die two coun¬ 
tries should base their 
relations on a renewed 
spirit of trust 

Speaking after calling 
in Pamela Harriman the 
US Ambassador, for the 
second such meeting in a 
week, M Balladnr ex¬ 
pressed his “wish to see 
Fran co-US relations re¬ 
main founded on mutual 
trust”. The dispute was 
sparked off last week try a 
leaked French intelli¬ 
gence report saying that 
five US nationals, four of 
them diplomats at die US 
Embassy, had engaged in 
economic and political es¬ 
pionage on die French 
mainland for two years. 

M ftatladwr said in a 
statement released after 
yesterday's meeting with 
Mrs Harriman that he 
had also ordered his Inte¬ 
rior and Foreign Minis¬ 
ters, Charles Pasqua and 
Alain Juppl, to make no 
further comment “in pub¬ 
lic or in private” on die 
issue. Mrs Harriman, 
who was first summoned 
last Wednesday shortly 
after the affair broke, 
declined to comment as 
she emerged from M 
Ballad ur’s Matignon of¬ 
fice after a 30-minute 
meeting. 

The affair escalated on 
Friday when M Pasqua 
made an outspoken attack 
on the US Embassy, say¬ 
ing it was behind the leak. 

Dynamic Gaullist rival takes advantage of bruised Balladur 

Chirac rekindles 
voters’interest 

as man of change 
From Charles Bremner in paris 

LESS than eight weeks before 
the first round of the French 
presidential elections, the 
campaign winds have veered 
Edouard Balladur, the Prime 
Minister and longstanding fa¬ 
vourite, has been forced to 
tack against the tide while a 
new breeze is filling the sails of 
Jacques Chirac, ms Gaullist 
rival. 

A dutch of polls has con¬ 
firmed a reversal of fortune for 
the Gaullist enemies as Lionel 
Jospin, the Socialist candidate, 
has managed an impressive 
entry into a campaign which 
has beat thrown open after 
months of domination by M 
Balladur. The polls show all 
three running even in the race 
for the April 23 vote which will 
decide who enters the two- 
man run-off on May 7. in May 7. 

ion ofneaj 
cal scandals around the Prime 
Minister last week battered M 
Balladurs image, but the tide 
had begun turning after his 
formal entry into the race in 
mid-January. Even before he 
became embroiled by Charles 
Pasqua. his Interior Minister, 
in the telephone-tapping con¬ 
troversy and an extraordinary 
diversion over American spy¬ 
ing, he was running out of 
steam. 

A relative newcomer to cam¬ 
paigning and a pale performer 
outside television studios, the 
Prime Minister is being forced 
into the field to compete with 
foe for more dynamic M Chi¬ 
rac. “At the very moment that 
the Balladur clockwork is 
jamming, the Chirac machine 
is changing up gears,” Le 
Point magazine noted. 

The turning of foe tables is 
most visible in the Chirac 
camp. Aware that nothing is 
won, it is trying to avoid 
gloating. "The mayonnaise 
has taken,” said Jacques 
Toubon, the Culture Minister 
and Chirac loyalist “But you 
know what happens when you 
beat mayonnaise too hard—it 
turns,” he warned party offici¬ 
als at a rally .on Sunday.. 

M fctiftwttrtr team is 
alarmed at the lukewarm 
support from some of =foe 
Cabinet m^prity who joined 

him and they are reporting 
embarrassed telephone calls 
from regional party barons 
who are eager to rebuild 
bridges after siding with the 
man foe party machine deems 
a traitor. 

They are also smirking at 
the mischief wrought by M 
Pasqua, the one-time Chirac 
lieutenant and Gaullist heavy¬ 
weight whose support gives 
foe Prime Minister, a Gaullist 
only since 1986. his main claim 
to tiie mantle of the late 
general 

Without M Pasqua, M 
Balladur wouldemerge more 
than ever as the candidate of 
foe Hi-defined centre-right 
parties. Backing from the pug¬ 
nacious and undiplomatic M 
Pasqua is blamed by some for 
causing M Chiracs defeat by 
President Mitterrand in the 

Paris: Staff at the Eiffel 
Tower dosed it for several 
hours yesterday to protest at 
a campaign meeting by 
Jean-Marie Le Pen's Nat¬ 
ional Front party bring 
held underneath it The 
staff said that they refused 
to be associated with a 
meeting of die Front (AFP) 

1988 contest M Chirac, 62. a 
two-time presidential loser 
who had been written off until 
recently, is enjoying a new 
lease of life. 

Months of campaigning 
around town halls and vil¬ 
lages are beginning to pay off 
as the party leader and Paris 
Mayor projects himself as a 
man of the people and cham¬ 
pion of radical change. 

Something of foe new, more 
presidential, Chirac was on 
display when foe candidate 
turned up on television at the 
weekend accompanied by a 
bevy of supporting stars, in¬ 
cluding Claudia Cardinale, 
Mstislav Rostropovich and 
Michel Sardou, the beloved 
singer of foe humbler classes. 

“Bqierienceritahgesanian. 
There is no doubt I am more 
serene now,” said M Chirac, 
whose two terms as Prime 

Britain to close consulate in 
Venice to fund embassies 

By Michael Binyon, diplomatic editor 

BRITAIN is to dose its consul¬ 
ate in Venice, together with 
two locally-manned consul¬ 
ates in Genoa and Turin, as 
part of a Foreign Office drive 
to save money so that new 
embassies can be opened in 
the former Soviet Union. 

The announcement will be 
made tomorrow in a parlia¬ 
mentary answer. Florence, 
which was also considered for 
closure, has been reprieved. 
But the retrenchment in north¬ 
ern Italy is likely stni to stir 
deep emotions and opposition 
from intellectuals, academics 
and the large British expatri¬ 

ate community in Italy. There 
has been a British consul in 
Venice since foe early 1800s. 
The most famous consul. Jo¬ 
seph Smith, provided George 
HI with the basis of the Royal 
Collection of paintings. 

The move, however, brings 
Britain into line with Fiance 
and Germany, which have 
already closed their consul¬ 
ates. and America, which 
withdrew its representation in 
1993. 

The closures have been 
forced on foe Foreign Office 
because of savage budget cuts 
over the next three years. The 

Government earlier this 
month announced the opening 
of new embassies in Georgia 
and Aimenfafte well as new 
missions in Central Asia. It 
also wants to strengthen com¬ 
mercial representation in sev¬ 
eral key expanding markets. 

The Fbreign Office will also 
have to close other consulates 
and trim embassy staff else¬ 
where to fund the entire cost of 
its expansion into new coun¬ 
tries. Douglas Hurd, the For¬ 
eign Secretory, has questioned 
whether such tight Treasury 
limitations are not harming 
British interests overseas. 

Minister earned him foe rep¬ 
utation of a hothead. Levelling 
his usual charge of timid . 
leadership at M Balladur, he 
said; “In a changing world, 
there is no greater risk than 
remaining immobile.” 

M Chirac, whose support 
for further European integra¬ 
tion is weaker than M 
Balladurs. also elaborated on 
his plans for a new referen¬ 
dum on the matter. As Presi¬ 
dent, he could call a vote as 
early as nod year to decide on 
institutional reform in the 
European Union, he said. 

Pollsters found this week 
that M Chirac rated in the 
public mind as for more 
“dynamic, combative, mod¬ 
em, sympathetic and coura¬ 
geous” than M Bafiad.ur, 
while the Prime Minister 
scored higher for being “toler¬ 
ant. reassuring, convincing 
and sincere'’. 

“Dear Edouard”, as M 
Chirac still refers to his erst¬ 
while protege, is aiming to 
stiffen his campaign this week 
while his advisers insist they 
had always believed his lead 
had been artificially inflated. 
They are, for the moment 
applying all foe pressure that 
they can to dissuade Raymond 
Bane, foe independent con¬ 
servative, from joining the 
race. The move, considered 
likely, would take votes from 
M Balladur in the first round. 

A similar diluting effect has 
been inflicted on M Jospin by 
foe entry of Jean-Frangois 
Hazy, the Radical leader. The 
small leftwing group acquired 
sudden dout two years ago 
when it was joined by Bernard 
Tapie, the football tycoon and 
former minister. With M 
Tapie now disqualified from 
election by bankruptcy, M 
Hory can only play a spoiling 
role, but it could be enough to 
ensure foe run-off is left to the 
feuding Gauilists. ”. ~ 

M Jospin is pressing M 
Hory to withdraw for the sake 
of the left Emboldened by his 
sudden strength in the polls, 
he is talking of oi^rightVKtoiy - 
and promising t)to dissolve, 
parliament and call new elec¬ 
tions if electi^£y^j£hev:. 

Jacques Chirac, who has pledged that if he is elected President, he could call a vote 
aseariy as next year to decide on institutional reform in foe European Union 

makes the run-off on May 7, 
M Jospin is still given a slim 
chance of victory given that his 
likely opponent will be a 
Gaullist who can count on 
rallying the support from 
across the conservative camp. 

On the other side of the 
spectrum, trouble has flared 
on the for Right where Jean- 
Marie Le Fen, foe candidate of 
foe National Front has en¬ 
raged opponents and civil 
rights groups by trying to 
justify foe murder in Mar¬ 
seilles last week of a teenage 
immigrant from Africa. Three 
National Front militants, who 
were putting up election post¬ 
ers, have been charged with 
murdering the boy by shoot¬ 

ing him in foe baric when he 
was returning home after 
attending a rap rehearsal. M 
Le Fen said mat the affair 
amounted to self-defence, de¬ 
nied that there was “any racial 
or racist connotation” in foe 
killing, and blamed the media 
and the politicians. 

“Those who are responsible 
are those who have allowed 
immigration into France,” he 
said. 

Last night, M Le Fen topped 
television ratings for his de¬ 
fence of his supporters in foe 
death of the Muslim immi¬ 
grant: The- privatelyewned 
TF1 channel reported that 
6.870,780 viewers watched foe 
T sur 7' political interview 

shown on Sunday. The show 
was unusually hosted fry TF1 
news editor, Gerard Carrey- 
rou, standing in for the Jewish. 
anchorwoman, Anne Sinclair. 

Attacked in the past by M Le 
Pen, she said that she had 
stood down “on account of my 
personal rriationship with 
Jean-Marie Le Pten, based 
notably on a succession of 
lawsuits”. 

Thousands of people dem¬ 
onstrated in Marseilles at foe 
weekend in protest at the 
killing while hundreds of oth¬ 
ers marched in Paris and 
provincial cities, chanting 
anti-National Front and ann- 
Le Pen slogans and1calling far 
the party to be disbanded. 

Claes questioned over alleged bribes 
By Michael Evans, defence correspondent 

Gore: full confidence 
in Secretary-General 

WILLY CLAES, the Secre¬ 
tary-General of Nato, whose 
job is considered vulnerable 
because of an alleged role in 
a bribery scandal, was yester¬ 
day questioned by Belgian 
authorities about th^afip r. 

Mr Claes went to see foe 
judge examining the allega¬ 
tions “at his own request”, 
according to Nato sources. 
Frank Vandenbroucke. the 
Belgian Foreign Minister, 
was also questioned about the 
alleged payment of bribes by 
the Italian arms firm Agusta 
after securing a helicopter 
contract with the Belgian 
army in 1988. The Nato 
sources said Mr Claes, who 
has acknowledged he was 

aware of foe bribery approach 
by an official from Agusta 
when he was Belgian Eco¬ 
nomic Affairs Minister, gave 
“his side of foe story” to foe 
judge. 

Later, at Nato headquar¬ 
ters. Mr Claes was given full 
backing by foe American 
Vice-President On a visit to 
Nato headquarters in Brus¬ 
sels, A1 Gore gave what 
amounted to unconditional 
support from Washington for 
foe embattled Nato chief. 
The United States has full 
and complete confidence in 
Secretary-General Claes.” Mr 
Gore said. Mr Claes has come 
in for severe criticism from 
the Belgian press which is 

demanding his resignation as 
head of Nato. 

Last week Mr Claes denied 
any knowledge of an alleged 
attempt by Agusta to bribe his 
Flemish Socialist party, in a 
bzd to win foe contract to sell 
foe Belgian army 46 heli¬ 
copters. Later Mr Claes re¬ 
tracted his statement and 
confirmed that he did 
remmember being told of the 
bribery approach. 

Mr Gore said he had not 
discussed the details of tire 
scandal with Mr Qaes. How¬ 
ever, he said he did not 
believe foe accusations in foe 
Belgian press. Tomorrow Mr 
Claes is going to America for 
talks on Nato enlargement 
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Sicilian 
murder 
puzzle 

Rome: Italian police are puz¬ 
zled by a series of murders in 
the' Sicilian town of Corleone 
(Philip Wfllan writes). The 
killings have shattered a 16- 
year ceasefire in foe dusty. 
Mafia-dominated town. 

The first kfiling was on 
January 28 when gunmen shot 
Giusto Giaznmona. aged 22, 
as he was working in his 
clothes shop in the centre of 
the town. Last Saturday, bis 
sister Giovanna, 27. and her 
husband Francesco Saporiro. 
30. were ambushed and died 
in a bail of Kalashnikov and 
pistol bullets. Their two-year- 
old son Antonino miraculous¬ 
ly escaped injury. 

Corleone is the home town 
of Salvatore Toto" Riim, the 
alleged “boss of bosses”, who 
went on trial yesterday in 
Palermo, foe Sicilian capita], 
with 47 other suspected mem¬ 
bers of the Mafia. 

The trial which began in 
the heavily fortified courtroom 
inside Palermo’s Ucriardone 
prison, arises from murders 
alleged to have been commit¬ 
ted by Buna's Mafia “family" 
during its ruthless rise to 
power in the 1980s. 

Abused son 
‘kills six’ 
Versailles: A 16-year-old 
youth.shot dead his father, 
stepmother and four other 
people at home in Louve- 
riermes, west of Paris, accord¬ 
ing to police. 

They said he gave the alarm 
and was in a trance when 
found. All six victims were of 
Russian origin and foe youth 
complained of ill-treatment by 
his father, who had remar¬ 
ried. The other dead were foe 
stepmother’s parents .and 
another couple who were 
friends of the family. The 
father was named as Yevgeni 
Polevoi, who settled at 
Louveriennes in 1993. The 
youth's three-year-old half-sis¬ 
ter was unharmed. (AFP) 

Icons charge 
Berlin: A Russian man identi¬ 
fied only as Vladimir S. an 

| architect aged 44. went on trkl 
accused of killing a compatriot 
and strafing icons worth 
£690,000 from foe victim's 
Berlin gallery. (Reuter) 

.Rape trial 
Aix-en-Provence: A father of 
two went on trial for the rapes 
of 38 women, but claims 15 
years as a serial rapist and 
more than 100 victims. Alain 
Garcia, a refinery worker, has 
been jailed since 1988. (AP) 

Mother’s quest 
Oslo: A mother of a girl five, 
who died after a beating by 
three bqy playmates, is to seek 
£20.000 in government com¬ 
pensation. The incident hap¬ 
pened in Trondheim, central 
Norway. (AP) 

Drugs increase 
Vienna: Drug output and 
abuse are increasing world¬ 
wide. with organised crime 
gangs collaborating in traf¬ 
ficking, the Vienna-based 
International Narcotics Con¬ 
trol Board said. (Reuter) 
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as dispute threatens to reopen wounds of war 

artworks on show 
Prom Richard Beeston in moscow 

RUSSIA yesterday unveiled a 
secret treasure trove of art 
works plundered by Soviet 
forces in occupied Germany, 
sparking a fresh international 
.custody dispute over hun¬ 
dreds of priceless paintings. 

TTie Pushkin Museum in 
. Moscow said that it had kept 
. the existence of its collection of 

nearly 400 works secret for 
half a century, before deciding 

. to break its silence in honour 
of this year's anniversary cele¬ 
brations marking the end of 
the Second World War. 
• “We are happy to be able to 
show you these works at last,” 
said Irina Antonova, the mu¬ 
seum director. She insisted 
that the collection was not a 
show of plundered works, but 
rather the result of an enor¬ 
mous rescue and restoration 
(effort by the Soviet authorities. 

The exhibitors referred to 
.the works being “twice saved" 

once by the Soviet troops 
and once by museum workers. 
“All the paintings had to be 
restored," Ms Antonova said, 
adding that she had “never felt 
guilty" that the paintings had 
not been on show for nearly 50 
years. 

The 63 paintings and 
drawings on display included 
works by El Greco, Francisco 
de Goya, Pierre Auguste Re¬ 
noir, Edgar Dggas and 
Eduard Ma- _ 
net A similar 
collection, also 
seized in Ger- 

- many, will be 
going on-dis¬ 
play at the 
Hermitage 
Museum in St 
Petersburg 
next month. 
“Everyone is _ 
wondering 
how many works are still 
bidden in Russia." said Rosa- 

‘Soviet troops 
saved these 

works while the 
Fascists wrecked 
ours. We should 
be compensated* 

lind Gray, a British art histori¬ 
an who viewed yesterday's 
exhibit “It will be interesting 
to see if smaller museums in 
Russia will follow the lead of 
the Pushkin and the Hermit¬ 
age in revealing their hidden 
stares as well." Even before 
the paintings were put on 
public display, however, Rus¬ 
sia and Germany became en¬ 
gaged in an unseemly and 
potentially angry ownership 
dispute that threatened tare- 
open the wounds of the war. 

Many Russians sympathise 
with the feelings expressed-by 
the tough-talking museum di¬ 
rector, who suggested that 
Russia should keep die plun¬ 
dered treasures. “Soviet troops 
saved these art works while 
the Fascists wrecked ours,” 
she said, detailing the damage 
to. Russian museums, chur¬ 
ches and palaces during the 
German invasion of Russia. 
“We bdieve that such unprece¬ 
dented damage done to our 
country’s cultural heritage' 

Portrait of a Lady 
by Van Der Voort • 

should be compensated." 
However, the German Gov¬ 
ernment made it dear within 
minutes of the exhibition 
being opened that it still wants 
the masterpieces returned to 
their original owners, accord¬ 
ing to an agreement signed in 
1993. 

“The German side confirms 
its legal position, that the 
original owners of cultural 
treasures or their descendants 
have not lost their right of 
ownership," said a statement 
released by the German Em¬ 
bassy in Moscow. Rainhold 
Frickhinger, die embassy 
spokesman, made the point 
less delicately. “Especially 
_ now, when 

Russia has lost 
face in the 
West because 
of the cam¬ 
paign in Che- 
chenia, Russia 
must have 
strong interest 
in winning 
back its inter¬ 
national credi¬ 
bility and re- 

he said Russia 
it is missing 

spectability,1 
has said that 
200,000works of art stolen by 
the Nazis, including unique 
items such as the Amber 
Room, an 18th-cenluiy amber 
chamber formerly located at 
an imperial Russian palace 
near St Petersburg, which 
disappeared after it was dis¬ 
mantled by the SS and taken 
away .as booty. . 

Germany maintains that it 
has already returned 24,000 
plundered artworks but that it 
is still waiting for the Russians 
to reciprocate. It claims that it 
lost half a million items from 
museums, libraries and pri¬ 
vate collections located in the 
eastern German zone occu¬ 
pied by the Red Army. 

While establishing the right 
of ownership of works taken 
from state-owned museums, 
and archives should, in 
theory, be possible for lawyers 
and diplomats to resolve, even¬ 
tually, private owners and 
their descendants are likely to 
face a much harder task in 
winning back their lost 

El Greco's St John the Baptist another of the 
paintings that emerged from the secret vaults 
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properly .What makes yester¬ 
day’s collection particularly 
complicated is that the works 
come from various owners. 
Some were taken from the 
Gota museum in Gennany. 
some were looted from private' 
homes, and some art works 
belonged to wealthy Hungar¬ 
ian Jews, who traded them for 
their lives when the Nazis 
entered Budapest 

Among the works exhibited 
were El Greco'S John the . 
Baptist; Goya’5 Carnival and 
Female Portrait; and Renoir's 
A Bouquet of Chrysanthe¬ 
mums and Japanese Fan. 
Three lSth-cenlmy English 
pictures were also featured, 
two landscapes by George 
Moriand and a portrait by 
George Romney. 

Russian art experts said that 
the collection's existence was 
kept so secret for 50 years that 
even Russian works by the 
artist, Aleksi Venetsianov, 
were never revealed until 
yesterday. ' - 

The Fall of Man, by Lucas Cranach the Elder, one of the m< 
the Red Army seized them in Nazi Germany, on public display at the Pushkin Museum in Moscow yesterday after restoration 
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Car bomb kills 70 
Kurds amid bitter 
Iraq faction feud 

* i" .ft. i* * * 

From Michael Theodoulou in Nicosia 

MORE than 70 people were 
killed and scores more wound¬ 
ed yesterday by a powerful car 
bomb in northern Iraq, where 
rebel Kurdish groups opposed 
to President Saddam Hussein 
have been locked in a factional 
conflict. 

The huge explosion npped 
through a street lined with 
lorries during the morning 
rush hour in the crowded 
market area of Zakha close to 
the Turkish border. The dty is 
controlled by forces of the 
Kurdish Democratic Party 
(KDPJ. one of the two main 
rebel groups. 

Many of the dead were 
believed to be Turkish drivers 
and shoppers. Several build¬ 
ings were reduced to ruins and 
more than 20 care were 
wrecked by the bomb, the first 
in the area of the magnitude 
once used in Beirut 

Western relief workers in 
the city expected the toll to rise 
overnight. Doctors were sent 
acrossfoe border from the US 
airbase at Incirlik in Turkey, 
home to the Western allied 

force protecting Iraqi Kurds. A 
KDP spokesman said suspi¬ 
cion fell on the group's main 
rival, the Patriotic Union of 
Kurdistan, but die PUK in 
turn blamed agents of Presi¬ 
dent Saddam, who is bitterly 
opposed to the autonomy Iraqi 
Kurds have enjoyed under the 
allied air cover established 
following the Gulf War. 
“Those powers seeking to per¬ 
petuate the in-fighting among 
the Kurds, and in particular 
the Saddam Hussein regime, 
are prime suspects behind this 
atrocity.** the PUK said- 

The bombing coincided 
with claims by the Iraqi 
National Congress, the um¬ 
brella opposition movement 
based in northern Iraq, that it 
had uncovered a plot by 
President Saddam's agents to 
assassinate Ahmed Chalabi. 
head of its executive council. 
But one Arab diplomat in 
Amman said: “Saddam’s cer¬ 
tainly capable of it. but it will 
be hard for the Kurds to prove 
ft when they've been shelling 
each other for months." Thou- 
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sands of people have been 
killed since fighting, mainly 
over power and territory, 
erupted among the Kurdish 
groups last spring. The latest 
fighting resulted from a row 
over revenue from sales of 
refined petroleum from north¬ 
ern Iraq to Turkey in violation 
of United Nations sanctions. 
The trade, controlled by the 
KDP. is one of the few sources 
of hard currency for the 
Kurds. The Western allies 
protecting the Kurds fear the 
feud could be the curtain- 
raiser ro a civil war in a post- 
Saddam Iraq. The two main 
groups had established a par¬ 
liament together three years 
ago which some saw as a 
sovemment-in-waiting, 
~ In Germany, a Dutch nat¬ 
ional of Kurdish origin, be¬ 
lieved to be a high-ranking 
leader in Europe of the out¬ 
lawed Kurdistan Workers’ 
Part}' in Turkey, has been 
arrested and charged with 
being a member of a terrorist 
organisation, the prosecutor's 
office said. 
Lj Paris: France is going 
ahead with plans to gain a 
diplomatic toehold in Iraq, 
despite criticism from the Uni¬ 
ted States and Britain, officials 
said yesterday. 

A Foreign Ministry spokes¬ 
man said Jean-Francois 
Nodinot would start work in 
Baghdad today as head of a 
newly established French in¬ 
terests section. M Nodinot is 
to be the only diplomat in the 
section, working under the 
Romanian flag, with a small 
staff. (Reuter) 

Palden Gyatso, with Lord WetfteraJL displaying Chinese torture instruments in the House of Commons 
yesterday. “I was determined to tell the outside world what was happening in Tibet*’ ne tola reporters 

Tibetan monk survived 33 years 
in jail to tell of Chinese torture 

B\ Michael Dynes 

Amnesty discloses atrocities 
under cover of no-fly zone 

By Michael Binyon, diplomatic editor 

KURDISH authorities in Iraq 
have killed and tortured hun¬ 
dreds of their own people, 
executed combatants after sur¬ 
render and committed human 
rights crimes on a huge scale, 
according to Amnesty 
International. 

A dimate of fear now per¬ 
vades the northern part of Iraq 
where Kurds, protected by an 
allied no-fly zone against op¬ 
pression by President Saddam 
Hussein, are at the mercy of 
their own political leaders. An 
Amnesty report, issued today, 
says there have been waves of 
assassinations, texture and 
killings of prisoners. 

“There is a deep sense of 
betrayal felt among many 

people in Iraqi Kurdistan 
today following the realisation 
that the Kurdish political lead¬ 
ers* promises to uphold and 
respect human rights were 
nothing more than hollow 
gestures," the 140-page report 
says. 

During the past three years, 
hundreds of people—civilians 
and combatants taken prison¬ 
er — hare suffered abuse fry 
forces acting under the author¬ 
ity of the political parties, 
mainly the Kurdistan Demo¬ 
cratic Party and the Patriotic 
Union of Kurdistan. 

Am nest)1 says: “Their forces 
haw tortured detainees held 
in unacknowledged detention, 
and foiled with impunity. 

Similar abuses have been 
committed by the forces of the 
Islamic Movement in Iraqi 
Kurdistan, the region's third 
political force.” During wide¬ 
spread armed dashes in May 
1994, forces of all three parties 
"deliberately foiled combat¬ 
ants after surrender, some of 
whose bodies were allegedly 
mutilated.” 

Amnesty's report is embar¬ 
rassing to Western govern¬ 
ments. which still spend large 
sums to enforce the no-fly 
zone. Britain and America 
also ace oppression of the 
Kurds, and Saddam’s block¬ 
ade of northern Iraq, as a 
reason why sanctions against 
Iraq should not be eased. 

THIRTY-THREE years of tor¬ 
ture. brutal beatings and ritu¬ 
al humiliation in Chinese 
prison and labour camps 
failed to break the spirit of 
Palden Gyatso. a Buddhist 
monk from Tibet. 

Arrested for taking pan in 
the 1959 national uprising 
against the illegal Chinese 
occupation of 1950. Palden 
began an ordeal which was to 
leave him almost deaf, tooth¬ 
less. haunted by memories of 
pain and aged before his time. 
But although kicked senseless 
by his Chinese captors, beaten 
with nailed sticks and kept on 
a starvation diet, he survived, 
even resorting to eating his 
boots. Many of his compan¬ 
ions. who were either beaten 
to death or comraited suicide, 
were not so lucky. 

Only his determination to 
tell the world what the Chi¬ 
nese were doing to the Tibetan 
people kept him alive, he said. 
Yesterday, in the faded splen¬ 
dour of the Jubilee Rooms in 
the House of Commons, he got 
his chance: 

For his defiance of leading a 
100-man protest over the Chi¬ 
nese invasion, he was impris¬ 
oned for seven years, the first 

two of which he spent in 
chains. As is common ir. Tibet, 
uie sentence was delivered in 
advance of his trial. Speaking 
through an interpreter. 
Palden described the kind of 
tortures administered by his 
Chinese guards. On one occa¬ 
sion. an” electric baron was 
thrust into his mouth. He 
regained consciousness some 
hours later in a pool of blood 
and urine, haring lost 20 of his 
teeth. The rest fell out soon 
afterwards. 

Electric batons are favoured 
by the Chinese as instruments 
of torture. They are designed 
to be used on sensitive areas of 
the bod}-: the soles of the fee:, 
nipples and genitals. They 
may be inserted into the anus, 
and female prisoners' vaginas. 
The electrical discharge is 
excruciatingly painful and the 
body may be gripped fry 
convulsions. Strips of flesh 
may be pulled away when the 
baton is removed, leaving 
burn marks. ‘The high volt¬ 
age is designed to maximise 
pain without killing." accord¬ 
ing to Helen Bomber, director 
of the Medical Foundation for 
the Care of Victims of Torture. 
While in prison, Palden kept 

Palden breaks down as 
he speaks of suffering 

notes and smuggled can fetters 
describing conditions. Such 
acts of defiance brought fur¬ 
ther sentences, and more beat¬ 
ings. His arms are 
permanently bent from being 
chained to the cefliag. The 
suairis liked ro light fires 
under prisoners, herald. Fam¬ 
ilies woe often sent "invoices" 
for the equipment and bullets 
used during me prisoners’ 
incarceration and executions. 

Tne Chinese word for cattle is 
used to describe Tibetans. 
Chinese claims that they re¬ 
spect Tibetan human rights 
are deariy preposterous, he 
said. 

One of his worst moments 
came in 1966. when some of 
his companions were made to 
sign confessions justifying 
their executions. Many were 
forced to dance and sing 
before they were shot depriv¬ 
ing them of any dignity, even 
at the moment of death. 

Although released from 
Drapchi prison in 1992. 
Palden remains a wanted 
man. Instead of retreating to 
his monastery, he raised 
money from friends to buy 
instruments of torture from 
corrupr Chinese guards. After 
walking for two weeks across 
the Himalayas, he smuggled 
the objects into India. 

Brandishing electric batons, 
thumbscrews and serrated 
knives. Palden said; “I have 
been in Chinese prisons for 33 
years. I have seen the destruc¬ 
tion of Tibetan civilisation and 
culture. The only drive to stay 
alive was that I was deter- ! 
mined to tell the outside world 
what was happening in Tibet." 

Mandela Test-tube bid to save cedars 
onerfme from Lebanon peace perils 

purge 
on crime 

From M ichael Hamlyn 
f N JOHANN BSBURG 

PRESIDENT Mandela 
yesterday announced a 
crackdown on crime and 
violence in South Africa, 
with extra police backed 
by soldiers to be sent to the 
worst-hit areas. 

A crisis meeting with 
national security chiefs 
also demanded the urgent 
removal of illegal weapons 
and moves to increase 
security at possible entry 
points. Areas where vio¬ 
lent crime is unacceptably 
high included the Eastern 
Cape, Johannesburg prov¬ 
ince. KwaZulu/NataL and 
the Western Cape 

The crime figures have 
been a growing blot on the 
record of the multiparty, 
multiracial Government, 
and damaging to tourism 
and investment 
□ Cape Town: Britain and 
South Africa signed their 
first post-apartheid science 
and technology agree¬ 
ment, including a 3L5 mil¬ 
lion rand (£650,000) aid 
package. (Reuter) 

From Christopher Walker in Jerusalem 

LEBANON has turned to 
modem science in an attempt 
to save its fabled cedars, 
magnificent biblical trees 
which have survived centuries 
of {tillage and war only to 
become an endangered species 
because of the rigours of 20th- 
century peace. 

The Beirut newspaper. I'O- 
rient-Le Jour, reported that as 
the result of a rescue mission 
launched in 1991. the first tiny 
test-tube trees of the species 
once used by Solomon to build 
his temple in Jerusalem have 
just been produced in a French 
laboratory. 

The. attempt to save the 
trees, which are the national 
symbol of the country and . 
enjoy pride of place on its flag, 
was ordered because the ce¬ 
dars which once covered 
Mount Lebanon have been 
reduced to near extinction. 
Only four small forests of 
mature trees, some of them 
more than 1.500 years old and 
ailing, remain. 

“The peace we now have in 
Lebanon might actually be 
more destructive for the ce¬ 
dars than the [1975-90 rivilj 

war,” said Assad Serhal. of die 
Society for the Protection of 
Nature in Lebanon. "The Leb¬ 
anese have started, visiting 
remote places that they did not 
dare go to during the war. 
Great numbers, of Lebanese, 
as well as foreigners,. are 

EbljnS 
Patriotic roots the cedar 

on the Lebanese flag . 

visiting the cedar trees and are 
trampling upon the new 
shoots, preventing regenera¬ 
tion.” In addition to the perils 
of people and pollution — one 
of the remaining forests is 
threatened fey fallout from 
cement factories near by—the 
cedars have been killed over 

the years by a succession of 
occupiers. These have includ¬ 
ed Phoenicians, Persians, 
Greeks, Romans, Crusaders. 
Arabs and Turks. In the First 
World War. 60 per cent of the 
trees then; remaining were cut 
to provide fuel for the Turkish- 
run Damascus-Hejaz railway. 

Four years ago, the Leba¬ 
nese turned to the Higher 
Agricultural Institute at Beau¬ 
vais in France, the place where 
the attempts to produce the 
authentic shoots have finally 
succeeded. “The aim is to 
reproduce the cedar with the 
aim of re-afforesting Lebanon, 
and preserving its genetic 
heritage.” Christine Devillard, 
a researcher, told the paper. 
She said that each seedling 
might even tally cost £1-20 if 
the institute first managed to 
raise £157.000 needed to fi¬ 
nance the project 

* Ironically, during the 15 
years of avil strife, three of the 
four remaining forests in the 
Chouf mountains were under 
foe protection of Walid 
Jumblatt. the Dnize warlord, 
who proved to be a militant 
conservationist. 

Church blamed for 
Rwanda genocide 

From Tom Walker in kigau 

Goldstein: shot 29 Arabs 

Plea to dress 
like killer 

Jerusalem: An extreme right- 
wing Israeli group outlawed 
by the Government yesterday 
urged Jewish children to 
dress up Eke Barukh 
Goldstein, the militant settler 
who massacred 29 Arabs in 
Hebron last February, dur¬ 
ing the imminent Purim holi¬ 
day (Christopher Walker 
writes). 

A Kadi youth movement 
leaflet urged its branches to 
hold a contest for the most 
original costume depicting 
Goldstein, who was beaten to 
death after the massacre, in 
“the proper fight, as a soldier 
of the countay". 

RWANDA'S Roman Catholic 
Church was partly responsi¬ 
ble for last year’s genocide in 
the country, according to Ma¬ 
jor General Paul Kagame, the 
Vice-President: "The leader¬ 
ship of the church has always 
been a problem here and we 
must carry out reforms," he 
said. 

His remarks, made in a 
recent interview, have deep¬ 
ened foe bitter divide between 
the Rwandan Patriotic Front 
Government and the church, 
many of whose priests are 
sheltering in the refugee 
camps in Zaire with thou¬ 
sands of Hutu extremists. 

The Pope’s envoys in Rwan¬ 
da have done little to heal the 
rift by sending a letter to the 
Minikry of Justice saying that 
they do not want to see the 
Government repeating the 
“same acts that were commit¬ 
ted before and during the 
recent war. The letter also 
upbraids the Government for 
its human rights record and 
for imprisoning priests. 
Signed by Henryk Hoser, the 
Apostolic Visitor to Rwanda, 
and Pierre Nguyen Van Tot, 
the charge d’affaires of the 

controlled Radio But yesterday, after, 
denigrating and hundreds of Somali 
the church and women, children and men 

nundate, foe letter accuses the 
Government-controlled Radio 
Rwanda of “denigrating and 
discrediting” the church and 
of preventing it from playing 
its role in society. ■ 

The letter reminds foe Gov¬ 
ernment that its forces were 
responsible for the deaths of 
three bishops, including the 
Archbishop of Kigali. -Moftsi- 
gnor Vincent Neengjyumva, 
and urges it to guarantee foe 
safe return.of naugees. includ- 
ing priests, from the; Gama 
and Bukavu camps. 

Other voices in the -Rwan- 
dan 'Church, however, .have 
admitted the ambivalence of 
the its role. A recent newsletter 
from the diocese of Butare 
claimed that many priests 
now in refugee camps, “if not 
all of them, helped in the 
massacres of thousands of 
people in'their parishes"... 

The 29 Rwandan priests 
sheltering in. the Goma camps 
had earlier sent a letter to the 
Pope demanding that the 
Rwandan Government should 
allow all the refugees to return 
home and then hold a referen¬ 
dum to decide foe country's 
political future. 

women, children and men _ 
marched . through foe 
gunsmoke from bable 
wagpns involved in the 
fighting, demanding an 
end to dan squabbles, foe 
dty seemed to breathe a 
collective sigh of relief. . | 

The protest gripjted ! 
many Somalis in scnzfo- : 
Mogadishu. ‘This is .foe-, 
first genuine display feat \ 
the people want peace that" 
I have seen in foe past five j 
years," said Afi Mura. .*•; j 

- Bomafi correspondent for; 
an Arab daily. )-\ 

Washington; Somalia’s | 
future isIn foe bands of itsj .1 
people; Warren Christo- ! 
pher, foe American Secre-v- 
buy of State, said:lasti’! 
night He declared that1 ? 
when President Clinton! - 
last year extended foe US1, 
troop presencc in Somalia ' - 
“it was for foe purpose of }■ 
enabling foe . SomaB 
people to step forward. 1 
We hope they will do: 
so.” (Reuter) 

FastTrack at HeathrowTl now means that when you’re travelling, ,,, 
new Club Europe you go straight through your own security channel 
and fly past passport control and then breeze into your own departure 
lounge which will be the very first time that you come to a full stop 

British Airways 
Thewodds favourite airline^ 

America j 
buys off 
Somalis 
for quiet 
last exit 

From Soi Killy 
IN MOGADISHU 

AMERICAN Mdriaes 
landed in Mogadishu tor 
foe second time m (wo 

tbe evacuation of L50Q 
UN troops fro® dw 
blood-soaked streets. 

About 150 Marines 
tended on a beach at the 
city’s seaside airport by 
helicopter and Helical an* 
ensirion vessefe as part of 
a reconnaissance mission. 
A further 2,000 arc expens¬ 
ed to follow. Using foe 
services of David Morris, 
an Aostralus business' 
man on contract to foe UN 
as a mediator, they suc¬ 
ceeded in buying off Mog¬ 
adishu’s warlords who 
guaranteed safety. 

According to officers in 
foe rump UN peace4reep^ _ 
mg force, the ettraordi- 
nary deal means that the 
battle wagons of Aft 
Hassan Osman, who re- . 
centiy split with foe once- - 
dominant General Mu-; 
harnmarf Famfo Aufld 
wifi form a defensive fine 
between foe Americans 
and Somalis. 

The US is understood to 
have paid up to $30 mil¬ 
lion (US million) to secure 
the deal. The agreement 
included tile provision of 
radio sets to wM Somali 
gunmen aboardtheir bat¬ 
tle wagons so they can co¬ 
ordinate focir movements 

4 The United 
States is 

understood to 
have paid up to 
$30 million to 

secure the deal 9 - i 

alongside foe Western ar¬ 
mies sent to extract Paki¬ 
stani and Bangladeshi 
troops.’ 

In return, the Somalis 
agreed not to point then 
guns, which include anti¬ 
aircraft cannon and lank- 
destroying f06mm recoil¬ 
less rifles, in the direction 
of the multi-national force 
as ft leaves. 

Earlier yesterday, about 
200 men came afoore to 
set up a dim perimeter, 
about two miles long and 
100 yards wide along the 
shoreline between the 
port and the airport. But 
foe runway and airport 
buildings were aban¬ 
doned to Somalis. 

The previous day, stray 
rounds from heavy fight¬ 
ing within south Mogadi¬ 
shu's dominant Habre 
Gedir dan —- once ail 
loyalists of General Aid id 
— disrupted attempts to 
lay razor wire around the 
cordon, and raised ten¬ 
sions ' among American. 
commanders. 

#! ft 
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Clinton pressures 
waverers to beat 
budget measure 

-JMJ 

'Is. 

’ firm 

THE American Senate will 
onight hold one of its most 
nomenious votes in years, but 
lespite weeks of passionate 
lebate and furious last- 
ninuie lobbying the outcome 
s too close to call. 

The 100 senators must de¬ 
ride whether to join the House 
n approving a constitutional 

amendment mandarine a bal¬ 
anced federal budget'by the 
jyear 2002, a measure that 
would have profound conse¬ 
quences for America's eco¬ 
nomic and political future and 
arguably for the Constitution 
itself. 

i A two-thirds majority is 
required to approve the 
amendment, which is the pop¬ 
ular cornerstone of both Newt 
Gingrich's Contraci with 

•America and the Republicans' 
efforts to end “big Govern¬ 
ment". By yesterday morning, 
proponents were still a vote or 
two short, with five Demo¬ 
crats still undecided The wa¬ 
verers were facing intense 
pressure from all sides. 

President Clinton and his 
senior economic aides person¬ 
ally telephoned the waverers 
to stiffen their resistance. The 
Republicans flooded their 
states with commercials de¬ 
signed to foment an irresisi- 
ble public demand for 
pproval. Newspaper colurn- 
ists and editorial writers 
roduced a barrage of articles 
bth for and against, but all 
ust in apocalyptic terms. 

A President cannot veto a 
(institutional amendment, 
bt Senate approval tonight 
YHild not be the final hurdle, 
lie amendment would still 
hve to be ratified by 38 of the 
5 states. Most of "the states 
aprove of the constitutional 
amendment in principle, but 
sme fear that Congress 
v)uld balance the budget by 
pssing costs on to them. 
‘It is very dose, maybe one 

vie, maybe two votes either 
wy," Robert Dole, the Sen¬ 
a's Republican leader said, 
“think it is going to be a 
effhanger.” He appealed to 
vters to put maximum pres- 
sre on the five undecided 
Dmocrats — Georgia's Sam 
hnn. Kentucky's Wendell 
Frd. Louisiana's John 
feaux, and Kent Conrad and 

Martin Fletcher in Washington 

Byron Dorgan. both of North 
Dakota. 

The debate is over the 
Republicans' draconian pre¬ 
scription. not the severity of 
the problem it seeks to reme¬ 
dy. The Government last bal¬ 
anced its budget in 1969. and 
the national debt now totals 
$3,600 billion (£1307 billion). 
Interest on that debt will this 
year reach $235 billion, more 
than any other item in the 
federal budget save social 
security and defence. After 
three years of slight decline, 
annual defidts will nearly 
double from $17b billion this 
year to an estimated $322 
billion in 2002 because of the 
mounting cost of the 
healthcare programme. 

Republicans'^' this level of 
indebtedness is unsustainable 
and destroying America's eco¬ 
nomic wellbeing. They argue 
that a craven Congress has 
proved incapable of making 
the tough decisions required to 
balance the books, and that 
only a constitutional amend¬ 
ment will force it — or give it 
the cover — to do so. “The very 
future of our country depends 
on this." said Hank Brown, a 
Colorado Senator. 
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Nunn: under pressure 
from Republicans 

“We are living high on the hog 
and forcing future generations 
to pay for our excessive spend¬ 
ing," added Senator Charles 
Grassley of Iowa. 

Opponents agree on the 
severity of the problem, but 
deplore the Republicans' sol¬ 
ution on both constitutional 

and economic grounds. Con¬ 
stitutionalists argue, that Con¬ 
gress already has all the 
powers it needs to balance the 
budget and must not needless¬ 
ly tinker with the Constitution. 
''We are saying we need a 
constitutional amendment to 
give us spine." protested Rob¬ 
ert Byrd, a Democratic sena¬ 
tor from West Virginia. ‘The 
Constitution should not be 
trivialised with an amend¬ 
ment that addresses a prob¬ 
lem that arose from a bout of 
fiscal insanity in the 1980s " 
added Pete Stark, a Califor¬ 
nian Democrat. 

The constitutionalists fear 
that Congress would circum¬ 
vent the amendment, either 
through accounting gimmicks 
or by annually producing the 
three-fifths majority necessary 
to override it. thus debasing 
rhe Constitution. Alternative¬ 
ly. the judiciary would have to 
step in to cut spending or raise 
raxes because Congress had 
failed to do so. thereby radical¬ 
ly altering America's balance 
of power. 

TTie constitutionalists also 
argue that the Constitution 
should not be amended to 
settle a debate over policy 
rather than rights. The last 
such “policy" amendment, the 
I8th. introduced Prohibition in 
1917 and was the only one ever 
repealed. 

Economists fear the amend¬ 
ment could turn recessions 
into depressions by barring 
increased government spend¬ 
ing to boost the economy. It 
would also require an estimat¬ 
ed $1 JOB billion in spending 
cuts or additional revenues by 
2001 potentially devastating 
basic government services and 
stalling the economy. Republi¬ 
cans have refused to spell out 
exactly how they would bal¬ 
ance rite budget, saying Con¬ 
gress would never approve the 
amendment if they did. 

Polls show nearly 80 per 
cent support for the balanced 
budget amendment, though 
that support diminishes 
sharply when respondents are 
told that the amendment 
would require deep cuts in 
fields such as education, or 
healthcare. The House ap¬ 
proved the amendment last 
month by 300 votes to 132. 

A Brazilian samba dancer 
performing during tbe 
dance championships at Rio 
de Janeiro's CaraivaL The 
country’s biggest celebration 
exploded into life with fire¬ 
works and a display by 
thousands of glittering danc¬ 
ers twirling to a pulsing 
samba beat. The contestants, 
from IS samba schools; 

Pope sends 
peace envoy 

to Andes 
Rome: The Pope has sent 
Cardinal Carlo Furno to 
Andean neighbours Ecua¬ 
dor and Peru to persuade 
their leaders to respect a 
ceasefire and peace treaty 
aimed at ending fighting 
along their bonier. 

Joaquin Navarro-Valls, 
the Vatican chief spokes¬ 
man. said: “The derision to 
send an envoy is a further 
sign of .how worried the 
Pope is over this painful 
conflict" (Reuter) 

Blonde dancers anger Carnival traditionalists 
danced to the rhythm provid¬ 
ed by hundreds of feathered 
and sequined drummers, 
rousing the 70.000 spectators 
to a roar. The carnival pa¬ 
rades began with complaints 
that the pre-Lenten festival 
was abandoning Its roots in 

Brazil's poor black and mu¬ 
latto population by featuring 
floats with blonde perform¬ 
ers. Female dancers dress 
only in G-strings, high heels 
and sequins, and several of 
the samba schools entered in 
this year’s competition are 

featuring blonde actresses 
and models. The switch has 
infuriated such Carnival vet¬ 
erans as Leri Brandao. a 50- 
year-old black singer and 
feminist. She says the samba 
schools are ignoring Carni¬ 
val's roots and putting 

blondes on their floats to gel 
more publicity. "There's 
going to be a confrontation 
between traditionalists and 
brown-nosers there on the 
avenue." she said. The main 
object of her ire is Monique 
Evans, a model with dose- 
cropped hair described by 
Vega magazine as an “an¬ 
droid debutante”. (Reuter) 

Terrified maid who lied under oath 
gives fresh hope to O.J. defence 

From Giles Whittell in los angeles 

The notebook 
that keeps going 

longer. 

So you can. 

O.J. SIMPSON'S fate hung 
yesterday on the testimony of 
a frightened Salvadorean im¬ 
migrant who claimed she 
would have fled the country 
bin for a court order for her to 
take the witness stand. 

Rosa Lopez, who worked as 
a maid for the former Ameri¬ 
can football star's neighbours, 
claims that she saw his car 
parked outside his house at 
precisely the time prosecutors 
accuse him of murdering 
Nicole Brown Simpson, his 
former wife, and Ronald 
Goldman, her friend, two 
miles away. 

The maid's testimony, 
allowed to the judge to be 
videotaped in court yesterday 
after a last-minute plea by the 
prosecution not to have the 
jury present, is crucial to Mr 
Simpson's alibi that he was 
asleep at the time of the two 
murders, waiting for a limou¬ 
sine to take him to the airport 
But Ms Lopez’s credibility was 

grievously eroded when she 
was caught lying under oath 
at an emergency court hearing 
last week. 

Wringing her hands and 
periodically bursting into 
tears, she claimed to have 
bought an air ticket to San 
Salvador to escape the relent¬ 
less media scrutiny she has 
endured since bang men¬ 
tioned as a key witness in the 
trial's opening statements. 

When Christopher Darden, 
the prosecutor, said that he 
had telephoned the airline and 
found no reservations under 
her name. Ms Lopez admitted 
she had lied. 

The reluctant witness was 
also wrongfooted when asked 
who had paid for her to fly in 
from an undisclosed address 
for last Friday’s hearing. 

At first she said her niece 
had paid. Then she admitted 
that Johnnie Cochran, the 
defence attorney to whom she 
referred throughout the day as 

“Johnnie", had bought the 
ticket “She promised to refl 
the truth," Mr Darden told the 
court, “and she did the exact 
opposite." 

Judge Lance I to neverthe¬ 
less took seriously Ms Lopez's 
threat to flee, and allowed the 
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A tearful Lopez as she 
prepared to testify 

defence to call her as a witness 
months ahead of schedule 
yesterday, interrupting the 
prosecution's case in a rare 
break with normal court 
procedure. 

Whatever the jury makes of 
Ms Lopez, hearts bled for her 
around the country as Mr 
Cochran revealed that two of 
her sons had died in the civil 
war in El Salvador and that 
she had been barred from her 
sister^ house because of her 
connection with the Simpson 
case. Offers of employment 
and accommodation have 
flooded into Mr Cochran's 
office. 

Such interest in the trial's 
sub-plots belie a recent poll 
finding that 76 per cent of 
adults believe its television 
coverage is excessive. 

But CNN and several Los 
Angeles TV stations continue 
to enjoy surging ratings for 
their continuous trial 
coverage. 
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‘Blasphemy* 
pair flown 

to Germany 
Islamabad: Two Pakistani 
Christians facing Muslim 
death threats after being ac¬ 
quitted of blasphemy have 
flown to Germany, airline 
sources said. 

Salamat Masih. 14. and 
Rehmat Masih. 40. whose 
death sentences were over¬ 
turned by Lahore High Court 
on Thursday, were said to 
have left Islamabad in secrecy 
for Frankfurt. (Reuter) 

27 miners die 
Quetta: At least 27 miners 
were killed by a methane gas 
explosion in a coalmine in 
Pakistan’s province of Balu¬ 
chistan. an official said. Ir was 
the region’s worst mining 
accident. (Reuter) 

Killers hanged 
Cairo: Two Muslim militants 
who killed a German tourist 
and two Egyptians in the Red 
Sea resort of Hurghada were 
hanged last week, even though 
it was still the holy month of 
Ramadan. (Reuter) 

Fatal stampede 
Dhaka: Five Bangladeshi 
children and a woman were 
killed and 20 people injured 
when shantytown residents 
stampeded after a rumour 
about a clothing giveaway 
turned out to be false. (AP) 

Down under 
Sydney: Surveys show most 
Australians had only one or 
no sexual partners in the last 
six months, and many are 
often so tired they rarely have 
sex at all. The Sydney Morn¬ 
ing Herald reported. (Reuter) 
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Doctors’ reluctance to diagnose schizophrenia in children deprives them of treatment and their families of support, says Dr Thomas Stuttaford 

THE JUDGE who ■ tried Patrick 
Alesworth, the Aylesbury family doctor 
wfao stabbed and battered his daughter 
Sarah to death, commented un¬ 
favourably on the psychiatrist treating 
him fin-facing to detect the severity of his 
condition. In patients suffering from' 
haBuonatiotis, as Afeswonh wi, the 
condition can deteriorate rapidly, and 
patients become adept at hiding their 
thoughts and symptoms. There is. in 
general, a tendency to under-diagnose. 
and under-treat, patients who have 
symptoms whidi suggest griiHgphrania. 
The higher toe social das of the patient, 
the more likely this is to be so. 

Should schizofdirenia be diagnosed 
more readily; can its eariy warning signs 
be detected earlier? Alesworth, who also 

Playground clues to a troubled future 
a rebuke from a readier. They may te 
dative in the classroom and 

P^S^orlh had one particularly 
. __ umtm v> iwtpft 

booby-trapped his house so that it might 
have ldlkd others in his family, said that 
he was obeying a hallucinatory voice 
which had told him to kill his daughter 
He has a history of psychiatric disease 
extending bade to the age of 16. has 
made repeated suicide attempts, and has 
been admitted for inpatient care three 
times in the past 14 years. 

Psychotic breakdowns usually become 
obvious in the late teens and eariy adult 
life, but recent research has confirmed 
the clinical impression of doctors that it 
is often possible to spot early warning 

symptoms in a child. Tbe seeds 
of later schizophrenia must be 
present long before its florid j 
symptoms make life at best 
difficult and sometimes 
intolerable. 

The sooner a fiahflity to 
schizophrenia can be recog¬ 
nised, the more possible it is to 
modify the child's life to avoid 
the factors which might precipitate a 
breakdown. But doctors make great 
efforts not to stigmatise patients by 
labelling them schizophrenic. The term 

is reserved for those who show 
very well-defined, persistent 
and irrefutable symptoms of 
the disease. As a result, many 
patients who show schizo¬ 
phrenic tendencies are de¬ 
prived of essential .treatment, 
and their families of support 
which might keep the-worst 
troubles at bay. 

The symptoms of schizophrana can 
vary enormously in gravity and in the 
impact they make on a patient's ability to 
rope with society. First symptoms can be 

Village 
with 

a great 
heart 

An isolated Italian community has 
become the centre of medical interest, 

reports Christopher Szechenyi On the edge of lake much faster pace than in 
Garda in northern normal people. 
Italy, a small fish- “It is very interesting that 
mg village attracts nature has given us a model in 
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On the edge of Lake 
Garda in northern 
Italy, a small fish¬ 
ing village attracts 

thousands of tourists from all 
over the world. Each summer, 
they invade in busloads to 
enjpy Umone's blue waters 
against a backdrop of majestic 
Dolomite mountains. 

Lately .Umone’s tranquillity 
has been ruffled by a new 
group of visitors: a team of 
scientists, who are studying a 
small number of residents 
known here as the portatori. 
or the carriers. 

The portatori go about their 
daily chores without paying 
too much attention to the 
scientists. But the inquisitive 
researchers are hard to ignore: 
the portatori have had more 
than their fair share of blood 
drawn by foe scientists, who 
have been hying to unravel a 
medical mystery, why are 
these individuals immune 
from heart disease? 

Some speculated it was die 
olives or die lemons growing 
on the hillsides that helped the 
residents of Umone to live to a 
ripe old age. Others thought it 
was their healthy hikes up and 
down the mountainsides. It 
turns out dial the portatori 
cany a unique protein in their 
blood that prevents them from 
developing heart disease. Like 
a street cleaner removing de¬ 
bris, the protein carries choles¬ 
terol out ol their arteries at a 

much faster pace than in 
normal people. 

“It is very interesting that 
nature has given us a model in 
human bongs." says Dr 
P.K. Shah, one of die research¬ 
ers examining the protein. 
“These individuals in Umone 
who cany this protein have a 
history of longevity. Most of 
them have lived into their 
eighties and nineties." So for, 
the protein is found nowhere 
else in the world other than in 
the portatori of Umone: The 
discovery could provide new 
hope in the treatment of 
strokes, arteriosclerosis and 
other heart diseases caused by 
the build-up of fatty deposits 
in our veins and arteries, 
which kill hundreds of thou¬ 
sands of people each year. 

The protein has been the 
subject of research by scien¬ 
tists from the University of 
Milan to the National Insti¬ 
tutes of Health in Bethesda. 
Maryland. In Los Angeles, 
according to a report in die 
journal Circulation, scientists 
working with Dr Shah at 
Cedars Sinai Medical Centre 
have found a dramatic 70 per 
cent decrease in die amount of 
plaque, or fat deposits, in the 
arteries of rabbits after they 
were given the protein. 

Some of the most exciting 
work is taking place in Stock¬ 
holm. where Swedish re¬ 
searchers are developing a 
drug from the protein which 
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detected in early childhood but there- common than^ 
tonalities develop very different- eatmgmmtifcA^™™^®*™?? 
llteddldren^aretawnm SmSi? TteL 
rabte beanse of heredity, and m tanceM ^ 

SSSasarS 
rtayground rather than paitiri- soaal 

extreme srositivity produces judgerii 
allability, so that they are easily of ^e^mmationsm grand. 
‘ears can be induced readOy by sufferers wfli always rajuire careful 
teoftiiefr fellows or by too sharp handling at examination times. 

How to tell a healthy gambler from an addia 

Next time I am 
sure ! will win 

fy.ffot all the diudren who areknownto 
be vulnerable because of heredity. and in 
whom these eaify warning signs can be 
detected, will later develop 
schizophrenia. ' 

Children at high risk will be 
withdrawn, die watchers from the sides 
of the playground rather than partici¬ 
pant. Then extreme sensitivity pnxhices 
emotional lability, so that they are easily 
upset Tears can be induced readily by 
the taunts of their fellows or by too sharp 

Seventy-two-year old Felidta Fava: her genes could carry hope for tbe battle against heart'disease 

may offer the rest of mankind 
protection from heart disease. 

There are a lot of problems 
in developing a drug for 
humans, but at tbe moment 
what we see today is rather 
exciting." says Dr Cesare 
Sirtori. the scientist at the 
University of Milan who first 
studied the portatori in 
Umone and discovered their 
secret 

Scientists at the Swedish 
pharmaceutical company 
Pharmacia, in Stockholm, are 
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excited too, because they have 
reproduced toe protein in then- 
laboratories in large quanti¬ 
ties. And tiie artificially pro¬ 
duced protein has proved 
remarkably effective in animal 
tests in Milan and Stockholm, 
too. 

Each of tiie 44 portatori 
carries a gene — the result of a 
genetic mutation that proba¬ 
bly occurred more than two 
centuries ago — that triggers 
production of the protein, 
named Apo A1 Milano by the 
Milan scientists who identified 
it The scientists have traced 
the genetic mutation bad; to a 
couple. Cristoforo Pdmaroli 
and Rosa Giovanni, who mar¬ 
ried in 1760. Their son, 
Giovanni, carried the protein- 
produring gene that mutated 
into the form that has passed 
through ten generations to 
today's lucky carriers. 

A stroll through the ceme¬ 
tery here reveals many of the 
original portatori who passed 
the gene on to their descen¬ 
dants, such as Giovanni 
Dagnoli, who lived to be 8& It 
was his son, _ 
Valerio Dagnoli. a 
railroad worker in ‘Car 
Milan, who 20 
3*^ ■*> Of 
gered the unravel¬ 
ling of the mutant Ulli 
gene mystery u 
when he went to nrr 
see his family doc- 
tor. Signor Da- V.™ 
gnoli had such xia 
high levels of cho- i, - 
lesterol in his lllStt 
blood that a nor- i 
mal man would lOIlg 
almost certainly 
have been crippled 
with serious cardiovascular 
problems. 

“Rrr medical science and for 
all the doctors I was at death’s 
door. But I was actually fine," 
recalls Signor Dagnoli. Fbr 
somc reason his heart and 
arteries were dear of fat 
deposits. So his doctor sent 
him to the University of Milan 
to see Dr Sirtori. a pharmacol¬ 
ogist who treats people with 
high cholesterol. T was a 
guinea pig,“ says Signor 
Dagnoli. now 61 

After tests made it dear that 
Signor Dagnoli had inherited 
a unique gene. “1 asked him. 
where do you come from." Dr 
Sirtori recalls. “He said, 1 
come from Umone." So Dr 
Sirtori came to this village in 
the 1980s and tested the blood 
of each one of its 1,000 resi¬ 
dents. He discovered 44 also 
had tbe protein—all of whan 
had common ancestors from 
whom they had inherited the 
gene. 

Dr Sirtori discovered that 

‘Carriers 
of the 

unique 
protein 
have a 

history of 
longevity* 
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Umone's remote setting on Lake Garda 

many of their ancestors had 
intermarried, most likely 
because Umone had been 
isolated from the rest of the 
world for centuries by the high 
mountains and huge lake. 

They intermarried for gen¬ 
erations," Dr Sirtori says. 
“What is unusual and unique 
is that when we talk about 
human mutations we always 
talk about disease. Instead 
they developed a good gene." 
Today foe portatori still go 
about their business in the 
village. Rolando Tosi and his 
_ father run a souve- 
. nir store. Across 

rierS the street his sister. 
Marcia, operates 

Up an ice-cream par¬ 
lour. Up the block 

HIP Elide Fava cuts 
hair. Up the hill, 
Felidta Fava wa- 

•CA11 ters her flowers. 
■p n The portatori 
c “ • have a one in four 

ryof 
Mty MsJ'TS 

Dr Sirtori has of- 
_ fared a car to any 

couple who many and who 
are both portatori. That would 
assure their offspring of bring 
carriers too, but nobody has 
taken him up an the offer yet. 
The portatori know they are 
special, and they are increas¬ 
ingly excited about foe possi¬ 
bility that other people might 
benefit from their good 
fortune. 

After further tests in Milan. 
Stockholm and Los Angeles, 
foe first people to get the new 
drug will be those at high risk 
of developing dogged arteries, 
such as people with a history 
of heart disease or who have 
undergone angioplasty. 

Later, the drug might be 
used by anyone trying to avoid 
the build-up of fatty deposits 
in their arteries — perhaps 
even some of the tourists wno 
throng the streets of Umone 
every summer and eat heaps 
of tiramisu. 
9 Chris Szechenyi is an associate 
producer for CBS News 60 Min¬ 
utes, based in Paris. 

What do Dostoevksy, the Em¬ 
peror Augustus told Nick 
Leeson, ex-trader for foe ex¬ 

bank. Barings, have in . common? 
Answer they all caused ruin to those 
around them because of the incau¬ 
tious wagering of vast sums of money 
on events of uncertain outcome — 
such as a rise in the Japanese stock 
market In yesterday's Times. William 
Rees-Mogg told of how a friend 
visiting foe dealing room of a Swiss 
bank was struck by the youthfulness 
of foe traders there — their veteran 
head was all of 28 years. Lord Rees- 
Mogg* friend was told that no oneon 
the bank’s board understood what 
these young men were doing: of 
coarse it is perfectly dear 
what they were doing — 
they were engaging in pro¬ 
fessional gambling. 

The fact that our entire 
economic system rests on 
tiie principle of the boride 
has never been, more dear. 
But most of us in this 
country are punters at - 
heart—80 per cent gamble 
in some form or other — more since 
tiie National Lottery began. So if 
gambling is so central and apparently 
innocuous a feature ctf our way oflife 
how can one man blow in excess of 
£600 minion in a few days of crazy 
dealing? 

Around 2,000 people each year are 
referred to Gamblers Anonymous (tel 
0171 384 3040), a self-help organis¬ 
ation for those who are addicted to 
gambling. Compulsive gambling can 
wreak exactly foe same havoc with 
lives and families as can alcoholism: 
just as the alcoholic relegates every¬ 
thing in his or her life to,second place 
behind foe desire to keep drinking, so 
it is for the gambler, witfi foe thrill of 
awaiting foe outcome of tiie wager. 

■’ Compulsive gamblers''eifen Show! 
withdrawal symptoms when they 
stop, similar to foe symptoms of 
drying cart in .alcoholics. Just as 
alcoholics often lie to conceal their 
drinking and procure yet more drink, 
so compulsive gamblers deceive and 
steal in their frantic, unstoppable 
hunt for the Big Win. 

Until Mr Leeson turns up to explain 
himself! we have no idea whether or 
not he is a compulsive gambler. There 
can be little doubt, however, that his 
behaviour in his Singapore dealing 
room over the last few days shows 
evidence of the pitfalls of irrationality 

and tortured optimism of true gam¬ 
bling addicts. Research comparing 
gambling addicts with gamblers who 
do not lose control shows two main 
differences. First, out-of-controi gam-| 
biers often have low mood and nigh! 
anxiety, which they seek to alleviate 
with foe drug-like thrill of foe wager. 
Secondly, they tend to lose control 
when their drills mount, and rational 
thinking becomes distorted hy desper¬ 
ation aral superstitious conviction that 
the next big gamble wifi pay off. 

But. to be fair to poor Mr Leeson. 
can he really be blamed for these; 
blunders, any more than the young/ 
man who falls in with a “bad crowd T 
taking heroin? Here he was. allowed 

— indeed encouraged — b 
his bosses to inject to 
purest, headiest cocktail ( 
risk into his veins, be 
where every pound inves 
ed carried up to £20 
potential gains or losses. 1 
all the addictions—herri 
alcohol tobacco—the mo 
of it there is around, ar 
the stronger the drug, 1 

more people will become addicte 
The youthfulness of Lord Ret 

Mogg’s Swiss bank dealing room 
only partly attributable to the raze 
sharp mental speed which you 
confers. Dealers are young for mu 
tiie same reason that fighting sddie 
are young: a raffish optirniroj and t 
capacity for heedless risk-takfr 
These financial foot-soldiers are ! 
lected for the very diaracteristi 
which make them vulnerable to se 
destructive excess with fast cai 
drugs, alcohol... and gambling. 

And oncetoey get into trouble—s 
withdebtarisingfrwnafewbaddK 
— then tiie fragile control over ri 
can begin to slip^nd their betting a 
become desperate and less ration 
increasingly so as their mood plui 
mete and anxiety mounts! 

Ctf course, most dealers are n 
compulsive gamblers, .else the 
would be no trading banks left in t 
Square Mile. Yet there is no de 
dividing line between “healthy" ai 
“problem'’ gambling. Just as anyoi 
who smokes tobacco runs foe risk 
escalating the habit until they are fill 
addicted, so anyone who gambl 
may fall victim to foe vicious arc 
of debt, low mood and despera 
betting. 

—. Ian Robertsoi 
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They_were proud to be brought up bearing one of banking’s most celebrated names 

T 
The Baring connection 

l he London telephone di¬ 
rectory tells you all you 
need to know about the 
Barings. The family mem¬ 

bers who have allowed themselves 
to be bsted have some of the 
smartest addresses in the capital. 

There are Barings in the King's 
Road and Cheyne Walk in Chelsea. 
Garence Gale Gardens in Regent's 
Park, Enrusmore Gardens in 
Krugh tsbridge and Randolph Ave¬ 
nue in Maida Vale. They are 
thoroughbred individuate, cousins 
of the Princess of Wales, tall, wiih 
glossy hair, sparkling eyes and 

, perfect teeth who, even if they have 
; no direct connections with the 
I bank, are stUJ members of a 
’ dynasty that the Due de Richelieu 

1 described in 1818 as the sixth 
! great power in Europe, alongside 
j England. France, Russia. Austria 
• and Prussia. 
! The descendants of a Dutch wool 
: merchant who settled in Exeter in 

1717, the Barings today are consid¬ 
ered as British as toast and 
Marmiie. as much a part of the 
establishment as Oxford and Cam¬ 
bridge, where many of them were 
educated. They even make an 
appearance in Gilbert and 
Sullivan’s lolanthe. where the Lord 
Chancellor has a nightmare in 
which "the shares are a penny and 
ever so many are taken by Roth¬ 
schild and Baring”. 

“Generally speaking, they enjov 
country pursuits: fishing in Scot¬ 
land. They are low key, unflashy. 
conservative and very English." 
says Louise Baring, a second 
cousin of the bank's former chair¬ 
man Lord Ashburton, now the 
chairman of British Petroleum. Its aristocratic heritage is at 

odds with the bank's glossy, 
plate-glass headquarters in 
the City. Barings boast Gve 

different peerages, a figure not 
marched by any family since the 
Middle Ages. There was a rime 
when the sun never set over the 
influences of Lords Ashburton. 
Revelsroke. Cromer. Howick and 
Northbrook. The first Lord Cromer 
was governor of Egypt, his son 
Evelyn — the first Lord Howick — 
ran Kenya. The third Earl of 
Cromer was British Ambassador to 
Washington, while Thomas Bar¬ 
ing, the first Lord Northbrook, was 
Viceroy of India and subsequently 
First Lord of the Admiralty. 

The bank flourished alongside 
the British Empire. It was Baring 
credit that reopened trade with 
America after the War of Indepen¬ 
dence and that helped to finance 
Britain's wars againsr Napoleon. 
Today they have a strong reput¬ 
ation for philanthropy: last year the 
Baring Foundation gave E13.7 mil¬ 
lion to charity, including £375.000 
to the Housing Association's Chari¬ 
table Trust, which helps to house 
the homeless. Tessa, the wife of 
Peter Baring, the bank's chairman, 
is a former chairman of Bamado's. 

“I would be ingenuous if I didn't 
say that I was brought up with a 
thing about the bank and the 
family history and I didn't feel 
proud of it," Louise Baring says. 

77ie Sloane Ranger Handbook. 
that arbiter of upper-class living 
gives maximum “Sloane" points to 
a mother who announces her 

Louise Baring, saddened because the bank was so respected: and Alexander Baring, who gained brief notoriety while at Eton 

Ip*: -:.V 
Tessa Baring, left, a former chairman of Bamardo's and wife of Peter, chairman of Barings: right, Samantha Baring. Alexander’s cousin 

daughter is marrying a Baring. 
The name appears as regularly in 
the gossip columns as on the City 
pages. Alexander Baring. Lord 
Ashburton's son. gained brief noto¬ 
riety during his schooldays at Eton 
when he was fined £87 for dodging 
a train fare; his cousin Samantha 
had an affair with the head of the 
bank's security divisions. Another 
cousin. Clarissa, was expelled from 
two boarding schools, was engaged 
briefly to a member of the 
Guinness clan at 17 and confessed 
to a drug habit, as did her sister 
Katie, who once dated the Militant 
councillor Derek Hanon. 

Such raciness, however, is at 
odds with the personalities of 
Nicholas and Peter Baring, the 
brothers at the centre of the clan, 
who have both spent more than 
three decades with the bank. “I 

have worked for Barings 
all my life, that is all you 
need to know." Peter. 59. 
once told a reporter. 
Nicholas was until re¬ 
cently a non-executive di¬ 
rector of the bank and is 
the chairman of Commer¬ 
cial Union. Their mother, 
Lady Rose Baring, was 
the elder daughter of the 
12th Earl of Antrim and 
was Woman of the Bed¬ 
chamber to the Queen. 
“They are hard working, very’ 
modest. They have never been fat 
cats.” says Louise Baring. "This is 
why recent events have been so 
mind-boggling. It is very sad. The 
bank was respected as a very 
efficient institution, even though it 
was blue blooded. It seemed such a 
bedrock of solidity and non risk 

JULIA 
LLEWELLYN 

SMITH 

taking." Louise, who 
stresses her low position 
in the family hierarchy, 
will be unaffected finan¬ 
cially by the bank's col¬ 
lapse. “lm not dose 
enough to the centre of 
the family, but of course it 
has come as an incredible 
shock." 

The connections 
brought by the Baring 
name helped the bank to 
win business from 

wealthy individuals as well as the 
Government For the younger 
members of the family, however, 
the name has been nothing but a 
disadvantage. Louise, a journalist, 
says: “Ills like being bom with a 
slammer. People perceive you as 
being a privileged toff. They come 
up to me and say things like ‘I like 

you personally, but 1 despise all you 
stand for'. 1 find it emharassing: I 
don't have any money, I'm not 
connected with the bank at all, I'm 
not remotely interested in 
Sloanedom, yet I have this brand 
name. 

"I suppose being a Baring would 
have had far greater impact in the 
1950s. Then it would have guaran¬ 
teed you a job. It's an identifiably 
OK name and if you want to move 
in certain circles then doors are 
opai to you." 

Today, elder sons are not auto¬ 
matically given top jobs in the 
bank: they are expected to. work 
their way up from the bottom. 
Which is precisely the route by 
which Nick Leeson, the 2&-year-old 
plasterer's son from Watford, rose 
to break one of Britain’s biggest 
business empires. 

Nobody left for 
a good gossip 

What does it profit a woman to gain a 
house, garden and superstore but lose 
neighbours and the comer shop chat? 

ABOUT six months ago I moved 
house. 1 am wary of talking 
about the trauma of moving 
because, though touched by ev¬ 
eryone's concern over the up¬ 
heaval. 1 soon tired of being told 
that moving house was up there 
on the stress scale with bereave¬ 
ment and divorce. Since it seems 
pretty evident to me that moving 
house more often than nor 
accompanies one of those upset¬ 
ting conditions, it doesn't sur¬ 
prise me that it should be viewed 
as such a crisis, though it doesn't 
follow that by itself it represents 
the biggest trauma in the world. 
Nevertheless. I concede that it 
can be unsettling. I have been 
unsettled. 

In every way our move was 
meant to be an improvement; 
more space, bigger garden, near 
a park: io a house, in 
short, with all those 
things that people of 
SaaWriving age begin 
to appredaie. But in 
exchange for the gain 
of space. 1 lost my 
neighbours. What’s 
more I noticed that the 
little shop opposite our 
old Ilat was not re¬ 
placed by a similar 
establishment near the 
new place. This is the 
modern urban envi¬ 
ronment well served by super¬ 
markets — there's a Marks & 
Spencer. Safeways, Boots and 
the rest in walkingish distance — 
but starved of the local shops 
that actually give one a sense of 
living in a community. 

Writers of soap operas under¬ 
stand that for a society to have a 
sense of cohesion there needs to 
be somewhere in which its 
members can gather. Town 
planners seem to have forgotten 
this crucial fact, Tliis has been 
sorely on my mind for the past 
six months, as it has become ever 
more apparent to me that a life 
without a friendly shopkeeper to 
whom one can chat over the 
purchase of a pint of milk is a 
pretty dismal life. Nobody 
wishes to be a non-person in his 
or her own community: it's 
isolating and it's lonely and it’s 
uncivilised. 

Last Sunday I was required to 
talk about the rise and increas¬ 
ing insensitivity of gossip in the 
tabloid press for a radio pro¬ 
gramme. and I suddenly saw a 
connection. All societies are 
prone to gossip; gossiping is 
what makes communities feel 
like communities. But commun¬ 
ity life hardly exists now. espe¬ 
cially in the cities, so there's 
nobody to gossip about and 
nowhere to gossip. This is what 
intrusive speculation about com¬ 
plete strangers in the public 
prints is all about. It is filling, or 
attempting to fill that gap. 

If we had neighbours whose, 
behaviour we could monitor and 
tut-tut over we might be less 

concerned with the private life of 
the Princess of Wales or some 
soap star or other. And because 
we don't know these people into 
whose lives we are so intimately 
drawn, we have no responsi¬ 
bility towards them. Our chat 
gets crueller, our speculation 
meaner and less forgiving. 

There’s always been much talk 
of how popular culture unites 
society — whole departments of 
sociology and media studies are 
born of this very premise — but 
the connection is fake. The thing 
about real gossip, about people 
we might know, whose behav¬ 
iour actually impinges on our 
own life, is that it is important. 
To make out a case for the moral 
attractiveness of gossip may be 
difficult, but at least hush-toned 
chat about mutual acquaint¬ 

ances has some au¬ 
thenticity. To transfer 
all those feelings on to 
people we do not know 
or who are fictional 
characters is a hideous 
displacement. 

The febrile quality' of 
all those yards of news¬ 
print devoted to deter¬ 
mining whether Ricky 
is bener off with Nat¬ 
alie or Bianca is a 
function of our curi¬ 
ously unpeopled lives 

We know only our friends. We're 
unlikely to know the names of 
the greengrocer's children and 
he probably doesn’t know ours. 
Dammit, we're unlikely even to 
have a greengrocer. 

This is all an impoverishment. 
It's not just a matter of wistfully 
mumbling about the time you 
could leave your front doors 
open, or let children play in the 
streets. It's the separateness of 
our lives that’s so miserable. No 
wonder we feel drawn to a spe¬ 
cious intimacy with strangers. 

Meddle class BBC 
THERE is something pathetic 
about the BBC’s recent self- 
flagellating document People 
and Programmes. My own 
small irritation is with the corpo¬ 
ration's constant desire to pun¬ 
ish itself for its shortcomings, 
given that it produces the best 
television and radio anywhere in 
the world. 

But I say “pathetic" in this 
particular instance of self-abase¬ 
ment because for the first time in 
history, with the coming of Tony 
Blair, it has become politically 
sexy to be middle class. Previ¬ 
ously, anyone who aspired to be 
cool required, at least some¬ 
where along the line, good 
working-class credentials. 

So, with great timing, the BBC 
launches an attack on itself for 
its middle-classness. Now, I 
believe passionately in the BBC, 
but sometimes 1 wonder if those 
who work for it do. 

NIGELLA 
LAWSON 
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The nasty side of Mr Fox 
Beatrix Potter knew all 

about Mr Tod. This 
“sandy-whiskered" 

gentleman, all swirling brush 
and dapper frock-coat, quite 
took Jemima Puddleduck'S 
breath away. And given the 
chance he would have done so 
permanently. 

Potter was a country girl 
who understood foxes were 
charmers and killers. Today 
many forget that, which partly 
explains why so many urban 
MPs will support the second 
reading of John McFall's Bill 
to ban hunting on March 3. 
They think .Tod is the dog's 
raffish second cousin, a dis¬ 
patcher of voles and worms. 
For much of the time he is 
indeed an innocent — but not 
in spring, when birds are 
nesting and sheep lambing. 

“Lasr year 1 lost 20 lambs to 
the fox,” says Nigel Haslam. a 
small Peak District farmer 
with 300 ewes. “I picked up 15 
of them, their heads missing 
or tails bitten off. It’s heart¬ 
breaking. You spend three 
sleepless weeks bringing them 
into the world and then have 
to nurse them after a fox has 
birten through their wind- 
pipe." _ 

leuan Davies in Lampeter, 
Dyfcd lost IS Iambs in 1993, 
and seven years ago witnessed 
an attack. The lambs were 
prancing in the spring sun¬ 
shine when a Macnab — that's 
our name for the fox —• leapt 
over the fence, jumped on a 
lamb's neck and started suck¬ 
ing its blood. 1 shouted and 
Macnab disappeared. By the 
time I reached the lamb it was 

Davies supports the 
un hunt, which uses 
to drive foxes to wait- 

ins. It is extremely 
though the McFall 

lid outlaw the practice: 
rby Rhayader gun hunt 
ed for 350 foxes in a 

while the Umpeter 

The countryside is teeming with foxes, but now a 
new Bill seeks to ban hunting them to hounds 

Foxes killed 20 lambs on one small farm last year — “heartbreaking", says the fanner 

rallied 417. A similar cam¬ 
paign is waged by Mr 
Haslam. “In die run-up to 
lambing we’re out two nights a 
week shooting foxes. We had 
18 before Christmas and 27 
since.” . , 

Fox control is also earned 
out by the RSPB, to protect 
capercaillie and other ground- 
nesting birds on its Abernethy 
reserve in the Highlands. A 
similar policy' is undertaken 
by English Narure to stop fox 
predation on its tern colony on 
Scolt Head Island in Norfolk. 

Countrywide, foxes are re- 
ducinc populations of ground- 
nesting birds such as 

lapwings, curlews and par¬ 
tridges’ The latter have been 
extensively studied by the 
Game Conservancy Trust, 
which found in a comparative 
study on Salisbury Plain that 
their numbers rose fourfold 
when foxes and other preda¬ 
tors were controlled. 

So the fox is a villain, yet its 
piratical swagger wins grudg¬ 
ing respect from countrymen. 
It is seldom just “the Fox" but 
Charlie, Tod. Reynard, Mac¬ 
nab or James. Despite his 
lamb losses, Mr Haslam 
thinks the fox “a fabulous 
animal, highly intelligent, as 
you have to be’to survive in the 

harsh conditions here". Mr 
Davies agrees: “You cannot 
blame the fox. We’ve mucked 
around with the environment, 
and that's why there’s so many 
around." 

As might be expected, the 
paeans of praise are loudest in 
hunting circles. The Quom 
have chased foxes since 1698. 
and Tod is the official emblem 
of Leicestershire. Robin 
Gundry is joint master and 
huntsman of the Sir Watkin 
Williams-Wynn Hunt in 
Cheshire. “A fox will play 
chess with scenL" he says. 
''He'll use the roads, because 
he knows they stink of oil and 

petrol and rubber. Or he will 
follow established roe-deer 
runs so that they mask his 
smell. If it’s a poor scenting 
day he’ll play tricks. I've seen 
him crouch in a scrap of cover 
and wait for the hounds to 
pass, or double back through 
20 couple of hounds. But if the 
scent's good he goes straight 
and fast, ro give himself time 
to think." 

“A fox almost sees scent in a 
way that's difficult for us to 
understand,"says Robin Mac¬ 
kenzie. joint master of the Vine 
and Craven. “He knows exact¬ 
ly how it will work that day 
because it's his medium. I've 
seen a fox on a poor scenting 
day stop and grab a pheasant 
while hounds were 40 yards 
behind him in covert." Such admiration means 

that while adultery can 
be forgiven in hunting 

circles, vulpicide — the killing 
of a fox by any means other 
than hounds — never can. 
This is understandable in the 
Shires, since much of that 
classic landscape was shaped 
for the chase; but hunting folk 
overdo the condemnation. 
They know that too many 
foxes are as bad for their sport 
as too few. And today the 
country is heaving in foxes, 
thriving on our take-away, 
throw-away society. 

So the fox needs to be culled. 
Does it matter to him whether 
death comes as a rifle bullet, a 
shotgun charge at close range, 
or a hound? All three are 
instantaneous, but Mr McFall 
seeks to proscribe the last on 
March 3. If 1 were Mr Tod I 
would question his motives 
and ask myself this. Should 1 
trust my future to the new men 
in grey? Or do as I have done 
for centuries, and rely on the 
gentlemen in red? 

Jonathan Young 
• The author is editor o/The Fietd 
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♦Vho will 
jank in the 
City now? 

Not supporting Barings was a 

grotesque and dangerous error 

The Barings bankruptcy 
is a historic defeat for 
the Bank of England, 

which raises harsh issues of 
national interest Last week¬ 
end. the Bank of England tried 
and failed to save Barings. The 
Bank cannot afford to be seen 
to fail in such an attempt It 
failed because h was not 
prepared to take an unquand- 
fiable risk as the lender of last 
resort: if it had offered some 
ultimate reassurance, it could 
have persuaded the clearing 
banks — at present flush with 
profits — to put up any cash 
that was needed. 

The Governor of the Bank, 
Eddie George, took the final 
decision to let Barings go, and 
his decision has been endorsed 
by the Chancellor, Kenneth 
Clarke. If we criticise the one, 
we must criticise the other. 
This derision is almost with¬ 
out precedent in British finan¬ 
cial history and would not 
have been made by the central 
banks of most of our competi¬ 
tors. Nor. I think, would it 
have been made by any other 
Governor. The "lifeboat" for 
the less important secondary 
banks in 1974, and the "non- 
systemicf rescue of Johnson 
Matthey in the early 1980s, 
show what past practice has 
been. The United States, 
France and Japan have all fol¬ 
lowed the same rule: no seri¬ 
ous bank should be left unsup¬ 
ported in a temporary crisis. 

Eddie George be-_ 
tieves his failure 
was justified: his 
case for letting Bar¬ 
ings go to the wall 
needs to be exami¬ 
ned carefully, but 
the onus of proof 
must rest with him. 
In even remote¬ 
ly similar rircum- _____ 
stances, British his¬ 
toric precedents and contem¬ 
porary foreign practice are 
againsthim. 

Mr George makes three 
points in defence of his failure 
to act He says the Barings 
problem was not a threat to 
the system of British banking, 
but could be isolated. He says 
it would be wrong to spend 
public funds to bail out a bank 
with unqmuitifiable liability. 
While admitting that not do¬ 
ing so will do "reputational 
damage" to the City, he im¬ 
plies that bailing out Barings 
would have encouraged other 
banks in speculative risks. 

The argument that the fail¬ 
ure is “non-syslemic” is entire¬ 
ly bogus. Whether the Bank of 
England likes it or not, 
Barings, the oldest merchant 
bank in London, was an inte¬ 
gral part of foe credit of the 
City. That credit has already 
been undermined by the mis¬ 
management and vast debts of 
the Lloyd's insurance market. 
When Barings is not support¬ 
ed in meeting its obligations, 
the credit of all British banks, 
without exception, is dam¬ 
aged. Foreigners do not make 
fine distinctions in credit- 
worthiness; they transact their 
business with banks they trust 
implicitly and totally. They 
will think that if Barings can 
go, no British bank would 
certainly be saved — not even 
the largest The system of 
confidence has been very seri¬ 
ously damaged. 

The "unquantified liability" 
argument is almost equally 
unconvincing. The Bank erf 
England has long functioned 

A prime 

national 

asset—the 

City —is 
threatened 

as the "tender of last resort". 
That almost always involves a 
risk which cannot be quanti¬ 
fied: if the risk were quantifi¬ 
able. and could be matched 
against assets, there would be 
no need for a lender of last 
resort. Since the nationalisa¬ 
tion of the Bank of England in 
1946, the role of lender of last 
resort has always involved the 
use of public funds, since the 
Bank itself has no private 
capital. In this case. Barings 
owed something between £500 
million and £1 billion, and was 
worth somewhere between 
£750 million and £1 billion as a 
going concern. A rescue did in¬ 
volve risks, but the Bank of 
England might well have 
made a profit if it had taken 
them. 

Nor does the argument thar 
bankrupting Barings will in¬ 
spire greater prudence in oth¬ 
er banks carry weight It is the 
argument for the execution of 
Admiral Byng — shot, as Vol¬ 
taire said, “pour encourager 
les autres". No bank wants to 
lose all its equity because of 
the follies of (me dealer. Losing 
£600million is not a deliberate 
_ policy from which 

Warburgs or Laz¬ 
ar ds needs to be de¬ 
terred. 

What the Gover¬ 
nor seems not to un¬ 
derstand is how 
credit actually de¬ 
velops. It takes a 
generation, a centu¬ 
ry or several centu¬ 
ries to build world 

confidence in a financial cen¬ 
tre. International clients must 
believe in the City’s integrity, 
in its professionalism and in 
its reliability in all tircum- 
stances, particularly in times 
of difficulty. This confidence 
can be damaged by a single 
failure: in that sense afl major 
failures are systemic. When 
foreign customers have their 
doubts — as they now do — 
they transact their business 
somewhere else The City has 
no shortage of competitors in 
countries which would not 
turn their backs on a great 
bank in a day of trouble. 

I t is not, therefore, senti¬ 
mentality or a desire to 
protect the particular in¬ 

terest of particular people 
which makes one regret the 
failure erf Barings and die 
grotesque timidity of the Bank 
of England. It is concern for 
the credit of London, one of the 
world's greatest financial cen¬ 
tres. arm one erf the -most 
important of Britain's dwin¬ 
dling stock of world assets. 
The policy which allows such 
a valuable asset to be endan¬ 
gered seems absolutely idiotic. 

The failure of the Bank of 
England has avoided risking 
at most a few hundred million 
pounds; the credit of London, 
which has been put in jeopar¬ 
dy, may be an unquantifiable 
asset but it must be measured 
in hundreds of billions of 
pounds of Britain's future 
earning power. The Bank of 
England exists to protect Brit¬ 
ish credit In this instance, it 
has failed in its prime duty. 
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Why we 
must back 

Major 
Woodrow Wyatt 

savs the Prime 

Minister is right 

over Europe 

MEAEMm m FUTUMES 

Taken for a ride indeed 
Stereotypes are easily recog¬ 

nised; that is why they are 
stereotypes. They come in a 
vast variety of shapes, col¬ 

ours, sizes and usages, but one is 
by for the most familiar. It takes 
the shape of a stout gentleman who 
wears a top-hat, a watch-chain, spats 
and mutton-chop whiskers. In vain 
have 1 and others pointed out that 
nobody has worn spats for something 
like half-a-century or more, and that 
mutton-chop whiskers died out even 
longer ago, and that top-hats are 
never worn except at weddings or 
funerals. 

Yet the figure lingers on. and it 
does so for one reason, which is itself 
tiie most deeply buried stereotype of 
the lot The infinitely recognisable 
portrait takes the form of the stout 
gentleman stepping on a banana- 
skin, and thus falling over—top-hat, 
well-combed whiskers, watch-chain 
and all, with—this is very important 
—■ loud guffaws from the passers-by. 

I hardly need to ask the question, 
but I shall. Has anyone ever dapped 
eyes on such a figure? You say 
yourself that the figure is nowhere to 
be found; very well, but surely the 
other part of the stereotype is still on 
the stage? Oh yes? I put you on your 
honour, have you ever seen anyope, 
anywhere, in any clothes, step on a 
banana-skin and foil over? 

No. But all you have to do is to 
translate the ancient and chimerical 
picture into a modern and realisable 
version, and — although the charm 
has then disappeared — the picture 
springs to life. 

It springs to life in the unlikely 
shape of Queen Elizabeth the Second 
— not, of course, our reigning mon¬ 
arch (who is very far from being 
gullible, let alone very gullible), but 
the ship of that name, and abbreviat¬ 
ed to save space, to QE2. 

Now you will have read a great 
deal about the calamity that befell 
the great ship, and I need only sketch 
out the horrors before I get to the 
meat on the bone. Briefly, foe ship 
held nearly a thousand people, who 
were going on a Christmas cruise in 
the Bay of Biscay, an idea so lunatic 
and even repellent that the customers 
almost — though not quite — de¬ 
served what followed. 

What followed was what you read 
about; sewage instead of afternoon 
tea; mattresses in the gangways to 
sleep bn instead of luxurious cabins 
(wmch were anyway filled with 
sawdust); whitewash (in both the 
literal and figurative senses of the 

American lawyers have embarked on 
the bounty hunt of a lifetime 

word); hundreds of would-be passen¬ 
gers with valid tickets turned away 
from the quay; bedraggled passen¬ 
gers finally getting on to term firmer. 
and some of Cunard's shore staff 
behaving as though they' would sue 
the passengers if even one more 
complaint was registered. 

And then the modem version of the 
top-hatted, mutton-chopped, banana- 
doomed plump gentleman look over, 
as 1 said he Wild. Cunard can mop 
up the muck in the passages, change 
the bed-linen, fix the 'lavatories, 
restock the larder, wear sackdoth 
and ashes (both fumigated, of 
course), but foe 
plump gentleman 
knows better. 

Have you ever 
heard of a firm 
of lawyers called 
Kreindler & Krein- 
dler? No? I’m not 
surprised, because 
K & K is an Ameri- _ 
can firm; 1 am not 
at all sure that they have ever taken 
cases here. But that doesn’t matter, 
because now they are going to take 
cases here—oh yes. they are going ra 
take cases here, many cases, very 
many cases, enormous numbers of 
cases, and evert if they don’t set foot in 
this country, the cases they will take 
will stretch from the Orkneys to the 
Bay of Fundy, wherever that may be. 
(Oh. have no doubt that Kreindler & 
Kreindler knew where the Bay of 
Fundy is, and would be perfectly 
willing to take a case there — on the 
normal terms, of course.) 

Cunard must have realised very 
quickly that substantial claims would 
be made by the passengers whose 
cruise was ruined. The company 
therefore sensibly put aside some¬ 
thing over £7 miHion; the company 
paid bade the price of the ticket, 
ottered a free cruise, and promised 
some cash in hand with the free 
cruises. 

Seven-and-a-half million smack¬ 
ers; everybody happy? A pause: that 
a discreet cough. Somebody is not 
happy; Kreindler & Kreindler isn’t 
You see. these things are ordered 
rather differently in the United 
States, and the sum required on the 
other side of the Atlantic comes not 
to seven and a bit million, but 

Bernard 
Lem 

something between £40 and £60 
million, depending on whom ycu 
spoke to last 

Now. do not- point the finger 
at Kreindler. or even Kreindler; 
I am not widely known as “the law¬ 
yers' friend", but even 1 would net 
think it odd. much less shocking, 
if someone who thought he or she 
had been wronged and sough; re¬ 
dress by monetary compensa¬ 
tion were to invoke the aid c? a law¬ 
yer. True, my eyebrows might climb 
a little if I ’overheard lawyer and 
client discussing the proportions of 
the sums they bom were looking 012: 
_ for, bui the princi¬ 

ple of “no win. no 
fee" is lawful in the 
United Sates, and 
we can accordingly 
dream of hearing 
cries of "huge win¬ 
nings", “lots of moo¬ 
lah". or even "why 

„ _ — didn’t you ger me as 
much as foe people 

next door, you crummy shyster?" 
So the court (foe American court, 

that is) has been asked to order 
Cunard to set up a fond of some £30 
million (though I dare say foar foe 
sum will grow as time goes by), 
which will be used to bind up the 
wounds (actually, there weren’t any 
wounds) and soothe foe bank-bal¬ 
ance. Here is foe first demand: 

A principal claim is that renovations 
Thar went on during the voyages 
resulted in asbestos-fibre exposure 
and exposure to other noxious and 
toxic fujnes, leading to respiraiary and 
other problems- Among other deficien¬ 
cies. it is claimed tint blocked passage¬ 
ways caused stress because of poten¬ 
tial dangers in case of fire or emer¬ 
gencies . . . Individual claims for 
£66.000 each have also been included 
in the complaint on behalf of about 120 
passengers, so adding £8 million to the 
sum sought 

Now who will stand on either 
hand, f And keep the bridjp with me? 
Or to put it more prosaically, you 
might be thinking that your Cunard 
shares might be cashed in now—had 
'em a long time, you know. Alterna¬ 
tively, you might rely on the fairness 
of the American system. Experts in 
these matters tell rue that when there 
is a civil case in which one side is 
American and foe other British, it is 

liicsiv iha: foe .American side will 
vrirfa: least if the most recent figures 
are correct they show that the 
American side Wi in 17.689,422 
cases arri foe British won in 19 (two 
of which are going to a higher court). 

The trouble is that in America, 
fore are no half-ways when h comes 
to masers of law — or. more 
correctly, of money. Only a few 
nrcr.fos ago. I read erf a libel case in 
foe United States, in which the 
pfoir.tiff demanded $12 million: he 
go; three dollars. On the other hand 
when a burglar, intent on his burg¬ 
ling. fell through foe skyliffot foal he 
was trying to prise opoi and was 
injured, the householder had to pay 
hire S'..5 million. The "no win. no fee" system 

has its attractions; there 
have recently been stirrings 
an this side of the Adamic, 

suggesting that we might try it for a 
dme. Much more significantly, civil 
cases in the United Scares do not end 
with the losing side having to bear all 
foe costs; however fee case comes out, 
each side forks out. which presum¬ 
ably makes the business even more of 
a ross-up—not foar that would deter 
an American from going 10 law, 
much less to sea. 

I have never loved foe sea, but that 
is for reasons deep, very deep, m me. 
fOn any shore, my first action is to 
throw pebbles at h.) Nevertheless, I 
do profoundly wish that foe brothers 
Wright had never been born. Air 
travel, which was going to revolution¬ 
ise the world (it did, but not in the 
way the Wrights imagined or would 
have countenanced), has become a 
torment, and a singularly vile tor¬ 
ment at that. Airports everywhere are 
manifestly designed by those who 
hate foe human race, and sooner or 
later you wfl] see headlines (well, 
they’d better be headlines) saying 
"Levin murders pilot”, and you will 
all know that I have finally snapped. 
It will be because of foose words from 
the flight-deck: “So sh back, and 
enjoy the flight." 

I have wandered; let me finish 
where I started: 

The legal action has been brought by 
Miss Christina HsU. a lawyer from 
POrt Lauderdale, Florida... and Mr 
Paul Eddman. a leading New York 
maritime lawyer. Miss -Hall docked 
in New York from the crossing to re¬ 
count how an evening dress had been, 
spoiled... 

Perhaps you should indeed sell 
your Cunard shares. 

Grassroots 
THE MARCHIONESS of Salis¬ 
bury returned to the fray yester¬ 
day in the bitter row among gar¬ 
deners over plans by the Royal 
Horticultural Society to move its 
world famous Lindley library out 
of London. She is backing a protest 
campaign from her stately home, 
Hatfield House in Hertforilshire, 
and word is that her friend the 
Prince of Wales is among foe 
protesters. 

Lady Salisbury’s shears were 
sharpened by an RHS circular sent 
out last week, saying that foe 
library’s location would be dis- 
cussed at an extraordinary general 
meeting of the society in April. 
“The EGM was requisitioned by 50 
RHS members at foe society's 
annual general meeting last week 
... It is likely to cost foe charity 
£75,000 to organise.” 

She labels foe circular “unfair", 
and says it is Sir Simon Hornby, 
president of the RHS, who is 
costing foe society £75,000. “If Sir 
Simon had agreed to put the dis¬ 
cussion of the library on foe 
agenda at the meeting lost week, 
this money would not have to be 
spent It is entirely the president's 
fault" she says. 

Lady Salisbury. 72, a former 

vice-president of the society, says 
an alternative site for the library 
could be found at the former police 
station in Rochester Row, which 
comes up for sale this spring. 

“There is this amazing possib¬ 
ility of the police station, which is 
so dose to foe RHS headquarters.” 
Other members of the protest 
group agree and claim support is 
growing all the time. “I can tdl you 
that members of the Royal Family 
have been sounded out," said one. 
“And they are against it" 

its BAf-wes,.., 

WILL Yot* BfUL TH6A\. 

OUT? 

• Hubris has caught up with the 
Barings. The most recent addition 
to the dan was bom at the end of 
last month to Elizabeth and 
Jonathan -‘■a cousin of both Lord 
Northbrook and Peter Baring, 
chairman of the stricken bank. 
The bouncing boys middle name 
is Fortune. 

Baring down 
THE BARING crisis has not been 
easy -for Eddie George, the tubby 
Governor of the Bank of England. 
His efforts to control the situation 
have been all the more wearing 
because be should be on holiday. 

He lists “family" as one of his 
recreations in Who’s Who, and 
only on Friday he was with his wife 
and teenage children in Switzer¬ 
land struggling with unwieldy sid¬ 
ing boots. A few hours and some 
frantic phone calls later, he was 
rolling up his sleeves in the office 
again. 

After a tour of Latvia, Aidan 
McCann opens as Dickens at the 
Warehouse Theatre. Croydon, to¬ 
night, in an irreverent improvised 
play The lives of Ellen Teman, 
about foe reputed secret lover of 
the author. He will alter his voice 
to mask the strong Belfast accent. 

“I will put on foe ‘received pro- 
nunaatton’abit--or my version of 
it anyway," he says. “But I do 
everyfoing in this play, so IH slip 
in a little bit of Gerry Adams 
somewhere." 

There was concern at the new 
North Wales Theatre in Llandud¬ 
no that some visitors might not re¬ 
spond with foe same urgency to 
cries of Tdn! Tdn! as to Fire! Firei 
After fierce debate, foe council vot¬ 
ed to make an exception to the 
rules. 

“Llandudno is a premier tourist 
attraction, and it was derided in 
the interests of safety to have foe 
English announcement first for 
evacuating the theatre,” says a 
spokeswoman. “It wasn't a unani¬ 
mous derision." 

• The largest crowd attending one 
of Torrf Blair's antirClause-Four 
roadshows gathered in Bourne¬ 
mouth's international conference 
centre. The centre is built on the 
site of a house once owned by Sid¬ 
ney Webb — one qf the architects 
of labour's commitment to public 
ownership. 

Voice of terror Tan drill 
THE VOICE OF Gerry Adams 
will be heard on a suburban stage 
tonight The man who dubbed foe 
Sinn Fein leaders words for count¬ 
less broadcasts when the man him¬ 
self was banned is now tackling 
Dickens. 

IN NORTH WALES, they are hav¬ 
ing trouble with their language — 
particularly when it comes to fire 
drills. Aberconwy council’s policy 
is for public announcements to be 
made first in Welsh and then, in 
English. 

Revving up 
ACCURACY down to the smallest 
detail is assured inTom Stoppard’s 
new play, Indian Ink, which 
opened at the Aidwych Theatre last 
night wife Felicity Kendal and Art 
Malik, thanks to foe sterling efforts 
of Lord Montagu of Beaulieu. 

His lordship’s motor museum in 
Hampshire has supplied record¬ 
ings of engine sounds for foe sec- 

Beauliein propervrooms 

end act, in foe-course of which a 
Maharajah calls out foe models in 
his stable of cars. 

“WhenI saw foe preview, foe 
sounds did not always match the 
models.'’ says the motor-mad peer, 
“It was a bit irritating, so l offer¬ 
ed to match them if Tom changed 
some of the names." Theatre-goers 
can now be assured of foe authen¬ 
tic purrs of a Bentley, a Daim¬ 
ler, an Isotta Fraschini and a His- 
pano-Suiza. 

P-HS 

Tony Blair appeared 
fresh approach, in which is¬ 
sues would be discussed on 

their merits, and if the Government 
were forced out iiwould not be by 
tricks. Tomorrow's Labour motion. 
-Thh House does not support Gttv- 
emmeni policy towards foe Euro¬ 
pean Union...", demolishes Blairs 
pretensions of idealism. He bq*s to 
defeat the Government not foreign 
differences on Europerbut foreijgjh 
the discontent of Ulster MBs with 
John Major'S fhunewwfc dfeoission 
document, which Blair heartily ap¬ 
plauds. Also, he aims to exploit foe 
raw nerves of the whiptess Tories, 
who totally disagree with everyfoing 
Blair and official Labour stand for 
in Europe. 

What fun it would be. n defan 
foe Government on a meuingtess 
motion and then promptly farce a 
motion of no confidence in the 
Government which Blair wtdd duly 
Jose. This trap deserves to be defeated 
tomorrow night, to demonstrate that 
the Commons — including a large 
number of Labour MBS who detest 
the Blair drive towards a single. 
currency and greater political subser¬ 
vience to the European Comraissiaa 
leading to federal , government — 
supports the nation's mood. 

Yesterday a powerful booklet. A 
Europe qf Nations, was issued by the 
European Research Group, whose 
chairman is the Conservative MP 
Michael Spider. Its foreword, by Jtthn 
Mayor, while not endorsing the con¬ 
clusions, is by no means hostile to 
this contribution to debate compiled 
fry prominent parliamentarians from 
28 cmtrfrri^n parties in TO Euro¬ 
pean countries. Much research and 
deliberation went in® if. - - 

Broadly, the contributors assert 
that it is not enough to say “go no 
further". The European Commission 
and institutions, particularly thei 
European Courts of Justice and of ■) 
Human Rights, have sufficient power . 
10 push irreversibly on towards 1 

the disappearance of individual nat- ? 
tonal sovereignty in everything that; 
mantra. " - T Their theme is a demand far 

substantial amendments to foe 
various treaties, under which 

huge amounts of soveragnty have 
been unnecessarily lost in an ar¬ 
rangement which started as a large 
ftefe trade area with supra-national 
rules -required ooty- to ensure fair 
internal competition among member 
states. Many fear foe effects on our 
trade and prosperity if we attempt 
to return to square one, and that we 
lack the clout to do so. This is a 
chimera. Between 1984 and 1990. the 
trade deficit with our EU partners 
grew from 05 billion a year to 
£10.1 billion In 1991, it dropped 
briefly to £0.9 billion, but h has risen 
since to £42 billion in 1993 and is 
still rising. As we now have a fav¬ 
ourable balance of trade worldwide, 
despite foe deficit with our European 
partners, they need, us more than we 
need them. 

The Gatt rules, bitterly opposed by 
France (nearly always allied to 
Germany), new make it impossible 
for foe EU to block imports from Gatt 
countries. Our centuries-old trade 
across the seas is far na»e important, 
and we are busy-cultivating more 
trade with Asian countries. Wisely, 
we gave independence to possessions 
thereabouts and to our Indian Em¬ 
pire. Consequently, through lasting 
good relations, our financial empire 
in these parts grows stronger. It 
would be wrecked by joining a single 
European currency, which would not 
merely impinge on our ability to 
adjust our own taxation, but prevent 
us from altering our exchange rates 
in response to the needs of trade 
across the seas. ' . 

Even the Germans recognise the 
growing strength of our financial 
empire. Deutsch Bank recently 
moved its investment banking to 
London, because that is where the 
financial markets are run. In this 
context, foe misfortunes of Barings 
are irrelevant, as the world stock 
markets quickly showed. This was 
confirmed to me yesterday from 
Hong Kong by a British business¬ 
man responsible for raising money 
for capital ventures there, in India 
and elsewhere in the East A prime object of the Common 

Market was to prevmt 
Germany beginning another; 

war. This is old-hat now, and our 
present anxiety must be the domina-- 
tion of foe EU, to our detriment by a 
combination of France and Germ¬ 
any. They are antagonistic, to foe. 
United States, which we newer can or! 
should be. They insist on the restrio-; 
five common agricultural policy, 
towards which we are paying- £6 
Mfion gross in 199*95. rising to £8 : 
billion in 1996-97. We should force an 
end to this absurd levy. 

His narrow majority, wavering . 
at the edges, compels John Major 
to tread delicately, like Agag, but 
it is dear that his purpose is to 

foe sovereignty of Parlia¬ 
ment and to recover any pointlesshr 
surrendered. 

I do not bdieve he fa in favour of a 
single currency, although tomorrow 
may not be the right moment to 
emphasise that But it is the right 
mKnent for all MPs elected as Torp¬ 
or Unionists to hadtiiim. 

_ 
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CLOUD OVER THE CITY 
London’s reputation will suffer from the failure of Barings 

L°ndon and Britain as a whole 
are likely to pay dearly for the failure of 
Barings, the country’s oldest merchant 
bank. Last Friday. Barings was one of the 
strongest and most reputable financial 
institutions in Britain. Two days later it is 
insolvent, its depositors, perhaps including 
the Queen, are reduced to the status of 
unsecured creditors; thousands of contracts 
across the global financial markets are in 
question. All of this mayhem was apparently 
caused by the actions of one 28-year-old 
man. As a big American investment man¬ 
ager noted: “It is kind of awesome that one 
man in one week could bring down a 
company that has been around longer than 
my country has." 

The damage done to Britain's financial 
reputation will be at least threefold. First, the 
Barings scandal implies mismanagement 
on a colossal scale in a bank which had been 
regarded as one of the best-run in Britain. 
Whatever the precise details of the 
“unauthorised" transactions which brought 
down Barings, management systems should 
have been in place to make it impossible for 
any employee to perpetrate either fraud or 
incompetence on anything approaching this 
scale. If Barings could not devise or operate 
such systems, it should not have been 
involved in futures trading at all. 

Coming so soon after the management 
failures at S C Warburg, the disasters at 
Lloyd’s and the widespread irregularities in 
the life assurance and pensions" industries. 
Barings casts new doubts about the quality 
of management in British finance as a 
whole. Barings has also demonstrated 
another management failing revealed in the 
Lloyd's disaster: City institutions no longer 
seem able to act together in the common 
interest, to preserve London’s reputation as 
a financial centre, if this involves taking 
risks with next quarter's earnings figures. 

Secondly, the failure of Barings is bound 
to raise questions about the credit of all Bri¬ 
tish financial institutions. Although deposi¬ 
tors can probably still assume that their 

money is safe in the big clearing banks such 
as National Westminster or Barclays, they 
can no longer expect even the top flight of 
British-owned merchant banks to be backed 
up in the event of a corporate mishap. 

In principle, there is much to be said for 
the view of the Governor of the Bank of 
England, Eddie George, that banks should 
be kept on their toes by preserving “a 
constructive ambiguity" about whether the 
authorities will come to the rescue of any 
particular institution that proves unable to 
meet its commitments. There is. however, a 
serious problem with this hard-headed 
approach. While Britain has allowed 
Barings to go under, the American. Japa¬ 
nese and continental European Govern¬ 
ments seem more willing to stand behind 
their banks. Outside Britain, the principle 
seems to be that wiping out shareholders 
and sacking managers of badly run banks is 
enough to keep other banks on their toes. In 
Britain, however, depositors and commer¬ 
cial partners are also made to suffer. 
Britain’s failure to save Barings can be 
compared with the much larger rescues 
organised by the French Government for 
Credit Lyonnais and by Japan for two 
obscure provincial credit unions. 

Finally. Barings has shown the weakness 
of the Bank of England and the British Gov¬ 
ernment on the global stage. The Japanese 
Government’s unwillingness to back a Bank 
of England rescue of Barings contrasts 
starkly with President Clinton’s ability to 
push the international community into a $50 
billion rescue for Mexico, designed primar¬ 
ily to allow the country to pay off American 
investors and financial institutions. 

After the Barings debacle, British mer¬ 
chant banks will find it harder to compete 
and remain independent. They will come 
under growing pressure to sell out either to 
clearers covered by implicit government 
guarantees or to foreign rivals. The City may 
retain its financial pre-eminence, but as a 
market where all but the biggest British 
institutions find it hard to compete. 

HOT WATER 
Icebergs reveal only the tip of an unresolved scientific puzzle 

The enormous iceberg which has broken 
away from Antarctica is scientifically 
remarkable for reasons other than its size. 
Most icebergs are formed when glaciers 
fracture and slide off land. But this one 
resulted from the disintegration of conti- 

3 nental ice-sheets which have been tradition¬ 
ally considered to be permanent These 
Antarctic ice-sheets are deteriorating rapidly 
and at an accelerating rate, events asso¬ 
ciated with a 2.5C average rise in tem¬ 
peratures over the past 50 years. 

Similarly dramatic changes are occurring 
in the Arctic where warmer seas are affect¬ 
ing the Odden Feature, a sheet of ice which 
acts as one of the Earth's natural sinks, 
removing carbon dioxide from the atmos¬ 
phere. When ioe builds up round the Feature 
in winter, salt is discharged into the sea, 
making surface waters denser and causing 
them to sink. They cany dissolved CO: to 
the seabed, locking it into ocean sediments 
for millions of years. This process is 
changing: the deposits sank 4,000 metres in 
1984, down to the seabed; today they sink 
only 1.000 metres — which means that the 
CCh is not locked away. The oceans are also 
rising twice as fast as was previously 
thought, according to a new survey by a 
Nasa satellite. 

What these phenomena do not prove is 
that they are caused or even enhanced by 
human activity. Before the human race 
existed, far more dramatic climatic shifts are 
known to have occurred- The only certainly 
about climate change is that we remain 
uncertain about the causes of climate 
change, and about its impact on the planet 
and its inhabitants. At the Rio Earth 
Summit in I99Z governments and industry 

accepted the validity of the “precautionary 
principle”. In drawing up policies. EU and 
American Governments have sensibly 
adopted a “no regrets" approach. This 
means that actions to lower the risk of 
human impacts on global warming should 
be justifiable in their own right — because 
they enhance economic efficiency, productiv¬ 
ity and competitiveness. 

Next month in Berlin, the parties to the 
United Nations Convention on Climate 
Change meet to decide whether to set more 
ambitious targets for controlling “green¬ 
house gas” emissions. EU members will be 
under pressure to improve on their existing 
pledge to curtail emissions of CO2 to the 
levels of 1990 by the year 2000. But. as the 
recession lifts, it will be difficult to meet this 
target, let alone a more ambitious one, 
without damaging European economies. 

The European Commission's proposed 
carbon-energy tax would be both ineffective 
and incompatible with the "no regrets" crite¬ 
rion. It is skewed in favour of coal over less 
carbon-rich fuels, and revenues would 
neither be directed to assist companies 
which face particularly heavy costs nor ear¬ 
marked for other environmental objectives. 

There is huge scope to cut emissions by 
improving energy efficiency without resort¬ 
ing to such a tax. Regardless of the truth 
about climate change and its causes, consu¬ 
mers and industry alike would gain from a 
Europe which used energy more efficiently. 
But that means identifying policies which 
reconcile sound environmental manage¬ 
ment with good economic practice. The 
Commission should apply an icepack to its 
head, and come up with more flexible, 
market-oriented and practical schemes. 

*■ 

V THE RING CYCLE 
Another boxing injury: the same searching questions 

As he wrote in The Times yesterday, our 
boxing correspondent “cannot remember a 
fight as violent as Nigel Benn’s super- 
middleweight title defence against Gerald 
McClellan” He cited other examples: a fight 
in 1980 between Sugar Ray Leonard and 
Roberto Duran, and one in 1985 between 
Thomas Hearns and Marvin Hagler. But, 
he concluded, “For sheer, unbridled sav¬ 
agery, those contests do not compare with 
the bout at the London Arena on Saturday. 

McClellan, the American challenger, is 
now in hospital with brain damage. Less 
than a year after Bradley Stone, a talented 
young super-bantamweight from the East 

End, died as a result of harm done in the 
ring, a second boxer has been injured seri¬ 
ously in a professional bout in Britain. Inevi¬ 
tably — and not without good intentions — 

the call to ban boxing has been raised afresh 
by the British Medical Association. 

To ban boxing outright would be to mis¬ 

understand both the nature of the sport ana 
the need of the hour. To institute further 
reform is the proper approach. Boxing is a 
•tnnrt wnonopfi in bv consenting adul 

serious injuries are suffered in most 

motor sport and all forms of rugby, 
e it is bloody, even brutal; and im- 
d supporters will admit to occas- 
bivalence about its place in modem 

But it is precisely because boxing 
a tantalising cusp between the mo¬ 

ral and the unacceptable, the alluring and 
the ugly that it has such power to attract 
both fighters and watchers. 

Instead of banning the sport, the authori¬ 
ties must ask themselves why late 20th-cen¬ 
tury bodies and techniques are governed by 
so many rules which are still designed for 
the Victorian age. Boxers’ limbs today are 
stronger than their predecessors’. Their 
skulls are no stronger, however. There has 
to be case for the imposition of headguards 
at all professional fights. It is said that head- 
guards. while offering protection in certain 
circumstances, can increase the spinning 
morion of the head when it is hit This is 

surely not a problem without a solution. 
A "reduction in the number of rounds 

fought has been called for. Thai might not be 
so useful: the tactical emphasis could swing 
decisively away from fitness and stamina 
towards brute force alone. But earlier weigh- 
ins before bouts could be introduced with 
great benefit immediately. Weighed a mere 
day before their fight boxers are often 
dehydrated at the rime of contest from a 
deliberately induced loss of fluid. They 
should be weighed a few days earlier, even if 

this might give some the opportunity to put 
pounds back on before the fight The British 
Board of Boxing Control is custodian of an 
old and honourable span which deserves 
only the most careful attention. But it needs 
that attention — and quickly. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
I Pennington Street. London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

Plans and problems for Ireland — and praise for Major 
From Dr Valerie Flook 

Sir. I am not a political animal and 1 
am certainly nor a supporter of any 
political party. The nearest I come to 
having strong opinions on politics is 
to have a flourishing disrespect for 
and cynicism of all politicians and 
their utterances. Now I think my pos¬ 
ition may be weakening as I watch the 
developments towards peace in Nor¬ 
thern Ireland. 

Your headline (February 23) in¬ 
cludes a quotation, “Read it. study it, 
talk about it... think of the prize at 
the end”, from a speech made by 
somebody who begins to look like a 
statesman. Mr Major may have ap¬ 
peared grey by contrast to his battling 
predecessor but in a different, quieter 
style he is having just as great an in¬ 
fluence on events. Mrs Thatcher's ap¬ 
proach seems to have been whar was 
needed at the time; perhaps Mr Major 
has exactly the right style for now. 

Nobody who was aware of the plea¬ 
sure the people of Northern Ireland 
felt in being able to prepare for 
Christmas without Tear, and continue 
to feel as the peace lasts, can do other 
than applaud Mr Major's unremit¬ 
ting efforts to secure permanent 
peace. “Read it. study it, talk about it” 
— I cannot remember any other polit¬ 
ician putting a document, potentially 
so explosive, to the people in such a 
sensible, considerate way. It is sig¬ 
nificant that the ordinary people of 
Northern Ireland queued up to get co¬ 
pies at the earliest opportunity. 

Now perhaps this could be followed 
by a more positive approach from all 
sections of the media. Just a small ac¬ 
knowledgment that a good job has 
been done, just a tittle encouragement 
to look for the possibilities of making 
this work rather than focusing on rea¬ 
sons why it should not work Unlike¬ 
ly. I think, but then my opinion of 
most journalists has long been lower 
than my opinion of most politicians. 
What hope for a more positive future? 

Yours sincerely. 
V. FLOOR. 
Braehead. Ardoe. Aberdeen. 
February 23. 

From the Reverend T. H. Robinson 

Sir. It is easy to dismiss Unionist 
anxiety at the content of the frame¬ 
work document as typical intransi- 

The anguish of Hull 
From Mr John R. Sharp 

Sir, The plea by the Bishop of Hull 
(letter. February 22) for recognition of 
the wartime suffering of the people of 
the dty is timely, but he understates 
the case. 

One report asserts that of 192660 
habitable houses only 5,938 remained 
wholly undamaged and of a popula¬ 
tion of about a quarter of a million 
152000 were made homeless at one 
time or another. 

Before my enlistment into the RAF I 
saw the centre of the dty ripped out on 
the nights of May 7 and 8.1941, when 
400 were killed and the fire service 
was utterly swamped. 

That minor "firestorm" sucked up 
debris, albeit light stuff, carried it 
across the wide estuary of the River 
Humber, and deposited it in Lincoln¬ 
shire. 

It was not those major incidents 
which were so demanding but the per¬ 
sistent ongoing attacks throughout 
most of the war (815 alerts, the first in 
the early hours of September 4, J939). 
I lost my own home on the first night 
of my leave, on July 13.1943.1 and my 
father were injured and 12 of our 
neighbours were killed. 

The lack of respect for dvilians was 
manifested most dearly towards the 
end of the war by the strafing, in 
daylight, of a main road in the east of 
the dty by one or more cannon-firing 
JUSSs. In this attack 13 people were 
killed. 

Yours faithfully. 
JOHN R. SHARP. 
55 Twining Brook Road, 
Cheadle Hulnie. 
Cheadle, Cheshire. 
February 22 

Lay magistrates 
From MrR. V. Grobler 

Sir. Contrary to Derek Edmunds’s be¬ 
liefs (“Calling all those who would be 
magistrates". Law. February 21). con¬ 
siderable steps are being taken na¬ 
tionally and locally to bolster recruit¬ 
ment to the lay magistracy. They in¬ 
clude press notices, leaflets, articles, 
radio and television coverage, court 
open days and meetings with local 
employers and leaders of ethnic min¬ 
ority groups. 

The Magistrates Association, with 
the support of the Lord Chancellor, is 
about to mount an intensive cam¬ 
paign to raise general awareness of 
the vital part played by lay people in 
the administration of justice. 

Although the number of lay justices 
increased from 27,687 at January 1, 
1986, to 30.008 at January J. 1995, we 
need more younger people and people 
from the ethnic minorities. 

Obtaining suffident time off is often 
difficult, but the value to the com¬ 
munity and employers of the skills 
developed as a lay justice need to be 
fully appreriated 

Yours faithfully, 
RICHARD GROBLER 
(Deputy Secretary of Commissions). 
Lord Chancellor’s Department 
Southside. 
105 Victoria Street, SWI. 
February 21. 

genre. There may. of course, be an ele¬ 
ment of that in their response. The 
document does, however, fail to ad¬ 
dress the difficulty which has dogged 
the administration of Northern Ire^ 
land from earliest times, namely its 
constitutional status. 

If this is dependent on the will of the 
majority, as is envisaged in the pres¬ 
entation of the document, then the 
question of sovereignly wifi continue 
to underlie all the fijture administra¬ 
tive business of the province. The easy 
migration of people within the Euro¬ 
pean Union will provide a way in 
which nationalists and republicans 
can settle there, following the im¬ 
proved employment opportunities 
promised in more peaceful times. 

One can envisage the preference of 
the majority changing through peace¬ 
ful means in a way that would be quite 
unacceptable to the present majority. 
In the intervening years there would 
be a return to the siispidon and mani¬ 
pulation which were at the heart of the 
government of Northern ■ Ireland 
throughout the years of the Stormont 
administration. 

As long as the continuity of the 
United Kingdom to include Northern 
Ireland is dependent on the will of the 
majority this will remain so. Thus the 
democratic principle incorporated in 
the document would without doubt 
threaten its democratic implementa¬ 
tion. 

Yours faithfully. 
TOM ROBINSON 
(Team Rector, Cleethorpes). 
42 Queens Parade. 
Geethorpes, South Humberside. 
February 23. 

From Mr John A. Harding 

Sir. Your selection of “main points" 
from the framework document sug¬ 
gest three possible options: union of 
the North with the Republic of Ire¬ 
land, continuance of the union with 
Britain, or a strange and unconvinc¬ 
ing melange of both. 

In the fight of the constitutional 
changes posited by Ireland and Brit¬ 
ain. a a fourth option not possible: 
that Northern Ireland become an in¬ 
dependent sovereign state? It has 
many evident advantages. 

As an independent state Northern 
Ireland might well be the smallest in 
Europe, but as a member of the Euro- 

From Mr David Bramley 

Sir. The current arguments over the 
British approach to EMU (letters. 
February 9.13, 21) are archaically — 
and damagingly — confused. How 
can the UK, the leading exponent of 
freer trade in the EU, position itself so 
blockheadedly against a single cur¬ 
rency, which would do more than any¬ 
thing else to facilitate such trade? 

The correct position should surely 
be this: the UK supports a single cur¬ 
rency, administered by a central 
banking organisation whose terms of 
reference are agreed and controlled by 
the HU’S elected member govern¬ 
ments. It should not, under any 
circumstances, allow this simple trad¬ 
ing mechanism to become a stepping 
stone to further political or economic 
integration in Europe, until such time 
in the future that the people of Europe 
show, via their national elections or 
referenda, that this is what they wish. 

The UK has a great opportunity to 
lead, and be seen to lead, much of Eur¬ 
ope to this position. Instead it is 
chasing its tail to find the least ig- 
nominous way of avoiding the issue. 
Leadership is not being ail things to 
ail people; it is thinking and acting 
clearly when the situation requires it. 
And it does. 

Yours faithfully. 
DAVID BRAMLEY 
(Managing Director). 
GP International. 
116 Avenue des Champs-EIysfes, 
75008 Paris. 
February 25. 

From Mrs Moira Mariand 

Sir. People against monetary union 
are not “a comic lot", as Nicholas 
Browne asserts (letter. February 21). 
They are a practical lot. 

They know only too well that, given 
the political freedom we have (and 
which they love) — viz. the freedom of 
politicians to gain power by bribing 
voters with lavish spending promises, 
and when in power to repay the debt 
painlessly by devaluing the currency 

Haw-Haw's captivity 
From Mr David B. Hamer, FRCS 

Sir, Mr Nigel Fallon (letter, February 
16) is wrong to believe that his father 
removed the bullet from the traitor 
William Joyce (Lord Haw-Haw). 

Joyce was taken to No 33 casualty 
clearing station in Schleswig-Holstein 
and into the care of 52 Field Surgical 
Unit Just before midnight on May 28, 
1945. the revolver bullet was removed 
by Major Buckley Hamer, my father, 
before a large audience. 

The patient was evacuated from the 
unit the next day. 

I have photographs which clearly 
show the bullet being removed and 
held aloft by my father. I also have 
William Joyce's field medical card and 
the operation record. 

Yours faithfully. 
DAVID B. HAMER 
(Consultant surgeon), 
The Old Vicarage, 
Hackleton, Northampton. 

pean Union its viability would surely 
be guaranteed by the political good 
will and economic support of Eng¬ 
land, Scotland, the Irish Republic and 
all other EU members. 

Yours sincerely, 
JOHN A HARDING. 
9 Rosebank. Cookham. Berkshire. 
February 23. 

From Mr Peter Jackson 

Sir, John Major has reiterated that the 
people of Northern Ireland will decide 
their own future; but surely this is not 
enough to reassure men and women 
there who have no wish to change cit¬ 
izenship but are having change put 
before them. 

There was no proposal for joint 
bodies to be set up with Argentina to 
administer the Falklands and a refer¬ 
endum is considered inappropriate 
for Scotland: for UK citizens in North¬ 
ern Ireland, however, both are consid¬ 
ered appropriate. 

What are the people of Ulster to feel 
other than that the British Govern¬ 
ment would like their proposals to be 
accepted? Otherwise why put them 
forward? 

Yours faithfully. 
PETER JACKSON 
(Chairman. Burgon & Ball lid). 
La Plata Works. 
Hole Lane, 
Sheffield, South Yorkshire. 
February 23. 

From the Reverend A. M. Brannagan 

Sir. 1 am depressed at the intransigent 
and inflammatory way in which the 
so-called “framework document" has 
been received by Unionist politicians. 

My own family came from Ireland 
in the famines of the 1830s. They in 
turn had been driven from their nat¬ 
ive Ulster by Cromwell’s Scottish 
Presbyterians, imported to breed out 
the Catholic population. It is stagger¬ 
ing that the descendants of those 
plantations (e.g., Mr Paisley, Mr Rob¬ 
inson and Mr Trimble) are still 
apparently trying to live in the 17th 
century. 

Yours sincerely. 
A. M. BRANNAGAN, 
St Michael’s Rectory. 
West Felton. Oswestry. Shropshire. 
February 23. 

— we simply cannot compete on level 
terms with other European nation 
states. It is plain silly to think 
otherwise. 

The fact is that unless the pofitical 
system we have is changed, member¬ 
ship of a common currency would be 
the shortest suicide note in history for 
the UK economy. 

Yours sincerely. 
MOIRA MARIAND. 
12 St Martins Avenue, Epsom, Surrey. 
February 22 

From Mr W. P. Herring 

Sir, Sir Fred Catherwood's concern 
for small exporters (letter. February 
21) is welcome, if somewhat mis¬ 
guided. 

Our company of 25 employees has 
exported more than 90 per cent of its 
production each year for the past eight 
years, and the average annual cost of 
currency transactions represents less 
than 10 per cent of our meagre station¬ 
ery bills. 

Given the many extra dangers that 
a common currency would pose to our 
company, it is disturbing to be cited as 
an example of why we should adopt 
such a policy. 

Yours faithfully. 
W. P. HERRING 
(Managing Director), 
Hornbeam Ivy Ltd. 
Braeside Works, Wesley Close, 
Frame. Somerset 
February 22. 

From Mr Alistair Duncan 

Sir. When our single currency, single 
fiscal system, the superiority of the 
European Court and all else bring 
about the United States of Europe, 
will we share one vote at the UN 
amongst us all? 

Yours faithfully. 
ALISTAIR DUNCAN, 
73 Riverview Gardens, SW13. 

Business letters, page 27 

Episcopal abuse? 
From the Archdeacon of York, 
the Venerable G. B. Austin 

Sir. I am glad to reassure the troubled 
Archeacon of Aston (letter, February 
24) that I never knowingly use the 
word "obscene”, since its meaning has 
been so obscured by misuse. My clear 
recollection is that I said to your inter¬ 
viewer, whose article you published 
on February 10, that the bishop’s letter 
was “abusive”. 

I trust that my venerable colleague 
will be satisfied that my credibility, 
apparently lost in consequence, has 
now been restored. He may be inter¬ 
ested to learn, too, that the said bishop 
has since apologised; so that all in all 
Archeacon Barton may safely unravel 
the gaiters he so twisted up in his 
concern for my welfare. 

Yours sincerely. 
GEORGE AUSTIN, 
7 Lang Road, Bishopthorpe, York. 
February 24. 

How the UK treats 
refugees on entry 
From the Chairman of the 
Commission for Racial Equality 

Sir. We applaud Bernard Levin’s col¬ 
umn (“A disgrace upon us” February 
21) about Britain's treatment of 
refugees and hope that he, and others, 
will take the matter further. In fact, 
detention without a hearing has been 
lawfol here since the Immigration Act 
1971 came into force, and many 
thousands of people in the last 20 
years have been imprisoned for 
varying periods without knowing 
whether, or when, they might be re¬ 
leased. or whether on leaving de¬ 
tention they would be removed from 
the country or allowed to stay. 

For refugees the position is particu¬ 
larly horrifying, more even than in the 
case of ordinary immigrants, because 
of the shock of meeting a new oppres¬ 
sion after fleeing an old one. 

Those who deal first-hand with the 
applicants for asylum are convinced 
that the overwhelming majority are 
genuinely fleeing from a terrifying 
flue and not merely seeking new eco¬ 
nomic opportunities (though it has not 
always been considered a sin to seek a 
better life, after all). Yet Britain has 
been refusing over 90 per cent of ap¬ 
plicants lately. Most come from poor 
countries. 

The racial motive behind very se¬ 
vere rertrictions on entry has always 
been obvious, and it is especially dev¬ 
astating in dealing with refugees. To 
harass them after arrival and before 
deciding their fate, in the way Ber¬ 
nard levin describes at Campsfield. is 
intolerable. 

An administrative change could 
quickly alter this situation. But ul¬ 
timately the law itself on immigration 
and asylum needs to be reformed to 
meet basic human rights standards. 

Yours faithfully, 
HERMAN OUSELEY, 
Chairman, 
Commission for Racial Equality, 
Elliot House, 
10-12 Allington Street, SWI. 
February 22 

From Dr M. L Pirouet 
and Mrs A. Hunt 

Sir, The report by the National Audit 
Office, Entry into the United King¬ 
dom (details, later editions. February 
2Q. will have added to Mr Levin’s 
concerns. 

Asylum seekers may be held for up 
to five nights in police cdls. Yet others 
are held in prisons in contravention of 
the guidelines of the UN High Com¬ 
missioner for Refugees. The Home 
Office argues that holding them in 
remand wings with unconvicted pris¬ 
oners meets the guidelines, but many 
people are remanded because they 
already have convictions. 

The Minister is refusing to provide 
detainees with a written statement of 
why they are detained, and also inde¬ 
pendent monitoring of detention. Re¬ 
view of detention by the Home Office 
frequently fails to show that someone 
is being detained for no real reason, in 
contravention of Immigration Service 
instructions. 

Yours faithfully. 
M. LOUISE PIROUET, 
ANTONIA HUNT (Co-ordinators, 
Charter '87 for Refugees), 
8 Geldart Street, Cambridge. 

From Mr Norman Feltz 

Sir, My grandparents, like Bernard 
Levin’s, were refugees from Eastern 
Europe. My parents almost certainly 
owed their fives to the British tradition 
of asylum. 

The difference between the first and 
last decades of this century, however, 
is in the higher proportion of asylum 
seekers who are fleeing poverty rather 
than political oppression and the gen¬ 
uine difficulty and time needed to in¬ 
vestigate their motives, which often 
overlap. Enhanced facilities at the 
point of entry would increase applica¬ 
tions substantially, both genuine and 
spurious. 

Furthermore, should these unfor¬ 
tunates gain entry but be unable to 
obtain work, whidi is likely with cur¬ 
rent conditions of high unemploy¬ 
ment the taxpayer will have to stump 
up to cover social costs which in the 
first decade were borne by the immi¬ 
grants who struggled to maintain 
themselves. 

This is, sadly, a far more complex 
issue than Levin’s laudable humani- 
tarianism admits. 

Yours faithfully. 
N. FELTZ, 
6 Northfield Hall 59 North Road, N6. 

Climbing life’s ladder 
From Mr C, J. Vaughan-Jackson 

Sir, With all this talk of poverty, my 
wife and I reflect that we have passed 
through a strange evolution of life¬ 
styles over the last four years or so. 

Starting off as reasonably affluent 
professionals and at least “doset” 
Yuppies, we have progressed through 
“Dinkys” (Dual incomes, no kids yet) 
to “Orchids” (One recent child, heav¬ 
ily in debt) and now to “Triffids" 
(Three recent infants, falling further 
into debt). When, and to what should 
we expect our next metamorphosis? 

Yours faithfully, 
COLIN J. VAUGHAN-JACKSON, 
Milden Cottage. 
Chariton Horethome, 
Sherborne, Dorset 

Letters should carry a daytime 
telephone number. They may be 

faxed to 0171-782 5046. 

Euro currency: benefits and dangers 
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Guide to the night sky in March 
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ASTRONOMY CORRESPONDENT 

COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 

February TI-. The Queen ■*» ™ 
Duke of Edfnbcr^ gave a Recep¬ 
tion this everting at Buekinpham 
palace for foe winners of The 
Queens Awards for Export, Tech¬ 
nological and Environmental 
Achievement in 1994- 

The Duke of Gloucester. The 
Duke of Kent. IVincess AJesandra. 
the Han Lady Ogflvy and the Hon 
Sir Angus OgHvy woe present. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
February 27: The Prince Edward 
this morning received Rame Na¬ 
omi MataSfa (Minister of Edu¬ 
cation Western Samoa). 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
February 27: The Princess Royal 
this afternoon opened the new 
Mobilising and Communications 
Centre; Somerset Fire Brigade 
Headquarters, Hester combe 
House. Cheddon Fitzpaine, Taun¬ 
ton. and was received by Her 
Majesty's Lord-Lieutenant for 
Somerset (Sir John Wills. Bt). 

Her Royal Highness. Panwuhe 
Butler Trust, later visited HM 
Prison Dorchester. North Square. 
Dorchester, and was received by 
Major General Mark Bond (Vice 
Lord-Lieutenant of Dorset}. 

Mrs Andrew Ftaldeo was in 
attendance. 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 
February 27: The Pnnce of Wales 
this rooming visited Renishaw 
Hall, Renishaw. Sheffield. 

His Royal Highness. Patron, the 
National Trust Centenary Appeal, 
this afternoon visited Clumber 
park. Worksop. Nottinghamshire. 

Major Patrick Tabor was in 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
February 27: The Princess Mar¬ 
garet, Countess of Snowdon, was 
represented by Major The Ix*d 
Napier and Etrrfck at the Me¬ 
morial Service for Mrs Kenneth 
Tynan which was hdd in Sr RulS 
Church. Govern Garden. London 
WC2, this afternoon. 

Birthdays today 
Mr Pteter AHiss, golfer and broad¬ 
caster, 64; Mr Philip Bailhache. 
Bailiff of Jersey. 49; Sir ftter 
BaxenddL former chairman. 
Hawker Sidddey Group. 70; Miss 
Stephanie Beacham. actress. 46; 
Mr Alfred Burke, actor. 77; Mr 
John Carson, actor, (& Held 
Marshal Sir James Cassds. 88; Dr 
Jonathan Clark, historian, 44; Mr 
Robin Cook. MP. 49: Viscount Dtt- 
horoe, 63; Mr Oliver Everett, 
librarian. Windsor Castle. 52; Ma¬ 
jor-General E.F. Foxton. 81: Mr 
Tristan GarekJones, MP. 54; Mrs 
HAL Grindrod. QG 59; Mr diver 
B. Harris, former director. Nat¬ 
ural Heritage Memorial Fund, 
66: Sir Anthony Havetock-Allan, 
film producer. 91; Admiral Sir 
fetor Herbert. 6& Sir Michael 
H ernes, former chairman. Royal 
Bank of Scotland, 72: Major- 
General M.F. Hobbs, director. 
Duke of Edinburgh’s Award 
Scheme. 58: Professor J.M. Irvine. 
Principal and Vice-Chancellor. 
Aberdeen University. 56; Professor 
Thomas Kempner. Professor of 
Business Studies. 65c Mr Barry 
McGuigan. boxer. 34; Mr George 

Malcolm, musician, 78; Mr Mar¬ 
tin Marriott, former Headmaster. 
Canfbrd School. Dorset. 63: Mr 
Brian Moore, qptaTS commemator. 
63; the Earl of Onslow. 57; Mr 
Robin Phillips, actor and director, 
S3; Sir Ronald Radford, farmer 
chairman. HM Customs and Ex¬ 
cise, T9; Dr ftter Southern. Head¬ 
master. Bancroft's School Wood¬ 
ford Green. 48: Sir Stephen 
Spender, poet. 86: Mr feter 
Stothard. Editor. The Times. 44; 
Sir John Swire, honorary president, 
John Swire and Sons. 68; Sir Brian 
Urqohart former Assistant Sec¬ 
retary-General. UN. 76: Vfoe-Ad- 
mirai Sir James Weaiherafl, 
Marshal of the Diplomatic Cmps, 
59: Mr John Wilson. racehorse 
trainer. 39. 

Leap Year birthdays 
Mr Joss Ackland. actor. 67; Mr 
Mario Andretti, racing driver. 55: 
Sir David Beattie, former Gov¬ 
ernor-General. New Zealand. 71; 
Shri Morarji Desai, farmer Prime 
Minister of India. 99: Baroness 
Dunn. 5S Mr Alan Loveday. 
violinist, 67; Mr Janos OgUyy, 31; 
Mr M.P.G. Wright. Headmaster. 
Dover College. 51, 

MERCURY is a morning star, at 
greatest western elongation (27 
deg) cm the 1st. but bring to the 
south of die Sun will remain too 
low in the dawn sky at our 
latitudes to be observable. 

Venus is also a morning object, 
of -4 magnitude. It rises an hour 
and a hall before the Sun on the 1st 
but only an hour before by titc 31st 
Like Mercury, Venus is south of 
the Sun and will remain in bright 
morning twilight until superior 
conjunction in August Crescent 
Moot nearby on the 28th. 

Mars, now past opposition, 
retrogrades (moves westwards) 
from Leo into Cancer reaching a 
stationary point on the 25th- fed- 
ing from -1.0 to -4X2 magnitude 
during March. Mars will resume 
direct motion again moving bade 
into Leo. Moon to the south on the 
DtWHA. 

Jupiter is in Ophiuchus, rising 
soon after Oh by the end of the 
month. The 
-22 magnitude planet takes 12 
years to complete one circuit of the 
sky and is now near its most 
southerly point. Moot to the north 
on the 22nd. 

Saturn is in Aquarius and 
reaches conjunction with the Sun 
on the 6th alter which it will 
become a morning object, but too 
dose tothe Sun for observation. 

Uranus is a morning star rising 
about 0% late in the month. After 
many years in Sagittarius, the 
slew-moving planet wfll move just 
over the border into Capricorn 
early in the month, returning to 
Sagittarius in July. Uranus is 
bright enough (5.6 magnitude at 
opposition) to be viable to the 
naked eye under very favourable 
drcujnstaiKes but in practice usu¬ 
ally needs binoculars ora telescope 
Iter identification. Venus will pass 
L5 degrees north of Uranus on the 
rooming of the 2nd. The planet 
might be visible in binoculars for a 
few morning about this date. It 
might be identifiable by its slow 
eastwards motion each day but 
will appear starlike at low 

ttte amount If 
observer is nclne(shown by the words around the drdej ks at me bottom, the 
zenith befog at the centre. Greenwich Mean Time. Known to astronomers as 
Universal TUne and expressed hi 24-hour notation. Is used in the accompanying 

notes unless otbeiwtse t notes unless 

Neptune is in Sagittarius rising 
at about 03h. At 8* magnitude it 
rwtnfnty nwvfc pprira t aid I Tram is 
and Neptune are best seen during 

August and September when they 
reach their highest in the sky soon 
after dark. Moon nearby Uranus 
and Neptune on the 25th. 

The Moon: new Moon. Id I2tu 
first quarter, 9d IQh; full Moon. 17d 
01b; last quarter 23d 20b: new 
Moon. 31d02h- 

The Moon will pass very dose to 
Spica in Virgo about midnight on 
the 18thV19th. 

Sunset on the 1st is at 17h 35m 
and on the 31st at I8h 35m while 
sunrise is at 06h 50m and Q5h 35m 
on the same dates. Astrological 
twilight ends at 1% 30m and 2Qh 
30m early and late in the month 
and begins again at 04ft 55m and 
03b 40m. 

Algol: The constellation Perseus 
is running into evening twilight 
and for the next few months Algol 
twll be rather low in the sky. This 
variable star which fades from 2.1 
to 3.4 mag every 69 hours can be 
seen when feint this month about 
I6d22h. 

The Spring (or Vernal) Equinox 

when the Sun crosses the equator 
from south to north (in Pisces) 
occurs on the 21st. On an Earth 
without an atmosphere with no 
twilight, day and night would be of 
equal length at 12 hours in both 
hemispheres. 

On September 23 at the autumn 
equinox the Sun again crosses the 
equator (in Virgo), this time mov¬ 
ing south. Spring and autumn 
refer to the northern hemisphere 
where fundamental astronomy 
first developed. The path round the 
sky followed by the Sun each year 
is called the “ecliptic** and due to 
the tilt of the Earths axis it readies 
prams 23J deg north of the equator 
at the summer solstice (in Gemini) 
on June 21 and 235deg south at the 
winter solstice (in Sagittarius) on 
December 22. 

Owing to the tilt or “indination" 
of the other planets’orbits to that of 
the Earth's, the planets do not 
follow exactly the ediptic but are 
always found not far to the north 
or south of n. The Moon can be as 

mudt as 55 deg north or south, 
reaching extremes of over 2S deg 
from the celestial equator. 

The ecbptk is not shown cn the 
monthly charts but can be imag¬ 
ined from the positions of die 
Moot and pianos and the 13 
conaeflanons through which it 
passes- Twelve make up the tra¬ 
ditional wviiaral mncfpftarintw. Pi¬ 
sces, Aries. Taurus. Gemini. 
Cancer, Lea Virgo. Libra, Scor- 
phis. Sagittarius. Chpritranns and 
Aquarius: it also passes through 
Ophfodms which lies between 
Scorpius and Sagittarius. The 12 
constellations or “signs of the 
mdiair are often assumed to divide 
the sxiiac into equal raomhly 
pans, though the Sun takes a 
different number of days to pass 
through each one and through 
Ophiucus. 

The Earth's axis “processes'* 
slowly like the axis of a spinning 
top. describing a curie on the sky 
once evety 26.000 years. Conve¬ 
niently it now happens to paint ) 
towards Polaris but that was not j 
always sanorwfllhbesointhe 
future. Precession of die equinoxes 
moves the imexseaian poke of the 
equator with the effiptk west¬ 
wards by about one foiny-soah 
pan of the Sun'S diameter evoy 
year, so that is 26000 years it wffl 
have moved right round the sky. 
Precession was discovered by 
Hipparchus about 129 BC Then 
the spring equinox was m Aries, 
and it is still often known as the 
“first point of Aries”, even though 
it has since moved backwards into 
Pisces. 
D The Times Sight Sky 1995 
booklet contains monthly charts, 
and notes on the years' astronomi¬ 
cal events and important develop¬ 
ments in astronomy and space- 
flight- (ISBN 0 7230 0677 6). It is 
available from bookshops price 
£350 or by post from: Mail Order 
Department, HarperCofljns Pub¬ 
lishers. WesteririU Road, 
Bishopbriggs. Glasgow. G64 2QT 
Td 041 772 2281 {24 hours), price 
£350 phis £250 p&p. 
□To encourage people to have a 
look through a telescope the BBC 
has produced a leaflet fisting 
societies holding open evenings. 
This can be obtained by sending 
an AS stamped addressed envelope 
to Open Evermes. PO Bax 7. 
London W3 6XJ. ' 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

s 

Mr S-H-Brooke 
and Miss 03. Nfobob 
The engagement is gnnounosd 

Right Honourable FWer Broca* 
and tia late Mra Joan Broote.™ 
Beatrice, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Roger Nichols. 

Mr D. Garda 
ami Miss EJ. Cranky 
The engagement is anoouncea 
between David Eric rally 

sot of Mrs Margate Garcia and 
the fete Mr Trevor Garcka, of 
Haywards Heath, anti Emma 
jane, youngest daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Paul Caudey. of 
Cuckfeld. Sussex. 

M.P- langriB, RN. 
and St* lieutenantTJL Hughes, 

RS . 
The engagement is anneuncea 
bemeai Mark, ddest sw^of 
Group Captain P. LangruL QBE. 
RAF. and Mrs UngriB. of 
Rftosnergr. Anglesey. and Tracey. 
daughter of Mr and Mrs G. 
Hughes, of Buckky. Owyi 

Mr A-B. M*odowa& 
and Miss S.N.C Oyenden_ 
The enygsnent is announced 
between Aron, second son of 
Professor and Mrs Peter 
Miodownik. of Kew, Surrey, and 
Sophie, eldest daughter of Dr and 
Mis Nicholas Ovenden. of 
Kingshnd. Herefordshire. 

Mr L. Sump 
ead Miss J.E. Robins 
The engagement is announced 
between Lester, son of Dr end Mrs 
GJ.W. Stump, of Sydney. Austra¬ 
lia. and Joanna, daughter of Sir 
Ralph and Lady Rolans, of 
Duffidd. Derbyshire. 

MrJ-CLMg • 

3Ss?3s£4 
gay® 
Lincolnshire. 

SjSflK3& 

artau. ® 

iessaasas 

\|K M 
I? . 

Roche. ' 

ftance- 
MrSJ*-Suudi .. :• 
and Miss ILL. Hofehiu^ 

The engagement J5 - 
benwffl Simon. youx««t rcn rf 

and Mrs Smith. * 

Bedford, and KathOJ 
dauriuer of Mr and Mrs CJj. 
Hutchinson, of lyymeswtWp 

' Leicestershire, 

Optra J.UA Waodb&Bc. 
MB,BS.RAM£n_ 
mod Mb« VX-Badcy 

The . 
betwem Dr Juhan woodre*^ 
dder son <rf Colond and MraCR1 f 
Woodhouse. of Wihon. Wfltsteu.T 
and only son of the late Drew ■ 
Isidore Mifiambres-Diego and of j 
Mis CP. Woodhouse. and Vfcaon*. 
Elizabeth (Torsie). youngest, . 
daughter of lieutenant Conner 
Sti Mrs GJ5. Bailey. Sf; 
KingslareL Herefordshire. 

■ft. w 

Memorial services 

Anniversaries 
Today 
BIRTHS: Thomas Newcomen, in¬ 
ventor of the atmospheric steam 
engine. Dartmouth, baptised this 
day 1663; Rate Reamur. inventor 
and naturalist. La Rochelle. 
France. 1683; Sir John TcnnieL 
illustrator and cartoonist. London, 
1833: Rachel (Elisa Felix), actress, 
Mumpl. Switzerland. 1820: 
BJondin (Jean-Francois Gravdrt). 
tightrope walker, St-Omer, 
France. 1824; Sir Charles Santicy. 
baritone. LiverpooL 1834; Douglas 
Hogg. 1st VisaKint Haflslnro. 
Lad Chancellor 1928-29 and 1935- 
38. London. 1832: Ben Hedtt. 
novelist and film writer. New 
York. 1894: Sir Peter Medawar. 
medical scientist, Nobel laureate 
1960. Rio de Janeiro. 191% Brian 
Jones, rock guitarist, Cheltenham, 
Gloucestershire, 1942. 

DEATHS: Robert Fatayan, chron¬ 
icler, London, 1513: Manuel John¬ 
son, astronomer. Oxford. 1859; 
Alphonse de Lamartine, poet and 
statesman. Passy. Fiance. 1869; 
Henry James, novelist. Rye. 1916: 
Arnold Drdmetsch. musician. 

Haslemere. Surrey. 1940: Maxwell 
Anderson, dramatist. Stamford. 
Connecticut. 1959; Rajendra 
Prasad, statesman. Patna. India. 
1963; Henty Luce, publisher of 
Time. Fortune, life. Phoenix Ari¬ 
zona. 1967. 
Forty-two people died when a 
London Underground train 
crashed at Moorgaie station, 1975. 

Leap Year 
BIRTHS: Ann Lee. founder of the 
American sect of Shakers. 
Manchester. 1736; Sir Augustus 
Cafioon. landscape painter. Ken¬ 
sington. 1779: Gioacchino Rossini, 
composer, fesaro. Italy. 1792; John 
Philip Holland, submarine pio¬ 
neer. Iiscamnr. Go Clare, 1840. 
DEATHS: John Whitgift. Arch¬ 
bishop of Canterbury 1583-1604. 
London, 1604; Edward Frederic 
Benson, novelist. London. 1940. 
The Si Gotihard tunnel was com¬ 
pleted, linking Switzerland and 
Italy. 1880. 
Paltistan became an Islamic 
republic. 1956. 
Hugh Heffner opened the first 
Playboy Club in Chicago. I960. 

Today's royal 
engagements 
The Queen win h(8d an investiture 
at Buckingham Palace at 11.00. 
The Duke of Edinburgh, as 
Founder and Chairman of the 
International Trustees of The 
Duke of Edinburgh's Award inter¬ 
national Association, will attend 
die Israel Youth Award dinner at 
St James's Palace at 7.15. 
The Princess Royal will attend the 
Royal Northern Agricultural Sati¬ 
ety's 150th spring show at 
Thainstone Agricultural Centre. 
Inverurie. Aberdeenshire, at IIjOO. 
The Duke of Kent. President-m- 
Qtief of the British Racing Driv¬ 
ers' Oub. will visit McLaren 
International, Woking Business 
Park, Albert Drive. Woking. 
Surrey; at 10-30. 

Hie Royal Society 
of Chemistry 

Appointments 
in the Forces 

Viscount Camrose 

The following were admitted as 
Fellows of The Royal Society of 
Chemistry on January 20, 1995. 
They are entitled to use the 
designation 'Chartered Chemist' 
and the letters CChem. FRSC: 

Royal Navy & Royal Marines 
CAPTAIN: K Rutland - Caracas 
5.6.95; D A H M Smith - Sadam 
USA 11.8.95. 
COLONEL* A D Wray - HQRM 
24.7.95. 

R J Burgess. B J Canhy. M H 
CbishalmTp Croat. I M Dale; J 
DevalL J E Futter. L G Hubert- 
Pfalzcraf. A Jennings. P r Miller. V 
OTieUL M J Peagram. S L Price. PS 
Ramanathan. A E A Rose.TKM 
Siting. R B snadden. R P Warner, a 
J Welch. G Whittaker. P K 
Williamson. 

A Manorial Service for Viscount 
Camrose wifi be held m St Mar- 
■BtS Church. Wescninsta* Ab¬ 
bey at 12.15pm oo Thursday. 
Mardt 30. Those wishing to anend 
are avi-prf to write for riefcwv nr 
The Assistant Recover General 
(Protocol). Roam 30. The Chapter 
Office, 2D Dean's Yard. Westmin¬ 
ster Abbey. London. SW1P 3PA. 
enclosing an addnesasd envetope 
by March 16 TidtaswiD be posted 
on March 21 All are welcome. 

Mrs Kathleen Tynan 
Princess Margaret was repre¬ 
sented by Lord Napier and Ettrick 
ar a manorial service for Mrs 
Kathleen Tyran held yesterday at 
St Paul's. Covets Garden. Canon 
Bfll Hall officiated. Mr Simon 
Callow read from the works of 
Mark Strand. Mr Peter Eyre read 
frtan foe works of Ivan Bunin and 
Mr Jexeniy Irons ffomfiie works of 
Emfly Diddnson. Miss Juliet 
Buck. Miss Angela Hath and Mr 
Leon Wiesdtier gave addresses. 
Among those presera were: 
Mr MaulteW T>nsn Hon). Mbs 
pA«i»n» Tynan (dkogbierc Lord and 
radv Qntraon. LonJ and Lady Rzyne, 

Ma Mtcftad Asm. Sir Jan 
__ sir Kteraan HentJmoo. Sir Wiem Turns. Mss StnoaCusadK. 

Mt« Hanfe HarriM AiHtnstar. Mr John 
line. Mbs Edna o-Hrten. ms 

Penny Monimer. Miss Hilary 
Ctamptoa. Mr axta msc Duty. Hiss 
Tessa Kennedy. MS Rose Gray. Mr 
MHron shotown and Miss Dcnsma 
Bofus. Mrs snostea Guppy, judge 
MacLaren Weuster. QC Mr Hntim 
Fame. Mr Tony Garnesc. Mis Mark 
r mmm. 
Mr Amhony Sampson. 
Byrne. Mr and Mis 6a*w 
.vita 

Jotm Mason. Mr Ml 

Lord Hoffmann 

SMOGA, Wantage 
The Cnnmhtee of SMOGA invite 
all oW prls to foe reunion on 
Saturday. April 29. at l(L30am. 
RSVP. to school by March 7. 

The life barony conferred upon Sir 
Leonard Hubert Hoffmann, oo his 
appointment as a Lord of Appeal 
in Ordinary, has been gazetted by 
foe name, style and title of Baron 
Hoffmann, of Chedworth in the 
County of Gloucestershire 

Appointment 
r Butterfield. Mr Alexander NeO Logie Butterfidd. 

QC.1D be a Justice of foe High Court 
assigned to foe Quern’s Bench 
Division. 

British Psychological 
Society 
The following have been ejected to 
Fellowship of the British Psycho¬ 
logical Society: 
Dr Nicola Jane Hayes. Dr TO 
H.M- Wykes, Professor Geoffrey 
Underwood. 

SURGEON COMMANDER ,*DJ: D L 
Thomas - Nelson 28.2.95. 
CHAPLAIN: D Keith - Dartmouth 
BRN'C 25.4.95; S M Jtae - Nepmne 
25.4.95. 
Redzetnents 
COMMANDER: R W Cribb - 
29A.95; P J Johnston - 29.4.95. 
SURGEON COMMANDER (DJ: S D 
BTRylor-7.5.9$. 

The Army 
BRIGADIER: M Keiley - to be 
Comd HQ CSSG (UK?. 202.95. 
COLONEL: A C Fanner - To HQ 
UKLF, 202.95: H D C Duncan-TO 
be DA/MA Muscat, (as UBrig) 
252.95. 

Christening 
oeboati Ro®m. Mr Reg Davies, 
Svlrti Rocmcafld-AndtPg. Mr Defea 

The infant dau^uer of Mr and 
Mrs Hugo Stephens was chris- 
teoed Cordelia Csxiy Enid, by foe 
Very Rev feter Moore and foe Rev 
Canon John Matthews, in the 
Guards Chapel. London, on Sat¬ 
urday. The godparents are Miss 
Caroline Robinson, tire Hon Mrs 
Rupert Law. Mrs Mark Raffing. 
Mr Giles Stephens and Mr Chris¬ 
topher Trowu. 

MrDvrfd lAQdan.MrOttver 
i» cnxttoa Crewe. Mr ud Cues. Miss CxrxtRU Crewe. Mr mod 

Mrs Walter Goetz. UUy Wkmet Mr 
joun Cowstreem. Dr mreM H*y. Mr 
Henry James. Mr and MR Jams ire. 
Mr John Mortimer. QC. Mr Benedict 
snriLMtes^^fe^jP Behw^ftakg. 

I Penny PtnxKMsAasonAShataMo.1 
VU55V Engle. Mr WchaiU Baton, Mr 
and Mis JOTn Wells. Mrs Jtmb aMkkx, 
Mr and Mn I Anstnnber. Mrwimim 
Sleghan. Mn_D Hefag. MissaHiB 

*nd Mrs Wendy Thomoson CNlgtn- 
lagate Nnrrinsmraaii}. 
Professor Paid Turner 
A service of thanksgiving far foe 
fife and vwrfc oT Professor Paul 
Turner, etinieal pharmacologist 
was bdd yesterday in foe Priory 
Church of St Barfootamew4he- 
Great. West Smxfofidd. The Rev 
Michael Wfaawefl. Hospitaller at 
St Barfoataaew* JTospitaL and 
foe Rev Vqa Goshai. assistant 
hospitaller, officiated. Dr 
Annmarie Hedges and Dr John 
fsamham read foe lessons. Dr 
Dock Bum read from Franca 
Thompson's Jn No Strange Land.. 
Professor J.P. QuiDiam gave an 
address. - 
Mr Roy Wright 
A service of thanksgiving for foe 
fife of Mr Roy William Wright, 
farmer DqmvQuonnan of KTZ, 
was held yesterday ax St Jamen. 
Pkxadffiy. The Rev Donald Reeves 
offioased. Mr Robert WiIson. 
Otic# Erecutive of RTZ Corpora¬ 
tion. read from foe wocks 
Brands. Bacon and Mr Dnad 
Hornsby, soa-in-few^ read freer 
foe works of Caaan Henry Soatt 
Hofomd. Mr Rotifo Robbwn 
gate an address. Among those 
present were: 
Mn OnU Hemsby (dtughnt}. Mrapd 
Mis R-^ vwon. • pon4n4tor and 
danKtnert. Mr T mesnan and Dr awl 
MXSM L 9 wooft terandchlMrenl atto 
omer memben of the family, uot) 

MiUnwiAMr 

Reception 
SterubergCentrefi>rJnttean 
Sir Sigmund Sternberg presided 
over a Farewell RecQffion yes¬ 
terday at foe Sternberg Centre for 
Judafem in Finddey for the Ger¬ 
man Ambassador and his wife. 

Joely Rtcbanbon. Mr Cotta Lefoe. Mr. 
Tom Stoppard. Mn vjuerie Grove. Mr 
RemteWHaig. Mr Wcbotea 
Mr • JUUan Ho&uxt. Mr. Andrew 
Motion. Mr Salman Rushdie. Mr 
Adam Spte^t. Mr Roger Gratt 
wnUamMdhyn-OvRn. 
Mr Harvey McGregor. QC (Wkntau 
New College. OxfortS. W ton Trewjn. 
jotton Pataishing Group). Mr Donald 
Trettord {representing. JW OhsrrvpiJ, 
Mr DavM MaeQwaine Cgertajey 
Sqnve Gaflerrt. Mr MlCtaei Bon* 
and Mbs Sally Brown (Brftbfi 
IQnazjU Ms Sue store, and Mr 

MrjfoH_ 
Mr AG B Cqppage (Camp&eU | 
Mr Amhooy mwaon Paul 

D P Hina" 
_^^■svlcts). Dr Anna 

Maim (wntnawaa Mann Group). Mr P 
s wiglet > 
Bioice and Com pa 
the R W Wtlghr a 
and 

TRADE: 0171 481 1982 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN FAX; 0171 481 9313* 

FAX: 0171 782 7828 

w 
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Yonain.ailMntMHMlinat 
tw mat op ban • —rtui 
sample, and teem a bob' 
ptattKxNl to offer atilunm 
antrlgow affuftWa to God 

BIRTHS DEATHS 

COATS - On asm Fttrwry 
X990. peacefully to boepttai. 
U. COL Peter BmB Coad 
MAE. aood 77 yean of 

1 Mtr a : G OREB). 

BIRTHS 

AUBSmoWfl - To xauv 
and Arthur in New York, a 
dwmtuer. EtnOyMaromtatt 
20th February 1996. Thank 
yon Loro. 

HO NEHU9 - On Fetmsny 
22od at Th* Portland 
HoaMtal. to Ua amt Eugooe. 
a heaMtifnt baby gtrt. EaalBa. 

CGTTBULL - On February 
aist at NotUivUA Parte 
HasmL to RkM (ah 
Swewod and antan. a ten. 
Samuel Jotm MUSwirt. 

CROSS - TO Victoria (ute 
Lanbert) and Jana*, a ton. 
Robert MtchMt John, on 
a7Hj February 1996. 

oc ouAirr - on isoi 
FUhroaxy hi Hong Kona, to 
Sant 0o(a Bat—ft and 
ML a aon. mm 
Alexander, a hrothar ftr 
SefaaaUan and Satkia. 

EVANS - cat Slat Faonwcy. 
to JacqaeUne Cate walks) 
and Jonatban. a dauotmr. 
KattMrtne Rntii 

aoSPON - On 2Mta 
Mmy, to Harrus and 
John, a d—RAW. 

HAMMOND - On Mnny 
16th- to OeoBia <of* (MW 
and Meu. a aon. roitfo- 

HOSKOl - On 14th FWsnniy. 
» Matt (ade Paarea 
UHtoa) and Edrnood. a 
daughter. Cbartotte Cmter 

LAZARUS - Ob February 
asm at Queen Chertocte’s 
HaWM to Dthonh Qeto 
HowneO and RKhanL aaon. 
Anthony George David, a 
toother tor Alexander.. 
obvw and vtctoHa. Alwaan ! 
tmmatmtog WWtma Um \ 1991). am so much ndnod. I 

McOOUOAU. - On Pahruary i 
ITth 1996. to Sue sad Nett, a 
wonderful son. Euan ' 
Mton. a Mother tor Bay. , 

MoQOWN - on 2Sth 
ranwy at The Portland 
Hospital, to Donald and Uoa. 
a beanttfni aon. Angus 
WOtaen, a toother fcr 
Patricfc and Sophie. 

MeUAN-TKORRE - On 
SIM Muiiay 1996 at Bie 
Whittington Horn Hal, to 1 
amtne and Reid, a. 
deoWitw. Yaeun KWtuyn 
Ann. 

SAWHOUSE - On Frtmy 
26th at The Portland 
HowttaL. to Haton ad 

- CM Ba 
». 1996. C 

tunband o» JIB. raurti loved 
father at .CttfetoptMr and 

ws*mh*umt or Alexandra. 

Surrey. Ha wfflbe 

and cotieagurw to wh 
waa a tower of ah 

Ftotent Service to be held to 
Si Mary *8 Owndk Mordan. 
Down, on Friday 3W MOrch 
1996at 1230 pan. Domnme 
tor Mtardeo ParMi Church 

22nd tta an East Qlmltol 
aurWas Mans aged 93. 
Dorothy Ammo (Jane] BSc 
ma. Sendee at 8t s«ys 
Church. WtndiBSl Lana. Eaat 
Gtuotead. on Tburaday 2nd 
March at 2.16 am, (tolowed 
tor awnetlon ac surrey and 
Suuuu. Oamahaltan. No 
Oman but donaaicm If 
deNred to Baomdoa or Save 
the ChOdren Fond. Enoobta 
to Pranda CbappeU A AjG. 
Men. 

UTTLEJOHN - On 26th 
February 1996. n home. 

Donat let (01202) 673164. 

Oto Lady of Sorrows 
Charch. Lower Road. 
Effingham. Sonsy on 
Friday. 3rd March. 1996 to 
9.16 am. 

- Mazy Anton. 

WALL - Ob February 26th 1996. to Buatwrgbe House. 
Aberdeen. Joyce R. Hall, 
seed 76 years. Much loved 
wtte tothe tote Jack HaD and 
lovtag mother of Joan and i 

Lavender Fatih. Beloved 
wtte to Doogto. luotoer to 
OuMUie. Mark and PbOto. 
and grandmother to Tohy. 
Attgaa matt Shaon. Sendee 
to 8t Fetor mast Paul 
Church. Wadfmrst. on 
Frtday 3rd March to 
lOSOsm. foQowed by 
prtvah; eremattav. Fandty 
Hum only but donations, tf 
daWred. to Hawee at Heme 
c/o C. Waterhouse * Sana. 
High toreec. Bunak. C. 8st_ 
tel: (01438) 882219. 

MDNTAtZU - Alexander 
Victor Edward ParfleL 
Aaiueity Vlmaot 

on 28«h February 1996. aged 
88 year*- Father to Sarah. 
Anne. John. Kata. JQOa and 
Robert. A tawny funeral «ffl 
take ptaoe. fBOowed fay bntlal 
to Brampton. A Manorial 
Service wm ha announced 

ROMNSOM - On Fabratoy 
24th 1996. BusreWPy to 
home. Alice, to Mouyasb 
House Farm. Derbyshire. 
The dantoW to the lata 

MEMORIAL SERVICES } FLATS8AKE 

letrrment to 81 leonatn 

LATHAM - The Memortto 
Service tor Mr Robert 
ClWtonl Ijflam CHE. FBA. 
Honorary Mow to 

PER 
Ctonhrtdoe since 1984. and I 

wuMaa/Miiui COURT Pror X 1a tonne lams not unto vmb * 
outer, own bem. C9o nr + 
btm. tvs cm aai eiot 

wU be held to Ot St Marys 

Fabraary 22nd. A sMntna 

to her amMihBra San and 

WPE - on ftonaty 17th. to 
Rosemary Cnte Retd) sgad 
Phato. a son. Matthew Angoa 
Thomas, a brother tor 
wmiara. 

STAVR1 - On Wniaty 24th 
to The Portland Hoasttto. to 

bcaaMW dustier. Eleto 
Marts, a Rater toe Aloe. 
Nkky and Thomas. 

WARMER - On Ffornacr 
ism. to Cantu* Me WaBsy) 
and Mark, ■ sen. Ahomnder 
Skene Wafts, a brother tor 
Tanaraand ottver. 

BOURTON - On Ftoruanr 
26m. peacehtoy to St 
Ctohertnrt HosDtCS. 
Crawler, after an Baess 
very attooatly boros. Cyril 
Leonard COfdfc) Bourton CJL 
aged 78 yeure. Pekuwi 
busbano to EheatiWh esto 
tovteg Mher to nouert. 
Gtotettas end Richard. WTO 
be sadly adsssd tv as aw 
Bmdly. Flower* from the 
mmfly tody please. 
Donations, tr dewred.» The 
Royal Nanonal tnUteSe for 
the wws ■ may be uusle 
together wflh all fnnaral 
engufirtas to P A s GaDagbar. 
Fraser Home. - TrtensH 
Road. Haywards Heath, 
West power HHI6 4HW. tei: 
<014441 461166. 

<Weat ChapeD. «a 
Wednesday Mvcb IK to 
2.16 pm. AH attends 
rsmscMWBr fawned. Fastoty 

Andrews Church. 
Mngswood. Surrey to 11 am. 
Flowers most welcome. 

BP2H 8USHPJ. on 
RtoBiy 28th 1996. 
peennmny to Ms Weep to 
home, OtrHBfi aged 83. 
DeUwed IraWMsad to Itotlla. 
lowed tether, gwtofathsr 
and tods. Private 
cremation. Savin to 
Thsatotovtoe « Holy TMafty 
Church. Wonwoa. Sotton 
Scotoey. on Friday 5W 
March to 220 pm. FMMy 
flowara outy. Donatlam. If so 
cksfaad. Iff The Parkfawm^ 
Ptsasee Sodtoy. 22 Upper 
Woburn Place. London 
WOH ORA. 

WRRLRTHWAm - On 
Febrtaay 24th 1996, 
peaoaMly. Orafaam. much 
•owed hraband to RIscIBb. 
ttotMT to Baa. am end 

LLOYD-WILLIAMS - On I 
Friday 24th February 1996.! 
suddenly to home. Vera. 
Gwendolyn aged 79 yean., 
moefa loved wife to Okk : 
mother of Susan, David and 
Anthony. Reqtoan Man to' 
Clare Prtory. Clare. Suffolk, 
on Friday 3rd March to 
2.16pm. to he ttumed tor, 
OemaHon to Bury 8t' 
BdnaiiMte. No amen.; 
BlffiMid ftahalkma |f AMfenH 
for RJ4XB. may he sent c/o j 
HJ. Petntto LttL. 43 fflgh; 

JRUQLWTOM - MerctfuBy 
and peacefully on February 
26th 1995. Johnnie, an 
adoring habend. father and 
grandfalhar. ao chertthed fay 
Aon and Ml the family. 

tilth Church 
to 4.W. A J. 

bo. Mm street 
am (01629) 

Saturday llth Uatdi 1996 
at SJSO pm. Thera wm be a 
lawadkm la the Han to 
Magdtoene CoBape 

tfeL- ■- ■ I a’ -J? -n= 

Oat for wear EM and coy. 
<74 per 4- MA TW 071 702 

ar 071 BBS 10BW. 

TMtOCXMORTON - The 
Memorial Service for Sir | 
Anthony Throckmorton,, 
12lhBarttoCDugfatonOnat.: 
Whrks^ wm be held to SC 

south nmaawroat qm 

Frtday 3rd March 199S. aft 
1030 am. and afterwards to 
me Doiptttn fc Anchor HotsL 
ChkHetoar. AD enquiries to 
Reynolds Funeral Sendee. 
Set (0242) 864746. 

fefauay 1996. Marti loved 

to Emma and RaHn and 
lowing giaiMtfbmar to Anna. 
Alex and Potty. Cremation to 
Suffolk to be ammnedL 

Suffolk, on Friday 3rd 
March 1996 to 12 noon. FOR SALE 

IN MEMORIAM- 
FRIVATE 

CSl 6HS. 
—ACLARAN - On asm 

crematirai fallowed by a 
sendee to wldcb aB an 
welcome to St MkteaeFs 
OudL Ledbury, 12 ooen ] 
Saturday Mara 40. No 

Dafaympls MAE. Marti 
loved tetofaf and Mend., 
Funeral Putney Vale 
QtoBfttertom I JO pm 
Thursday 2nd MBxxfi. No 

peorwhiHy on 24th Ftsbcuaty 
1998 agad 77 years. Marti 
tovad wae to Jaffa tPaC and 
mother to MkhaeL Andrew 
and Attx. Funeral 
arraagemntla via K_7. 

26to February 1996. after a 
long OfaMsa. Margaret Joan to 
Tunbridge. Kent agad 79 
yams. Bataved wife to Cstole 
M.O. threaten and mother to 
JBL Fehctty. Jane and B8L 

LYNE - Muilrt Many Urn 
260 Dacaram 1926 - 280 
Ftoroaiy 1994. marti lovad 

WEDDING 
MORNING SUITS 

_ DINNER SUnS 
EVENING TAIL SUITS 

Ifes*. 

SUtPLUBTOHSie 

DEATHS 

URTOT-OnglstreteiMiy 
1998 Ip atirtsestto, to 
Davtaui <Me Vefa*) and.1 
Jeremy. adauoMer. Pandora ! 

for Dombdc and Freddie. 
jniWtH - On 10th 

FsBnary. to Malhew and 
Jane urt» Brev). a daagMto. 
Urtm tetonde. a atater tor 
AlfrminM-., 

JOHNSTONE - On 22nd 
February aft Htocfaugbrooeat 
itomRaL to Rodeekfa and 
Sbma Ofe DouglaaL a 
dauetatsr, Vnsorta 
Ktobarlaa. a stator for Peter. 

ANKrnoN - on Mnm 
260. peaeafttoy at her home 
to Kenya. Joan MJ»£_ aged' 
91. Widow « Oanda (CBJ 
AndanoiL deafly loved tor 
an bar family. 
■TCH - Verity UUL 

anddanbr on Brmtlay 
Frtvuny asm 1996. Mtoh 
Moved wife to Dmate Bftcti 
to LKMMd. FodoM fitovtoa 
St Mary** Church. UddfcM. 
Tuesday March 70 to 
LS*oi No Oman hot 
donations tr desired to 
R^F-CJL. Causeway. 
Horsham. W. Sussex. 

BRISCOE - Dr. Pater Attek. 
enddsnly on 24th Ftomnsy. 
aged 78. Snrvlca to 
TbupkagMog at at Mary's 
ChtartL MneesL Qka_ on 
Friday tort March at 12 
nogs. No floware tor remiaat 

fa hnaplfirt on Patently 3th. 
Dnsgty jgved and mlaasa hr 
Antony. Robert family and 
trirnds. 

OR—ON - John, much 
lovad fauthm and HMnd. 
Nad paarentoy an 24th 
Fortuny, cremation to ba 
^ at Norwich and Morfatt 
CkMttatorhm, Horsham St 
Ftofb, to l pan Saturday 40 
MPrIi. Dmattone toacnacar 
rtiartty. 

RflTT - on 2tod February 
1 peaoeftitty to The CfaWaa 

Rertdotlai Home. 
Ofottolte. Alec Cteyfam 

! agad 74 yearn Btammly to 
UnMeniy. Funeral 
MoeSpnan Friday tod 

; March to Weatertefati 
rmnaaiitiaii iwasi— In 
Ben to Bowaesto The BBde 
8ocMy or dwrtty to rtMicc. 
Enquiries to F.W. Janes and 
Soi Funeral Dtreawa. 
(01249) 682626. 

ORKLAWO - On Fateimcy 
280 1996. peacefully at 
Oban-Goaty HoRMaL Peter 
A-O- K—. beloved 
BMband to the fate Sidney 
Huaar. brother to pr. Anns 
CBM and otopAOitr or Jotm 
and Henry MeSor. Fanertti 
to Ctelat Chteettr 
I offttfpliaaif. on Thtaadar 
2nd Marrti at 1JS0 pm. 
Ontairter to KBevan 
Oematacy to wMcti aB 

MAUM - On 270 February 
1996 at MBhroek House 
RaaUadtai Home. Chfan 
ami Doreen Ftorenca. 
agad 91. widow to Coiaoel 
Arthur Wentworth Mateo 
TJX. much loved mother to 
juan Haywood and nttm 
grtortmolhar and great- 

Choreh. • Shtptxmrne. on 
Monday 60 March at 3 pm, 
faOowed by prtvam 
aeuisikn. No tetters, tbsoay 
Ilawen stay feed douattons id 
Afahahoert Dtocnai Society 
c/o Ord-Hmna. 53A Qnny 
MB Rond. Tonbridge, let: 
<017323 563746. 
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J-t *■+. T*. 
V.*v a > 

tnrtttd. DoasCona. tf aesfmt. 
fa tea to flower* to RAAFA 
and RAF Ranavoteaft Fund. 

Ootonemoom ca-amatortum 
Tteeaday 7m March. XOTam. 
Na flowers, dnnadnm fa Dec 
far rttthar the Qiistii to 
BdtaM Cfaadnml Society 
or the Miareman Cancer 
Trust to Date & Scott 

mrewore - John 
Hswrt (mcio. OE. 
FEng. FiMBrtc. peaotody 
on February Max aged 90. 
hdoaad Imteand to the fate 
Betty and daaiw to«ad faOer 
to Adds. John and Jody. 

TimiaM - Op 2AtU Fshiusey. 
Professor Bmy A^ died 

Mfana R1 EH Hteon FR EB9 
nmfo as Mafagi £75 
Crete fin MMa OB 
Corfu £85 tea 195 
Dafaoso EBB Pten EN 
Am fi75 {feodn fiH 
B*a EBB Td Ad* £149 
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NOTICE TO READERS 

CAMPION Martel 
Townsend, tf rhsrtrtlngun. 
W«w tf QHQKf ad 
Mta or ctuilss and 
Vbghiia. at store MaadBvma 
Hbepttte eo Frtday 240 
Petmaiy. 

Off tear telephone maker for Bfrtk, Marriage 
tmi Death MNnwniffr fa 

0171782 7272 or bx 0171782 7827 

CAVBIDfSH - On 24th 
FUtenaty lP9te in acapttal fa 
Cyprus attar a very short 
Sterne. Anna, aged 74. Marti 
fared fay her Meter, Carolina. 
berbrother-ttHKW. bar Ueco 
aod far afl her aland*. RXP. 

RUUNLM - Op Frtauary 
2ted 1998. ptactotmy at 
Cranbfil Noratng Home. 
Bam. aged 87 yean. EHc 
dantey. much fared and 
devoted hnaband of Oc late. 
Beryl Seymour Cnfe BttgbO. 
fatrer to David and Oman 
and grandfather to James 
and Edward. Funeral 
service te BwtOnma Chtedv 
BBOftod. on Ortmrdmr 
March am at 11.48 am. 
AnQy Dowers only bat 
donations. If dertrod. far The 
Arthrms and Htmaneften 
Council ftr nwtii to 
Joan. 7 Windsor Place. 
Upper Bristol Road. Bath. 
bai ar. 

LANE - Cordon Vkttr trendy) 
Group Cwtett RAF. 
Crenrwti DJ-.C. AJ-C. aft SI 
fata Hosptoe London NWS 
on Sunday Ftfaroary 86th. 
after a years Blneyi bravtoy 
borne. Fnaarat at Si Martas 
CBOwac Church. Ceil man 
Street London SW3. on 
Friday fad March at 
1246pm. Famfiy flowers 
only. Donations, if dasfacd. to 
S fahav Heaploe. 60 Grow 
End Road. London NWS 
9NH. 

Funeral Una. 
Bomsmeutb, HH7 AAN. 
001202)309609. 

MARSHALL - On Fetauary 
260l at Roynt Unttad 
HgffttaL Bath, after a long 
ffneea borne with great 

yandfSfthm. . prtvste 
cremation, fosowed by a 
Memortol Sorvfce to which 
an are wdoonift at St 
MargaraCs OrurCfa, 
RoamodeatL on Friday sea 
March at 2£0 pm. FPmfiy 
flown atoy. fiNtidn to 
Frank Davey St Oil, 
HtKvtpfarsotnt (02730 
83217V. 

to Janet Howd and father to 
Loafae and Vuorta. Ftant 
ILtopaftteyMMedi 
at Bntaaapear Cramasortsen. 

.RtotBp. Flowers to W. 
Sheny ft Sons. 2Z7 Acton 
Lana. London wa bdd or 
temationa to ScttWt Heart 
Ftemdation. 
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UE OODffT - John, cn 26th 
Fatesasy. Much loved son to 
Jotm and Margery. Brother 
oTEdward and Ann. Funeral 
Servtoa at Pacay veto 
CnosMtan Tbmfay 
March aw 4.10 pm Flown 
or denaumw- for 
MW Maamiton Fund and 
anatoHes to AAtan MaOfae 
Ftasal Sarvfam tat (081) 
788-1790. 

Afarawdar. oldest son to Oc I 
late Jade and Maude 
Marshall and dtarty fared! 
tealbcr to Lawrence. | 
FnacralStevleBatoeParish , 
creartta to St Mary the 
vsrgta. limitngtiat. on I 

.SatuiiUy March 4th at; 
liJOres. to winch tel 
tnmda are tnvtted. 

W7H - Earn, wtfe to Dr. 
Pater Meyer, died on 
February 26th. She wa tw 
ndaaad by her laudty and ter 
etnfaran. Robot ad Renata. 
Funeral wtB be at 2.16 pep 
Epk Cbapd. Golden Green 
Qmafeetum. Hoop Lana, trn 1 
Frtday March 3rd. 1 

PRICE - On Fteraacy 24th. 
ireaMf to hototaL 
Brtgndler Rteto Edward 
CrwysPrtca CSE> DSO, late 
Soom WUtesBordersn qath 
FUoO. Beloved liuatnad of 
Diana and father to Aagem. 
GSBao and TWs and 
cyandfpthff to Share. Ban. 
WBSNn and Ffantot Private 
trennOoti. Servlca to 
‘nanreptwloa ac AB Steals 
Onscli. Ooswotth. an 
Monday March 60 aft 
g.tOpor Fkmify fawn 
oaly.Dosaftiopa.gdeitrad.tn 
The Army Benavofate Fund. 
Date of York’s HQ. Cftteaea. 

WATERS - On 260 
Foray, peaotetoly after 8 
tewt renew. Afarander 
totirtO. luaftwnd or masn 
nawr to An * ad 
grandfather to Cbartn ««»«i 
Andrew. Samoa wm fate 
Ptore A CUMfart 
Crematorttan <m Ftiday an 

to 1 pm. Samoa 
pome. Ho flown or 
dcaatfatos. 

Wft&U)UPK 
wnASlfetM 

TED 07153ft 8273 

sV-j- ?. wS'?*v, 

0476 74111 I 

t_ • _ 

TRAILFINDERS >-)- 

WBL - Terence, much loved 
amg tf Bhwm. mattflMhm 
to Jmtlwa. ' Edmund. 
Meramfci and Bemwr 
gejeatay miF*BnSS"Si 
Sunday asm -February. 
Ftowto O Cadavia on 
Sohday etb Mm. 

Low c«st flights worliftwidff . 
H0Tas * car mroi Cofl TitaStnderL for ihe t»n>ptes« teflof-medfl travel nniKc 
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Obituaries 

air marshal sir peter wykeham 
r. 5?n!S? SiI Erter w3**haiii. 
* KCB. Ds»0 and Bar. OBE. DFC 

and Bar Arc, Depuly Chief of 
the Air Staff. 1967-69. died on 

February 23 aged 79. He was bom 
on September 13.1915. 

BEGINNING his RAF career as an 
aircraft apprentice, peter Wykeham 
went on to become one of the Second 
World War's most decorated fighter 
aces, shooting down 15 enemy aircraft. 
His combat flying career was an 
exceptionally varied one. embracing 
intruder and bombing missions as wel I 
as air-to-air fighting, it began in battle 
against the Regia Aeronautica in 
North Africa in June 1940 immediately 
after Italy's opportunistic entry into the 
war. It continued with unremitting 
intensity over the next three years as 
the RAF and the Luftwaffe strove for 
air superiority in the skies over North 
Africa, while the British Bth Army and 
Axis forces grappled with each other in 
the deserts beneath. 

Wykeham (Wykeham-Barnes as his 
name then was) later flew intruder 
missions and precision bombing sor¬ 
ties in support of ihe Allied campaign 
in North-West Europe, but hi_s opera¬ 
tional flying career did not end wadi the 
war. In 1950 he was seconded to the US 

M Air Force in Korea, where he brought 
™his expertise to bear in a number of 

night bombing raids. In the meantime, 
he undertook much of the pioneer test 
flying then being done with the new 
generation of swept-wing jet aircraft. 

A fine leader with ~ a dauntless 
fighting spirit. Wykeham was also a 
reflective man with strong literary 
interests. He had known Hemingway 
— who once flew with him on a mission 
to shoot down Vis — and was himself 
married to a daughter of J. B. Priestley. 

The son of an Army officer. Peter 
Guy Wykeham-Barnes (he changed 
his name by deed poll in 19551 became 
an aircraft apprentice at RAF Halton 
at 18. In 1935 he won a cadetship at 
Cranwell and was commissioned in 
1937. Posted to No 80 Squadron, he 
went our to the Middle East and before 
the war was involved in strafing rebel 
strongholds in Palestine from Gladia¬ 
tor biplane fighters. 

in June 1940 the squadron started 
receiving its first Hurricanes and on 
ihe 19th of the month Wykeham- 
Bames. flying one of these precious 
acquisitions, scored its first combat 
victory when he shot down two Flat 
CR42s. This was the first of a number 
of kills he achieved over the next few 
months as the RAF sought to interrupt 
the Italian army's communications 
and stop the Italian air force attacking 
the British fleet in the Mediterranean. 
On one sortie (flying a Gladiator since 
No SO had by this time lost its 
Hurricanes to 274 Squadron) he shot 
down a Fiat and. although his own 
aircraft had been badly damaged in 
the dogfight, took on a second oppo¬ 
nent. shooting down that. too. before 
being forced to bale out and walk back 
over the desen to his own lines. 

In the autumn he was posted to 274 
Squadron as a flight commander and. 
much relieved to be flying Hurricanes 
again, claimed a number of Italian 
bombers and was awarded his first 
DFC in December 1940. In April 1941 
he took command of another Hurri¬ 
cane squadron. No 73. which was 

operating from within the Tobruk 
fortress. By now it was fightin® the 
Luftwaffe, whose vastly superior fight¬ 
ers had reinforced the Iralian air effort. 
Against heavy odds No 73 suffered 
severe casualties and Wykeham- 
Bames was shot down for a second 
time, though he had already accounted 
for a Stuka and an Mel09 himself. In 
November 1941 he gained a Bar to his 
DFC for his leadership. 

Shortly after the United States 
entered die war Wykeham-Barnes was 
sent to America as an air fighting 
instructor, to impart his by now 
considerable combat experience. Re¬ 
turning to Britain in May 1942. after a 
brie/ spell with another Hurricane 
squadron, he took command of a 
Mosquito intruder unit. No 23. Based 
on Malta, this attacked the Luftwaffe, 
harried Axis shipping, shot up ammu¬ 
nition trains and bombed troop con¬ 
centrations. Among Wykeham- 
Bames’s victims during this period 
was a JuSS nightfighter and he was 
awarded his first DSO. 

Posted home in the summer of 1943. 
he had a couple of Fighter Command 
postings before in March 1944 being 
given command of No 140 Mosquito 
wing. This played an important role in 
support of the D-Day landings and 
afterwards, flying bombing and straf¬ 
ing raids against enemy strong-points, 
artillery concentrations and armoured 
columns. But perhaps No 140’s most 
spectacular achievement was its de¬ 
struction of the Gestapo headquarters 
at Aarhus. Denmark, on October 31. 
1944. Coming in at low level, the wing’s 
three squadrons wrecked the Gesta¬ 
po'S buildings and. more important, 
destroyed their records, including the 
names of suspected Danish Resistance 
fighters and documentary evidence of 
the acts of sabotage they were sup¬ 
posed to have committed. For this, a 
grateful Danish Government made the 
wing’s CO a Knight of the Order of 
Dannebrog shortly after the war. He 
had added a Bar to his DSO in 1944. 

In the immediate postwar years 
Wykeham-Barnes had a number of 
ground postings before going back to 
flying in 1948 ar the Aeroplane and 
Armament Experimental Establish^ 

ment at Boscombe Down. There, in 
those years at the cutting edge of high¬ 
speed flight, the first swept-wing jet 
fighters were being put through their 
paces — somewhat warily as the 
unknown frontier of the sound barrier 
came ever closer. Among them were 
the Hawker PIQ52 and the 
Supermarine 510, later to become the 
Hunter and the Swift interceptor 
fighters: and the Avro 707, testbed for 
the delta-wing planform of the Vulcan 
bomber. Wykeham undertook the 
most rigorous proving flights in all the 
new types and was appointed OBE 
(military) and later awarded the Air 
Force Cross. 

In 1950 the Korean War broke out 
and the USAF asked if Wykeham- 
Baroes could be lent to them, given his 
experience at night intruder opera¬ 
tions. He Dew numerous night bomb¬ 
ing missions in B26 bombers in North 
Korea and was awarded the US Air 
Medal. 

From the 1950s he progressed steadi¬ 
ly upwards through various senior 
appointments, including Director of 
the Joint Warfare Staff. 1962-64. and 
Commander Far East Air Force. 1964- 
66. before becoming Depuly Chief of 
Air Staff in I9b7. He was created KCB 
in 1965 and elected a Fellow of the 
Royal Aeronautical Society in I96S. 

In retirement from 1969 he became a 
technical consultant. He published two 
books: Fighter Command (1960) and 
Santos-Dumont (1962). a thoughtful 
biography of the eccentric Brazilian 
aviation pioneer. Though a brave man 
himself, Wykeham had no time for the 
kind of heroics that needlessly cause 
the death of others. Of Hemingway, 
his passenger that hectic night he 
chased a VI through a ferocious anti¬ 
aircraft barrage, he mused: “Ernest 
urged me to press on and make sure of 
the VI... He impressed me as the sort 
of man who spends his whole life 
proving he is not scared. I knew’ 
Englishmen like that in the Air Force. 
One squadron leader wrote off half his 
squadron proving he was not 
scared..." 

Wykeham married, in 1949. Barbara 
Elizabeth Priestley. She and their two 
sons and daughter survive him. 

JIM GILBERT 
Jim Gilbert prison artist 
died on January 28 aged 

61. He was born on 
September 16.1933. 

THE artist Jim Gilbert spent 
most of his adult life in trouble 
with the law. and served 
several long sentences in pris¬ 
on for crimes ranging from 
robbery to hashish smug- 

' gling. it was an unlikely 
setting in wliich to develop his 
talents — Gilbert often had to 
work without models, alone in 
his cell and with the most 
paltry materials — but it 
proved to be the basis for a 
successful career as an artist 
as well as the spur for eventual 
moral reform. It also brought 
him to the fore of a fierce 
public debate about the appro¬ 
priateness of prisoners mak¬ 
ing money from the sale of 
pictures. 

As far as the art world was 
concerned, Gilbert’s success 

was no mere token apprecia¬ 
tion. He was compared to 
Lowry in his ability to capture 
the feelings of his working- 
class subjects. “A kind of 
savage sincerity characterises 
all he does," enthused one 
critic. He was the first recipi¬ 
ent of the Arthur Koestler 
Award for prisoners' art in 
1973, and he was chosen by the 
Dylan Thomas Society to 
paint the picture of the poet 
which was presented to Presi¬ 
dent Carter in 1978. Gilbert 
held about twenty exhibitions 
in London during the 1970s 
and 1980s. 

His was an instantly 
recognisable, emotional brand 
of realism, which concentrat¬ 
ed on faces and group studies. 
His paierte. naturally sombre, 
got brighter only towards the 
end of his life. Neighbours 
ignoring each other. Man out 
walking with his family being 
arrested by police. Prisoner 

sees his baby for the first time 
were typical titles. A crucified 
convict was a recurring im3ge 
and. later, a tightrope walker. 
But he also painted gentle 
watercolours and affectionate 

scenes of Moroccan life. 
After his release from a 

Moroccan jail in 1987 he 
renounced tits lawless ways — 
helped by the steadying influ¬ 
ence of his wife — and concen- 
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FOR SALE 

OLD* MEW yorfc. (ranch. *pan- 
MDt MOM! OBOBtOnM. BOOT tOM. 

HHtwMW: 0380 BCOQ3B fWBty 

IW TIMES - I7S1-19M attar 
mm ovatlabte. RflMty tor pre- 

Remember Wlw. 1X1-688 
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A BWTMOATE Newmwer Ortp- 

+ LEGAL NOTICES 

IN THE. MATTER OFOOOOOAN 
ASSOCIATES LIMITED AND 
THE INSOLVENCY ACT IMS 
NOTICE » HEREBY GIVEN 

an b ■ nutting of tm neun 
at (be above named company 
convened imkr Bw pravMon of 
a9B of Kite haotvenoi AO 1906. 
and Held on 22 February IW9.1. 
Mdvyn Man Carter, at Canwr 
Backer Wmlcr. HU Mouse. 
Mokate HBL London. NI9 5UU 
wn duly atewmfnd LlqtdttMar of 
Ae company. 
M J Carter 
Lmxddetor 
Paged Mb MW day of February 

VOSPER PLC 
THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 

NOTICE IB HERESY GIVEN pur- 
exam to Sedan 9H of ma Urn* 

rency Ad 1906 Bud > MMttoa of 
me Cradftora of “ ‘—“ * * 
Company wtn oe bald elTAe Pine 
Roam. WaHMBY HotaL ConAdl 
SffeeL Mayfair. London Wi on 
16 March 1999 at lOMxa for 
the purpose* jaenflonadta Sac- 
non 99 lo lot of tbc aaU Ad. 
Cradltore wtefttno to vote at the 
Meeting muM lodge the* ptatv. 
tooeaur with a run amtemant of 
aeeeuni at be t mastered once ■ 
84 Croovcnor 0treeL London 
Wtx «DT not later own 12 noon 
on IB Mart* 1996. For ttte jmr- 
pohb or voting. a mawd crooner 
b reauSred nmleaa ha surrenders 

M» eecurny) Id lodge as 
vener Street. Lrntdon W!X 9DF 

before the meeting a Maftmml 
Mvtng partlcuWsof ntjeacurt®. 
Ae ku when K was Ohdl *■ 
(ha value at widen B baMemML 
Noam b farther giren tb*1 a w 
or On nonm and addreoMS of iba 

(wmhit (KBtn may m 
free or charge. al « 

__r street London W1X 
oof between iaOO e-rn- ana 
4.00 wn. an Ae rwo bwdneea 
dare preceding ma 
meeang etated above. NOTE TMe 
Nonce b Siren la convHanc* udtt 
Section 90 of me mwtwncy Ad 
1906 and b without prejudice to 
tot rltfit of tor aropoiod uqtdda- 
tor to dbpnte credBof* aanreas 

Uum cum* accrued more man 
yan prior to me date of m« 
meettng. U b baUaved that mob 
dam re* unite nama AO» 

aor is not emoted lo ns* d W 

meeting H hta cttdn b Unite 
barred Therefore any creditor 

wbMnfl to vote and prove to m 
Tiiiiiiiiemrn mould fwo* n» 
iwMh at feta eteue and evidence 
that it m not atomic barred to ma 
RfoMcred OfDce - B4 Ortnwxu- 

StmL London WOE 90rjY IS 
noon on It Match *99& By 
Outer Of Hie boom F A Brown 

nrerw 16A9B 

LEGAL NOTICES 

Abbeyfldds * Aaeodsdae Limited 
Nature of Btntoa - Omd 

So man. AdmfcdmaMcn Of. 
Made 16 Fdnary 1996. Date 17 
February 1996 David Etnatal 
Merton Mood & David Botmmlay 
joint Admlnteh atora. or Hodg- 

THE BACON GROUP LtteilLU ( 
IX LIQUIDATION) 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 
re-—~m in Rede 4. 106 of the 
--- Rides 1986Aaron21 
Fernery 1996 l K Denney was 
- ormeabove 

__ ... - (uedntaa' vol¬ 
untary wtadmg npL Creditor* of 
me company who have not 

tbafr claims In wnttoe to the Kqid- 

tutar reference i- SAL/FAH Tou¬ 
che Ross 1 Co I Woodborouah 
Rond Notttnafiam NOl JTO 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 

_pumuwit to Sactteb 98 B9 (U 
of me said Act who wtn fumieh 
usaunas, tree of charge, wrm 
eodi totormaBon concerning As 

rneaonabiy rendre. BATQS tote 
22 dmy of February 1990 BY 
UHaea of the board r. 

CARUBLE Dbactor_ 

TAKE NOTXX tool an 28 March 

1094 JOHN ^ 
RELLOiAMBBtS and SHIRLEY 
hellCMAMSBB wore entered 
to amy the PtetutUTt coate In the 

ntao- td Ainonwttve Etearoode 
a~nHs» Pty. Limited tACN 006 
829 sail (the PUtoWO v. 
nretrante Saiee and Service Pty. 
LBUted IACN 064 S90 OWltfUte 

BELUCHAMBERB ffleenna 

PiiMdMm SM5i£S 
BEUCHABdBEWS fTWd 

DdmdteV and Mtehael John 
Dreenand Rtteen OretyaWeMtor 
(Fourth Defendant^. (ptamt 
mnelre* 3407 of 19931 to Ae 
Fjjulty Dlvtstan of too S^PrWJ* 
Court of NEW SOUTH WALE& 

The PiamtllTb BUI of pM dated 6 

jmiCHAMBERS end SHTOLEY 

BELLCHAMBBKS. ™ 
(oOowup id acre: 1. Ctnytonwa 

SoUOhae- PO Bon 
Souare SYDNEY NSW XCO 

powafl) tFacolmOe: j]M ** 
tq»l a. Dyvoo a 

SSTwSSSSi 5Sw*mo£! 
WWtetew 1 ™artmd 
Accoumaate. state 6. i* Floor. 
«2 RurvetJ Street. 

WOUUONOONO 0800 
2B7 aa»- 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

CAJOADA, USA. Africa. India. 
AunraUa. NZ. Europe- Dhcmmt 
non. Lononwre mt. OOi 664 
3424. Rti aorea abta eiojx 

aa 
VUtea/apts.. feta po>warta». 
golf bote. Otehta. “ 
bd*L OBI 666 2112. 
anante ABTA 73196 

RENTALS 

■Menagmieni 
Bervtcee) LM Require propernre 
In CtentraL Sooth A West 

ammoane. Teh Q71J43 0964 

HAMPSTEAD, NWS: Newly 
dec. vary mac two ma bed flat 
In wed run mmtuan block. 
Vxtose to HMi SL Dbie receo. 
bath, ift kltrhan. C290pw neg. 
F W Oapp 0t7l-g4SQ964. 

_ we 
2nO/3ra floor mate. I/f "Bi-tn 
kttchen 2 doidda. 1 emote bed. 
DHr reception. 2 bath CdOOpw. 
F W Qepp 0171^466964 

'SOtdEWHEHE to all borne’ 2 

mom 'seek a 2 dhto 

to move March/Aprt. El 60 - 
£160 pw. Pb con Vanessa on 
0973 2Q223S-_ 

IW1 Ptmuco. AOTBCttvc 2 bed¬ 
room. recep. bath. a*, dull 
wash. wam/mach 
ecLCourtyaro garden 
tfflteBgm ns* toas. 

W11 First floor flat- Ige recap. 1 
bed. mnafl ML salts stoo prof. 
£196 pw Inc. Tel 071 221 6532 

W4/KEW BRIDGE Spacious - 
bed tlBL Newly dec f/nttad K A 
B- Nr bte A BR. SMI sharere 
esnoaw. 0171 379 4616. 

SERVICES 

PLUMP PARTNeitB 
Dottne Agency, if you ore 
plump or prefer a Plume port 
ore ring 01362 tibopo. 

TICKETS FOR SALE 

ALL AVAIL. Phantom. Cote. 
SurneL Saigon. Clanton. Stones 
Prtnct R Stewart 011 497 1407 

ALL AVAIL: Phantom. OUvar. 
Stores. Clnidon. REM. Soccer. 
Rugby wanted 071 4B0 6163 

ALL RUGBY A Wlmbledm Deb) 
UnjenUy retnOred fbr OnrpoHite 
nmuta. Tel 071 247 7662 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When responding io 
advertununb 

readers are advised to 
establish the face value and 
full details of tickets before 

entering Into any 
commitment. MMtipflrtt 

tickets are suWect to strtd 
re-sale awl transfer rules. 

TICKETS FOR SALE 

ALL TICKETS: 6 Nationa 6 
World Cup Rugby- OUvar. 
Pfeaouan. Clapton. 40 nuuor 
pop. wen A BMOteta. CCa 
BCCdMOC 071 226 0086 

■CST SEATS. Plumtom. Saigon. 
Sunstt. Gtwap. OttVtaT. Ail Pop 
and Sport tat 071 S79 1642 

PS 
TICKETS 
Bought & Sold 

ENGLAND V 
SCOTLAND 

Phantom. Oliver. Las Mte. 
Clapton, Stones, Stawwt 

All Theatre, Sport & 

Concerts | 

071 283 4040 (City) 

UK HOLIDAYS 

KEMCHtOTON ExhMta 
Soanrtor Mt-wtod apis. Tel: 091 
461 3094 / Faot OBI 469 4423 

WINTER SPORTS 

SRI TOTAL Late often. OMM 
diateti to itnowaun atmo- 
ntwrtc resorts. 061 Wto 6032 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

A oondatenca book had bw 
piano m toe lottv of toe 
American Embassy. 94 Oram 
nor Sawn, for former Amcus 
boot Joan j. mute. Jr., who 
posud Sway on Fobrnaiy 16. 
1996 in Wlnneua. tmnote. The 
Emtamy a open 6:30 sal u 
S.30 pm- Mondoy-Fridoy. 

Use your will 

to fight cancer 

PtatLX support ow vial vwV 

by remembering us in >our wilL 

Call 071 269 3598 
for a fore will guide. 

—Imperial Cancer 
Restart Fund 

Pag. Chanty No ?0963l 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

ttma IBM nttfiL ring me (or 
anonw date an 106136. love 

and school <1640 age sraupL 
Tel 07IJ73 1666 

THE BUSINESS 
GOLF CLUB 

Widen jnar gaUna and 
tetaen hterzom. Joiaa 
rework of pXkxt who 

oomhiiK' rbrir love aTgoif whli 
1 career obtcnira. 

Memboship of mXf dob 
mrntial. Box No 4137 

How near 
we are to 
the cure... 

LEUKAEMIA 

iWCUSnOMHUOl 

YOUR WILL 
If you m making your v 

GW BLfcSMA. We 

ion! 

woman who have lost Smtw in 

the sanrica of ttm country. 

Enqafrluto 
The Chunnsa, tMtsh 

Lknbteaa Ex-Eorvfca llan’a 
AnadaBen, c/o Htfud 

Bank pie, 60 Wdat Sa&mgkl, 
iMdM EClA. 

Thank you from 
tkeRNLI 

It is yaar support throagb 
IcpKics in vohmizry 

somribmiapi itoi aDowani 
to meet our doily running 

costs of £100000 and 
provide oar (tfebeanaen 

with the boats and 
eqtnpmeni they need. 

For fiii doll tofcpdtt,cooact 

The Director, Dept 
DT, Royal National 
lifeboat Institution, 
West Quay And, 

Poole, Dorset BH15 
IHZ, or phone 

(0202)671133. 

trated on improving his skills 
as a painter. He grew to 
appreciate the opera and liter¬ 
ature. and to study other 
artists seriously, being a par¬ 
ticular admirer of Van Gogh. 
He had doubts, however, 
about the beneficial effects of 
domesticity on his art and had 
recently moved to southern 
Spain for a while in order to 
live and paint on his own. It 
was there that he died, unex¬ 
pectedly. in his sleep. 

James Barrington Gilbert 
was a towering man, 6ft 5in, 
and 16 stone. He grew up in 
the East End of London, 
where his height and size 
singled him out among his 
contemporaries. His father 
died when he was ten. and his 
mother when he was 17, after 
which he did his National 
Service. He was 
dishonourably discharged at 
the age of 21 and turned to a 
life of crime. He had no 
compunction about achieving 
his ends by force if necessary, 
and from the late 1950s on¬ 
wards he served a series of 
long prison sentences. He 
enjoyed the rough camarade¬ 
rie of the underworld, though 
friends who knew him later 
found it hard to reconciie the 
gentle giant they knew with 
the hardened convict. 

Gilbert loathed being con¬ 
fined and once tried to escape 
from Parkhursr by ramming a 
lorry into the main gate. It was 
during his second prison term, 
a sentence of eight years in the 
1960s, that he began painting 
as a form M escapism. At first 
his pictures were bleak, 
cynical studies but they be¬ 
came emotionally deeper and 
more technically ussured. He 
was helped in reaching a 
wider audience by an admirer. 
Jean Davies, who later set up 
the Bum bake Trust in order to 
assist similarly gifted prison¬ 
ers. His first exhibition was 
held in Bath in 1972. 

He married his wife Lynne 
in 1990 and changed his name 
to Jim Barrington, as a way of 
starring a new life. She sur¬ 
vives him. together with his 
five children from previous 
relationships. 
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JOHN PINSENT 
John Pjnsent, former 

Reader in Classics, 
University of Liverpool, 

died on February 3 aged 
72. He was born on 
November 2.1922. 

JOHN PINSENT was a classi¬ 
cal scholar of a type that has 
now largely disappeared. He 
was a man of immense and 
many-sided learning yet al¬ 
ways reluctant to go into print. 
He was sufficiently old-fash¬ 
ioned. too, to v’iew the 
professionalisation of scholar¬ 
ship with marked distaste. 

For many years he was 
expected to produce a major 
commentary on Books 6-30 of 
Livy — on whom he was a 
considerable expert. Nothing, 
though, appeared — a misfor¬ 
tune even from his own point 
of view as his lack of publ ished 
work largely explains his fail¬ 
ure to gain a chair, despite his 
40 years on the faculty’ of a 
single university. 

Bom ar Winchcombe in 
Gloucestershire. Pinsem al¬ 
ways liked to think of himself 
as a West Country’ man. That, 
however, was a bit of an 
affectation as he went to 
school at St Edmund's, Can¬ 
terbury and then on to Oriel 
College. Oxford, where his 
studies were interrupted by 
the Second World War in 
which he flew Catalina flying 
boats for Coastal Command. 
At Oxford he eventually 
specialised in Roman Histoty 
and wTore his doctoral thesis 
on Italian municipal govern¬ 
ment. 

He arrived at the University 
of Liverpool as an assistant 
lecturer in Classics in 1950. 
His teaching there tended to 

be as unconventional as were 
his political views: at one stage 
in the mid-1960s he was In 
favour of sending British 
troops both to support the 
Americans in Vietnam and to 
topple Ian Smith in Rhodesia. 
Mediocre students inclined to 
find his discursive style of 
teaching irritating: good ones 
were often inspired (some of 
those who w'ent on to hold 
academic posts freely con¬ 
fessed that they owed iheir 
initial enthusiasm for the 
Classics entirely to him). Few 
among his colleagues will 
forget the room in "which he 
taught — its walls lined to a 
height of 10ft with books, its 
floor littered with papers. Yet 
he was more tolerant of others’ 
eccentricities than they some¬ 
times were of his own. 

For a long time Pinsem saw 
little point' in visiting the 
classical lands and he did not 
catch sight of Greece until the 
RAF — he continued for many 
years to serve with the RAFVR 

— took him there on a Nato 
exercise in 1968. He fell in love 
with the country immediately 
and thereafter took every op¬ 
portunity to visit it — first as a 
lecturer for an Oxford firm of 
travel agents and from 1977 as 
an assiduous attender at the 
Homeric conferences in 
Ithaca. 

He quickly added Greek 
classicists and archaeologists 
to his already vast circle of 
acquaintances and friends. He 
seemed to know almost every¬ 
body who mattered in the 
world of classical studies — an 
acquaintance he cultivated for 
sheer pleasure and never with 
a thought to any advantage 
that it might bring him. It did. 
however, bring one —- for it 
made it relatively easy for him 
to find subscribers to the 
journal which he launched in 
1975. the Liverpool Classical 
Monthly. Along with his sus¬ 
picion of professionalism had 
always gone a dissatisfaction 
with the long delays involved 
for contributors to any conven¬ 
tional academic journal. His 
own was designed to allow 
fast publication of ideas at an 
early stage in their develop¬ 
ment — and fast reactions. It 
soon flourished and happily 
promises to survive his death. 

Pinsent’s last appointment 
at Liverpool was as Public 
Orator — a post he held with 
great eloquence and distinc¬ 
tion between 19S3 and 1987. He 
finally retired from the univer¬ 
sity’s teaching staff as Reader 
in Classics in 1990. 

He was three limes married 
and is survived by his third 
wife Helena, whom he mar¬ 
ried in 1994, together with two 
sons and a daughter. 

THE HON MARGARET LAMBERT 
The Hon Margaret 

Lambert. CMG. 
historian, died on 

January 22 aged 88. Sbe 
was born on November?. 

1906. 

MARGARET LAMBERT will 
be remembered chiefly for her 
work as editor-in-chief of the 
Anglo-French American pub¬ 
lication of selections from the 
German foreign policy docu¬ 
ments captured after the col¬ 
lapse of Germany in 1945 
under the title Documents on 
German Foreign Polity. 1918- 
1945. This enterprise, set up in 
1946 in the ruins of Berlin, had 
already moved to Whaddon 
Hall. Buckinghamshire, when 
she took over the British 
editorship in 1950 from the late 
James Joll, as the fourth 
British editor-in-chief. 

She was to bear the brunt of 
controlling (and frustrating) 
two massive attempts by the 
1951-55 Churchill Government 
to impose political consider¬ 
ations on what, by its charter, 
was declared and intended to 
be a purely historical enter¬ 
prise. The scholarly aim was 
to provide the world with 
irrefutable evidence from their 
own archives of the 
duplicitous and unacceptable 
methods and goals of Nazi 
foreign policy and of the 
manner in which the Weimar 
Republic had provided 
precedent for Hitlers own 
brand of diplomacy. 

The first of these assaults 
came from Churchill himself 
and had to do with the 
publication of the German 
records from the summer of 
1940 dealing with their ap¬ 
proaches to The Duke of Wind¬ 
sor after the fall of France. 
Historians now largely accept 
that these records were in¬ 
spired more by a desire to 
reflect the conviction of Hit¬ 
ler’s Foreign Minister, Jo¬ 
achim von Ribbentrop — that 
the Duke could be persuaded 
to become the head of an 
alternative collaborationist 
government in Britain — than 
by any actions or words of the 
Duke himself. 

But at the time the German 
version seemed to paint him in 
collaborationist and defeatist 
if not actually treasonable, 
colours. Given that his moth¬ 
er, Queen Mary, was still 
alive, a good deal of pressure 

was exerted on the three 
editors-in-chief to suppress 
these documents. 

The main burden of oppos¬ 
ing this fell on the American 
editor-in-chief; but Margaret 
Lambert played her own part 
in defusing the row. especially 
when the Cabinet yielded lb 
the American refusal to agree 
and Churchill took it upon 
himself to denounce her and 
her British colleagues for his¬ 
torical incompetence and mal¬ 
feasance. Drawing on her 
family's knowledge of Chur¬ 
chill. which dated back to the 
days when her father, the 1st 
Viscount Lambert had served 
as Civil Lord of the Admiralty 
under Churchill as First Lord 
in the Asquith Government, 
she was able to shrug off his 
comments as merely an idio¬ 
syncratic outburst 

The second occasion, which 
ran virtually parallel in time 
with the first, arose over the 
desire of the Foreign Office 
and the US State Department 
to appease the newly arisen 
Federal German Govern¬ 
ment, under Dr Konrad Ade¬ 
nauer, by handing back the 
German diplomatic archives 
to its control. As one Foreign 
Office official pointed out. it 
was odd that only historians 
still found the idea of co¬ 
operation with the new Ger¬ 
man democracy unacceptable. 
But Lambert mobilised in her 
support the doyens of British 
diplomatic history. Sir Lewis 
Namier. Sir Llewellyn 
Woodward and Sir John 
Wheeler-Bennett. They were 
able to show that the German 

Foreign Ministry in the Wei¬ 
mar period had not only 
distorted the official publica¬ 
tion of German diplomatic 
documents on the origins of 
the First World War but had 
actually tampered with their 
own archives, removing docu¬ 
ments from files before mak¬ 
ing them available to 
historians. 

The subsequent Political Ar¬ 
chive Department made so 
convincing a case for the 
British historians' refusal to 
contemplate any return of the 
German archives while they 
were still being screened by 
the Inter-Allied team of histo¬ 
rians that the newly reformed 
organisation of German histo¬ 
rians supported that refusal. 
The documents were subse¬ 
quently returned to Germany 
in 1960, when a complete 
historical record on microfilm 
had been made for retention in 
London and Washington. 
Lambert herself did not ac¬ 
company them to Bonn, pre¬ 
ferring to remain in London to 
see the volumes for the period 
1933-41 through the press, 
combining this for a time with 
the post of lecturer at St 
Andrews University. 

Margaret Lambert began 
her historical apprenticeship 
at Lady Margaret Hall and 
the London School of Econom¬ 
ics. joining the Royal Institute 
of International Affairs after 
its publication of her LSE 
doctoral thesis on the Saar 
question. She stayed with 
Chatham House when, on the 
outbreak of war. it became 
pan of the Government's Pol¬ 
itical Warfare set-up. She later 
moved to the BBC as an 
intelligence officer monitoring 
the response in Eastern 
Europe to the BBC's broad¬ 
casts to that area. 

As an historian she was 
principally notable for the 
meticulous care she exercised 
as an editor. Her knowledge of 
comparable sources and her 
ability and determination to 
match the records she edited 
with all other sources of 
information deserved much 
wider recognition than it 
achieved. She will be remem¬ 
bered as a model of the best 
kind of professionalism in the 
crafts of history. 

She is survived by her life¬ 
long friend, the textile design¬ 
er Enid Marx. 

MORE INDUCEMENTS TO 
MINERS 

EXTRA FOOD AND GOODS 
From Our Parliamentary Correspondent 

A deputation from the executive committee of 
the National Union of Mineworkm met the 
Prime Ministers Fuel Commirtee at No. 10. 
Downing Street yesterday for a discussion of the 
steps to be taken to increase coal production. The 
deputation promised full cooperation in achiev¬ 
ing the 1947 target of 200.600.000 tons of coal. The 
deputation was mid of the steps which are being 
lakert to increase the supplies of bod and 
consume- goods to the mining areas. 

The following statement was issued from 10. 
Downing Street after the meeting:— 
Members of Ihe National Executive Committee 
or the Notional Union or Mlreworkers this 
afternoon attended a meeting at 10. Downing 
Street of the Comm I tee set up by the Prime 
Minister, under his Chairmanship, to deal with 
the fuel emergency. 
There was a full examination Of the Steps 
recommended by the National Union of 
Mineworkers as necessary to increase coat 
production, including more rapid provision of 
mining equipment or all kinds. Improvements 
in the transport of coal from the pit-head, and of 
transport services for miners io and from the 
pits, additional supplies of foodstuffs and other 
consumer goods to mining areas, and 
houslngand pit-head bath developments. 

The deputation was informed of the steps 
which are being taken by the Ministry of Food 

ON THIS DAY 

February 28 1947 

So desperate ms the fuel crisis in the bitter 
winter of 1947 that special inducements were 
offered to pit workers to increase the output of 
coaL On February 10, the Minister of Fuel 
and Pbwr had given a warning that much of 
the nation's industry would have to be closed 

because of the coal shortage. 

and the Board of Trade to direct additional 
supplies of foods and consumption goods io the 
mining areas. Conferences are taking place with 
local authorities in the mining areas to launch a 
new programme for preparing sites for 
aluminium houses, and the building of perma¬ 
nent houses is being pressed forward with the 
utmost speed possible in the light of the general 
housing situaiion. 

The deputation promised the Government full 
cooperation in achieving the target of 200.000.000 
tons necessary to satisfy our national needs, and 
undertook to set up a special organization of the 

National Union of M inewurkers in furtherance of 
this aim. 

Stress was placed during the discussion upon 
the importance of prewiring the return of ex¬ 
miners to the industpr. and a deputation 
informed the Prime Minister that an appeal to ex- 
miners has been sent out by the N.O.M.W. to¬ 
day. 

The promise of more food, and other consumer 
goods does not mean an increase in the miners' 
individual ration, but a belter supply of goods 
generally in the mining areas. The additional 
food supplies will include such commodities as 
sugar and Cars—to be used in shops for the 
making of cakes and other foodstuffs—tinned 
meats, and fish. 

The organization whidt the N.U.M.W. is to set 
up will lie a man-power department which will 
cooperate with the Minister of Labour in the drive 
for recruits for the mines. There was some 
discussion at the meeting of wages and taxes. Mr. 
Dalton promised to bear ihe question of taxation 
in mmd. On wages the deputation advanced the 
view that higher rates were essential if the labour 
force was to be increased. 

DOMESTIC RATIONING 
Details of a domestic fud rationing scheme 

■ might possibly be announced at the end of next 
week.” .said Sir Guy Noti-Bower. Deputy Sec¬ 
retary to the Ministry of Fuel and Power, at a 
Press conference yesterday. 

Coal merchants in London last week delivered 
101756 tons of cua) to domestic consumers. 
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20 READER OFFER 

The best and brightest literature, brought to you unabridged on tape for the price of TheTimes 

Buy an audio book for just 20p 
TODAY The Times presents the second 
selection of audio books in its 20p promotion. 
Buy a title from the list of200 which began last 
week and is continued below and you will be 
entitled to choose a second audio book 
containing eight tapes or less for the price of 
Britain’s leading quality newspaper. 

All the books are complete ana unabridged 
and superbly read, often by well-known actors. 
They give the listener the entire story, exactly 
as the author intended and with nothing left 
out Compared to abridged audio books, these 
tapes represent superb value. 

P.D. James, one of the authors featured in 
this offer, will allow only the Audio Book 
Collection to record her work. She said: “Like 
most novelists. I heartily dislike having my 
work abridged. I hope that many thousands of 
readers will enjoy hearing the novel exactly as 
1 wrote if 

The selection contains books by the late 
James Herriot. Britain’s best-known vet. Read 
by Christopher Timothy, who played Herriot 
in the television series, they include It 
Shouldn't Happen To A Vet in which the 
author describes settling down in his new job 
and how he met Helen, who became his wife. 

Agatha Christie fans can buy Death On The 
Nile and get Murder On The Orient Express, 
also featuring Hercule Poirot for 20p. These 

books are read by David Suchet. who played 
Poirot in the recent television series about the 
Belgian detective. Other Christie books 
indude The Murder At The Vicarage, a Miss 
Marple mystery read by James Saxon. 

To take advantage of this offer cut out the 
order form which appears below and collect 
eight of the tokens which are appearing each 
day over two weeks. Token seven appears 
below and bonus tokens wiU appear on 
Saturday and Monday. 

When you have eight tokens attach them to 
the form and complete your selection, remem¬ 
bering to give the book code as wdl as the title. 
Please remember, your 20p audio book must 
comprise eight cassettes or less. Rar further 
information, including details of titles featured 
last week, call free on 0800136919. 

THERE is still rime for readers to book their 
holiday at a 20 percent discount or qualify for 
a weekend break for 20p. The booking 
deadline for this recent offer, which included a 
huge variety of holidays from leading opera¬ 
tors, has been extended to March 31,1995. 

For holiday details and brochures, call Cox 
& Kings on 0171-573 5005. If you have missed 
the tokens you can still qualify for the offer by 
sending four Times mastheads with your 
booking form. 

Hear the best authors 
Christie, Death on 

the Nile Read by David 
SucheL Hercule POirot is at 
hand when a man is shot 
dead on a Nile steamer. ABC 
601 — £14.95 — 8 cassettes. 
Agatha Christie, The Murder 
at the Vicarage. Read by 
James Saxon. The colonel's 
body is found in the vicar's 
study. Miss Marple investi¬ 
gates. ABC 611 - £14.95 - S 
cassettes. 
Agatha Christie, Murder on 
the Orient Express. Read by 
David Suchet. Hercule Poirot 
hunts a killer. ABC 315 — 
£13.95 — 6 cassettes. 
GS. Forester, The African 
Queen. Reid by Michael 
Kitchen. A missionary and a 
disreputable skipper become 
unlikely shipmates. ABC OIOS 
— £13.95 — 6 cassettes. 
Margery AlUngham. Mys¬ 
tery Mile. Read by Fronds 
Matthews. An Albert Campi¬ 
on mystery. ABC 651 — £14.95 
— 8 cassettes. 
Evelyn Anthony. The Tama¬ 
rind Seed. Read by Carolyn 
Pickles. Judith Farrow’ had 
resisted many men. When she 
did say “yes", it was to the 
wrong one. ABC 216 — £14.95 
— 8 cassettes. 
Evelyn Anthony. The Relic. 
Read by Tamara Ustinov. A 
father’s bequest leaves his 
daughter in mortal danger. 
ABC 768 - £14.95 ~ S 
cassettes. 
Jeffrey Archer. Not a Penny 
More, Not a Penny Less. Read 
by Alex Jennings. Four swin¬ 
dled men decide to sting the 
villain. ABC 1017 - £14.95 - 8 
cassettes. 
Desmond Bagley, The Free¬ 
dom Trap. Read by Nigel 
Davenport. Sprung from jail, 
a Russian double agent leads 
a British agent to Malta. ABC 
652 — £14.95 — 8 cassettes. 
Maeve Binchy. The Copper 
Beech. Read by Kate Binchy. 
A tree holds special memories 
for eight children who carved 
their names in its bark. ABC 
905 - £16.95 —10 cassettes. 
Maeve Binchy. Circle of 
Friends. Read by Kate 
Binchy. Friends’ lives are 
entwined in a bizarre triangle. 
ABC 563 - £17.95 - 12 
cassettes. 
Emma Blair. This Side of 
Heaven. Read by Eve Karpf. 
Sheila Beattie was 16 — and 
about to discover nothing is 
certain except change. ABC 
527 — £14.95—8 cassettes. 
Simon Brett, Corporate Bod¬ 
ies. Read by the author. An 
actor finds himself driving a 
fork-lift truck — under which 
lies a crushed body. ABC 814 
— £13.95 — 6 cassettes. 
Anita Brookner, A Closed 
Eye. Read by Prunella Scales. 
Four people bound together 
by their backgrounds, their 
children — and the tragedy 
that lies in waiL ABC Q38S — 
£14.95—8 cassettes. 
John Buchan. The Thirty- 
Nine Steps. Read by Robert 
POwelL Richard Hannay 
finds himself involved in mur¬ 
der and espionage. ABC 024 
— £10.95 — 4 cassettes. 
Mary Higgins Claris. Loves 
Music, Loves to Dance. Read 
by Xiza Ross. Erin Kelley's 
best friend sets out to find her 
killer. ABC 837 - £14.95 - 8 
cassettes. 
Catherine Cookson, The Cin¬ 
der Path. Read by Susan 

Jameson. Was Charlie 
MacFell a bom loser? ABC 
058 — £13.95 — 6 cassettes. 
Bernard Cornwell, Sharpe’s 
Rifles. Read by William 
Gaminara. Lieutenant Rich¬ 
ard Sharpe finds an unlikely 
ally in a Spanish cavalrv 
officer. ABC 352 - £14.95 - 8 
cassettes. 
Patricia D Cornwell. Cruel 
and Unusual. Read by Lorelei 
King. Dr Kay Scarpena inves¬ 
tigates a murder. ABC 1041 — 
£16.95 —10 cassettes. 
Josephine Cox. Outcast. 
Read by Maggie 
OHerenshaw.Thadius Grady 
hated the river people. Then 
his daughter fell in love with 
a bargee. ABC 795 - £14.95 - 
S cassettes. 
Josephine Cox. Alley Urchin. 
Read by Maggie 
Olleremhaw.’ A convict in 
Australia. Emma Grady lives 
for the day when she can 
return to the man she loves. 
ABC 976 - £14.95 - S 
cassettes. 
Roald Dahl, Switch Bitch. 
Read by Christian Rodska. 
Four adult short stories. ABC 

Colin Dexter, The Way 
Through the Woods. Read by 
Michael Ffennington. On his 
first holiday in years. Inspec¬ 
tor Morse is distracted by the 
things he seeks to escape. 
ABC 850 - £14.95 - S 
cassettes. 
Michael Dobbs. Last Man to 
Die. Read by Terrence 
Hardiman. The fate of post¬ 
war Europe depends on an 
escaped German POW. ABC 
729- £14.95-8 cassettes. 
Daphne do Manner. My 
Cousin Rachel. Read by Jona¬ 
than Pryce. Ambrose is dead 
and his letters hinted that he 
was bring poisoned — was his 
new wife Rachel responsible? 
ABC 378 - £14.95 - S 
cassettes. 
Gerald DurreU, Fillets of 
Plaice. Read by Nigel Daven¬ 
port ABC 379 - £13.95 - 6 
cassettes. 
F Scott Fitzgerald, Tender is 
the Night. Read by Peter 
Marmker. ABC 009S - 
£I6i95 —10 cassettes. 
Ian Fleming. On Her Majes¬ 
ty’s Secret Service. Read by 
David Rirnoul. James Bond 
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Happy days: more early stories from James Herriot 

058S— £13.95 — 6 cassettes. 
Leu Deighton, Violent Ward. 
Read by William Roberts. A 
criminal Lawyer finds he is a 
murder suspect ABC 1031 — 
£14.95 — 8 cassettes. 
Lea Deighton, Spy Story. 
Read by Paul Daneman. Pat¬ 
rick Armstrong is a dedicated 
agent and war-games player. 
But his games are often 
played for real. ABC 520 — 
£13.95 — 6 cassettes. 
Lett Deighton, Spy Hook. 
Read by Paul Daneman. Ber¬ 
nard Samson’s wife has de¬ 
fected and colleagues no 
longer confide in him. He 
pursues his own investiga¬ 
tion. ABC 395 - £14.95 - 8 
cassettes. 
len Deighton, Spy line. 
Read by Paul Daneman. Ber- 

• tin, 1987: Samson is a spy on 
the run. ABC 591 — £14,95—8 
cassettes. 
Colin Dexter, The Jewel That 
Was Ours. Read by Michael 
Pennington. An American 
tourist is found dead in an 
Oxford hotel Inspector 
Morse investigates. ABC 778 
— £14.95—8 cassettes. 

hunts Europe’s most ruthless 
criminal. ABC 291 - £13.95 - 
6 cassettes. 
Ken FoUett The Man From 
St Petersburg. Read by Ter¬ 
rence Hardiman. 1914: the 
Tsars envoy has arrived in 
London — and so has Feliks. 
ABC 387 — £16.95 - 10 
cassettes. 
Ken FoUett, Triple. Read by 
Terrence Hardiman. Five 
men at an Oxford sherry 
party, each unaware of tile 
part he was to play in the lives 
of the others. ABC 493 — 
£16.95 —10 cassettes. 
C S Forester, Mr Midship¬ 
man Homblower. Read by 
Christian Rodska. ABC 654— 
£14.95 — 8 cassettes. 
Frederick Forsyth, The Odes¬ 
sa File. Read by David 
Rintoul. A German journalist 
hunts an SS officer. ABC 333 
— £14.95 — 8 cassettes, 
dare Frauds, Deceit. Read 
by Frances Torndty. It is only 
at her husband's memorial 
service that Ellen’s doubts 
about Harry start to take 
shape. ABC 981 - £17.95 -12 
cassettes. 

Hercule Poirot played by Albert Finney, with suspects in the film of Murder On The Orient Express. FbrZQpyou can bear ham solve the mystery 

Your second selection of 100 top titles 
Dick Francis. Blood Sport 
Read by Tony Brinon. Gene 
Hawkins is trailing lost 
blood-horses — until he him¬ 
self becomes prey. ABC 0S7 — 
£13.95 — 6 cassettes. 
Dick Francis. Hot Money. 
Read by Tony Brinon. When 
Malcolm Pembroke’s wife is 
murdered, he starts playing 
the blood stock market ABC 
969 — £14.95 — S cassettes. 
Dick Frauds, The Edge. 
Read by Tony Britton. On a 
transcontinental train, a 
troupe of actors is playing out 
a murder. ABC 1022 - £14.95 
— 8 cassettes. 
Antonia Fraser. Oxford 
Blood. Read by Patricia 
Hodge. The exotic lifestyles of 
Oxford undergraduates — 
and an investigation. ABC 
204 — £13.95 — 6 cassettes. 
Mrs GaskriL North and 
South. Read by Juliet Steven¬ 
son. Margaret Hale mis¬ 
judges mill owner John 
Thornton. ABC068S - £18.95 

■ —14 cassettes. 
Elizabeth George, For the 
Sake of Elena. Read by Ter¬ 
rence Hardiman. Elena 
Weaver lived a life of casual 
relationships — until she was 
murdered. ABC 937 - £18.95 
— 14 cassettes. 
Robert Goddard, In Pale 
Battalions. Read by Tony 
Britton. A visit to a war 
memorial sets woman on 
track of her mysterious ances¬ 
try. ABC 614 - £16.95 - 10 
cassettes. 
Robert Harris. Fatherland. 
Read by Michael Jayston. 
Investigator Xavier March 
follows a trail to the black 
heart of the Nazi state. ABC 
798 — £14.95 — 8 cassettes. 
James Herriot, It Shouldn't 
Happen to a Vet Read by 
Christopher Timothy. ABC 
909 — £14.95 — 8 cassettes. 
Jack Higgins, ExoceL Read 
by Martin Shaw. An SAS 
major thwarts Argentina's 
search for missiles. ABC 065 
— £13.95 — 6 cassettes. 
Jack Higgins. Luciano's 
Luck. Read by Barry Foster. 
The Americans need the aid of 
the mafia if the Allies are to 
invade Sicily. ABC 107 — 
E13.95—6 cassettes. 
Victoria Holt, Menfoeya. 
Read by Susan Jameson. 
When life at home became 
intolerable, Harriet Deivaney 
ran to the safety of Menfreya. 
ABC 142 - E14.95 8 
cassettes. 
Elizabeth Jane Howard, Tte 
light Years. Read by. Jill 
Balcon. The tangled lives of 
three generations evoke a 
vanished world. ABC 052S — 
£17.95-12 cassettes. 
Hammond Innes. The Blue 
ice. Read by Stephen Thome. 
A minerals expert is caught in 
a maze of treachery in Nor¬ 

way's glacier country. ABC 
342 — £13.95 — b casser.es. 
Hammond Innes. Dead and 
Alive. Read by Bob Peck. 
“Find out what has happened 
to Monique." the iener plead¬ 
ed. ABC 195 - £15.95 - 6 
cassettes. 
P.D. James. Tne Children of 
Men. Read by Julian Glover. 
2021: horror and misery with 
the country under the abso¬ 
lute rule of the Warden. .ABC 
95S — £14.95—S cassettes. 
P.D. James. Devices and 
Desires. Read by Michael 
Jayston. Commander 
Dalefiesh hunts a killer. ABC 
663 -£17.95 -12 cassettes. 
Marie Joseph. The doggers 
Chiki. Read by Carole Boyd. 
Her voice brought her lame: 
success in kwe was more 
elusive. ABC 585 - £14.95 - 8 
cassettes. 
John le Carri, The Night 
Manager. Read by Michael 
Jayston. Jonathan finds there 
is no escape from his past. 
ABC 1036 - £18.95 - 14 
cassettes. 
John le Carre, The Spy Who 
Came in From the Cola. Read 
by Michael Jayston. ABC 500 
— E13.95 — 6 cassettes. 
Maureen Lipman. Thank 
You For Having Me. Read by 
the author. Tales of a chaotic 
life. ABC 746 - £13.95 - 6 
cassettes. 
Robert Ludlum. The 
Osterman Weekend. Read by 
Ed Bishop. Are the 
Overmans really Soviet 
agents? ABC 853 - £14.95 - 8 
cassettes. 
Alistair MacLean. The Guns 
of Navarone. Read by Steven ■ 
Pacey. ABC 809 - £14.95 — 8 
cassettes. 
Alistair MacLean, Where Ea¬ 
gles Dare, Read by Steven 
Pacey. A prisoner must be 
freed from the impregnable 
Gestapo HQ. ABC 774 — 
£13.95 — 6 cassettes. 
John Mortimer, Paradise 
Postponed. Read by Paul 
Shelley. In 1984, old animos¬ 
ities survive in parishes divid¬ 
ed since the Civil War. ABC 
504 - £16.95 -10 cassettes. 
Ellis Peters, One Corpse Too 
Many. Read by Stephen 
Thome. A Brother Cadfad 
mystery. ABC 488 — £13.95— 
6 cassettes. 
Ellis Peters, Monk’s Hood. 

' Read by Stephen Thome. A 
landowner is poisoned—with 
Brother Cadfad’s concoction 
for ariung joints. ABC 524 — 
£13.95 —6 cassettes. 
EHis Peters, A Morbid Taste 
for Bones. Read by Stephen 
Thome. Brother Cadfael is 
sent to acquire the bones of a 
saint. ABC 455 — £13.95 — 6 
cassettes. 
Rosamunde Pfldier. Sep¬ 
tember. Read by Eve Karpf. 
A party wifi be the turning 

pcin: in irarv lives. ABC 625 
— £19.95 cassettes. 
Rosamunde Pficher. Wild 
Mountain Thyme. Read by 
Phyllis Locar- Vferona begins 
an odyssey c: discovery. ABC 
764 — £14.95 — 5 cassettes. 
Miss Read. Affairs a: Thrush 
Green. Read by Gwen Wat¬ 
ford. Tne rersr. of Kit 
Armiage $es eiderlv hearts 
throbbing. ABCGS3- £13.95 
— 6 cassettes, 
Douglas Reams. Killing 
Ground. Read by David 
Rintoui. There were no rules 
and no mercy in the Battle of 
the Atlantic. ABC 7S1 — £14.95 
— S cassettes. 
Douglas Reeman, The White 
Guns. Read by David 
Rirnoul. In die aftermath of 
war. a lieutenant finds there 
is more to victory than surviv- 

imestisates a killing. ABC 
203 — £14.95 — S cassettes. 
Tim Sebastian. Saviour's 
Gate. Read by Christian 
Rodska. Thriller set in Russia. 
ABC 876 - £14.95 - 8 
cassettes. 
John Wyndham. The Chrysa¬ 
lids. food bv Robert Powell 
ABC Q31C - £13.95 - 6 
cassettes. 
Joanna Trollope. A Passion¬ 
ate Man, Read by Eleanor 
Kim. Janies and Hugh live 
with attractive women 25 
years thdr junior. But the age 
difference is a time bomb. 
ABC OISS - £14.95 t 8 
cassettes.. 
Barton Vine, Asia's Book. 
Read by Harriet Walter. As 
her granddaughter reads 
Asia's diaries, they reveal 
unknown facets. But will they 

to 
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ON 74 CASSETTES 

MRS 
GASKELL 

North and 
South 

V ' . -R* 1 

READ eY JULIET STEVENSON 

Divided: Mrs GaskeD’s saga of a dash of cultures 

10 al ABC 467 - £16.95 - 
cassettes. 
P R Rod, The Colditz Story. 
Read by Tim Woodward. 
ABC 577 - £13.95 — 6 
cassettes. 
Ruth Reodefl. The Crocodile 
Bird. Read by Juliet Steven¬ 
son. ABC 986 - £16.95 - 10 
cassettes. 
Roth Renddl, An Utikind- 
ness of Ravais. Read by 
Michael Bryant Inspector 
Wexford investigates a mur¬ 
der. ABC 151 - £13.95 - 6- 
cassettes. 
Ehi Rhodes, Cara's Land. 
Read by Carolyn Pickles. 
Cara Dunning comes to work 
on a farm in the Yorkshire 
Dales and falls in love. ABC 
788 — £17.95—12 cassettes. 
Dorothy LSayers, The Nine 
Tailors. Read by Ian Carmi- 
cfaaeL Lord Peter Wimsey 
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throw light on an unsolved 
murder? ABC 932 — £17.95 — 
12cassettes. 
Nigd Wnfiams, The Wimble- 
don Poisoner. Read by James 
Saxon. Henry Farr plots the 
perfect murder — but his 
plans go disastrously wrong. 
ABC 750 - £14.95 - 8 
cassettes. 
Morris West The Shoes of 
the Fisherman- Read by 
Dermot Crowley. The new 
Pope is a young Russian 
cardinal, recently released 
from 17 years in the labour 
camps. ABC 579-£14.95—8 
cassettes. 
Mary Wesley. The Camomile 
Lawn. Read by Carole Boyd. 
Summer 1939: five cousins 
gather at the house with the 
camomile lawn. For many, it 
will be the last summer of 
their youth. ABC 433—£14.95 
—8 cassettes. 
Maiy Wesley, Jumping die 
Queue. Read by Anna Mas¬ 
sey- Matilda Poliport has 
derided to end it alL But her 
bid for graceful oblivion is 
foiled. ABC 471 — £13.95 — 6 
cassettes. 
Evelyn Waugh, A Handful of 
Etost Read by Andrew Sadis. 
Mildly bored. Lady Brenda 
Last drifted into an affair with 
a worthless young man—and 
avOTteJc of calamities. ABC 
OOfiS — £14.95 — 8 cassettes. 
Tom Sharpe, Porterhouse 
BUie- Rad by Griff Rhys 
Jones. When a new Master 

r 
Cam¬ 

bridge, he faces stiff opposi¬ 
tion. ABC 269 - 03.95 — 6 
cassettes. 
NevB Simte. Requiem far a 
Wren. Read by Stephen 
Thornt Two Australians 
meet a young- Wren in the 
crowded hours oft the eve of 
battle. ABC 694-E14.95-8 
cassettes.. 
Nevfl State, A Town like 
Alice. Read by Robin Bailey- 
Wanting to repay a wartime 
debt to the Malays. Jean 
Paget returns: There she 
hears a story which leads her 
to Australia. ABC 339 — 
£14.95 — 8 cassettes. 
Water Smith, Eagle in the 
Sky. Read by Nigel Daven¬ 
port The story of one man’s 
fight to save his love from the 
destruction of war. ABC 209 
— £14.%—8 cassettes. 
Water Smith. Elephant 
Song. Read by Nigel Daven¬ 
port. Naturalist Dr Daniel 
Armstrong and anthropolo¬ 
gist Kelly Kinnear forge a 
passionate alliance. ABC 1009 
— £19.95 —116 cassettes. 
Wilbur Smith, River God. 
Read by Stephen Thome. 
Taita, a gifted and wise 
eunuch slave, has a dream — 
to restore the majesty of the 
Pharaoh of Pharaohs chi the 
banks of the Nile. Volume 1:. 
ABC 919 - £16.95 - 10 
cassettes. Volume II: ABC 920. 
— £16.95 —10 cassettes. 
Mary Stewart, Airs Above the 
Ground. Read by Jane Asher: 
Vanessa Marsh is caught up 
in a murder mystery in Viea*"- 
na. ABC 608. - £14.95 - 8 
cassettes. 
Mary Stewart Madam, Will 
You Talk? Read by Nyree 
Dawn Porter. Charily 
Sdbome arrives in Avignon; 
close at hand is a man with 
murder in mind. ABC 103 — 
£13.95 — 6 cassettes- 
Jessica Stirling. The Good 
Providers Read by Kara W3- 
soo. Kirsty Barnes and Craig 
Nicholson struggle- to find 
happiness in the backstreets 
of tumof-ffiecentury Glas¬ 
gow. ABC 483 - £16.95 -TO 
cassettes. J 
Jessica Stirling, The Asking 
Price. Read by Kara WDson. 
In the sequel to The Good 
Provider. Kirsty and Craig 
slowly drift apart. ABC 557 — 
£14.95—8 cassettes. 
Josephine Tey, The Daughter 
of Time. Read by ■ Dock 
Jacobi. Confined to a hospital 
bed. Inspector Alan Grant 
sets out-to solve an agfrofct 
murder who killed the- 
princes in the Tower? ABC 
092 — £13.% — 6 cassettes. . 
Craig Thomas, Firefcu. Read 
by Stephen Thorne. A rene¬ 
gade has a mission: to steal 
the Soviet thought-controlled 
warplane. ABC 784 — E14.95 
—8 cassettes. 
Craig Thomas, Playing with 
Cobras. Read by Stephen 
Thome. When a drug-smug* 
gier becomes prime minister. 
Patrick Hyde finds himself 
playing for the future of India: 
ABC 1048 - £17.95 - 12 
cassettes. 
Alwander Rem, Beyond the 
Reef. Read by Michael « 
Jayston. Richard Botifeo stfs -ft 
rail for the Cape of Good 
Hope, leaving behind bitter 
memories of a friendship J 
betrayed. ABC 829 - £14.95 - 
8 cassettes. 
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Newly qualified chartered, incorporated engineers and technicians 
Chartered 
Engineers 

The Engineering Council 
announces that the 
following; in membership 
of the appropriate 
engineering institution: 
have qualified as Chartered 
Engineers entitling them to 
use the designatory letters C 
Eng after their names: 

Biological Engineering Society 
j c BarheneJ; e a Dymond. 

British Com pater Society 
H Al-Atiar. G M Andrews: w m au: 
R Ayen C C Barn G K Blackwell: B v 
Boase: N Bond: M E Borman; DPR 
Brayford: A D Browne; D $ Burton; 
R A cadmirv; D a Caldwell; j c 
Carroll: N Chapman; Y p cheah: j 
a Chenery; K K D Cheung; s M 
Clay: M Scole; B P Collins: G L 
Crane; B M Crook; E L Craws haw; j 
L Davenpon; P L Davies; J p 
Eakms: R a Ellis: C K Fong: B 
Forman: M J Freesion: a Frost; J D 
Gascoyne; S B Cod trey; S Gossaln; 
a M Graham: M Green an; t J S 
Grist: WR Gunn: M j Hanley; M A 
Harris; R J Harwood; w L Haven; S 
T Herbert: M A Hewer: M E J 
Hoaih; S A Hoey: M X In ells; J W 
In kpen: P G Jeremaes; J a Keane: R 
Kimber. M A King; TG Lamb; C S 
Langensiepen: 1 A Lawrence: S H 
Lee; S K Lee H P Lehmann; M v 
Leonard: R P Y Li; P K K Loh: H C 
Lool; J C Lunrelt; D Lyall: R w 
Madden S J Marsh: S P McCarthy J 
McChfeCJMcRae: MJH Mead; J 
B Med I In; R M Meechan; G M 
Megson; D A L Michael; K Y j Mok: 
A J Morton; R Mov; C LMurphv: IR 
Murray; sms Np R H Nobie; s 
Oakey M J Parkinson: H s 
Phillips: M A Prestwood: D Pyatl; 
M W Reeder: S A Richardson: S 
Salter w M Saxon; R K seedhen j 
K Sequeira: M Sharpe; I D 
Sheppard: T1 Slater IA Smith: M 
Smith; M Stephenson; x A 
Stevenson: tj stone; D fc stores 
M straujgtan: D A Tanner. MFW 
Taylor. P Thomas; M H B 
Thomas: M Thompson: j s 
Thurtbv; C S Tong: KC Tsana s 
visvanathan: l P Wakley: A R 
Wallis; A M webb; N j Wilkinson: I 
Wilson: R M Winwood: M B C 
Wood; S M wootton; M F Yau: K F J 
Yu. 

Chartered Institution of 
Building Services Engineers 

H Rowe. 

I nstilule of Hospital Engineering 
J D All work; M F Suffield. 

Institute of Marine Engineers 
M W Coulthard: A G Deen: B O 
Edec c Y Fong: M E Forbes: A C 
Henderson; M W Khazragul: B Y 
Lo: T A Mnckender. G B O'Brien; E 
A Opbonnaya; R E Ravner. B S 
Russell; I Sims: P Srikumar. G D 
Surton: C Swan: P J Taylor: J w 

is; M H AY 

K A Burton: B E 
Ch£“£ R K Cpnnellan; 

c°Ptiam: P Curb Is hie1,-, R w 
* 0 genloye: D m Dodd: S 

D..w_ Edwards; a J 

Kenny; N Krista- c j Tjiwls- » 
W i p &^or. YSMa*G 
R Manson; p a Marsh; c J 

l j Matthews; C I 
J M McLaughlin; P D 

Mf-Shit11 B J Moore;J Morgan; s J 
Murphy; c Nottingham; P C 

Toner S N Tri 
Voronin; A B 

iset:GP 
on: B Wilson. 

Institute of Materials 
F AshraQzadeh: D E Barnwell: S H 
Beech; J Bezant; A Bloyce: F J 
Blunt; I P Cound; J R Cross; G A 
Dixon; R D Dojggett I A Duce: A 
Flckel: F Ghasripoor. K N Ho: J D 
Holme; R P King; A v Kington; H 
USE Mason; A P Morris; R J 
Oseroft M J Parry; G S Payne; M 
Philip; K D Potter. J A Pugh: a 
Read; a H Sherry: M a Shields; IH 
Smith; V Sobolev; G R Spratt J A 
Stainsby; B R Statham; A J 
Sturgeon; D G Sumadh. N L 
jhorriasjjv Valavanls; S R Vohorx 

Institute of Measurement 
and Control 

J Ahtnadi; C Ash; A Barr. A L Black; 
SJ Chile K F Elmer J C Hargraves: 
S 1 Holder D Johnston; P W 
Madden; J H Mafcin: D Muir a 
NagnuT M OTaolain; P R Prior M 
WRotfe;GC williams. 

Institute of Physics 
R W Bannon: P B Dudman; P F 
Gray: CN Ironside;! A Jones: C R A 
Leigh; CG Robinson; D R Schafer 
K 1 Simms; C D Smith; P C 
Spurdens; P L Stephenson; D H 
TotrenielL A Willcocfc l H Wilson; 
C M Wood. 

Institution or 
Agricultural Engineers 

C R BlessleyJ a Burley: G B MoinZ 

Institution of 
Chemical Engineers 

N T Amarasinghe; a S Arthur. H 
Bahman-Fametad: R J BallantyTie; 
N M Bouckley: R A Boulton: J S A 

GPhimps; R D Pickup; R G Ptke: C 
P^.^owski; M a Pye; A B 

paRn^I^af?rty:lc Renfrew': A 
A Samat,: M M 

Sharma; np Sheppard; H s SMhu: 
Jr u smith: a j Spurgeon: r v 
|yn,haj M F Thompson; jwy 

^ Watson; a p Webb: i R 
^ey: S R E Wllleir: A O Wilson; M 
J Wlnstanley. 

Institution of Civil Engineers 
S J Adams; A O T Adebayo: K J 
Altken: j w Altkenhead; r h 
Akerman: G S Allen: K H M 
a i!Pan: K. w Anderson; A L 
Andryszewskj; l c Ashmore: R S 
A<ha: T c Athayde: G Babenko: l w 
R Bailey: K A Ballinger; A Baines: R 
a Barnes: G J Barrel I; a R Baxter J 
R F Baxter. K D Beaumont; R J 
Beckingham; P a Bennetn a D 
Benson; J F Benson: P Benin: C W 
Berry: J Bifietn; a M Bllllngs- 
Stevenson; D l Black; J D Blake R 
F Boeg: T J Bournes; P G Bradshaw: 
J M Bndgeman: R p Brookfield; D 
R Brawn; rw Brown:TA Brown; D 
w Bruce; R M Brunt; R Bryson; S K 
Buck; R a Burton: P M C Butler G 
w Cardwell; D j Carter N J Carter 
s P Chaffer J R Chalmers; C K M 
Chan; WKl Chan; P M Chappell: 
A Charlton; M T Christian: 6 M 
Clark: M J Clark; J D Clark- 
H ughes; ARB Clarke: H Cllffe; G F 
J Clifford:T a Coffey: J LConlin: a 
w cook; K F a Corea ran: A H Corv- 
Wrighl; D W Crane;TJ A Crow: ER 
Cummings: 1 LCunis. H Dailey: P 
R Dalai: A F Daly: R H Dando: J B 
Davenport: B M Davies: D C 
Davies: D M Day; D J De Maitos: J 
E Deane: M Delany;J C Dempster. 
K P Denver SGW Dickinson: B 
Dobmson: s R Dolphin: P E 
Downes: I Draycon: S M Drew; 5 B 
Duedale: D A Dunn: K L Earn: D 
Eddy M J Ellis: G R Emmerscm: M 
R England: M T j Enzer P R 
Emcker. D M Ethel non: E j Evans: 
G R Evans: T E Evans: N M Field;! 
Finch: P j Fisher N Fletcher P 
Fletcher v m Hint: P M Flood: B j 
Fra nictate; P M Frankland: M 
Freeman: E M W French: G S 
Ghotra; l R Goldsmith: P 
Goldsmith: K a Gourlay. S J Grant; 
I Griffith; S R T Grubb; B 
Guillaume: s C Hale; M J Hall; A J 
Hampson: N P Hands: A J 
Hannen: 1 Hardwick: a Harter S 
M Herrion: A D Hodgkins: C a 
Holden; C w Holman: M J Homer. 
J N Houghton: j a Howard; R F 
Hucks: CE Hudson:! F Hudson: A 
Hughes: E E Hull: N Humby S R 
Hunter. D a Husband: G lrvlne; I 
A Irvine: P Isaacs: A Iyer: D 
Jefferson: D G Jenkins: C D 
Johnson: C R Jones; D R v Jones: M 
P Jones: S G Jones: B C KaJnth: J P 
KeablfcJ Kerr. PJ Kerry:JM Khan: 
R A Kinnon: N S KJtson: M D 
Lander. G J P Lang; W Lau; L D 
La wale; J G Lee; w K D Lee; A N 
Lees: P R Levetr. J F Lewthwajte; P a 
Lillie; G A London; T R Lott; M J 
Lowing: S Luke; a m Mabey: C 
Macdonald: a a Macfariane: B 
Mackay; H G Markham; N M 
Marks: M P Marrero I Marsden; A J 
Martin; LA Martin: S F McCluskey: 
A G McCoy; N W McCreight; C F 
McGill; J S Mclnally. 1T Mcl my re: 
G Medd; A M Menzies: C N 
Merlane; W M Milne; CCA 
Mitchell; DG Mitchell: DMltrovlc 
A M Moan A C Moreton: O A 
Morgan: P J Morgan; CI Motley; N 
Morrison; A F Mortimer A w 
Morton; R G L Mouzas; A P 
Mulligan: P A Mulvany: H J 
Munro: M Murphy W Murphy: A J 
Newell; J w p Nicholson: G S 
Noble; J S Noble: M R Non; S R 
Nuttall: D O'Keeffe: P F Oswald: D 
E Paine; J M Paine; K H Palmer R 
A Pape: M Park; M A Paritar. I 
Parke: B J Parker. H C Parker S M 
Pamham; C M Paxton: A a Peck; C 
Penny: M J Phillpot; A P Philporo 
K H Picking; C Pigg: R G G Pinder 
I v Pith A CPoison; A J Powell: N1 
Powell; S G Price; A R Purvey: P I 
Raven scroll- S J Reading: V 
Rechten: A C Reid; J A Relf; S 
Revell; N I Reynolds: D Rice; A P 
Robinson: a K Robson; a n 
Rockey; M D Ross; M WRound-.TJ 
w Rowe; P Rushen: B M Russell; M 
sackey: R G Samphler V Sapra; C 
D P Schelpe; R S Seehra; M 
Senghore: H B Shanghayl: F M 
Sharp: M G Sheffield: P EShlels; E 
W Snimmln; A D Simpson; l K 
Simpson; G E Slade: TJ Smith; DJ 
Socken; D R Spacey; N R J Speight: 
P N Spencer M R Stacey: G R 
Steers; J A Stevens: M J Stevenson: 
A J M Stiven; G M Stott: D C 
StubbsiT P Suckling; T P Sullivan: 
R Svobada; N D Swain; RIA Swan: 
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Precision checks are made by a professional engineer at European Gas Turbines, a subsidiary of GEC Alsthom. 

G A Swlndley: N Tammo: C S 
Tang: a J Taylor M N Taylor. W 
Thain: P The mas: C M Thompson: 
1 C Thompson: P R Thompson: C 
M r Ting: w H G TInklen J R 
Topping: C R Townsend: C W 
Trencher M S Turner N S Tyers: B 
C Udejiofo: K A Vatambhia; P D 
Van Der Ent: D Water E w C 
Wallace: J Wang; G R Ward: A S 
Warwick; P J Waterhouse; M D 
Watkins: P J Watson: l a Watt; E P 
Watterson: N S Webb; P J West; D 
M Wheelhouse; D J M Whiteside: G 
R Williams: M J Williams. S M 
Williams: M W Wong: D J Wood: R 
A Woodhead: I J Woolgan A 
Wright S C Wright • 

Institution of 
Electrical Engineers 

P W Abbott: K J Adams: G J R 
Airchlson: HMi Al-Abdwanh Y R 
MH Ali; D J Alien: K A Allen; A R 
Aliwood: J L Alpe: P J Alsop; A 
Andereon; S Angrish; J D 
Armitstead; B R Arthur: I M Ash; J 
H Ashton: M S Assl; P M Attweli: S 
S Atwal; PDF Austin: a G 
Avraamldes; R Aynswonh; J Baker 
S H Baker P A Bamfonh: A R 
Barnes; P O Bam well; G J 
Barractough. R A Barry: J A Bates; 
A M W Bayley: C R^ayley: M a 
Beadman; M Beard: P J Beasley; M 
P Beany: R P Beck; D C Bedford: N 

Belson: C J Bendali: J P O Benz 
in Albkron: N S Beresford; S 
•rtolfnl: D S Bhaij: M Bhatt: P R 
ngham: w s Birrell; G N Bishop: 
G Bishop: v a Blakeman; C B 
and; D Bland: Pa Bienkinsop; P 

Beany. __ 
R Belson: C J Bendali; J P O Benz 
Von Albkron: N S Beresford; S 
BertoiinI: D S Bhaii: M Bhan: P R 
BLm 
P _ .. . 

_ .. Bienkinsop; 
A Boctdng: F H Bodley-Scon: J G 
Bolland: S D Boner. PI Boulton; A 
J Bourne; J R Bowen; M 
Bracksione; R H Bright; K F 
Brogan;! w Brooke; A A Brown: G 
E Brown; S Brawn: E J Brown- 
Kenvon; M L M Bruton: G L 
Bucklev: A M Bumert; M J BurrelL 
D J Bushell; N M Busuioc A S 
Button; M D Caballero: G M 
Caldcleugh: A S Calder. J E 
Cannon: a f Carpenter S v Caner. 
A S Castelino: M J Caudell; K C 
Chan; S S Chana: C P Chappie; C Y 
Cheung: N K Cheung: w h w 
Cheung; W L Cheung; C K Chlang; 
KS China; K BChow;KHR Chow: 
L H Chow; p W Chow; A A 
Chowdhurv: K LT Choy; K LChui; 
N Church: FNC Clalrmome: C A 
Clark; J a J Clarke: SG Coates: G D 
Coley 1 D Collins; N Cooling; A D 
Cooper D N Cooper PCorcoran: P 
A Cornish: D M Corrigan; B 
Cottam: P F Coventry; LM Craig: R 
w a Crawford; P Creely; J KCryer F 
A Cutri; JAG Daniels: A Darwent; 
R l Davies: R G Davison: M J B 
Deakin; R w Dean; l A Dear. K w 
Dennis; M P Devlin: S A Devoid: P 
G Dias-lalrara: C R D is ley: M w 
Dixon: W J Doran: A A Douglas; G 
Douglas: R C Dudley A C Duncan: 
D R Dutton; R T Earp; P w Easter F 
M Edwards: M M Elbomo: D G 
Esp: T C Euinton; A J Evans: P 
Evans: R Y Faddoul: D Farrar G S 
D Farrow: J Faulkner. C J 
Featherstone: N J Felgate: S E 
Forrester G M Foster M a 
Fountain; J C Franklin; G C w 
Fung: A J Furse: R 
Ganeshanathan: N w Gamham; P 
A D Gave; P A Gerrard: J M Gen 
Ospina; I S M Glbblns: a j G 
Gibson; R A Gibson: THGI bson; a 
M Godber R J Goldman: N G 
Golfin: J Graham: M J Gray B 
Green: N J Greenall: M B Groves: a 
K Guild: R R Gunawardana: R 
Halgh; R A Hails; R J Hair. M Z 
Haji-Jumat R Haklmian: S J Hale: 
J H Hall; E E DS Hamdl: A 
Hamilton: a J Hamilton: M 
Haniak: N Hankey P D Hannah: 
H S HanspaLT J Harrington; N R P 
Harris: D N Harrison: M S 
Harrison: R I Han;! T Hassan; S R 
Haydon: M F Hayes: M Head: J D 
Henderson: A P Htoms: C w 
Hlseock; K M Ho: D P Hodeskin: B 
Hogan: J H Holden: F D Holland: 
S R Holland; R P Holmes: J M Y 
Hong: PWC Hooper 1 B Hopkins: 
S J Hopper D G Home; S S J 
Horrelt; N D Horspool; C Horton: 
M J Horton: J M Hudson;C L Hui: 
P J Hulben, P G Hulme: M H 
Hunter. D C Hurst: J Hyde; J R 
lema; R M Ince; H D Inceer P 
Jackman; J K Jackson: S D 
Jackson: P Janaway: N G 
Janklnson; DAP Jennings: J P 
Jennings; H Jiang: A M Jones: a m 
T Jones": T Jones: R J Kadhlm: N 

Knights; J Kossakowski: E 
KOiUCDUlis; K M Kwan:J S M Kwok 
N M Kwok; H M Lam; K Lam: K w 
D Lam: w s J Lam: j D Lanham: M 
E Lavocah; L S Lawton: I H 
Lazarus: D w Lees: A J Leney Y M S 
Leung: a C Lewls-Mornan: C S Li; 
D C Qnay; K J Linn: W M Lo: R a 
Lovegrove; Q Ma’aita; D F 
Maeiennan; n m Macleod; a 
Mahonev: A v M Major. N 
Manivarinan: B J Mannix; S R 
Marcinfak; J A Marianl: R Maries: 
T T Markham: 1 Marriott: G F 
Marshall; B A Mareon: R J Martin: 
B Mason; D n Mason: I Mason: 7 S 
Matharu: G D Mather. N A 
Matthews: R J Matthews: T E B 
Mawhood: S L Mav: P D a Mayers; 
P J Movnard: J McCall: 1 R 
McFariarie; N J McGiniy; P A 
McIntyre: C McLaughlin; N 
Mdava; J F Meech: A C Meikiem: S 
E G" Mellquist: C F Miles: J H 
Miller R M Miller. P Mircenc J a v 
Moore: a J Moors; K Morgan; E w 
Morrell; G H Morris: R J Morris: C 
M Mouzakis: S K Munday: F R 
Mussenden; P Nanele^ d p 
Nardone; D H Neale; P w u Neill: S 
Nellis; N Neoldeous; K H Np: K w 
D Ng; P M S Ng; J F NiChOlls; S D 
Noruiam: H A Non; T J O’Neill: E P 
O’Shaughnessv: C Olowo-Fela; R J 
E Organ; a ormerod: p T Ostro: a j 
Ovens: N E Over. P J Pacey; S J 
Page; p d Panchai: H H Parker. 5 
Parian K H Parsons: B c 
Patrinicnc;S Peacock: J S Pearce: D 
C Penllngton: a C Perren: K M 

Perrv: D E J Phillips: D J Phipps; F 
H Pidsley R J D Pin: N Plan; S J 
Playfooi; C Pollock; M G Pitole; C L 
Porter. G J R Povey J F Prior. S R 
Prior G H Prltchatt: P Ratcllffe; A 
D Rawnslev; P Ravner, T G Read: A 
S Reich; WR RenwIckiS M Ritchie; 

■ S D Roberts: J Robertson; L M 
Robertson: 1 D Rogers: A 
Rogerson: P E Rolfe: A N Roper S 
N Roscoe; J Ross-Mvring: J C 
Rowan; L D Sanchez-Dllvien R J 
Saunders: N W Schoenrodc P 
Set lick: B Seh-an: H Y G Seng; A G 
Shah: Y Shakweh; j Shen: C 
Shepheard: I Simpson; P Singh; A 
Singleton; L P singleton: w H 
Skenon: a PSkinner b J Slade; a p 
Smith: P A Smith; R J Smith; R P 
Smith: a G Smithson; N K 
Somerford; J G Sommervllle; A B 
M Spence: J L Spencer S J 
Spread borough; B Squires; A J 
Stafford: D R Suuham; D 
Stephenson; N J Stephenson; c P 
Stevens: P D Sievens: M R Suddle; 
D B Sueden; P G Sumner G S 
Svech n ikov: J Sy Ives ten T C Tam; K 
L Tang; D J Tansley; H w Tarver L 
M Tarver P M Taylor R PTayior E 
G Tew; m A Thomas; M L Thomas; 
A S Thomson: K D Todd; L a Todd; 
p w Toms; H V C Tran: S C Tran; J 
Trowen H LTsang; W CTsang; 1 w 
Tufts; J J Tully: P D Turner D 
Twelves: K J Twort; M D UUyatt; E 
Uuskuia: m G Vale: R H Vaughan; 
J D Yokes: T L Wain: D A Wallace; A 
D Walton: D Wang; N Warelng: IJ 
WasselL S W Watldn;T M Waifinr. 
D J Watts: C A Wells; J a Weils; J R 
w«n: g M wesion: D M Whitrow; 
N G Whinon: P P WilezynsId: D A 
willdn: J A Wilkins: N P Williams; 
T B Williams: D A Willis; B Wilson: 
DWilson: K R Wilson; SJ Wilson:a 
wc Wong: P w Wong: w m Wong: l 
woodward; J A Woodward; JON 
woodward; G J wool corn J 
worskett: P J T Wonon; w H Yan; C 
L Yeo; H J J Yeung: P a Young: M Y 
Yousef; K T Yuen; A ZahedJ; G 
Zarkadakls; Z Q Zhu: A Y H 
Zomaya: L Zombory. 

Institution of 
Engineering Designers 

M S Gouldlng; G E Machln. 

Institution of Gas Engineers 
DC Allen: W Bowman; SJ BushiD: 
S G Chi wan ga; G A Elliott; S 
Featherstone: M Hylton; M P 
Pascoe: R Robertson; N M 
Sedman: J L Sutton; R M Willey. 

Inszrtution of Lighting Engineers 
A T Price: R G vineer. 

Institution of 
Mechanical Engineers 

S E Allen: P Antonio: TJ w Bailie; J 
Bell: T R Bentley: J M Betterton; B 
G Bevan; T D Blswelk D Blackley: R 
F Booys; P A Bowden; B O 
Braithwaite:A R Bright; 1 Brown; T 
Brown; C J Buchanan: M L Bull; C 
Burgess; G J Butler B Buuerwonh; 
RJcamT Cartwright: JM Cosh in; 
P J Chadwick: K p Chau: K w 
Cheng: P R N Childs: K G chtng: R 
P Clark: M Clemson; D G Coates; R 
J Cole: J A Cooper J M Counsell: M 
Creechan; P G Crispin: J Cruells: C 
B P Darlington: C P Davie: S E 
Davies; LPl Dawes: M J a Denny; 
R Devsi: D J w Dick: w Dickson; M 
F Dixon: J E Dodd; M S Douglas: P 
J Dunne; C Elliott: P R England: a 
M Evans: N J Ewart: R J Farman: R 
J Famdon: K H Feeney; O G 
Ferguson: G Flewker-Barker A 
Foster A M French; J A F rods ham; 
W c Fung: D Gagen: B Garside: S A 
H Golaup: S R Greason: J P 
Gulliver G Hall; C L Harris; P M 
Han: J E Head: S J HMI: D R Hodge: 
S Hodgklnson; P D Hothersall; G R 
Howelii A B Howletl: M D Howley; 
R H J.-imes; D Jenkins: S R Jenkins: 
D o John; G M Johnson; M L 
Jones; N J Kemp; R S Kennen: K A 
Khan; N D Kidd: N A King; T A 
Kirk: C J Kinley; C Knight: A R 
Knowles; CKP Kwan: O K Kwon; A 
w S Lai: J Lee; M J Lincoln: P M 
Lister A Long: M S Lowe: T P 
Lvnch: R D Maidmeni: M A Mailer 
S'J Mansergh: T A Matthews; L W 
M axled. P McAleer G N 
McCalfum: M J McGuire: A G 
McLeod: B1 Millar. C J Mitchell: G 
P Money M H F Monplaisir D P 
Morgan: K G Nafly D M 
O’Doherty; a H a Odogwu: DAO 
Olanmde D J Olsen; R W Owen; G 
W Parker P A Parker W J Parsons; 
G C Paul: M R Pearson: A Pinheiro- 
Torres: T S Postgate; J C Prichard: J 
Purvis; J H Raper. C W Reynell: N 
M W Richards: K M Rilev: R J 
Roberts: J Robinson: R M a Roff; D 
A Ross: P G Rowe: E J H 
Saunderson: D Saynon R E 
Schofield: P R Sel len P a Shewry; P 
Shields: H J C Sibley: J A Sidders; S 
Slmonian:DJSmall;SJSmith;JA 
Splteri; P J G Stables: J R 
Stansfieid: M J Stevens: A N 
Stewartson: M N Stuart; C J R 
Stubbs: A W Sworn; L C Tan; H K 

Tang: A DTattersail; B J Taylor A R 
Thompson: J H Tlnenon; S S Toor 
D c Townes: C A Walker. J D 
Walsh: M R Waltham: D N Walton; 
A J Watson: D Whaimough: A C 
Wilding: S M Wilson; C H Yip: T 
Zhang 

Institution of Mining Engineers 
P T Burgm: P B Cartwright: S 
Derbyshire: P E Gamer K A 
Haynes; R a Hulscher S J Round; 
S Pr Rous sel: G a Watson. 

Institution of Mining 
and Metallurgy 

R S Collins: S M Cook: R T Davies: 
G M Davis; P R A Good fellow; p w 
Gorman; N Hardle; N Hepworth; 
R D Holmes: C J Jackson: D J 
Major M Peart; E M Reed; P J 

Institution of Nuclear Engineers 
OC Hills; PSkORaL ; 

Institution of Plant Engineers 
PLord. 

Institution of 
Structural Engineers 

P R Atkinson; C W Au; L T S Au 
Yeunr. N a Austin; S A Barren; F 
Batr 6 Bloomfield; G N Booren s P 
J Booren G N Booth; J G B Booth; I 
Branch; A R Brooks; a k Bullock: w 
M G BurdzUc J Cairns; A B CaygUl; 
H Y Chan; K K Chan: K Y Chan; D 
Chan Tai WaJ: w K Chan; M Chan 
Yu 1 Man: D K Chapman: W A 
Cheng: S L Cheung; w M Cheung; 
M Clung Cho Keung; a Chiu Yan 
Mong; C K Choi: G S K Chou; M 

Colli ns; B P Devenlsh: S A 
Diamond: D P Du Plessls; J N 
Duncan: M R Eagles: M J Earl; K A 
Franklin; M C Fung; w Fung Yat 
Fu: B W Gage; S Gilman: N M 
Greenwood; E D fr Haines J a 
Hanlon; M Hardisty; T W Harper 
R D Han: G P Heward: j M HID; G 
w M Ho: M Y Ho; S Y Ho; H Ho SlU 
Kar P F Hoo; C Huang Yun Sin; W 
K Hul; S Janjic B Kennedy K C 
Kwan;T M Kwan; w c Kwong; C K 
Lai; W Lai Yuk FaJ; D Lam: R J 
Larkins: KM Uu:S Y Lau: whc 
Lau; C F Lee K K S Lee; S K L Lee; S 
M Lee; J Y Leong; C C Leung; C M 
Leung: H Y A Leung; K Y Leung; W 
LLeung; Y M M Leung; Y P Leung; 
----i: IG Lloyd;SD 

T Y Mafc Y C D Mak; C B Manning: 
A S Marshall; W J Martin: B J C 
Massam: P G McDald; M P 
McGrath; H Miller G K Mitchell; 
w c Mok: D B Moore; S J Moss; C H 
Ng; P L Ng; W L E Ng: A P C 
Oosthulzen: A J Pearce; D P A 
Podesta; C Y Poon; B a Raath; M 
Raoof; da Richards; IR Richards 
J E Richards: A J Roxburgh; R M 
Royal: L D Russell; P A Scott; N K 
Shandari: J M Shaw; K T Sbek: L 
Smith; M Smuts; K C So; M R 
Southgate: J M Staves; K a 
Sutherland: F R Sweeney: T W T 
Sze; K K D Tai; S BTan;Y’PTan; H 
Y Tang; N Tilley C H Travers; C M 
T-sang: C Y Tsoi; S T Tyren W M E 
Van Deljl; A TVanderstraeien: S C 
Wal: R M D Walton-Sharp: B 
Wang; A J Wells; D M Wilson: C S 
Wong; K M Wong; K S R Wong: PT 
Wong; D Wright: K H Yan: A Yap 
weng Fan: K F Yau; w K G Yau; W Y 
Yau; K W Yeung: Y T B Yu; C W S 
Yue; K a Zalka: p zussman 

Institution of Water and 
Environmental Management 

R Belfleld; m Breingan; K J Clark; I 
R Davidson; J S Garrioch; F M 
Kleisseru G Michael Ides; P A 
Quinn: P Shanmugaratnam: R 
Sudan; R C Thornton: S R Trace; M 
R Walker. 

Royal Aeronautical Society 
D R Allan: 1 J Bull: O L Chow: R A 
Day, d M Eke; C p Frazer M D 
Clendinning; R T Glenister A R 
Hannaby; m e Hannah: B 
Hepworih: J Lawler C M Lee: C W 
Masters Oil; D Mawby, N M 
Merrlman: B J Mitchell; R A 
Mount: a J MutlendenJ a Nelmes; 
J NeviU; F Price: J M Reed; k 
Rlnole: M S Sharland: A P 
Simmons; A j Taylor, GI Wade: A J 
waesiaff: k a warren; c J 
Whittaker R Wilkinson. 

Royal Institution of 
Naval Architects 

A J c Coru C J M Forrest: C G 
Hackerr 5 w Hawkins; B J A 
Hogan: D W Manley; C 
Petropouliadls: O S Rltson: N T 
Tanersall; C K Wong. 

Welding Institute 
P J Leggett: w a mosi^; d wang. 

Incorporated 
Engineers 

The Council announces that 
the following. in 
membership of the 
appropriate engineering 
institution, have qualified 
as Incorporated Engineers 
entitling them to use the 
designatory letters I Eng 

after their names 

British Computer Society 
GRKelsaU;CM Smyth. 

British institute of 
Non-Destructive Testing 

R Thompson. 

Institute of Acoustics 
l M Benson; P J Crank: P G George: 
p r Hobbs. 

Institute of British Foundrymen 
p Gordon. 

Institute of Engineers 
and Technicians 

IM Anderson; P M Denning; N C 
Halls; G Higgs; I E Hilliker R J S 
J act P R Lake SD Livingstone; PA 
Mann: G R J Murdoch; S Pearson; 
G J Phipps: M N Simmons; S LTay: 

. A J Walsh; G P Williams. 

Institute of Highway 
Incorporated Engineers 

P M Austin ; G H Barren; S 
Bradshaw; N J Butler; D Colwlll; D 
L Eaglesham; 1 EMn; N J Foster w 
M Green; M D Herring-. P Hope; P 
A Kelly P M Lewis; R J Perry R E 
Pointer. J M Sinclair: K A Smith; S 
jwarbunon. - 

Institute of Hospital Engineering 
R BissetL j D Forsyth; J N D 
Higgins: M E Hlrchmough; M R H 

Institute or Marine Engineers 
D J Betts; R C Charles: T S Chong; 
M DeBam ALEDonatTGlbney 
S R Green; K Y Kce; G Larkin; S J 
Leighton; D G D Loney; G S 
Manku; G McHugh; D J Stagg: G 
Stewart; J A wadJen. 

Institute of Materials 
S H D BarratT: R Bum etc s 
BvsouUi: H Fawcett: J M Hlne; S B 
Sproson. 

Institute of Measurement 
and Control 

B Parker K Robertson: K vugier. 

Institute of Quality Assurance 
J LABanks: S A Ellis; K J H Fraser J 
F Kelly PJ williams. 

Institute of Road 
Transport Engineers 

JR Bell; RA Kennedy CC R Lond; 
T A Tomlin. 

Institution of ChrQ Engineers 
G Anderson; M D Atkinson; P K 

Baldwin; S T Barnes: S 
Beauchamp; G C Bell: RL Bemley 
J a Brown; w chan; G Chapman; S 
J Clarke; D Cox; D R Crawford; D L 
Crisp: s Crawford; J F dump; D H 
R Davies: s Dickie: J L Dunne; I 
Fletcher. S J Fox; W Frankgaie: S 
Gaffney: M CibUn; C Head; J 
Henderson: D J Hesslon; M J 
Hicks; D W J Hopgood: T J Hughes: 
P.Hunt D Irvine; S P Jackson; P J 
Kiely; D A Kimberley M A 
Kuzemko; PJ Lister. J J Lfttlewood: 
A W McCulloch: M a McGovern: a 
McVay:S Miles: PJT Nation; J on*. 
T G Parkes; A K Rees; S D 
Shephard; a m Sherwin: G smith; 
R LSmlth; G StaTkings; M ETakel: 
PIH Tllsley LTrayner. A J Trott: J 
D Walsh; j weeunan; K welch; S J 
Whelton: J w White: R G Williams; 
A R woodhead: M T Woods. 

Institution of Electronics and 
Electrical Incorporated 

Engineers 
D D Atfield; D Baf-shall; p 
Broad hurscS p Brown; TJ Bubb; a 
Coleboume: M S Cooper. R J 
Cosgrove: B J Davis; D M Earl: P C 
EvefitL S D Farrow; K R Ferguson; 
1 M Fleming: F H Harmer. D W 
Hind: D T r Hoad: P J James; R 
Kapur. Z A KazI; M E Kew; A M J 
KoDcen C S J Lai; G Lee; R Llovd: R 
N Man!am: A P Maw; J A 
Mccaiium; K B Meats: E w Monk: 
P L Monks: R Morris; IK Mungroo: 
J M Murphy N s Nash; c P P Ng: S 
A Niebeb D J Noakes: K 
CTDonoghue; M J Paitlson; A Peec 
B m Phillips: R G Phillips: S 
PllUne; A J Player. C L Poon: D S 
Pope; B J Reid: P A Richardson; D 
Ritchie: W B Robertson: G T C 
Rowbeny; P R Sayce; Z 
Shirtyedenga: D Snape: A K 
Southgate; G A Spinks: D F 
Stewart; K Thompson: C C 
Wiggins; K w Wong; L J wood; J O 
Wynrer. 

Institution of 
Engineering Designers 

J Aiderson; N B Cairns: T 
Canledge: P N Hebden; D L 
Jessop: P w Langford: R Morris; w 
B Pead; J a Straker. M D Turner. 

Institution of Gas Engineers 
M r Bennie; P Derbyshire: R G 
McGowan: K B McIntosh: R 
Tompkln: N F Watts. 

Institution of Incorporated 
Executive Engineers 

A Barley; B M Brown: TT Brown: D 
P Burton; D H Carless; T P 
Crothers: D A Cushion: K c 
Garside: R E Greathead; D H 
Lickerish: D a O’Connell: R J 
Parris: l Rodweli: A P Rogers; S J 
Russell; R H Seddon: M R SUby P 
Wilson. 

Institution of Lighting Engineers 
A Iqbal; R A Rvan: K J E Salmon; A 
v Trench. 

Institution of Mechanical 
Incorporated Engineers 

T I Bradley: p Christie T G 
Dorrincton: J R Duncalf; M R 
Fairhursu P A Hazard; M M 
Hopson: N A Hunk C R Jenkins: D 
Keating; D F Lowe; M Mahon; B 
Matthews: K Miller M D 
Pankhursc IJ Scott T R Smith: P A 
Swindells: M A I Thompson: K 
weir D west C N Westwood: K J 
Whitefield. 

Institution of Mining Electrical 
and Mining Mechanical 

Engineers 
I Asquith; D Robinson; M Short D 
Taylor, J White. 

Institution of Mining Engineers 
G J Bardill; p Hopkins. 

Institution of Nodar Engineers 
R A Metz; D L watldns. 

Institution of Plant Engineers 
G S Bosworth; P T Chow; N S Du 
Plessis; R M Fazey: G D Grant R 
Hind; D A Mills; N C Mumby; C G 
Swindell; E I Thompson; J F 
WUsdon; D E ZWart 

Institution of 
Structural Engineers 

G Broughton; M Byatc C J Dent J P 
Douglas; M G FUnnetl; S A 
Maddox; a D Marsh: R H Millar R 
J PntgnelL 

institution of Water Officers 
I J Cunllffe: J A Davidson: C A J 
Love; S A Mali Lnson: M Mcl I van ey; 
S W Osborne; P A Force; L H M 
Stirling: S D Tilley D P WJnzen P 
Wolfenden. 

Institution of Water and 
Environmental Management 

D V Barken M R Gwynne; D J 
Maxfleid; M Taylor. 

Royal Aeronautical Society 
M Beckwith: P C Bevan: M D 
BramweU; P Brooker, P D Bull: G F 
Burling; G J Childe: W W N Chlm; 
M c Clarke; P A Down ham; J M 
Edwards: W N Giles; P C 
Meecham: D M Pomphrey; A D 
Slade; M D Smith; K F Tan; C C 
TbtilL 

Royal Institution of 
Naval Architects 

K J Kershaw; K C Leung. 

Welding Institute 
D A Coles: C EUJott AI Spence; K D 
Woo! comb, 

Engineering 
Technicians 

The Council announces that 
the following, in 
membership of the 
appropriate engineering 
insfilutioa have qualified 

as Engineering Technicians 
entitling them to use the 
designatory letters EngTech 
after their names: 

Institute of Engineers 
and Technicians 

M Abele; A Beardsley; J J Cawley; A 
P Collins; G L Cornelius; G R 
Handy M A Khan; l C Letts; J W M 
Murray; p Ramnaryan; c Y Tan; J 
G TannahliL 

Institute of Highway 
Incorporated Engineers 

R Acland; M D Camaffln; M H 
Haines; M Heaton; P J Hitchlngs: 
A D w Lane; R Patrick: R a Smith; R 
J Spaven: G P Stocks. 

Institute or Hospital Engineering 
J B Young. 

Institute of Marine Engineers 
X H chaudhary D Hoe-Chardson: 
S M Khan; B CD D wijesekera. 

Institute of Plumbing 
R LPockllngion. 

Institute of Road 
Transport Engineers 

C P Adams; R G Allen; P F Bradley; 
R J Bridges: P a Budd: D Bunyan; 
D C Caner. M s Cragg; A M Craven; 
G M Crowthen M J Egan; G Evans; 
D v Field: J R N Forrester F P 
Grimes; P A Harrington: S 
Holmes: P Honey; K L Jellls; J v 
Joify: I J Kern M Lowry C M 
McDowell; J McEwan; C E 
Nieman: a Poole: N s Prescott l F 
Rogers: E C Rowbeny: A W Shaw; K 
A Sinclair K R SkellantL S M 
Stephenson; R J Swinn; C Sykes F 
A TomJey: M D Tranham; A M 
Tunnldlffe; M J Wflshaw. 

Institution of 
Agricultural Engineers 

DG Bennett. 

Institution or Civil Engineers 
K C Andrews: G Ashton: M A 
Bavnham; S G D BeaneyT A Betts: 
a Bllssltt; a Brecfc S E Brinksman: 
R a Butcher s Butcher A J 
Cambell; N M Casbum: S A 
Collins: s De Pres R B Dick; B A 
Ellis; P Gray J E Hamilton; J M 
Hayes; D P Hayward; C W Hudson; 
S A Hulme; D Keeling: K Lewis; M 
Uoyd; M McGurfc JR O'Connor. 
M P Oates: G J Peak: T Peerum; G J 
Pennelis: A L PlrlK J Rawlings: P D 
Reilly: F L Reynolds; H Rltson; C A 
SlmmonJte: A M Sims; M P Sims; L 
Smith: N M Smith: M D Stark: A R 
Stevenson; P Stokes; S M 
Thread Ingham; S J vianello; A 
Waterloo; I T Watson; T L 
williams: L P wooltonon; L j 
Youssef-Sadeghf. 

Institution of Electronics 
and Electrical Incorporated 

Engineers 
A J Agen M Amos; R P Arnold: M A 
Austin; B E Avery: A Baylis; L G 
Bayllss; NAM Beslslra: C M 
Bestwlck; W N Bingham; M A 
Bleaken; A Booth; P J Brown; S J 
Button; D B Campbell: J E 
Chappell: D R Chayton S Chlduku; 
G D Claxion; A J Cockrell; J A 
ColUgan; P N Connelly; S J Cook; I 
w crummey; M P Davey R E 
Davies; E C H Duddriqge; P 
Easterbroot A Espley N A Evans; 
G P Everson; P J Fenton; I M 
Flanders; R T Fowler: M J 
FuithorpK R Gallagher. M N 
Getty; S F Giles; B G Godsman; M 
Graham; G Grant: G T Hare; R 
Haworth; G F Hayes; P Heath; J 
Holland; T P Humphreys: M Kirk: 
A D Udstone; D C Utherland; K Y 
Lo; M A Long; A G Lonyon; G F 
Lucas: PI Marshall: W Mathleson; 
A G McNeil: K M N Namboodlri; M 
Perren; R R Peisaud; P D Potton; P 
D Ralph: B Reed: D J Robinson; P 
K Roman; N Rowland; S Sarju; D A 
Saunders; P screen; MJ Shaw; j s S 
C S Singh: D N Smith; D LSpouge: 
R S Steadman: A S rural: R Sykes; A 
Syme; B M Tether N R waldock; S 
B Watson; S Webber M O weir N P 
White; D J Wright; J Wright; R A 
Yerbury. 

Institution of Gas Engineers 
A R Jackson; M D Kay TCH 
Mclver P O'Callaghan; s w 
Phillips; P G Sakree; G F Taylor. 

Institution of Incorporated 
Executive Engineers 

D J Barber. A W L B Barton; D J 
Bright; IM Calland; a J Fronds; D 
R Hodgson; J Hunn R Johnson; P 
Merican: KAH Mills; IJ Morgan; 
R Morris; J E Partington: P 
Sharpies: c R Smith: c a 
Thomdyke. 

Institution of Lighting Engineers 
KBrown; PFJJones. 

Institution of Mechanical 
Incorporated Engineers 

S M Beeven A M Buhura; 5 T 
Charley: Y w Chiu; K A Coward; M 
H Deacon: M E Disbrey; J A Dlxon- 
Maxby T J Evans; C Favager. R v 
Fuliefove; D Hallows: R J mrris; C 
P Johns; B Johnson; A R Lloyd; K R 
Mabin: P McDermott: E D 
O'Grady M R O'Hare; M W 
Peacock; J B Tatb; J N Thorne; S F 
Timms; K waiburton; T Wl Uders. 

Institution of Mining Electrical 
and Mining Mechanical 

Engineers 
S J cunllffe. 

Institution of Mining Engineers 
M E Dabell: D M Pear D a Stone; R 
P vasey. 

Institution of Plant Engineers 
L Morgan. 

Institution of Water Officers 
J Berry K Longshaw; s J Massey; S 
Mulligan; M J Norris. 

Royal Aeronautical Society 
M Ayub; C a Howes; R M 
Stockham; P M Suleman-Taylor. 

Welding Institute 
K H Bartle; M A Beasley: D J 
Brown; s Carolan; e M Carroll; J C 
Cavanagh; M Dickinson; G Fitton; 
J1 Green: P H Houston; J Macken; 
J McCluskey: A C McKInlav: P 1 
Milligan: S T G Purnell: M 
Thomas; J Turner J RTurner. 
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Markets hit after Barings collapse 

■ * ** 
bank was ordered by Barings after gambling $27 
for thfe trader whobroughtdown ^ 

billion (£17 billion) on Far W ngaa. ^ ^ 

Share prices »«**?££ SHgainst the mark at the 
pound, which slumpedto ^ end of trading 

Ss^Sa & 
sg—rs= 

acrKSS—s 's^^K 

■ml 

«» **"*2?. 
to 40pm). Roviw: Maiflww Bona 

ZEmG—o* Mp—gJ. 
comedy about.r*^ ^ 

•.w; 

-V=«353a 

ir 

^Tbeen allowed to see their 
families.--Page®1** 

broken away. 

Labour suspension 
Labour has suspended lour local 
parties in Birmingham as it 
launched an investigation, mto a 
£2 million -grants for votes” 
allegation-.—---Pag*1 

Srsarre ition on the decotnmissiqmngof Edouard 

asa-MSS &«=s-sk 
. i_. _. c:„„ c-piTi.tn disCUSS 

70 die in car bomb 
More than 70 people wereldUed 
and scores more wounded bya 
car bomb in Iraq, where rebel 
Kurds opposed to President 
Saddam Hussein are locked m 
civil war-Page 12 

Bailadur loses lead 

iviaj - — .. . 
might meet Sinn Fern ..to discuss 

the issue—-1—Page5 

£2m pay deal row 
Labour inflamed the row over 
executive pay when Gordon 
Brown disclosed that the chair¬ 
man, of National Grid has a re¬ 
muneration package worthmore 
than £2 million —  ^S® 9 

Operations ‘useless* 
Five of the ten operations most 
commonly performed in Britain 
are often useless.or earned out 
inappropriately, studies have 
shown-*—---— Page 4 

College harassment 
Sexual harassment of female un¬ 
dergraduates by academic staff is 
rife throughout higher education, 
according to a reportPage 7 

lost his early lead-..— Pag®10 

Treasures unveiled 
Russia has unveiled a secret trea¬ 
sure trove of art works plundered 
by Soviet force in occupied 
Germany, sparking a fresh custo¬ 
dy dispute---Pag® H 

Claes questioned 
Willy Claes, the Secretaiy-Gener- 
al of Nato. whose job is consid¬ 
ered vulnerable because of an 
alleged role in a bribery scandal, 
has been questioned by Belgian 
auttorities.Page 10 

Senate budget vote 
The US Senate votes tomgfrt on 
whether to approve a constitu¬ 
tional amendment requiring a 
balanced federal budget by 

2002.-.---P***13 

American marines arrived in 

*i wr 1 

Books: Fentos. the troubled Dil¬ 
lons to Ryman retailing group, nas 
suspended dealings in its shares 
ahead of a rescue meeting with its 

bankers-**8* 23 

Banking: HSBC the group, that 
owns Midland Bank, reported a 23 
on- cent increase in pre-tax profits 
to £3.2 billion in 1994 from EJj 
billion in 1993- Page 23 

Pharmaceuticals: AAH, the dis¬ 
tributor and retailer, robustly re- 
jected a E377 million bid from 
GEHE, a German pharmaceutical 

wholesaler--—25 

Markets: The FT-SE 100 index fell 
12.4 points to close at 30253. Ster¬ 
ling's trade-weighted index fell 
from 87.1 to 863 after a rise from 
$15805 to $13823 but a fall from 
DM23308 to DM23070....Page 26 

oversee 
troops from the city. Page 12 

ARTS 

Cloud over theCtiy 
The Qtvoi : 
wMesrelately to W 

oldest mcwJam tank-“****** 

Hot water 
The only certainty about dfana» 
dian« is QaXw*naSadmsiCtttam 

«*“'**“ 
andaljouiteimp* 
audits iztiiabftatftS- 

Therfengcyde. 
InstieadcfbannH^bfflting,tte*i- 
thoriaes most asfctfcenwetvw wfty. 
late 20dH*ntu*y boto and tech¬ 
niques are governed by so many 
rules which are still designed for 

: ffieVkttoanage™^—-P**®17 

Boxing: The British board of con¬ 
trol may again stop television mier- 
views with boxers being held in the 
ring immediately after a contest in 
the wake of the injury to Gerald 
McClellan-Page 44 

Rowing: Cambridge hedged tiieir 
bets by announcing a squad of ten 
oarsmen and two coxswainsferine 
Boat Race on April 1. Oxford 
named a set crew-Page 42 
Rugby union: The 60-day suspen¬ 
sion on the Wales prop. John Da¬ 
vies. for kickine in the match 
against England has been upheld 
by the international board's ap¬ 
peals committee--— Pag® 44 

Tennis: Conchita Martinez has 
parted company with the coach 
who guided her to the Wimbledon 

title— .P^44 

ri I 

Objects of beauty: Haunang im¬ 
ages abound in she National Gaj- 
lerv’s spellbinding new naye» « 
two centuries of Spanish stilH* . 
painting---Page 37 \ 

British Invasion: 1: seems as if rir- ; 
xuallv every production in the ■ 
wines on Broadway features — or 
is abom io feature - a British star. 
director or designer-38 

Yorkshire dance: Gillian Lynne. 
| the Broadway and West End chore- 
[ osrapher. is making her first fuH- 

lengih ballet. The Broraes is about 
the eccentric, inspired and unortto- 
dox literary family-Page 39 

Sponsor a singec English Nat¬ 
ional Opera wants you to adopt an 
opera singer. Is costs £100 a men* 
for coaching ar.d £250 to sessd one 
off on a music course.-Plage 39 

StutU tiftpwr Recent research has 
confirmed that itisofena possible to 
spot eariv symptoms of sefaunphre- 

nia in‘a child. Dr Thomas 
StuBaford reports-Page 14 

Salvation for the cedars of Lebanon 
■ Lebanon has turned to saena to try to save iK&WWwiara. 

magnificent biblical trees that have auvivedcennmes ofwar 
nniv tn become an endangered species as peace brings more 

ws of the span* 

once used by Solomon to build his temple in Jerusalem ha 
Produced in a French laboratory-r^n 
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IN THE TIMES 
■ CLASSIC CUTS 
Margaret Howell 
returns to the 
catwalk with her 
vision of nostalgia 

■ FEE CUTTERS 
How do sell your 
house without 
the aid of an 
estate agent? 

BMrtig up: “The Lawton tele¬ 
phone directory refls y«* all you 
need to know about the Baring*. 
The fist shows some of the smartest 

1 addresses in ti»capiial“-- Page B 

1 MgoBa Lawson: It bas bcaxw 
•. few more apparent tome tifflt a ire 
[ Without a friendly sho|*eeper « a 
| preny dismal life’-P»S*B 

I California drwunfng: David 
. Pannick. QC cm the part played by 

■ a dream in the OJ. Simpson 
j case-——Pa^31 

\ Weft-read: A survey discloses 
| which journals and newspapers \ are read by members of the legal 

) profession—-—-Page35 

W1UJAMREES-MOGG 
It is^sentnneBtaS^rthal makes 
one regret the failure Of Barings . 
anddtesrotesqpe tirnkfity of the 
Bank of England. It is concern for 
die credit of London, one of the 
work?* greatest financial centres, 
and one of the'mort; important** 

dwind&lg stock of werid 

assets. The policy wltidi allows 
sudv a vataable asset to be^ndaiK 
gered seems idiotic—.-—Page. 16 ■ 

BERNARD LEVIN 
I {Kit you on your honour have yen -. 
ever seen anyone, anywhere, in any 
dothes, stepemabanana^kmand 

6U1 over?— * 

PETER RIDDELL 
parliament and theCSly do not rm*. 
Neither understands the other. 
Whenever a scandal erupts, there 
are always wild allegations and 
demands . for . government 
intervention— -Page 2 

i with the sent of a strike 1Q 
; vfeiall union woricers at 22 sites m 

j Bavaria on Friday. Germany sees 
| the first metalworkers strike m il 
i rears. The situation is so complex 
t that both sides have a reasonable 
j care to make—Wofl Street Journal 

I President Aristide* annypurge 
{ and his mieat an the unscreened 
! pofoeimprorettediancesofHar* 

fbm democracy surviving after 
American and UN forces leave 

—The New York Times 

Seamd Warid^War filter;acclte 
Hon Margate®* Landmt histon-. 

an; John Pfflsent. dasstisc Jim 

GIBicrt, artist--P*8® 

Tte framework ckcunont for ire- 

land; a single European currency, 
entry rights for refugees— Page n 
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FORECAST 

ar.wafwaBsatfS 
appropriate code. 

Gartar London ---.^ 

DoraatHarnsSluw.-- — 
Devon & Coniwofl   —■ — 
WBaGloucsAwSoms-- ™ 
Beria.Bucte.Qcon..--- 
BedaJ-tectsiEsanx  ---—- i{L 

gaaM^~::=—J1J 
Lines S HUrtwwtte---; fl4 

I:_715 
..._718 
_717 
_71B 
_71B 
_720 
__721 
_722 

.723 

arrir^LrtaDWPtel- 
SW Scotland—--r- 
WCartral Scotland- 
E<fnSHfcAnWan&BonWa_ 
E Central Scojbnd 6 tararaioooiwnu— 70a 
Grampian & E --- 
Nwgcottand-—   -7Z6 
CaHtme3a,Oitcnoy «• -- 
N Ireland---- 

(cheap 

□ General: rainy spells in many 
areas. EnglandandWales(jieraj 

some rain in the 
will become heavy teler- 
England will have ram at times but 
also some brighter spells. 

Southern 'Scotland and Northern 
Ireland win be cloudy with heavy 
showers. Northern1 Scotland wasted 
bright but ran ar^l snow wrtl^read 
dunng the day. The far north of 
Scotland aiong with Orkney and 
Shetland should stay showery. 
□ London, Centra f, Central N. 
SE, E England, E Anglia, E, W 
Midlands: mainty dry^&mny inter¬ 
vals. Wind southwest strong to gale. 
Max 12C (54F). 
□ Channel 
land, Wale* mainly ct^wWi^ichy 
drizzle. Wind southwest strong to 
gale. Max 11C (52F). 

□ Lake District, Isle of Man, Bor¬ 
ders, SW Scotland, Glasgow. Ar- 
oyO, N Ireland: wet withheavy rand 
times. Wind southwest fresh a 
becoming west moderate. Max au 
(48F). 
□ NE Engtend, Edinburgh 
Dundee: ram at times but some*oner 
brighter spefls. Wind souSta^ 
becoming west, fresh becoming mod¬ 
erate. Max 10C (50F). 
□ Aberdeen, Cwitral Hlghfan^ 
NW Scotland: rain turning to steel 
aid snow spreading from the soum. 
Wmd southwe^strang be«*™ng 
northwest moderate. Max 4C (39fT 
□ Moray Rrth,NE SwflOT^Ork- 
ney, Shmtand: bright be«xrmg 
cloudy. Showers tummg wintry at 
times. Wind wefM^s^lF)gale 
decreasing strong. Max 5C v4orj. 
□ Outlook: becoming cxildwevwy- 
where with rain changing mto sleet 
and snow showers. 

ACROSS 
I Translation'of Wikte.obmirig put' 

5 Tale in current nurnbeaf (7). 
9 Name in due rpay be Bob (5). . 

10’ Fellow with having no aspira¬ 

tion to '&irt #].. . . 

II Ties for peers \6), ' 
12 Oiriwifli temper is past down (8). 

• ’ 14 ,Go up river in flighMS). 

B Pottery, for .example, sounds like 

manual labour (9)^ 
.18 Sort of shares in favour (5). . , 

20‘ fortified but defeated (5). ■ 
• 'n They are used.for 'cutting flowere' 

n ’ 
. 24 What’s 'to be done? Tlfe'wonian^ is 
I ' IfA , 

26 Assign property (9>. 
27 Balloon’s source of- ballast ex¬ 

hausted (5>^ 

Solution to P«*d® No 19,789.. 

28 German girl getting novelist into 
a stale (7). 

29 What a canon gets before a crook? 

• CO¬ 

DOWN 
1 Second application gives nse to 

' role in play (9). 
2 with hafr standing on end, startto 

serve in prison Mock (4-3). 
■' 3 obese 'from too much lager, 

' perhaps (9). 
4-A novelist, but'he is out of work 

(4k 
5. Trouble about heartless romance 

.; withadevotEe(lO) 
6 TWehoklerhaStoeatlikeahorse 

■ i' Suffer from inferior vifali^r (H* 

■ * g Gameflfpitrii and toss is half over 

• (% •• 
; i3 plan to recycle liqueur (10). 

- ]6 FtioiishUbd about member—one 

♦hat cant be read out (9). 

17 Slept around, perhaps, and got 

. carried away (9J.- 
19 Seat, perhaps, for a club bouraer 

' "W ‘ 
21' Blunt English hero of Trench 

• novd (7)* • 
22 Aj^eal for church to become 

militant (5). 
23 Ventilate organ (5). 

25 The epithet for *® River ^ 
‘ .lacking oxygen? (4) ._ 

: Times Tvro Crossword, page 44 

Fbr Ihe latest M 
24 hours a day. dtel MSB 401 fbBowoa oy me 
approprialB ccxlO- 
Umdoa A SEttalUc, roadsrort* 

KartfSureWSusaax/Hvte-—22 
KSSnSnOrbaaipniy-736 
Nafional tnMc and raadMMta 
Na8onel motorways....- 
WSst Country--- 

- — m*f 

egateh-hai; 

T.:> ■+ 

Abardesn 
Anflteaey 

Mkflsnda— 
EsstAngte 
rfcrtvwesl 
Northeert 
Scotland 

_737 
_738 
_739 
_740 
_741 
_742 
_743 
__744 
.745 

Onrinfpiam 
BognorR 
Bwznemlh 
Bristol 
Buxton 
Canfflt 
Ctaaon 

Northern Ireland---- 
AA Roadwatch Is charged at Mp 
w iap rats] and 49p per minute et ai other 

Regis, West Suaeot 10»1hr. 

ColwynL 
Cromar 
DchkosMt 
Dunber 
EBBlboume 
Bftiburtfi 
edccWamUr 
ExmoUtfi 
Falmouth 
Rahgund 
Fofcestona 

r 

HOW THE WEST 
HAS WON 

Tr.*wwJhasad Wcnem Prowdcnt 
waa voted ^ to ciMWKrvk* 

b, a bioter survey of leading 
hejtfa t*““ 

om® 
iMnnntt dtsa Smh Health iMeraace hmb 
/PADbcct 
.0500 414243 

jUnnWPADteci 
freecajx^. 

Hama 
How 
Hunstanton 
Us of Mm 
Jacaoy 
KMoas 
Loads 
Lerwick 
Leuchars 
LBUerBnptn 

Sun Rato 
hra to 
8.7 - 
65 0.15 
6.7 002 
4.4 OIK 
70 0.10 
67 023 
SO 601 
64 
12 002 
61 021 
GO 601 
42 0.17 

X 
45 628 
43 601 
73 002 

X 
61 601 
e.6 am 
69 
75 031 

X 0.1 B 
43 0.11 
&0 002 
73 005 
62 0.12 
66 002 
42 004 
33 007 

' 25 ■ 
33 
7 2 
52 0.10 
40 004 
7.7 
64 
60 
45 006 

c 
5 
8 
7 
4 
7 
8 
9 
9 
9 
4 
9 
7 

8 
6 
8 

9 
7 
6 
9 
9 
7 
9 
7 

11 
9 
9 
8 
9 
7 
7 

10 
5 
9 
3 
6 
9 

41al 
46b 
45b 
39b 
45h 
46th 
48sh 
480 

48h 
45S 

46b 
43j 
46S 

48b 
45S 
43s 
48s 
48s 
45ah 
48b 
458 
52b 
48b 
48h 
4flh 

. 48b 
45b 
458 
som 
41 an 
48S 
37S 

. 43S 
48ah 

Urareod 
London 
Lowwttril 
Manchasler 

Moracamba 
NawcoaSa 

NoBtoghwn 
Mracambe 
Oxford 
Fanzanca 
Ptymoutti 
Poole 
PrasiBiyn 
Sandown 
SssrtnSnd 
Scarbom' 
Sony Mu 
Shartfo 
Shrewsbury 

Southport 
Soutosea 
Stornoway 
xwrunB 
TetanmouCi 
Twby 
Tku 
Tow 
TyretnouBi 
Vantoor 
WMaaara 
Weymouth 

Changes to the chart below from noon: Lows ® ^ 
start to fill. High G wW slip slowly eastwards and dedme . 

‘ 1' 

u- 

■nwwareatoday’sH^sw 

Atoecto 
Atoodri 
Atoddria 
Algiers 
Amsfdm 
Alhons 
Bahrain 

Barbados 
Barcelona 
Baton 

Bemuds 
Btanta 
Borde’x 

0 Aires 
Ct*o 

iTh 

Ch'ehurch 
Cotog* 

13 551 
18 84 S 
IB 661 
10 60 r 
7 451 

20 68 s 
21 70S 
33 91 B 
27 B1 e 
12 54 s 
17 83 s_. 
8 48C. 
3 37c 
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TODAY AM HT M HT TODAY AM HT PM HT 
London Bridsa 039 630 039 728 Leith 1:40 926 T.55 5.43 
Aberdeen 028 4.14 031 428 Uwrpoal 1022 943 1051 921 
AMoranniti 6:19 .13.11 8:44 13.17 Lowestoft 8:44 238 8:41 243 
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New moon tomorrow 
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Moon rises 
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Flight to safety 
boosts gilts 
after pound 
hits new low 
By Janet Bush, economics correspondent 

. Jis 

' & 

STERLING “fell off a cliff' 
when Far Eastern markets 
opened on Sunday night to 
news that Barings would not 
be rescued but, as trading 
progressed in Europe. Lon¬ 
don's financial markets re- 
acred with relative calm. 

The pound initially slumped 
to a new low against the mart: 
as part of a general flight into 
quality currencies and bonds, 
predictable gHen the enor¬ 
mous uncertainty surround¬ 
ing Barings' collapse. On the 
stock market the FT-SE 100 
fell about 40 points early in the 
day. a drop of about I per cent. 

But the markets recovered 
some of their poise later on. 
The pound, which had plung¬ 
ed as low as DM22950 com¬ 
pared with its previous all- 
time low of DM13147. then 
recovered to trade at about 
DM23080 in late trading. The 

Inquiry set up-1 
Reports and analysis2 and 3 
Why gamble?.—-14 
A name to open doors—15 

* 'i-NL 
William Rees-Mogg— 
Leading article-. 
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__ 
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FT-SE dosed 12.4 down at 
3.0253. 

The biggest stock market 
casualty was predictably To¬ 
kyo. where the Nikkei 225. the 
index whose value was the 
basis for the huge loss-making 
futures trades made by the 
Barings dealer in Singapore, 
fell 3.8 per cent or 66434 
points to close at 16308.70. De¬ 
spite the turmoil in the Far 
East. Wall Street took develop¬ 
ments in its stride, showing 
only a small loss at midday. 

Gilts dosed higher despite 
sterling’s predpitous fad, ben¬ 
efiting from the flight to 
quality, being exactly the kind 
of solid refuge for money 
investors will seek in the after- 
math of the Barings collapse. 

Robin Aspinall of Panmure 
Gordon, the broker, said;“The 
global liquidity tourniquet has 
been tightened another notch 
and the flight to safety will be 

reinforced.” He added the 
open options positions be¬ 
lieved to be held by Barings 
have the potential for a self¬ 
fuelling collapse of the Nikkei 
index and that “the central 
bankers of the world will have 
their work cut out ensuring 
the crucial dominoes stay 
upright”. 

The short end of the gill 
market profited from the Bank 
of England's promise to pro¬ 
vide liquidity to the financial 
system if necessary. The Bar¬ 
ings events, dealers argued, 
would mean an interest rate 
rise is highly unlikely for the 
time being, even if sterling 
were to remain weak. 

After speculation on Sunday 
of a 1.000-point drop in the 
Nikkei and a potential slump 
of 15 per cent in British shares, 
the reaction was muted. 

Roger Bootle, chief econo¬ 
mist of Midland Bank, said: 
“People are shocked, subdued, 
worried, but certainly not in a 
panic. After all. Barings isn't 
like one of the high street 
banks going under.” 

London’s financial markets, 
although not immune to the 
potential ramifications of the 
Barings affair, are now likely 
to turn to tomorrows vote in 
the Commons on Europe. The 
test of John Major's authority 
over European policy was al¬ 
ready weighing heavily on 
sterling and the failure of the 
British financial establish¬ 
ment to rescue Barings simply 
adds another layer of uncer¬ 
tainty to the markets' mood. 

Some foreign exchange 
dealers were even speculating 
that the Barings collapse 
would undermine the stand¬ 
ing of the Conservative Party, 
closely identified since the 
!9S0s with “wheeling and 
dealing" in the City. 

The Italian lira and Spanish 
peseta hit new lows against 
the mark as money flooded 
into the German currency. 
The Swiss franc was also a 
popular haven. The Bank of 
Italy was forced to intervene 
repeatedly on the lira’s behalt 
The dollar, too. lost ground 
agianst the mark, ending at 
DM1.4560. compared with 
DM1.4730 on Friday night. 

Singapore and 
Japan step in to 
save confidence 

FROM CATHERINE FIELD IN SINGAPORE 
and Gwen Robinson in tokyo 

JAPAN’S ROLLER COASTER POUND 
REACTS 

Lesson bettered i 
to have acted 

Nikkei 225 
Index Nikkei Index 

futures 

_l#Ss 

Japanese 
earthquake 
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Rush to sell: dealers in action on the Tokyo Stock Exchange, where shares fell almost 
5 per cent to their lowest level in 14 months in early trading before recovering slightly 

THE Stock Exchange of Sin¬ 
gapore appointed Teng 
Cheong Kwee, its executive 
vice-president, to manage Bar¬ 
ing Securities (Singapore), and 
Barings Futures (Singapore) 
was suspended from trading 
on the Singapore Internation¬ 
al Monetary Exchange 
(Simex). Sim ex will manage 
the existing business of 
Barings Futures (Singapore). 

As a precautionary mea¬ 
sure. Simex — which trades 
the two Japanese stock index 
derivatives — doubled the 
margin requirements for 
Nikkei futures trading. 

While some dealers in Sin¬ 
gapore suggest that Nick 
Leeson, the Barings trader 
who landed the rank with 
catastrophic losses, may have 
bypassed the Simex surveil¬ 
lance system through over- 
the-counter transactions, 
others have questioned the 
effectiveness of surveillance at 
the exchange and by the 
bank’s managers. 

“The mechanisms of super¬ 
vision should be of such a high 
scale that losses Uke this never 
happen again." one analyst 
sard.. 

Aaoitfft&said: “I am quite 
surprisetkas to how a trader 
could {^'.through so many 
layer$£w&Dut being noticed.” 

Singapore has been a fa¬ 
voured spot for derivative 
traders because its margin 
requirements were less strin¬ 
gent than other stock ex¬ 
changes in the region. 

Derivatives trade in Singa¬ 
pore reached a peak last week 
of 13 billion shares in cash 
buying positions linked to 
arbitrage with Nikkei futures. 

In its 1993-94 annual report, 
the Monetary Authority of 
Singapore called on financial 
institutions to ensure that 

Clearing house closes bank’s deals 
By George Sivell 

ASSISTANT BUSINESS EDITOR 

THE London Clearing 
House, the body that runs 
settlement of futures contracts 
for commodity futures and 
financial derivatives, yester¬ 
day dosed all Barings'" deals 
after the bank went into 
administration. It said that 
the move averted losses on 
London's International Fi¬ 

nancial Futures and Options 
Exchange fliffe). 

The dealing house took the 
formal step of dedaring Bar¬ 
ing Brothers m default Deals 
undertaken by Barings itself 
have been dosed at a profit 
and the surplus will be re¬ 
turned to the administrators 
of the bank. No figure was 
disclosed by the clearing 
house. Positions in futures 
markets taken by clients of 

Barings have been trans¬ 
ferred to other members of the 
dealing house. 

Clearing house officials 
pointed out yesterday that it Srds against potential de¬ 

ls by monitoring the daily 
trading position of its mem¬ 
bers. A worst anticipated loss 
for each day of trading for 
each member is worked out 
and collected as a deposit 
This can be paid as cash in 

nine differenct currencies, col¬ 
lateral or bank guarantees. 

Contracts that remain open 
are similarly looked at each 
day and a profit or loss is 
credited to or debited from 
each members account 

The dealing house acts for 
the International Petroleum 
Exchange, the London Metal 
Exchange and the London 
Commodity Exchange in ad¬ 
dition to Uffe. 

Derivatives trading spoils good day for HSBC 

John Bond, left, and Richard Delbridge. finance director 

By Robert Miller 

HONGKONG and Shanghai Banking 
Corporation, the owner of Midland Bank, 
yesterday revealed the damage that 
trading in derivatives and securities ran 
cause when it announced an £828 million 
drop in dealing profits for 1994. 

John Bond, group chief executive of 
HSBC confirmed that the banking 
combine had been involved in Sunday's 
aborted Bank of England rescue talks for 
Barings, the merchant bank whose col¬ 
lapse was caused by derivatives trading. 

Mr Bond said: “We were invited to talks 
at the Bank and we were prepared to be 
constructive. We would have participated 
[in the rescue] if the uncapped position 
could have been dealt with.” He said he 
was satisfied that HSBC had good 

controls in place over its derivatives 
trading positions and that there was 
proper regulation of the market. Com¬ 
menting on the Barings collapse, he 
added: “It is extremely hard to regulate 
for a fraud of this nature." 

HSBC saw a £290 million profit on its 
securities trading in 1993 turn into a £111 
million loss last year. Dealing profits in 
interest rate derivatives, which in 1993 
produced a profit of £335 million, contrib¬ 
uted just 12 million to the bottom line in 
1994. Overall, however, HSBC reported a 
23 per cent increase in pre-tax profits to 
£3.2 billion in 1994 (£2.6 billion in 1993). 
The group’s board recommended a final 
dividend of 19p per ordinary share, which 
together with the interim payout of 8p. 
life the 1994 distribution to 27p a share, 
against 233p last time. The HSBC figures 

were helped by a massive drop in bad 
debt provisions from £13 billion to £275 
million. Reduced provisions were record¬ 
ed by a number of the group’s subsidiar¬ 
ies including Hongkong Bank, Midland 
Bank and Concord Leasing. 

At Midland Bank, pre-tax profits rose 
£61 million to £905 million. Bad and 
doubtful debt provisions fell from £670 
million to £98 million. 

Midland increased its provision for 
possible compensation payments over 
personal pensions mis-selling by E37 
million in addition to the E8 million set 
aside previously. A further £5 million was 
set aside, bringing the total pension 
provision to £50 million, for administra¬ 
tive expenses. 

Tempus, page 26 

there is adequate in-house 
supervision and risk manage¬ 
ment for those involved 'in 
derivatives. 

Asia's volatile financial 
markets have been increasing¬ 
ly exposed to losses in deriva¬ 
tives trading. In the past year, 
five corporations in the region 
have incurred losses on the 
derivatives market 

The Japanese Finance Min¬ 
istry, in a desperate effort to 
bolster faltering confidence in 
Japanese financial markets, 
yesterday said that it was 
considering how to protect the 
financial assets of Barings* 
clients in Japan. 

Tokyo-based traders gave 
warning that, with Barings 
now in receivership and its 
losses still growing. Japan's 
markets could well continue 
felling and drag down other 
regional markets. 

“The trouble is. nobody 
really knows what will hap¬ 
pen next," said a Tokyo-based 
strategist with a foreign secu¬ 
rities house. “Nobody even 
knows the true extent of 
Barings' losses. No one knows 
what the Japanese authorities 
will do next There's no 
precedent for this.” 

Other major securities 
houses, including Bankers 
Trust and Kidder Peabody, in 
the past have incurred huge 
losses on financial futures trad¬ 
ing. However, the Barings 
fiasco is the first to hit Japanese 
markets substantially and is 
likely to prompt Japan's finan¬ 
cial authorities to increase con¬ 
trols in a market that many say 
is already over-regulated. 

Josen Takahashi, head of 
Mitsubishi Research Institute, 
said that the plunge in Japa¬ 
nese stock prices, if it contin¬ 
ues, could snowball into a 
“major global crunch”. 
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AAH bid 
AAH Holdings, the 
pharmaceuticals distributor 
and retailer, rejected a £377 
million bid from GEHE. a 
German pharmaceutical 
wholesaler. John Padovan, 
AAH*s chairman, attacked 
the cash offer of 42Qp a share 
as opportunistic. 
Report 25, Tempus 26 

Gooda blow 
Litigating Gooda Walker 
names suffered a severe blow 
yesterday when they heard 
there was only about £115 
million of insurance funds 
available to meet their interim 
court award of £210 million. 
Page 24 

Pentos suspends 
share dealings 

By Susan Gilchrist 

PENTOS, the troubled Dillons 
to Ryman retailing group, has 
suspended dealings in its 
shares ahead of a rescue meet¬ 
ing with its bankers. 

The group called a halt to 
trading at midday yesterday, 
but it was too late to prevent 44 
per cent of the stock market 
value of the company being 
wiped out amid rumours of 
financial trouble. 

The shares fell S'ap before 
being suspended at 4*ap. Their 
high last year was 41 p_ 

The group is due to meet 
with Barclays and Midland, its 
bankers, today to deride 
whether to extend its refinanc¬ 
ing deadline or put the group 
into the hands of receivers. 

Pentos’s existing £50 million 
bank facility expires today and 
the banks appear reluctant to 
grant the extra £20 million faci¬ 
lity the group needs to meet its 
peak borrowing requirements. 

The two sides have also held 
meetings in the past few days 
with venture capitalists to ex¬ 
amine ways to inject fresh capi¬ 
tal into the struggling business. 

Electra and Schroder Vent¬ 
ures are believed to have been 
involved in these discussions. 

A deal with venture capital¬ 
ists appears to offer the best 
chance of survival for ihe 
group now toe banks' stance 
has hardened. Another rights 
issue is out of the question 
given how far the share price 
has fallen since last year's 
cash call at 25p a share. 

A trade sale of Ryman or 
Dillons would take too long, 
although there is no shortage 
of potential buyers. Barnes & 
Noble, the US bookseller, and 
Terry Maher. Pentos’s found¬ 
er. are both thought to be int¬ 
erested in buying Dillons. 

The group is expected to 
announce the outcome of its 
talks with the banks late this 
evening or tomorrow morn¬ 
ing. If the talks fail, it will join 
a small band of publicly 
quoted companies such as 
POliy Peck and British & 
Commonwealth that have 
been forced to call in receivers. 

City Diary, page 27 
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In the face of rising base rates, John Charcol's 

4.64% (4.8% APR) mortgage is dearly in the national 

interest Fixed until July 1996. it's available for both 

purchases and remortgages of up to 70% of the property's value. And we can provide 
up to 95% loans at a slightly higher rate. To increase its popularity further still, we 

offer no compulsory insurances and provide the full range of repayment options. For a 

written quotation, oil John Charcol on (0171) 611 7000, or Leeds (0532) 470338. Or 

drop in and see us at 10-12 Great Queen Street, London WC2B 5DD. 

1 JOHN CHARCOL 
TALK ABOUT A BETTER MORTGAGE 
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Names face 
Lloyd’s 

insurance 
shortfall 

By Sarah Bagnalu insurance correspondent 

LITIGATING Gooda Walker 
names suffered a severe blow 
vesierday when they heard 
there was only about £115 
million of insurance funds 
available to meet their interim 
court award of E210 million. 

The news was immediately 
played down by the Gooda 
Walker Action Group, which 
claimed that the figures did 
not reflect the real situation. 
Philip Rocher. at Wilde Sapte, 
the action group's solicitors, 
said that, as about E55 million 
was currently excluded from 
the interim award, “I think 
£115 million is a high 
percentaee." 

The £115 million has been 
calculated by Clyde & Co. 
solicitors to the errors and 
omissions underwriters, as 
the amount of insurance cover 
available to meet the interim 
award. 

The firm said that the 
shortfall was because of agerv 
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ries failing to notify their 
insurers of a potential claim. 
Mr Justice Phillips, a High 
Court judge, has yet to rule on 
the total damages that the 
names will receive, but full 
payment of any award is now 
in doubt. 

As Nigel Brook, at Clyde 
and Co. said: “As further sums 
become due from agents, we 
will begin to see policies 
exhausting and the percentage 
response to the claims will get 
lower.” 

The Gooda Walker Action 
Group, together with all liti¬ 
gating names, has been acute¬ 
ly aware that there is a limited 
amount of insurants cover for 
the dozens of Lloyd's agencies 
bring sued for negligence. In 
most instances, the agents’ 
principal assets are their E&O 
cover. 

The foil amount of this 
cover is a well-kept secret, but 
estimates put it in the region of 
£12 billion. This is in contrast 
to the £3 billion-plus of daims 
lodged against the agencies. 
The Gooda Walker Action 
Group was expected to have 
limited problems in collecting 
the hill amount of its claim 
because it heads the queue of 
daimants. 

The interim award has to be 
paid to names by March KX 
after which it will accrue 
interest. 

However, the agents are 
arguing that they should 
make any payment into an 
escrow account because of 
disputes over how to distribute 
the limited pot of E&O cover. 

Currently, the ruling is on 
the basis of first come, first 
served. However, the ruling is 
being appealed by four action 
groups, led by the Jansen 
Green Action Group, because 
of fears that the pot will be 
exhausted by the time they 
receive a judgment on then- 
case. 

Sitting comfortably. Michael Franks, chairman of Essex Furniture, with Ted Fisher, 
left, and Martin Franks saw pre-tax profits rise to £855,000 from £703,000 in the half 
year to December 31. The interim payout is Zip (1.8p). from earnings of 4.96p (4.06p) 

EU doubts over Atlas link 
By Coli n Narbroug h. w orld trade correspon dent 

BRITISH Telecom welcomed 
news from Brussels yesterday 
that Karel van Mien, the 
European Commissioner for 
Competition, doubts whether 
the Atlas joint venture be¬ 
tween the French and German 
state telecommunications mo¬ 
nopolies can go ahead. 

Mr van Miert informed the 
telecommunications ministers 
of France and Germany of his 
doubts during a weekend con¬ 
ference in Belgium, focusing 

attention on the American 
dimension of the planned tie- 
up. Deutsche Telekom and 
France Telecom aim to take a 
20 per cent stake, worth $4.2 
billion, in Sprint, the US long 
distance telephone company. 

A spokesman for Mr van 
Miert said that at the present 
stage of the European compe¬ 
tition watchdog's probe into 
the Atlas link-up, the commis¬ 
sioner doubled whether it 
should be cleared, primarily 

because of the dommeni pos¬ 
ition if w ould give Europe’s 
two biggest operators. 

BT. which was privatised in 
19S4, submitted a formal 
objection :o ihe Adas plan m 
December. Yesterday. BT said 
the Franco-Genran deal 
should not go ahead because 
of the overwhelming market 

* position it would give Deut¬ 
sche Telekom and France 
Telecom. 

MO slows 
along with 
consumer 
demand 

! ; B\ Janet Bish 
S ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT 

THE Government's narrow 
measure of money supply, 
which has been growing well 
above target tiircughou: the 
recovery, continued to deceler¬ 
ate gradually in February. The 
month saw the lowest annual 
srowth since April. 
* MO. mainly notes axi toins 
in circulation, rose by 05 per 
cent in February — slightly 
hisher than the Chy had 
expected - }ss\ine ::s annual 
rate of growth a: 62 per cent, 
compared with 6.5 per coni in 
January. MO annual growth 
wtzs 73 per cent last October. 

The monihly rise ir. MO 
suggests a modes; rebound ir. 
February's read] sales from 
January’s very weak profile, 
but the slowing annual rate is 
consistent with a moderation 
of sales srowih or. tits high 
street Safes fell by 0.9 per cent 
in January . 

Retail sal-es and other as¬ 
pects of domestic demand are 
expected to weaken ever com¬ 
ing months, partly because of 
the three imeresr rate rises 
since las: autumn and partly 
because of die nee round of 
tax increases in April. 

Narrow money supply re¬ 
mains well above the :op Ibid: 
of its 0 per cent to 4 per cent 
monitoring range, but its de¬ 
celeration In recent months is 
less of a worry for the authori¬ 
ties. The Bank of England is 
more concerned wfcfc tine rare 
of growth and evidence of 
price pressures in industry 
from producer prices data and 
from Confederation of British 
Industry surveys. 

M4. the measure of broad 
money supply momiored by 
the Bank of England, has 
consistently beat weak daring 
the recovery , counterbalanc¬ 
ing any worries attached to 
MO. There are row signs Sac 
M4 is beginning te pick up a 
Jinie a> companies rerun: to 
borrowing. 

Annua: grewtin in M4 fell in 
Jaman i5 42 per cen: from 
43 per cert; in December and 
therefore remained near tine 
bosom of its 5 per cen: to 9 per 
cent morJiDring range. 

HSBC Holdings pic 

Results for 1994 

For the year 1994 1993 

Profit before tax £3,166m £2,584m 

Profit attributable 
to shareholders £2,053m £1,806m 

Earnings per share 79.60p 71.13p 

Dividends per share 27-OOp 23.50p 

Shareholders' funds £10,790m £9,334m 

Capital resources £18,098m £16,510m 

Assets £201^18m £207,447m 

Pre-tax profit up 23% and attributable profit up 
14% in sterling terms 

Pre-tax profit up 27% and attributable profit up 
18% in Hong Kong dollars 

Recommended final dividend of 19 pence per share, 
with scrip dividend alternative 

Earnings per share up 12% 

Risk asset ratio 14.4% and tier 1 capital ratio 9.1% 

The performance of the HSBC Group in 1994 

was satisfactory, given difficult conditions in 

the treasury and capital markets, coupled with 

increased competition generally. A significant 

reduction in provisions and an increase m the 

tax charge were also important factors. 

Whilst our dealing profits m the first half of the 

year were disappointing, there was a modest 

improvement in the second half, resulting in an 

overall profit of £261 million. 

An increase in our recommended final 

dividend to 19 pence per ordinary share results 

in proposed total dividends for 1994 of 27 

pence per share, an increase of IS per cent 

over 1993 in sterling terms, or 21 per cent in 

Hot# Kong dollars. 

The outlook for 1995 remains challenging, but 

our diverse product lines, geographic spread, 

investments in technology and training, and 

commitment to quality customer service 

position us well for further growth. ?5 

Sir William Purves, Group Chairman. 

Copies of the fill waits announcement map be obtained from HSBC Group Public Affairs, 10 Lower ’Thames Slnet, London EC3R 6AE.' United. Kmgdbtn. 

The 1994 Annual Report and Accounts wiS be salt to shareholders on or about 21 ApriL 

Incorporated in England with limited kahditt ... 
Registered m England: number 617987 

Registered Office and Group Head Office: 10 Lower Thames Street, London EC3R 6AE, United Kingdom 
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Record output 
for oil and gas 

By Coun Narsrolgh 

THE go-ahead for two impor¬ 
tant North Sea developments 
coincided yesterday with fig¬ 
ures that showed’record oil 
and gas production in Britain 
last month. 

A 25 per cent increase in gas 
output more than offset Janu¬ 
ary’s small decline in oil 
output, mainly caused by bad 
weather early in the month, 
according to the latest Royal 
Bank of Scotland report Oil 
and gas output rose 6 per cent 
to 4.4 million barrels of oil 
equivalent per day. 

Oil and gas revenues surged 
10 per cent to an average £47.8 
million, the highest since 1985, 
as crude oil prices rose and 
gas output increased to a 
record average of 10.611 mil¬ 
lion cubic feet per day. Gas 
revenues jumped 25 per cent to 
a record average of £20 mil¬ 
lion per day. 

Tim Eggar. the Industry 
and Energy Minister, said the 
Government had approved 
proposals submitted by Shell 
UK Exploration and Produc¬ 
tion for development of the 
Guillemot A. Teal and Teal 
South fields about 150 
kilometres east of Aberdeen. 

h was timely, he said- as he 
had recent)} rifCidaieri z re¬ 
port on Britain’s competitive¬ 
ness in floating production 
systems to the offshore 
industry. 

Tne three fields will be 
developed as subsea installa¬ 
tions linked id a floating 
production storage vessel 
(FPSO). the larsesfof its type 
in the North Sea. 

Exxon, the US oil group, 
whose UK affiliate. Esso Ex¬ 
ploration and Production, has 
a 50 per cent interest in the 
project, matching thai of Shell, 
the operator, put the develop¬ 
ment cost ai $S0O million. 

Combined reserves are esti¬ 
mated at about 90 million 
barrels of oil and 45 billion 
cubic feet of gas. The gas will 
be brought ashore at St Fergus 
on die Scottish east coast. 
Production is scheduled to 
stan at the end of next uear. 

Approval was also given to 
Phillips Petroleum UK to de¬ 
velop the Dawn Field in the 
southern North Sea. The gas 
will be landed at Bacton. 
Norfolk. Recoverable reserves 
are estimated at 30 billion 
cubic feet. 

Court ruling backs 
Simon Engineering 

are asswgg ?g2sS 
Mg£»Bg-sSS»S 
ZS 

«BsMsa#@Bgas5:. 
Simon said. Butted US complaint 
31. This, combined with the 
Robertson Groups a Simon ^d^diaiy. is free an 

action that it started against Butte a>j***jj*?. *jovds Bank 
get Butte to honour an agreement to repay Lloyds win* 
£750.000 guaranteed by Robertson. 

JEB leaps to £2.9m 
JEB. the tolding company of the chain of departinent 
stores that this month announced its intention to float on tne 
London stock market, yesterday tm waled a 44 per cent jump 
in profits. Pre-tax profits rose to £188 million from £1.99 
million in the year to October 29, on sates of £43.1 million, up 
from £365 million. Lite-for-like sates rose 55 per cent 
Michael Mitchell, chief executive, said the profit nse was 
partiv attributable to benefits from uniform business rate re¬ 
bates and a fhH yearTs contribution from Broadbenzs & 
Boothrovds of Southport The final dividend is 3tfp (27p>. 

Casson ban lifted 
CASSON Beckman, the accountant, has been .reinstated 
after a ban on earning out investment fastness after a 
partner misappropriated an estimated £2 million from his 
clients, including Robert Palmer, the rock singer. The firm 
had been suspended for 30 days from February 6 by the fi¬ 
nancial services authorisation committee of the English. 
ICA. But after a second visit by the ICA^ joint monitoring 
unit it has been derided to lift die ban. Institute sources 
said the firm had provided information soma’ than expect¬ 
ed and had answered concents raised on the first visit 

Capita Group soars 45% 
CAPITA GROVP. which provides services to the public 
sector, said opportunities for further growth remain 
considerable after lifting pretax profits 45 per cent to £7-9 
million from £5.43 million in the year to December 31. There is 
a final dividend of 22p a share; payable on April 27. making a 
total of 33p (1550- Earnings increased to 10.5p a share from 
7.9p. The company, which has recruited more than half of its 
1000 staff from die public sector, ended die year with cash of 
£9.7 million after funding an investment of £6.2 million in the 
cash dement of acquisitions from operating cash flow. 

Bid decision imminent 
THE European takeover authorise are expected to decide 
today whether to investigate Glaxo's £9.1 billion bid for 
WeUcome. the rival drugs company. The newsfoflows last 
Friday's move by the US Federal Trade Commission to de¬ 
mand' extra information to determine whether the deal is 
anti-competitive. Glaxo said the data would be provided 
swiftly and believes the offer does not violate the US anti¬ 
trust laws. Glaxo said it did not know whether the request 
would afieerthe timetable of its offer. Hie current final 
dosing date for the £N)2S a share offer is March 8. 

Dixon Motors ahead 
DIXON Motors, the motor distributor, raised new vehicle 
safes 30 per cent in 1994 in a market that grew 8 percent A 
further rise is expected this year even though the market is 
likely to be subdued. In the year to December 31. Dixons 
made pretax profits of £45 nuflioa including an exception¬ 
al credit of £23 million from the safe of mining interests in 
Zimbabwe. Earnings were !25p a share and there is a final 
dividend of 23p a share making a total of 3.75p. Dixon 
reported profits of £757.000 for the 15 months to December 
31.1993. with earnings of lOp and 225p total dividend. 

Optimism from Akzo 
AKZO NOBEL, the Dutch chemicals group created by the 
merger of Akzo with the Swedish Nobel group, increased its 
net profit after extraordinary items, to US billion guilders 
(£450 million) last year, from 790 million guilders in 1993. 
The company also voiced cautious optimism about earnings 
prospects this year. It raised the dividend by half a guilder to 
seven guilders. Akzo said the underlying tread in most of its 
markets was positive; but that stability could be endangered 
by sudden crises, such as that witnessed in Mexico at die end 
of last year. 

CHG advances to £3.2m 
COMMUNITY Hospitals Group, the private nursing 
homes operator, said its best view of the result for the current 
financial year, ending June 30, envisaged pre-tax profits of 
between £83 million and £9 million, compared with actual 
profits of £7.74 million in the previous financial year. The 
company reported first-half profits yesterday of £33 million 
for the six months to December 31, rising from £2.9 million, 
with earnings of 68p a share, against 6.6p. The interim 
dividend is increased to 3p a share from 28p, payable on 
May JO. The shares fell 2p to 213p. 

Deal ends Bond bankruptcy 
From Rachel Bridge in Sydney 

ALAN BOND, one of Austra¬ 
lia’s most flamboyant entre¬ 
preneurs. walked , free from 
bankruptcy yesterday as his 
auditors agreed to accept his 
offer of AJ3.25 million [US 
million) to settle debts of 
A$622 million (£290 million). 

Leaving the creditors' meet¬ 
ing in Sydney yesterday, Mr 
Bond said: “I am very pleased 
to see that it was.annulled..! 
can now get on with some 
consultancy business” 
. Robert Ramsay, the bank¬ 
ruptcy trustee, had hoped to 
persuade Mr Bond’s creditors 
to postpone the meeting to give 
him more time to continue his 
search info Mr Bond* overseas 
financial affairs. Late last 
w&k, Mr. Ramsay won access 
to documents seized by police 
from Mr Bond^s family, friends 
and business associates. 

However, creditors who have 
been funding the search for Mr 
Bond? missing assets, derided 
yesterday to end the saga, 
which has dragged on for more 
than three yean. Mr Bond had 
threatened to withdraw his 
offer if there were any more 

delays to the twice-adjourned 
meeting of creditors. 

Mr Ramsay, clearly disap¬ 
pointed. confirmed that all 
investigations into Mr Bond’s 
affairs would now cease. 

The creditors’ acceptance of 
Mr Bond’s deal is another 
chapter in the rags-ro-rieftes 
tale of the businessman, who 
was bom in London in 1938 
and was brought, in 1949. to 
Australia where he went oh to 
build a business empire that, 
at one stage, included three of 
Australia's best-selling beer 
brands - CasdemaineXXXX. 
Swan and Tooheys — as wdl 
as gold mines, newspapers 
and television stations. Inter¬ 
ests overseas included stakes., 
in Allied Lyons, the food and 
drinks group, M&G, the unit 
trust manager, and TV-am. 

Alan Bond left school at 15 to 
become an apprentice sign- 
writer. However, after marry¬ 
ing, at IS, the daughter of a 
businessman and politician, 
he entered die construction and 
property businesses, making 
himself a millionaire at 21. He 
became a mpional hero in 1983 

V 

when his consortium wrested 
the America’s Clip, yachtings 
premier trophy, from the Uni¬ 
ted States for the first time in 
132 years in a victory that he 
claimed made him the best- 
recognised Australian. 

The dream turned sour with 
Mr Bond's controversial foray 
into Lonrho. which prompted 
a document from the company 
branding Bond Corp as “tech' 
nically insolvent" and which 
led to an unravelling of his 
business empire. Bond: debt of £290 million 
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□ Safety in size in today's markets □ Time to spurn teenage Midases □ Cheny-pickers face disappointment 

□ THE echoes of the Barings 
crash are still rumbling around 
the world- Thankfully, yesterday 
showed that the coflapse of the 
rank did not pose any systemic 
thraat to the world's financial 
system. The financial markets are 
bigger than a firm which, with 
gross assets of only £45 billion, 
was insignificant in global terms. 

But Barings’ collapse does send 
out one uzumstakeable signal.- die 
days of the independent merchant 
bank are numbered. The size, arid 
complexity of modem capital mar¬ 
kets make them dangerous places. 
Barings is not the first bank to lose 
hundreds of millions of pounds by 
betting wrongly, it will not be the 
last. 

The difference is that the large 
banks and investment banks like 
HSBC, Citibank. Deutsche Bank 
and Goldman Sachs can afford to 
take such knocks. The losses hurt, 
but they do no more than dent 
capital base that are worth tens of 
billions of pounds. Large banks 
can cancel the staff bonus and 
hope the market is kinder to them 
next time. 

For Barings, by contrast, such a 
loss spelt rum. The bank had been 
phenomenally successful in the 
securities markets in the Eighties, 

but there is always a ride 
attached to trading no Tna^tw 
how insignificant bankers daim 
it to be. With reserves of only 
£303 million, Barings had no 
business taking those risks. The 
damage when it camp was 
caused by scandalously lax in¬ 
ternal auditing procedures and 
one errant trader. 

Now_ Barings has gone, other 
institutions will wonder what 
risk they are taking when they 
deal with independent banks. If 
Barings can crumble in a week¬ 
end. what price Klemwort Ben- 
sot or Hambros? Merchant 
banks owed by vast commercial 
parents, like BZW or Morgan 
Grenfell with Deutsche Bank 
look far more secure. 

That realisation in die market 
should accelerate die consolida¬ 
tion that is already underway. 
Many commercial banks want to 
own wholesale arms to generate 
extra countercyclical profits, 
and takeover gossip about SG 

Warburg and Klemwort Benson 
has became a City refrain. 

That is not to say there is no 
place in the City and other 
financial centres for independsit 
firms. But they wiD be restricted 
to advisory business such as 
corporate finance and' fund 
managementwhere capital is not 
a requirement Hambro Magan 
has shown that a small boutique 
corporate finance firm can bund 
up an impressive client fist since 
large corporations are; 
to Swp around for die 
brains and the best advice. ’ 
so-called boutiques first ap¬ 
peared an Wall Street in the 
eighties and the better ones have 
become part of the financial 
establishment on both sides of 
the Atlantic. 

As the oldest independent 
bank in the City, Barings was 
always steeped in history—as its 
antique littered corridors at¬ 
tested to. Its passing is also a 
defining point in history. In 

future the capital markets win 
belong to the players that are 
large enough to take the knodts 
they can throw. 

Banks should stick 
to banking 
O ADVERTISEMENTS for two 
intriguing conferences crossed 
Pennington’S desk yesterday. 
“Learn now leading fund man¬ 
agers use emerging market 
derivatives to enhance portfolio 
performance" trilled one, and 

"overcome the difficulties of 
structuring, pricing and hedging 
complex basket warrants". The 
other, an international road¬ 
show, ofers insights into “the 
black hole case for lookback 
options" and “digital arbitrage", 
among other erotica. Such mind- 
bogghngly complex instruments 
send straightforward folk rush¬ 
ing to cal] for tough regulations 
on derivativeslraaing. They also 
show how hard it would be to 
frame regulations that would 
outlast more than a few months 
of frantic fin^nrial Innovation. 

Fbr those with portfolios to 
hedge or arbitrage, such tech¬ 
niques may weO be usefuL Most 
are probably just a waste of 

although only a fool 

such services without under¬ 
standing fully die benefits and 
any risks involved. Banks make 
vast profits by offering deriv¬ 
atives products to dor cus¬ 
tomers, taking ca&ulated risks in 

a role somewhere between 
underwrite and bookmaker. - 

The collapse of Barings had 
nothing to do with such market- 
making activities. It was about a 
young dealer, gambling in a 
relatively simple way on die 
firm’s account, rather than on 

. behalf of diems. Those fatal 
dealings were unauthorised. But 
the height young dealers who 
make tne money have gained 
such prestige in banks that most 
treasury departments now have 
desks speculating on their own 
account In some houses, these 
proprietory trades dwarf cus¬ 
tomer deals. 

All bank directors worth their 
salt should now ask why. Banks 
are in the business of offering 
services to their customers, ei¬ 
ther for fees, interest com¬ 
mission or margin. Any risks 
they have to take should be 
reflected in the charges. If asked, 
bank . directors would stoutly 
insist dial they are not in die 

business of gambling their own 
capital on die financial markets. 
They should stop doing so. Small 
try cannot afford it Even the 
biggest should stop being besot¬ 
ted with their teenage Midases. 

Vultures round a 
shrinking body 
P BARINGS foundered simply 
because all rescues depended on 
the hopeless cause of trying to 
dose huge positions when die 
markets were dosed. Had Bar¬ 
ings fund management arm 
been sold for £450 million, it 
might have had £900 million to 
meet losses. Without an actual 
sale, the residual risk for City 
and Bank to back was smalL 

Those now waiting to pick up 
the business cheap may be disap¬ 
pointed. Fund management will 
survive intact The rest will 
shrink fast The best staff are 
bring wooed away. Barings1 
proud brand name, worth many 
millions last Thursday, already 
has a negative value. And the 
name of a buyer known to have 
refused to rescue the bank will be 
black among customers who 
have suffereafrom the default 

AAH shares soar 
122p after bid 

by German group 
AAH Holdings, the pharma¬ 
ceuticals distributor and re¬ 
tailer, yesterday robustly 
rejected a £377 million bid 
from GEHE, a German phar¬ 
maceutical wholesaler. 

John Padovan, AAH’s chair¬ 
man, attacked the cash offer of 
420p a share as opportunistic 
and said it undervalued AAH 
and its potential 

In contrast GEHE said the 
offer was generous, giving 
shareholders a 35.9 per cent 
premium to AAH* dosing 
share price on Friday. 

The offer sent toe shares 
raring up 122p to43Ip in heavy 
trading as 3_5 million shares 
changed hands. The rise was 
on the back of market specula¬ 
tion of a higher offer. 

AAH* shares have had a 
roller-coaster ride in recent 
months. In December, the 
group revealed a 14 per cent 
drop in interim profits to £16.4 
million and issued a profit 
warning. This was followed 
this month by a further profit 
warning and the announce¬ 
ment of a theft of £3 million of 
customer cheques. The news 
knocked 39p off toe shares, 
leaving them at 282p. Since 

By Sarah Bagnall 

then, the shares have recov¬ 
ered to 309p. 

Dieter Kfanmerer. chair¬ 
man of GEHE* management 
board, made a stinging attack, 
on AAH* track record: “Over 
the last two years, AAH share¬ 
holders have suffered from 
serious underperformance in 
AAH* share price.” 

GEHE calculates that in the 
year to Ffebniary 24. 1991 
AAH* shares underperform¬ 
ed the FT-SE-A All-Share in¬ 
dex by 32 per cent and, in the. 
previous year, by 46 per cent 
Herr KSmmerer said: "The 
lmderpe* fonnance reflects toe 
reaction of toe stodc market to 
the profitability and earnings 
per share performance, of 
AAH in recent years.” 

GEHE claims that AAH* 
adjusted earnings per share— 
excluding extraordinary and 
exceptional items — fen be¬ 
tween 1990 aDd 1994The com¬ 
pany* reported earnings per 
share have fallen 6 per cent 
over the past five years, while 
those of UniChem and Lloyds 
Chemists, its rivals, have risen 
60 per cent and 77 per cent 
respectively, GEHE claims. 

Herr Kdmmerer said that 

GEHE aimed to improve 
AAH* performance hy cutting 
costs, rationalising, stream¬ 
lining and investing in AAH* 
warehouse network. He said 
that if toe deal succeeded, 
GEHE would review the 
group* participation in non- 
core activities, such as envi¬ 
ronmental services, which 
supplies services and equip¬ 
ment to local authorities, and 
a hire fleet of 110 rubbish and 
street-sweeping trucks. 

GEHE is Europe* largest 
dru{£ wholesaler, with annual 
sales in 1993 of about £4.4 
billion, up 87 per cent It has a 
market value of EL4bBbon. 
The sharp rise in turnover 
reflects toe acquisition in 1993 
of OCP, a French pharmaceu¬ 
tical wholesaler. 

In the six months to June 30. 
1994, GEHE* profits more 
than doubled to £48 million on 
turnover up from £1 billian to 
£32 bflfian. Net assets at 
December 31 stood at £497 
million. Rranz Hamel & CSe. a 
privately owned German com¬ 
pany, owns 502 per cent of 
GEHE* issued share capitaL 
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Wheel of fortune: Sir Michael Straker, dividend of L6p a share. Earnings were Brighton and Oxford, where companies 
left chairman erf Go-Ahead Group, with 624p a share (4.19p). were acquired before flotation, Go- 
Martin Ballinger, the managing direc- Sir Michael .said die businesses in die Ahead enjoyed a better summer than 
tor, as the bus company reported a rise North East from where toe company expected and the pre-Christmas period 
in profits to £32 million before tax from originated, continued to improve profit remained buoyant The initial contribu- 
£1.4 million for the half-year to the end margins in a competitive market by tion from London Central was described 
of December and a maiden interim achieving further cost reductions. In as excellent 

Albright 
demand 
strong 

By Susan Gilchrist 

ALBRIGHT & Wilson, the 
British chemical company 
being floated fay Tenneco, 
its parent in toe United 
States, reported a strong 
take-up of its public offer, 
which has been 3J> times 
subscribed. 

As a result many inves¬ 
tors win get fewer shares 
than they wanted. Only 
those applying for up to 
400 shares will get their 
full allocations, while oth¬ 
ers will setup to 50 per 
cent of their bill 
complement 

The company said that it 
haH received apptfcalmns 
for 216 million ordinary 
shares, which had been 
priced at 150p each. This 
represented a significant 
cut tm initial market pre¬ 
dictions of about 190p and 
followed reluctance from 
institutions to buy toe 
shares. 

Albright is one of die 
country’s oldest chemical 
firms and was bought by 
Tenneco almost 20 years 
ago. It is now being floated 
off because the parent 
group wants to refocus on 
its core assets. 

Share certificates wffl be 
posted on March. 7 and 
dealings will begin toe 
next day. 

AUders launches 
Australian offer 

By Susan Gilchrist 

Salomon hit by 
old loss of $35m 

From Sean Mac Carthaigh in new york 

ALLDERS, toe duty-free to 
department store retailer, is 
bidding for MS McLeod, Aus¬ 
tralia* largest duty-free shop¬ 
ping group, as part of its plans 
to expand in toe rapidly 
growing Asia-Pacific market. 

Adders, which already has 
a 27 per cart shareholding in 
McLeod, is making a cash 
offer of A$1 (47p) per share, 
valuing the Australian com¬ 
pany at A$33 million (£15 
million). 

It is, however, not the only 
bidder. Swissair has already 
offered 90 cents a share, and 
Lion City Holdings, a-private- 
2y owned Singapore retailing 
group, recently agreed to ac¬ 
quire just under 46 per cent of 
the equity from the trustees of 
the estate of the late ML S. 
McLeod. 

Tony CoUyer, finance direc¬ 
tor of AUders, said that the 
Lion City deal required toe 
approval of all of McLeod* 
shareholders. - 

“Other shareholders may 
now fed an offer for toe whole 

company is more appropri¬ 
ate," he said. 

Mr CoUyer refused to com¬ 
ment an whether AUders was 
prepared to increase its offer 
in the face of a higher offer 
from Swissair. 

McLeod, which trades as 
Downtown Duty Free, has 
concessions at Sydney and 
Perth international airports. 
In the year to June 30, toe 
company made pre-tax profits 
of A$0.7 million on sales of 
A$180 mflljon. 

ln a separate development, 
AUders has agreed to acquire 
Regency Duty Ere Stores and 
Made in New Zealand 
(MINZ). two New Zealand- 
based companies, fbr a com¬ 
bined price of NZ$28 million 
(£12 mflh'on) in cash. 

Regency is the second- 
largest duty-free operator in 
New Zealand, while MINZ is 
a specialist retailer of 
souvenirs. 

Together, the two business¬ 
es have turnover of about 
NZ$52 million (£21 million). 

SALOMON Brothers, toe 
American securities firm that 
took a $194 million charge last 
year against bookkeeping er¬ 
rors in its London operations, 
stumbled again yesterday. 

The company said it was 
taking a further $35 million 
after-tax charge because of an 
error relating to a 1988 yen 
swap transaction. The revised 
figures give a fourth-quarter 
1994 loss of $157 million, or 
$1.65 per share, with a fuB- 

At foe start of February, the 
company -reported a fourth- 
quarter loss of $122 mfifion 
and an annual loss was initial¬ 
ly put at $364 million. The 
firm said it took toe charges 
after discovering “unrecon¬ 
ciled balances”. It said an 
internal review required “a 
number of adjustments affect¬ 
ing transactions going back at 
least until 1989. involving 
many different instruments, 
positions and related currency 
effects. "Then, Salomon* chief 

executive, Robert Denham, 
said: “The operational prob¬ 
lems, while surprisingly ex¬ 
pensive, are resolved." 

Yesterday, Salomon said it 
had discovered additional er¬ 
rors, also not caused by mis¬ 
chief, which existed in an 
account it believed had been 
reconciled in January 1991. 

Salomon said it reclassified 
revenues^previously attributed 
to principal transactions as 
revenues from interest and 
dividends. Interest and divi¬ 
dend revenues were increased 
by $328 million in 1994 and 

-$182 million in 1993, with 
principal transaction revenue 
decreased by the same 
amounts. There would be no 
impact on total revenues or net 
income, the company said. 

The firm said its computer 
systems did not accurately 
distinguish interest income 
from principal gains and 
losses upon the redemption of 
nondollar securities, princi¬ 
pally Mexican Tesobonos and 
Cetes. 

C&G dissidents win their meeting 

Longhnrst “unnecessary” 

DISSENTING members of 
toe Cheltenham & Gloucester 
Building Society who oppose 
toe £13 bflhon takeover by 
Uoyds Bank will he able to 
voice their objections at a 
special meeting less than one 
week before the takeover is 
pot to a formal vote. 

The budding society yester¬ 
day announced that a meeting 
requisitioned by anxmd 100 
members will take place al 
Cheltenham town hall on the 
afternoon of Saturday, March 
25. Six days later, members 
wifi vote on proposals to 
mage with Uoyds at a meet¬ 
ing at London Arena. 

Members who oppose toe 
takeover have formed an ac- 

By Robert Miller 

tkm group. C&G Alematives. 
to force the board to explore 
other options for toe society 
and for distributing the ELS 
billion among members. 

Andrew Longhurst, chief 
executive of the C&G, said he 
stffl believed toe toe meeting 
on March 25 was unneces¬ 
sary. “As the transfer docu¬ 
ment sent to voting members 
shows, C&G^ board has al¬ 
ready considered the major 
i«iHN which the requisition 
era raise and. secondly, mem¬ 
bers know they have an 
opportunity to express then- 
views at the special general 
meeting on March 31.” 

The society estimates the 
cost of the extra meeting is 

about £500.000. The agenda 
indodes a resolution urging 
the board to identify ways of 
realising value, including a 
possible flotation on the stock 
market, for members who 
have been investors fbr less 
than two years for members 
who have been investors for 
more than two years but who 
have not had a share account 
open on each day from De¬ 
cember 3L 1992; and for 
borrowers. 

Dissident members also 
want C&G to negotiate a 
shares alternative to the pro¬ 
posed cash payments to mem¬ 
bers by Uqyds Bank to enable 
members to defer capital 
gains tax liabilities. 

Sidley Austin 
SOLICITORS AND REGISTERED FOREIGN LAWYERS 

Chicago 
Los Angeles 
New York 

Washington, D.C 
Singapore 

Tokyo 

announce the commencement of our practice of 
English, American and European Community Law 

in our new offices in 

• Royal Exosange _ 

Lon 

w.m.* 

'iiffejProm Februa^#?, J995 

sPj’ 
z*jr Mark Angelson 

John Edwards 
Graham Penn 
Drew Scott* 

Howard Waterman 

Gillian Andrews 
Katherine Frew 
Thomas Hunter 
Geoffrey Perry 
Anthony Poole 
Ravi Takhar 

Nicholas Brittain 
Pia Friis 
Victoria Keates 
Robert Plehn 
Sarah Smith 
Elizabeth Walker 

^joining at a later date 
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STOCK MARKET MICHAEL CLARK 

Market-makers’ fast action 
helps to save the day 

MAJOR INDICES 
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Hongkong harbour 
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AS DAMAGE limitation exer¬ 
cises go. it was an unqualified 
success. Share prices did end 
lower on the day, but the 
bloodbath that had been ex¬ 
pected in the wake of the 
collapse of Baring Brothers 
failed to materialise. 

Some fast footwork by mar¬ 
ket-makers and soothing re¬ 
marks from Kenneth Clarke, 
the Chancellor, succeeded in 
heading off what could have 
turned into a rout In unoffi¬ 
cial trading after the weekend 
break, the FT-SE 100 index 
plunged more than SO points. 

It had regained some of its 
composure by the start of 
official business at 8.30am, 
reducing the deficit to 395 
points. And with the help of a 
steady start to trading on Wall 
Street, it dosed last night 12.4 
points down at 3,025,3. 

The knee^erk reaction by 
market-makers to the crisis in 
marking prices sharply lower 
had worked, even if it was at 
the expense of volumes, with 
fewer than 400 million shares 
traded. 

However, it was inevitable 
there would be some casual¬ 
ties within the Square Mile. 
The share prices of most of the 
big merchant banks, securities 
houses and clearing banks 
suffered hefty falls. 

Most of Barings'rivals were 
left licking their wounds as the 
true extent of die losses began 
to hit home and investors were 
left wondering what the 
knock-on effects would be. 
There were Josses tor 
Schraders, 23p to £14.90. 
Kleinwort Benson, 27Up to 
57Sp. SG Warburg, 35p to 
683p. Hambros. 8p to 225p. 
Cater Allen, lip to 427p. and 
Mercury Asset Management. 
24p to 739p. 

The clearing banks took an 
early pounding but dosed 
above their worst. National 
Westminster fell 5*p to 4S4p, 
Royal Bank of Scotland 6p to 
390p, Standard Chartered 3p 
to 253p. and TS8 Group 5p to 
235p. Abbey National eased 
lp to 446p after emphasising 
that its derivatives operations 
were unaffected by tile demise 
of Barings. 

Even HSBC which owns 
Midland Bank, failed to make 
headway, losing bp at 660p 
after weighing in with better 
than expected full-year figures 
showing pre-tax profits up 
from £2.5 billion to £3.16 
billion. 

This followed a dramatic 
fall in bad-debt provisions 
from £1.15 billion to £275 
million. But there was a sharp 

LONDON 
COMMODITY EXCHANGE 

COCOA 
Mar-1037-1056 nay-ron-lOJ* , 
NUty-1049-1048 Jul_1084-1078 1 
Jol --  HKD-1049 Sep_1090)1)85 
Sep-1055-10M Dee_1106-1101 
Dec-1053-1052 
Mar-1068-1067 Volume: 6(64 1 

ROBUSTA COFFEE <R 
mat- 3155-3150 Not- 3045-3040 
May-312S-3LZI Jan-3040-3015 
Jul - 3075-3074 Mar -30J0-30I5 
Sep-3060-3035 Volume 7529 

WHITE SUGAR (FOB) 
Renters Dec- 3465-45.1 
Spot VHA Mar-34UF4I.S 
May - — 397-S-97.1 May_3434-39.5 
AUg-381041J AUg-MO.9-36.5 
Oct — 353JW16 Volume: 1643 

MEATS LIVESTOCK 
COMMISSION 

Average foxnodt pikes u representative 
marions oa Mmaiy» 

Stuart Wallis, left, with Patrick Egan, chairman of Fisons 

drop in dealing profits of £828 
million although net fees and 
commissions rose £331 mil¬ 
lion. Midland Bank raised its 
profits 7 per cent to £905 
million. 

Saatchi & Saatchi had 
problems erf its own, with the 
share price again losing 
ground to finish 5p off at 
89,2p. Brokers are worried 
that the loss of Mars, the 

Shares of AAH Holdings 
leapt 122p to 43ip after the 
rejection of the terms of a 420p 
a share bid from GEHE. the 
German pharmaceutical 
wholesaler, valuing die entire 
company at £377 million. The 
news from AAH also lifted 
VoiCbem. up 7p to 253p, and 
Lloyds Chemists, up 8p to 
290p. The latter unveils half- 
year figures next week. 

Cranswick, which supplies pork to supermarkets, was steady at 
!65p after a profits upgrading by Charterhouse Tfluey. It rates 
the shares a buy and is foretasting pre-tax profits of £2.75 mil¬ 
lion million) for tile current year. It expects £2.9 million for 
1996. and says the group is capable of steady profits growth. 

group's biggest account, is 
putting its £500 million refi¬ 
nancing package in jeopardy. 
Fzsons was cme of the few 
bright spots, adding a further 
2p to 127p. The group is 
expected to announce details 
soon of a major restructuring. 
Stuart Wallis, the recently 
appointed chief executive, is 
thought to be dose to an¬ 
nouncing sdbifis totalling 
£500 million. 

Sfwwprfc* 

The life assurance com¬ 
panies continue to draw 
strength from last week’s 
move" by the United Friendly 
to redistribute surplus funds 
totalling almost £300 million 
among shareholders in the 
form of increased dividends. 

linked Friendly B. which 
leapt almost £1 on Friday, was 
steady at 605p. But there were 
gains for Britannic. 7p to512p. 
Prudential, hp to 308bp. and 

I Kim ims KIftIm-*. j 

iiaiies? 
mm 

j -jjl |fel* 
DOUBTS RAISED ABOUT 

Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jut Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb 

Refuge Assurance, 13p to 
335p. All are expected to follow 
UPs lead 

Shares of Pentos, the Dil¬ 
lons and Ryman retailer, al¬ 
most halved to 4*ap before 
being suspended. The group's 
banters are due to meet today 
to deride whether to extend the 
deadline for a refinancing 
package, or call in the receiv¬ 
ers. The group needs at least 
£20 million of fresh capital to 
continue trading and is cur¬ 
rently talking to the banks and 
other interested parties. 

Trafficmaster fell 5p to 163p 
on learning that Peek had sold 
11.8 per cent of its 14.7 per cent 
stake in the company at 150p, 
raising almost £4 million. 

Jim Sanger, Peek finance 
director, said that the com¬ 
pany was not in the business 
of holding minority stakes in 
quoted companies. However, 
Peek will continue to hold on 
to its remaining stake in 
Trafficmaster. Peek dosed un¬ 
changed at 79p. 

Essex Furniture was a 
bright Spot, dimbing 9p to 
128p after reporting a 22 per 
cent increase in interim pre¬ 
tax profits to £860.000. The 
group gave a warning that 
trading m the second half was 
likely to prove difficult, but it 
said*it expected to benefit from 
new stores and felt confident 
enough to raise the half-year 
payout almost IS per cent to 
Zip. 

Bensons Crisps was steady 
at 16p after learning that its 
recent £4.6 million rights issue 
of four-for-seven at lbp had 
been given the cold shoulder 
by shareholders. Only 22 per 
cent had been taken up .with 
the balance of the shares 
placed in the market. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Gilts 
shrugged off the ill-effects of 
Barings to close higher in the 
day in thin trading. Investors 
took their lead from Friday's 
positive performance by I S 
Treasury bonds. 

In the futures pit. the March 
series of the long gilt closed l1* 
betier at £1017/i& as a total of 
50.000 contracts were com¬ 
pleted. At die longer end of the 
conventional market. Trea¬ 
sury 8 per cent 2013 finned 
Via to £95*4, while in shorts. 
Treasury 8 per cent 2000 was 
£*/1* better at £97*/is. 
□ NEW YORK; Wall Street 
shares, vulnerable to profit- 
taking after topping 4,(XX) on 
the Dow Jones industrial aver¬ 
age. showed little response to 
die collapse of Barings. At 
midday, the index was down 
2.76 points to 4.008.98. 
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j MAJOR CHANGES 

ON THE DAY fo£ the sweeping up after tne 
Barinss crash began, ii reassuring to 
read HSBC’s fisures. There are rmt ntany 
banks in the world dat could read the 
financial markets so specscularlv wrong and 
still emerge relatively unscathed, tr» 
Lheir strong capital base and the size of meir 
und^rhins' commercial business. 

The figures show thsi HSBC 
manaeed 10 contain to the first haif of l1mTfie 
damage that its trading book suffered. Tng 
aroup suffered enh £3 million in proprietary 
trading losses in the second half and 
improved dealing profits by I5S per cent. 

Even so. if it had nor been fora sharp drop 
in bad debt provisoes to a seemingly 
unsusiainably low le^'d. the bottom fine 
would ha\e looked 3Tuaeraic Perhaps the 
other most surprising fearore of Ste figures 

WJS the £6 taikm fell 
3aak towri for loans nr BntriB.gVW. 

documented, but HSBC ® <¥*^5 
decidedly cautious toe on 

of *e nH S?t3?^4nBbtodOTn8er Hcwever, HSBC needs ro 

income growth from 
high cost base. Lasryeart cosf/mofflhg^x 

Jtorn of fiartering dea&« pm■ igg 
deridedJy high at Snot 

that Mktod has b«n£^alhsa5^5S$? 
soup, ii seeros fine for 
costs, even m rcgfocs of higher fufisMir 
where this is difficult. _ ■ , 

The market freB abouf allihese pereriwd 
weak poinis, and ffie shares tradetmaeeagBS. 

one dealer, HSBC is a safe harbour. 
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AAH 
GEHE is acting Eke any 
skilled hostile bidder and 
pouncing on an intended 
target when its guard is 
down. AAH'S profit warning 
last month, which included 
tales of stolen cheques and 
disasters in its minor subsid¬ 
iaries. lost ft many friends in 
the City. The subsequent 
crash in the share juice has 
given GEHE die chance to 
pick it up as a bargain. 

The rise in AAH shares to 
430p. against the 420p offer 
price, shows that the City 
expects bidding for the 
group to go higher, but not 
much higher. .AAH's core 
pharmaceutical distribution 
business has considerable 
attractions for GEHE since it 
fills out its map of European 
distribution. Power In the 
pharmaceuticals industry 
has shifted towards the bulk 
purchaser, and GEHE could 

Go-Ahead 
GO-AHEAD. bus group, 
is approaching the cross¬ 
roads. Having -tarred as the 
privatised bus operator for 
rural north-ess: England, ir 
r.E5 expanded out' of its 
northern base into Brighton. 
Oxford and cennal London. 

To adsew ail this, gearing 
is likely to rise :c more than 
300 per cen: at *e June year 
end. Interest cover, however, 
remains srausd four and 
cash Cow shcjld bringdown 
debts in the year roJuh 1996. 

Where Go-Ahead suffers 
against its three quoted rivals 
is on margin. However, yest¬ 
erday's 123 per cent rise in 
pre-tax profits 10 £3.2 million 
at least raises operating mar¬ 
gins from 7S per cent to 93 
per cent. A maiden interim 
dividend of l-6p was said by 
Go-Ahead to reflect “growing 
confidence in the furore' 

The stock market liked 
whai i: saw yesrerdav and 
marked the shares up 5p. ro 
1S%), against Iasi May's plac¬ 
ing price of I20p. Brokers 
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exploit its greater scale to 
demand better terms from 
the large drugs cmapsnies. 
Meanwhile. AAH'S lack of 
profitability could bequk*^ 
remedied by selling off its 
non-core environmental ami 
distribution businesses, as 
GEHE intends 10 da 

After such action. AAH 
would be^worth considerably 
more *fr»* GEHE'S offer. 

However, ft wffl be diffirab ,■ 
to find anyoM 
UniGbem <MnU suffer Ob* 
nopofy proWcTOMtfg^ 
maceutiols tfishfem* ts 
too specialised a business to ■’ 
attract many ootadeo. fives j 
so. GEHE^ offer opens the 
bidding for the. company, 
and shaxeholdeis should not . 
sell nnta it becomes astern, 
ffxat there Is wrtberbidBer. 

nu+ir UE I IB 

Feb Ma-Apr May Jun Ju> 

exped £6.S mifttoa for the full 
year to June 30. putting the 
shares on a prospective earn¬ 
ings multiple of around 14. 
Pre-tax profits of £9 ruQkjr 
are penoUed in for the EoDow- 
ingyear. 

The market can afford to 
be relaxed about Go-Ahead. 
Failure to to its internal 
margin target of 15 per cent 
would not help profits hut 
could anraa predatory rivals 
in what is becommg a w- 
dously competitive irfoustry. 

Albright 
& Wilson 
THE oimubscripticn of Ae 
Albright & Wilson public 
offer shows that private in¬ 
vestors have not beat totally 
scared oS by recent new is¬ 
sues flops and still like a bar¬ 
gain when they see erne. Like- 
wise, even smaBer more cau¬ 
tious institutions were filfing 
their boots with Albright 
shares in the placing when 
BZW decided to cut the price 
to!50p. .. . 

Demand for the issue sug- 

Od Now Dec Jton Fab 

gests that BZW Tttay ferve 
been a fit* too generous 
when it realised that ft Coidd 
not get the shares away at the 
orrgnmJ price <af I70p to ISOp. 
Witii hindsi^n ft could have 
easily wrung an extra 5p a 

: share out of.the market-. 
The oversubscription 

should ensure that Affright 
shares go to a healthy premi¬ 
um when dealing stats on 
March a Uifiess foe market 
is knocked sideways by yet 
more unforeseen events.--an 
opening I70p knkspdsffble. 

The message from the 
Albright float for other mar¬ 
ket hopefuls however is 
gloomy. If a senior bnAer 
has to struggle tb shares 
in a high-quality, established 
company, it does not say 
much for the chances of 
smaller, las dependable bus¬ 
inesses. Until die FT-SE 100 
index breaks upwards out of 
its range around the 3,000 
level investors are not going 
to stump up when the 
prospectuses are published. 

Edited by Neil Bennett 
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Patricia Tehan on the huge efforts to try to save the City’s oldest bank 

“I don’t know whether 
to leave it in the bank 
. or have a flatter on 
the Grand National™ 

Pan-demonium 
TODAY, Shrove Tuesday, 
SO oat of 1,400 at Linkfe- 
ters & Paines line up at 
1230 to toss pancakes in 
Paternoster Square, as a 
change from throwing law 
books in the air, in aid of 
the charities Baby life 
Support Systems and The 
London Connection. 

Background shot 
TERRY MAHER found¬ 
er of Penfos. simply 
cannot sever his links with 
Dillons, the jewel in the 
group’s tarnished crown. 
A BBC film crew with 
Maher in tow yesterday 
tried to gain access to 
Dillons’ store in Gower 
Street, London, on the 
slightly dubious pretext of 
filming “background" 
footage, Maher is current¬ 
ly rumoured to be interest¬ 
ed in buying the chain. 

Colin Campbell 

CITY 
DIARY 
-♦-— 

Bearing up, 
considering... 
IN BANKING, riming is 
all But after a life of 223 
years. Barings could hard¬ 
ly have been more out of 
court than in the timing of 
an advertisement h placed 
in The Sunday Times at 
the weekend for a deputy 
head of internal audit The 
text read: "This is a de¬ 
manding but exdting role, 
as the candidate wfl] be ex¬ 
pected to have a significant 
input in all projects.” The 
advert said the post in¬ 
volved overseas travel 
Perhaps the personnel 

j team was just a week too 
late. By Sunday. Barings’ 
(ex) man in Singapore, 
Nick Leeson. was already 
on the run. Meanwhile, 
on Friday, Barings ad¬ 
vised its London staff 
what bonuses they were to 
have been paid this week, 
while it was poor timing 
for one managing director 
and three vice-presidents 
who quit Bankers Trust’s 
derivatives team last week 
— to join Barings 

MEANWHILE, the Oty 
was in ditty mood: 
There once was a bank 
called Baring, 
Whose know-how fell 
short of its bearing. 
Trading options out East, 
They were hit by the beast. 
Now their lot the Old 
Lady is sharing. 

And in joke mood, too; 
Psst... Nick Leeson has 
been found wandering in a 
Malaysian forest He had 
lost his bearings. 

Safety first 
THAT august body The 
Institute of Chartered Ac¬ 
countants in England and 
Wales, has derided to 
preen its professional 
feathers. It wants the 
world to know that “char¬ 
tered" has a special ring 
hod significance — ft ' 
signals protection for the 
public from the cowboys, 
and is happify spending 
£230,000 on a four-poster 
national campaign to say 
so. Roger Lawson, its | 
president, says die public 
needs to know the differ¬ 
ence between chartered 
and unqualified account¬ 
ants. "We have had to pass 
very difficult exams and 
are subject to strict rules 
and diaapline". The first 
poster went up yesterday 
and proclaims "It’s osier 
to sleep with a chartered 
accountant". But in these 
troubled times, wouldn’t"! 
believe in safe account¬ 
ants™ have been a runner? 

Ten years ago, the Gov¬ 
ernor of the Bank of 
England would have 
had only to raise an 

eyebrow and the British bank¬ 
ing community would have 
leapt to attention, a rescue 
package would be in place, 
and the oldest bank in the City 
would have been saved. 

Last weekend appeared to 
be a very different story. On 
Friday night, the heads of 
Britain's clearing banks and 
merchant banks were ushered 
by pink-coated parlour stew¬ 
ards into an emergency meet¬ 
ing in one oftbehigh-ceflinged 
meeting rooms in the palatini 

righteentiwenttay part of the 
Bank in Threadneedle Street 

There, Bank directors out¬ 
lined the disaster that had 
befallen Barings. In spite of 
strict roles concerning trading 
and new monitoring proce¬ 
dures, Nick Leeson, a young 
trader in its Singapore offices, 
had single-handedly put the 
bank out of business, by 
engaging in massive, unau¬ 
thorised dealings in highly- 
complex financial instruments 
known as derivatives. The 
bankers were asked to think 
long and hard about how the 
troubled bank could be saved. 

Barings became aware of 
the scale of its problems on 
Thursday night with the dis¬ 
appearance of Mr Leeson. 
Officials spent the night as¬ 
sessing the bank’s position, 
and called in the Bank of 
England, its regulator, on 
Friday morning. 

Eddie George, foe Bank Gov¬ 
ernor. had left his office on 
Thursday night for a two-week 
siding holiday. But he did not 
have the chance to put on his 
skis. He said that when he 
arrived at the chalet in Avoriaz 
in France on Friday, foe phone 
was ringing and he was told the 
news. He took a cab back to 
Geneva airport, caught a stand¬ 
by flight to London, took a cab 
home and poured himself a 
drink. "Then I got on the phone 
to find out what had happened 
between leaving Avoriaz and 
arriving home.” 

He was back in the office on 
Saturday when, together with 
senior Bank officials and di¬ 
rectors of Barings, he tried to 
quantify the liabilities of 
Barings and to work out a 
rescue strategy. 

On Sunday morning. Brit¬ 
ain's most senior bankers filed 
back into the Bank for a 
meeting. They entered 
through foe Bank’s small, 
unmarked Threadneedle' 
Street eitrance, where an iron 
door opens, allows visitors 
into an airlock, and doses 
before they are ushered 
through an inner door. 

Bank officials hosted a se¬ 
ries of meetings on Sunday. 
The top-level meeting of about 
20 senior UK bankers, induct¬ 
ing Andrew Buxton, chairman 
of Barclays. David Band, chief 
executive of BZW, Alan 
Moore, deputy chief executive 
of Lloyds, Derek Wanless, 

Eddie George, forefront and, dockwise, Buxton. Goodisoa Tugmdhat Patrick Gfllara, Peter Birch, Peter Walters, Peter Baring Andrew Hockey. Sir Martin Jacomb, RockJey, Wanless, and Rupert Pennant-Kea 

chief executive of National 
Westminster, Lord Tug- 
endhat. chairman of Abbey 
National, Sir Nicholas 
Goodison, chairman of TSB, 
and Lord RockJey, chairman 
of Kldnwurt Benson, was held 
in a grand meeting room. 
adorned with _ 
marble fire 
places and lit / Tai 
by chandeliers. aajj 
In die meeting. r-ann+r 
which lasted ICpULc 
from 10am un- _ r- 
tfl 8pm that 31 Hill 
night, the Brit- : * , 
isb banking Centre 
community at¬ 
tempted to StcL 
hammer out a ^ 
lifeboat rescue 
for Barings. The bankers 
broke off only for sandwiches 
and coffee. Mr George chaired 
the meeting, breaking occa¬ 
sionally to catch up with 
developments in other meet¬ 
ings and to report back to the 
Chancellor. It was in none of 
their interests for the bank to 

C London’s 
reputation as 
a financial 

centre was at 
stake? 

collapse. The reputation of 
London as a financial centre 
was at stake, as was die 
credibility of British banks* 
trading operations overseas. 
In fact, foe bankers came very 
dose to putting together a 
rescue. Mr Buxton said: "It 
_ was not Eddie 

George argu- 
rtnn’e ing personally 
auu ® that there 
4Af1 oe should be ams- 
lUIldb cue, and 20 

ndal around inasu? 
' len heap. There 

kVcLS at was a huge 
amount - of. 

g J agreement and 
‘a^m^m it was a great 

disappoint¬ 
ment when it failed. It failed 
because it we were unaMe to 
quantify the loss” He added 
that Mr George put a huge 
amount of effort into co¬ 
ordinating a rescue. 

The Bank was looking far two 
separate deals. It had to solve the 
problem of foe liabilities in the 

Far East and to recapitalise 
foe bank. It strode a deal on 
the recapitalisation. One se¬ 
nior investment banker said 
that did not pose a great prob¬ 
lem for foe banks. A consor¬ 
tium of banks gave a commit¬ 
ment to inject large amounts of 
capital into foe bank. 

However, the Bank was 
unable to persuade the banks 
to step in and buy foe open 
positions in the Singapore and 
Osaka markets. It came dose 
to agreeing two separate deals, 
but they fell through “because 
they proved to be technically 
impassible”. One banker at 
the meeting said foe hitch was 
that Barings had a huge 
position on the Nikkei con¬ 
tract. everybody knew what 
sort of position it was, and it 
would have been all too easy 
for speculators to bet against 
tiie contracts, creating a spiral¬ 
ling loss for any bank that took 
them over. Spectators would 
have been betting against a 
certainty, he added. 

He said: "Yesterday,.we all 

knew the Nikkei would fall 
further. We did not know how 
far or how much the specula¬ 
tors would bet against us 
between now and March 10 
when the contracts expire." 
The team was racing against 
foe 8pm deadline of the open¬ 
ing of stock _ 
markets in 
Australia, and / TU< 
feared cutting it ~ 
too dose to the „ t> 

Japanese open- ” da JJ 
ing at mid- 
night.. The pOSlt 
contracts could , x 
have been tilC P 
closed when 
the markets COnt 
opened, but if 
two banks bad 
been in the market, trying to 
dose them, it coud have sent 
tile Nikkei index intofredalL 

The banks would have been 
taking on unquantifiable risks 
and feared for their own 
reputations and businesses if 
foe positions proved worse 
than expected. A banker said 

6 The hitch 
was Barings’ 
position on 
the Nikkei 

contract? 

that unless enough capital 
were made available, the res¬ 
cue would have felled. He 
added: "A half-hearted rescue 
is not a rescue". Another said: 
"I am certain that if foe thing 
could have been quantified, it 
could have been rescued. The 
_ problem was 

the inability to 
hitrVl cap the liabO- 
iULUA hies." After foe 
TTnoe’ decision to ai- 
1 ULgo low Barings to 

collapse, one 
Ml Oil player in the 
•it . Far East mar- 
LK&ei kets said that 

British banks 
iCt 5 were no longer 

regarded as at¬ 
tractive coun¬ 

terparts. "Why take foe risk 
when you can do It with 
Goldman Sadis or one of the 
large US houses instead?" He 
said the effect was to hand 
over a lot of perfectly sound 
business to competitors, sim¬ 
ply by creating prejudice. 

As news of foe collapse of 

Barings spread and stock mar¬ 
kets around the world opened 
last night, sterling crashed to a 
record low against the mark, 
sinking to 2295 marks in early 
European trading after drop¬ 
ping to a previous record low 
of Z2993 marks in Asia 
overnight 

In London, the stock market 
lost more than 1 per oeni at the 
opening. The FI'S E-index of 
the top 100 leading shares was. 
down 36.1 points to 3,001.6 
when the market opened fol¬ 
lowing foe 3.80 per oent dive in 
Tokyo stock prices. 

Analysts said that foe 
bank’s demise and foe failure 
of rescue attempts had fuelled 
the search tor safe-haven 
investments. 

Mr George battled all day to 
find a rescue route — and 
came dose several times. But 
he was forced to admit defeat 
He was grim-faced when he 
was driven away from foe 
Bank. In his band, he still 
dutched a document entitled 
Barings: Capital Injection. 

The City’s loss of nerve 
will cost Britain dear 

Lloyd’s cash calls and drawdowns 

Assiduous readers of ear¬ 
ly editions of The Times 
yesterday may have no¬ 

ticed a spectacular misjudg- 
ment Having to write before it 
became dear that foe support 
package for Barings was 
breaking down at the last 
hurdle. I assumed that the 
City of London would stand 
behind Barings' obligations. 

The reasoning was ample. 
The consequences of allowing 
a major British-regulated 
player in financial markets to 
default would be too ghastly. 
Everyone knew that Whatev¬ 
er scheme was cooked up, 
London would rally to the 
common cause and stand be¬ 
hind Barings on Monday 
morning. But it did not The 
reasoning was out of date. The 
consequences, ghastly or not, 
will now unfold. 

The Governor of the Bank of 
England and the Chancellor 
stressed yesterday that the 
causes of Barings' failure were 
"unique" to it That may be 
true, but it is trite. There is 
nothing new about a maverick 
financial trader wreaking hav¬ 
oc The deals were not mind- 
bogglingly complex new 
derivatives but relatively sim¬ 
ple trades in long-established 
markets. 

What happened to Barings 
could happen to anyone else, 
unless their armour of internal 
control has no chinks and 
their capital is big enough to 
absorb the biggest losses that 
might pass unnoticed. Most 
British banks would not pass 
these tests. 

The first consequence of 
failure is to expose foe decline 
in the status of the Bank of 
England and the Governor's 
lack of authority in the City. 
The Bank could not arrange a 
commercial solution because 
the most prominent firms in 

foe market could not, commer¬ 
cially. take on the risks in¬ 
volved in dosing Barings’ 
positions in Tokyo share fu¬ 
tures. The Bank could not 
impose a non-commercial res¬ 
cue for the common good of 
London. 

In today's financial markets 
most of the big players in 
London do not have any 
special interest in preserving 
foe mystique that made Brit¬ 
ish investment banks stronger 
than their balance sheets. Nor 
could the Bank itself stand 
behind Barings, because the 
Chancellor would not allow it 
to risk "public money". The 
Bank's independence does not 
stretch far. Political priorities 
exclude baling out the City. 

These changes will have 
come as a shock, overseas. 
That is where the damage 
begins. Eight years ago. Brit¬ 
ain threatened a financial 
trade war with Japan to force 
the Tokyo authorities to allow 
in the main London financial 
houses. They have now lost so 
much face that some might 
just as well slink away. 

The Chancellor and other 
ministers have been traipsing 
round Asia trying to persuade 
governments to welcome foe 
skill and solidity of British 
financial services firms, par¬ 

ticularly merchant banks. The 
events of foe weekend made 
that a waste of money. 

Neither the City nor the 
Government would take on 
the risks of Barings. In conse¬ 
quence, many Far East firms 
and investors will lose a lot of 
money. They will not forget 

to securities markets, and in 
big money derivatives mar¬ 
kets. the credit of all but foe 
four high street banks has 
fallen overnight Their name 
as a counterparty may be as 
good as the City of London, 
but that is no better than their 
balance sheet capital In most 
cases, that is pathetically 
small. They will be obliged, 
one way or another, to cut 
back their trading. 

In domestic markets, such 
as foe Stock Exchange and 
Life, liquidity will gradually 
shrink unless they put up 
mare capital backing. That 
will damage London as a 
financial centre and reduce 
returns on capital Raising extra capital will 

also became costlier. 
Whatever the outcome 

al Barings, the markets now 
realise that foe risk of a default 
on banks' loan notes or prefer¬ 
ence shares must be bunt in to 
the rate of interest charged. 
This will rise relative to.big 
foreign banks. 

On the Stock Exchange, 
reaction was muted yesterday. 
But profits that banks earn 
from dealing will surely be 
valued much lower than be¬ 
fore. The cost of equity capital 
will rise. One of Britain’s most 
successful industries win 
gradually, but inevitably, be¬ 
come less competitive. The 
collapse of Barings has not 
brought a financial panic. The 
long-term costs of the City's 
loss of nerve wilJ be immense. 

From Mr Simon Reynolds 
Sir, The season for Lloyd's 
cash calls is upon us, welcom¬ 
ing us, like the snowdrops, 
into the financial year. For 
those names who are lucky 
enough to have any funds 
ran anting in their Lloyd's 
Premium Trust Funds, this 
means unavoidable draw¬ 
downs Ify Lloyd*. 

My wife’s losses are primari¬ 
ly on "long tail" syndicates, 
those carrying historic asbestos 
and pollution deterioration for 
which unaccepted liabilities 
she is suing her members' and 
managing agents. 

Moreover, through the forth¬ 
coming test of the so-called 
“Mason" court case, she, like 
many others, is ultimately 
holding Lloyds responsible for 
“non-disdosure of the facts 
long known to them" which 
may prove to amount to fraud. 

However, to voluntarily re¬ 
lease such funds from trust at 
Lloyds, that organisation. 

Pay awards 
From Mr Eric H. Chadwich 
Sir. I would like to reply to Mr 
P. R. Layton’s comments that 
increasing salary to executives 
who are already weD reward¬ 
ed will decrease the competi¬ 
tion among applicants for top 
posts. 

The prime justification of 
upwards of SO per cent in¬ 
creases in salanes is often 
given as to put them on a par 
with salaries for similar posts 
in the US, Japan and other 
leading economics and to at¬ 
tract high-powered executives 
capable of increasing a compa¬ 
ny's business. Whilst the re¬ 
warding of increased business 
by a pay rise is justifiable in 
everyone's eyes, the intention to 
attract the people capable of 
doing so seems to imply the 
creation, of competition for a 
post not reduce it The state- 

sirtce September 1993, de¬ 
mands that the names sign a 
form of release which com¬ 
mences: "I acknowledge that I 
have incurred underwriting 
liabilities at lioyds which I 
require to be funded.. 

Lf we do not sign we put 
ourselves in ^payment de¬ 
fault", with detrimental conse¬ 
quences if we are attempting 
to trade forward. Our funds 
will be forcibly drawn down 
by Lloyd's (despite our instruc¬ 
tions to release them) and we 
will be charged with draw¬ 
down costs and interest for 
delayed payment 

Are they legally justified in 
charging for non-payment 
when we are ready and willing 
to pay but draw the line at 
being forced to sign a legally 
detrimental document? 
Yours faithfully, 
SIMON REYNOLDS 
(Deputy Chairman, 
309 Action Group), 
64 Lonsdale Road, SW13. 

ment is so obviously contrary 
to Mr Layton’s comment that 
it is apparent that one of them 
is not true. If, as I suspect, Mr 
Layton is correct then it would 
demolish a central plank in 
the argument defending 
boardroom largesse and also 
raise the appalling presump¬ 
tion that a lick of competition 
at foe very top is resulting in 
an endless round of job¬ 
hopping fay a select band, who 
perpetuate their gilded life- 
sty les at the expense of the rest 
of foe company's profits, axed 
workforce, and customer's 
pockets. No doubt many ex- 
employees will be relieved to 
contemplate that their posts 
went to safeguard the job 
security of executives of newly 
privatised companies. 
Yours faithfully, 
ERIC H. CHADWICH, 
16 Mary Field Green. 
Cross Gates, Leeds 

THE«M0mMES 

Win a £6,000 PEP 

A Personal Equity Han (PEP) is a way of investing money out 
of the reach of the tax man and The Times, in association 

with TSB Bank.- is offering you the chance to win a £6,000 PEP. 
Answer foe questions which appeared on Saturday and which 

will reappear on Friday, collect four of the six PEP tokens which 
are appearing each day, and you could win an investment in 
your choice of three TSB emit trusts: 
• The TSB UK Income Fund aims to provide a high-income 
return with the potential tor some capital growth over the longer 
term, from investments in Britain: 
• The TSB UK Growth Fund invests in a wide range of UK 
ordinary shares and aims for long-term capital growth; 
• The TSB Worldwide Growth Fund aims for long-term capital 
growth from a broad spread of international securities, with at 
least half Of the fond invested in Europe. 

These three funds, which were launched in November 1994. 
have all ranked in the top quartDe of their particular unit trust 
sectors over the past three months.* 
Because of the regulations governing PEPS, winners will receive 
a holding in the unit mist of that choice.- Provided they are eligi¬ 
ble, they wffl be able to convert this to a PEP at no cost either 
immediately or. if they have already taken out a PEP this year, 
after the end of the current financial year. 

A PEP investment is an excellent home for longterm savings, 
with all income and capital growth exempt from both income tax 
and capital gains tax. Readers can obtain full details of TSB 
PEPs at their nearest TSB ___^ 

How to eater 
Collect four of the six tokens j n t t * 
which are appearing this j keCOIlCl WOSK » 
week and send them on a [ - - j 
postcard with the answer to { |1 ■ |i 
Saturdays questions phis foe i B M B 1 B 3! 
tie-breaker by March 8,1995 j ■ 1 B“*w J 
to: The Times Win a PEP { B B J I I 
Competition, Week Z16 J >= - J 
Whitefriars Street. EC88 J i nlzort O • 
2NG. The winner will be r V/J\.CX1. O I 
selected firm all correct J i 
entries received by the t - j 
dosing date, UUNQl 
* Source Micrupal oSer-w-oflcT. \ I 
income nn: reinvested. I.-__ _ , 
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lOWN business 

e cheque’s in the 

°ne dav earlier 
a Modest- BYR0DNEy Hobson 

,g«d of in the tireless, late payment remains a 
has been major problem for small and 

S?“ icinesses. JzzL. med*um- medium-sized businesses, whose 
annual *9 *e typical trading terms require settle- 

by GrarrtT^11 business ment within 30 days, 
^smessadvi^ lbonnon, the There is still no room for 

. complacency. The improvements 
5^unedfiSSifi!1Shasbeen have arisen only as a result of 
JO Per cent of ^ with concerted effort by UK companies 
fess than 60 hT™??5 recetved in and we could easily slip back tf 

PjBES 
in m**yeariajldl& Per cen t 

^ leaves the UK as the third- 
Cnmim ^l®r ® ffte European 
Spotty. Denmark leads ‘S* 

has a^^.a«verage’ Scandinavia 
£7 !*“"*“& good record as 

«?Msaea.t 

signs that the position 
“•etc worsening. 
-J5? average narrowed from 
po to 63 days, with the greatest 
improvement being in the manu- 
^hjnng sector. Italy continued to 
he the slowest payer, with cheques 
taking an average 90 days to 
appear in the post. 

Andrew Godfrey, head of growth 
and development services at Grant 
Thomton, says: “It is encouraging 
jp see that payment periods are 
continuing to improve in the UK 
and that our situation is markedly 
better than the EU average. Never- 

i I M IB Vl'Tlr 'I^i 

Bad debts also continue to be a 
payment worry, with only one in eight 

f per cent fered no write-offs. About 22 per 
cent of small and medium com- 

he third- parties wrote off more than J per 
European cent of invoiced turnover last year, 
ads with including 4 per cent that wrote off 
ndinavia more than 3 per cent of turnover, 
■ecord as The bad-debt figures elsewhere on 
eriod in Europe are even worse: 

Woolen* 

“I was a start-up — the trouble 
is l*ve never been able to stop” 
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Straight from the hearth 
By Veronica Heath 

making hooky and proggy mats 
for the hearth is a traditional skill 
especially common in northeast 
mining communities. Generations 
of pitmen’s womenfolk made func¬ 
tional floor coverings for their 
cottages from old scraps of 
materials. 

AJi Rhind, a textile artist based in 
Northumberland, has set up a 
business designing and making 
hooky and proggy rag rugs for sale 
and to commission in a workshop 
housed in the old pick-sharpeners’ 
shop in the pit yard at Woodhom 
Colliery Museum. 

She says: “ 11 is the recycling craze 
in these days of environmental 
awareness which has generated 
such interest in my work. I have Eublic commissions from libraries, 

ospitals and theatres that want 
large wall hangings using vivid 
colours and patterns, a nostalgic 
reminder of our forbears conjuring 
up images of a belter age that has 
been lost 

“In feet many of the old floor 
and wall coverings were drab and 
dreary, reflecting the limited ma¬ 
terials which people had to work 
with then. Today, you can use 
lovely colours and textiles to create 
exciting designs. I work to com¬ 
mission in varying scales. Perhaps 
a rug for beside an Aga in a 
country kitchen or a series of 15- 
foot hangings for a hotel or a 
hospital." Her largest commission 
is a textile wall that now hangs in 
the foyer of Wansbeck General 
Hospital. It depicts sun. wind, sea 

Ali Rhind credits growing environmental awareness for helping her mat business along 

and earth in a complex design that 
more than 100 people worked on. 
Sponsorship came from Alcan, 
supplemented by an award from 
the Association of British Sponsor¬ 
ship of the Arts. 

She is also working on a “magic 
carpet" piece for a children’s li¬ 
brary as well as one for the 
auditorium at the Playhouse The¬ 
atre in Alnwick. Northumberland. 

To launch the business two years 
ago, she took the Government 

Enterprise Allowance and market¬ 
ing grants from her local and 
county councils. 

She says: “My local council. 
Wansbeck, were extremely helpful 
in promoting me. I pay a nominal 
rent to the colliery museum, which 
set up the workshop, but I had to 
guarantee to be working there 
three days a week. I don’t get 
many customers through proximi¬ 
ty to the museum, but it gives me a 
public face and a point of contact 

Material costs are low. I haunt 
jumble sales and use recycled 
blankets, which I dye then and 
overdye." 

Increasingly, income is raised 
from running courses. She says: 
“My courses are for two full days in 
groups of eight people and 1 teach 
both traditional mat-making tech¬ 
niques. My beginners’ packs with 
tools, frames and hessian are also 
popular and I plan to expand the 
mail order side of die business." 

Directors of family companies 
should take early action to on*1-* 
the possible effects of a Labour 
government, according Smith 
& Williamson, the cl7fr®’ed 
accountant It says that taoptu 
may well close a loophole it has 
identified in new iny*®"®* 
relief for shares. The relief aUaws 
capital gains tax to be 
when proreeds from the disposal 
of one asset are reinvested in a 
family company. This means 
that the deferred gain may never 
be taxed and that the directors 
can sell private assets such as a 
share portfolio or a second home 
and escape tax by investing m 
their own companies. A free 
booklet on the Labour Party.s 
plans for tax and business is 
available free to readers of The 
Times from Julie Markou at Smith 
& Williamson, l Riding House 
Street, London WIA3AS. 

D Growth among small and 
medium-sized businesses is prob¬ 
ably more than double that of the 
British economy as a whole, 
annual figures published by the 
Association of British Factors & 
Discounters suggest. The aver¬ 
age turnover of companies using 
factoring was up 10.1 per cent, 
compared with UK gross domes¬ 
tic product growth of 3.8 per cent 
Ben Allen, the chairman of the 
association, says: “Smaller busi¬ 
nesses are proving they are the 
engine room of the nation’s 
economy. The ‘feel-good’ factor 
may soon begin to bite." 

Edited by Derek Harris 
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Upheaval in the courts 

Frances Gibb 

<5 talks to the man 
talcing the lead 
in a new era of 
efficiency and 
cost-cutting In April, the courts in 
England and Wales face 
the biggest organis¬ 
ational shake-up since 

assizes and quarter sessions 
were abolished and the Crown 
Courts created in the wake of 
the Beeching Commission 
more than 20 years ago. 

Now under direct control of 
the Lord Chancellor,, the 
courts service will instead 
become an executive agency, 
answerable to its own chief 
executive. Hie move affects 
almost every court Court of 
Appeal, High Court, Crown 
and county courts, and district 
courts (but not magistrates’ or 
coroners' courts, which come 
under local control): and about 
10,000 staff, from ushers to 
listing officers. 

The change has already 
aroused controversy. It comes 
as the courts service is strug¬ 
gling with huge backlogs of 
cases and faffing to meet 
statutory deadlines on the time 
within which cases should be 
brought to triaL 

Paul Boateng, MP, Labour’s 
legal affairs spokesman, two 
weeks ago stole a march on the 
launch of the service,' planned 
for April 3, when he published 
"leaked" details from its cor¬ 
porate plan. Huge fee rises for 
court users are planned, he 
says, at a time when courts axe 
being dosed or used part-time; 
there are long delays in hear¬ 
ings and there have been 
10,000 complaints of bad ser¬ 
vice in breach of the 1993 
Courts Charter standards. 

“The court service is in crisis 
and the consumer is bearing 
the brunt" Mr Boateng says. 
People are “trapped in a 
vicious circle of rising fees, 
closing courts and reducing 
legal aid eligibility”. 

Michael Huebner, 53, the 
man posed to address this 
challenge as first chief execu¬ 
tive - of the Courts Service 

i Agency, xqects that view. 
’’ Courts are“beomrimg more 

efficient using modem tech¬ 
nology and many of their 
tasks, such as debt collecting, 
are now being centralised. 

But he openly acknowledges 
ti»e problems. There are two 
main challenges, he says: in 
tiie Crown Court where even 
with a steady and “substan¬ 
tial" drop in work, delays are 
worsening. In an effort to 
tackle this, judges have had to 
put in extra sitting days: the 
number was increased by 
6,000 this year over last but a 
four-month backlog still re¬ 
mains. A further 4,000 extra 
sitting days are planned for 
199696. 

In the civil courts, the chall¬ 
enge is to modernise the 
county courts “in a way that 
provides the best service for 
the litigant at affordable cost 
and taking on board the big 
reforms that Lord Woolf (the 
law lord inquiring into civil 
justice) will be promoting". 

R>r the public, the immedi¬ 
ate impact will be from the 

At die heart of thedvfl and criminal systems: Michael Huebner, the first chief executive of the Courts Service Agency 

costs of using the civil courts. 
Mr Huebner accepts that pro¬ 
posals are being considered 
that would mean a radical 
departure from the present 
system in which people are 
charged “at the start of pro¬ 
ceedings" for the issue of 
summons. Instead, the idea of 
a ^pay by the day" system is 
being looked at, with daily 
hearing fees of as much as 
£500 for the High Court and 
£200 for the county court 
which would be payable by the 
plaintiff. A tiered fee. with 
higher charges for companies 
than individuals, has not been 
ruled out 

Lord Madtay of Clashfem. 

of court time and judge time is 
taken up." 

No decisions have been 
made, he says, but further big 
rises — beyond tiie £500 and 
£200 mark — are guite likely 
in order to “maintain the level 
of income that is needed" 
although he is conscious of 
public concern and the need 
not to block access to justice. 

There is some concern, too, 
over court closures. But Mr 
Huebner argues forcibly that 
this is done only where need¬ 
ed, after wide consultation, 
because the workload no long¬ 
er justifies their existence. 
Between 50 and 70 courts have 
been identified as doing much 

For the public, the immediate 
impact will come from the costs 

of using the civil courts 

the Lord Chancellor, to whom 
Mr Huebner is answerable, 
announced in 1992 that he 
wanted the civil courts to aim 
for “full recovery of their 
costs": in effect, to become self- 
financing. But tiie revenue 
that courts derive from fees 
has dropped and now covers 
only 70 per cent of their costs. 

Mr Huebner says: “The 
county courts are faring a very 
significant decline in their 
standard routine work. Debt 
collection work has dropped 
by about 20 per cent [the issue 
of bulk summonses is now 
handled centrally by comput¬ 
er] and so has enforcement 
procedures. But the courts are 
seeing an increase in the more 
difficult work, such as family . 
and children work, where a tot ! 

less business, but it is not a 
“hit list"; the county courts 
have lost much of their old 
cash-handling function, where 
debtors paid by instalments: 
and there also now the policy 
of centralising judicial hear¬ 
ings. avoiding the need for 
adjournments for weeks at a 
time. 

"This achieves shorter wait¬ 
ing times and makes more 
efficient use of courtrooms and 
judges," Mr Huebner says. “It 
is part of a modernisation 
process that is happening, 
rather quietly, in other institu¬ 
tions —it is not a huge closure 
programme to save costs but a 
rationalisation to provide 
modem facilities." 

The impact of Lord Woolfs 
review of civil justice is not yet 

known, although he is consid¬ 
ering a streamlined court sys¬ 
tem. But it will not come as a 
surprise to Mr Huebner tiie 
two men have been hi close 
touch, and Mr Huebner is set 
to implement whatever 
emerges. 

For tiie court staff (who 
remain dvD servants within 
the Lord Chancellor’s Depart¬ 
ment) there will also be 
change. First,intemal reviews 
of both structure of staffing 
levels and of pay grades are 
planned, the results of which 
“could be fairly significant”. 
Inevitably, jobs will go, but the 
hope is it win be through 
natural wastage. “It is not a 
matter of shedding large num¬ 
bers of staff to cut costs," he 
says: “It is to cut ouf'the 
bureaucratic structure:" 

The results of the review are 
two or three years away. But it 
is likely the staff total of 10,000 
will be reduced by between 
200 and300a year on a rolling 
basis. The aim of the pay 
review is to reward key per¬ 
sonnel. such as listing officers, 
whose experience is not reflect¬ 
ed in the current pay structure 
or whose promotion prospects 
are limited. 

Mr Huebner emphasises 
that the job-shedding does not 
directly result from agency 
status. “My message is that 
the pressure on jobs is coming 
because of the drive for effici¬ 
ency. It would be happening 
anyway as part erf government 
policy to make every organis¬ 
ation more efficient" 

Fhially, the agency will cre¬ 
ate an unprecedented relation¬ 
ship between the executive and 
the judiciary. Judges, by tradi¬ 
tion, are removed from court 
administration, but to ensure 
dose liaison tinder the new 

Dodger’s 
guide 

ALAN MURDIE, the barris¬ 
ter who has written a “dodg¬ 
er's guide” to the Criminal 
Justice Act for The Big Issue, 
the homriess people's maga¬ 
zine, says that defence lawyers 
have found the law to be full of 
loopholes. _ 

A person- who wandered 
accidentally into the path of a 
fax-hunt tor example, would 
not be guilly of criminal 
trespass.. 

A law against painted bus¬ 
es, he goes on, might have 
been 'more useful than the 
hastily drafted provisions con¬ 
trolling New Age travelers. 
Mr Murdie is also the co¬ 
author of a guide to the Act 
published by Tggai Research 
Campaign Services. 

gpMpi Hla 
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A bed in time 
AFTER the order made by a 
West Sussex judge for Virginia 
Bottomley, the Health Secre¬ 
tary, to appear before a Crown 
Court the National Schizo¬ 
phrenia Fellowship is plan¬ 
ning a judicial review of the 
right of mentally HI offenders 
to medium-secure beds. It is 
aware of at least one case 
where a mentally ffi person 
has been kept in prison for 18 
months awaiting a bed, and is 
looking for a suitable case for 
a judicial review. In several 
instances judges have called 
Mrs Bottomley to give evi¬ 
dence. and each time a bed 
has been provided at the 
last minute. 

Tribunal members 
PEOPLE wanting to respond 
to the recruitment drive 
launched by the Department 
of Employment for 800 lay 
members of industrial tribu¬ 
nals have until March 31. not 
March 1 (Law, February 1) to 
respond. They are appointed 
for three years and adjudicate 
employment cases, bong paid 
£119 for a day’s sitting and 
£59.50 for half a day. 

Depths of meaning 
THE David Andrews Partner¬ 
ship and Grant Thornton, 
both law firm management 
consultants, have joined 
forces. As David Andrews 

idiosyncratically puts it “The 
unyielding demand for our 
services, since we started right 
years ago, has forced us to 
conclude that the needs of the 
profession for the products 
and services we offs- necessi¬ 
tated a greater depth of re¬ 
source and infrastructure than 
we were able to develop." 

Better red 
LAST-MINUTE winner of 
this month's dullest press re¬ 
lease: Frank Allen Pen¬ 
nington, Doncaster law firm, 
has inverted “in a Rank Xierax 
‘Majestic* colour photocopier". 
Leanne Buttery, a clerk .says 
with pride: “It looked very 
complicated but now I find it 
easy to use.” The firm 
specialises in personal injury 
cases and says the colour is 
good enough for court 
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system, consultative commit¬ 
tees have been created be¬ 
tween tiie judges at three 
levels, and tiie agency itself. 

Mr Huebner. formerly head 
of policy at the Lord ChanceJ- 
tor*s Department was in¬ 
volved with the last upheaval 
of tiie courts, after Beeching. 
He is clearly relishing the 
prospect of seeing the plans 
through into a service fit for 
the 21st century. 

Change to executive agency 
status may at first be imper¬ 
ceptible but in time it will 
mean a “change in gear" for 
court management Courts 
should run more efficiently, 
should be more cost-effective 
and, above all, should “give a 
better servic^to the public". 
_1Y " "V_:_ 

To sleep, perchance 
to admit murder 

The defendant in one of the leading cases 
in English criminal law was a Mr 
Wootatmgton. who told his employer in 

1934: “I shall not be coming back to work any 
more, as I have shot my wife." 

The State of California has no such helpful 
confession to assist it to prove tiie guilt of OJ. 
Simpson cm the charges of murdering Nicole 
Brown Simpson, his ex-wife, and her friend. 
Fart of the evidence on wind) tiie prosecution 
does rely has led to a bizarre judicial ruling 
which suggests that the case has lost touch 
with reality.. 

Earlier this month. Judge Lance ltd ruled, 
after hearmg legal argument, that the prose¬ 
cution could adduce evidence of the content of 
Simpson’S dreams. Marcia Clark, the prose¬ 
cuting counsel, submitted to Judge I to that 
“Walt Disney put it best A dream is a wish 
your heart makes." Judge Ito allowed Ronald 
Shipp, a friend of Mr Siznpson, 
to inform the jury that on the 
night after the deaths of Nicole 
Brown Simpson and Ronald 
Goldman, the defendant told 
him: “To be truthful Ron, 2 
have had a lot of dreams about 
killing her." 

Lord Justice Bowen declared 
in 18&> that “the state of a man's 
mind is as much a feet as the 
state of his digestion". But the 
ruling by Judge Ito takes a lot 
of swallowing. 1 can find no 
previous case in which evi¬ 
dence of the contents of a 
dream has been admitted as 
part of tiie prosecution case. 
However, appeal courts in the 
United States have derided that 
incriminating statements made_ 
by a defendant while asleep 
cannot properly be considered by the jury. 

In 1861, the Supreme Court of California 
allowed an appeal against a conviction for 
murder and ordered a retrial because a wit¬ 
ness for the prosecution had testified that “he 
slept in the same roam with the defendant; 
that the defendant did not rest well at night; 
and that he talked some while asleep” The 
court held that the details of what the defen¬ 
dant said while asleep should not have been 
given in evidence to tiie jury. “If the defendant 
was asleep.” Justice Cope explained, “the 
inference is that he was not conscious of what 
he was saying, and words spoken by him 
in that condition constituted no evidence 
of guilt.” 

Other American courts have'resolved tiie 
issue in the same way. In 1913. the Supreme 
Court of Colorado held that a person “is not 
responsible for what he says in his sleep 
because he is unconscious and it is not volun¬ 
tary". Similar conclusions, allowing criminal 
appeals because courts have relied ■ on 
confessions or incriminating statements made 
by defendants while they were asleep, have 
been readied by the-United States-Court of 

David 
Pannick qc 

Appeals (in 1955) and by the Appellate 
Division of the Supreme Court of New York 
fin 198Q).'Ihe only authority to the contrary is 
a judgment in 1891 by tiie Supreme Court of 
Appeals of West Virginia when dismissing an 
appeal by a woman convicted of murdering 
ter husband. The court ruled that the 
prosecution had been entitled to rely on evi¬ 
dence of a confession made by the defendant 
in her sleep. It was for the jury to deride 
whether the words spoken by the sleeping 
defendant were “but the divulgence of truth, 
springing from guilt which lay heavy on the 
soul and broke forth through voice and lips". 
The court concluded that because “the 
operation of the human mind is an enigma" 
the words uttered by a sleeping person “are 
frequently vagaries and fictions, but some¬ 
times born of reality". 

However enigmatic the workings of the 
human mind, or indeed the 
legal mind, no competent ap¬ 
pellate court today would up- 
hold a decision to allow the 
prosecution in a criminal case 
to adduce evidence of a confes¬ 
sion made by a person while 
asleep. If that is so, it is 
impossible to understand how 
there can be a stronger case for 
the admissibility as evidence 
against the defendant of the 
contents of a dream, which 
does not even purport to be a 
statement of what has in feet 
occurred, or what a person 
intends to do in the future. 
Dreams may come true, but as 
Hermione protests in Shake¬ 
speare’s The Winter's Tale, “If I 
shall be condemn'd / Upon 
surmises, all proofs 

else / But what your jealousies awake, I 
you / Tis rigour and not law.” 

A trial judge should not encourage a jury to 
believe that a person’s dreams are evidence of 
his or her actions, or indeed that they have 
any connection vrith reality, whether those 
dreams relate to murder, having dinner with 
tiie Queen, or scoring the winning goal in the 
Cup FinaL Such “evidence" is highly prejudi¬ 
cial and has no probative value. It is the 
responsibility of a judge to prevent the 
prosecution from relying on such material 
precisely because a jury may not appreciate 
its Irrelevance. 

When Joseph was asked to explain tiie 
dreams of the butler, tiie baker and Pharaoh 
of Egypt, he well understood that “interpreta¬ 
tions belong to God” If Simpson is convicted 
of murder, the appeal courts are unhkety to 
accept that the jury in Los Angeles enjoys 
divine assistance in understanding California 
dreaming. OJ. Simpson’s dream could well 
turn into a legal nightmare for the prosecu¬ 
tion, and for Judge Ito. 
9lhe author is a practising barrister and a Fellow 
qfAUSouls College,Qtford. .... 
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UK/nttrnaffcwi banldngbecurWfls wnrfc wkw chrivhg, expanding afflee. 
Stperiicppaniriqr fix buyers wMi M and experience. You mure 
be Geduikafy ewcefient, Kadenticahr bright and commercially astute. 
fVemiwn salary cflered w premier anadni Refi T257I 

CONSTRUCTION -TOP TEN FIRM To £35,000 

COMMERCIAL/^ 7o£Exce0ent 
HMi proAe umniiuUjVme<S*TOhCBd Central London practice seels both IP 
and commerciam> bwynrs far 2 separate positions. 2-5 wan anflfad-you 
mfl lave rekwant Boerfence, a facuued personally and ■*** h, an lures 
in dw sodal as wn as pro&ssfcnal aspects of yow work. Excdenc sahrv 
padogaRetTI9M4 

CORPORATE 
WdHmMi Cental London firm '■ 
department. You should hm around 

rand 

To £43,000 

GoodafervUonBcepdoralsfary.llaETIMI 

FINANCIAL SERVICES To£45J>00 
M year onlfied finandd services fawjcr aoi^K ty dwnrrfc. medunvsbed 
Oty firm. Department focusses an rnfcmy side of rancM sendees w4h 
corporate finance bent. Fkm has estabfched proOe in this splwe of oqxrtise. 
OuBtantfcng praaam await you In thte merirxlrhwn emhonmenc. fee ctaa 
nhrypniywiiHKTItlW 

PROECT FINANCE-IN-HOUSE 
i of world's One i 

£Top+Bans 
world’s foremost enrineerim compariei seeks 5-10 yar qioHed 

project (nance spedabt for Central London position. Work kwohei advice 
on domeslc ana incemaiicral aaWles. Commercial as wel as fopl rids 
enerahL Knowledge cf consmxdon/englrnefiiig Industries usefti. Top satary 
padagesid benefits. Ra£TI9862 

from another 
d aenuina endashsm for tHs arm of the 

bwSkrpororc.Work of htfwcquAy.GenJne praspeca. RntTICMS 

CORPORATE TAX £Top Qty 
WeUncwn Oqr firm vMi emhfale clenL ben now raqwes 3-5 year quaHed 
tax lawyers with some VAT experience. Al areas oowred relating to bosh the 
UK and tnerseas. Fuxfamana] to this postbn b htebet and commkmenL 
Goodd^d^skBkareabo reqdrcd. Longterm anew prospects eaceient. 

INSURANCE/REINSURANCE To £150,000 
This medunvAedffarge Gty firm with a fine che reputation new antafy 
swta an fowanoe spectate wkh a dent folowhe. Ltnih reined eqxrienoe 
wfl be a definite advantage. Al areas covered indiidfog poky wording, 
underwridn^andagency agreement and insurance related rogation for 

For further information in aanpkse confidence, please contact Stephen Rodney or DomMqu* Pngofly (bath quoted Imvyen) on 0171-405 6662 
(0171-354 3079 OGnhBAKchcMic) or. witc to them at QoonYDaagiJIltmandtnteiH 37-41 Bedford Rat, London WCIR4pi CeafltlBtM foe 0171-831 6394. 

L QUAtannxxxau. 

UNITED KINGDOM • HONG KONG ■ NEW ZEALAND AUSTRALIA USA J 
Make Your Move ! 

Imtemattmud Fbuaee £45-000 + fear 
Cuty trained SoOctior with 4PQE required to 

join an international bank, handling 
new issues. This is an exceptional 

career opportunity. 

Bamkbtg - to £40fi00 

Solicitors with 1-6PQB gained in high 
quality hanking work are sought by several 

leading practices m the City and across die 
country. Capital markets experience w31 be 
an asset 

Commercial Property - LondomlNortk 

We have many argent instructions for 
candidates with strictly MPQfL Demand is 

Ugh for those wkh City calibre eaperience ta 
Transactional, development or fending wade. 

Corporate Commtermti e£39fi00 + hem 
Leading City based organisation requites 

junior Solicitor with I-2PQE to 
join established t*pl Department hwnHing 
corporate work. Yellow Book experience 
3D advantage 

Insurance - Lomdom to £40fi00 + fens 
Lawyer with professional indemnity 
litigation experience requited' to join 
Blue Chip concern. Wodc wfllbe varied with 
an emphasis on construction. 

CompEemce - City £60^000 + 

Major financial concern seeks regulatory 

specialist with around 6PQE gained ideally 
within the insurance sector. Candidates 
should already be working within a regulatory 
environment. 

lmirUtctual Property City to £40fl00 

Medium sized Qty firm has new role for 
Solicitor with np to 4QB to handle a mixed 

caaefoad of imikctMl property work. Those 
with a science background of intetco. 

Semor Lawyer - West London £7BfiOO 
Solicitor with 10PQE sought to 

join established legal department to 
handle a broad range of rasters including 

aunpany/conangcial, financial services and 

product devdopmstB work. ' 

CorporatdBankag - FarfMitUIe Sort 

Two prestige firms seek City trained 
camfidates with 4-7PQE gained in corporate, 
banking, project finance or capital markets 
work. No language skills required. 

Construction Litigation.- to £40,000 

Two niche City firms seek construction 

litigators wife at least 2PQE. A leading 
Home Counties practice additionally 
seeks employment litigation expertise. 

Shipping Litigation - CUy to £49,000 

High calibre candidates with 2-4PQE 

are urgently sought by two name 
practices to handle mainly dry 

shipping caseloads. 

Pensions - City/Combs to £45,000 
Superb new opportunities have arisen for 

pensions experts within a number of major 

practices. NQs who have 
completed a pensions seat wid 
be considered but those with 

2-4PQE are most in demand. 

Contact: Log Boyd, I^me McCarraB, Marirame Ftegesen or Stow Upscnto discuss your career in confidence. 

UPSON LLOYD-JONES - Legal Recruitment 
127 CHEAfSIDE - LONDON' ECZV 6BT > TEL* 0171-400 1690 - FAX: 0171-600 1972 

A 
AA 
UPSON 
LIDYB- 



32 line. 

TO ADVERTISE: 
0171 481 4481 LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

fn 

0171 

HEAD OF EDUCATION 
AND TRAINING 

Simmons & Simmons is a major international law firm based in the City, providing a 

comprehensive range of legal services to businesses and individuals worldwide. We strive to 

maintain the highest possible standard of service and recognise the fundamental importance of 

doing so by means of a systematic and objective training and education programme for all our 

people. Accordingly, we now seek to appoint a Head of Education and Training reporting to our 

Personnel Director. 

The breadth of the position demands confidence and credibility as it will involve liaising and 

advising at partner level as well as training lawyers and support staff at all levels. 

Wide ranging responsibilities wifi include:- 

* Structuring the training of legal, business and marketing knowledge and the skills 

required for the delivery of an effective legal service to clients 

* Assisting in the development and maintenance of the appropriate management 

skills required within the firm 

As the successful candidate you will have:- 

* A legal or other professional background or 1PD qualification 

* Several years’ experience in the development and delivery of training of people in 

a professional firm or blue chip company 

* A keen sense of commercial acumen and proven organisational ability 

* Enthusiasm, energy and initiative 

This is an opportunity to play the leading role in the development and training of our lawyers and 

to be part of an organisation committed to using learning creatively. Reflecting our commitment, a 

substantial remuneration package is envisaged. 

For farther information, of n complete tnafkknoe. please apply n writing Stephen Rodney or Rebecca Erringtoo at 

Quarry Ooqjpff RatraHtomt, 37-41 Bedford Row, London WCfR 4fK CbfMwtf jh 0171-8316394. This assignment 

b tang hooded an an caftan* basis bf Quarry Oougaf Kecru/mm AM tired appBaathm wJT 6e fimtanMuQD- 

SIMMONS & SIMMONS 
London Pari* Brassels Lfrboo Milan Aba Dhabi Hong Kong New York 

PRIVATE PRACTICE / IN-HOUSE 

i 

CORPORATE TAX HEAD OF UNIT PROPERTY PARTNER £90-225,000 
Senior ik bwyvaoi^c, four yen {taqnriiBA to IcM a defend HlfMy mpaecod of 1—dtng CewrU London Era 
grasp vM*i ** Corporate ao4 BanUng Prpenwnr* at On fefeHbr tax ‘’jap” at partner Iml lor raajMata, kteafty aged 37-0. 
np»’did London fcm. New ncnJc wU he prtaary pore of canon far ' Entrepreneurial Rrir ead strong trade record of new barinen 
dKdKBiayrfdanadcadKiiaitedtdwpHBbi^ <fai»ato|—« credit SacemU ctn*ht» edi tfaww ontrinfr be a 
htnMwlwrt|ieWi Mab.aiiNn«fdnpnWBiiln» pram riwwbwa mat vrtM be Me o> aMmm fate or her eMhy to 
aeotpf owe derd of rimrtae end iralani—M to trpraati rat Merit «*fc»aod iraria Jew bpfcy. U%jMy atnaedra pedate wMdi rewirdi 
dwir nrvicax. bad) acran d» tern rad to d«a (Xri3l84) ran* ratter (tea faqpriq'.IllcUMI) 

FINANCE fSECURTTlSATlON TO £50.000 EGfCOMPEVTnON TO £47,500 
Spending bnddag tun at Mae ddp meAww itmd Cky Ann rarip hamk^fbmp,V^pnmaammiMlutopOqrPmvmiew»Moi^ 
fatta naiaarttt dm 2-5 yew lewd to atitie bonwmKd tenders 2-4 year qenMUd wtat iritt mqmrieuu of both UK end EC 
oa* xdnutetai ru*t of v«oric. taduSn* *xwk arri project Snandnc, (XMpvkfcM IndadnK fans 00, nodRarian end compUMa n die 
iyn«aeed end dn^e tanfar errangcnenis. Soaw cepiod nwtace OfTnrfrtIC Attoroa^iaatanniilntrfttaHnrlcrramprtoratiid 
experience vnwU be an advantage as the *r» fans a growing agrartrali—wtoownKunlypofcy wRbeMheimwaa.ruffclwiT 
rapmdon Mibb sphere, (tat rat* Oratory and beneatipndac* are Body to be woridng rider In a top turn/ Cky tan or a nkhc 
and aitetora praspaco. QmDI4j ampmMoo practice bead Jo oMwr London or araswh. (Hj£4I33} 

PROPERTY LITIGATOR TO 08,000 IN-HOUSE BANKING £CTTY PACKAGE 
Spcciahn property litigator iought vrtdi 1-3 years' pen- VMnepaqadOylieniahoiwetalrneieTi|i|rliTitwaiTeBCi»WeMi 
qwdflctdoo nqmnmiaa to Join a Cfara fade m> advWng an jpccMnr k> opfcil arniaa or corpora bun. Appfcms 
lendtonl and tanant dbpwes. indodtag coBtaioa of rent arrears should have na mora dan 2 ymrf ratonra pqe bon a tow vttta a 
and service charges and rations wans at odcrcaowK. Wort is reengntatf banking practice. Good ecadeedra aid an asorovart 
predonhomty commercial for corporate and Imdtntional cflems . persoaBty are prt-raqaWm. Ungutak ahOWes an advantage, 
with exxenttvii ponfaUos of property. Fim dan training and OppweaMas W rate far thermit canttdrae to wove hranfrvttMn 
support bdMas and nsceflant lofonral woridng anvkonaxnc ihebaAwhewuedfctty wMipnaraendn—geithatbemosaMrted. 
(Ref.4282) fRaUBQ) 

COMMERCIAL/MEDIA C02.OOO IN-HOUSE TAX CPREMIUPI 
Medkanrind practice racks astirnc. 1-3 yearaqnaMedLafoto dote Diverse facenantonaf orprintioci vtth dedcuad Oty besed (apf 
knit coomartial unit advWng on a range of nadti-oiaAi mnn. tnn saaks ax tavyv.idaaljr 1-2 jroui qtaftad. SwoeoU eppAroc 
App*aras rapara an u>rriluYi.;»c*<i*mJc taefepmari and experience wB love an BooJent academic beckgrawd. top ranking Chy hw 
of a range of Intellectual progeny, triecooimwdcations and firm training and hands-on enfatanm of adMUqg an w aspects of 
coounerrial comas. The successful appHratc vH* be lelnbn a bigh praOa corpoma trueacdom. Afafcy to - panta ndinlcaay 
pititifw vrith Stone heenotlonti Brig and a powiqg repmtion hr m~nrin mnrtm luf nmiinsn iyty nminli nMn li i jwn uiydiki 
ddi tat developing practice arte. {Hd4227} Mornd. knricctraDy dakngk« emboranera. (R«M»4) 

The above represents a small selection of die vacancies presently ragsured wtch us. To tad on more, I J I" 

picas* contact Jonathan Brenner, Usa Hfdcs or MiraiMha Smyth (aH quafified lawyers) on 071-377 8510 "/ / j 

(981-940 6846 evenhigMetands) or wrin to us ax Zarak Macrae Bremer. Rtcnaangit Crauukam. 37 / / I 

Sun "Street. London EC2M 2PY. Confidential tat 071-247 5174. E-frad Jomthan0zinbxiudc / If J 

ZARAK 

MACRAE 

BRENNER 

/IB 
WESTMINSTER MEDICAL 

** issnepenooiK nraowai cwsunm WHO provna ■ 
comprehenatve medical exarntnoflon and raporflnp aervica 
wttti prompt and courtaow cdtanbon. We write delated reports 
h tonm* mtarataod by «* pmflea end offer ImpedM edvton. 
• Medical Neglgence 
• PeceonellnMy A 
• Auffurttstlvn Boportk^} ,-ajH 
• Spend d ExarrthaWon and 

Oetwry of Report 
Dr A M. SKywood WastmkisterMedcaf ’i--- - 
Tl» PaMne. DuffWO. DobyiNra DB8 4EX 
Tht 0332 840202 Fta 0332 340101 
Ateoat 10 Harley Street; London W1. end MKbenk Court; 
John Up Street, WMrMrator SW1P 4LG 

Telephone: 071932 0012 

NEW LAW 
JOURNAL 

Winds of change for practitioners 

* Solicitors now owe 

a duly of care to 

intended beneficiaries 

under a will - 

Peter Hutchesson, 

Aft ER edftortn-diief, 

gives a full report of 

White v Jones in the 

House of Lords. •, 

• Know your fixtures - why not test your knowledge' 

following the judgment in 755 v Botham In a quiz 

set by Stephen Gold in this week's Litigation? 

Also e n this wee*T issue: 
• 'Who Judges solicitors?' - Arnold Rosen wonders 

whether the profession wouldn’t do better to 

jettison the SGB and turn to the courts; 

• in The nature of royal contracts', Michael Nash 

says royal employers should follow ordinary 

common law rules; and 

• Find out about the books you need before you buy 
them with the Winter Book Review Supplement. 

For a free sample* copy of NLJ. ple.iso col! 

Jennifer Wefls now on (0171) 400 2717 

LAW REVISION 
COURSES 

Contract* Ton • Land* 
Coma 

•TrumOramhAAdnas 

24 April-C May 

Mm-OeuHtfimt: 
laHfnxe Tutorial Strritxj 

4302423 

CV SERVICES 

CV*8 
. FOR . 

LAWYERS 
Interview generaflnQ CVa 
preppredby successful, 

legal recruitment 
cormdtants. - 

Tak 0734 323632 

1 

Central London 

PARTNERSHIP SECRETARY^ 
With over 150 partners, Linklaters & Paines is one of the ^ndarxfe of eKcelem 

intemationai practice and an impressive growth record woridwide. .—coc. suDPort The 
achieved on client work are also expected of internal administration an p 

role of partnership secretary embraces: 

• working closely with the senior partner on partnership matters including, where 

appropriate, providing input on strategic issues: 

• servicing the main policy and strategy committee of the firm, 

• providing personal assistance and guidance to partners; 

• arranging all aspects of partnership meetings; 

• drafting minutes of all meetings and ensuring foflow up action. 

The role demands maturity, an effective Wend of organisational ability and ■ a 

flair for written communication. The ability to understand people and work enecoveiy 

partnership structure is crucial. 

The candidate sought may have previous partnership/company secretarial experience. 

from a legal/accountancy background. The firm would also welcome applications from canoMwes 
from other professional environments where similar skills are required such as the Civil Service.. 

LINKLATERS & PAINES 
For further information, on a comptaefy confidential bass, please contact our conwhant. Jonathan Macrae, on 071-377 0510 

(071-226 1558 eveningsAveekends) or write to him at Zarak Macrae Brenner, 37 Sun Sctmc. Condon EC2M 2FY. Confident^ 6x 

071-247 5174. E-mail joe@zmb.co.nfc. This ss^vasE is befog handed exdusnefyfor Unktears & Brines by ZM8. 

CHAMBERS 
BURN-OUT 
A andxiix arcc » see rexsrfy 

in some dtstnss. After yeas of totzj 

cwneuonenr bo his ftm - woriing 

rtgraiariy until i 1 at nisjar, giving up 

weekends and back holidays - he 

had jus: bees sold du: he would sot 

be made a partner He fe"t he had 

been jabJcdandabcsed. Afl dtsiicto 

week had left fcim. He was hums out. 

It a cxmordina.-y how mutt 3 

expected of solidainia same of ie 

b^er lawftnm. Esea taoxextaor- 

d:nxi> ahowmuchibesalienoaxn; 

prepared to jSt. To lesra: dw offke 

arSo'dockn as leave early- Acukuic 
has evoiwed of woriong long hours, 

which is nowjeif'usainiagaf die 
people aSeord become dcpnvtsJ of 

a social life outtkJe die office. 

Law fimis. of comae, are under 

pRstuienomtnarcheat^c^xcaSyn 

such anas as banking and corporate 

finance. Work is expecred to be 

complcxed tapidls; and this expecta¬ 

tion is continually fueBod by the 

pueofcc^nolagkaddkvckipnKnxs. 

This new Tong-bows Qikure' re- 

waids its participants with interest¬ 

ing work, an office-based commu¬ 

nity; high earning!, and career ptos- 

peexs. Those caught up in ir vend to 

t^jard die deal as tic When the deal 

breaks down, however, die sense of 

grievance out be severe- Assistant' 

solicitors wbo gave up their private 

lives in a vain expectation of partner¬ 

ship fed mistreated. Some of them 

fed they should have been warned 

about their lack of prospects, sus¬ 

pecting, rightly or wrongly, char 

their hopes woe kept alive in order 

co sustain their commitment, 

Michael Chamber? 

INDUSTRY & BANKING SanjaRayntr 

Commercial Lawyer: South Ease Hoad of Legal: South East 

Solicitor 2-3 yeaus‘ experience so handle a broad Solrotboxr with ax feast 15 ytsr comm expcelo bead 

range of txmqaaayreouLRieicul law ia d*c legal mad! leg^ department of JtfocesdtdfliaiuAe 

depar^nen: trf a high profile company. Experience of company.^Must have industry experience kni 

EL' legation deaudilc. - commercial and btttincM acumen. - 

lnternntaoaalTmcSoiXh East Congnardil Lawyer: tfldtaods 1..'... 

Lcgu advaer, wtdi as lean 10 years* oorponte tax Sdrwiib 1-2 jm* pqe and broad cooomcxpp 

cxpciicrmc to handle intexnaoond tax pfenning for ht-cech enropony a* fiat in-boiacc Ittw^x. 

major oreaeaiqhtiiatM of andtinjrirwtjd cwpoonon. consist of contract lm trade inaik tad lodi 

Experience of US ox law necpiirei property few. Mag haw cnccBeat itoocqwtoot 

CommardalteBtanlsSoudi Bat ConySantaManager:Qty -> . > 

InEeRamiul hi-tcch company reqaim solkiBoror Sotrorbux widt appmc 5 yd cxpoc nisfiM 

barrater so advise on general commaaal aad tuAwuuattto jm legal and oosppBance Aag 

contractual rsmcTi as wcH as anasong wtifi the known finanrhd jnitituoou. AsnaoctftiCtfifc-6 

drafting and edmngcf cocpoace Utcnmn. befocaairlrmjd, faqp ImgpagW iiodtfeti 
■ - - .. — — — — .—.. ,, . a- 

LONDON & PROVINCES Lerntea: Dlmdjermya, Devu/Wbe^en 
South: Hdtn Mills, Ytamia Hesem Midlands: Lauren Codmme 

company. Mura fare industry eytieno! had aound J 

commercial and boonesa acumen. - ■ 'M 

Cotmnardal Lawyer. Hldfemb 1 -. ' j 

Sulrwhfa 1-2 yra'pqe and broad comm cx^poro join 

lu-cedi ooropanyrafim tn-lxwMfeity^. VWkwiQ I 

consstoFcowBKrfam trade tmtic and InedecttiaJ 

property kw. Mot h*w cnAent itae^KfoonialskiBs. 

CanyHawMnwnr.Qy ^ ■ . 4 
*11 ill in Vim •nail mn'iimr'i 11^1111 in a finnriiil -> 'l 

euvnomuerq-ro join kplnd ornypH aiwe Afi“:--of wtfl- 

kBowafioaiKMdinitipit»oi^Aire«rf(tiftfifc*6Aw4^ 

(ntisindaaalZitjgatHKeCiiy 

Lcigamr.c 3-4 yean qualified, sos^bt by groaring 

inti dept to handle coatraa. profesiinod ue^igcuoc. 

banking; arbitration and jurisdicrioual datpuiex. 

CompanyffionunardatCegral London 

Thriving London office of major provincial firm 

offiax 3-5 years qmi sahrmodlcnc partneeship 

prospcCTs, Listed and private company diems from 

media, computer, and manufacturing screon. 

Professional Indemnity: City 

Niche full-service firm seeks 1-3 year qualified for 

defendant professional indemnity. Firm very busy 

and can offer own asekadafhigh-qvudtty wodt- 

Employmem or Pensions phis Stare Schemes 

Lading City firm ofietr 0-2 yeaa qualified! solicitor 

opportunity to broaden their experience 50% 

anpktymcnt or pensions phu 50% share sdiemes. 

Litigation Partner: West End 

Partner with pOT-foOowing sought do rake over caseload 

from outgoing partner at busy, niche-cotreomaal firm. 

Hanf of Project finance US Rnw 

lending project finance practice seeks atniorjdlkiior . 

to bead English practice in the Cky P ship petition. 

Cocnmerdal PropaMrqrtCantbrtdge . J, 

Sofomxn 1 yrup bo 2ytsqoal, to jomcramSandUng 

Phoidaod l*bold comm propwotk aod 00^ support. 

Corporate Tax: Birmingham ^ 

Dcdkansd corp tax dept seeks sofa; min 4 yn qu*L expod 

in corp^gen business rax, share option schemes, VAT ere 

Ownpany/Commordal: Hanes Coast 

Cwp lavyta; min 3 yn quak whh matketing Bair and 

Chy/major firm expee. Rxuionj/tax aqxe an advantage. 

CommardalAP Litigation: Oxon - 

CommcrriaLlh^uu; c 2 yean qualified, ideally City 

trained, for oottun lit with special interest m IE 

CHAMBERS & PARTNERS 
P fi O (£ 5 H O \;AL R c C HU! T/M E N ! 

74 Long L.-sno. London ECl A 9ET 

Tel: 01 71-606 927t F;ix: 0 I 7 I-600 1793 

US Law Firm 
Exceptional Package 

Our client is a major US law finn with a strong worldwide reputation. Established over 100 years ago, it represents a host of the world’s major corporation* 
and is internationally recognised as a market leader in the area ot' product liability and toxic tort litigation, with particular expertise in medical devices, 

pharmaceutical and tohacco products. The firm’s London office was established in 1989 to provide additional European support to the US operation and 

the partnership has now identified a need to recruit additional outstanding UK qualified lawyers with expertise in either or both of the following areas: 

Product Liability 
A litigator of at least S years’ pqe with specialised expertise in product 
liability especially in rhe pharmaceutical arena. Applications are also 

invited from lawyers with strong lirigation backgrounds wishing to re-train 

in this highly specialised field. A medical or science based degree would be 

a distinct advantage, although not a prerequisite. 

The successful applicant will be responsible for the continued management 

of high calibre and complex defendant instructions with a view to 

furthering the firm's already excellent reputation as one of the world's 

experts in this particular field. 

Pharmaceutical Regulatory 
A lawyer with at least 8 years’ pqe with expertise in UK and/or European 
regulatory matters, preferably with specific exposure to pharmaceutical 
regulations and regulatory bodies. 

He/she will provide advice and expertise on all regulatory issues; assisting 

clients already established through the firm’s product liability group and 

developing eaistmg personal business contacts. Although a business 

following is not an absolute requirement, the ability to utilise his/her 

experfise m develop this highly specialised area as a going concern will be 
d prerevjuiSftC- 

With a proven academic track record, the successful applicants will be confident, highly motivated and personable- and mill « L ,, .' 
position in one of the well respected law firms or in industry, 111 31 preseru hoM « ««* 

These positions represent an exciting and challenging career opportunity to join a dynamic and proactive international Practice f 1 , 

expanding its English law capability. An outstanding salary package is offered with excellent prospects. ’ irm y committed ro 

This assignment is being handled exclusively by Michael Page Legal. Interested candidates should forward rheir curriculum viW (’ I r 
and details of currenr salary and benefits package) lo Sarah Gore BA LLB, Solicitor at Michael Page Lead. Page Hcnra* f!nR ^'nrncc num^er 

WC2B 5LH, fax 071 833 6662 or telephone her on 071 831 2000. ^ 3Ml Parker Street' 

Michael Page Legal 
iu Lv?il Rvouinuctu 
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THE KEY TO YOUR FUTURE 

Reynell Legal Recruitment 
opens its door for business on March 1st. 

• Uncompromising careers advice to Lawyers • 

*1 Highly experienced, legally qualified, Consultants 

■ A wide range of opportunities at all levels 

A professional, effective and totally confidential service 

For a confidential career discussion or to find out more,, 

telephone Simon Anderson on 0171353 7007 at any time 

or write to Reynell Legal Recruitment, 55 Fetter Lane, London EC4A1AA 

Confidential fax: 0171353 7008 

Reynell 
Legal Recruitment Consultants 

A OrtroM vfAiattn Kaigkt Umitti 

LEGAL DIRECTOR 

HIGH TECHNOLOGY ELECTRONICS 

M4 Corridor - 20 Minutes London 

Our Client is one of the world’s largest and leading high technology electronics companies. The 

Company's distinctive culture incorporates an obsession with quality, uncompromising integrity and 

respect for people. These values have helped create new technology platforms and opened new global 

markets. 

Sustained growth throughout Europe (including Central and Eastern Europe), the Middle East and Africa 

(EMEA) in particular has created a need for a Director of our Client’s EMEA Law Department. Based 

within the M4 corridor, you will work closely with the heads of the Company's businesses in EMEA and 

will communicate and co-ordinate with top Law Department and other senior managers located 

outside EMEA Advising on the legal aspects of the Company’s businesses, you will play a pivotal role in 

the future strategic development of our Client’s commercial opportunities. 

A UK qualified lawyer, you will have substantial experience at a senior pan-European level in a multi¬ 

national global enterprise. A proactive, practical problem solver, well versed in advising at ail levels 

within a company, you will have immense energy and positively enjoy extensive travel. Fluency in French 

or German would be an advantage. 
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Lawyers (2) 
Statutory & Commercial Legal Affairs 
Legal Adviser’s Directorate 
The BBC's Legal. Adviser’s Directorate provides comprehensive legal services to the 
Corporation as a whole. 

Oneof its three departments. Statutory and Commercial Legal Affairs, provides all parts of 
the BBC with definitive legal advice and guidance on a wide range of corporate and 
commercial matters ranging from complex commercial contracts, telecommunications and 
other regulatory issues such as Television Licensing, and application of and compliance with 
UK and EC legislation. 

The Department is now seeking two Lawyers to work, as part of a team of seven, on general 
commercial and contractual matters 

The successful candidates win be qualified lawyers, (preferably with at least two years’ 
post-qualification experience) who possess enthusiasm, intellectual rigour and a capacity for 
hard work tinder pressure. Excellent drafting skills and a thorough grounding in contract law 
is essential. 

Some experience of UK and EC competition and/or intellectual property law would be 
an advantage. 

All staff within the Directorate may be required to work within the other departments. 
Salary commensurate with qualifications and experience. Based West London. 
For further details and an application form send a postcard (quote ref 18170/1^ to BBC 

Recruitment Services, PO Box 7000, London W12 72Y. Tel: 0181-749 7000 Mhricom 
0181-752 5151 by March 8th. 

Application forms to be returned by March 13th. 
WORKING FOR EQUALITY OF OPPORTUNITY 

Ja 

SPIKE GROUP LIMITED 
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A confident, capable scfictlor is required to relieve die Chief Executive of a private industrial group 
from a growing burdon of legal duties. The successful applicant will be required to Base with a leafing 
firm of sotidton where necessary, as this appointment wffl cover legal matters involving property, 
corporate, litigation, employment, taxation and hndteetnal property. 

Salary ia negotiable together with relocation package where necessary. The position may be based at 
one of a number of oor locations caabHng the applicant to reside in attractive sunoondings in 
Worcestershire. Shropshire, Staffordshire or Derbyshire. 

This position oflfcrs good prospects in a highly profitable expanding group of companies. 

Please Forward lull CV. Inc. salary history in first instance to: 

Tlx; Chief Executive 
Spire Group Limited 
Union Street 
West Bromwich 
B706DB 

You will be rewarded with an outstanding salary, bonus and benefits package (including a fully expensed 

executive car), which will reflect your key role in our Client’s future success. 

For father Informationin complete confidence, phase contact Garctfr Quarry or GreyAbrahwns on OI7I-40S 5862 (0171-266 5601 eyeimgs/mxkends) 

or write to ihem at Quarry OttugedSCommenxE Industry Reuuitiueuz, 37-41 Bedford Raw, London WCtR4jhL Confidential fax: 0171-831 6394. 

quARgYPOunux 

UNITED KINGDOM • HONGKONG • NEW ZEALAND - AUSTRALIA 

The Peninsular and Oriental Steam Navigation Company is one of the UK's 
; pleading compadies, involved in shipping, transportation, construction, 

. property and services^&O.employs over 50,000 people with a worldwide 
*. turnover in exdess,a££5 billion. . Vi.' - V-V V 

Continuing growth has led to a requirement for an additional solicitor to 
join the small legal team based in the Group's Headquarters in central 
London. Reporting directlyto the Group Legal Director, you will handle a 
wide range of international legal work including company acquisitions, 
disposals, joint ventures and general corporate transactions worldwide. 

You will need to be approximately three to five years qualified with 
experience gained in a leading City firm, and of the highest academic ability. 
You should also have excellent technical and interpersonal skills and the 
ability to liaise effectively with senior management. 

The position will carry an attractive salary, company car and a generous 
range of other benefits. 

For further information please contact Shona McDougaR on 0171 831 3270 
or write to her at Laurence Simons Associates, 33 John's Mews, London 
WC1N 2NS. Ail approaches will be treated in strict confidence. 

Laurence Simons Associates 
INTERNATIONAL RECRUITMENT 

33 John’s Mews. London WC1N 2 NS 

. Tel: 0171-831 3270 Fax: 01 71-831 4429 

F&O 

Litigation 

Partner 

StonefPorter 

Stones Porter is a City practice with a difference. It 

has an enviable dient list of both public and private 
companies normally associated with much larger 

firms. Continued success now means that the firm 

is able to offer this outstanding opportunity to a 

talented and ambitious commercial litigation 

partner with well-developed entrepreneurial skills 

and the will to succeed. The successful candidate 

will perhaps be frustrated at the lack of rewards and 

opportunity in their present position. The ability to 

bring a following is desirable if only as an 

indication of partnership calibre and this will be 

reflected in the very attractive terms on offer. 

Contact Dondmjue Graham on 0171 4301711 or write to her at 44-46 KJngsway, London WC2B SEN (Fax 0171 831 4186) 

GRAHAM GILL & YOUNG 
LEGAL RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

Bit 

CITY BANKING 
Several banking assistants an sought by noted large Bun. Camfidrie* wffl 

project* flnaDce, secnre^bndlag. syndicated mark tad 
piopatv finance. Ref: 7743. 

HOLBORN PERSONAL INJURY 
London office of leading firm wtrich boaflSflnjr Hnfci with a French practice 
seeks additional assistant to handle rtcfcnrfant based pcrenoal injury wptfc. 
Candidates wffl have ! to 3 yean ctpcrience and me desire to progress 
swiftly to partnership. Outstanding opportunity. Kef: 9266. 

CITY PROFESSIONAL INDEMNITY 
Medan sired firm that confines to go from strength to strength seeks 
bright assistant from newly qualified to 2 years to handle defendant based 
work to tadndc soBcfaors, arartacte and soi »^yt»s nggBgcnct. OidrtainMug 
opportunity wfaert every tee earner b viewed as a potential pawnee. Rtf: 9Z2Q. 

CITY NON-CONTENTIOUS CONSTRUCTION 
Expanding departmem oT thfar metfimn stoed firm seeks non ronttntlnm 
construction soEdtor with 2 to 3 yens experience to Join friendly team flat 
consists mainly of litigators. ExzeOrat opportumty in wort doofy with an 
approachable partner and to ertfoy qna&y work. Ret: 9287. 

CITY CONSTRUCTION 

to nDdtfdiks tminl; couijtiskxa caseload. CaodSdale 

Ambitmo wd^^motivation Ore atoilitl. Ref; 9313b 

oast have strong 

HOLBORN COMMERCIAL 
.ftopudw firm with strong repntation within fills Held requires U year 
pqe commercial lawyer to job their busy team. Tforkwffl include IR noo- 
contcntion. employment, EU law and some The 
successful candidate wfll have good general commercial experience from a 
rempbed firm. Ref: 9247. 

CITY PROPERTY LITIGATION 
Experienced proper^ fitteafion assistant required fin- fids small bnt 
Wfpantfiny department rf tfak medmm riml Brm_ fam- 
Bmpahs »3 years’quality experience fn afi aneatrfrnwrwiripiisjmipyTft, 
work. Etdhastostic and ranfidod approach a prereqBkHe. Ref: 9294. 

CITY FINANCIAL SERVICES 
Ibp CUy firm seeks sofidfiv wiffl 4-5 years Bon-contcntioas pqe to directly 
asnrt partner speoaHsing in financial strvfces/regnlaieiyHmk.W)(kvAtl 
fanolve tasnranet^««np§aiiee1lJoyd* rales, tt(dltrastt,cfiiiimMfities,lntnres 
and options. Excellent Opportunity with superb remuneration. Rrf: 89S5L 

CITY SHIPPING 
Smafi firm seeks two assktanhwkhl a 4years dry shipping experience 
handle work to indnde chaiterparty fisprira, bffl rf Umg ettfesonafity 
and experience more important dual academics. Suporb career womecbi 
and qnaBty work on offer. Reft 9338. 

SOUTHWEST PROFESSIONAL INDEMNITY 
■ En&nt oppcrtmiity edsb ftr a Gty soEdtor tired dcommathig to iota a 
firm renowned for its aceDent professional indenmlty workTCanfidales 

Above fa but a small upmeutathe sample of some of the vacancies we bare registered with m from law firms throughout London, flnr 
onooriervicesteteobonensoralternatl^ly write to us at 4 Btoonnbur. Places London WQA20A: 137 NewhaH Streri. Brmktgham Ift KP. wnr jum.ijj. 
Manchester M3 1PH; 31-33 Cora Street, Brined BS11HT; or 33 Soreragn Strect, Leeds LSI 4BJ. Afi enquiries wiU be treated in sfridot 
On^'Charles FeDows are able to keep* Vouching Brief® ob your careen 

SOUTH LONDON LEEDS 
Td: 0171-404 7007 Tkl: 0171-037 1313 Id: 0113 246 0600 

BRISTOL BIRMINGHAM MANCHESTER 
Tel: 0117 930 4644 Id: 012L200 3363 Ifeh 0161-8317007 

Charles 

fellowes 
Partnership 

i 
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TO ADVERTISE: 
0171 481 4481 LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

0171782 

SENIOR COUNSEL: IRELAND 

Aviation Finance 

Our client is one of the largest diversified corporations in the world. One part of their 

international network of businesses is their thriving commercial aircraft finance business. 
Involved primarily in the business of leasing commercial aircraft to passenger and cargo 
airlines around the world, it is also involved in virtually all other aspects of the global 

aviation industry. 

An exciting opportunity has arisen for an experienced lawyer to join their high calibre legal 

team. 

Your wide ranging responsibilities wilt indude:- 

* Preparation and negotiation of domestic and international leasing, sales and 
acquisition agreements together with the financing of aircraft 

* Supervision of other team members and liaison with outside Counsel on 
large or more complex transactions and litigation 

* Management of assigned corporate and compliance activities 

You will be able to demonstrace:- 

* Five or more years* experience in financial or commercial practice induding 
air finance or aircraft sales and leasing experience 

* Excellent analytical, negotiation and communication skills 

* A strong academic background and first class private practice or in-house 
experience 

* A willingness and ability to travel 

Reflecting their commitment, a substantial remuneration package is envisaged. 

For further information, off in complete aonfidena, please contact Rebecca Erringtoa, Deborah Da%teish or Gareth QuarTy 
on 0171-405 6062 (01494 675056 emrntg^reekends) or write to than at Quarry Ooagall Commerce A Industry 
Recruitment, 37-41 Bedford Row, London. WC1R Confidential Fax: 0171 831 6394. This assignment is being handed on 
anexdu^bosBbfQ^myDaug^ComnmceAhtdusoyRecrubrKnLAtdnaappSaitkKawBbefbrwaidedtoQiuanfDougat. 

QD 
UNITED KINGDOM - HONGKONG • NEW ZEALAND • AUSTRALIA • USA 

Commercial Lawyer 
Information Technology 

Hertfordshire £40,000 - £60,000 + car and Benefits 
Our client is the highly successful UK facilities management division of an international group which supplies 
a full range of computer products and services. 

Continuing growth has led to a further opportunity within the small legal department. Focusing largely on the 
facilities management division, the position involves drafting and negotiating high value contracts for the 
provision of facilities management/outsourcing services, advising management on a wide range of legal issues 
and contributing to contractual risk management. 

As a Solicitor or Banister with at least 5 years post qualification experience, you will either have considerable 
relevant facilities management experience or possibly more general experience of the high tech industry with 
some experience of TUPE. the purchase of businesses and basic property expertise. You will have the ability to 
take a proactive and commercial approach and to work as part of a team. There will be some travel within the 
UK and the salary and benefits package will be attractive. 

Laurence Simons Associates are handling this assignment on an exclusive basis and if you would like to find 
out more, please contact Naveen Tali or Laurence Simons at the address below. All approaches will be 
treated in strict confidence. 

Simons Associates 
INTERNATIONAL RECRUITMENT 

SH 33 John’s Mews, London WCLN 2NS 
Tel; 01 71-031 3270 Fax; 0171-831 4429 

LONDON 
CONSTRUCTION HONGKONG 
Outstanding opportunity to maximise 
potential with top City firm in HKj 4-5 yis* 
solid drafting experience and ambitions 
personality necessary - superb prospects. 
PENSIONS NQ-1YR. 
Niche City practice has a rare opening for a 
dedicated lawyer to undertake a range of 
pensions wort Pensions experience not 
essential - most be bright and ambitious. 
BANKING 4-5 YRS. 
Top-notch lawyer ■ with heavyweight 
bankfogfearitutfon aid, ideally, some 
asset finance expertise is sought by 
prestigious Chy firm. Rewarding prospects. 
CORF FINANCE IYR.-PTNR 
City office of provincial firm has identified 
several exciting openings throughout their 
quality corporate finance dept CSty training 
prefer red - too good an opportunity to miss. 

VENTURE CAPITAL 4YRS.+ 
Zf you have a minirnmn of .4 yrs* 
heavyweight venture capital expertise and 
fed under-valued, seize this opportunity to' 
escape from being a small cog to a huge 
machine, and join focused City practice. 

PROVINCES 
YORKS. ENVIRONMENTAL 
Outstanding opportunity for lawyers at all 
levels with experience or interest in health & 
safoty/eovironmental work. A commercial 
property background would be 
NORTH-WEST BANKING 
18 mooths-2 yrs pqe from a major practice 
with good academics, outgoing personality 
and sound experience. In return you will 

receive top remuneration and prospects. 
W. COUNTRY INSURANCE LIT 
Enjoying conmry life doesn’t always mean 
compromise on caseload quality. Ben is a 
unique opportunity fora e2yr sol to join an 
insurance firm offering the best of both. 
SURREY PROPERTY 
Outstawfing opportunity for a bright young 
property sol with 2-5 yrs' pqe to join the 
estate development dept of this leading Surrey 
firm. Good academics essential 
CAMBRIDGE PROPERTY 
Superb opening for top calibre cosnmeitial 
propty sol with 2-2 yrs' pqe to join the 
leading property team in tile area. Sound 
freehold & leasehold experience essential, 
together with good client skills. 

IN-IIOl SI 

CO/COM + FRENCH toc.£35k 1 
Sooth East - Major intL co. seeks fright | 
co/com lawyer, fluent in French with 2yrs + 
pqe to join snail team dialing in particular | 
with high value international contracts. ! 

CO/COM/BANK/FIN 2-5yrspqe 
Surrey - Front-tine, European focused role for 
ambitions lawyer with financial division of | 
US multinational Broad com/fin cxpcc ideal - 
abilities/aptitude overriding criteria- 
MORTGAGE REPO to cdOOk 
Load- Mortgage lending company seeks to 
reauit solieftor or legal executive whb a 
minimum of two yeas experience to set up a 
new mortgage repossesion department 
DEFENDANT PJ. ■ ■ ■ to c£30k 
Load - Leading insurance co seeks defendant 
PI specialist with 2yrs+ experiance to join 
team handling high volume RTA, employers, 
and pubic liability caseload through to trial 
SFA COMPLIANCE 2yr*f 
Lond - Leading stockbroking. and investment 
management company seeks a bright 
individual to with at least two years SFA. 
Compliance experience of to join small 

. Icgal/compliance team. 

Phase contact Struan Halt on 071-430 17X1 or mite to him at 46 Kutgsway, London WC2B 6EN (Fax 071-8314186) 

GRAHAM GILL & YOUNG 

Mourant du Feu & Jeune 

ARE YOU A commercial OFFSHORE 

TRUST LAWYER? 
Mourant du Feu & Jeune is widely recognised as a market leader in> ^ J*5L * 
offshore commercial advice and legal services to an extensive intemanon 

Inherent to its success in helping the continuing development of Jerse>' ' 
eminent offshore jurisdiction is the influential role of its wholly owned trust comp* .' 

Mourant & Co. 

As part of planned growth, Mourant & Co. is now seeking a commerdally proadi'^ 

lawyer with at least 5 years' post-qualification experience of advising on and design g 

offshore trust structures and related tax planning. 

The successful candidate, possibly qualified in England, Hong Kong, the USA oraI^ 
other western European jurisdiction, will be expected to combine an unusual mix 
legal and marketing expertise by developing new products and services in response 
changing legal requirements. He or she is likely to be either currently working m an 
offshore jurisdiction, a major law firm or financial institution. 

This position offers Associate Dinectorstatus, a competitive salary which benefits from 
an offshore tax environment and the opportunity to tap into a dynamic international 
network of high net worth private dients, national and multi-national corporations, 

financial institutions and their respective professional advisers. 

For further information in complete confidence please contact Nicola Swann, | j f 

Personnel Manager at Moorant du Feu & jeune; on 01534 609000. Alternatively 7 / I 

contact our Consultant. Jonathan Brenner; on 0171-3770510 (0181-9*0 6848 evenings/ / / I 
weekends! or write to him at Zarak Macrae Brennei>37 Sun Street, London, EC2M / jj_ 

2PY. Confidential rax 0171-247 5174. Internet e-mail Jonathan © zmb. oo.uk. 

£EXCELLENT 5-10 YEARS PQE 

Our client is one of the largest publishing houses in Europe. The company has over 9,000 employees ^ 
worldwide (based in the UK, Europe and the USA), with operations involving the publishing and distribution^ j 
of consumer magazines, newspapers, business information services/databases, professional magazines and :-*j 
educational books and the exploitation of oomznenia] television. ; J 

Due to on-going expansion, an experienced media lawyer is now required to manage legal mdc sperificafiy ] 
arising out of the UK. Reporting directly to the Manning Director, the primary (unction of the Tide wSl be to ■ \ 
ensure that copyright infringement, media liability, related trademark issues and Daria Protection Act actions j 
(particularly with respect to editorial material) are limited to a nunxmum. Other areas of work wffl entaR drafting.. j 
and reviewing commercial contracts induding licensing & distribution agreements, joint ventures, employment j 
matters and company secretarial duties. . . r .. . 

Candidates should have a minimum of five years* post-qualification experience, ideally gamed within a ssnRar . 
in-house environment This is a key, first in-house legal appatfltinenHnesed trtontiort ^ 
that applicants are able to develop the legal function and grow with the company as ft continues to expand. ^ 
In addition to technical expertise, candidates should possess fire necessary commercial acumoHeand gravitas, Q’ 
to provide proactive rather than reactive solutions to legal matters affecting this dynamic organisation. -- 

This assignment Is being handled exclusively by Reuter Simian, Legal Recruitment Consultants. Please 
contact Claire Hine LLBCHons) on 0171405 4261 for a confidential c&cussan- Alternatively write to her at 
5 Bream's Buildings, Chancery Lane, London EC4A I0Y (fax GI7I 430 1140). AH applications wfll be 
handled in the strictest of confidence. 

REUTER 
SIMKIN 

The PSD Group 

EXCELLENT PACKAGE § 

FOUNTAIN 1 COURT 
BIRMINGHAM 

No 5 Fountain Court is the largest set of Chambers in the UK, with an unrivalled depth of 
knowledge and expertise. 

As part of their total commitment to provide only the highest quality sendee, they now wish to 
appoint a Senior Practice Manager to assume responsibility for the marketing of No 5 Fountain 
Court.and it's services, and take control of the administrative function including aD personnel 
matters. 

Ideally a solicitor from private practice probably with a litigation background, the" successful 
applicant will have 

• excellent communication, and organisationalskills • initiative 

• proven track record of successfully negotiating • genuine business acumen 

• maturity ... 4 ^outgoingpeTSonadity. ,- 

This is a prestigious role, reflected by a highly attractive remuneration package. - 

The assignment is being handled exclusively by Lea Toal BA (Hons), Senior Consultant at Renter 
Simkm, Recruitment Consultants. AH applications must be made to her at 85/89 Colmore Row, 
Birmingham, B3 2BB. Alternatively telephone her on 0121 200 2660 (fax 0121 236 9351) 
evenings/weekends on 01905 796 214. 

REUTER 
SIMKIN 

1W PSD Group 

LEGAL R&GKUIXUENT CONSULTANTS 

MOUTH WEST LTTMATOM, 
inertly 2m + PS* iwprtrtJ nr 

I MWm mew for dtfen- 
dant MMd. work an brtrttf or 
imarera * snpuyen. on os? 

O3COM, HwMW sncOee MU 
. earr rtsrtv VO m pq« » 
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rfrf’VtT wJth a Amaral now at 
ctvH wort IndudUm PI M* 
L&T, Deanna prtriMC*. 071. 
ear roo9. Mr. _ _ 

I PAflALUAL mnnrM » start 
work nmtdiMy In Om City 
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I .year mum*. PMn.wmt- 
vrt® fun CV to Penonnd 
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WtlHHM. it Arnold SCWL 
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JUNIOR ASSOCIATE r 
In response to a steadily increasing international efient base, the inn^n «««. ^ ~ 

private and public offerings of securities. m acquismons, joint.ventures and 

A suitable candidate will be qualified to practice in England and/ or th«* it « 
country with an UJt in the other) and have an mSSmtSSS* degreC “ 

An extremely competitive compensation package (US. scale) wfll tv ™ . 
candidate. ; W1U 66 P«»vided to the successfoi 

Ti'-'autjs..- r 
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What’s wrong with being a barrister? 
alt" U_I_ _ . Sally Hughes, the journalist and 
Damster-tumed-solicnor. recently 
wrote on these pages about what she 

saw w the oenefits-to the young barrister of 
transfemng to become a solicitor. Myexpe- 
nence tefls me that there are just as many 
benefits in travelling the other way. 

As for statistics, the Law Society's own 
figures for barristers moving over to be 
admitted as solicitors have fellen from 185 
m 1991 to 97 in 1994. The society points out 
mat even these figures are artificially 
inflated fcy. overseas students who have 
done the old-style, non-vocational Bar 
finals course. The majority of them were 
never likely to practise at the independent 
Bar anyway. 

Applications from solicitors wanting to 
move up to the Bar have varied between 50 
and 70 for the past four years, and the Bar 
Council says it is pledged to make that 
switch even easier for solicitors who have 
seen the benefits of it 

l am one of those who spent some ten 
years as a solicitor in a number of busy 
legal-aid firms, and l am now enjoying the 
pleasures of transfer to the Bar. The key 
benefit, which will strike a chord with 
many former solicitor colleagues, is the 
ability to concentrate on a small number of 
cases. Thorough research and a good 
command of the law as it applies in each 
case is the result. By stark contrast, most 
solicitors have a case load of 200 files or 
more and simply do not have the time, or 
quite often the resources, to devote to a 
particular problem. Allied to that is the 

Sarah Woolrich replies 

to claims that more 

members of the Bar 

are becoming solicitors 

undoubted pleasure of getting your teeth 
into the advocacy demanded by a substan¬ 
tial hearing extended over a number of 
days, without having the worry of those 
files languishing unattended in a cabinet 
or, even worse, on the office floor. That 
“space" to practise is one of the most 
rewarding experiences I have ever hacL 

An enjoyable professional challenge lies 
in trying to match the expectations for 
counsel that 1 had when I was a solicitor 
with my own performance as a banister. 
The solicitor again and again wifi want 
counsel to "rescue" the file that has become 
a nightmare for him or her, to unravel the 
case, to cast a fresh eye over it and to set it 
in some sort of legal order. To do this 
requires time, a good library and a 
remoteness from the burden of daily 
dealing with the lay client. None of these 
benefits would exist for me or any other 
member of the Bar, unless the solicitors 
were prepared to instruct us. 

We need to remember just how much 
solid tors’ firms have changed over the past 
few years. Whether firms are commercially 
based or have a large publicly funded de¬ 

ment. they have had to respond to the pub¬ 
lics increased expectations of qualify ser- 

. vice from lawyer. We have- seat mech¬ 
anisms to achieve this in practice- 

management standards promulgated by 
the Law Society, and the franchising re¬ 
quirements of the Legal Aid Board. The 
Bar has kept pace with these changes by 
the introduction of an innovative scheme 
for chambers-management training.' 

The young Bar cannot expect to survive 
an the hack of restrictive practices, but 
must develop its role as consultant and 
specialist.-To that end. it may be in the 
interests of pupils to spend some time in a 
solicitors' office to understand their work 
and what they seek from counsel. This S j roach could become inaeasingfyvalu- 

e as new working relationships develop 
between solicitors and counsel. There are many well-trained young 

people at the Bar who are more than 
capable of.meeting these demands. 

One can only hope they can find a set of 
chambers from which to practise. But 
markets cannot be manipulated. 

Before we all feel sorry for ourselves in a 
fast-changing professional world,- we 
might remember that thousands of gradu¬ 
ates cannot find jobs at ail—and that is not 
to mention all those who have had no 
access to adequate vocational or even basic 
education. 

• The author is a barrister practising 
from the chambers of Ian Dawson, Newcastle 
upon Tyne. Sarah Woolrich: describes the gains of transferring to the Bar 

How do you gel an Ameri¬ 
can lawyer to act for just 
over $11 an hour? The 

answer — by being a prisoner on 
Death Row in Texas — is not 
hinny. It’s true. According to a 
report by two British barristers, 
defence lawyers handling death 
penalty cases in Texas are poorly 
paid and of low quality. 

Last year, David Marshall and 
Philip Sapsford. QC. both mem¬ 
bers of the Bar's human rights 
committee, went on a fact-finding 
trip to the southeast American 
state. Their report calls for urgent 
reform of the Texas legal system. A 
state-wide public defender service, 
it says, should be set up for capital 
cases, and minimum standards 
and pay rates introduced. 

The committee's investigations 
found occasional examples of de¬ 
fence counsel being drunk or 
asleep while clients were on trial 
for their lives. One even fed his 
parking meter during prosecution 
cross-examination. 

Mr Marshall believes that inad¬ 
equate payment is the root of the 

. problem. Texas provides no funds 
for death penalty defendants’ legal 
representation—it is up to individ- 

But Judge, my attorney is drunk 
Two British lawyers have written a damning report bn an American state’s legal system 

ual trial judges to decide what is 
“reasonable". In a country where 
stories of attorneys’ astronomical 
fees are part of the national consci¬ 
ousness. lawyers doing the most 
important legal work of all are 
paid a pittance by any standards. 

The result according to the 
committee’s report is that most 
Texas death-penalty cases are han¬ 
dled by attorneys straight out of 
law school or unlikely to get any 
other work. Texas prosecutors, 
however, insist that defence coun¬ 
sel in capital cases are “excellent" 
and are not underpaid. 

Yet some American bodies are 
worried about the impact of low 
pay on the quality of defence, in the 
example cited above, where de¬ 
fence lawyers were paid $11.64 
(about £7.80) an hour, the Federal 
Court of Appeal subsequently held 
that this "meagre amount" had led 
to a number of errors which meant 
the convicted man had been “de- 

.;..T 
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David Marshall, left, and Philip Sapsford, QC Texas inquiry 

nied his constitutional right to 
adequate counsel”. 

Mr Marshall says that some de¬ 
fendants. as well as being repre¬ 
sented by lawyers who are not 
motivated or just not interested in 
their case, even face hostility from 
their own side. Fbr example, the re¬ 

port says that one lawyer present¬ 
ed no defence during his client’s 
trial, emphasised the “horror of the 
crime" in his closing speech, and, 
after his client's conviction, “sug¬ 
gested that death was the approp¬ 
riate punishment". His client was 
later executed. 

Mr Marshall also rites the case 
of a gay man, Calvin Burdine, 
convicted of killing his former 
lover. During the trial, his counsel 
described homosexuals as “fairies" 
and “queers”, and made no objec¬ 
tion when the prosecution urged 
the jury to sentence him to death 
because being locked up in prison 
with other male inmates “isn’t a 
very bad punishment for a 
homosexual”. 

Burdine’s case is one in which 
the Baris human rights committee 
has intervened directly. His execu¬ 
tion was stayed at foe eleventh 
hour after the filing on his behalf of 
an amicus curiae brief, a device 
that allows interested third parties 
to have a voice in court pro¬ 
ceedings. 

The brief contends that keeping 
Burdine on Death Row for 12 years 
amounts to “crueL unusual and de¬ 
grading” punishment and violates 
the US Constitution. The commit¬ 

tee says his sentence should be 
commuted to life. 

Mr Marshall denies that the Bar 
is sticking its noseinto matters that 
are not its concern. The human 
rights committee's remit is to 
challenge what it sees as attacks on 
the rule of law and, be adds, the 
English Bar has great clout in 
America. 

Mr Marshall hopes that putting 
the US courts in the international 
spotlight will encourage them to 
give careful consideration to cases 
such as Burdine*. “Most senior 
American judges are members of 
tans here." he says. “They come 
over once a year to quaff down 
their port and talk about golf. They 
do care how their derisions are 
viewed by the English Bar." 

However, when I telephoned the 
Attorney-General’s office in Hous¬ 
ton, which is dealing with 
Burdine* case, for comment on the 
committee's report, an official said: 
“We are not discussing the death 
penalty with you guys. You can 
report what you like and slam it 
any way you choose — we do not 
care. Goodbye." 

Fiona Bawdon 

Read all 
about us 

LAWYERS are voracious readers, 
Frances Gibb writes. But which of 

i the journals flooding the market 
do they read? An independent sur¬ 
vey of company lawyers by NOP 
published this week finds that top 
of the poll fbr value was Practical 
Law for Companies or PLC (38 per 
cent), which has a commanding 
lead over the lew Society Gazette 
(23 per cent) and fn-house Lawyer 
(22 per cent). Fifty-one per cent 
read The Lawyer magazine, but 
mainly for entertainment PLC 
sells by subscription and the others 
are supplied free to in-house 
lawyers. The Lawyer is sent to 
readers on request 

The survey of 250 lawyers also 
found that they seem unaware of 
die difference between editorial 
and paid-for articles. Half of them 
use directories, but only 10 per 
cent use online systems. One last 
finding: lawyers may have a duD 
dress sense but in newspapers 
their taste is impeccable: 78 per 
cent named The Times top paper 
for legal coverage; and 20 per cent 
the Financial Times. 

New group 
BARRISTERS who do personal 

-injury work are launching their 
own association on March 7 at the 
arbitration room. Gray's Inn. The 
biggest field of common law work, 
it could attract up to 1,000 mem¬ 
bers. At the same venue on March 
13 barristers are invited to meet 
students from the City of London 
Polytechnic at a drinks reception. 
Faced with the fight for places in 
chambers, the students are hosting 
the event (in the hope of stealing a 
march and making contacts). 

• BVTTERWORTHS, the legal 
publisher, has sold its Books on 
Screen taxation service to Touche 
Ross for the accountants' national 
information technology network. 
The service is obtainable on paper 
and CD-Rom and updated weekly 
or monthly. 

Night school 
THE College of Law is taking 200 
extra students in London on its 
legal practice course starting in 
September. That brings the total of 
London places to L248 — the 
number of applicants exceeds 
3,000. Meanwhile, the Bar School 
is running short evening courses 
this spring for barristers, students 
and academics. 

TO ADVERTISE: 
0171 481 4481 LEGAL 

FAX: 
0171 782 7899 

Rowley Ashworth 
We are one of the leading specialist practices in Personal Injury -work vmh 
five offices around the country. The continuing expansion of our 
practice, both on behalf of Trade Union and Private Clients has led to the 
creation of the following posts for which applications axe invited: 

EXETER - Partner Designate 
We require a Partner Designate to handle a case load of exclusively 
Plaintiff Personal Injury work. This will include a significant element of 
industrial disease cases. There will also be a requirement to handle some 
medical negligence work. This is an excellent opportunity for an 
experienced Personal Injury Solicitor committed to this work with some 
management experience. It is expected that the successful candidate will 
already have attained partnership status in their current practice. At least 
five years PQE would be required. Age profile (preferred) 30 - 35. 

KINGSLEY 

SOLICITORS 

LEEDS WOLVERHAMPTON’ 
We require Assistant Solicitors to handle Plaintiff Personal Injury work 
on behalf of Trade Union and Private Clients. We anticipate char any 
candidate will have at least two years PQE in this field and will 
demonstrate a flair and commitment to this type of work as well as being 
able to handle a full case load. 

All applications must be made in writing and will be treated in the 
strictest confidence: 

Exeter Vacancy: 

Leeds Vacancy: 

rhampton Vacancy: 

Christine Dodgson 
Brittany House 
New North Road 
Exeter EX4 4EP 

David Feenan 
Concord House 
Park Lane 
Leeds LS3 1EQ 

David .Prain 
35 Princess Street 
Wolverhampton WV1 1HH 

Legal Executive 

We have an immediate vacancy in our 

expanding Family Law Department for a 

Member of the Institute of Legal Executives 

with a minimum of three years’ relevant 

experience! Please apply in writing with a copy 

of your curriculum vitae to: 

Jane Keir, Kingsley Napley, 
Knights Quarter, 14 St John's Lane, London EC1M 4AJ 

U.S. Qualified Attorney 
The London office of a leading US. law fin* is 

seeking a VS. qualified attorney with excellent 

preferably including some litigation experience.^ 

Suitable candidates must possess the mattmly and 

judgement to supervise outside counsel and 

manage an active litigation program-Tn 
SL should be sufficiently flexible » hsn&c 

I ImaJIjI rtf ItClJtf and respond to the demands * «“J“-1- 
j and varied practice. 

hould forward a detailed CV 

jver letter to: 

c No 3698 
es Newspapers 

Box 3553 
i»nia Street 
on El 9GA 

HASELTINE LAKE 
TRADEMARKS 
Trade Mark Agent 

Hasehhie Lake Trademark* i* we of the UK's largest firm* 
at Trade Mark Agent* with a wide range of UK and 
wnWe« direct dttni*. As a remit of s wfannriri uoddoad 
we are perking an experienced, cnthmiynk: and 
hardworking Trade Mark Agon to join onr friendly London 
tram- Your raponntrilrtia wiD cans all issues rdufre to 
major clients. 

The mccenfiil applicant will be recently qualified or p*rt- 
qnalifijEd Trade Mark Agent. Your initial, salary will be 
dependent on experience and qualification. The benefit* 
package will include performance related bonuses tod floor 
contributory pennon *fttt one year’s service. If you are pan- 
qualified, iaa«tancc mil be riven to completing your 
ppJcMDfll Including anrrufiner a i iinnw 

and study leave, 

if you are interested in this appombnem please send a 
comprehensive CV. to Mr Qmranther j. Lcadhcauer, 
HasoDoe Lake Trademarks, Haztin Horae, 28 
Southampton Building*. Chancery Lane , London WC2A 
1AT iTtbOUl 242 4176, Pa* 0171 404 7028) 

all box number replies should be 
ADDRESSED TO: BOX Nor- — 

C/o The Timas Newspapers, 
p,0. BOX 3593, Virginia Start, Laotian El 9GA 

L!VETV 
PROGRAMME LAWYER 

live TV is Britain's first live national cable channel 
providing 24 hours of information and entertain¬ 
ment. In time for the launch of the channel, we are 
seeking to appoint an experienced television lawyer 
who will be responsible for 'legallmg" all 
programming. 

Applicants must have experience in television and a 
detailed knowledge of. the ITC Guidelines, ITC 
ProgrammeCode, Broadcasting Act,, and the 
Broadcasting Standards Council Code, as well as 
knowledge of legal issues affecting programme 
content, such as libel and copyright law. 

You will be a qualified lawyer with a minimum of 2 
years' relevant television experience. 

We offer an attractive salary and benefits according 
to experience. 

Please send your CV, salary details and daytime telephone 
number in strictest confidence to: - 

JfQ Harrison, Human Resources Department, 
- Live TV, 24th Floor, One Canada Square, 

Canary Wharf, London E14 5AP. 

sEl 
Special Pro/ect Lawyer 

SHORT-TERM CONTRACTS 
...THE WAY AHEAD 

EC Competition 
Wdl-orablisbed Guy-based firm with substantial international practice seeks 
2-4 year qualified solicitor to join EC Group. Applicants should have 
experience in both contentious and non-concetnious EC law. 4-6 month 

contract. Ref: 19939 

Medical Negligence 
Northern hosed health authority seeks solicitor to cover for maternity leave 
and general heavy workload. Candidates with a strong background in 
defendant personal injury will be considered. Ref 19875 

Employment 
National firm series solicitor with 3 years* pqe for London office, lo assist 
with both contentious and non-comenrious work - employer and employee. 
The contract will be open-ended at this stage. Ref19853 

Defendant Personal Injury 

Highly commercial firm, London based, seeks personal injury lawyer to assist 

with RTA claims. Need has arisen asja result of a heavy workload and 
solicitors or legal executives will be considered. Ref: 19875 

Commercial 
Junior solicitor required by IT group based in Buckinghamshire for 6-9 

month contract. Applicants should have good drafting and negotiation 
sldllsJCnowiedgc of IT related law would be uscfuL Commercial experience 
essential. Ref 19942 

Commercial Property 
Construction company based in Cheshire seeks 2-5 year qualified so&chor to 

assist with heavy workload. Ability to work ^Supervised. Scan as soon as 
possible for 1-2 months. Ref 19918 

Contracts 
Team of solicitors sought fbr leading commercial firm to assist in the 

drafting, negotiation and completion of commas. Musi be at least 2-3 yean* 

pqe, diligent and able no work wrl! under pressure. Immediafe start through 

to December 1995. R^/r 19773 

to nopxtm yi/i no om* fw/i nu vau tumnpm/uma} or unit iota 
at Spaatal Project lau&er, 37-41 Buford Rob, Loudon XPClft fpL 

. Ca^aadfrac 0171831 6394. 

THEWMfcTIMES 
On March 7th. with die usual Legal Appointments. The Times win be pobiiahme 

our 1995 feature on 

The Legal Profession in The Midlands.9 

This will be an ideal environment for anyone wishing W pobHcue vacancies or 
services targeting sotidton m this region. If yon would Hie more information on 

the editorial content or tiie advertising rates, please aLH either 

Karen, James, Laurence or Andy 

0171 481 4481 
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Court of Appeal 

Investment income set against loss Enforcing damages undertaking 
Nuclear Electric ole v u 

ley (Inspector aTfoxes} “ 3g2i“i 

Bcfare Sir John Vineiott^ 
[Judgment February 17] , Many of those costs would nor 

aside to nwgr the fimiw. i:«u! - 1 However, they HI to 

""* w‘ 

«fion 393J8) of tetoSS^. ^SST-™.°j«WI » be 
Corporation Taxes Act 1988 ““rad. Arateafintercstrf2per 

uZszst*"**' **zr*"£ 

mg an appeal fay ^taxpayer StL ^^^nbuabkto 
company Nud^r EJ«SrJ? -“LS} »* deducted in 

SKhi«rss«'te5is 

The tanvwpr mm' .... taxpayer company was at the 

srjssskSSS mssmASs 
-nKaiassssi 

se*on of the Income and 
LOTp°ration Taxes Act 1988. 

Sir John Vntetott, jffrrfnp as a 
rteoftheChmSVSc^i 
f™ in a reserved judgment allow. 
mg an appeal by the taxpayer 
Company. Nuclear Electric pic; 
fr®D the determination of sptdal 
°wi™ssion£TS {Mr Stephm 
Oliver, QC and Mr J. f. Amv 
Jones) that had held that trading 
loses of the company far the-war 
to Man* 1991 could not be set 
against investment inrmp. gf 

TTie taxpayer company nm. 
duced etectridty from nudear fad. 
Its major costs weoe die back-aid 
costs of storing and reprocessing 

the taxpayer company received 
investment income of some £96 
million, all of which was required 
to meet trading liabilities. 

Mr Graham Aanmson, QCand 
Mr Joseph Hage for Nudear 
Electric; Mr Alan Moses. QC and 
Mr Rabinder Singh for the Crown. 

HIS LORDSHIP said dial sec¬ 
tion 393(11 of the 1988 Act contained 
the general provision under which 
a trading loss in a given account¬ 
ing period could be set off against 
trading income in succeeding 
accounting periods so long as the 
company continued to carry on the 
oatfa 

By subsection (8) "trading in¬ 
come" meant “income which falls 
or would fall to be included in 
respect of die trade in die total 
profits of the company". 

There were three dedded cases 
in which the question whether 
investment income was a trading 
receipt had been raised: Liverpool 
and London and Globe Insurance 
Company v Bennett fll9l3] AC 6105. 
Owen v Sassoon (flQSl) 32 TC101) 
and Bank Line Ltd vIRC ((1974) 49 
TC 307). 

Regina v Murphy 1 

Before tad Justice Swintnn 
Thomas. Mr Justice Waterhouse 
and Mr Justice Wright ' 
(Judgment ftbruaty 16] 
Where die Court of Appeal had 
quashed a conviakm but ordered a 
retrial the prosecution, by lodging 

Prosecution acted with 
due expedition 

allowed, and had sent it the crown 
court on December 20 with a letter 
informing tftc-m of the orders made 
on December 12. 

Because of a confusion at the 
crown court between two defen¬ 
dants of the same name, the 
appellants case was not listed for 

a fresh indfccman within Mdays 0131 after .*** “P'D’ of the 
and informing the crown court of' two-month period. The crown 
the Court of Appeals outer that court had, in a letter dated January 
defendant he arraigned within two notified the parties of the 
months, had acted with all due date set down for the retriaL 
expedition within the terms of The Court of Appeal had power 
section 8(1) of the Crimfaol Appeal under secdon 8(1) cn the 1068 Ad in 
Act 1968. 

The Court of Appeal so held 
when granting leave to the fw _ _ ^ 
prosecution to rearraign John f*51f*§l 
Murphy and refusing his applica- ■*“* w*N..A 

Johnson v Bingley and and 
court to arraign him within two Diners 
months of a retrial being ordered A breach of the provisions of the 
by the Court of Appeal on Decern- Guide to Professional Conduct of 
ber 12,1994, when his conviction of Solicitors by a practising solicitor 
burglary was quashed. was not by itself negligence. 

Miss Jane Bickerstaff. assigned Mr B. A. Hytner. QC sitting as a 
by the Registrar for Civil Appeals, deputy judge of the Queen's Bench 
far the ,radiant; Mr David Division so held on February 13, 
TomfaBQQair the prosecution. when giving judgment for the 

LORD -JUSTICE SW1NTON plaintiff. Mrs Winifred Johnson. 
THOMAS said that when the suing by her daughter and next 
court had ordered a retrial it had friend. Mrs Margaret McGillan, 
matte consequential orders that a in an action in negligence brought 
fresh indictment be lodged within against the solicitors' firm of 
14 days' and that the defendant be Bingley. Dyson & Furey. Sheffield, 
arraiped within two months. The for a number of instances of failure 
Crown had settled and lodged a to advise their client, Mrs Johnson, 
fresh indictment within the time HIS LORDSHIP said that the 

such cucumstances to grant leave 
to arraign provided it was sat¬ 
isfied. inter alia, that the prosecu¬ 
tion had acted with all due 
expedition. 

Although it would have been 
better for the prosecution to have 
responded to the letter of January 
30, the onus of fixing a trial date 
lay firmly with the crown court By 
sending the letter of December 20 
the pipsecutfcn had acted with aD 
due expedition, and the court 
wuukl grant leave to reafraign. 

Solicitors: CPS, inner London. 

Breach of guide 
Johnson v Bingley and and 
Others 
A breach of the provisions of the 
Guide to Professional Conduct of 
Solicitors by a practising solicitor 
was not fay itself negligence. 

Mr B. A. Hytner. QC sitting as a 
deputy judge of the Queen's Bench 
Division so held on February 13. 
when giving judgment for the 
plaintiff. Mrs Winifred Johnson, 
suing by her daughter and next 
friend. Mrs Margaret McGillan, 
in an action in negligence brought 
against the solicitors' firm of 
Bingley. Dyson & Furey. Sheffield, 
for a number of instances of failure 
to advise their client, Mrs Johnson. 

HIS LORDSHIP said that the 

provisions of the Guide to Pro¬ 
fessional Cond ua of Solicitors (5th 
edition (1987/88)). published by the 
Law Society, were not mandatory, 
but proper and accepted practice: a 
code of conduct for practising 
solicitors. A breach of one of the 
provisions of the Guide, in this 
case principle 7.05. was not there¬ 
fore ipso facto negligence. 

Negligence was a legal concept 
embracing a duty situation, the 
nature of the duly and breach of 
duty, and that the basic approach 
was enshrined in Donoghue v 
Stevenson (11932) AC 562). His 
Lordship added that neither the 
Law Society nor any other body, 
could, by rules or edicts, alter the 
law of the land. 

The commissioners, accepting 
an alternative submission made 
an behalf of the Crown, held that 
m the absence of a segregated fund 
set aside to meet trading liabilities, 
income from investments could 
only be treated as a trading receipt 
if‘foe demands of Jthe taxpayers] 
trading requires him both to daiw 
such interest from investments 
and to use that interest in meeting 
trading liabilities". 

The commissioners had then 
given as an example a tour 
operator, it being understood that 
foe Revenue treated their invest¬ 
ment income as trading income on 
the basis fooi the cash paid by a 
customer in advance was held for a 
short time before payment for a 
particular holiday, the cash and 
the income from it being used to 
meet liabilities in the shot term. 

The commissioners had gone on 
to conclude that as circumstances 
might arise in which foe taxpayer 
company's assets might exceed its 
liabilities thus 1 parting to a situa¬ 
tion where not all of the investment 
fund and its income would be 
needed to meet the liabilities, the 
taxpaver company's position could 
not be used as a factual justifica¬ 
tion for treating its interest income 
as trading income. 

The case was a difficult one. 
However, on balance the true and 
only conclusion was that the 
income from the investments an¬ 
swered foe description of trading 
receipts. 

The weakness in foe commis¬ 
sioners’ reasoning which led to 
their conclusion was that they had 
failed to give full weight to foe fact 
that there was a necessary connec¬ 
tion between the expected return 
on the investments, and equally 
the return that the taxpayer com¬ 
pany would be expected to make if 
the investments were realised and 
the proceeds applied in the ac¬ 
quisition of new plant, that is,2 per 
cent after taking into account 
inflation and the rate at which 
future liabilities were discounted. 

If the setting aside out of the 
gross receipts of a provision equal 
to foe discounted furore liabilities 
was to achieve its purpose, the 
fund so set aside and its accrued 
income had to be maintained in 
some form or another and had to 
continue to earn a return whether 
in the form of investment income 
or in enhanced profits at a rate of 2 
per cent after allowing for 
inflation. 

The income from whatever 
source it was derived was commit¬ 
ted to the discharge of a trading 
liability derived from current trad¬ 
ing which in all foreseeable 
circumstances would have to be 
met at a future date. In those 
circumstance foe income did fall to 
be treated as a trading receipt. 

Solicitors: Mr C. Johnson. 
Gloucester; Solicitor of Inland 
Revenue. 

Goldman Sachs Internation¬ 
al Ltd v Lyons 

Before Lord Justice Smart-Smith. 
Lord Justice Hothouse and lad 
Justice Pill 

[Judgment February 22| 

Where a plaintiff had discontin¬ 
ued, as opposed to abandoning, an 
action involving a Mareva (asset* 
freezing) injunction the court in the 
exercise of its discretion whether to 
enforce foe plaintiffs undertaking 
in damages under the injunction 
should consider die circumstances 
in which it was discontinued 

Tte Court of Appeal so held 
dismissing an appeal by the defen¬ 
dant. Philip Lyons, against the 
dismissal by Sir Pets- Pain, sitting 
as a judge of foe Queen's Bench 
Division on February 17,1991 of 
his application for an inquiry into 
damages sustained by him by 
reason of a Mareva injunction 
ordered by Mr Justice Rose on 
April 16,1987. 

Mr Victor Jaffa for the appellant: 
Mr Michael Bloch fra- the 
respondent 

LORD JUSTICE HOBHOUSE 
said Goldman Sachs had bought 
Exxon bonds worth &22fifi million 
which were subsequently found to 
be forgeries. They were found to 
have been sold on the instructions 

of foe defendant, a chartered 
accountant He had delivered foe 
hoods to the clearing house which 
handled foe deal and hecontroDed 
foe Uecbtenstein anstait (trust 
company) to which foe purchase 
price had been paid. 

The defendant was charged with 
foigery and deception of which he 
«as eventually acquitted on appeal 
and aril proceedings were begun. 
Mr Justice Rose had granted a 
Mareva injunction against foe 
defendant on toms which 
included the usual undertaking by 
die Goldman Sachs to aftide by 
any order as to damages suffered 
by foe defendant as a result of foe 
making of foe order. 

Of foe purchase price, $984,000 
had been traced and recovered. 
The defendant had entered into a 
composite agreement to assist the 
recovery of moneys from Liechten¬ 
stein. His affidavit showed assess 
Of Q95JXX). 

It had become dear to the 
plaintiffs that in view of foe 
defendant's financial situation 
they were unlikely to recover any 
more but would face considerable 
costs if they persisted in the action. 

The plaintiffs had given notice ® 
discontinue and issued a summons 
far leave to do so. The defendant 
had riposted with a summons for 
an order that there be an inquiry 

as to sustained fay the 
defendant by reason of foe Mareva 
Injunction and that he be at liberty 
to enter judgment against the 
plaintiff for the amount of the 

The court had an unfettered 
discretion to order an assessment 
as to damages under the plaintiffs 
undertaking. That undertaking 
had been given to foe court and not 
to the defendant 

Where it was shown that foe 
Mareva was wrongly obtained or 
at foe trial or abandonment of the 
artinn Jt was shown that the 
allegations on the basis of which it 
was obtained were wrong and 
unsubstantiated it followed that 
the court would exercise its dis¬ 
cretion in support of the 
undertaking. 

In his Lordship's judgment, 
where foe plaintiff discontinued an 
action, as opposed to abandoning 
an action and admitting foe defen¬ 
dant's »negations were right or 
that his own were wrong, it was 
necessary to consider the circum¬ 
stances in which he had 
discontinued. 

In certain circumstances, foe 
continuation of the action might be 
incapable of producing any worth¬ 
while remedy. Continuation in 
cases such as the peesatz might be 
at foe plaintiffs expense. 

■me narty discontinuing had 
nmvide some justification for foe 
^^nuation. All that had to be 

was foM the lareumstan^ 
Sere such as to raise «P«stions 
Whether it was equitable that foe 
undertaking be enforced- 

This was not a casewhere the 
Mareva had 
rained or maintained. IlJ^fhern 
granted on proper and cogent 

^Tbe^aintiffi; were justified in 
continuing foe action andwe« 
only discontinuing it beCa“se 
was dear the acnon could not 
usefully be continued- 

The defendant had had ample 
opportunity to gave a full explana¬ 
tion of what had happened buthad 

signally failed to do *‘ie 
drcumstances were not stwi as ro 

give rise to any equity which wofoo 
lead to the conclusion that justice 
required an inquiry into damages. 

It would be inequitable to put the 

plaintiff in a position whereshewas 
faced with proceeding to trial with 
wasted costs or submitting to 
judgment for foe damages that 
had followed from his undertaking 
on foe Mareva injunction. 

Lord Justice Stuart Smith and 
Lord Justice Pill agreed. 

Solicitors: Goldkorn Davies Ma¬ 
thias; Allen & Overy. 

Comparable rent includes service charge 
Regina vEastYorikshire Bor¬ 
ough of Beverley Housing 
Benefits Review Board, Ex 
parte Hare 
Before Mr Justice Schksnann 
pudgmem February 21] 
For the purposes of the Housing 
Benefit (General) Regulations (SI 
1987 No 1971). in comparing rent 
payable far accommodatioo with 
that payable far suitable alter¬ 
native accommodation elsewhere, 
rent was not to be defined in its 
stria legal sense but included, 
inter aha, any service charge or 
any licence fen payable. 

Mr Justice Schumann so held in 
the Queen's Bench Division when 
allowing an application by David 
Hare tor judicial review of a 
derision of the East Yorkshire 
Borough of Beverley Housing 
Benefits Review Board of Septem¬ 
ber 28.1993 to dismiss an appeal 
by foe applicant against a reduc¬ 
tion in foe housing benefit eligible 
to be paid to him. 

The board had dismissed Mr 
Hare’s appeal because his rent 
being unreasonably high in 
comparison with suitable alter¬ 
native accommodation was subject 
to a reduction to such amount as 
was appropriate pursuant to 
regulation ll(2)(c) of the 1987 
Regulations. 

The applicant paid £40 for the 
right to occupy his room con¬ 

ditional upon his payment of a 
further £3484 service charge. He 
submitted that regulation 110(c) 
should be construed strictly so that 
only the £40 dement of his rent 
should be compared with the rents 
payable for alternative 
accommodation. 

The board, be said, had taken 
account of figures for alternative 
accommodation from which it was 
unclear whether services of the 
type included in die applicant's 
rent were included. 

Regulation 10 of the 1987 Regula¬ 
tions provides: “fll ... foe pay¬ 
ments in respea of which bousing 
benefit is payable'... are the 
following periodical payments 
which a person is liable to make in 
respea of the dwelling which he 
occupies as his home — (a) pay¬ 
ments oL or by way OL rent (b) 
payments in respea of a licence or 
permission to occupy the dwelling; 
... (d) payments in respect oL or in 
consequence of, use and occupa¬ 
tion of the dwelling: (e) payments 
ot or by way of, service: charges 
payment of which is a condition on 
which the right to occupy tile 
dwelling depends.. 

Regulation II provides: “(2) ... 
where the appropriate authority 
considers ... (c)... that the rent 
payable for his dwelling is un¬ 
reasonably high by comparison 
whh the rent payable in respea of 
suitable alternative accommoda¬ 

tion elsewhere the authority may 
treat the eligible rent as 
reduced...“ 

Mr NeO A Cameron for the 
applicant Mr Mark McKone for 
the local authority. 

MR JUSTICE SCH1EMANN 
said that the applicant submitted 
first that the board had mis¬ 
construed or misapplied.regula¬ 
tion U(2Hc) and second that the 
board had not given adequate 
reasons for its decision. 

His Lordship said that there 
were substantial arguments for 
reading the word “rent” in regula¬ 
tion 11(3(3 more widely than it 
appeared elsewhere in the regular 
tions because, for example, such 
would enable a local authority to 
use that regulation so as to limit 
the eligible rent in circumstances 
where the applicant was occupying 
a dwelling for which he was liable 
to his landlord under several of the 
heads of payment in regulation 
10(1) while there was suitable 
alternative accommodation avail¬ 
able elsewhere for the claimant for 
which he would be liable for a total 
amount of payments which was 
less. 

Id his Lordships judgment, 
therefore, the word “rent" in 
regulation ll(2Kc} included all the 
payments specified in regulation 
10. 

On the question of whether the 
board had given adequate reasons 

for its decision his Lordship said 
that the right approach in such 
cases was: 
I To establish the rent, in the wider 
wi» of foe word, payable for the 
claimant's dwelling; 
2To indicate the type of alternative 
accommodatioo elsewhere re¬ 
garded as suitable for foe claim¬ 
ant. that wixdd involve expressing 
a view on what services were 
requisite before the alternative 
accommodation could be regarded 
as suitable; 
3 To indicate what rent, in the 
wider sense of the word, would be 
payable for such alternative 
accommodation; 
4 To make a finding as id whether 
foe rent, in its wider sense, payable 
for the claimant's dwelling was 
unreasonably high in comparison 
with the rent payable in respea of 
suitable accommodation else¬ 
where and. if such a finding were 
made 
5 To indicate what amount the 
board considered appropriate as 
an amount by which to reduce the 
claimant's eligible rent, and 
6 To indicate haw tin board 
arrived at that amount 

That approach had not been 
adopted in foe present case and in 
those circumstances his Lordship 
would quash the derision and 
remit foe matter to the board. 

Solicitors: Gooper & Wright. 
Beverley; Mr M. Rice. Beveriey. 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0171 481 4481 LEGAL APPOINTMENTS FAX: 

0171 782 7899 

JUNIOR ASSISTANTS AT 
PREMIUM IN RAPIDLY 
CHANGING MARKET 

If our generation of fatvyerr tan be uiiJ to 
personi fy the umrrtainry that has plagued the 

legal profession Jilting recent years, it is 

surely those junior assistants rrif/i bauven 

one and three years' post qualification 
experience. 

Having been recruited in the Lite 80s when 
recruitment crish and economic boom were 

the phrases on everyone's lips, tltcir training 
tout tacts!articles coincided with great 

insecurity iimongfl fan* firms as ike recession 

of the early 90s took a hold. 

,-L the economy has picked tip, Iwwetvr, in 
the past twelve months or so, many of our 
City clients desperately need motivated junior 

lawyers to handle the tvstly increased 
.piantuy of transactional work. Almost 

overmgln lawyers who urn worried that they 
might not fv offered a past-qualification 

position arc in great demand « they acquire 
highly marketable experience as assistants. 

If i(/f a blend of personnel, legal and 

recruitment experience, nr at KellyficlJ 

Consulting Jn- happy to provide knowledgeable 

and succinct advice. Please call ns! 

PROJECT FINANCIERS 
TO £42,000 

Internationally minded unit with range of 
mid Asian project work now seeks 1-3 year 
qualified assistant enthusiastic to play an 
important part in development of close 
client relationships. You will have project 
finance or banking background in leading 
City firm and ability to play up front role 
with this highly respected medium targe 
central London practice. Outstanding 
prospects and remuneration packag& 

CORPORATE TAX/PENSIONS 
TO £35,000 

Pre-eminent City firm, with reputation for 
unimpeachable professionalism and highest 
quality of both lawyers and clients, has 
openings for similarly orientated young 
solicitors with up to two years' POE. 
Outstanding newly qualifieds are 
encouraged to apply - this practice has great 
ability to integrate newcomers. You will 
enjoy considerable scope to develop in these 
supportive and hands-on departments. 

INSURANCE/REINSURANCE 
SPECIALIST - £FIRST RATE 

Looking to move on up in 1995? This highly 
progressive medium sized City firm has an 
enviable all round service approach to its 
practice and now seeks 2-5 year qualified 
insurance law specialist with prior exposure 
to reinsurance work. Highest quality 
international client base in this relaxed set¬ 
up where you will be able to demonstrate 
considerable responsibility. 

CONSTRUCTION LITIGATION 
TO £36,000 

Well managed and popular medium sized 
City firm welcomes applications from 1-2 
years' qualified construction specialists to 
join its thriving eight lawyer specialist unit 
You will have predominantly contentious 
background and oodles of JCT and related 
experience acting for developers, 
financiers and freeholders. Close knit team 
places premium on granting early 
responsibility to junior assistants. 

UNIVERSITY OF NOTRE DAME 
(an American University) 

London Law Centre 

PROFESSOR OF LAW AND DIRECTOR 

Applications are invited for the full-time post of 
Professor of Law and Co-Director of the London Law 
Centre of the University of Notre Dame, an American 
University. The successful candidate will have teaching 
experience at a senior level and have proven 
administrative ability. The post involves not only 
teaching and administration hut also liaison with both 
the English and the American legal communities in 
London and elsewhere in the British Isles. 

Fuller details available from Professor AX. Diamond, 
co-Director, London Law Centre, University of Notre 
Dame, 7 Albemarle Street, London W1X 4NB (0171- 
493 9002, FAX 0171-408 4465). 

The review of applications received will commence on 
March 31 1995 with a view to the holding of 
preliminary interviews in April. 

COMPANY/ 
COMMERCIAL LAWYER 

Our Company Commercial Department is 
consistently expanding and handles a broad 
spectrum of company matters with property 
related elements.- • 

An opportunity has arisen for a lawyer with 
not less than two years post qualification 
experience who in dealing with work of a 
demanding nature will combine his or her 
drills whh a mature awareness of the client’s 
needs. There will be full diem contact and 
the successful applicant will be expected to 
apply his or her legal skills in a professional 
and pragmatic manner. 

The remuneration will match the calibre of 
the appointee and long term prospects will be 
based on merit and ability. 

Please apply to: 

The Staff Partner 
McKinty & Wright 
Solicitors 
Eagle Star House 
5/7 Upper Queen Street 
Belfast BT1 6FS 
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Tiunuss Sainer Dechert is widely acknowledged lo Lave one of 
the leading property practices amongst city firms. We are 
recruiting enthusiastic young lawyers with 2 or 3 years post 
qualification experience to join our retail property team. This 
team (one of three in the property department focusing on 
different sectors) has an enviable repo tattoo acting for major 

retailers. 

The work offers foil client contact and a high quality caseload 
covering all aspects of commercial property and especially 
landlord and tenant law. There will also be an exposure to 
development work. 

Successful applicants wD require excellent legal and 
communication skills with the capacity to understand and be 
aware of .the clients’ commercial requirements. 

We offer a competitive remuneration package (which will 
include profit related pay, pension and private medical 
insurance) and a well organised training programme. 

Applicants should apply in writing to Richard Launchbury, 
Titmuss Sainer Dechert, 2 Serjeants1 Inn, London EC4Y 1LT. 

Titmuss Sainer Dechert 

£41,565 -£47,511 
(plus 5.5% supplement to a Coroner who 

joins the Load Government Superannuation 
Scheme, plus Essential User Car Aflowance 

and telephone allowance) 

Applies tions are invited from barristers, 
solicitors or legally qualified medical 
practitioners, of not less than five years'standing 
in theii' profession, for the above fiilJ-tiine post 

Based at Stockport, the Sooth District comprises 
the Metropolitan Boroughs of Stockport 
Tameside and Trafibrd with a yearly avenge of 
2500 cases. The number of Coroner Districts 
within the County is however presently subject 
to a Home Office review which may result in 
changes to both the areafs) involved and the 
caseload. 

Application forms and farther details are 
available from the Chief Executive (Business 
Support Unit), Town Hall, Stockport, SKI 3XE, 
telephone: 0161 474 3231. Textpbooe users can 
make use of our 24 hr textpbooe message taking 
service available on 0161 474 3336, 
dosing date: 10th March 1993. 

Stockport MBC - working towards equal opportunities. 

Ail council offices are smoke free. 

HONG KONG 
To £120,000 BANKING/FINANCE 
Leading international practice requires a dynamic and ambitious lawyer to assist 

with their ever-increasing workload. The department has an impressive client base 

generating sophisticated banking work including syndicated loans and securitisation. 

Successful candidates will have 3-4 years relevant experience with a top flight firm 

and exhibit the necessary drive and modvation to be part of this proactive team. 

We have a number of similar vacancies both in-house and in private practice offering 

exciting career opportunities rewarded by similar or greater remuneration figures. 

Ref. PC. 

Hughes-Castell Ltd Inremationdl Legal Recruitment Consultants 

London Office No. 87 Chancery Lane, London WC2A 1BD. Tel: 0171 242 0303 Fax: 0171 242 7111 

Hong Koog Office 602 East Town BuiWing, 41 Lockhart Road, Hong Kong. Tel: 2520 1168 Fate 2865 0925 
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Glenn Close gives 

Broadway the Norma 
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From Cats to Wuthering 
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VISUAL ART: Fruits of a 16th-century revolution; ten years in the life of a maverick; plus new London shows 

of abroader 
canvas 

Richard Cork reviews the National 
Gallery’s impressive exhibition of Spanish 

still lifes, from Velazquez to Goya Suddenly, and without much 
warning, European artists in 
the 1590s took die audacious 
decision to make still life the 

subject of painting. Flowers and fruit 
had, of course, appeared enchanting- 
ty in many Renaissance pictures. But 
they were always subservient to the 
figures who provided the image with 
its dominant meaning. 

Such a prejudice did not deserve to 
last As Caravaggio proved when he 
painted a consummate Basket of 
Fruit around 1595, a cluster of grapes, 
peaches and leaves could engage the 
eye just as intensively as a religious 
scene: It might, in fad; bring refresh¬ 
ing relief to viewers sated with 
bfbhcal images. Besides, aspiring 
srilHife painters could point to classi¬ 
cal precedents. Although the Greek. 
and Roman easel pic- _ 
lures were all lost 
everyone relished £ Cc 
Pliny's story about the w 
birds flying down to cftll 
peck at the grapes in • S Ull 
Zeuxis’s skilful 
painting. glVeS 

ByJ60a the battle ° 
to me still life from its a pi f 
humiliating limits “S11 
had been won. And pmrst 
nowhere more re- CII1UL 
soundmgly than in ________ 
Spain. Hie first exhib¬ 
it in the National Gallery's spell¬ 
binding survey of Spanish still life 
was probably painted that very year, 
and it is among the most haunting 
images on show. We find ourselves 
looking in at an Olusionistic window- 
frame. It might be the entrance to a 
larder, but Juan Sanchez Cotta does 
not make it easy to identify. Instead, 
he concentrates all his considerable 
finesse on the fruit and vegetables 
displayed there. 

TWo of them, a quince and a 
cabbage, are suspended above die 
ledge. Each dangles from a length of 
string like the victim of a public 
hanging, and the melon resting mi 
the /edge nearby has already been 
slashed open. The pale pink flesh will 
soon dry up, but for the moment its 
allure remains. Colin even ensures 
that flie single slice of melon along¬ 
side projects over the front of the 
ledge, inviting us to seize it So does 
the cucumber, and one purpose of 
this canvas is to relish die pleasure 
inherent in the simplest food. 

Hints of a graver purpose cannot 
be ignored, though. With astonishing 
severity, Cotta has left most of the 

6 Sacred 
stillness 

gives way to 
agitated 

emotions 9 

background dark and void. Its black¬ 
ness seems bent on reminding the 
viewer that extinction awaits even the 
most robust of the larder's occupants. 

Caution should prevent us from 
going too far in a search for profound 
significance lone zealous historian 
saw Cotta’s simple Still life with 
Cardoon and Carrots as a symbol of 
the flail and four nails, the instru¬ 
ments involved in Christ’s Passion). It 
would be a mistake to overload these 
limpid images with elaborate reli¬ 
gious interpretations, and yet their 
strength of feeling cannot be denied. 
After all. in 1603 Cotta himself 
became a lay brother of a Carthusian 
order and virtually abandoned paint¬ 
ing. A strain of mysticism runs 
through his work, deepening his 
secular relish of nature and. in 
_ particular, subjects 

clearly allied to the 
-red vegetarian rule of the 
~ order he would join. 
1PCC To judge by the 
iwoa mediocrity of Cotta’s 

figure paintings, he 
VaV tO was well advised to 

concentrate on still 
if pH life. Vel&zquez, how- 

ever, could never 
p..— - a abandon his central 
Uilo / involvement with hu- 

inanity. Even in an 
early kitchen scene, 

where prominence is given to fish, 
eggs, onions and peppers, they are 
dominated by the chubby, discontent¬ 
ed figure of a young woman. The 
source of her surliness is glimpsed 
through a serving window, where 
Mary and Martha attend the seated 
Christ . 

But their puppet-like forms are for 
less commanding than the fish 
below. Laid out like sacrificial offer¬ 
ings. they look expectant and fearful 
even in death. As for the eggs, then- 
oval whiteness sounds an invigorat¬ 
ing note against the blackness of tiie 
dish beneath. 

Velazquez was equally adept at 
defining the lustre of a frying yellow 
yoke in his superb Old Woman 
Cooking Eggs, an astounding perfor¬ 
mance for a 19-year-old. But however 
powerfully he defined the metallic 
sheen of a pestle and mortar, the wine 
staining a jug's ribbed flank or the 
reflected light pierring the glass 
decanter held by a boy. his fascina¬ 
tion with people persisted. Appointed 
painter to Philip IV five years later, he 
won this exalted patronage as a 
supreme exponent of portraiture. 

"No comfort can be found here, just as he provided no reassurance in Ins contemporaneous Disasters of War"-, the harsh reality of Still Life with Dead Turkey, by Goya 

But if still life was reduced to the 
level of incidental flowers in 
Velazquez’s later canvases, it flour¬ 
ished elsewhere. Sometimes, eager to 
brandish their illusionistic prowess, 
Spanish artists cluttered their pic¬ 
tures with an excess of flora and 
fauna. In Castile, Juan van der 
Hamen y lion dazzled patrons with 
his virtuoso renderings. One of his 
paintings seems determined to rival 
the legendary skill of Zeuxis: birds 
swoop down hungrily on the fruit 
heaped in a bowl, and vie with each 
other as they peck at the peaches and 
grapes. Van der Hamen could, 
however, end up with congested 
images, and several lesser artists are 
still more guilty of crowding their 
pictures with oppressive cornucopias. 

Thai is why Zurbarta seems so 
miraculous. His masterpiece of the 
genre, the glowing Still Life with 
Basket cf Oranges. has sadly not 
been lent from California. But partial 
amends are made by. the Prado’s 
later, softer Still life with Four 
Vessels. Nothing could be more 
austere than their simple arrange¬ 
ment, in a straight line, on a plain 
wooden surface. Zurbarta lets each 
of his four vessels occupy its own 
space. He enamrages us to savour 
their singularity, isolated against a 
backdrop as dark and unfathomable 
as Cotta's half a century before. 

Even more resonant is tbe little 
canvas lent from the Lord Clark 
family collection. Consisting solely of 
a cup of water and a rose on a 
gleaming silver plate, this potent 
image is likely to symbolise the purify 
of the Virgin. Above all, though, the 
painting offers a revelation of the 
grandeur and strangeness inherent 
in even the most everyday objects. By 
focusing on so little, and endowing it 
with a heightened, luminous signifi¬ 
cance. Zurbarta shows how revela¬ 
tory a modest still life can become. 

As’ the exhibition develops, this 
sacred stillness gives way to more 
agitated emotions. In one of the most 
sumptuous canvases. Antonio de 
ftereda shows a winged figure presid¬ 
ing over a magnificent array of 
objects. None will avail, however, in 
the moment of death. Skulls prolifer¬ 
ate on a book and seem about to bite 
into its cover. They make the accumu¬ 
lated riches appear futile, and the 
angel holds up a cameo of the 
Emperor Charles V, who abdicated 
all his thrones and prepared to die in 
a monastery. 

As if in reaction to the gloom of 
Vanitas pictures, painters in Madrid 
began to glory in ever more intoxicat¬ 
ing flower-pieces. Juan de Arellano is 
their most orchidaceous master, and 
his bravura cannot be denied. Even 
so. the unbridled lushness soon 

grows stifling. One bouquet follows 
another, and their glossiness be¬ 
comes unbearable. . 

That is why Luis Metendez is so 
welcome, with his 18th-century reas¬ 
sertion of rigour and solidify. In one 
hypnotic painting, he gives his sea 
bream a wild-eyed melancholy which 
approaches the tragic! 
. At the end of the final room, Goya 
goes much further. Impatient with 
tiie platitudes and prettiness of still- 
life formulae, he closes on fish 
ditched unceremoniously on a beach 
and left to die. His handling is 
brusque and summary, scorning the 
polish of the flower painters. A dead 
turkey sprawls against a basket neck 
broken and upturned wings caught 
in the moment of extinction. No 
comfort can be found here, just as 
Gaya provided no reassurance in his 
contemporaneous etchings of tbe 
Disasters of War. 

The lumps of sheep's carcass 
littering the charnel house in his most 
remorseless exhibit are raw and 
abject The animal's severed, blood- 
dogged head -seems to stare at us 
with its doleful eye, and we shudder 
to recognise our own expendaMity in 
this cheerless, uncaimfly modem 
image of stiH life as dead meat 

• Spanish Stffl Life from Velazquez to 
Gaya at the National Gallery (0171-839 
3321) until May 21 . Photography and fancy 

dress, portraits in oil. 
schoolrooms in chalk on 

blackboard, video installa¬ 
tions, “found" objects and 
bought horses. Mark Walling- 
er’s work does not so much 
defy categorisation as sprawl 
too far and too wide to make 
the exercise meaningful. 

He has been described as a 
maverick post-conceptualist, a 
neo-neo-classidst, and an Es¬ 
sex Man. In his mid-thirties, 
bespectacled, and prone to 
mumbling embarrassedly 
when forced into making 
claims for his art, his biggest 
show so far has just opened at 
Birmingham’s Ikon Gallery. 

Running through the cata¬ 
logue in his east London 
studio, he talks excitedly about 
each work as it comes, explain¬ 
ing his motivations and meth¬ 
ods. If attics have had 
difficulties describing his oeu¬ 
vre as a whole. Wallinger 
himself does not even try. 

“IPs beat curious working 
on the show, trying to make 
sense of ten years’ work. I 
hoped there would be connect¬ 
ing threads. .But. I do enjoy 
using a range of different 
media, each idea having to 
find its proper form. But that's 
not really a credo, is it?” He 
wheezes a- small smoker’s 
chuckle. “I hope there is a 
degree of humour in the work, 
and some sort of purchase on 
whai ifs Kke to be living in 
Brftainnow... or something" 

Ideas of Britishness are 
manifest everywhere. Capital 
is a series of paintings of 
derefitfs in front of London's 
financial institutions. “I was 
walking home one night,” says 
Wallinger. "and I saw this 
bloke asleep in front of the 
Bank of England. There was 
an economic determinism in 
Thatcher’s Britain that said if 

Backing horses for courses 
Giles Coren on 
an artist whose 
view of modem 
Britain takes a 
variety of often 

surprising forms 

you were at the bottom of the 
pile it was your own fault. So I 
painted them in oil, a medium 
reserved for portraits of soci¬ 
ety's empowered members — 
and I used my friends as 
models, because I could not 
have painted real homeless 
people without demeaning 
them.” 

Photographs of himself with 
crude racial characteristics 
graffitoed over them, entitled 
Passport Control, and a pho¬ 
tograph of a football crowd in 
which Wallinger holds up a 
huge Union Jack with his 
name emblazoned on it, speak 
for themselves, and for respec¬ 
tive aspects of Englishness. 

Separating public and pri¬ 
vate subjects in his work gave 
Wallinger a double agenda. 
School is a series of perspec¬ 
tive pieces, rendered on wall- 
size blackboards in chalk — 
and with a hole at the vanish¬ 
ing point through which a 
lightbulb shines. Changing 
rooms, classrooms, an empty 
assembly hall C*1 . was 
buggered if 1 was going to 
draw all the chairs”), have a 
dream-like quality and were, 
indeed. inspired by 
Wallinger’s dreams of tne 

Photo-finish: Mark Wallinger’s 1994 self-portrait as the suffragette Emily Davidson 

school where he developed his 
distaste for institutional life. 

“For honesty’s sake I had to 
tackle personal memory, but 
things like Capital tackled 
wider issues, and were intend¬ 
ed to generate sane debate.” 
He continued to generate de¬ 
bate with a series of pieces 
centred on horse raring — 
which mixed his public and 
personal obsessions. “The 
more 1 thought about the 
raring world — the breeding, 
the adrenalin rush of the race, 
bookmaking, the class struc¬ 
tures it solidifies — the more it 
kerned like a useful device to 
investigate things 1 had done 
in other ways before." 

Tide are crucial here. Head 
portraits of a selection of 
thoroughbred horses become 
something quite different 
when captioned Race, Class. 
Sex. and (Efferent again when 
considered in the light of Race, 
Class, Sex D, a video installa¬ 
tion in which three separate 
sections of the Goodwood 
crowd, from the jellied. eels 
enclosure to the most pukka 
punters, are filmed simulta¬ 
neously during a race. 

The union of an and raring 
reached its apogee with A'Real 
Work of Art, a thoroughbred 
horse which the artist bought, 
named and raced. Challenged 
on its validity as art Wallinger 

is tiie best and most realistic 
r\-fl -g representation of what she is 

1| J I ^ . that you’ll ever find.” Ideas of 
k/Vv/ -.representation fascinate 

Wallinger — he chose the 
colours of the suffragette 
movement for his own racing 
silks. And he dressed up in 
them to pose for a photograph 
at tiie point on the Epsom 1 
course where Emily Davidson | 
threw herself in front of the 
King's horse in 1913. For all his experimenta¬ 

tion with materials, and 
his aversion to critics 

“who think something went 
terribly wrong around about 
C£zanne” his realistic paint¬ 
ing is convincing. A series.of 
horse portraits (with a twist) 
entitled Half Brothers, is dis¬ 
played for the first time at the 

. Ikon and provides ample an¬ 
swer to critics who lament the 
passing of art as a show of 
manual dexterify. 

“When I was at Chdka. 
[School of Art) you were seen 
as an eccentric or backwoods¬ 
man if you didn’t follow some 
post-expressionist creed. But I 

ffragette EmQy Davidson have always tried to do both. I 
still enjoy hearing people say 

tried, he says, to find a pithy -‘ooh, that looks just like a 

AT FIRST sight it appears 
that Melanie Counsel! has 
done very little to Matt’s 
Gallery. The installation 
could easily encourage visi¬ 
tors to panic about wasted 
journeys and roams with 
notiiing in them, until tiie 
nature of CounselTs simple 
intervention reveals itself. 

There are no dues, secrets 
or hidden signs. She has 
simply brought the ceOing 
down a number of feet and 
covered it with a crumbling 
sponge of brown soft-board. 
This addition induces a state 
of extreme self-conscious¬ 
ness and encourages a soli¬ 
tary, muffled form of 
contemplation. 

A sepia gloom extends 
across tbe concrete-covered 
expanse but suddenly lets up 
atone end, stopping short of 
the window that looks over 
the canal. 
Mates Gallery 42-44 Cop- 
peijield Road. London, E3 
4RR (0181-983 1771) until 
March 19 

□The expansive walls at 
Chisenhale Gallery are cur¬ 
rently empfy except for two 
huge blade and white photo¬ 
graphs which run at right 
angles to each other. The 
photographs, which were 
taken by Hannah Collins on 
a visit to Poland, are present¬ 
ed unframed on slightly 
discordant strips of photo¬ 
graphic paper. 

The picture cm tiie left 
could snow makeshift hous¬ 
ing or roadworkers’ huts, 
moulded out of earth, bro¬ 
ken saplings and plastic 
sheeting. The other image is 
of a snowy comer with a 
road going off .to the right 
and iron gates indicating a 

drive and house to the left 
The first is a central view 
while the latter appears 
more arbitaiy in its atten¬ 
tion. • 

Although Collins depends 
on the way we bring our 
imagination to bear tin even 
the most mundane black and 
white picture, she still shows 
too much distance and re¬ 
serve in her approach to the 
imagery, and too strong a 
reliance on the physical 
manner of reproduction to 
make the experience 
worthwhile. 
Chisenhale Gallery, 64 
Chisenhale Road, London 
E3 SQZ (0/81-9814518) until 
March 12 

□ Zebedee Jones brushes 
and smears a substantial 
quantify of same-coloured 
oil paint on to his canvases. 
Five large, solid, paintings 
make up his one-person 
show. Although much 
monochromatic painting 
might tend towards the min¬ 
imal and mechanical, these 
works are saturated with 
references to nature. The 
colours are the impenetrable 
opaque greys, blues and 
greens of the North Sea or 
Irish Sea. The volume of the 
very thick paint ■ is 
emphasised by the rough 
and uneven residue left at 
the sides of the painting’s 
surface. The face of the 
canvas carries a shallow 
illusion of watery depth. 

The physical reality is 
reinforced, however, by the 
swelling ofly surface. 
Karsten Schubert Ltd, 41-42 
Foley Street. London Wl. 
(0171-631003),) to March 25 

Sacha Craddock 

Royal Academy of Arts 
Piccadilly, London Wi 

phrase. 
"First I tried the old line, ‘It 

is art because I say sff, but that 
didn’t seem too impressive.” 
Nor is this Ducfcampian pat¬ 
ter representative of 
Wallingers method, though a 
huge hose, which ran from the 
basement of a gallery in 
London through the building 
and out into the street through 
a hole in the window, was 
entitled Fountain [a reference 
to Duchamp's infamous uri¬ 
nal of 1917) and played with 
tiie "readymade" tradition. 

His second attempt to justify 
A Real WorkofArt to sceptical 
critics was more typical: "she 

stut enjoy neanng people say 
-‘ooh, that looks just like a 
horse’.” 

“In the 1980s people were 
being taken on straight out of 
art school and having to 
develop a signature style very 
quickly. I hid a bit more time 
before anyone showed any 
interest, so I could be dictated 
to by the subject I never sat 
there and thought *Oh well, 
I’m a painter, what shall 1 
paint today?" 

• Mark Wallingeris at the Ikon 
Gallery, John Bright Street, 
Birmingham (0121643 0706) until 
April 1. and at the Serpentine 
Gallery. Kensington Gardens, 
London W2 (0171 402 6075) from 
May tO to June 11 

The Palladian 
Revival 
Lord Burlington and his 
house & garden at Chiswick 
ioam-6pm daily, including Sundays until 2 April 
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35KSHBSS5. 
hjStajJS” fat 

9"**"- wWnwday ^ Frida/a 
P’pgBfl'igia cried fiw Art trf PaadB 

ssss!.1ttrsajrts»,ts™ 

spiSKSRsfir* 
r itorJoratan 
[Almeida 

__-w-—:tncWa«R^h 
fgtnc3.FtBncaaCB Amite. Jamag 
Jfwn^rtMEjra.FMmBn 
JoffiaTdTeranco «gby. Return 
***»orty tor the mt o( fat rut. 

Bapta, Mmstreet, a 

£^VS^Tor^7Pm-'n*n M^T^rrw^isqpm. 

*7IB=FEP8MHTB< 

MMVON^iiBKFkatnVaarpravinn 
fcfadwtaedihow by PubBc Porta. 
toptartigltielteofaanTamai.oUkiod 
totoBptwfaw^wttgofcOTia 

Jhnfepwft, Onfwal Rood, East 
Croydon 0181-680 oa®. From tarigK, 
e^Opm. Opens Merer, 3,8prru 

NORMA WWSTONE Ttnvnman 

ta»'baon^described »cm 
attagtanesaraortampanKyJizz 

0 BROKEN GLASS: Aflta MEeft 

marterv annto. dtttfttg htoSalong 
concern wlh parsons/ naponsHM^-, 
OtaUTltoclotrt production, <NfD*%Jy 

awiran and May* Latent* ®wt) 
ntttecarateJewtaicoftifa. 
M»of Ycrlte. St Matte's Lena. RC2 

SSSSk”»7^ 
□ CELLMATE* RfcMwtel VdMMc 
Anderson ptqrSasiBnmi 
BUett, m-Sknan 

TODAY S EVENTS 

A daffy gu/d* to arte 
__aod«*rh*mi«ii 

“"S^byKrtsAndwaon 

«^SbS5£'?LSw*,-w1 p171- 
Tonjte-Sa, fl^opn aid 12 

rracngnL 

ELSEWHBff 

becttta hb own man end 
™™,™n home end mother. 
CarafiWI KvdmdB his can ow 
nWhSDOW. 

pM Vfcyadfa, King Street (Onra 

S7877) and Wad, 7^opnr. 
17,“8«t fipm. Ck» Mask only. 

BLACKPOOL Doran Day. Brian 
OfeWand Nyres Doan Porter star in a 
rnofcalwstanofGraat 
rYpirtariluue. teuton*] horn the 
Sandblaatb. 

OwmbooM. Write Gardens (01263 

OTBg. Tonttt-Sat, 7.30pm; Tfcreand 

jJ3C*Aip*:ftefntoraal Hatted 
Be*a*»JbdBb based » me BUtte 
stay buttranteormed Ho a trade afcxy 
rfdesiro and doubt Porfomwiby The 

WAwUrig School, cSrecffld by Aea 
McCarmn. One week onh. 

KayraarfcatStHSo.BefemeGife 
toss 539797). Tor^jht-Sflt 7.*Spm.. 

MAHCHEbitai: Opraa North erriws 
br the psnUmate week of Istenv 

season wih pertonnances o( Vordfs 
Otxia (tomafe end Sal). WMant 

Wahorfs rnAsand&sosIdtrRmj 
and rosea (WM and Rfl. ^ 

Pataca. Oxtad Stoat mpi-236 0®0 
AIM7.15pm.fi * ^ 

WOIONG: Tl» Touring FMM, 

opera its Second run vrth Nod 
Omad> Poaca In or tins, aasn tor 

the fct bme stace 1947. Acast d 30 
Was 00 the Brtdrrtaasddama teach 
C(M«d wca tenn ha ratunsd id PM> 
dte ihs Second Wag War. ndusfc 

fttougji statu thetas of aiftwy 

g4EB7B1144). Tcrtrftt^at 8pm; 3*. 

LONDON GALLERIES 

£**”"• tatratooctonto fttaan 
(0171-638-4141)... Brtfish ItoNCtt 

ThejUrteadowWbiiddlhomas 
Rwtendsofl (0171-^361659 

CMBtaiM Frank DdwnSQtean 
1915-1954 (3714(73 2S2B1, 

H^raartt Was Ktata (0714083744) 

aeeaswBg.rr 
Ssmtesa: kfan Roy (01714& 807^ 
Wte W*sm da Ktxjaha *»7i^sr 
BOO®... V A A: Wfewato: Wanton 
Ph°to8«tfwre P171488 8600) 

THEATRE GUIDE 

„ -fodGarag* 
aysfa^.ted-tty 

AHranr, Ja Martin* Lens. WC2 pin- 
3801730). Mon-Sft,8prrt; mats Wed. 
3pm endSec. 5pnv •/ :•v 

□ DESIGN FOR LMiQ: Rachel 
Wdsz;fk4iartaaMsirindMMa« 
D'femco In OcmorTS meraaed trots 
comedy. Seen Mrihtas's nwMra. 

wAhevsn more Sena) rough end 
tumbla than at ths Oanmar. 
GWval. ShaAeebwy Aranus, Wt 
(0171-4945066). Uon-Sot. 8pm; msts 
TTua,3pm oteSst, 4pm. B 

□ NUMOOtft Jon StdcMmi plays 
»w hero ol Caradog Prichsnfs ponerU 

jflettolitteBtenhadMctaef 
North Wates-Hdaw KaX-Homorte 
accWmed These-et«yd produdkn. 
Ycmg Vfc.'Ths Q4.861 (0171-828 
636$. TorfgttfSat. 7J0pm: rnatSA 
230pm.Fktewak.fi 

*b M PRAISE OF UWE; PawBoteas 
«nd Use HbiRw h RsUgan drams 
about bahuTvanr breve terai tadng 
dadh^tcmdOMerdrecta. 
ApteteShteeduy Avenue, W1 

gjggg. Now prewipteno. 8prrv 

□ MDIAN NK Rsfcfly Kandd. 
Margaret Tyzack^d An Mtek In Tom 

SknMRfe nswr^qr, set h unknomhla 
tnCta h 1930 andaShappenon 
bungdow today. PeteWood dracts. 

I hi London 

■ House <uS, mumt only 
B Same sates naMMe 
□ Nates staff prices 

AMnytei, Aldwydu WC2 (Q171-416 
600$. Mor>-Sal. 730pm; mats Wad and 
Sat. 3pm. 

■ mt Mchdas VWflW (taseta 
Bjtpktes's tragMamocty. nedty 
daaofceda ‘ctamofeplc characm 
vdh domestic pichlems". Suwb 
Btabnanca^isdbyJudaltav. 
P». BdUcan Cetera, Sfc Street, EC2 
(0171-636 6891). Tanttt 7.15pm. fi 

□ KUBUOE.I 
shock-drama by Tracy l 
twfHraJer fartey tetitfy anrMatas 
ttadt by emptaytag a hB-man to W thalr 
irarantod Mom VVBaon Mam dbects 
the od^nd Chicago production, 
transferred Bum tf» Bush. 
VaudmHBo, Strand. WC2 (0171-636 
0887). Mon-Ste. 8pm. 

□ THE IffiFtRY WIVES OF 
W6O8OR: Teny Hends-a Hrat 
production here, dtor hfe long Uma in 
chtsge ol the RSC. Derta Ouley plays 
aw tst Might and Hchanl McCabe an 
twtndy jaaloua twstwnd. 
Nattondl (pMaO-South Barth SEl 
(P171-828 2252). Tonight-Sat 7.15pm; 
mats Thua and Sat, 2pm.fi 

■ ANIGHT IN NOVBHER: 
DuhbatoH (a name combbteg Dubte 
and Bdfesl) ratum to London, teta 
Marls Jones’s pqxaaroamwVtelh on 
edge. Dan Gordon ptays the UbtBT 
Piwestart Indng toman and baratan 

toto^meRapifeirtfesmhihs 

Tr^cta, tQSxon Ugh Road, NWO 
(0171-328100$. Opens tonight 7pm 
Than McrvSat, 8pm; nwS« 4pm fi 
□ 77ESnap; NMrpfey tom RqOb 
Nagy, sat n Las \fagae tewra an odd 
bistch of characters le cormrctag tor a 

.toWntepae StewanPimiottd>wct«a 
tagsesst tfte indudas Orayf 
Campbal, Mchoiaa Farral and Mchclas 
toPravon. 
Royal Cent Soane Square, 9W1 
(0171-73017451. Nuw pmfeldtg. 
730pm. Opera March 1. 

■ THE WILL: The GST Corrsjeny 
present Martvaurs comedy at courtship, 
a legacy (&i Ranch LalABff and aome 
Mid d tom Margarets Frawth Hracta. 
Graamddi Stuteo, Prince ol Oranoe. 
l89Qmm4chKghRaad.SElO(Dl8l- 
858 2862). Opens tonbht 8pmc Then 
Tue-Sta.apra.UfteMv2B.fi 
LONG RUNNERS 
□ Araatev Kayroaried Q7171-930 
6800) ...□ Baddy; Vfctode PettaW 
(3171-634 1317)... B Ctev New 
London (0771-406 007$... Dcnqr 
for You: Prince EOwdl(0171-734 
8961) ...■ Flva Goya Named Moa: 
Lyric, ttnta we* (0171-184 504^.. 
B Or—: Dominion (0171-416 606$ 
B Lea IMndlaa; Fdaoa mi 71-434 
0906)... BJteea Saigon; Thedre 
Royd(0171-4946400) ...BA 
PaatecnataWomw: Comedy (D171- 
3891731)... □ 8tio Urvea Mr 
Saroy ©171-838 6888)... B Start** 
apraav ApofoVlctoata (0171-828 
8666)... B SuoateBatearard: 
AddpN 0171-344 0065). 
Tdl Woroea Wynctwma (0171-389 
1738) ...□ The Woman In Oacic 
Fertile (9171-8382238) 

Ticket tteormetion auppAed by Society 
of London Theatre. 

NEW RB-EASB 

UFTTOTtesCAFFDtaRBMvaJof 
Louis Mata's Eat tin, an ebsorbkig 
ttiflw (txtutartudv Bw goes wrong. 
Wlh Msutce RonaL Jaaraw Moraeu and 
a UtaaOadB jazz boots. 

) (07l-4351525) 

a NATURAL BORN KILLERS (18); 
Warped kraara smtwk ona stxjoBng 
rampRje. with the media In pii3utt. 
Wteriaoma excess kom tSrector Cfflrer 
Stone; wflh ttfeody (fanalaon and 
Jidda Lewd. 

Picture House (0171-488 
_»fi P171-7Z7 404$ MGM 
1 (Q171-382 5096) Odeana: 
jfcjn (0142891488$ 9tees 

_ 1 (01426 914068)_Wete End 

(0171-9352772) UCIWWfstayfi 
(0171-7823332) 

• QUIZ SHOW (15)'Dwctor Robert 
RedtordtesiaiactaaTVscandslalthe 
late 1950a. Rne pefftwwntMS Pehn 
Turturro. RdphHennes, PoJ Saddtff, 
but not enoitfi b4e. v rafevanoe. 
BartteanG 07171-638 8BB1) HQM 
Chaises (0171-3525096) Odeenv 
Haymvkte (01426 91S3S3) Kaoatag- 
ton (01426914666) Swtas Cottage 
(0142B914096)ScraarVraifi(0t7T- 
43S 3368} UO WhUatayafi f» 71-782 
333$ Warner Q (0171-437 434$ 

• THE RIVER WILD (12): Criminate 
knperfl a tan^r on ther tNhae wtear 
rafting holiday. Entoyotfa action thrfcr, 
with Meryl Streep and KBvjn Bacon. 

a 0P171-638 8891) 
_a Plcturd House (0171-408 
) Empire fi (0600866911) 

-tatBshV Sheet (0171-035 9772) 
Ftdham Road (0171-370 2636) 
Trocadera Sni71-434 0031) Noteng 
HH Coramtfi (0171-7Z7 6705) UCI 
WMtteays© (0171-792 33321 

CURRENT 
BANDIT QUEBt Oyrnmc. 
conuwerald drama about Wrt 
tegendary cutltav; a (youndteBaWng 
production by Shettv Kapur 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Good Brawn'a aaasasmant of 
fOraa in London and (where 

Indtatead wffhtta oymboi ♦ ) 
on mean senna Sw country 

ChetaSB (0171-3513742) Ctapham 
Ptchre House (0171-406 3323) 
CUnon West End (0171-3681722) 
OdaonKaubigtan (01426914886) 
Scraaidtesan (Oivi -220 362Q 

CAHUA: Whimsical awvwong fcr 
Jessica Tandy, an aged concert wotaiat 
who rejuvwtees a yowgw woman 
Bridget Fonda). Daector. Deape Metta. 
MGM PfccadDy 0)171-437 3S61) 

W INI bHVfeW WITH THE VAMPIRE 

(18): Tom Cndriaahbtel Brad ntte-1 • - 
wrrtptat way o< Me. DUL auer-atuffed 
rardonc# AnwRtoe^booh. Director, 
NteJonlan. 
MQMe Tottanhem Court Hoad 
(0171-B366148)TtocadaraG(Ol71- 
434 0031) UCI WMWoys fi (Ol 71-782 
3332) Wamerfi (0171-437 4343) 

♦ RUDYARD KIPUNirS THE 
JUNGLE BOOK: Mudded SvMction 
adtrenkotss of (ingla boy Mowgft. Wth 
Jason ScoB Lea. Lena HeetSey. Cary 
Owes. Dkector. Stephen Sonmare. 
MGM Chetaea (0171-352 S096) 
Odaonv Kentengton (01426914066) 
West End (01426 915574) 1X3 
WMMtays fi (0171-792 3332) 

♦ SHALLOW GRAVE (18) WScterfly 

N(1B):fta 
iMman'8i undveMman's wing. Staek, empty 

Mtor shot in New York by French 
drector Lw: Besson. Wlh Javt Reno, 
Nafala Portman and Gary Otdman. 
UGMs: Chelsea (0171-352 50B6) 
Shtetatewry Avenue (0171 -8366279) 
Tattanhawi Cmat Road (0171-636 
6148) Odauus: Kentengton (01426 
81466® Mazzantaafi (01428 916683) 
SMaaCMtage (01426 614098) UCI 
WWtatayaB(0171-792 3333) 

♦ONLY YOU (PG):ltaraaTomte 
chases the man of Itcrdwre through 
Italy- Lazy blend cl comedy, romenoe 
and tatektgua.tmpi Robert Downey Jr. 
Director, Norman Jantoon 
UGMv Chetaaa 67171-352509® 
Tottoaham Coot Road (0171-636 
614® Odaons: Mezzanine fi (01426 
915683) Swtas Cottage (01426914098) 
UaWKWsya® <0171-7923333 

wflt money. Dvtny Boyle daeas. 
MSMt: Rdham Road (D171-S7D 
2636) Nayanriat (0171-0391927) 
SbaftasbaryAvanua (0171-636 6279) 
8cnaWBalar Bhaat (0171435 277® 
uaWhlalsy fi(Otn-792S332) 
Wamerfi (0171-437 434® 

♦ SOUTAEIE FOR 2 (1®: Body- 
bn&aQB lecarar puauaa archaaotoglsf 
witiiESP Aaskwtsdcomedytrom Wg . 
FarmarctKlrectOf Gary Snyor. With " 
Marie Ftanhel aid Amanda Ray*. 
MGM TtacadarafiffTl 71-434 0031) 
Odeon Kanatagton (0142691466® 

♦ STARGATE (PG): Gteactie 
adventues ol Kut Russel end James 
Spader. Preposterous, datwftra but 
fcn wKh Jaye Devidsan. Drector, 
Roland Emmerich. 
MGM TtacaderafiJpi71-434 0031) 
OdBevTltazzsmtaafi (01428 91568® 
UCI WMtateya fi (pi 71-79e 333® 
Warner 6(0171-437 434® 

♦ ETARTRBfeQENPUmONg (PG). 
Tsfcy bii acceptable am debut far ths 
slan at tetautaon’e Star Trafcr The Nat 
Generation Patrick Stewart matas 
WHem Shatner. Davtd Cereon t&acts. 
Eagtaa (0600688911) MGM Baker 
Btreat (0171-835977® Rdhva Road 
(0t71-370263®TracadaroB(D171- 
434 0031) Pin (0600 888997) UO 
WhBatayafi (0171-792 3332) 

TWEE COLOUR* RED (1®. 
tGsteoMld'acampeEngSknaboutcrias- 
oosang Rtraa; a m^eadc tarns* to Ha 
Mo^. With Irtne Jacob and JeerHoule 
TtMgnarL 
MGM Pantan Strata (0171-8300831) 

Britannia rules the raves 
NEW YORK THEATRE: The ; 

advance parties for a full-scale British 

invasion have already arrived on 

Broadway, Matt Wolf reports 

6 Stoppard 
will soon 
have two 
shows at 
the same 
theatre 5 

For a dty whose theatre 
is said to be dying. 
New York stfU looks 
pretty alive. Sure. 

Broadway is low on serious 
drama, but isn't drat increas¬ 
ingly true of the West'End, 

SeRoyal Court transfers of 
die moment? And an off- 
Broadway that has had its 
own woes in recent years is 
now humming along nicely, as 
creators shift productions that 
would once have gone to 
Broadway to Chelsea and 
Gramercy Park instead, es¬ 
caping the Great White Way’s 
unicn straitjackeL 

But even Broadway looks to 
be shaking itself _ 
out of a self-im¬ 
posed stupor. 
Whereas the only 
news all autumn 
was die arrival of 
two nrudubally- 
hooed musicals 
— Hal Prince’s 
mammoth Show 
Boat revival 
from Toronto; 
Andrew Lloyd 
Webbers Sunset 
Boulevard from 
London via los 
Angeles — some 15 or so plays 
are due to arrive between now 
and the end of the season. 

Fbr die British, the pros¬ 
pects are typically bright It 
seems as it virtually every 
production in the wings fea¬ 
tures a British star, director or 
designer. Already. New York 
has opened a new Unde 
Vanya in which a bizarrely 
over-the-top Thm Courtenay 
(as Vanya) bumps up against 
an oddly underpowered James 
Fax (as Astrov), while Amanda 
Donohoe looks oa bemused. 

By the spring. Helen Mirren 
(A Month in the Country will 
not be able to walk down 45th 
Street without bumping into 
Rufus Sewell (Translations). 
Or Eileen Atkins (Les Parents 
Terribles). Or Ralph Fiennes 
(Hamlet). Or Peter Hall (An 
Ideal Husband). 

As fbr the British presence of 
the moment, it must be said 
that Lloyd Webber and 
Stoppard owe their current 
New York good fortune to 
same eraeptianaDy savvy lead¬ 
ing ladies. There is not much. 

in Sunse* Boulevard, at the 
Minskoff Theatre, to engage 
the mind on a third visit 
beyond noting yet again how 
insistently the score reprises 
itself. The second act barely 
seems to have any new music 
in it (and what it does have, in 
the fonn of Betty and Joe’s love 
duet Too Much In Love To 
Care, is so bathetic as to be 
instantly forgettable). 

But that song also suffers 
from not including Glenn 
Oose, whose Norma Des¬ 
mond justifies the near-hyster¬ 
ical hype preceding the New 
York opening. Close is a 
revelation on several fronts, 
not least among them the 
_ possession of a 

voice that hits 
high notes Patti 
LuPone (the first 
London Norma) 
could not equal: 
a movie star 
turns out to be a 
lyric soprano. 

Close was also 
once a first-rate 
classical actress, 
and that disci¬ 
pline still shows. 

______ Hers is Car and 
away the most 

detailed and nuanoed Norma, 
which may seem a contradic¬ 
tion in terms given the charac¬ 
ter’s almost freakish 
dimensions, but allows for 
scene after scene of stinging 
pathos and wit 

Notice tiie tilt of her head as 
she enters a near-trance in the 
early encounter in which she 
shows Joe (a dull Alan Camp¬ 
bell) footage of her sflent film 
heyday. Or her wallow in 
narcissism when she returns 
to the Paramount baddot, 
unaware that what the studio 
really wants is her car. dose 
combines a stature the other¬ 
wise gifted LuPone could nev¬ 
er possess with a tragic 
breadth unavailable to Betty 
Buckley: the musical may still 
be kitsdi, but its heroine at last 
has a tragic grandeur. 

A not dissimilar alchemy is 
at work at Lincoln Centre 
'Theatre's small Mhzi New- 
house auditorium, where Tom 
Stoppard's 1988 play, 
Hapgood. has been trans¬ 
formed by another extraordi¬ 
nary talent, Stockard Chan- 

The definitive Norma Desmond: Glenn Close triumphant in Sunset Boulevard 

ning. Those who know Chan- 
ning mostly from her collabor¬ 
ation with playwright John 
Guam — she brought his 
Lincoln Centre hit Six Degrees 
of Separation to London — 
may be unaware that the New 
York actress is a dab hand at 
playing Britons, from the un¬ 
stable Susan in Alan 
Ayckbourn’s Woman In Mind 
to the gallant Sheila in Peter 
Nichols’s Joe Egg. 

In Hapgpod, she is both 
Mother and mother a female 
spymaster in danger of losing 
her job, and mother to the 
young boy whose father — a 

Russian physicist and spy 
(David Stratbairn, first-rate) 
—has reemerged. In Lcndon. 
tire play strode me as dully 
told impenetrable, with a pe¬ 
culiarly sentimental. under¬ 
tone. Jade O’Brien's much 
more lucid New York produc¬ 
tion deftly folds together vari¬ 
ous moods so that, as in 
Arcadia, the cerebral is insep¬ 
arable from the sexy. 

Much credit for the in¬ 
creased heal is due to Chan- 

». It is a joy to watch her 
: here from cool, business¬ 

like efficiency to the slatternly 
swagger of the,woman, who 

may or may not be her twin. 
Planning, who is no fool, has 
tiie option on the film rights — 
Stoppard gave them to her free 
of charge. The Lincoln Centre 
Theatre management, mean¬ 
while, dearly recognises a 
good tiling. Having extended 
Hapgood twice — ft is now 
scheduled to end on March 26 
— the theatre begins perfor¬ 
mances on Thursday in its 
larger auditorium of Arcadia. 
tiie first time that New YoriP 
most prominent subsidised 
theatre has devoted its two 
venues concurrently to the 
same writer. . 

IF THE most important nonrmnsical 
quality required of a bandleader is the 
ability to keep a cool head in a crisis, 
then Clark'Tracey proved at this sextet 
gig that he is up there with the best of 
than. Informed less than an hour 
before the first of three scheduled sets 
that alto player Nigel Hitchcock was 
unavailable, Tracey went into action. 
Tenor pfayerTim Garland was drafted 
in for the second and third sets, and the 
band played the first as a quintet Andy 
Panayi (tenor), Mark Nightingale 
(trombone), John Donaldson (piano). 
Arnie Somogyi (bass), Tracey (drums). 

As often happens in jazz, tiie unex¬ 
pected brought a musical bonus in its 
wake. Setting aside his sextet arrange¬ 
ments until Garland's arrival, Tracey 
led the band through a spontaneous 
jam session comprising extended ver¬ 
sions of Miles Davis's The Theme, 
Horace Silvers Nioa’s Dream and 
Thelonious Monk's Blue Monk. Ay 

JAZZ: From sextet te quintet and back, all iir one night 

Good things come 
in smaller parcels 

Clark Tracey Sextet 

Pizza Express, W1 

though the familiarity of these modem 
jazz classics enabled tiie soloists to 
stretch out, the crisis-induced adrena¬ 
lin — particularly in Tracey himself — 
infused everything the band played 
with an air of urgency. 

Thus, propelled by tiie tasteful 
exuberance of Somogyi and the leader. 

Panayi Mustered his way through the 
tunes' changes, seizing on certain 
passages like a terrier worrying a rat 
Nightingale, by contrast, adopted a 
more considered, but nonetheless pun¬ 
gent approach, interspersing smooth 
legato passages with sure-footed, 
quick-fire runs. Donaldson, too. partic¬ 
ularly on the sefrdosing blues, pulled 
out all the stops, his sparkling solo 
laced with just tiie right amount of 
suitably Monkish eccentricity. 
•If Garland was worried about 

joining-a band already'wanned up — 
and sight-reading totally unfamiliar 
material to boot — ft did not show in 
his playing. After easing himself in 
with Monk’s Evidence, he contributed 
a series of solos to the Tracey originals 
— all taken from his latest recording 
Full Speed Sideways—which made up 
the remainder of the final two sets. On 
both the Monk tribute Sphere My 
Dear and the Don Weller vehicle 
Thefre Lovely, he ripped into barn¬ 
storming solos, and his ensemble work 
with Panayi (switched to alto) and 
Nightingale was exemplary. 

After a decade's bandleading experi¬ 
ence. and having proved that he is just 
as skilful a composer for sextet as he 
was for his superb 1980s quintet, 
Tracey looks likely to emulate his 
father Stan by becoming an indispens¬ 
able pillar of the UK scene. 

Chris Parker 
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You have sponsored a 
dolphin, you have got 
yourself an Elefriend — 

now adopt a real, live opera 
singer. Irs £100 a month for 
coaching and £250 to send one 
off on a music course, for 
£1.000 you .can really .gei to 
know one of your own! 

English National Opera 
hair never been above the 
direct approach. Remember 
the days of the gaunt, grey- 
suited Peter Jonas rattling 
buckets in St Martin’S Lane? 
Since then the- company has 
invited its audiences to spons¬ 
or an opera.(Mr Broucefc and 
Lady Macbeth of Mtsensk in 
1991-92) and to sponsor new 
productions (£250,000 raised 
in four-months in the “New 
Stages" appeaL) Now the cry 
has gone out to “Uncork an 
OperaZinger!" 

Twelve new contract princi¬ 
pals are warned before the 
end.of 1996 to strengthen the 

An ENO initiative for nurturing the stars of tomorrow has struck a chord with sponsors, Hilary Finch writes 
core of this ensemble com¬ 
pany. and bring the roster of 
singers back to the 30 or so of 
the 1960s, since when it has 
declined to almost half that 
number. Dearly undeterred 
by the somewhat baffling 
slogan. ENO“s audiences 
have responded race again: 
£36,000 has been pledged 
within 24 hours of the 
scheme's announcement. 

The Baring Foundation has 
underwritten the costs of the 
appeal itself, with a pledge to 
match donations' received by 
March 31 up to a total of 
£80,000 (the foundation could 
not comment yesterday on 
whether this pledge can be 
honoured in . light of the 
collapse of Barings bank). The 
target, once again, is 
£250,000.“ 

Musical director Sian Ed- 

owncnspnew 
tenors 

wards points out that 230 
roles have to be cast every 

■year — and that means 230 
understudies as well But will 
their problems, be resolved 
merely by increasing num-. 
bers? Janet Baker, one of the 
schane’s most staunch sup¬ 
porters, says it is more a 
question of buying time. “If 
specific funding is allocated 
for the development of new 
young singers, careers can be 
planned in the longer term, 
and with more care. 

“Unlike violinists or pia¬ 
nists, singers can only begin 
to learn their instrument at 
the age of 18. And when they 
graduate from college, they 
are simply not ready for the 
mental arid physical pressure 
of professional life. The start 
of tneir career is an incredibly 
vulnerable period. Resources 
like this mil help to put a 
hedge of protection around 
these young singers." 

Edwards, too, equates the 
availability of greater num¬ 

bers of singers with more 
time. “At the moment there’s 
veiy little slack—evesy singer 
is woridng so hard that there's 
no opportunity to give anyone 
time off to think about what 
may be involved in taking on 
a role, or perbra to make a 
voice change, if they realise 
they're a mezzo rather than a 
soprano.” 

This, though, still seems to 
be.talking m the abstract 
How can donors be sure their 
money will be tightly target¬ 

ed? Details of the young 
singers, training programme, 
are, it seems, still to be 
worked out Edwards speaks 
of plans for more individual 
sessions with staff producers, 
nKjret^jpcHtmritiesfcrdtoTHS 
members to stepinto the front 
line, more tune to study a, role 
in the original language —a 
VTtalpartofkrwwmgitndlym 
English, she says. Baker re¬ 
minds the powers that be that 
money should be set aside 
specifically to ensure that 

understudy contracts will be 
reserved for young British 
singers. 

The success of the appeal 
shows that it has touched one 
particularly sensitive audi¬ 
ence nerve: the rate that wants 
to bond Donors may not get a 

photograph and a certificate 
of their sponsored singer for 
the kitchen wall; but after a 
phase of having their atten¬ 
tion focused on ihe mare 
cerebral virtuosity of produc¬ 
tion. they are being given 
permission to focus once 
again on personalities. 
"People have had enough of 
the hard sell” Edwards says. 
■They want to know about the 
person inside." 

Again, the extent and de¬ 
tails of this intimate know¬ 
ledge remain unclear. It could 
mean peeping in at rehears¬ 

als, attending a recital or two, 
sharing wine at a reception, 
receiving a monthly progress 
report Or simply the buzz 
provided by pure, unadulter¬ 
ated altruism. 

One audience member has 
been wooed bade from a 
period of truancy at Covent 
Garden by the thrill of being 
able to be involved personally 
in the welfare of the young 
and the relatively unknown. 
While neither singers nor 
audiences know exactly what 

■ they are letting each other in 
for, Baker insists they owe it 
to each other. 

"Personalities are part of 
the deal in music as in sport,” 
she says. “Singers warn to be 
loved, you know. And, yes, 
they have a duty to give 
sameahing back to their sup¬ 
porters m ordinary soda) 
terms. I only wish other 
companies would follow 
END’S lead.” 

A step towards new heights 
DANCE: The choreographer of Cats has 
devised a new, full-length ballet about the 
Bronte family. Allen Robertson reports 

• 3 & f' ^ illian Lynne's blue eyes 
•jk* ■ - grow round as china-doll 
■?m ■ "W” circles. “Money?! I have 

'• 1 never, ever in my life done 
anything for the money." Even so. 
Cats and The Phantom of the Opera. 
her two most popular successes as a 
choreographer, are both well on the 
way to becoming record-breakers. 
On Broadway and the West End 
alone, this pair of Lloyd Webber 
blockbusters has already earned 
Lynne a total of 42 years’ worth of 
royalties — and that's not counting 
the scores of other cities where the 
shows continue to ignite box offices. 
Once it is all totted up. the only other 
person alive who has been so 
lucratively rewarded by making 
dances is the American Jerome 
Robbins (West Side _ 
Story. Gypsy, Fiddler 
on the Roof). t TO bl 

“I’d been in the * 
business a long time ,VUniw. 
before Cals hap- CilOicO 
pened," Lynne ex- .. 
plains. “Believe me, I W3.S 
knew what it was like 
to work for a lousy rPfl.11' 
salary; so, you see, x 
I’ve really never been TY>XT 
able to get used to the 'LU Hlj 
notion mat I can actu- 
ally go into any shop 
and say ‘Right 111 have that thank 
you’ and not worry about what it 
costs. My bank balance has changed, 
but my life hasn't I’m still in the 
rehearsal room all day.” 

Now she is rehearsing her first full- 
tength ballet. The Brontes, which has 
its world premiere on Monday with 
Northern Ballet Theatre in Leeds. A 
couple of years ago, when Christo¬ 
pher Gable, Northern's artistic direc¬ 
tor, asked Lynne for a ballet she 
suggested an idea that she thought 
would be perfect for the Halifax- 
based company: Wuthering Heights. 
Gable was enthusiastic, but as they 
started discussing it they found their 
interest shifting to the novel’s creator, 
Emily, and her eccentric, inspired 
and unorthodox family. 

What Lynne and Gable have 
finally come up with is the story of 
Patrick Bronte, a minister who found 
himself a widower with six young, 
very brainy children who were 
destined for fame — Emily with 
Wuthering Heights, Charlotte 
through Jane Eyre — or notoriety. 
BranwelL the only bey,' started out 
promisingly, but eventually was 
trapped in an opium-induced web of 
self-pity and destruction. Their father 
was to bury them all. 

“But Wuthering Heights is still 
there," says Lynne. “Cathy and 
Heathdiffe are still in it" Their 
impassioned pas de deux features a 
typically clever bit of lynne staging. 
She makes it seem as if the lovers are 
not just growing out of Emily's 

C To become a 
choreographer 

was never 
really part 

of my plan 9 

imagination, but materialising out of 
Emily’s own body. 

“All my career J have been interest¬ 
ed in the underdog, the person who 
has to fight against circumstances in 
order to get through. I think that has 
something to do with the fact that i 
myself feel I'm not really doing 
anything if I don’t pit myself against 
the odds. If I can do it easily it must 
be a bit of a cop-out That’S pathetic, 
isn't it? I realise it’s pathetic as I say it 
but that's the honest truth ” 

Does this have anything to do with 
her past? “Well I wanted to be a 
ballerina, but that didn't come off 
[though she danced major roles at 
Sadler's Wells while a teenager]. 
Then I wanted to be a musical 
comedy star, and that didn’t quite 
_ come off [though she 

did play the lead in a 

a>mea SSfgJSfg! 
rrsmViAr Can^ ^ what 1 
,1 djjlid didn’t plan ever was 

to be a choreo- 
lever grapher." 

Nor is she entirely 

r Dart happy * 
x" categorised as just a 

nlrtn *1 maker of dances. She 
piall / much prefers being 

closely involved in all 
aspects of a produc¬ 

tion, which is what she is doing with 
her other current show. It is a 
Broadway-bound musical she is de¬ 
vising and directing with the compos¬ 
er Burt Bacbarach. She describes it 
as "a hip, urban update of Snow 
White" — about as for as you can get 
from a ballet about repressed Victori¬ 
an obsessions on the Yorkshire 
moors. 

“Irs great to be woridng with 
someone who is not Andrew," she 
says. “He is wonderful, of course," 
she hastens to add. “but then so is 
Burt If any one writer sums up his 
generation irs Burt" 

So far they have made it through 
Act I. As soon as The Brontes is on foe 
boards they will get down to work on 
foe second half. If everything sails 
along there is a chance foe show 
could open on Broadway before 
Christmas. “Backers are falling all 
over themselves to do this with us," 
Lynne coos, “but we keep saying ‘Not 
yet Give us time to get it really right’ 
1 think it probably will be there by the 
spring of 1996." 

Just in time for the Tony nomina¬ 
tions? Well, she does not havE one of 
those Broadway statuettes as yet 
though the Lynne mantelpiece does 
feature four Oliviers plus a Bafta 
Award for A Simple Man, her first 
work with Northern Ballet Theatre. 
She conceived and directed this dance 
drama about the painter L.S. Lowry 
specifically for television and put it on 
stage only when it became dear it 
was going to be a hit With The 

CHAMBER MUSIC FESTIVAL 

Blessed are 
the modest 

Gillian Lynne: “Wuthering Heights is still there. Cathy and Heathdiffe are present in The Brontes" 

Brontes foe process will be the other 
way round “Unless I make a real 
dog’s dinner of it and quite honestly 1' 
don’t think I have. 111 be setting it for 
television some time later in foe year. 

“I think I am good with cameras. 
Thafs not meant to sound egotistical, 
because truly I’m not someone who 
thinks the name Gillian Lynne 
should inspire awe, but I have done 
six television programmes as a 
director lto say nothing of her three- 

year stint woridng with Jim Henson 
and his Muppets] and I’ve won big 
awards for two of them. So I must be 
doing something right" 

She would love foe opportunity to 
direct a big musical film, but despite 
foe fact that she choreographed Yentl 
for Barbra Streisand, as well as 
teaching Sophia Loren and Peter 
O'Toole to dance for The Man of La 
Mancha, Lynne does not mink 
anyone in Hollywood is gong to 

hand her full responsibility for that 
kind of multimiHion-dollar project 

That’s partly because I’m a 
woman. No,” the sixtysomething 
choreographer says, “it’s because I'm 
an old woman. The people who run 
Hollywood are youngsters who keep 
getting younger." 
• Northern Ballet Theatres The Brontes 
opens at the Grand Theatre, Leeds (0113 
2459351} on Monday, before going on a 
BT-sponsored tour until late June 

The very idea of trans¬ 
porting an entire festi¬ 
val from one country to 

another seems slightly prepos¬ 
terous. The logistics of gather¬ 
ing together foe same 
musicians in a different place 
at a different time would 
daunt any but foe most deter¬ 
mined. But Philippe Graffin, 
the director of the Festival of St 
Nazaire. and the Wigrpore 
Hall’s artistic director William 
Lyne know a winner when 
they see one. 

Ihe great Belgian violinist 
Eugene Ysajte inspired foe 
composition of much fine 
music and wrote some pretty 
adventurous stuff himself. 
And it was Ysaye. together 
with foe composer and pianist 
Ferro do Busoni, who gave the 
opening recital at foe 
Wigmore (then the Bechstrin) 
Hall in 1901. 

There was another point to 
the week’s music-making: 
“Ysaye and Friends” was dedi¬ 
cated to another great violin¬ 
ist, Josef Gin gold, who studied 
with Ysaye and taught many 
of our finest, and who died at a 
ripe old age earlier this year. 

Among Gingold’s pupils 
was Joshua Bell, whose partic¬ 
ipation in foe concerts on 
Thursday and Friday helped 
to turn those two events into 
special occasions, like many. 
Bell was exposed to foe world 
at a dangerously early age apd 
might easily have been eaten 
mercilessly bythe same media 
machine that has robbed us of 
tiie talents of Nigel Kennedy 
and is currently engaged in 
selling to the great and gullible 
public the questionable 
attributes of Vanessa-Mae. 

But Bell has withstood such 
pressures. He is a musician of 
absolute integrity, and his 
playing, always technically su¬ 
perb, has over the past couple 
of years developed the same 
deeply spiritual quality as that 
of foe cellist Steven Isserlis. 

He regularly partners 
Isserlis and did so again on 
Friday, together with Graffin 
and the viola player Diemut 
Poppen, in Debussy’S String 
Quartet 

This was a very special 
performance. No over-eager 
egos spoilt its balance; instead 
foe actions and reactions of 
each player were wonderfully 
alive to moment and context 
as though the group had been 
playing together for decades. 

Even so, one particular mo¬ 
ment stood out. a single, 
simple solo cello phrase in the 
slow movement Outwardly, 
Isserlis seemed to do nothing 
remarkable with it. but its 

Ysaye and Friends 
Wigmore Hall 

shape aid weight and spirit 
achieved a miraculous perfec¬ 
tion that compelled us to listen 
as participants rather than 
witnesses. 

It was that same spirit that 
endeared the audience to Hen¬ 
ri Duparc’s curious Cello So¬ 
nata of 1867, newly unearthed 
for the occasion, and Ernest 
Bloch's Cello Sonata of 1897 
(another premiere], given with 
Pascal Devpyon’s sensitive 
support at the.piano. Neither 
piece ranks as its composer's 
greatest achievement; both ex¬ 
uded warmth ?nd character. 

Meanwhile BeO showed his 
most sensitive, aromatic play¬ 
ing in Chausson’s Poeme, Op 

Joshua Bell a model of 
disciplined artistry 

25, another work dedicated to 
Ysaye, accompanied positively 
by Frederic Chiu. Alone, he 
dispatched Ysaye’s own Sona¬ 
ta No 3. Op 27, with remark¬ 
able skill. Even perilous triple- 
stoppings were perfectly 
tuned; nothing was scampered 
or scratched at It was a 
thrilling exhibition, the more 
so for the player's modest 
mien. 

Again with Chiu, Bell en¬ 
joyed himself immensely with 
Grieg’s ripe Violin Sonata No 
3 in the previous evening’s 
concert, which had also 
included premieres of Ysaye’s 
modest Serenade Op 22 and 
Meditation Op 16, for cello 
(IYuls MorkJ and piano 
(Christian Ivaldi) and which 
ended with a luscious account 
of Fame’s Second Piano Quar¬ 
tet by Mork, Poppen and 
Graffiti and the pianist Kath¬ 
ryn Stott 

Stephen Pettitt 

OPERA: A different kind of Marschallin 

Touching in her 
autumnal fling 

DONALD COOP1EB 

HARD to imagine two 
MarschalHns more sharply 
contrasted than Felicity Lott 
and Anna Tomowa-Sintow. 
who currently shtoe the role at 
Covent Garden. Lott was 
sweet and half-mocking, as 
Rodney MUnes described after 
the first night Tomowa- 
Sintow opts from the start for 
a lady whose tints are distinct¬ 
ly autumnal and whose mood 
is one of resignation. 
-Jbr.a long'time Tomowa- 

Sintow was Karajan’s fa¬ 
voured Marschallin at 
Salzburg, biit this is her first 
appearance in foe part in 
LondomThe reaction that she 
comes too late to it would be 
both, superficial and false. 
Tomowa-Sintow has geared 
foeinterpretation very careful¬ 
ly to. her present capabilities. 
In doing so she has created a 
grande dame whose inner 
sadness dominates Strauss’s 
opera- and has changed the 

|| whole flavour of foe revival. 
In Act I this Marschallin is 

less rguvenated by her teen¬ 
age lover than somewhat 
worn out by him. Tomowa- 

Der Rosenkavalier 
Covent Garden 

Sin tow’s tone was almost con¬ 
versational and her German 
not always distinct She was 
only biding her time for the 
act’s closing reflection on Ma¬ 
rie Therese’S youth, her im¬ 
pending old age and the 
implacable passing of the 
hours. Here Tomowa-Sintow 
gripped foe house with a 
Marschallin steeped in her 
own thoughts and not caring 
too much about the world 
outside. The shadows were 
already cast for relinquishing 
Octavian in foe last act 

Tomowa-Sintow took the 
beginning of the final trio 
cautiously before, front stage, 
letting her soprano well out 
into the house. The farewell to 
Octavian was a hand 
stretched out behind her, no 
backward glance. After all she 
had forgotten to kiss him 
earlier in the day. Lott implied 
that there were plenty of 
Octavians around foe comer. 

ORATORIO: The Tippett festival ends with a problematic epic 

Anarchy behind the mask 

Kurt Moll (Ochs) and Anna Tomowa-Sintow (Marschallin) in Der Rosenkavalier 

Tomowa-Sintow suggested 
drat this could well be the last 

Kurt Moll, a regular Salz¬ 
burg partner in Rosen¬ 
kavalier, is the most refined of 
Ochses, no provincial dung 
adhering to his boots. He 
leaves that to his motley 
servants. His bass, like the 
hair on Ochs’s crown, may be 

thinning a bit on top, but the 
lower register remains glori¬ 
ous. A huge improvement on 
the disappointing Aage 
Haugland, Ann Murray, who 
stepped into foe breach as well 
as the breeches for Anne Sofie 
von Otter on opening night 
repeats her exuberant puppy¬ 
ish Octavian and Barbara 

Bonney remains a Sophie any 
young Count would be glad to 
have at tome. 

Andrew Davis now has a 
much firmer grip on the 
orchestra and goes along with 
Tomowa-Sintow^ lyrical and 
mellow approach. 

John Higgins 

ONE week after the premiere 
of The Rose Lake — Sir 
Michael Tippett'S latest or¬ 
chestra] work—the Visions of 
Paradise festival came to a 
grandiose conclusion with the 
monumental choral work 
from a decade ago: The Mask 
ofTime. 

A mere stripling of a septua¬ 
genarian when his conception 
of The Mask of Time began to 
take shape in the 197%, 
Tippett consciously planned it 
as a summation of his life¬ 
time's experience. Trucking 
once again with the transcen¬ 
dental. the work would deal 
with ‘Those fundamental mat¬ 
ters that bear upon man, his 
relationship with Time, his 
place in foe world as we know 
it and in foe mysterious uni¬ 
verse at large”. 

if these concerns might 
seem legitimate for an artist in 
his twilight years — though 
foe phrase is absurd for some¬ 
one of Tippett’S eternal youth 
— it is not The Mask o/7Tme 
that meet convincingly, distils 
the essence ofthings. tot The 
Rose Lake. 

By the side of the latter’s 
sublime meditation. The 
Mask ofTime seems danger¬ 
ously undisciplined. Inspired 

LSO/Davis 
Barbican 

largely by Bronowski’s tele¬ 
vision series The Ascent of 
Man, the work takes in Yeats, 
Milton, Shelley, alchemy, the 
splitting of foe atom, foe 
Orpheus myth, the I-Ching, 
and much more. Tippett’s own 
densely allusive text whisks us 
through them in ten quite 
short movements. 

Vivid characterisation tends 
to be masked pf foe phrase 
may be excused) by the all too 
typical awkwardness of.foe 
word-setting. The felicitous- 
ness of meMsraas when rele¬ 
vant (on words like “blissful" 
or “clamber1) is nullified by 
their ubiquitous use, which 
makes of them a mannerism. 
As a result the first of the 
work’s two parts veers from 
the massively effective (the 
opening choral shouts of “re¬ 
sounding") to the embarrass¬ 
ing (tiie puerile onomatopoeia 
of foe “Jungle" movement). 

The second part is another 
matter. The dear structure of 
Mirror of Whitening Light, 
with its wonderfully expres¬ 
sive instrumental preludes 

and its final, searing brass 
chords symbolising the horror 
of Hiroshima, leads into foe 
Akhmatova setting, Hiroshi¬ 
ma, mon amour, sung with 
moving eloquence by Faye 
Robinson. The dissolution into 
nothingness of the final word¬ 
less dhows is also inspired, 
and the London Symphony 
Chorus deserve praise for 
their committed singing. 

Maria Pqpescu, Thomas 
Randle and Stephen Richard¬ 
son were the other admirable 
soloists, and Colin Davis did 
much to give this anarchically 
aU-inchisrve encyclopaedia of 
a work some coherence. 

Barry 
Millington 

royal festival haul 
TONIGHT at 7.30 pm 

BRENDKT- 
Beethoven, Sonatas 

in C minor. Op. 1Q/2 

fo F> Op. 10/2 
in D, Op.i 0/3 

in B flat, Op.iOfi 

&S'£20.£I5,£9,£6 
BmOOceflCC 0171-938 8800 
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Facchetti can 
pave way 

for arrival 
of Cantona 

ROB 
HUGHES 

Overseas Football 

Maybe the spirit of 
Cantona has al¬ 
ready transmitted 

itself to Internazionale of Mi¬ 
lan. While Manchester United 
protest that Eric the Errant is 
not for sale, Massimo Moratti, 
the new owner of Inter, says 
that Cantona, with his touch 
and vision, is the man he 
would like as the catalyst for 
the new era. 

Moratti is a calm, patient 
and moneyed man. He waited 
half his lifetime to buy back 
Inter, the chib that ruled 
Europe in his father’s time as 
president, and. using die prof¬ 
its of the oil refinery business 
he inherited from his father, 
he is intent on signing 
United's talismanic 
Frenchman. 

Moratti has already made 
one important signing for his 
new dub. that of Giadnto 
Facchetti as general manager. 
Facchetti was, at least until the 
advent of Paolo Maldini, the 
greatest left bade Italian foot¬ 
ball had produced. Italians 
regarded him as a colossus, a 
giant of extraordinary stride. 
He was a full back who won 96 
caps and. with Inter, two 
European Cups and two world 
dub championship winners 
medals. 

He was known for his bold 
running and goalscoring from 
defence, but also as the tail, 
dark, angular figure who 
scarcely ever lost control of 
himself or his purpose. It has 
been said of late that if anyone 
could soothe the waywardness 
of Cantona, it might be 
Facchetti. 

Yet, then again, perhaps 
not. On Sunday, his first 
match back in harness with 
Inter, Facchetti was sent off. 
shown the red card from the 
bench, after rising to remon¬ 
strate with officials in Florence 
when Fiorentina were allowed 
10 equalise with a free lock 
taken before Inter were ready. 

Facchetti, of course, should 
have known better. The 
match, which ended in a 2-2 
draw, was tempestuous — 
there were eight yellow cards 
and a red shown, illustrating 
the fact that England is not the 
only country struggling to 
interpret the 1994-95 referee¬ 
ing code laid down by Fife, the 
world governing body — but, 
aside from once losing Ins 
temper when a goal of his own 
was disallowed in a match 
against England in New York, 
he had, as a player, always 
been a model professional. 

Italians are particularly 
fond of their former players. 
Juventus, for example, look 

likely to christen the return 
this season of their former 
centre forward, Roberto 
Bettega. as president by re¬ 
claiming lost glories and the 
Italian SerieA title. 

Moratti. meanwhile, should 
not be under-estimated. He 
hides, through a charming 
and outwardly shy manner, a 
deep well of perseverance and 
love for his dub. His father, 
Angelo, had risen from a 
traveller selling lubricating oil 
at M to owning Italy’s biggest 
ml refinery in Sicily. It sprang 
out of nothing. Moratti Sr had 
first persuaded a senator to 
back an idea he had after the 
Second World War, then trav¬ 
elled to Texas where he bought 
a disused oil refinery, disman¬ 
tled it and reassembled it in 
Sicily. His son is now plan¬ 
ning to reassemble the majesty 
of Inter. It is time, he reasons, 
to reassert the side’s predomi¬ 
nance over AC Milan, which 
has gone hand in hand with 
the rise of Silvio Berlusconi, 
media magnate, former prime 
minister of Italy and owner of 
the recently more successful of 
the two tenants of the San Siro 
stadium. By the time Facchetti and 

Cantona come together, 
assuming that they do. 

the game that they play might 
have been irredeemably al¬ 
tered. They — as have players 
over a hundred years — have 
had to cope with football as a 
continuous drama played over 
two halves, but on Saturday, 
the International football 
Board meets in Ayrshire to 
discuss a proposal from the 
Fifa referees’ committee allow* 
ing two "time our periods to 
be called during play. 

This, as one can imagine, is 
based on the American idea, 
with time outs called by train¬ 
ers and coaches. Fife says, in 
fact, that football's coaches 
have requested it, that the 
impetus cranes so that coaches 
can revise their strategy and 
tactics at a given point in the 
game. 

Heaven forbid! Who can 
believe that it would be con¬ 
fined to tactical use? Who does 
not suspect that abuses would 
be widespread or that there 
would be a manager or coach 
Mowing die whistle in time to 
try to relieve a developing 
situation in which, for exam¬ 
ple, Cantona is seeing red? 
Who, considering the bottom 
line, does not fear that the time 
out is anything but an oppor¬ 
tunity for the intrusion of 
advertising breaks during tele¬ 
vision coverage of matches? 

Vrem Schneider turns on the way to 
wanning her 54th Alpine doing 
World Cup victory yesterday, tak¬ 
ing the women's slalom at Maribor 
in Slovenia by more than a second 
from her nearest challenger. It was 
the sixth time that Schneider. 30, 

from Switzerland, has won a slalom 
at Maribor and was her fourth 
victory in succession at the venue. 
Katja Korea, who was bom in 
Maribor. finished second in a time 
of lmin 46.65sec. significantly down 
on Schneider^ F.4S26, with Trude 

Guide, of Norway, in third place in 
1:4&£8. Schneider’s success in a 
race held over two dajs — the 
second leg was postponed after rain 
followed the first run on Sunday 
morning—stretched her lead at the 
top of the World Cup slalom 

rankings and lifted her to second 
place in the overall standings. Katja 
Sciringer, of Germany a downhill 
specialist who nevertheless man¬ 
aged to finish eighteenth yesterday, 
retained her lead in the overall 
rankings. 

Oxford seek fifth 

successive victoiy 
By Sydney Friskin 

CAMBRIDGE will be at¬ 
tempting to break a four-year 
sequence of defeats in the 
annual hockey match against 
Oxford which takes place at 
the Reading dub today. 

Experience in the national 
league is an obvious advan¬ 
tage for Oxford, who have had 
much better luck with injuries 
this season than their oppo¬ 
nents. but both sides had 
encouraging victories over the 
weekend, Oxford defeating 
Hampstead and Westminster 
2-1. and Cambridge scoring 
four times without reply 
against Dereham in the Nor¬ 
wich Union East League. 

By Sunday evening, both 
captains had chosen the 11 
players to take die field from 
the squads of 16 they had 
announced last week, retain¬ 
ing a familiar pattern of four 
deep defenders, three midfield 
players and three front¬ 
runners. 

Hie enforced omisrirai of 
Stott and Carter, because of 
injuries, leaves Cambridge 
weakened in defence to with¬ 
stand die probing of Tfewes 
and Laird, but their captain, 
Tran McCarthy, was in opti¬ 
mistic mood yesterday. 

“We have peaked at die 
right time after a great deal of 
misfortune,” he said. “We are 
now more settled and I feel we 

can win." His opposite 
number. Peter Bell, was in an 
equally buoyant frame of 
mind. “Obviously we are con¬ 
fident” he said. “Because of 
the difference in standards the 
pace of our game is bound to 
be faster. But this is something 
like a cup final and anything 
can happen." 

Of zhe 94 matches played so 
far, Cambridge have won 44. 
Oxford 34. and 16 have fin¬ 
ished all square. Last year, 
Oxford won tty the handsome 
margin of 54). 

The main event will be 
preceded by the Old Blues 
match and the schools fixture 
between Gresham’S and 
Whitgift. 
OXFORD UNIVERSITY: N Retards 
(Abingdon and Urwerstfy). T Griffiths 
(Wtvriut and Kettei J Prett (Trent Co3ege 
and liwereityj. *P Bat (CampbeH C&r«ge 
Be^ast and Lncoin. caolan). W K«nd«S 
(Scadtetd end KetSot. *S Griffiths [We^S 
and Urwersity). *R MacDowefi iRatfey and 
9 Bena's HaD). M B«r tCantortay 
Unwsty.NZenJNewCoBege) H Towbs 
iBrstoi Um-ersay and Kobtei, *A Laird 
(Magdalen CS. Cfaxd and Breserose). "W 
Grasswelf (King’s. Taunton ancf 
PantxoteJ. 
CAMBRIDGE UttVERSJTY: P Pcsrmncz 
(Raictffe and Ftatetam); *R Cake (KCS 
Wirottedon and St John's), □ Churton 
(WBOngnn CcQegg and St Cjhnne'sf. D 
HanSng (RGS rtgh VWcombe 2nd Rooin- 
sen), S Sherdlfl {WeSs Cathedral and Si 
Cteharina’sj, A Salisbury (Harrogate GS 
aid PerobRj®), T McCarthy (Simon 
Langton GS and St John’s, cartaffi). J 
ScteAen (Ryntends, Holland and Queens'}, 
*R Stswna (Si Cyres, Penanh and Hughes 
HaB), 14 Carver ttng Edward VT 
Souhansjtan and Hupwsrfed). S Warren 
(Cheltenham awl Emmanuel) 
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Run puts 
Steelers 

equal top 
BRITISH ice hockey tends 
to feature goals rather than 
outstanding defence, so 
Sheffield Stedezs* 2-1 win 
over Fife Flyers was. not 
surprisingly, the lowest scor¬ 
ing game of the season 
(Norman de Mesquita 
writes). 

The Steelers scored in the 
first and third periods, the 
Flyers in the second, and the 
victory enabled Sheffield to 
join Nottingham Panthers 
at the top of the British 
League premier division, 
though Panthers have a 
game in hand. The Steelers 
have won nine games in a 
row. a record of consistency 
which Durham Wasps are 
challening; their 6-4 win 
over Cardiff DeviIs was 
their fifth in succession. 

Peterborough Pirates had 
their most successful week¬ 
end of the season with wins 
over Bracknell Bees and 
Whitley Warriors, but it is 
impossible to be optimistic 
about the Warriors, who 
have gained only three wins 
in their past 25 outings and 
seem destined to drop a 
division. 

They will probably pass 
Slough Jets on the way up. 
They secured the first divi¬ 
sion title with a 7-4 win over 
Paisley Pirates. 

Widnes renew ties 
with old rivals 

By Christopher Irvine 

WIDNES and Wigan, die two 
greatest protagonists in the 
Silk On Challenge Cup for die 
past two decades, will renew 
one of rugby league's most 
enduring rivalries in die quar¬ 
ter-finals next month, 

i In recent years, the force has 
been with Wigan, winners for 
the past seven years, but eight 
visits to Wembley' since 1975. 
the last two years ago, is a 

» record Widnes are justly 
| proud erf. In contrast to their 
j fourteenth place in the first 
j division erf the Stones Bitter 
j championship. Widnes have 
i shown a or keener appetite in 
i cup competition this season, 
j The tie ar Naughton Park 
j wfll almost certainly be the 
i televised match on March U. 
| Workington Town established 

a chib record in running in 94 
1 points against Leigh in the 
! fifth round but will find life 
I rather dinerem at Leeds, who 

had the I*ock of a third 
successive home tie. 

Whitehaven, one of two 
second-division survivors, 
might be the borer bet to cany 
Cumbria’s flag into the last 
four for only’ the second time 
in the club’s history. 
Featherstnne Rovers have al¬ 
ready lost there this season in 
the Regal Trophy. 

Tbe draw has also opened 
up the prospect of CHdham 

Normans 
SMiWihlwL 

GREG NORMAN^ 

mneeded one another pws ® 
15 feet®, the l«h 

LIXj 

finally reaching Wembley. 
Their upset of Warrington is 
followed by a seemingly more 
straightforward tie at home to 
Huddersfield, although the 
second division side’s fine win 
at Keighley surprised many. 

Meanwhile. Wigan, in spite 
of having eight players an 
international doty next week¬ 
end. have opted to fulfil their 
home championship fixture 
with Workington on Sunday. 
Barrie-Jon Mather and Mar¬ 
tin DennotL two long-term 
absentees, are set to return. 

With the possibility that 
Jonathan Davies, whose wife 
is expecting their third child, 
might withdraw from fin 
Wales side for die deriding 
John Smith’s European cham¬ 
pionship match, against 
France in Carcassonne on 
Sunday. Daio ftroeU, of 
Wakefield Trinity, was yester¬ 
day drafted in to the squad. 

Subject to approval by the 
Rugby football League, a bid 
for Doncaster by an unnamed 
buyer will save die ailing dub. 
Julian Pitts, die dub's admin¬ 
istrator. said: "This is die last 
chance, otherwise Doncaster 
wfil probably cease trading 
this week.” 
OUARTCR-HNALORAW: Widnes v Mgan. 
CXffwn v HuddnfaU. Leeds v 
Weriencon Town, Wtaetauen v feaOwr- 
ewreHewss- 
OTbs ro be played weetend of Mach 
Van} 12 
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By Robert Sheehan 
BRIDGE CORRESPONDENT 

The idea of the “transfer bid" 
has been around for 40 years. 
Originally it was designed to 
allow the strong hand to be 
declarer after No-trump open¬ 
ings. For example, if your 
partner opens 2NT and you 
have a weakish hand with a 
lot of hearts, playing transfers 
you bid Three Diamonds (the 
suit immediately below your 
genuine suit) and your partner 
bids Three Hearts, which you 
raise to four. As your partner 
is declarer, the lead wul come 
round to the strong hand. 

Nowadays, a few scientific 
partnerships use transfers in 
other auctions. This was the 
Macallan Pairs winners 
Meckstroth and Rodwdl in 
action on the viewgraph at the 
tournament They are current¬ 
ly tiie world's top rated 
partnership. 

West East 

♦A ja *io 
VAK10873*- 
♦KOJ3 ♦A98764S 
*— 4KJ1084 

Rodwdl Meckstroth 

1 Fbrcing — 17 or more high 
card points 
2 Positive response showing 
diamonds — the first of the 
transfer bids. 
3 Showing hearts of course — 
the suit below again. 
4 Second suit of dubs — a 
further transfer. 
5 Showing diamond support 
6 Natural — it was as though 
a breath of fresh air had 
swept through the viewgraph 
room. 
7 A void dub. 
8 Singleton or void heart 

Whether this sort of thing 
should be described in a 
family newspaper is debat¬ 
able Would you allow your 
servant to read it? Seven 
Diamonds was bid at several 
other tables by the sort of 
methods we use in Clapham. 

By Philip Howard 

DRINKS: BLUE RUIN 
a. A cocktail 
b. A Cambridge oarsman’s 
tipple 
c. Gin 

MOTHER-IN-LAW 
a. Draught beer 
b. A teetotal drink 
c. An alias for Old Peculiar 

PONY 

a. A small glass 
b. A four-legged punch-bowl 

c Champagne at £25 a bottle 

RECHABITE’S REST 
a. A pub name 
b. A heel-tap 

c. Small port and lemon 

Keene o n chess 

By Raymond Kesnb 

CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Unares opens 
The Unares tournament, the 
strongest annual chess compe¬ 
tition in the world, starts 
today. Last years event was 
marked by a brilliant perfor¬ 
mance from Anatoly Karpov, 

creation of a superb sacrificial 
masterpiece fay the Russian 
grandmaster Evgeny Bareev. 
White: Veselin Topalov 
Blade Evgeny Bareev 
Unares 1994 

French Defence 

18 Qo4 
17 Qxb8 
18 Qxa8 
19 KtS 
20 Ks3 
21 Kd4 
22 KCS 
23 KC4 
White resigns 

Diagram of final position 

1 e4 s6 
2 d4 d5 
3 Nc3 Nf0 

4 Bgs dxe4 
5 NX84 Be7 
6 BdB fix* 
7 C3 Nd7 
8 Ota e5 
9 dX85 Nxe5 

ID 14 Nfi6 
11 fl3 00 
12 Bd3 OdS 
13 83 Nd4 
14 Mxf6+ gxfc 
15 Bxh7+ Kfl7 

abcdefgh 

National chess league 
After eight rounds of the 
national chess league for UK 
teams Midland Monarchs 
lead with 14 points, ahead of 
Witney with 12 and Wood 
Green, the British Chess Mag¬ 
azine and Slough all on 1L 

7 I 
By Raymond Keene 

This position is from the game 
Karpov - Sak/v, Linares 1993. 
Here the FIDE World Cham¬ 
pion Anatoly Karpov spotted a 
clever way to capitalise on his 
powerful kingside pressure. 
What did he play? 

Solution: page 42 

BASKETBALL 

BUDWEJSER LEAGUE; StaiMd 99 
Smdailand 54. 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBA): Or¬ 
lando 105 Chicago 103; Indana 100 Dates 
52 Mmesote 106 Item 9ft Utah 110 
Denver 96; Phoenix 103 Ctariotte 9ft New 
YctX 104 Pt-iadoicrts 9&. Son Antontt 129 
Golden Slate 99. 

EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Alteittc <flvtstan 

W L Pet GB 
Ortando- 42 13 .764 — 
New York-- 35 18 .660 6 
Boston .  22 31 .415 19 
New Jersey.. 22 34 .393 201* 
Mtan- 2D 33 .377 21 
PNMBtphia- 15 40 .273 27 
Washington.- 13 40 ^45 28 

Cartr* Dto&an 
ctevetand- 33 20 .623 — 
irrfene- 33 20 823 — 
Chariooe- 34 27 .678 — 
AUarta.- 26 28 .481 756 
Chicago- 26 28 .473 8 
MfcOtae- 21 33 .389 1215 
Detroit--- 19 34 3SS 14 

WESTERN CONFERENCE 
- MMwestONWon 

W L Pet GB 
UBh >-  39 18 .709 — 
San Artoruo-36 16 492 114 
Houston-- 34 19 .642 4 
Denver..,.--23 si .<26 is» 
Dates—-  20 32 .385 1714 
Minnesota- 1« 40 259 2414 

PacfficOMKon 
Phoenix- 42 13 .764 - 
Seattle- 37 15 .712 314 
LALakEXS-34 16 £54 6» 
PPtlNntl—--  29 23 .550 11* 
Sacramento- 28 24 538 12» 
Golden State_ 16 37 302 25 
LA Cippere- 10 45 .182 32 

BILLIARDS 

WK3AN: UK profaaffional ctatnptoniHp: 
FlnatSAgenwl(trete)blPGlchrtst(Eng). 

NHjSON. New Zwfand: Tour ratoh: FW 
day. New Zealand Academy XI 120 (A 
Dented +39. S Jack 447); South Africa 
153-7. 
WANGANUI, NarZManrf (Second day of 
tout): New Zealand Selection 327 (A Jones 
102. M Han 64, C Vats &$7); Sri Lanka 
170-6 (C 61). 

EQUESTRIANISM 

BOLOGNA: WoridCw: Show IisTtongil, 
Top Gun (J Top*, Hm) deat 3650sec Z 
WefteM f aooihealtrGert cto 36.71; 3, 
SoftjtoffiwnPaeesehen. Bel) dearies. 
Others: 5. Sky View EMadtan. ire) dear 
3932; 9, tameriy (M Putet, Gffl 4 taUSs 

NeweTsCd 8cys 1 TsSfess 0: Rrirer Plate 2 
uaisa 
AVON B4SIAANCE COMBINATION: 
VfcTWedcn 2 Odord Uta 2. 
FA VASE: SamMtote draw: Basidon or 
Raunds w Ariesey. Bteper v Otebraf City. 
□ Matches to be pteyad cw two legs. 
Oonw and sway, on Hard) IB anti fti 

RUGBY UNION 

BRECON: CM* CoSege sevens: Ouer- 
MfMk WeBngtan Cdkage 12 Christ 
CoOepe 17: Ktoglj. TauntonrF3r«tol OS 7; 
RGS WiWycomdeZI &*ul 28; (kWflefct 
28 Brymsasn 7. SemMlnais: Chris Ccflege 
S long’s. Tmrton 12; BoBsJI 0 MBQeid 34. 
Ftnat MBSeid 31 IQng's, Taunton 17. 
FRENCH CLUB CHAMPK)NSH8> Last 
16: Pool one: BOgtee-aoroeaa 29 Par- 
Pjgnan 16; Radno Club 15 Cotomtara 3 
Pdol two: ToifaiBe 16 Brive 9: Tbulon 46 
NBnes 6. Pool three: Runiffiy 12 Dax 18; 
Mortpeffier 12 Casties 19. Pool four 
Botrgam 17 Grenoble 3; Agen 28 Nar- 
bonne 17. 

GS 4 tauss 

FOOTBALL 

Gkmaaio de Mjy 0 VNbz Saofited ft 

BOTISH LEAGUE premier dMteon: 
BrscNnB 10 Hunbarside 7; Durham 6 
Car« 4. Ecfin&urtf) 8 8astngstc«e 6: Rfe 1 
SWSted ft Pteartwourfi 8 WhUtey Bey ft 
FfcSt *wtore_ Bbcktwn 9 Swkxte 5; 
ChgfrTgtod 6 Teltonl 9: Pste^y 4 Scuph 7; 
ScSifi 7 Guiftsd I.TraJlorda Dunteesft 
NATIONAL LEAGl£ (NHL): Tampa Bay 1 
Mtahngton 1; C&gary 5 Anafteim 3; 
Vanocuwr 5 San Jose 1; NT Rangers « 
Bttealo 2; CHcago 2 Dates 1. 

EASTERN CONFB©iCE 
AtertecdAWon 

W L DPB F A 
NY Rangers- 9 8 2 20 51 47 
TatrpaBw- 8 9 2 18 52 52 
NYBandara— 7 8 3 17 46 54 
NaurJeray- 6 7 4 18 38 38 
fffadtepfe-- 7 8 2 16 50 50 
Rprida—- 7 11 1 15 48 58 
Vfeshkigton- 3 9 5 IT 35 47 

Northeast Dh&ori 
POUtugh- 13 3 2 28 74 S3 
Oue&ec-13 3 2 28 67 41 
Boston.- 9 6 2 20 48 42 
Monreal.. 7 8 4 18 44 48 
BUtato- 7 7 3 17 36 38 
Hatad- 6 9 3 15 43 45 
Ottawa- 210 3 7 33 51 

WESTERN CONFBSNCg 
„ Cental OMsion 
Uetrort-12 5 1 25 68 38 
Oscego-11 5 1 23 63 37 
SUduS-11 5 1 23 68 . 49 
Tororto- 9 0 3 21 57 57 
Winnipeg- 0 8 3 15 55 64 
Dates- 4 10 3 11 43 50 
_ PtaOcDMsbn 
Calgary-- 9 6 3 21 58 43 
Edmonton- 7 9 2 16 46 99 
San Jose- 7 9 2 16 38 55 
Vancouver- 5 6 8 16 54 57 
L03Angtees— 5 8 4 14 50 02 
Antewn- 5 it l il 38 65 

REAL TENNIS 

HAMPIpN COURT: BrtBsh ctwnpton- 
atts: National e&nhteor: C &sy bt J 

SNOOKER 

KTrtJNGBOROUGH: Dr Maiene Euro- 

SQUASH 

gOMti Wte M. TPaS S 8M 

K?nn813:^ 
^w?loSB:br4eag& 

SeAord) ftten 3858sec 100m buttarthc 
Banneo 1133.41. 

IHIP 

mm. 

E2EZ22 

YACHTING 

L. 7V:. W7T^ . ~wr m 77r~m.r'z 

i.ifIITr-7r7Tfp»M 

FOOTBALL 
Reports and scora fiom ■ 
the FA. Cop replay sad 
FA Carling Prenicishqj " 

Can 0839 555 && 

Cttlta cost 39p per min 
- \ i,t 117;\ Wi.i it tj rrr 
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term 
By Rickard Evans, racing correspondent 

pave hartley 

. C; 

MICHAEL HOWARD, the 
Home Secretary, will today 

preappoint Lon! Wyatt of* 
YWedord as chairman of the 

Horserace Total isator Board 
for a further two years hot. 
attempts :to quell expected 
criticism by suggesting racing 
should finally prepare to take 
charge of the pool betting 
organisation. 

Lord Wyatt 76. has been at 
the helm of the Home Office* 
controlled Tote since 1976 and 
enjoys an annual salary of 
£95,000. The peer’s political 
niznbleness and friendship of 
senior Cabinet ministers has 
enabled him in recent years to 
keep one step ahead of critics 
who have attacked his record 
as chairman and called; for 
him to be replaced. 

The criticism has snow¬ 
balled in .recent weeks and 
extended further than die nar¬ 
row confines of the racing 
press into Parliament and 
beyond, with pointed refer¬ 
ences to Lord Wyatt’S fervent 
support of the Government 
and the Home Secretary in 
regular newspaper articles. 

Alan Beith, deputy leader of 
the Liberal Democrats and the 

, party’s home affairs spokes- 
Hnan. has been particularly 
vocal and last night gave a 
foretaste of the likely reaction 
to Howard’s announcement 

“The Home Secretary is 
kicking sand in the face of 
Lord Nolan and his inquiry 
into standards in public life by 
ignoring the Government's 
own evidence and reappoint¬ 
ing someone, without consid¬ 
ering any other candidates, to 

an extremely well paid job at a 
time when new leadership is 
required. - 

“He is putting politics be¬ 
fore racing and has chosen to 
reappoint someone who has 
given him very strong poltical 
support when nobody else 
does," he said. 

Despite campaigning for his 
replacement earlier this de¬ 
cade, raring’s leaders will be 
privately relieved that Wyatt is 
being reappointed. They 
feared a new chairman, hav¬ 
ing carried out much-needed 
changes at the Tote, would 
resist transferring control of 

3 

Nap: SPARROW HALL 
(3.10 Nottingham) 

Next best: Road To Fame 
(3.40 Nottingham) 

“his" organisation from die 
Home Office to raring. 

Instead, Howard is expected 
this afternoon to give the 
green light to one of the sport* 
most cherished ambitions and 
so deflect the inevitable brick¬ 
bats flowing from the exten¬ 
sion of WyatTs chairmanship. 
He will almost certainly refer 
to the recommendation 
included in the home affairs 
select committee report on the 
Tote, published in 1991. 

The all-parly committee of 
MPs, chaired by Sir John 
Wheeler, said the Trite's 
present relationship with gov¬ 
ernment should be ended and 

recommended “that the j 
industry, when it has achif 
commercial and democratic 
accountability, should own the 
Tote and develop it* - 

The opportunity to acquire 
the Tote was a wonderful 
incentive to raring “to put its 
own house in order** the MPs 
added, and their report was 
the catalyst for the establish¬ 
ment of the British Horse¬ 
racing Board (BHB). 
Howard’s statement today 
will amount to a vote of 
confidence from government 
in raring’s new ruling .body. 

Hie select committee also 
envisaged a new body like the 
BHB eventually taking over 
die job of the Levy Board, 
which collects and distributes 
more than £50 million of 
betting shop punters’ money 
every year. Sir John Sparrow, 
the Levy Board chairman, is 
not keen on such a transfer 
and it is undear if a Home 
Secretary sympathatic to de¬ 
regulation will go that far. 

Either way, several tricky 
issues, including ownership of 
the Tote, have to be resolved 
before the BHB can assume 
control. The select committee 
concluded “no one owns the 
Tote” and the board members 
(appointed by the Home Sec¬ 
retary) “are the Tote". 

Just as important is the 
future of the monopoly licence 
for pool betting at present 
enjoyed by the Tote. The big 
bookmakers, led by Lad¬ 
brokes. would almost certain¬ 
ly like to smash the monopoly, 
but the Tote would then be¬ 
come worthless to raring. 

RACING AHEAD 
Robert Wright 

suggests the best value in 
the ante-post market 

.GUIDE TO THE' LEADING PRICES 

Lord Wyatt has been chairman of the Home Office-controlled Tote since 1976 

31wtra!frvfce huhfles at Kampaon on Saturday should have 
brought the Triumph Hurdfa picture Into locus. Instead, the 
prevaainfl hegvy ground provided niort questions than 

Betogr^ccouWhot have been more Impressive in his 
dtomlsste of eight rivals In th» opener, but wife several of his 
rtyab unabte tDjxipQ)with the condltons, there fe sufficient 
doubt ovrar thevalue of lhaform 1b mate 5-T a poor prica. 
Later In the day th« defeat of Sflvw Wedge, who hacrpeon 
quoted as tow as 7-2forthfrTriumph, sawiiis price attended 
to B-1. He fas* Ms-unbeaten record overhratttes but hated ttw 
ground, ar*l unlore siirdlartybog-SkBCondaions prevail in .16 
day?' time he stffl has a major chanca His price now is fair, 
buttoth doubts about lha gyoimd and Ns Jockey — Adrian 
Maguire has the choice ol SOvw Wedgeend Ns Btablomale, 
Anzum —anyone wanting to back hfm may be better to wait 
until The day. 
A tor better proposition atthe moment is toe Toby 
BafcftifHralrwd Brave Tornado. A fasW/nprovlng performer on 
the Rat In the autumn, his only defeat over hurdles earns at. 
the hands of Anzum at Ungfiaid in December, but there ana ' 
sound reasons tor believing that he can reverse the form at 
the Festival. 
The Lingfiekt race was a dowdy run affair, and Anzum was ;• 
allowed to poach a healthy advantage off the' home lum, 
where Brave Tornado wots caught flat-footed. Breve Tornado 
made up around eight lengths over the final two hurdles, but 
wee s>S three-quarters of a length down at the Hne.~rhe 
certain strong paefe Jh the Triumph wfl be to BraveTojhado’s' 
advantage, and he has since shown his Udng for 
whan beating Clifton Beet by four lengths there lest 
With further Improvement in him, the mud-loving BRAVE 
TORNADO should surely be much closer to Anzum In the 
betting. The IB-1 offered by HHs and.tadbrotore represanfs 
excellent each-way valua 

fyggtjjNl 

THUNDERER 

2.10 Season’s Star 3.40 Dolly Oats 

2^40 Proud Sun 4.10 Amari King 
<L4U rroua sun 443 Bankhead 

3.10 Catchapenny 5.10UronV 

The Times Private Handicapper’s top rating: 4.40 BANKHEAD. 

Brian Beef: 2.40 Holland House. 4.10 Amari King. 

GOING: GOOD TO SOFT (CHASE COURSE); SOFT-(HURDLES) SIS 

2.10 HUCXNAU SELLING HURDLE 
(£2,194:2m) (12 nmrere) 
tot 
102 
103 
104 
105 
IDS 
107 
108 
109 
110 #111 
712 

&5-06P9 CO-CHH11 
si-3044 rare 64;... . 

P FALSE WPteSSWN 40 (H 
KATBAOOU <J Mm Ewti KMpwe 6-11-2- 

"pjdB^WstoJ)ntaM1-a- 
- Mks SWton 6-10-ri. 

8-10-11. 

SflABS. TAMHB 55F P . . 
On RELDHAVEM 1«tiPafcmOUKS» 
PBS- RAGtAW LADV 2ra> fP RW8 P Ffcfl f 

56 SEASCirS5TMl19(JSedO«iO>to 

-A StBlespeoB (7) 91 

-"pK : 
MlfcCool^lO-H-EUcCtut fle 

U6HT 26 (F’SflinshiY) M Heakn-Cfc 4-10-7-HWanwi - 
8(lhaJovridtelifcsMuao^n4-10-7-Hdardfimt S 

PM TOIBP3(MPItoJMn)n*lte<-lO-/-Mflfctadl 33 
1DU2LA190F(FtacMqrRm)KMcrgai4-10-2- ASSoflh - 

BETH® W TMhb. 3-1 E-t Start Star. 7-1 IMob. 8-1. Jqride. 16-1 T«p. UtoBat 2B-1 
*■ * pmm ? ^ • i",i| * 

1B94: HO-JOE 4-18-12 N SmBh 14-1) J Ctn 13 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
CCMHN DO 131 Ol 16 to Pheato Pater la 
hanflEip lunli a Wanhara J2m, good to soft}, 
rare anot 14W» Olio toSta Mow ta sdU» 
tantfcap to® J Utwffif Rm. flood) OBpetBfr 
male SSrl. TAAHHUB 5V41 3rd «13 to fed io 
coodOnW (nday*' nBng novfco twtfio at War 
m* ih 
18 0 TrfcnT 

lacy any use of 
la maldsn open a Mafcsmoo 

PM (3m. BrniJ. SEASON'S STAR 3515Ul of 12 to 
Pun-cone Pear in diitntag lutfta a rtiatagdon 
On tlOyrt goad b nfl). JOYBDSt bed mean 
atari 1«l »i ol 13 n WiUam Ttil in nortes 
tndle 2 CattarlcX (2m, good). TWISP101414#i of 
18 to Seton Mew In sdliiQ tude d Donaskr 
“ r* * 

S 2.40 N0TT1NGHAH NOVICES HUNTERS CHASE 
(£1,371: 3m 110yd) (20 runners) 
aw 

as 
2M 
205 
20G 
W- 
as 
as 
210 
211 
212 
213 
244 
215 
216 
217 
218 
219 
220 

ffPUpf-ABSttATUI 675 ( 
IP-PI ACBri/UNHd 17P 
41113- BACK THE TOM 3 
SQM SLAKES ORPHAN 24P 
RAPP. BOOK OF TONES 24? 
OPP-4 BROCK COTTASE 10? 

4AB4F5- CARTON 305 (Urs A R 
USHE24 

BKM P Hdi>12-5—___. ll DM - 

2UWM-O0WNY l 

PrtcharcO D Prtefwd 11-12-5— D Prtcfwd . 
1 (U Pur) B Cantfdga 7-12-5— J CanStatoo © - 
S.S) & findil T llstar 9-12-5-T fctoy 0 94 
5) D FBtte 10-12-5.— C Wart Thomas m - 

(Mki A Hm*) Ufcs A Hndi 7-12-5. J AjWfl 0 - 
w s Kior 8-12-5 --a an 0 

_ I Mia V UcBumss 9-17-5-C Bomw ® 
MV DBSE MARSHALL 619 g daenalO P O*eslini0i 7-12-5-J Sraenal 

1-2U2 HOllAND HOISE 10P ffASl (E Kurt) P OeriflnE 9-12-5 .. C Wps 
35P2- LOVERS DOWN 283P $ g Wsoo) S Tijta 9-12-S - . M! Wtoon 

02D23P- IfONAUGHTY MAN 404 (Ms K Woodbead] E CMe 9-12-5-K Green 
PROW).SUN 24P (0 (S Pfcl S Pie 7-12-5.-—--NHta 

4M2U0P- RYTON-MM 274 © (W Octain Ms S OdeN 10-12-5— _— J Tfi®« 
P032HP- GABri BENET 17? (RJG Praiwnou) G Prodwnw 7J2-5 - A Coo 0 - 

19300- SCRUMPY COUNTRY 1QP (F.G^) (C IteiU) C MOToB 10-12-5 C MsMt 0 84 
4PR&0 SPTS’IfflJGHT 20 (tifN Woodey) E WboUay 9-12-5 . E Woofar 0 - 

PQfrP OOWNSVJEW LACY 10P (f.OJSj ff Barter) F Bartcn 11-124- U iriSM 0 - 
MAP- FOUrTAW OP FBtt 304P P BmA} R Bm 7-i2-B-.---._S doynao Q - 
lOAy STANWICK MONUMENT 752P (G) Mbs S lYlbmsar 10-12-0 R H town SI - 

BETTH8r3-1 Rauf Sun. 7-2 Kottul House. 4-1 Dost MnM. 8-1 Btatas Opran. 10-1 Scnmpr Carty. 
12-1 HonagM Uao. 14-1 tons. 

m* SUNNY MOUNT 6-12-5 68 J Greartf tB-1t to) Ate CSmtosSai 

FORM FOCUS 
ASCSttAIHTtitttAyTnieCkiM(ISBitt«i3- 
nuw tart at NWartiy (3m. heavy). BACK THE 
ROAD m Bat A BmB tfstora m 4-nmw dot) 

to cotertaJ Kejhr to opan at HorsabaM pm. sol}. 
CUMONY CASTLE Med ofi Sid 7 to Wrtv 
to amateur rate' Cater ctaa at WtetoKby pm 
110yd, soQ HOLLAND HOUSE KH 2nd of 10 b 

Fatus In irAmd ogan 4 Latftjj (3m. good ffl srt 
LOVERS DOWN 61TM (SIS to Wha A tod 
lesstoed M Briton Domi (in, good) My 1094. 
U0NAUGHTY HAN SDMI 3nJ of ID to Cl 
toon in mrta etna at WNtat* (in ill 

SiBmAiaL±Sm 

3.10 SHERWOOD RANGERS YEOMANRY HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3,273: 3m 3J 110yd) (20 runners) 
301 
302 
303 
304 
305 
306 
307 
an 
306 
210 
311 
312 
213 
314 
315 
318 
317 
2U 
319 
320 
321 

P23P34 DIAMOND TORT 33 
3211/03 BRAVE DEFENDS! ft 
2212-4? YOUNG MHER 38 
P5044P RHJ AUBffl 61JFJ 

P4-6302 CATCHAP9WY Oj 
41 WFP DC PORTSOY LOONjf 
man me ualakarma 125 
146-422 SPAWUM HALL 21.“ 
/033-33 UatANE 22T 
25-1323 W&SH LUST? 
32U23P HUDSON BAY- 
paw? fieeaL bramw m IWJ 

Wl (Ms R Stocks] J McComdn 10-11-12 SAW* M 
J 1MM1-- P AWnugfifc w 

~ £s T Mcknaa SUnoet MI-ID-S Upton C 
S Stmnd MI-6- M Htetanb 80 
h MW1 Ma H KnAgM 10-11-5. J Oskana 0 

(Mrs E CHOTisn] G Ttoner 8-11-4 D Brttrrtr - 
(C DOW) Mrs I UdCa 9-11-4-L fawy W 

(P FftosaM MM M Ojja W 
Or AB Sas fc o H anflstodi iO-u-3-. P„MW g 

J (Me L uwm D WtMscn. HM,— A_IMe*i K 
I (Gfl (P N Cute) P Seaman 8-U-i. R Gam® W 

as A s 

55 SSftSSWU ® 

BCrma-tr^^ 
12-t ot*a 

1994; D0ROT0 MM R Farnrt (11-4 bv) T Fortsr 10 an 

FORM FOCUS 

amae foht at »i *<«•» 

to UsfiBWBHig n handicap dan * UBMttr 
tjm OH penuaraato sart 
f a aa d 14« 

... _ SMS 
P*-,5,.SSW5S 

^satxsssss 

ssssw. 
j—-a sen 

SPARROW HAU. (nap) 

notthamk 
CATTEMCKH 
UNGFIELD 
IRISH 

•y 

mTw i 
102 202 
103 203 
120 220 

THE TIMES 

RACING 

Comnraian 

Call 0891500 123 
Results 

CaU 0891100123 
Calk cost 39p per min cfaeapr^c 

49p per onn at all other nmes 

101 113143 G00OTMES13 fffASl (Iks0Ftotaao)BKM 12-0_BWaS0 88 

RBcesart nanber Sfc-taralani (F — M. P— rled op. U—iiBeMed rtder B-tnitfl 
a S — dipped op. R —retard D — 

dspuatSad). Hwa's nans. Ibis dnee tost 
ovtan. F 8 ItoL (B — barters. V— esv. H- 
tood E— Eyesrtefcl C—coasawao. 0 — 
defence Hirer. CO —tana and Astana 

mm BF—twten tMaito in kdad ea). 

Gcfro on Midi horsB has *oa (F—Iton, good to 

Aril tart. G—good. S—sod good to soft. 

t«evy) Dm in tadm Trainer Ape and 

«t#l RUs pks any aitoKnce. The rimes 
Pmate Handteapprt ifeteg. 

3.40 
401 
402 
403 
404 
405 
406 
407- 
406 
40B 

DERWBIT NOVICES CHASE (£3,132:2m 5f 110yd) (9 nmners) ' 
PH 123 QlUNTBtGALAMX 15 (BF£) J UcCtmidite 8-11-6_JJBrtWl(7) 83 

4-2021P DENVER BAY 24 (US) (B Maytar) J Gtert 5-11-8___P«fe R 
P-21343 FRONT LWE 84 (BUUcMariisjJj (TNea 8-n-fl___M Dwyar fa 
2-PF123 ROAD TO fittE IflfG] (Mis E GandM4 0 Gntefto 8-11-8-JOsbome 
BaniP-1 OOLLYOAT521 (S)(ftFartedDMdhaknBMj-3_AM«^te 82 
300-D8F D6IMCTM1DU 
PP800P- BGHIYBGHT315 
3FHiS> KNOCK RAMC 64 
ZB-FF22 SOtmeLY 

|MVMatai6-11-: 
J Me HOwot 10-11-3. 

) E Dante 10-11-2.. 
I Donoudnoret M Pipe M1-i 

BETTING: 4-1 Fra* Lee, M Daly Ote, DWtedfte, 5-1 Dme fey, Sandy Gte. 7-1 aderi. 
iBGt MBEAGHS10-11 -2 A M«4ra (9-2) D Metals* 9 an 

FORM FOCUS 

Whtareba - 
MrATOM 55 

R Darmody 91 

COUNTERBALANCE 212nd of 5 to Dial taupa in 
novfcx randtoep ctase fl Wthrty On. sob} on 
pere&rata start. DaWBT BAY bert BatadWoH 
finance h S^im noafee eftasa a Fotenma 
(ta 51 sa8) on nuaiBlnide stn FRONT UNE 
tea recant eftjri 2 nf storWead M of 10 to 
Rocky Part In mylce ctasa at Wostfster Pn 41 
110yd. aYO 
ROAD TO GAME in 3rd of 14 K> Sfeo Fernando to 

nmee dna a Wharton (2m 5L sofl). DOLLY 
OATS tart Rectory Gartsi 1 Ml in l&raew nw- 
tee dose at War*M (2m 4( ilOjd. nood to aoQ. 
KMOCK RANK 38KI SBof TO to fUtnt Dreamer 
h rerta tandtoap dan M Lndlra (3m. sot) on 
penttnte staLSOJTHERLYSAlf Ml 2ul dll • 
to ftazanei tarte chased SouSnee {to HOydL- 
soR] ai perefante start 
Setacdon: DENVST BAY 

4.10 QUSIS ROYAL LANCERS HUNTERS CHASE 
(£1,308: 2m 4f) (18 ninnere) 
501 
5D2 
503 
504 
505 
506 
507 
508 
509 

63135-0 AL HASHNI 20 
2D041P- GUnJNKAY T7P 
122US1- 
10Q111- AMARI KMG 294 fflJAS) (M WW-rim*Bj J 9 
211M1-Z DUNCAN 18 (C.oSJ=.Ga (C Sanatesl Ifiss C 

;JLS}.(B Saoonj N Mdu 1M2-10-N RStatt 0 B 
(Beano RacteQ) Mb M Mhs 12-12-10- M M 0 75 
271 (Fa (S Pta) S Pfce 9-12-16-M Feton & 88 
... WM11-12-7 CVteririoimM.go 

110-12-7 B Poked tn 81 
371140- EASTHWOBlWY 318 (&&S) (A (kBttg lire J Grflh .17-12-7 A anti 0 85 
2121341 G0GGM6 HU 22 (S) IJ toeoM) P Onstnub 8-12-7-J Grand BO 
5PF-15P NO WORD 22 IF) (D mem) D bttten 8-12-7-- N KM ~ “ 
21P0GS- GRUSMB ON 235 g) (Us J Boom B Eoa&B 6-12-2—- C Stanton 

F12M FAStflEiyS BRE2E284 (B (D Hotter) liss S George 10-12-2 P Pdctart 
25QP-P0 AK COWUlOBi 137 (DJ.O (Iks P Jgyneg MB P JofteS 10-12-0 SJOfftS 
3MW0- BONY STAR S2BF (D&S)lte F Loctonf 12-12^1-J ritofltfpli 
22448-0 0A86H TOJF.G) (U IMtaad) M iUUeu 10-12-0— Mrs R H*M 

411/8 MU SHEET 20 (Df&S) Ota P HofcK) M Addon 13-12-0 A Ssnsome 
0404* KAIO STYLE ZD (BJF.aS) (F Item) F HoNtera 12-12-0 L Brora 

44-OP- PARSONS SON 10? (DJ) IMS K Guard) S WMb 10-124L-. S Grtfltos 
2?w REcrocr BOY 7 (DiJS) tB UeaaOjn) B ItoeflM 12-12-0. J l Unrated 
IWP RBU8 VENTURE 10? (6,6) (kks H Urach) Mrs H Hra* 11-12-0 D Esden 0 

BETHNB; 9-2 Syndertuau* Ud. 5-1 Aural Kkg. Gogghs HjJL 11-2 Bray Sar. 6-1 Dtncan. HM EBtem 
Deatay. 1M otters. 

19M NO C0RRE5PDWHG RACE 

FORM FOCUS 
SYNDBfflOROUGH LAD tart Dafemrtre B1 in 13- 
naner amateu rider,' Ranee hunte ctase rt 
Uknler (2m a. good to tan). AMAH KING tart 
Orwnh leader II h9-mana smatent rtden* hato 
chase a FoAttstoe On 9. onod to tain) May 
1994. DUNCAN (tslanea 2nd dTto Cod Retoon 
d amateur rider;' tote dose si Nertwy (2m 4t 
heavy). EASTERN DESTOfY best rttal kMenn. 
csmpMng double treat Baa Gsden It in 10-rorrer 

auteur nden- bite chase rt Lraaste Cm 41 
TO STYLE (( 10 SOB) to! KAME0 (Mb 

_.. puned 19 'LS 12B NO WORD best 
Uteri this term beat 0b 3o (tody 121 in 4-nra» 
tirta dose el FcnSraA (tin 2t firm) FAD- 
FBD'S BRB2E beat Honesf Fred 101 In 7-maner 
amateu rtters" iratdm huoar ctox at Fatertrem 
On 9 ligw.JEptf). 
Steatem: SYM»B0R0UGH IAD 

4.40 FSRUARY NATIONAL HUNT NOVICES HURDLE 
(£2,538: 3m 110yd) (13 runners) 
an 
802 
603 
G04 
e«5 
606 
607 
GOB 
608 
610 
fill 
612 
613 

P21B3 BAM0EAD 12 (GHMre J Cated) K 
263-410 VALBbOSKMGS2 (D^FS) (VSkRO'Sfl 

40-330 AJHTRAIC 45 (Ante* bjress Parcels Ltd) 
465520 ASX FOR BARNEY- 

6-11-9. N maman 9 
Core) S Ctertian 6-11-9 6 McCann 84 

. . Henderson 8-11-4. M A TOgeraM 88 
(Jtfl(CureacPnmehcraudlBnettral6-11-4 RDumwdy 69 

GOT IT A WHRL (R HaOam) J Whaim 6-11-4-B UatDa - 
0 BRASS GLAM) 24 0 UcHtuM A tevt 6-11-4-A N«te - 

HOPtHJL TFWVHiER (Iks C Krtraertt) J UUdt 5-11-4-T Bev (3) - 
(WOO JACK DREAMMG 10 (II fedcsa BtaoBOcN Mb S Stott 5-11-4 Mctted 9«st 80 
34-36 LE HflLLE 116 <P Rnbottenj A tevs 6-114-P Monte 0 72 

4-BO QUUTCTREAT 20 (A tto&nd Jackson) R Chantm 6-114-B Potto 56 
P SMC V (S Pmdremop) J Bcaack 6-114-- J* A Coe (7} - 

00-P3 SAN GORfltO 10 0s Mse*) N TwiauUlnW 6-114-D BdOpwara 77 
01X00-5 sronWG RUN 87 IR H Patens) p Dalton 7-114-W Itesan 88 

BETTWG- W Bartewd. 7-2 Ako* 9-2 San Gragto. 5-1 vatoos Kng. 8-1 A* For Bemay. 16-1 otters 
1994: NO COfffiESPQMMtG RACE 

FORM FOCUS 
BANKHEAD 2141 3rd Ol 11 D Bbtft HTemy In 
■micas' tarefcap Imis at Sandom (2m 61 
Deny) VA1BTO5 KNGbertFiteFUtolilinS- 
nnter imwe furte rt tortM Rasen (an. sofQ on 
prarttkiBK aan. vCh ASK FOR BARfEY (5fc 
beoer of) 131 5th AHTRAK 6HI 3rd of 13 to 
Mracta Man n notes hrerte at Fortwrt r&n 6L 
coal» scC) on perubrgfc ^1 ASK R)k 8AR- 
ffiY 8J 2nd GC13 to Crtl R A Day in mafittoaf 
jodreys" notices' unkem hrerle a NonindBni 

(2m 9 110yd. sofl) oo pandkiBB start JACK 
OREAMBtG oea (Mod t«s tenn iim 2nd a is to 
Urn da FamfHB in nows turta rt Cteedek (2b 3i. 
am LE MBILE 271 3fd to 13 lo Sofa Gert tn 
nonce burtte a CbeUentan ffim a 11M. good to 
8nn). QUICKRETREAT 471 Mi oil 2 to Sunrane 
Mm n notes hurtle rt Ascot (tin liOyd. 
traiy). SAN GORfflB M M rt B b Caper fey 
In ooMce tasds rt Windsor (tin a MOpUtravri. 
Satectao QUCKRETRE/tT 

5.10 SOAR HANWCAP HURDLE (£2,559: 3m 110yd) (17 mrews) 
440340 RATIFY 11 (&S) U Fnfeto) K Ucrao 6-11-13. -- ** S*a*8r(7} » 
436230 RftOJSH 24 fOG) U SBMM R MOM 7-11-7-W J CfgJP » 
13034-2 ISAKAU 22 (NiS) (T Prjke) K: Magn 6-11-5 -!™ “ 

(VIP-500 WORLD WITHOUT OO 73 (Si (B S Urtbd) W tty 6-11-1- Dtons tty 93 
41W) WOODUJC iwsm 8* (BJ=a (A Whde) U Pipe 10-11-0- R.Pmwmy - 

DSORO- JWALDU 368 (F.GLS) (B Dfertes) S BraanphiP 12-10-13-* Huiaptnqs - 
12121 FORGET rifi REST 1428 (C.DAS) J Stott 10-10-11- D Rttrar - 

4JT52-F SCAM 159 <E5) 0 IJ J-0WI 7-ID-10- “ 
3I4P234 JBfBBY 24 (DJ) (K Beeook) J Glow 8-10-10--—* Mjlteg 94 
94110 FARMST5 CROSS 45 (8SI (Ms A Fartl) P Bmntd H-iD-9 Ms A Fenei M 
law ajjmUJMEUBYS9W!fi) (UsU CDteB) J101W WM flIMakm K 
34-1606 RAMAUAH 20 (E.S) nfetdere tten Acre) J Hite 8-104 P McLootf* (5) ® 
232MUU IRON V 21 (F5) (G Sarnd P AreUs) Me M fcwtey ^^-Pffcai - 
5414-32 BOOSE BOPPBt 22 (V.CJF5) (Urtt Pip# QrtJ) M P*« 6-1IHJ 0 8ww> P) ® 
F034-SO RUTC 41 (D£) U fttorjck) C_had 6-IM. - * 80 
PIOO'48 BAVARD BAY 19 (V5) (Mrs A Torrthw) G MIIHH.- J 
15DPOO OOtofA DB. LAG019 (Bfl (M MraCstty) 1*1 M Mi£Ufi 9-1M J A Mc£aroy 64 

Long tovkssr. Boogie ftipper 9-12. Rebe 9-H. Baort Bay HO. Dtraa DU Lego 54 

BETTHG: 5-1 7-1 Scad. (^dy. 5-1 Bug# Bops. KM Faner^ Grass. 12-1 WHS. 
1994: RUSIBI0 8-10-7 P Ntwi (10-1) Mrs M fletoay 17 w 

FORM FOCUS 
ISABEAU 412nd of 9 to Cate Qase to Handicap 
tank rt Ustart RasHi (2m an «*J. good n m 
JftBALOU «l 2nd ol 8 to Dossate hi tanAap 
tude rt Chepsw (3m. (port) Itt (rereftmte 
start SCARF 41 2nrt ol 6 to ttJKfl « 
traitoto) hwde rt «yr On M good) m Mite- 

FARM^S “ mau sian. I CROSS cnmotfied (tato 

tart Moran 1*1 In 11-namr Iradcao hurtfs rt 
CaoerU (3m II 110yd. fefl) flo peoftmate stal 
IA0N V bed eflwi ns term abort 5t 4ftoM4 to 
Ntofa »i nDwecteertttfdteprt^.WD- 
GC 60PPfflM12nd rt 11 lo VBb Part In rating 
hssfcrn turtle rt FooMd (2m 61. ssfl) 
Sefatoon: UR0N V 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS 
fcfia c Saunas 
j Bow 
j &flad 
N Henflaaa 
0 Ksdio&on 

Whs 
4 
4 
4 

13 

% JOCKEYS Mm Rite t 

7 571 J Osborne 15 56 26-B 
14 m fl FtoBM 4 17 .235 

15 7tL7 6 UcCduI 15 67 224 

31 25a A Uagure 10 48 

59 22J) fodatf Guest 5 2fl 173 

Newcastle 
Going: good to soft 
2.10 (2m 4f hdte) 1. QUET MISTRESS 4A 
S Snreh ID-1). 2. Yacht Ctuto (O Pears. 
6-1): 3. Cheeky Pot (P NBwen. 5-1); 4. 
Sakura (D Bendery. 9-1). ALSO RAN- 4-1 
fav Very EvWert. 7 Tropnevad, 9 Kir (5th), 
10 LcMnq Oman, 12 Oomon, 20 Hare 
Comes Tfcijy (T). Kirstertoch. Kfcs Jedd 
(6th). 33 its De Lease. 50 Tyred 
WEe—tad (pu). 66 Corby Knee, 
Upwto. 16 on. NR: Htfitand FWt 3W. 71. 
HL2KL 51 W BethefTota £1190: £240. 
£170, Eiaa £2.70 OF: £55.70 Tito 
£50 40 CSF: £68.00. Tncsst: £316450. No 
ML 
2.40 (tin 4f ch) 1. NORTHANTS (N 
Doughty. 0-11. m): 2. CourCoaa (A 
Moguka, 6-5L 3. Bens 'HI Lad ft 
Thornton, 50-1) . ALSO RAN: 250 WOtaviia 

- (4th) 4 ran. 25L 1ML dsL W Storey OS 
CarBetL Tole: Cl.BO. DF: C140. CSF: 
£1.78. 
3.10 (tin htJo) 1. MALAWI (A Maarae, 
3-1J: 2. DeaHng Diia (N Smith. 18-1): 6 
Orate Eaaetry ni McGrath, 9-a tav). ALSO 
RAN: 3 Mbs Caputot 8 Lion Of Vienna 
/4th). 14 Vaynra, VWiia Diamond (5th). 33 
Tres Amine. Weslwefl Boy (ah). 50 
RusUno. i0raa3Lnk.6L 20,131. W Bethafi 
al Ffce. Hurt Toko: £4£0; £120, £2.60, 
£140. DF £3a.1D. Trio £2270. CSF: 
£4409 Tricant £11626. 
340 (tin ch) 1.TARTAN TRADEWNDS (A 
DoMrai, 7-11:2. Armaopt (D Bentley. B-l): 
3. CaNdh boy (B Soey. Iti25. ALSO 
RAN- 2-1 tav Son Of ho fl). il5 Pmce 
Yaza (Stti). 15-2 Hahfon Wttrr(4tt6,8 Road 
By The Rarer (I), 16 Choctaw. 20 Owr The 
Deal (Bth). 9 ran. 8L 9L 13L 20L M. G 
Fbcherds at Greystoke Tote: £&6a £200, 
£2.70. £170 DF- £24.70. Trio: £50 50 
CSF:£5645 Tricast£34828: 
4.10 (2m lltyd hdu 1. FEARLESS 
WOtOEH (P Nnran. 5-i); z, Supsrtop (T 
Fteeg. &2): 3, General Chaos (N Bounty, 
8-1). ALSO RAN- 7-4 tev Vfctan Ventre 
(4thj. 7-2 Abbeytando, 16 Gemtaosbc (5Bi). 
20 Rye Crossing. 25 Mountaki HWi (pu), 
33 Mail Cmiss, Obwous Fw. 66 
Satyoreolly, 100 Biabrook {6th). Cramone 
(puj. lOnm ktnstrto. Sctty Cay, Tactnt 200 
Bdoore, Btffringham Boy (pu). Haddon 
Haugh (pu), Matechon, u*ea Image. 21 
raa BL 3110L 1W. 6L Mrs M Raveiay at 
Satoum. Totft £6 8ft £lfla £2.10, £330. 
DF £2320. CSF: £27.89 
4.40 (tin 4f ch) 1, OBEY POWBT (P Cfiren. 
54 tav); 2 Highland RaDy (R Ganttty, 
11-11: i Bute Nuday (B Storey. 12-1) 
ALSO RAN- 9-4 Another Dyer (pu), 7 
Heathuiaw [urt. 16 Buck Owens (6M. Ote 
Oie (4lh). 20 Run Per R^i (5th). 33 
FordstOMi (pu), 100 Camen (pu). 10 ran. 
51. 30L a. cfet. 30. Mrs M Revetey at 
Satbum Tote: £2.60: El JO. £3.00, E3J0. 
DF: £16X10. Too- £672a CSF £16X*. 
Tncast EliBBO 
Ptecspot E49XXX Quadpot EX20. 

Southwell 
Goingr standard 
1 JO (6h 1. BH1SAS 
Monaaaur Petong * 
Sense Of PriorT 
RAN- 7-2 if-fa* 
(4tti), 7 Bednhameh (Gth), 9 Last Straw, 
10 Waveriey Sta, 16 PreckxH Times, 33 
Pretty Chic (5th). 10 ran Stihd.V4l.2W. 
8h hd, ML C F^hunt a Mtodleham. Tote: 
£3.10; £2.10. E3DO. £250. DF: E2&70 
Trio. £3850. CSF: £79 03. Tncast 
£43057 No bid. 
220 (1m) 1. DESERT INVADER (Deal 
McKernm. 10-1); 2. Major Mouse (Dale 
Gibson, 9-2): 3. Zacaroon (D Harrison. 5-2 
few. ALSO RAN- 9-2 Roar On Tour. 8 
Shuoecccfc 15th). 12 Brackerthterta. 
Ragazzo. Sandmoor Denim. 14 Marotens 
(4th). Zanzara (6th). 16 Stytty Sevetod 11 
ran NI. ML ML Ml, 41 D Chaprran at York. 
Tote: £1920: £3 80. 52-007 £1.70. DF: 
£34 10. Trio- £6240. CSF: £54.63. Tncast 
£139 02 
250 (1m) 1, DUROAMS FIRST (K Dortey. 
8-11 to); 2 Pcrty Lane tS Sandera, 7-2): 3. 
Lucky Peg U Qjlnn, 20-11. ALSO RAN: 
11-2 Keys Seminar (4th), 14 Warner Lady 
(5th). 16 Evan Can Wait, 33 Certau 
Express (Bth). 40 Beyaatsh, Kitty Weteriet 
50 B Taurus. 10 ran 31 nk, 71 a. 41. Mrs u 
Revetey a) SaBbiaa Tcfra £180. FliXL 
Cl 30. S3 40 DF: £3.00. CSF: £4i)7. 

Fanning. 11-a. 2. 
-i. 16-1); McCabe, 

5-T 
.. 3. 

ALSO 
Timas 

Red lnden~<5th). 6 Palsceqate Jo (404.12 
Foot Sparrow. 14 Exduefon, 18 Anorak 
(6lh) 8 raa NR- hcMetfi. Hd. 1MI, 4L JH, 
41. Mrs N Macautey te Melon Mowbray. 
Totra £3.40: Cl SO, £150. £2.10. DF: £3.70. 
Trw. £23.10 CSF: £11.11 Trteast: £46.70. 
350 (1m 4f) 1. HANOMMD9I (T Ires. 
13-8 tav): 2, Sharrmarl ru Henry. 4-1), 3. 
Ahreya Greener (S Drove©. 8-1). ALSO 
RAN: 3 Regal PraaJt (5th), 8 Mandate 

1.12 Lad WeCrucn. 18 Mountain Boy. 
A New Rams (anj. 

Madam Chatman. 33 Dansoa 11 rrai 2L 
nk, 1W, 41, lot J Eyre te Thrsk. Tote: 
£230; £1.10,£220, £2 90. DF £7 70. CSF- 
ease. 
420(60 1. FARMER JOCK (A Ctofe. 12-1): 
2. ChsdweR Hall (C Teague, 3-1 rt-to): 3. 
Panther (N Kennedy. 5-1 8-taO. ALTO - 
RAN: 5 Domybly, 11-2 Rustic Lewiie («h), 
7 Htaari Weo (flttu. 9 Henry TheHawt. 12 
Havana Mss, i6BmamaMas(5th) 9 ran. 
Si hd. hd. 1HI. 1ML il Mra N Macautey at 
Mrtrn MoDbray. Tote: £16.80. £310.. 
£1 40. £2.00 DF: £31.40. CSF: £48.74. 
Tncast: £130 02 No bd 

450 (7f) 1. AQUADO (J Qitefl. 4-1 fa?): % 
Genesis Ftx* (C Teeguft 12-1): 3, 
LatsbeonesfabouB (Dren McKeown. 
12-11. ALSO RAN 9-2 Ccerone (fith), 7 
Chahfon Haring, 1&2 OwiaMaraa 10 At 
The Savoy (5th), Cronk's Coregs, 12 
Christian RWti (4th), I'lOnYVa. Penny’B 
Wtehing. Tyrone Ftoar. 20 Btaeiei Mas, 
Daunoaaa Foil 40 Foltt. 15 raa NR: 
Rattbows Rhspeody. HI, 3KL nk. 21. A 
Forbes at UteuBfar. Tote: £5.50; £1.70, 
£2.30. £320. DF. £4420. Tflft E3280. 
CSF- £52.71 Tricast £514.56. Tno: 

Jeckpob not raon (pool of £6,64060 
canted farwart to Nottingham today). 
PtacapoC £30.60. Ouadpoc £9.00. 

THUNDERER 

1.50 Merry Mermaid. 2120 Raa Bos. Z50 Wake 
320 Clubs Are Trumps. 3£0 GOLDEN ISLE ' 
4^0 Hot Punch. 4^0 Ice Cold in Alex. 

GOING: SOFT SIS 

1 .50 WENSLEYMARESORLYHOVICESHANDICAP 
HUIffiLE (£2.049:2m) (9 runners) 

1 51 lEtRYmiM) 17£DlS) JBrtkxniqr5125_DByrae 93 
2 114 FAMUAH ART 17rCtX3F65) GMoon 4-ll6_. N BeoDey 91 
3 STOP SUMMYNEMSWECNO10 (DA WStamy4-11-8 

J Stopte (5) 95 
4 P62 CHOWTOft 17MHnonoad4-11-2-DBenby 94 
5 -P8F LfTTLESEtENA99JWStetey5-1M-SToroer M 
6 0080 BESCABYGML17JWrtaraW4-1D-G-PlfldteyP) S 
7 5040 TOPODOOftTHRAOUG 25 P Baanonl 5-10-1 _ R Suppte 94 
B 5UFP BOLMCY GfflL 21J J OTtefl 8-10-0.-Ataha □) 82 
9 POP 1M1EMAYT7PhkntettS-HM)-8CtW0 - 

2-1 Meay tfenrate, 3-1 Orem. 4-1'RraBra Art. 9-2 Bart? Qrl 6-1 Suortfe 
Now'n'octtt. 14-1 Tapotantautag. 20-1 flfta. 

2.20 BARTON NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,122:3m II llOyd) (17) 

BCTMI 
2 4P12 DORLw CASTLE 
3 -PEP ieWCHABGESl7 
4 4564 TTOB.Y ROYAL 38 
5 0860 PARSONS BOY 10 
6 -0P0 DONT TEL JUDY 
7 0091 FUMRDS17 “ 
B 5164 MOWOUAYS 
9 302U REH) 28 (F£) Mo 

10 543 GERMAN 

IL lingo 7-11-7-TRrart S 
18-11-1_CHroMos- 

1-10-12—B Storey - 

JHrtdn 7-10-7-NDvghty 93 
Mrs 6 Stott 5-108^. IrtPItoay (7) 86 
JJobnsco 6-10-5-Fl 
TkomsM 10-104— Site! 

157 D Late] 5-10-3— Mr Al 
11 8PPU BUCKWHEAT LAD 43 P Qwstopb 7-104 _ 
12 0005 CITY BUZZ 52 U H Eteraby 5-lM---- 
13 004U CtatC ON BROADWAY S Ms A IteudtV 7-10-0 A' 
14 4fl3 QCADAR0104 M Its VWsd 6-190-J R f 
15 -flft ARTHUR BEE 773 BoiafckJO-KM-GUx, 
16 PAB WAYLDN105®)JJ0TM7-1M-A Roche 
17 -PPO VD1AMSBfSF43MMngter6-10-0-BHvttagP) 96 

3-1 Do* Caste 6-1^Ertra ttad. ha ta. 8-1 TnrtB Royrt, Pxtora Boy. Rum 
Ora. io-i Wteka, iz-i trews. 

2.50 lEYBUfW NOWCES CHASE (£2,846; 2m 31) (7) 
1 06BP CASTLE RANGER 43 (F.6) MB 
2 P635 GONDiaO B fOSI P litWHtt 1 

MBanos6-11-2. PYftgrtlffi) - 
-11-2-TBohbiD 91 

l-B Surer 
« 332P riMN STATES 53 (S) J Turn 6-11-2-WFry 0 91 

| M H Estate 8-11-2_LWjri 
Tft»6-n-2-MHotoBto 5 

7 Off- JUST HOLLY 306 W Rats) 8-10-11-Tftert - 

4-5 Atete Up. 5-2 Teta Stass. 6-1 GMgo. ID-1 Just Molly. 12-t YMtoetona 
10-1 ttflbvv. 251 Crete Rager. - - 

5 2824 WAKEUPIDIF.Gj 
6 M20 Mujmowso: 

3.20 MBMXBUM NOVICES CLAMING HURDLE 
(£2.049:2m) (8J 

BEWARE OF ABBTT5 28F M HammsaJ B-1i -fl— 0 
00D5 RMTERS15 ®) D McCata 8-11-6-D 
-MO ORAL MSS 10 GfOdWHs 7-10-13-A 

95 
_ . . 98 

00 MOLLY U061HH. 21 J JutsSOB 510-13-Dl 
00 STR0LLM6MB6IR8.43FBRotate4-10-13— RStopk - 

054 tmsFBiirwsanr+UHB-JSaw*r 
0 KM3 OF THE HORSE 65 W Stony 4-10-10_NT 
0 CUBS ARE TRUMPS 20 R Eaten 4-10-9 .... D MtrHHi (3) 92 

51 Eatrt Mbs. 7-2 Berea 01 tarts. «-l kaqite. 5i nikss. 7-1 SHtoteg 
kfiraM 51 Qog Of Tbe tore. T2-T otteo. 

3.50 GRETA SflfflGE HANDICAP CHASE 
(£2,742: 2m) (6) 

1 23R* BORO SMACKEROO 71 (0*6$ J 10-12-0 
Dl 

1132 POSTnVEACTION21 (CD^GLS)MBbbk9-11-D.Al 
1423 SEAGULL HOLLOW 24 P>,aS) M H 6ctor S-1D-B L Wjw 93 
4-42 EASaJCUS503SjltosSam*510-3— »PUroy0 S3 
41H TOUGH ISLE 8 HXF&a J Date) 11-153— B Stray 96 
-451 ANOTHER RED 17(0)5) Wtar 7-10-0-MtotU0» 80 

52 Gatdan tele. 51 PosBtw AOton, tortton. 7-2 Seagirt HbOtra. 7-1 Bora 
‘ ■ " 12-1 Atara Red. 

4.20 RffON SaUHG HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,009:2m) (7) 

1 -022 HOT PUNCH 8 (S)H Atoteder6-1l-1D_._DThnms0 90 
EHretaadp) B9 

INCH 8 (S) H Atetedff 511-10 
2 -43 MLTONROMS'17DGtertm 1-11-1. 
3 F4-2 LITTLE COtKBt 90 A Sate 7-11-0— -Srinier 87 
4 -300 ALSKEET41 (DJ)flW»515l1«-J R Kmoadi F0 
5 R530 CA*fiT1»AtWB71 JJotoreitelM-DGteBgter 84 
6 HUB NDSMDI3IQ17 ltt| M KrttfUl 5HK3._._ Ms M JCsntel B8 
7 0035 GARDA'S GOLD 49 (BAS) A Dfcten 12-lO-t. 0 Memtth (3) 93 

2-1 tot Pin*. 52 US* Conker. 51 Mon Item 7-1 Seda's ML iM 
Notro ftiG.« Steel 16-1 Ctownne. 

4.50 AYSGAIYIH NATIONAL HUNT RAT RACE 
(£1,266:2m}.(16)' 

511-3— BGntton0 
ALeitediG) 

BEGGARS BANQUET 28 P 
BLOND MOGSJHsflW 5-11-3 
HOLDMG THE ACS GVegtee 511-3— GHoMl. 
JOMT ACCOUfT R Tte 511-3—-UafHBtOm 
UJflU RJRTLNE M toarmf 511-3-Of 
NOSAM 99 N Man 511-3---J St 
StmUNBOYlah An Bwtey 511-3._GI 
DAISY DAYS J Johnson 5iO-E_F Lsam 
MSS LAMPUGHTStMHIteaby 51512_6 Us 
BRANCId J Norton 5157:-Why 
ICE COLD Bf ALEX C Uranian 5157— Main Roberto 
JAUNTY ENBtAL C Pater 4-ID-7—-IkDPater 
KAHBU M Mesgtar 5157-... B tonfeig 
MOterr OFJlSTia31LUngo4-157^ -1 Jmta 
PLANHNBGAIN 28LLngo4-157-FPepfeKf 
CUU3EVAL J Joljnsoo 4-152- S Taylor ] 

5l8ennBiitaoe. 51 Pteoang ttn 7-1 Ic* Co« tn Ate*. Lord Future, 51 
ai Datoy Doys;151 Karte, 12-11 

COURSE SPECiAUSTS 
TRAICRS: J (bun, 3 tamns h*n 7 ramere, 425%; C UnniQii, 4 
tram Itt 40JV J Botamtoy, 3 hm 11.2734, L Ungo, 7 hm 33, 
212V & Moor*. 12 Mm 74,162V U ftomsod, 15 kom 93, 
T61M. 
JOCKEYS: M Houten. 3 vtaMS Iran 8 raka. 37iV D Byrne. B 
tan 49. T63V WTry.V tan 26. 15l4V A Dobfu. ID (ton 73.. 
T3.7Y N Bsfty. 7 tan 51 llSfc^T Read. 10 tan 82,122V 

Blinkered first time 
CATTBttCK: Z2D Parsons Boy. UNGFIELD PARK: ZOO Derates 
pool 420 MontaneB 5i» Charm, wotoou. Nottingham: 2.10 
Fretfe DelUtt. 3.10 Shston. 3.40 Frora Une. 510 Wbratend 
Mrstrel. 

THUNDERER 

2.00 Dutosky. 2.30 Dancing Sensation. 3.00 Anjou. 
3.30 Spencer's Revenge. 4.00 Sweet Whisper. 4.30 
Nordinex. 5.00 Chancel. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent: ZOO Achates Heel. 
3.00 ANJOU (nap). 4£0 Nordinex. 

GOING: STANDARD 

DRAW: 6F-1M, LOW NUMBERS BEST. 

SIS 

2.00 COOK LIMITED STAKES 
(Div I: £2,688:1m 2Q (9 

1 A3 AVIATOR'S DREAM 11J Pona 550-BBurtwflS 
2 4243 CAPTAIN MARMALADE S (CD.fi) D rim 550 

DR McCata (3) 7 
3 -040 D000CS POOL 3 (VJLG] GL Moore S-50— AWWan(5)6 
4 200 FATHSt HAN 7 ff) «ss G SMf«r 550__ _ S WtStwortt 5 
5 500 fLETOBTSBTONIY22(F)WCmnkirtBm6-9-0_ AOrtfCl 
6 5ffi ACMLl£SHra.SC ABgn 4-512-- Th«B 
7 03-4 DUTDSKY 7. (PEAS) R WKanc 5-59-D Biggs 4 
B -200 MSSCHARL£34ABadaT559.- 6CaterS 
9 0800 MYUTOIHELAW3(F.S)Kliny4-57-NCaUo2 

54 Dotasky- 7-2 Mr On. 52 Acteks HceL 51 Cspten Itamatada. 151 
nukes PaoL Attars Dmc. 12-1 teu Cate. 14-1 ottre 

2.30 MARCO POLO APPRENTICES.ty^NDKAP ' 
(£2,701:1m 5f) (4) 

1 224- WARM SPELL 115 BJ.G5) G L Moon) 5150— LSuttam2 
2 085 DANCMS S96ATTDN 77J (E.C/^) R Akdiflt 8-55 

RMoooaiffll 
3 3343 CLBURNB.ffiVS S (VJJ.F.Q WHib5-50- RPOCteS(7)3 
4 4410 ROYAL QRCUS 7 (CttfJ ffSto 57-8_ CAdantoH 

54 VAnB Spec. 9-4 Dwfeg Saerttog 51 CtaMnrt N&re, 51 Royal Droa. 

3.00 VASCO DA GAMA MAIDS! STAKES 
(£3,741:1m 2f) (10) 

6 ADIffiAL HOOD 12 Usd Hwtagdon 4-9-8-0Hanfeon2 
085 BRAVE SPY 137 C Cum 4-9-8-  MFenbnIO 
354 GMGBt J|M 19 (V)P Hedger4-9-8-BDrtNUB 

0 LRtATBJ012NCtoaghm4-58-:-Th«8 
0 TARJUMAAN5RITSnlfcBn4-58-:-ACtark7 

650 lADYRSIA7MtoiA1ttAartd453-RPaHV(5)5 
4 ANJOU IBfflG Wngg 3-52-- W Woods B 

MEGA TO 61Pare 352-SSmtenp)3 
05 TORREY PM5 90 D Hajfln Janes 552.. 

BHIATSM H CoBkgrtrtra 57-11- 
— AM0day4 

— JQtenl 
2-1 An)no. in Aareal Hoot, 51 Gtaga Jten, 6-1 Lady Desna. 51 ottre 

3.30 COLUMBUS CLAIMING STAKES 
(£2,688:7!) (7) 

i -111 spacers REVBttt (CtLG) Lord fkttngdon 6-9-2 
AWMtea0)l 

3521 S1NST SUPPOSM19 (B,CD^) K MeAoCfc 4-52 — T lm 3 
556 GREATEST 10 (COJF) R Ataturt 4-58-G Carter 5 
•088 SOBA GUEST 10 N£ffiS) B Jucks 556. S Drama (5) 4 

38 B Prt&og 4-54- - 500 BOLD CYRANO 38 B Ratam 4-54_SI 
AB- fULBSIT 388 U Charroo 6-84_PPhhmhySIG 
050 FOESHORE5Rtagna57-13-DWright(3)2 

MSpanri 
total 151 Bold 

54 Steel Stop®®. 52 Grartca. 151 Snte tart. 12-1 
i. Foetare 

4.00 UNGHELD PARK AWT SPRINT SERIES 
HANDICAP (Qualifier £3,119:6t) (6) 

•142 CRYSTAL HEEHTS14 
-212 OUR SHADS 12 
552 SWEET WHB3PBI 
523 PURBECX 
0408 SPLASHOFSALT 
•643 BLACK SH4DOW 

RO-Sitam7-150 WWboda4 
5-54-C Scaly 01 
‘ “ 4-8-12_Tires2 

(UaiS 
DHantoonG 

NVteteyp)3 

JS12 (VXW.G) K k 
8SP0124 (V.CTLG) K 
CaretARY 12 (CLS P Hnrtng 5-5)2 J 

12 Naqpoa 557 DHi 
7 PMcBride 3-7-8-total 

54 Sted Wtaster. 5-2 Oi Stodte 4-1 Ciwta HskTfc.51 Pobed Ctntorarr. 
51 Btart State. IM Start) 01 SrtL 

4.30 LMH6STDNE HANDICAP 
(3-Y-O: £3,589:1m) (7) 

1 511 M0NTAIE1L119 (V.CO^) A UcAuBSe 57_J Tins7 
2 44-1 NORttetX 31 (C0£1 R AwcSorg 51-W Woods 5 
3 2135 PERSIAN CONQUEST 10 (8.C.G) R togas 511 D Wright (3) 3 
4 -145 SARAS 8 (CjQ P Cab 511-C RuBet4 
5 553 BREB8MCHAGMN5(F)TIBs57-BCater2 
6 0421 SAND STAR 12 (C.GIOhnOa Jones 7-8_AMatefl 
7 045 DONT RDTOTMSY133 OArinrtnot 7-7 __ V Vatoy (5) 6 

52 tetflre*. 5i UortatoA 52 Tteskn CoreaeL 51 GremtoB Tgam. 51 
SanlSa. M SnsL 151 Orel fa# terty 

5.00 COOK LIMITED STAKES 
(Div II: £2.676: lm 2) (8) 

-135 SHAN5!5KCOAMUte551-- RStott* 
505 CALL ME BLUE 5 (F}T KaigWnn 5-9-6_SWUumlfiS 
4S5 SMARTTEACHB) 148fRKBurte550_RKgtaesfi 
025 WaLB«17tU®Plttte550_WRyan4 
054 G3®ALBttSt47(D/fllttitoW559 SSMdn{312 

NCS) 3 KI •000 THE COUNTRY DANC8)3Kkny 5-59_C State 
305 CHANC8.83MUMHtaintoge4-57_Alffi»7 
150 POU.YPHAJLJAR 29 (Q)£)l) Snoi 4-57_DHflfltaMl 

51 State. 4-1 Gegeof Chase. Pol^ Pretb, 52 Cal Ue Btae, 51 irtHs. 

COUBSE SPECIAUSTS 
TRAWfflS: G Wtepo. 11 atenre bom 25 iuni 44.0%; K 
McAuSfc. 6 tana 25JHL P Cota. 21 tan B7, ».i*Urt 
Hrtbvhn. 30 bora 131222%; N Crttogm. 15 tram 84. T7.K; R 
Annstraro. 7 tan S, 17.95L. 

JOCKEYS: L Sedan. 4 tenmts ban 19 ridas. 21.1%; S DatteM. 23 
tan 11^ 19 TV TY Rrai. 22 train 124.17.7V R Patter. 4 tan 29, 
13-8V W W»V 10 tan 76. 132V 0 Harlan. 21 tan 169! 
lZ4l 

Poor Newbrny entiy 
DAVID PANK. the chief executive at- 
Newbrny, said yesterday that he was “very 
disappointed” at the entry of just two horses 
for (he course’s Berkshire Hurdle on 
Saturday. 

Calapaez and GoogJy are the pair entered at 
the five-day stage for the £l5^XKKadded event 
wuch has been won by Moriey Street and 
Fiakey Dove en route to Champion Hurdle 
success m recent years. The race has been re¬ 
opened until 930this morning, along with die 
two novice chases on the card which attracted 
a total of nine entries between them. 
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International oarsmen feature prominently in crews for 1995 Boat Race 
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discuss events that stripped diem of their identity. Whai her Jemsn 
parents fled wartime Paris to seek refuge in Spam. 
ter half-sister UJIy to America to be fostered ^ duldJess Jewss 

McLar^ahan. left the Oxford president and his Cambridge counterpart Phelps, prepare to do battle for the Beefeater Trophy in the Boat Race. Photograph: Ian Stewart 

Cambridge tack keeps options open 
‘JAMBR1DGE hedged their 
bets at the Boat Race Chall¬ 
enge and crew announcement 
yesterday, their pres¬ 
ident Richard Phelps, the 
Britain international, naming 
a squad of ten oarsmen and 
two coxswains. The Oxford 
president Jeremiah Mc- 
Lanahan. of the United States, 
in a rare appearance without 
his reversed cap. announced a 
set crew. 

Cambridge's reluctance to 
be specific is clearly not due to 
lack of talent. Phelps said: 
“The date of the Challenge and 
crew announcement is one 
picked by the sponsors. If it 
does not fit in to our timetable, 
that is the way it goes." 

Hts crew had a successful 
outing against Nereus. of Hol¬ 
land. on Sunday, but their 
visit was a week earlier than 
Cambridge had hoped for 
and. in some ways, acted as a 
final trial. The Sunday crew 
did not include James Ball and 
Julian Elliott who were in the 
Cambridge ten named yester¬ 
day. "I was happy with the 
crew which raced on Satur¬ 
day." Phelps said. "It felt 
simitar to this time last year 
but any reassessment is up to 
the professional coaches. We 
were not prepared to hold a 

hjek-rfi ' v uMrss stated 
FOOTBALL 

Cup Winners' Cup 
Quarter-final, ftrat log 
K Bruges v Chetoea. 
UEFA CUP: Quarter-finals. Bra leg: 
EiiMjkM Fianwun v Juvtshlc Lazio v Bor 
□jnrrofl Bayer Levsn-usen v Names 
FA Cup 
Fifth-round replay 
Wrntl^don v Liverpool [7 45) 
FA Carting Premiership 
ipo.vr;*y v Fte-.vca'sJfi? (7 45) 
Endsletgh Insurance League 
Second division 
Hij.jJetsr-KJ v >ort 
C-iicrd UMS ■. Stockport (7 45i .. 
S-vancea v fiiarkpoot 
Third division 
Birryi v£v?ier (• 45] 
5ur. v Torouay . 
ScJrsct*.-3h v Samihspe 
Wicar. ■: Hirteqool... 
Wito-Hi v Fiesfon t7 45) 
Auto Windscreens Shield 
Area finals, first lag 
Northern area 
Carlisle v Ror.’-idaii-r? 45t . 
Southern area 
Birmingham ■. Le/cm Orem <7 45) 
VauxhaB Conference 
Northvuu* v Haifa* f7 45» 
Beffs Scottish League 
Premier division 
Partitk v Mojher.veil 
Second division 
East File v Greenock Morton . 
Sienhotriemuir v Bciv»:k . ... 
Third division 
Aflran e Mcnfrusc . . . 
Covvdentoalh \ East Sliding . 

Mike Rosewell on 

the preparations 

under way for one of 

the most celebrated 

contests in sport 

post-mortem yesterday to pro¬ 
duce eight names for today. 
We would all rather do this in 
the tranquility of the Goldie 
boathouse in the coming week 
rather than the chaos or the 
Putney Embankment." 

The two coxswains named 
yesterday, Russell Slatford 
and Mark Davies, both of- 
whom coxed in the race on 
Sunday, when Davies steered 
the Dutch crew, will also have 
a further period of tension. 
Davies owed the winning 
reserve crew. Goldie, in 1992, 
and Slatford lost his place late 
in the run-up to the Boat Race 
last year. Both steered well on 
Sunday. “They are both so 
close," Phelps said. “It will be 
who the crew feels happiest 
with which will decide iL" 

Irrespective of whether 
Cambridge's final selection 
includes Ball or Elliott both 

TODAY’S FIXTUHESg 
SEMI-PROFESSIONAL INTERNATIONAL: 
England v Wales (al Yeovil Town FQ. 
ALLBRK3HT MITER WELSH CUP: fifitl 
round: Llandudno v Cardffl 
UNIBOND NORTHERN PREMIER 
LEAGUE Rrsf dMstan: Warawon v 
Mosstey. Workington v NetharftaM. UniHa 
Rret Division Cup: Third-round replay: 
Brytn Spartans v Asrton UndecL 
DIADORA LEAGUE: Premier division 
AvteJxny v PurtHW (745). Rret division. 
AbragCor Town v BJtencay: Leyton v 
Worttwvj Second division: Bandead « 
I.WtjHfi Vaio. Hampton v T*w, 
Lcarhatwad v BracKnefl ThW cBvttton: 
Hontad v Clapton. Cartsbom Trophy: 
Fourth round Fiackvwfl Haiti . 
Hungertord- Heme! HempcKod v Cofi'et 
Row. Leighton v SouBiaD. Thama v 
M straw* ran Police Laague Cud: Fourth 
round: Marlow v Hitclm Semi-final, first 
leg: Skxioh i Dutrach Haims. 
BEAZER'HOMES LEAGUE: PiWrtOr di¬ 
vision: SlKKuv v Burton Southern di¬ 
vision. Fisnei 33 v Sale&iiy MvSand 
division' Bridgnorth v Biston. BeOrorth % 
L&xster Unred Or Martens Off Samf- 
finab. Rushden and Diamonds v Leek 
WaJatoovfe v Hastings 
CARLING NORTH WEST COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: First dMswn: Eastwood Hanley 
v Bradford PA (7 45). Oossop v Bootle 
Maine Road v Salford: PresctSvSl Heta*s 
NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE' 
Premier tkvtswn: HiKfinall v Armfiiorw N 
Ferrty v CfeseH Ataon: OK*n T v 
Suxkctofitae PS. P«*e«ig v Gtanhough- 
ion Pontefract Cot v Lraco*? LKd 
PARASOL COMBINED COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: Meratam v Crantegh 
MINERVA SOUTH MOLANK LEAGUE: 
Premier dhnstan: Wingate and Rnunev v 
wefcvvn Garden C*v __ ^ 
ESSEX SENIOR LEAGUE Premier *■ 
vision: Fort v Bastidon 
WINSTONLEAD KENT LEAGUE. First 
division: Heme Bay v Tirt-rdge Welt 
(745) Sftqppcy v Cdnrtfe*? firs. Omson 
Cup: TIM round: DtHttard w Fa^rijiam 

BOAT RACE CREWS: 

word-watching 

Answers tram page 40 

BLUE RUIN 

W A slang name for gin in Hs heyday as a neat tipple for (he working 
classes from Hogarth lo the Victorian gin palaces, before the 
introduction of ionic and a slice of lemon. So called either because of 
the faint tim of Mac from the juniper berries, or from the way that gin 
painted the drinkers' noses deadly bine. 

MOTHER-IN-LAW 
la! This was a Midlands name fora mixed drink of two different kinds 
of beer, in toe days when it was common to blend two beers together for 
economy and increased potency, eg stool and mild. ctC. See (be custom 
passim in. for example, Wodchouse's Mr MtiIIhief*5 drinking habits m 
the snug of the Angler's Rest Mother-in-law seems to be a sexist joke 
about a pint of old and bitter. 

PONY 
(a) A small glass, usually a Quarter ninL though hJdf pint glasses could W small glass, usually a quarter pint though bldf pint glosses could 
be » calkd. Origin is obscure, but presumably comes from toe equine 
™jnt»risonofa pony with a proper mao-Aitd horse. They have largely 
disappeared from pubs now. 

RECHABITETS rest 
W cariosity. There is a pub of this name at Wins ford in Cheshire. 
Yet toe Rechabtas were a teetotal society founded m 1835. and took 
their nainr from Rechob. toe old perisber who toW his family not to 
drink wme and to lire in tents not houses ffgrefftmn.xmL 6.7). 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 

I. Oxe& ht^h. 2. Rh4 and RhS mate is unstoppable. 

OXFORD 
Bow—JB McLanahan 

KMOesex School. Massachusetts. Yak 
and Pembroke, age 25.8ft Sff Mat lb 

2 — G Rossngren 
Vgl^o Serna HS. US. Harvard and 
New Caiega. 23.6lt iff IJsf 7fe 

3 — *B Mavra 
Mjjemanid Gumarija Belgrade. 

Imperial C<*ax. London, and Joaus: 
2S.€tt&n Msr at) 
4 —LSTReed 

St Mark’s SchooL US. Pmcokxt and 
St Catherine's. 25.6A 4vj. (5st 

5 — J R W Kawaja 
Upper Cjndda Collage. Pteneron and 

MansfeW. 23. 65 3<n. I3sf 3h 
6 — HSConoon 

SaBaburv School Harvard. Munich 
Untvarsrtv and KeUe. 28.6H3m. 73st3b 

7-*DRHCtegg 
RaCfcy. Urtn«rsilv Calk^e London 

andtieue. 2A 6tt$n. ustXi 
Stroke — J4 Throndsen 

Drammen Gymnasvn. Norway, UCLA 
and Sf Rater’s. 2X 611 an. t3sr 4X) . 
Coxswain — AC Chapman 

Ladv Baanor Hones and Si HUa's; 
19. 4tt ton. 7W 7*J 
• denotes a Blue 

British, the 141st Boat Race on 
April I will again have a 
strong international flavour 
and 12 of the 19 oarsmen put 
forward yesterday are foreign. 
Oxford have just three British 
on board, and one of these, the 
past Blue. Boris Mavra, was 
the first Yugoslavian perform¬ 
er in the Boat Race in 1992 

GREAT IALLS LEAGUE: Premier Avotarr. 
BrisJoJ Manor Farm v Barnstaple. Elmore v 
Tcrmgftxi 
INTERLINK EXPRESS MIDLAND ALLI¬ 
ANCE: hfinciiey AttHefic v Bnertey Hi. 
PagN ySnalord 
JEWSON EASTERN COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: Premier dmuon: Havertid v 
Wreranam (BOt 
JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE: Fins d- 
vision: Aarostructurw; v Bemeron Heath 
BAT v Porismouih RN. BrodasnhusT v 
PerorsfieW. EKflegh v GosporL League 
Cup: Ouartw-finab. first leg: Ryde Spans v 
Thaaum. Fleet v AFC Lynwtgion 
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION: Fust 
divam: Bristol City v Crysial Palace (ji 
Keyncham FCj 
PONTWS LEAGUE |70| First dMslrxr 
Coventry v Sunderland Derby v Sloke 
Evenon v West Bromwicn. Notti County v 
EJwlf-etd UM, Rottierttsn v 
Second division: Bradford v Burtoy 
SMIRNOFF IRISH LEAGUE: WBdnson 
Sword League Cup: Second round: 
Bangor v Glentoran. Crusaders v Came*. 
Lnfieid v ailonvflie. Newry v CatefOTa. 
Omagh v Ards, Ponaiwi v Gtenavon. 
FA YOUTH CUP. Fowth-round replay: 
Southend v Tottenham Rllh round: Aston 
ViU v Manchester Unrted 
ENGUSH SCHOOLS FUJ FtM TROPHY: 
Fitth-round replay: Langbaurflh v Saudi 
Tynesde tel Guistxxouqh Twm FC, 7 0) 
FA PREMIER LEAGUE UNDER-16 TRO¬ 
PHY: Quarter-final: Susse* v Devon (at 
Eastbourne Tom FC. 3 0) 

RUGBY UNION 
Repreuntaitve match 
Ulster v Northern Transvaal 

(aiRavenhil) .. 
CLUB MATCHES: Aberoynon v Nelson 
f7 0). a Iron v RAF; South Wales Poke v 
Oantvfjan Wanderers (70). Tredagar v 
Pontypool f7.0); Treorctv v Aberavon (7 0). 

HOCKEY 
University match 
Oxfiard v Cambridge 

(Reading HC. 2.45) . 

THC?S®S?TIMI£S 

SNOWLINE 
10891333 568 

AUSTRIA • FRANCE • SWITZERLAND 
ITAli' • REST OF EUROPE 

SPAIH/ANDORRfi ROSIASIfl/BULGARIA 

IWEATHERUNEI 
0891333 462 

C*eea39p«teO«*i*. 
«9p8HB « ai itie pnp 

CAMBRIDGE 
Crow mB be sobered from 
R C Phaffa*. Labmer upper School and 
St Ednxmd's: 29.6tl 5m. 14sf» 
J F EU, The Kings School. Chester 
and Robtftson: 20. 6H 3r>. 12sJ MS) 
D Bangert*, OeuuchftaiS Gymnasoxn 
Wuztrerg, Unmrsty at WurzDerg am 
FScwMam. 27. Bit 2m. 12sr t» 
M Banovic, School at Appkad Arts. 
Zargreb. Croatia. North Eastern Umersey. 
Boston. US and St Edmond's. 
27.6H4n. isei 
M P Barnet Hartwaw GS and Queens'. 
21.6X2*1 13a9b 
S A Brownlee. Sf Bedes College. Chnst 
church. Onerstfv at Cantertnoy, Chnsi 
Chmft. NarrZoaiand and Sr Edmund's. 
26. 6ft 6m. I4sr I Ob 
J R EBoU. Winchester CoBeg? and rnmy: 
24.683*1 13sl liXb 
SB Newton. Rartey Co/tege and 
Emmanuel 24. SO bn 15a 
M H Parish*. Eton College. fJtovwsfy 
at London and St Edmund's; 
23.68 4m. 14atOb 
R D Taylor*. Shrewsbuy and Trtnfly HaKr 
2i.n am, ua at> 
Coxswain — M Dntee. Elan CoSege and 
etna's. 24.5ft ion. Vat 13b, a 
R S Slatford, Kma's Caflege. Mmbtodon. 
Hatfield CaOeQe, Durham and Hughes HA 
25. 5ft Tn. 7a 13b 

before taking British citizen¬ 
ship in 1993. The others are 
Robert Clegg, a last-minute 
inclusion in the 1994 Oxford 
line-up, and Abbie Chapman, 
Oxford's coxswain, who. at 4ft 
lOin. is one of the shortest on 
record. Oxford are now pre¬ 
paring a polystyrene seat to 
raise her higher in the boat. 

Pajot under 
attack by 
sponsors 

From Barry Pickthau. 
IN SAN DIEGO 

THE KNIVES are out for 
Mare Pajot and his yachting 
challenge in the America's 
Cup. The attacks are coming 
not from the Japanese, who 
represent the greatest threat to 
French hopes of making the 
semi-finals, but from within 
France and an army of disen¬ 
chanted sponsors. 

Frustrated by the catalogue 
of spectacular failures that 
have hit the French, including 
the capsize of France2 last 
week, when the yacht's 20-ton 
keel dropped off, sponsors led 
by Jean Michel Ussier, head 
of Stardust Marine, which 
owns Pajot's boats, are ques¬ 
tioning where their Fr200 
million (about £24 J million) 
has gone. In the French 
magazine, Le Nouvel Econo¬ 
mists. last week. Ussier com¬ 
pared Pajot’s team to “an 
army of Mexicans”. 

Stardust Marine was 
charged Fr80 million for tide 
to the two Cup challengers — 
twice what they cost to build 
and equip. Le Nouvel 
Economiste also claims that a 
further Fr30 million has been 
spent on research and dev¬ 
elopment Fr75 million on 
maintenance and Fr20 mil¬ 
lion on building 120 sails 
when- only 45 can be used 
during the series. The sails 
have been produced by a 
company in which Pajot and 
his designer. Philippe Briand, 
have a shareholding. 

Pajot's team may, however, 
yet win a place in the semi¬ 
finals of the Louis Vuitton 
Cup because the new Japa¬ 
nese boat, built at a cost of £2 
million, has proved slower 
than their existing one, 
Nippon V4,. which Pajot’s 
team beat comprehensively 
in the last round of trials. 

gpss 

McLanahan is joined by 
three fellow Americans, Garth 
Rosengren. Laird Reed — 
Oxford's strongest man in the 
gym — and Hugh Corroon. 
Jon Kawaja. of Canada, and 
Jom Throndsen, from Nor¬ 
way. complete the internation¬ 
al flavour. 

Cambridge's squad is less 
cosmopolitan but their three 
overseas performers have 
higher pedigrees than their 
Oxford counterparts. The 
New Zealander. Scott Brown¬ 
lee. and Marco Banovic, of 
Croatia, are awesomely pow¬ 
erful, having filled the first 
two places in the British 
indoor rowing championships 
this winter after representing 
their countries in the world 
championships in Indianapo¬ 
lis last September. Dirk 
Bangert, of Germany, is cho¬ 
sen for his third Boat Race. 

After rowing in 1992 and 1993, 
he failed to gain selection last 
year — “the world stopped 
turning for me for a week" —• 
but his perseverance paid off. 

Three of Cambridge’s Brit¬ 
ons — Phelps. Roger Taylor 
and Mat Parish — are all 
established internationals and 
Miles Barnet, who was strok¬ 
ing Cambridge against the 
Dutch last Sunday, and Si¬ 
mon Newton both served their 
apprenticeship in Cam¬ 
bridge’s successful second 
crew last year. 

Both squads are under new 
management this year. Dan 
Topolsld's return to the Ox¬ 
ford helm after an absence of 
eight years has been well 
publicised, as has the move of 
the- former Grot Britain 
coach. Penny Schuter. to the 
daily coaching of the Dark 
Blues. McLanahan spoke of “a 
new sense of professionalism". 

Robin Williams, the new 
Cambridge coach and a 
London Rowing Chib dub- 
mate of Topolski, has proved 
his worth as a Tideway expm 
and benefits from the contin¬ 
ued part-time involvement of 
Harry Mahon, now the New 
Zealand coach, and dearly an 
instrument in Cambridge's 
recent revival of fortunes. 

Depth 

fell3 

Weather 

||| 

(cm) Conditions Runs to Last 
l U Piste Oft/p resort X snow 

AUSTRIA 

Kitzbuhel 40 150 good powder good snow 3 27/2 
(Fresh powder On upper pistes: tower runs much improved) 

55 135 good powder good 
(Superb sJoing rf a tittle cotd; 21 0122 tilt: 

Obergurgl 55 135 good powder quod fine 6 26/2 
ISuperb sluing if a tittle cold: 21 ol 22 Mis open) 

St Anton IX 450 good powder good snow 3 27/2 
(Near perfect piste smtg after yet more snow? 

FRANCE 

Les Arcs 200 450 good powder good fine 3 27/2 
(Ideal skiing both on and off p'sfe; 68 at 79 titts open) 

Avoriaz 315 400 good powder good (air 3 2Q2 
(Excellent oH-prste sfcflng; 36 of 41 (Ms open) 

Courchevei 220 350 good powder good lair 1 27/2 
(Superb snow conditions; Wasting so» fo be beared 

Meg6ve 115 350 good powder good fine 4 26/2 
(Dry pawcler on and oil piste; 39cd 41 kfta open) 

Tignes 255 320 good powder good fine 15 26/2 
(Powder both an and off pels; avalanche danger) 

SWITZERLAND 

Arosa 120 140 good powder good fine 4 28/2 Arosa 120 140 good powder good fine 4 28/2 
(Sunny skiing at aB levefs; all 16 Mis open) 

GmdetwakJ 35 195 good powder good fine 0 26/2 
(Perfect conditions alter fresh snow. 42 of 40 Ms open} 

MUrren 140 250 good powder good Car 0 26/2 
(Fresh powder both on and oft piste) 

WUars X 300 good povwjer good doud 3 26/2 
(Near-perfect contKtons; 22 of 23 lifts open) 

Source: Ski Club of Great Britain. L - lower slopes; U - upper; art - artticial. 

POOLS FORECAST 

Saturday March 4 Tranmere Re 
utaa dated wotwtnarrp 
Coupon No, fixture, forecast V 

FA PREMIERSHIP SEOONt 
1A Vila v Blackburn X is Branford 
2 Locds w Shnfi Wad 1 20 Bristol R1 
3 Leicester v Ewrwn 2 21 Camtfga 
4LiverpoolyNewcastle 2 22CardHtv| 
5 Man Utd v tomndi 1 33 Chester u 
6 Norwich v Mai City 1 24Hu1vBn 
7NorfmFvTossnharo X 2SLeyionO 
B SoJh'pron v Cowrtry 1 2BRottVam 
SVWTBWOnvOPR 1 27Wratan 
Not on coupons: Arsend v 
West Ham Unffid (Sunday) 29Yo*vS» 
Chelsea * Crystal Palace Not on roue 
(Sunday) EetfvBradic 

FtftSTOMSUN Ti-BRD 
10 Barnsley v Ofcfiam X mBarrwvl 
11 Baton v Southend 1 SnSSLJ 
12BurnleyvWesiBram 2 vrfSwfcnL 
13 Chariton v No&e Co 1 SSSLS 
14 Grimsby vSvwndon 1 
15 Luton vMUwal 1 SgSw 
lekkJdnrovBnsMC 1 SuaSE? 
17 Shelf Utd v Port Vaie 1 frlSSto w 
18 Stoke vDeroy 2 gfKiv 
Not on coupons: Reading v 39 Rochdale 
Warttad Smdeitand v 40 Wigan vj 

TREBLE CHANCE (home teams). Aston 
Vita, Nottingham Fores Barnsley. Brent¬ 
ford. Rotherham. York, Exeter. Hereford, 
VWgon. Choriey, East Fite. Greenock 
Marlon 
BEST DRAWS: Asm Vlb. Nottngfam 
Forest, Bemsioy, Exeter, Wigan. 
AWAYS: Everted. Newcaste Bnringhan. 
Torquay. Wateal. 

Trarmere Rouen (Sroday). 
Wotwmarrpm wanderers 
v «xtsmeuttH&jndayl 

SECOND DfVtStON 
19 Branford v Crewe X 
20 Bnstol R v Shrews'ry 1 
21 CafnbgaUvBrt^im 2 
Z2 Cartfll v BoumTnTti 1 
33 Chester v Plymouth 2 
24 Hul v BinrinptifBn 2 
25 Leyton O v Oxfcvd 2 
28 Rooi'am v Peterooro X 
27 Mtaham vBlackp'f 2 
2fl Wycombe v Stocfipt 1 
29 Yak v Swansea X 
Not on coupons; Hudders- 
6eW v Bradford Qty 

TMRDDIVtStON 

30 Barrier v Torquay 2 
31 Caflsfe v Notin'pton i 
32 Chest1 field v Buy 1 
33 Cotctiesar v DorTton t 
34 Ertter vMarofeM X 
SSGMngtiamvWUsal 2 
38 Here&d v Fuftam X 
37 Lincoln v Hartlepool 1 
38 Pnsstonv Doncaster 1 
39 floctidate v ScartMro 1 
40 Mgsn v Sountnorpe X 

UNBOND LEAGUE 
PREMER DIVISION 

41 Owriay v Burton X 
42 Horarich v Boston 2 
43 Knowaley v Barrow X 
44 Whrttoy Bay v Emlev 2 

SCOTTISH PREMIER 
45 Kftn'ffk v Dmdee U 2 
46 MothenMfl v FaMrk 1 
47Panid«vHearto 2 
Nat on couponB.- Cette v 

aSSrt i ^*^9^ 
383 x SCOTTISH RRST 
KHudders- 4aArrt*isvRWh 1 
C4Y 49CtydebankvAyr 1 

. 50 Dundee v Hanlon i 
r's**i 51 DuriTne v S John'nQ 1 
quay 2 52 Stranraer V St Mtven 2 

a^f0" } SCOTTISH SECOND 
DorTton 1 33BenwekvPfoadowdlr 1 

ttfield X 54BrechnvS»fcig 2 
Wofeafi 2 56 East FNb v □unb'f n X 
utiam X 56 Gfitomnv Clyde X 
ntapoai 1 S7Swi'm»rvOof STh i 
ncaster i ,w, . ,u,. _ 
Scarboro 1 SCOTTISH TWRD 
ntnotpe X oaAaronvArtmatn 2 

HOMES: Leeds. Men Uid. Charton. Bristol 
R. CorcWf, Wycombe. Chedafidd. Lincoln. 
Preston, Motfvgrvrei, Qydabenk, Beneck 
FIXED ODDS: Homes: Manchester United, 
Chartton Canfifl. Lncda Oydebank. 
Arrays: NewciBfo. Watsa*. Si Mirren. 
Draws: Aston VUa. Bomdey, Exoer. 

□ Vince Wright 

shattering truth about her fester mother. 

Spotlight on... Jeanette MacDonald. Radio 2.9Wpnu 

In the Hollywood of the Thirties and Forties, no songbird couM.hoJd 
a candle to Jeanette MacDonald. With or without her tujirane 
partner. Nelson Eddy, she was the one singer who matte me tea m 
with a flicker of her uniquely waxy eyelids, she amid turn 
and make a go of ft- And that is precisely.what spe did do wnenjrcr 
movie career went into decline in toe 1950s. 1 think Michael 
Alexander has done a splendid job in telling the story ™ J™" 
professionai life. He has Iot out most of the showbusiness ntde-tame. 
concentrating on what she did so well (Juliet in Gounod's Romeo and 
Juliet) and so badly (a swinging rendition of San Francisco m tne 
film of that name). Peter DavaHe 

RADIO 1 WORLD SERVICE j 

FM Stereo. 440am Bruno Brootes 
6J0 Steve Wright 9.00 Simon Mayo 
12.00 Lisa L’Anson. M at 12J0- 
12L45pm Newsbeal; and at 1.15 The 
Net 200 Nicky CamptwS, rad the 
Lovefeasl 44» Mark GrxxSer 7.00 
Evening Seselon ftDO The Btuca Dickin¬ 
son Rock Show 1000 Stuart Maconie 
Ifldnlgtt Lynn Parsons 

FM Stereo &00am Sarah Kemedy 
a.IS Pause tor Thought 7.30 Waka Up 
to Wogan 9.30 Ken Bruce, bid at KLOO 
Rck of the Hts 11.30 iy Young 
2jQ0pm Qorta Hmnrtord 330 Ed 
Stewart 5j05 Martfii Kefoer 730 Hayes 
Over Britain. Phone 01645 288291 830 
My Mammy and Me 930 Spotlight 
cn Jeanette MacDonald. See Chdce 
1030 My Mu3to (01030The Jamesons 
1235am Slave Maddsi.wSh Night KrJe 
3.00 Alex Lester 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

530am Morning Repots, bid at 5A5 
Waka Up to Money 630 The Breefdast 
Programme, bid at 635 and 736 
Ftocrag Preview 835 The Magazine, tnd 
at 103S Euronews; 1130 Dirty News 
1230 Midday wtth Max, bid at 1234pm 
Moneydeck 235 Ruscoe on Five, bid 
at 3.15 Prime Mnteter's Question Time 
430 John fnvertiafe Nationwide 730 
News Extra 730 The Tuesday M^ch: 
Bruges v Chelsea 1035 News Talc 
11.00 Ntfrt Extra, ind 11.45 The 
Financial World Tonight 1235am Alter 
Hours 236 Up AS Night 

TALK RADIO 

6.00am Maurtca Dee and Carol McGitfin 
1030 Scon CNsholm 130pm Ama 
Raeburn 330 Tommy Boyd 730 
Samantha Meah and Sean Boiger iaoo 
Caesar the Geezer 130>m VWd A1 Kaly 

AH bras m GMT. 430am BBC EngBsh 
445 Fnjhmagadrt 5.00 Newshoix 030 
Morgenmegadn 630 Europe Today 
730 News 7.15 Manor? Dee Sauces 
730 New ideas 730 What te. .7 830 
News 8.10 Fatth 8.15 Recital 930 Maws 
935 Business 9.15 Essential OrTafe 
930 On Screen ft45 Sport 1030 Navy^ 
1031 DiBcwary 1030 Sweet Songs 
1130 Newsdesk 1130 BBC Engfish 
1145 Mmagsmagadn 12.00 News 
12.10pm Faith 12.15 Muttitredc 1246 
Sport 130 News 235 Outloolc 230 
Manor? Dos Sources 245 Tumng a 
Tune 330 News 3.15 A Jody Good 
Show 4.00 News 4.15 BBC Engteh 430 
r touts Aktue* 530 News 535 Business 
Report 5.15 BBC English 630 
Newsdesk 630 Heule Aktuel 730 
News 73S Outlook 730 Andy Kerahaw 
830 News 8.10 Faith 8.15 World Today 
830 Europe Today 930 Newshour 
1030 News 1035 Business 10.15 
Megan* 1045 Sport 11.00 Newadesk 
1130 Omnibus 1230 News 12.15m 
Rectal 1.00 News 136 Outlook 130 
Contemporaries of Christ 145 Country 
Style 230 Newsdesk 230 Andy 
Kershaw 330 News 3.15 Sport 330 
Docovety 430 Newsdesk 

CLASSIC FM 

630m Mck Bailey 930 Henry Kelly 
1230 Susannah Simons 2.00pm de¬ 
menti (P«no Concerto in Q 330 Jamie 
Crick 630 Classic Reports 730 Opera 
Guide 830 Svendsen (Romance): 
Ravel (Sale, Mother Goose); Debussy 
(Nocturnes): Ravel (Vaises nobles et 
santtmentales); Svendsen (Symphony 
No 2) 1030 Michael Mappin 1.00am 
Ancb6 Lean 

VIRGIN 1215 

630am Russ'n'Jono 930 Richard 
Sttimer 1230 Graham Dene 430pm 
Wendy LJoyd 730 Paul Coyte 1130 
Mck Abbot 230830am J-L Grace 

RADIO 3 

630am Open University: 
Uter^ure and Ideotogy 635 
Weather 

730 On Ak, with Andrew 
' McGregor. Ame (Overture No 

8 in G minori: San&xxXc 
' Series: Wolf (ftafierfechoa 
bederbuch Nos 21-24); 
Debussy (Images. Book 1); 
Arnold (Overture, The Fair 
Field); Lib Boulanger (Soir sur 
ia pCaine); Quartet Collection: 
Haydn (String Quartret to E 
DaL Op 64 No 6: New Italian 
Quartet) 

930 Composers of the Weak: 
Wales since the War, 
presented by Geraint Lewis. 
Daniel Jones (Orpheus and 
Bacchus: String Quartet; 
Symphony No 7) 

10.00 Musical Encouitars, from 
Cardiff with Nicola Heyvrood- 
Thomas, toctodtog Walton 
(Overture, Portsmouth Point); 
Artist of the Week: Delia 
Jones, mezzo; Chausson 
(Pofime de I'amour at de la 
met); An raaa (Symphony In 
D): Faura (Balse-Caprice No 
4 in A RaL Op62); 
Tchaikovsky (Entr'acte; Waltz; 
Chorus, Eugene Onegin) 

1230 Music Restored: The Song 
of the Angels, with 
Christopher Page and Gothic 
Voices. The final concert of 
vocal music from pre- 
Reformatlon England (ri 

1.00pm Wartime at the NattoraJ 
Gatlery Robert Rifflp traces 
the history of Myra Hess's 
daily chamber music concerts 
which continued throughout 
the Second World War (1/5) 

230 Schools: Playtime 2.1s Trae 
to Move 2L35 Listen1 

330 The USA in the 1940a: Sue 
Knussen talks to Elliott Carter 

535am Shipping Forecast 6.00 
News Bnenng; Weather 6.10 
Farming Today 635 Prayer 
tor the Day 630 Today ind 
730, 730. 830. 8-30 News 
745 Thought tor the Day 
840 Yesterday to ParSament 
838 Weather 

930 News 935 Catl Robin 
LusOa: 0171-680 4444 
Topical phone-in. Unea open 
from 8am 

1030-1030 Newer, Tales tram the 
Back of Beyond (FM only): 
A team at students from 
Imperial College. London, are 
hired to the unefimbed 
mountain peaks of the 
Himalayas to northern bxSa 

10.00 Dally Sendee (LW onM 
10.15 Something Understood: 

Conffieor. Ftaad by Mtohaet 
Pennington and Tessa 
Worsley 

1030 Woman’s Hour Sandi 
Toksvlg talks to Jermi Murnjy 
abou her venture in which tne 
audience devise the 
denouement 

1130 Itedldne Now: Geoff Wate 
. reports on medical care 

1230 News; You and Youra 
1235pm OUver Twiet The 

conclusion ot Charles 
Dickens's novel«1235 
Weather 

130 The World at One 
140 The Archers (r) 135 

Shipping Forecast 
230 Nows; Thirty Minute 

Theatre: Stand U p Norma 
Jean, by [Jarny McCahon. 
Starwig Anne Marie Tomoney 
and lan Sexton. A look at the 
world of an impersonator 
about to get a break 

230 Conversation Piece: Jeremy 
Sams, composer, translator 
and director, talks lo Sue 

and Mfton Babbitt, two of the 
major ptayera in the musical 
world of 1940s America 

530 The Music Machkie; Jeremy 
Sepmann tafcs to Tommy 
Pearson about the tradition of 

" performing Chopin's music 
5.15 in Time: Music and arts 

events from Cardiff with 
Nicola Heywood-Thomas, 
joined by mezzo-soprano . 
beta Jones 

730 nml:Thi Prophetess 
77» H/Btory of Dtoctesten •• 
perfbnnecf by Yorkshire 
Baroque Soloists, under P 
Seymour, harpsichord, wr • 
Cssherine Bott. Yvonne . 
Seymour, sopranos: Rof • 
Covey-Cmnp, Joseph 
Cornwell, tenors; Slept1 
Varcoe, Peter Harvw, I 
Robson, baritones: to . 
Krupinski. Andrew Lrvii 
John &tffto, Burt Cae- 
Geoffrey Banks, Kenr 
Kathryn Apanowicz, t - 
Wacfia, Ann Rye, Jua - 
Brooke, Justin Ellery. 
Hofflck 

1045 Night Waves, with F. . 
Porter, including ther 
review ol a new proc'. 
Hamtet starring Ralp; 
Fiennes, and cntica ' 
to Tom Stoppard's r 
Indan Ink starring Ft'' 
Kendall 

1130-1230Bm Utator Orch. 
under Adrian Leaper, w 
Alexander BailUe, ceito. v . 
Milhaud (Sute frangais): - 
Sairtt-S^ns (Aflegro 
appasstanata); Sibelius 
(incidental music, PellAas et': 
M6fisanda); Milhaud (Cello V 
Concert ol 

130-240 Night School: Triple EMI 
130 GNVO 230 Frwich 16+ 

MacGregor (i) 
News Tne Aft 330 News; The Afternoon ShHt 

430 News 435 Kaieldosoope: 
Paul Vaughan reviews Tom 
Stoppard s play, Indian Ink, 
starring Fefioity KendaS; and 
An Experimert in Love by 
Hilary Mantel 

445 Short Story: Mothers and 
Fathers. Anna Massey reads 
Angela Huth's story 

5.00 PM 530 Shipping Forecast 
5-55 Weather 

630 Six O’clock News 
630 The Board Game: Nigel 

Cassidy chaira the business 
quiz 

7.00 News 7.05 THe Archers 
7.20 Re on 4, with Jotyon Jenkins 
830 Science Now; Rater Evans 

presents the weekly science 

830 A CmadEhood Apart See 
Choice 

9.00 In Touch: Magazine far 
people wan a visual 
hantfleap, presented by Peter 
White 

930 Kaleidoscope (r) 939 
Weatfisr 

1030 The World Tonight with 
Robin Lustig 

1045 Book at Bedtime: Happy 
Sad Land, by Mark Medium. 
Richard E. Grant reads the 
final pert 

1130 MedJmnwave: Joama Cotes 
explores the week's events m 
the metis (r) 

11-30-1230 Four Camera (FM 
only}: AndYKershaw meets 
Simon Calder and WiSam 
Green, who have been on 
island journeys (i} 

1130 Today tn Parliament (LW) 
1230-124380) N8WS ind 1237 

Weather 1233 Shipping 
Forecast 1243 As Wood 
Service (LW) 

RADIO 1: FM 97.6-99.8- RADIO 2: FM4S8-90.2. RADIO 3: FM-803- U 
92.4. RADIO 4tf 196kHz/1515ni; FM32.4-04.ft LW 198. RADIO 5: 
693kHz/433m; 909kHz/330m. LONDON RADIO: 1152kHzA61m; FM 
973. CAPITAL' 154SkH2/194m; FM-953. 43LEk FM 94.9; WORLD 
SERVICE: MW B46kHz/463m. CLASSIC Fit FM-100-102. VIRGIN: 
MW-1215, 1197, 1242 kHz.-TALK RADIO: MW 1089, 1063kHziiS&ncia 
compiled by Peter Dear and Linda Oaltnwy 
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The times Tuesday February 281995 TELEVISION 43* 

A well-worn comedy format, but is it 
: T am beginning to feel like a 

I policeman — anything you 
X say, Mr Davies, will be taken 

I down and may be used in evidence 
y against you- Yes, it’s back to the 
,'fluw V/hddon Memorial Lecture 
, and that man Andrew Davies, he 

of House of Cards., and 
Middlemarch fame and now co¬ 
writer of Game On (BBC2). 

All together now: “Drama: is-all 
; about making masterpieces, not 

chasing tired (rid shows down¬ 
market after ratings." Very differ¬ 
ent rules, it' seems, apply to 
situation comedy which, cm the 
evidence of last nights first epi¬ 
sode of Game On. is all about 
chasing tired aid formats that have 
been downmarket for years after 
ratings and a bit of pocket money. 

Davies and his young appren¬ 
tice, Bernadette Dans, must have 
wrestled long and hard with the 
creative dilemmas set by their . 
decision to base yet another sit¬ 
com on three young people shar¬ 

ing a flat Should ft. for example, 
be two boys and a girl, or would 
there be more dramatic potential 
in two-girls and a toy? in short, 
would they be remaking Take 
Three. Girls, Man.-* about the 

' House or Men Behaving Badly or 
any other of the umpteen varia- 
tions$n the way famitiarfteme? 

After; no doubt; much agonised 
discussion, they plumped, rather 
curiously, for a modest reworking 
.of the only show still in current 
production, Men Behaving Badly, 
withaliberal scattering of Wayne’s 
World and Beam and Butt-Head 
thrown in. 

Michael Jackson, the controller 
of BBC2, then promptly did Davies 
and Davis absolutely no favours at 
all by scheduling Game On direct¬ 
ly after Bottom, depriving the 
former of any shock value (lots of 
rude words to establish its post- 
watershed credentials) and giving 
us a’ full hour of jokes about the 
sexual frustrations of improbably 

overgrown virgins. Thanks, Mr 
Jackson. 

But the big question is, is if 
funny? And foe answer is—well.it 
just might'be once it Settles down. 
Last night was “meet the'charac¬ 
ters''. who turned out to be a nice 
mix of the predictable and the 
really quite original — Martin 
(Matthew Cottle), who works in a 
bank and hasn't had sex. Matt 
(Ben Chaplin), the good-looking 
surfing dude who curiously may 
not have had sex either and 
Mandy (Samantha Janus), the 
good-looking, sensible secretary 
who has enough sex for all three of 
them'. Well acted by all three 

principals, the shows 
humour has yet to estab¬ 

lish its stytetau is dearly happy to 
embrace the politically very incor¬ 
rect. When Martin finally landed a 

Matthew 
Bond 

back to tiie fiat: “Why don’t you 

bring her round here — men we 
can both have a go at her." Bet that 
gave Mr Jackson a few sleepless 
nights. 

If only all programmes were as 
good as Horizon: Farewell Fan¬ 
tastic Venus (BBC2) then Mr 
Jackson could sleep soundly every 
night From the opening shot of 
scientists poring over maps of 
Venus while wearing 3-D specta¬ 
cles (yes the red and green card¬ 

board ones you find in cereal 
packets) to the trig, beefy types 
mom Nasa admitting they shed 
tears when the Magellan probe 
finally crashed into the corrosive 
Yemisian atmosphere, Bettina Ler- 

' tiers film was a gem. This was a 
space documentary like they used 
to be. like they always should be, 
tie sort that has you happily 
volunteering for higher taxes in the 
name of scientific progress. 

It also followed the traditional 
pattern of such documentaries, 
being perfectly comprehensible for 
the fifct two thirds and quite 
baffling for the final third as we 
laymen were suddenly but enjoy- 

fJeT^S^emodd and* a row 
between the respective proponents 
of unifornuiarianism and Venu¬ 
sian catastrophism. 1 fed a small 
sense of pride just being able to 
spell them. : 

We even bad Patrick Moore, the 
astronomer without whom no self- 

respecting space documentary is 
complete. Moore has been study¬ 
ing Venus since he was 1) and has 
seen theories come and go about 
what lies beneath tbs obscuring 
blanket of clouds. Tv? seen it ail* 
But with theories still being batted 
to and fro, he was enthusiastically 
pertain of one thing: “If you go to 
Venus, you will be promptly fried, 
poisoned, squashed and corrod¬ 
ed." Or was it imploded? Moore’s 
machinegun delivery and the 
sheer diversity of Venusian grisly 
ends made it difficult to teQ. Over on Channel 4. Cutting 

Edge is attracting such 
good audiences that it no 

longer seems to'matter if nothing 
happens for the first half an hour 
or so. Which .is just as well for the 
makers of last night's Cave Rescue, 
who had dearly been unlucky in 
the timing of their visits to the 
Cave Resale Organisation in tbe 
Yorkshire Daks. Fbr a longtime ft 

looked as if a sheep rescue (I6 
saved last year) and atot of 
chappish banter about beaand 
pubs was as exciting as it was 

g<^SlSy. the pace picked up 
on the home straight, although 
inudi of the drama of the resale of 
the injured Nottingham fire-nght- 
er (dearly on some sort of bus¬ 
man’s holiday) was seamed by me 
camera lingering in the ambu- 
lance for longer titan is normally 
dawit. 

Apart from all the interviews 
gpndutfwl underground with the 
subject up to at least his knees in 
water, my favourite moment was 
the rescue of the pot-holer from 
Oxford University. Having been 
firmly stuck between a rode and a 
hard place he emerged with a 
sheepish grin: “Irs a camera," he 
said, breaking the first rule of fiy 
on-the-cave-wall documentary 
making at a stroke. There's effort¬ 
less superiority fbr you. 

6jOPBusiness Breakfast (727TO) - - 
Breakfast News (62226428) 

Robert KHroy-Sffic chars a studio discussion 
j topical subject (s) (STtit-19) 

(Ceefax), regional news -and weather 
^■W642B) 10-05 EaatEndara — The Early Days 

Homing with Anne and Ntck. Weekday- 
. presented by Anne Diamond and Nick 

^tjwen (s| (4928954) v . : 

1240 News (CeetecO, regional news and vieather 
(1621954) 1245 Pebble MU (s) (2857596) 1235 
Regional News and weather (75939886) 

1.00 One O'clock News (Cee/ax) and wsatfisr (4484$ 

1.30 Neighbours (Ceefax)-(s) (82757935) 130 Going 
lor Gold. Henry Kelly introduces another round of 
the general knawfecfge quiz (si (82751751) 

2.15 FILM: Perry Mason—Tbe Case of the Avenging 
. Ace (1988) starring Raymond Bun. The legal eagle 

defends an army qfficar, whose appeal against a 
murder charge he once-rejected, when he finds a 
witness who can prove hb hnocenca Directed by 
Chris Nyby (Ceefax) (428480) 

330 Jackanory Seen Hughes with part one of Anne 
Fine's story Root Babies (1) (a) (3413460) 4.00 
wmy Fogg (Ceefax) (2031041) 435 Grtmmy 
(4071086) 435 Take Two. (Ceefax) (s) (5240393) 

5.00 Newaround (7994848) 5.10 Grange Hill School 
drama serial. (Ceefax) (s) (9337428) 

535 Neighbours (r). (Ceefax) (s) (411206) 
6.00 Six O'clock News (Ceefax) and weather (515) 
630 Regional News Magazines (867) 

-CHOI GET 

Carol SmOBe visits Istanbul (7.00pm} 

7.00 Holiday Reports from a tall ship Caribbean cruse, 
Istanbul. Switzerland on the WHam Tell Express 
and a fitness weekend. (Ceefax) (s) (2374) 

730 EastEnders. (Ceefax) (s) (751) 
8.00 A Question of Spoil David Coleman. Bill 

Beaumont and Ian Botham are joined by Laura 
Dawes. Johnny Herbert, Gordon Strachan and Chris 
Boardman (Cwfax) <s) (1022) 

830 Sportsnigtit Special continued from BBC2. Live 
second haff coverage of the European Cup 
Winners' Cup quarter-final game between FC 
Bruges and Chelsea in Belgium (72461) 

930 Main New* (Ceefax). regional news and weather 
(18886) 

10.00 Crimowatch Hie. A reconstruction of an 
investigation that united seven police forces, the 
Spanish iixHciary. Interpol and Crimewalch viewers. 
(Ceefax) (975374). Wales: Week In Week Out 
(95119) 11.30 Crimewafch File (169206) 12.10am 
Omnibus 12398197) 105-2 50 Film: Big Jake 
(330371) 

1Q-40Eyjgured Omnibus: Camaval — The Biggest 
KfliSSSSa Party In the World. (Ceefax) (248867). 

1135 FILM: Big Jake (1971) starring John Wayne. 
Western drama about a Texas cattleman on the trail 
of the gang that kidnapped ms grandson. Directed 
by George Sherman (263732) 130am Weather 
(10767721 

630 Open Universes Maths — Trigonometric 
Formulas (7201886) 6A5 History: What Is Its 
Future? (8670732): 7.10 From Child to Pupil 
(3020428) 735 Caring for Data (2480916) 

830 BBC Breakfast. News (Ceefax and signing) 
(7138480) ai5 Westminster On-Une WHfi Sir 
Barnard l^ghara (4721480). 

9.00Daytime on Twp. Educational programmes. Phis, 
for children, 10.00-1035 Pfaydays (2765225) 230 
Gordon T. Gopher (38841206) 

2:10 Horizon; Farewell Fantastic Venus (r). (Ceefax) 
(fi) (2110577) 

.. 330 News (Ceefax) and weather followed by 
Westminster with Nick -Boss (6785003) 330 
News, regional news and weather (3411022) 

430 Today's the Day. Recent history quiz. The 
question-master is Martynlewte (5) (480) 

430 Ready, Steady, Cook, tneovidiye redpes (a) (664) 
530 Esther. Discussion sales. (3480) 

630 Catchword (s) (916) 
630 Fresh Prince of Bel Air. Teen comedy (s) (502190) 
6.25 Heartbreak High. AusiraSah irmer-ctty school 

drama series. (Ceefax) (s) (304409) 
7.10 Batgonl Birdman (735139) 
730 Sportsreght Special. Desmond Lynam introduces 

fore coverage of the first-half of the European Cup 
Winners' Cup quarter-final, first leg tie between FC 
Bruges and Chetee in Belgium. Continues on BBC1 
(7839886) 

630 Food and Drink presented by Chris Kelly. Last in 
the series. (Ceefax) (si (8799) 

930 Murder Most Horrid II. Black comedy series 
starring Dawn French. A woman is on the brink of 
suicide when she meets a hired assassin. Can they 
be oi help lo each other? With Amanda Donohoe (r). 
(Ceefax) (s) (9409) 

930 Cartflac Arrest. Hospital comedy (r) (Ceefax) (s) 
(16428) 

NBcbefie James confronts a burglar (fTV, 10.40pm) 

Network First Confronting the Crime 
17V, tOAOpm 
Lee, a young burglar, comes face to face with one of his 
victims. He tries to explain his crime by saying that he 
needed money and breaking into houses was the 
easiest way of getting it. This cuts no ice with William, 
a blunt-speaking Scot He tells Lee to get off his butt 
and find nimselrajob. adding that the prison regime is 
far too soft. The encounter nas been arranged by a 

Service in Leeds. Theldei is that victims of crime are 
able to exorcise the pain, while perpetrators are 
confronted with the reality of their actions. As the 
examples in this revealing film show, it does not 
always work. But having given Lee a mouthful. 
William admits that he feels sorry fbr him. 

Labours of Eve Lori’s Story 
BBC2.10.00pm 
The story of Lori, a Californian woman whojr reduced 
a baby for her infertile sister, offers a disquieting 
insight into surrogate motherhood. Immediately after 
she agreed to bear the child, Lori started to have 

Lori Tasso slimes her story (1030pm) 

10X01The Labours of Eve: LorTs Story, 
(wwcj (Ceefax) (s) (88157) 

1030 Newsnlght with Peter Snow. (Ceefax) (573190) 
11,15 The Late Show. Tracey MacLeod (oofs at a week in 

the hfe of the New York newspaper The Village Voice 
(468954) 1135 Weather (808848) 

1230 Modem Art. Pans and the Impressionists 
(4744081) 1235am Computer Aided Design 
(4754488) 

1235-1230 The Record. The day in Parliament 
(3204401) 

230-430 Night School: Sportsbank 2 (87517) 

VMaoPtaa+ and rim Video PtnCoda 
Ihe njntoois next to earn TV [rogramw Hjnq jn Vktoo RusCOds" 
nmbara. Mow you to poparrme r*a vWoo nsndu "Oarty mh 
jVkfccP'im-"terOoat VdeoPtc*rantousod*®maawdeca Tapm 
Die Who PteCaJe 1st fw hujjhim you rtsn io recant. Far mere 
deeds cal V0soRi& on QB33 12120a (cads aa OEormn cfieap ran, 
*flp»nn st oOier tmesj or turn to vaorfVs+. Aeons* LM. 5 Imre House. 
FVrtaOor vrturf Louden SWVl 3TN v***«*js+ l~) Ptacoda (-) and 
Kdeo ftoyjimor ree rraarmwo o> Gemsw tevttcftrert LM 

CARLTON 

630am GMTV (1270409) 
935 Chain Letters (s) (4523190) 935 London Today 

(TeJafext) and weather (2782374) . 
1030 The Time.. .the Place (s) (4889041) 
1035 This Morning (90923751) 1230pm London 

Today (Teletext) mid weather- (1627138) 
1230 News {Teletext) and weather (4546645) 
1235 Emmerdafe (i). (Teletext) (4554664) 13S Home 

and Away (Teletext) (61103190) 
135 Vanessa. Vanessa Feltz tackles the issue of age 

difference. (Teletext) (s) (70478139) 235 A 
Country Practice (s) (61521409) 230- Blue 
Heelers. Australian police drama (9331770} 

330fTN News headlines (7090954) 335 London 
Today (Teletext) and weather (7099225) 

330 The Magic House (s) (9195138) 330 Tots TV (s) 
(3419664) 330 Twinkle the Dream Being (r) (s) 
(3415848) 430 Budgie the Little HeRcopter 
(4721645) 4.15 The Dreamstone (Teletext) (s) 

• (4438044) 430 Chris Cross (Tdetext) (8) 
(3111914) 

5.10 After 5 (Teletext) (8513436) 
5.40 News (Teletext) and weather (785428) 
535 Your Shout Viewers' opinions (255770) 
630 Home and Away (r). (Teletext) (683) 
630 London Tonight (Teletext) (935) 
7.00 Emmerdale. (Teletext) (3570) 
730 MB3JM Saint and Greavsie’s World of Sport 

Ian St John and Jimmy Greaves present 
a series of classic sporting moments from tha 1970s 
(s) (119) 

630 The Bill: Good Housekeeping. Finances threaten 
an operation to catch a thug. (Teletext) (6190) 

830 September Song. Gentle drama series starring 
Russ Abbot and Michael Williams. Ted is forced to 
make a decision when tragedy strikes the pier 
theatre. (Teletext) (s) (5225) 

have any. Still emotional eight years after the event, 
Lori says she was raped with sisterly love. It must have 
taken courage, given that the hurt is deep and lasting, 
for Lori to relive the episode for the cameras, even 
returning to the room where the birth took place. She 
recalls having to ask permission just to hold the baby. 
Since then she has seen neither sister nor child. 

Without Walls 
Channel 4,9J00pm 
The centenary celebrations of the National Trust are 
rudely Interrupted by the design writer. Stephen 
Bayley. He accuses the trust of fossilising the British 
heritage, preserving buildings to death and of 
promoting an "unhealthy pseudo-historical 
voyeurism". Nigel Nicolson, who left the family estate 
and garden at Sissinghurst to the trust, leads the 
counter-attack. The other item follows a group of 
dwarfs, seven to be prerise, through a pantomime 
season at Eastbourne. The panto, inevitably, is Snow 
White. For the dwarfs it is a rare professional 
engagement, the chance, as one of them says, to fed 
ten feet tall. 

Omnibus: Camaval — The Biggest Party in the 
World 
BBC 1,10.40pm (not Scotland) 
The annual carnival in Rio de Janiero is a dazzling 
explosion of samba, exotic costumes and huge, joyous 
crowds taking a rest from their daily round of powrty, 
crime and despair. With the hdp of glowing 
photography. Andzrej Fidyk's film brings the 
festivities vividly to life. But Fidyk also reveals a 
darker story. For years the carnival has been 
infiltrated by organised crime. With the proceeds of an 
illegal lottery, mafia hoods bought up the samba 
schools and turned the carnival into a vast commercial 
bonanza. Then the villains were arrested and a 
courageous woman judge gave them long prison 
sentences. The mafiosi vowed revenge on her and to 
withdraw camaval funds. Peter Waymark 

635 Sandokan (r) (8681848) 
730The Big Breakfast (67799) 
930 You Bet Your Lite CD (s) (52732} 
930 Schools: Eureka! (5830374) 945 Stop, Look 

' Listen (5968157) 10.00 Fouways Farm (7713190) 
10.10 Maths Everywhere (7988193) 1025 Time 
Capsule (2738490) 10A5 Coming Together 
(1400003) 1130 Science in FOCUS (9807022)1132 

! Stage One (2505003) 1138 Schools at Work 
(9701003) 11.45 First Ecfition (3817799) 

1230 House To House. Political magazine (72596) 
1230 Sesame Street The guests are Aaron Nevflle and 

John Goodman (5f835) 130 Widget (r) (s) 
(91628472) 

135 Land Above the "frees. The flora and fauna of the 
Canadian Arctic (r) (82743732) 

230 FILM: Sailor of the King (1SS3, b/w) starring 
Jeffrey Hunter, Michael Rennie. Wendy Hiller and 
Bernard Lae. Second World War drama abort a 
Canadian serving with the Royal Navy who Is taken 
prisoner when his ship is sunk. When the German 
vessel puts in to an Island for repairs ha escapes 
and starts harassing the crew with sniper fire. 

-• Directed by Roy Boulting (432683) 
4,00 The Way We Were. The last In the series focuses 

on mansions In the Midlands that are In a state of 
disrepair. (Teletext) (s) (848) 

430 Countdown. (Teletext) (s) (732) 
530 The Oprah Winfrey Show. The guests tee from the 

'‘twentystxn^hing- generation. (Teletext) (s) 
(7306954) 530 Terrytoons (245393) 

630 Babylon' 5. American sdenoe-fiction adventures. 
(Teletext) (s) (911157) 

635 Terrytoons featuring Deputy Dawg (481428) 
730 Channel 4 News (Teletext) and weather (524596) 
730The Skit Viewers’ video soapbox (326312) 
630 Classic Motorcycles. The legendary Haley 

Davidson (t). (Teletext) (s) (4732) 

830 Bnoofcslde. (Teletext) (s) (3867) 
9.00 mmmm Without Wafis: J* Accuse _ The 

nwiiw National Trust (Teletext) (s) (4577) 
930 Without Wads: Hdgh Hoi (Teletext) (s) 

r • -TSTBraj---■ ‘ — 

TurmoB for Jack (Kevin Whatefy) (9.00pm) 

9.00 Peak Practice. Medical drama series starring Kevin 
Whatefy and Amanda Burton. Jack and Beth seem 
set on an emotional collision course. (Teletext) (a) 
(8041) 

1030 News at Ten (Teletext) and weather (75683) 
1030 London Tonight (Teletext) and weather (238645) 
ItMOEfSBreiS Network First Confronting the 

Crime. (Teletext) (256886) 
1130 Prisoner Cell Block H (195206) 
1245am FILM: Blind Alley (1984) starring Anne Carfe/e 

and Brad Rijn. A Mafia hitman is ordered to 
eliminate a two-year-old child who witnessed his 
last killing. Directed by Larry Cohan (882175/ 

235 The Uffle Picture Show (5223159) 
330 America’s Top Ten (s) (68461868) 
XA5 Cinema, Cinema, Cinema (r) (17807826) 
4.10 On the Live Side featirtng Nick Gravenites, Flora 

Purfm and Joao Bosco (s) (13618408) 
430 VktaoTashion (20178) 
5.00 Vanessa (r). (Teletext) (s) (86246) 
530ITN Morning News (36062). Ends at 630 

Holmes, CosOgan and Hrmeran (1030pm) 

10.00 FILM: Rita, Sue and Bob Too (1987) starring 
Siobhan Ftnneran, Michelle Holmes and George 
Costigan. Tbe story ot two 15-year-ckJ girl 
babysitters who agree to a sexual fiaison with the 
father of ihe ridd they look after. Directed by Alan 
Clarke (989848) 

11.45 One Night Stand. The American stand up 
comedian Bffl Hicks, who died fast year (il (s) 
(136003) 

1230am Football Italia — Mazzanotta. Highlights of 
Sampdoria v Juventus (2394371) 

130 Blood, Sweat and Glory (r) (4989333) 
130 FILM: Wedding Rehearsal (1932. hta) starring 

Roland Young and Merle Oberoa A comedy about 
an eflgibte bachelor who fends of afi the predatory 
women only to fafl for his grandmother's secretary. 
Directed by Alexander Korda (9645178). Ends 3.15 

VARIATIONS SATELLITE 

ANGLIA 
A* London «*eapfc SJStm-lftOO 
Nwk and Wcttia P7E2374) 12-20pm- 
18M AflQJu None |l£C7!3fl> 13S A 
Utirwy Prado? (3C7J5i90i 
BlocmuMtn [933T770I 3JS-&30 Arr.'.j 
N*?ws and W«33»er iTteWZS) B.1IHMO 
ShalLmi Sfro.f (85 r 34J6? flJS-7.00 Any.i 
ttcaBier Wtawxl dy Anglia Ne« iGCaswi 
7J30JM0 Fool Gude |UW 1CLaO-HL40 
AnqU Nows 1233G4S112JS«n Guns rt Uw.- 
rnriiw£and i5£M3?5T Z20 T7v Lfftfe1 Rccjp 
Show IS224SBB1 3L15 tho Bea (B099BCn 
445 Travel trait 1334338071 4J04UJO 
Adventure tEOITBt 

CENTRAL 
As London «aa>.£ ftSS-iaoO C«ma 
Ntyn [37ET374' 12J0pm-12J0 Certrai 
Novre and V.^ather (16371381 IJBf 4 
Couurv Phute (837451901 2JJJKL20 
BJocUxat^ 3JBM30 tottaJ 
Nmw PV<SC3S» 5.10*40 ShonL-KJ Sued 
(B5134-,'.*l 685-7.00 Certral Ne»ra and 
Weatf-^ iMMfjp 7JO-8JX) Heart at Sw 
Ccnrjiy 1119} ioJO-i CMO Central mws 
and r/oxter (338S451 IlM-WOpm 
One son ii95206i 4.10m _■>«!* 
I«<G9751 SL20-5J0 Asian Eye (7*8888 

GRANADA _ ^ 
As London meufit SJSMMW 
Nns <27823741 IZJMpn^ZSOGraTa^ 
Nov*5 11627138) 1Z3S SurtWKl 
(4554864] 1^5 Hama and Away (301^38481 
Ira voKssa (73028898} UO Gaderefi 
(Jay (619081*8 2J<W£0 ETSSSS 
033(7701 3JSS GranadP *«s 
130^40 The 14ag« Hcuw 

A Country 

@S%ststsbs 
Ten <684618881 SM OnMU. 
ChiBTO (178078261 *-19 
(3829131SJX-5M Vanessa I8634ffl 

HTV WEST 
As London onapb Z2S Wsti TouWcw 
M-n p (61505461, 3L58-330 Shofland 

(75290031 6.10-5.40 A Cou*V 
(8513436) &30-740 HIV N«« 
iWflfl Wfc j Pw (J19J 

JoUnt^ <25629131 

J*■ «W-7JM VOIes 
"^•OrtsdUs-fra 

1863-1945 
TUV Waas Moss ^ 

MERIDIAN 
as London except: SJSsm-10J» Mend- 
■an Nan and Weather (2762374) 12J20pm- 
1238 MencLsi IWws and waster 
r'E!7l J3) ijk A Ccwntry Pracdcw 
KT45190) SJSOSJtO Shortiand Street 
rc&1770) 3^543^0 Uenoon News Jnd 
tosher (702X251 S. 10 Home and Awav 
Vil WK1S3T-SJI0 Three Unutss ■ MaJung 
r Hiorer] (242206) MO Mencfap Tonsil 
icU| 8L30-7M Surprise Oxifc [9351 730- 
«.« Save You’ «flht (119J UM0-1OM 
«c«!an News • and Wuathw (2386451 
1SL35m Guns o( the rmberland [5079751 
2-20 Tne Lime Return Snow (5224B8S) 3-15 
IN &nt (8099642) 4-05 Trare< Tiats 

4J0 Adnnuo (SOI 76) MO- 
^ FiaKcjgen (86246) 

1VESTCOUNTRY 
As London except: 2SS4JS Era Ybung 
Oston >61505461) 5.1O&40 Home and 
"■av I05J343S 0^0-7.00 Wesicounny Lm 

7JO4LD0 WDd West CouTOV 1119) 
10.30-10.40 WasKountry Naira. Weonw 
itnee45) 4.iom»MO Jobfinder <25829131 

YORKSHIRE 
At London except: SL5S-1CL00 CSandar 
Nir*-, 4mj Weather (2762374) 1120pm- 
?&3o rorfirurg calendar News and Vt/lsa- 
Vr . Biviaic. Nttaorii North (16271361 
1-55 A Country RibcOCe (82745190) 250- 
120 SJnttod SOW 193317701 S2SQM 
,r-r‘-^e Calendar Nona / BBsdato- Not- 
^ (7f®229 3.10-5^0 Home and 
J’Jwv 185I34J6) SJ5S Cskmtat / Network 

1S6!S6,'( BJOOM OoSSWSS <935) 
TJOAOO Gooa sOmsb (1191 lOJO-IO^O 
Oimsa ^ yysather (33804911-40 
BL - Piatej raflMQB) 133am The 
If JpKtum 3*r* MQ529941Z2S Spat AM 
|C!tfX>84, 346 if* Bad (3500G23) 420- 
5J0 Jcbt'rviw (65)915(9) 

S4C 
Start* 7joo The ar,nakt3» (87799) 9JN 
Ym Lite 089586) 12J10p« House 
To <7259fii 12-30 Slot Maflhm 
(8i7ri ijoimteuawaaiJOHjngm With 
MfC-wps (8a?93i 2ju Tfioian Late Shaw 
(f^.v:, 3J)0 The Real HtMfey Show 13003) 
f■SOprah Winfrey Shew f»iia*] 
4J0 Mo rtoesag 4J0 Sawd By The 
Bel • Ihc New aKi (732) &00 5 Pump 

SJO Ctmaatn 13)2) &JO 
Nfijrtion 1982317, Hena (393333) 
7JJ0 r&xA y C«m (6312) xjflY Rffft Vw*” 
Nose' M6l| 8.00 Cn&n Tom 0119) MO 
Cuww Caw. h«om (8S83 tool 
£«!*:■* i rjzsi 1030 Dm TaJod (35^ 
T1J0 Th} Bfi-i or n» Tube (38793) 1100 
RaflBy On The Hocfe.. Beyond Our 
(28088* I 

fi 

SKY ONE_ 

&00am DJ KaJ (17515) 8J» Power Ranpas 
(2773935) B-45 Oprah Wmlrey (9873461) 
9M Card Sharks (30664) lOOOConcsrtm- 
tnn (52393) 10-30 CantSd Catrura (S062) 
11JJO Salty Jessy Raphael (86846) 12JJ0 
The Urban Peasant (92374) 12J30pn, E 
Street (32480) 1JJO Si Qsentiara <37833 
SWO The DxtwaKf Dynasty (63(CS) >-00 
Oprah Wrtroy (1586312) 5L50 DJ Kat 
(4195867) 4L30 Power Rangers (4480) 5JM 
Star Trek: The Nesa Oenaaoan (74erjSJO 
Ganesworta (26451 FcmJy Tbs (68CT 
700 E Street (B190I 7.30 M‘A"S*H (2409) 
BJDO The X-F*B (904281 BAO Modets h 
(70664) 10.00 Star Trek: The Nen Ganara- 
bon (73751) 114» Lfllo Show (7202051 
TMB LWefchn (433664) izJOren Omoos 
(27642) IJOlWgWCcMt 

SKY NEWS_ 

Nows on Ihe hax 
6j»am Surrso (S50784S) Pa3R>on TV 
(89190) 1030 ABC Nqltfne 155044) 11 -00 
World New; and Buaness [870386) IJQpm 
CBS News (82799) 230 Panamas Uvc 
(89535) <JXJ Wtariu (ttws And Busness 
02916) 530 Live at Fm3 (2795867) BOS 
Richard UUejohn (707644091 UO Vtold 
News and Busness (39Q26i 930 The 
QJ. Smpson Trial (570150) 12J0am CBS 
News (9150352) 1.10 Entortanmont Thfi 
We* (9887994) 230 Partanaa Replay 
IB2E& 4^0 Ta^ftfi (828889 5l30«J» ABC 
Ntfifiro pM642) 

SKY MOVIES_ 

Mown Showcase 0298652] 10-00 A 
MINon to One (l9Sq 143596) 1230 The 
Puflw Advwttum of the WMeman 
Family (1978) 167325) 230ptn At Long 
Last Love 11975] [640031 430 A Boy 
Hamad Cbartte Brown (1383) (43816589 
SJtO A MBNon to One (1993) Ac loom 
(16734935) 7JO Cfc»HJp (7577) 630 
Utepod (i£S3l (te3ia 1030 Timebomb 
(19911 (515312) 1130 Wfintaa to tha 
DtaeaPon 11993) (182428) i.i sam Maxtor 
On the Rio Gnmtta (1933) (7tia9«i 236 
Urihtl LaBta (1993] (701517) 4.16-630 A 
Boy NamadChartta Brown (1968) fc 4pm 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 

830pm Not as a Stranger (lassj 
(52B39916) B.1S Banana* ' (1971) 
(78572225) SL50-1Z30 Tha VerdWT1982l 
(89407374) 

THE MOVIE CHANNB. 

630am USaa ol OH Retd (1963) (451751 
830 King Softamon'a Wnaa (1966) 

(55459)6) 83S Buga Bunny Separator 
(22152022) 1035 High Halt (195® 
(9413664) 1235pm Sphtorman SWcaa 
Back (197B) (3622251 130 Tha DaaHt 
SOBS I1S53> (5)499577) 330 JOdfl So*t>- 

Mnas (1986) As 8am (5712916) 
438 Buga Bumy Sivantar (1975) As 
655am (29068886) 038 Tha Treasure of 
9WW70> CaaUa (1967) <70759577] 830 
Praying Uantfs (1992) 167564) 1000 Pul 
Uetal Jackal (1987) (47846) 1230 Sm¬ 
art! Floor (1993) (4399m 145am Hard 
Boflad (1992) (61215791) 338-530 
Thaneare H: Hath Uvaa (19921 (23991B02) 
• For more Mm informanon. see the Vision 
supptomant. puhfchw Salurday. 

SKY SPORTS_ 
730am Soccer News (516633117.15 WWF 
Manta (641409) 8.15 Socctsr Naurs 
P1BS9I6) 830 World d Speed Beauty 
(30119) 030 Snowboard Tax (6*799) 930 
Aerobes Or Style 172683) 1030 US PGA 
Go# (69119) 1230 Aerobes CC Style 
(34935) 1230pm Football Speed (94157) 
230 High Five (77321 330 NBA Actan 
(9225) 330 Stun Tuan ChamptonaNp 
(9577) 430 ABC Tenpn Bowing (78732) 
630 WWF S4»3tan; t9567) 630 Soccer 
News (228393) 8.15 Fish Tales 1221848) 
630 Grasc Boots Ftogby (2041) 730 Bools 
if All (27396) 830 Pole Position 173436) 
B30 The FouttaScr's Football Show (16480) 
1030 Soccer News (814751) 10.15 Taran 
Extra (232035) 11.15 Grass Roots Rugby 
(381400) 11.45 Foh Totes (735393) 1230 
Boats ’rf A1 (71352) 13Q330am Pote 
Ptos*on (76975) 

EUROSPOBT_ 

730am EurogOI Magazine (17596) 830 
Ofefiptc Mapzfm (58515) 930 Athletes 
(60461) 1030 Trwarton (35138) 1130 
Footed (90733 1230pm Speadtoortd 
18322$) 230 Whlcfc* (60770) 330 Teryss 
(80374) 5.00 Poabal (27333) 330 N«M 
(4409) 730 Euatenns (12664) 830 Eurcdo 
(21312) 930 Boxing (18848) 1030 Facfbali 
(83654) T£HM230am News (359131 

SKY SOAP__ 

rWO*«Lt7Wig (5836393) 330 PeyfcwPtace 
(6636664) 930 As tha Warid Turns 
(30616521 1030 Gukting Light (85585961 
1130-1230 Another WOdd (6538732) 

SKY TRAVEL_• 

1230 &taway — Austrsia (6839480) 
1230pm Zbo Ufa (1884664) 130 T/a&do 
(B54904B) 130 cook Behan (1883935) ZOO 
CaBomia’s Gold (B108409) 230 ftacovw 
four world (7937645) 530 American Vaca- 
non (1792138) 430 Travel Gusto (7951225) 

Matthew Modne In Vietnam 
(Tha Movie Channel, lOJJOpm) 

430 Zoo Ue (7957409) 830 Roads la 
Freedom (8180461) 530 Cook 
17931461) 830 GetanOy (7938374) 630 
Ticket to Paradise (7952954) 730 Ghost 
Towns (9283225) 830 Around (he Wort) 
(818G645) 830 Trawl Guide (8196400) 930 
Getaway (1700157) 830 Ticket to Paadse 
M804428) 1030 Ghost Towns (8381506) 
1130 Roads to Freedom (1772374) 1130- 
1230 Ca&fcrrtaa Gold (2261732) 

TLC__ 

930am Oocm Serves (2784684] 930 The 
tou* Brothers (1734022) 1030 Army's 
(4618480) 1030 Only Human (1698200 
11.15 Dm with Don (351578481 1130 
Dteeowrtig Psychology [4528577) 1230 
The Heaing Mind (1724840 130pm Tho 
Oou»»Ditere|363W5fl iJOBoamSorefcB 
(1744400) iDO A Change ot MM (4623409) 
330 Shoot Ehc Video (4401596) 330430 
Tm'9 Country (2480645) 

UK GOLD__ 

730am Gw Us a Clue (9630871) 730 
NenjKxws (7429616) 830 Sona aid 

tyjd > jy fiS£> 

Doughtera (2703798) 830 Eas£ndera 
(2795770) 830 The EM (Z788022) 830 
Suthartarefe Law (4249807) 1030 Angels 
(6754596) 1130 Tany and Jrn (4520935) 
1830 Sons and Daugmura (2706886) 
1230pm NelgltooutE (1747596) 130.East- 
Enders (1828472) 130 The BO (1748887) 
230 Alter henry (4491119) 230 Foreign 
Bodes (2410888) 3JOO Knots Lartfng 
(4524751) 430 Dates (45*38961 330 Every 
Second Counts (9600022) *335 The Dick 
Emery Show (5670119) 5S0 ttbe-Hl 
(B97442B) 830&BtEndsre (2B028S7) 700 
Knap I m the FamDy (4495935) 730 Help 
(2*91751] 830 After Heray (44046B3) B30 
Just Good Fnends (4483190) 930 The 
Sweeney @648374) 1030The BI ^TtreiSJ 
1030 Top ol ttte Pops The 1980s (5329022) 
1130 Coot B £2396751) 113B Or Who 
(3560041) 1239m RLM Murder Most 
Foul (1964) (57*3517) 230 Stepping N 
Ngtit (5064159) 

THE CHILDREN’S CHANNEL 

830*n Sesame Sheet (1063732) 6J55 
GwteW (9567*09) 735 Esk Ihe. Cat 
(8637696) 73S Pugwtfs Summer 
(327S481) «35 &vur Mono (175740^ &4S ‘ 
Casper (9*56041) 830 Sesame Street 
(38301) 1030 ITS Drains Tima (988*5) 
12.00 Gsrield (B34S1) 1230pm Eek Dig Cat 
(12225) 130 Bewriy Mb Teem. (*2003) 
130 Super Maria (73883995) 1.48 BeOy_ 
Fofies (44538238) 230 Barney (1648) 230 . 
Babsr (119(9 330 Casper @279312) 3.16 
Bffl and Tad's Excefert Adwraures P54374) 
3M Sana tin Hadgahog (653645) 4.15 
Head to Head In 3D 11863157) 430430 ■ 
CaMom<a Dreams 

NICKELODEON__ 

730am NdBMBl ■ (7S6091® 7.16 Pea- 
Wee's Ptoytiouss m&isr) iM Flugrats 
(697*28) 8.15 Doug (773312) &45 
MckBhal (9417041)930 NWtJurfor hetucF 
no Banana's in Pyfonas jf4S24«9 12jW 
PHUteo-s Pbyhouse (32577) 1230pm Ths 
Muppd Show (7«HI) 130 Getoxy Hgh 
School (22664) 130 Berwia Sandddi 
(73312) 230 Denver the Last Dtnoseur 
(B73^ 230 Smoogies (5374) 330 Nick 
Fans (7867) 330 Teenage Mutton Haro 
Ttrta (71 IK 400 Doug f996*J 430 
Rugreta (5138) SM CUrtrea ExptBins It Al 
(2312) 630 MskAfiwI nctodmg Ftocka's 
Modem Life (9i9ffl 630 Gummy (9X0] 
630-730 Are Ybu Afraid el Ihe Dsre 

D1SCOVBW __ 

430pm B«T5 Eye View (34S2W80) 430 
From Monkeys to Apse SJ» The 
Btua Revototton (26253157) 8J5 Beyond 
3000 {8378022} 730 .EMI Tremors 
(9840732) 830 bttnetifcra 2 (4402225) 

830 Voyager - The Wort of National 
Geographic (4481732) 930 First Fights 
(4530312) 030 The X-Pianos (172S374) 
1030 Dtaoway Joumsi (9849003) 11.00- 
1230 Nature by Profession (6974521) 

BHAVO_' 

1230 FILM: tn Bn DoghouM 0984) 
(4622770) 230pm tmtysarnNMrig 
14610935) 330 Rat Parol (*496022) 330 
Hogan'3 Heroes (2*17796) 430 RLM: The 
Thrift About Women (1958) (440B13ED 630 
Get Smart (240*83) 030 Poke Woman 
(2746138) 730 Haney West (2493119)830 
»wtysomething (0653206) 830 The TMght 
Zone (4534138) SL30 RLM: HWcomt to 
Wood City (1977) (3599138) 1130-1230 
Hogai's Heroes (4608190) 

UK LIVING _ 
&00am Agony Hour (5599225) 730 Living 
Magazine (1831867) 830 Haaih UK 
(3266886) 830 Bsndaaous (3285757) 330 
ton Gardons (3256409) 030 Kate told Alto 
(3134732) 1030 Now You See h (8721190) 
1030 The Sccan Porter Show (3246393) 
1TJW The Yang end the Hastes 
0810652) 1230 A Coolrt Toia at Fttoxsa 
(7617420) 1235pm Rondozyoue 
(4S2965B6) 13S KXroy (7540157) 230 
Agaiy Hour 0739119) 330Living MBBaztna 
(9070732) 336 Qtafrap aid 

. 00077206) 4JM Intetuation (657719C^ 430 
CroaawitB (6573374) 530 Flew Snow 
(6379645] 539 The New Mr and Mis Stew 
@809225) 535 The Susan Powter Show 
(1062799) 830 Btookxfe (658611ffl 730 

• IMiff MegaOna (7100429) «30 The Young 
and Ihe Restless (7168B4q 030 RLM: 
Happy Emftnga (7100M5) HJOO Brooksida 
(4783867) 1130-1230 MauaDon UK 
(8727374) 

FAMILY CHANNB-__ 

630pm Oangamcwse (E42ffl 530 Where f 
IMS (2206) 630 African SMes (333022)639 
« Clued Up (383041) 730 THutai PiraA 

' (5664) 730 My TM Dada (2683) 830 
Christy (473741 030 Moorflghting (S7138) 
1030 FanflyC^hphraSfl (64100)10300’ 
00138) 1130 Lou Sant (52480) 1230 
fflrxta (88&S5) 1230a* Sg flrefter Jbktr 
00994) 130 OengonuM (21420) 130 
Trivial Pureu* (64623) 230 MoerdMteg 
(98353) 330Lou Grant (52197) *30 tooda 
[K1SS5) 430-530 Bg BrottefJ^® (42913) 

MTV ' 

530«nA»rete on toe Wadefcte (34333) 430 
The Grind (32138) 730 Awake in the 
Wfctfflda (88206) 830 VU togo (375887) 
1130 The Sol of MTV -(40845) 1230 
Greatest his (93i«Q 130pm h« Aflerruon 

Mbc (863028) 330 Report (5926864) 345 
Ctoamatic (5921119) 430 Mem (1642664) 
4,16 3 from 1 (166651^ 430 DU MTV 
0310 530 Music Nan-Stop (75883) 030 
Sports (5)57) 730 Grestoa Hto (B33?2) 
630 Most Waned (93206) 930 Bewte and 
Bret-Head 1925*9) 1030 Report (956312) 
10.15 OwnraPc (3518B7) 1030 News 
(573831) 1008 3 from T (52306) 1130 The 
End? (31167) 130m Tha Soi4 ot MTV 
(29061) 230 The Grind (48333) 230 Mght 
Videoa (9872868) 

VH-1_ 

730am CrewBng from the Wnackage 
(8548119) 930 CaM VH-1 RSB3312) 1230 
The Bridge (2922729) 130pm Ten o( tha 
Best (1077664) 230 Heat and Soul 
(2119935) 330 teto the Music (8419157) 
630 Prime Cuts (iawo*i) 7jo vh-i tor 
You (6264663) 830 VH-1 Flocfc (8260003) 
930 Ten of Ite Beat (8280667)1030 The 
todge (3158206) 1130 the N#rifiy 
QZng7G5l 130am Ten of rite Bast 

CMT EUROPE_ 
Country music (ram Sam to 7pm, Inducting 
at 830 Sauday Nto Dance Ftonch 530- 
730 Bg Ticket 

TV ASIA _ 

830am Perelan Dawn (44506268) 730 
Asian Morning (68996867) 830 State 
Mchen (70717428) 930 Gu(mtl RLM 
(81215041) 1230 Ghar {30ljl77m 130 
HnS Mona: Gtangroo (49796506) 430 
PlayU Muse (71016667) 430 Serial: 
Yuganter (71005751) 9L0p S^b PhJ 
(15^2472) 530 TVA and You (71000003) 
830 Musatatain (710939IQ 630 VUeo 
Jrertcn (50613577) 730 l«u Nas; Shtodl 
(7100948(9 830 Newt &Ajtin (TflK2436J 
830 Var Vto Panvar (48427291) 830 Hnd 
News Hbdl FLM: Taja (3*856867) 1230 
Aslan Morning (308l84aD5l30BmSWt»xJ 
Sound (7203B064) 

CARTOON NETWORK/TNT 

OsoOnuou* carloona from Sam to 7pm, 
ton TNT turns at below. 
TrtWfc to Orectot Vtocente MmS 

?^’ctant Dtaxrianto (1X8) 
WB0»8g 830 Tha dock (19*6) 
(10053255) 1030 Kismet (1955) 
(78690374) 1235am Cabin In tea Sky 
(19<3) @727413Q) 230430 The (WuctGrt 
Dabutonto (1958)- As 7pm (43816710) 

■ For more «m Wornaflan, see Ihe Vaton 

CNN/QVC _ 

OW provktes 24-hour rwiMandOVCfs O'* h«wi abopptas cftaimai 

i 
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niges police fear postponement 

cast shadow 
over cup-tie 

' -From David Miller in Bruges 

WERE a commodity's reput¬ 
ation to be judged by the 
quality of its customers, jather 
than its designers or rtianufac- 
turers, some would say foot¬ 
ball has no hope. At mid-' 
morning here ona cold; damp 
Monday, two of Chelsea'S' 
shabbier, shirt-sleeved -follow¬ 
ers were to be founcLtwo miles 
out of town at the deserted 
Olympia Stadium, .without 
tickets for'.the .Cup Winners’ 
Cup quaiter-finatfirst leg with 
FC Bruges tonight asking if 
the bar was open. ' 

A few hours later, in one of 
the city's better hotels — good 

.enough, at test, for Chelsea’s 
team — the lift doors opened 
on the'third floor to reveal 
another couple of supporters. 
It was, for them, the wrung 
floor. The language was foul. floor. The language was foul. 
Considering that these two 
were approved, ticketed fellow ‘ 
travellers, it is po surprise that' 
many of ray older friends 
dawn the Kings Road long ago 
gave up watching Chelsea ' 
other than on television. 

“It could be a disaster if they 
don't .all go home tomorrow 
night,” a police sergeant said 
yesterday,' reflecting on -the 
fact that more than .70 had 
already been arrested ..in 
Bruges and Ostepd more than 
24 hours before, the curtain 
rises. 

Will the weather permit the 
match to be played? Condi¬ 
tions are such that it may have 
to be postponed.. The police 
pray it goes ahead. A delay of 
24 hours, or even possibly two 
days until Thursday, would 

YiuaiiT sdCK IQGO Ciietesr- 
supporters, many delinquent 
lurching around town, abrim. 
with alcohol and without occur Stion other than abuse, ver- 

I or physical. 
The pitch, frankly, having 

been used for 20 years "by two 
teams, is a disgrace—and that 
is without any rain. As I write, 
it is raining. The surface is a 
squidgy lump of crumbling 
putty and if one'digs down 

• barely a foot — which die 

groundsmen were yesterday, 
to replace areas half the length 
of a cricket pitch — one 
reaches the water level. A 
pond. This is. of course, one of 
the Low Countries. 

With- a ground like this, 
Bruges ought to be banned for 
longer than Cantona for 

' bringing the game into 
disrepute- The worse sufferer, 
however, is the dub itself. It 
has had so many postpone¬ 
ments. as this weekend, it does 
not- really know whether it is 
third in the table, as the 
newspapers show, or first, or 
fifth, depending on whether 
the team wins or loses the 
games in hand. 

Hugo Broos, the manager, 
was almost morose yesterday 
as he reviewed file prospects 
after training with his squad. 

Yinny Jones, die Wimble¬ 
don captain, has been left 
ont of the squad for the FA 
Cop fifth-round replay 
against Liverpool at Set- 
burst Park tonight despite 
having completed a three- 
match suspension imposed 
by the dub. 

-“Problems? Yes. Chelsea, and 
the pitch. Every English team 
is tough to play, strong men¬ 
tally. still fighting even when 
they are down. We need to win 
2-0, but the rain has been bad 
and. if the forecast is right, 
there wOl be more tonight and 
it will be difficult for us to win 
when we must make the 
ranning.'The surface yiD help 
Chelsea." The referee wifi 
decide this morning, but Uefa. 
the European governing body, 
prohibits a Wednesday eve- a kick-off because of the 

with the European Cup. 
Jacques De Nolf. the benign 

general secretary of fc 
Bruges, said: “The only 
blackspot in the history of 
Belgian- football is Heysel. 
When Rangers of-Glasgow 
were here two years ago. there 

UUULiU ULLW 
E3HEIBBE3EIDEI I 

ACROSS . , DOWN 
I Surrender (4) 1 Enclosure; combination (8) 
3' Information given in-re- 2 Reduction of rank (8) 

spon.se (8). 4 Excitingly foreign (6) 
8 Dumb show. Wagnerian ' . 5 Drain of courage (10) 

s smith (4) 6. Absent (41 
9 Helmsman (8) 7 Sharp twist in hose, wire (4) 

II Oui late roistering (2.3,5) ifl Wild West stagecoach com- 

14 Pasta; fool (6). pany (5,51 
15 If not. there will be trouble 12 Tooth-preserving chemical 

(2,4) (8) 
17 Out of a tight comer (3.3,4) 13 Impetuous (8) 
20 Way of the World play- 16 .Cornish artistic centre (2.4) 

wright (S) is Race fcrf clouds); Russian 
• 21 Bad habit deputy(4) missfleft) 

22 In whfch the disgraced sit 19 Cosy (4) 
(S> 

23 Small street: cries like cat 
n HJ ' 

SOLUTION TO 140406 . ’ 

ACROSS; 7 fit as a fiddle 9 Expiate 10 Dread 11 TVne 12 Penum¬ 
bra 15 Glee dub I7HarfcI9Taboo2I foreign 22 Enthusiastic 
DOWN: 1 Dispense 2 Radar 3 Gamete 4 find out 5 Edge 6 Send 
packing 8 Get-together 13 Beatific 14 Eclogue 16 Unfair 13 Frisk 20 

1 . , 

Times PUBLICATIONS: The Times Guides: English Style and Usage (HB) 
£8.99. Inisnaiional finance. Japan. Nations of the World. Middle East. Good 
University Guide I9M& Single European Market £9.99 each. Peoples of 
Europe (HB) 06.99. European Parliament - June.1994 (HB) £26 NEW The 
Tunes Guide u) the New British Sate C17.99. The Times Maps The World 
(Wan Map laminated] ftJTtfO” £15.99. (folded) 48*x30~ £5.99. Miscellaneous: 
The Times Night Sky 1995 £45ft The Times 1000 IW5 (HB) £3150. The Tcmesr 
Concise Ailas'of the Bible (HB) *13.99 (reduced from £15. W). The Sunday Times 
Book of Answers E4J50L Book of BTOimeasers £5.49. Prices inriode P&P [UK). 
Cheques with order payable to Akom lid 51 Manor Lane. London. SE13 5QW. 
Return delivery, Td. 01SI SS2 4533 (2«irs) No credit cards. 

was no problem whatever. A 
lot of noise, which creates 
atmosphere, but that's good. 
Yet no trouble.” 

Ten years ago, &e dub and 
the police collaborated in 
sending letters to over 300 
known home troublemakers, 
saying they were permanently 
barred from the ground, since 
when the scene has been 
hooligan-free, even if some did 
start frequenting away match¬ 
es instead. 

Bruges needs today’s event 
m be disciplined, to show that 
the local authorities can han¬ 
dle the situation, because the 
stadium is a leading candidate 
as one of the hosts if Holland 
and Belgium are awarded the 
European championship of 
2000. About 200 local police 
and 300 national gendarmerie 
will be on duty inside and 
outside the stadium. 

Chelsea supporters — easily 
identifiable by their hoflow 
swagger, never mind the ex¬ 
pletives —will be screened for 
tickets on all approaches. 
Those without wiD be about- 
turned and marched towards 
the nearest boat Chelsea took 
2.160 tickets, but the situation 
is complicated by the fact that 
there are forged tickets circu¬ 
lating for a Belgian section of a 
stadium holding 18,000. 

“We haven! room for 
another halfdozen, whoever 
they are.” De Noff said. De¬ 
spite precautions, the police 
expect some 500 ticketless 
Chelsea hopefuls to try to 
reach the stadium. 

Team changes, given the 
sombre mood surrounding the 
match, seen peripheral. 
Kharine, the Chelsea goal¬ 
keeper, will have a fitness test 
and, if included, will oblige 
Glenn Hoddle to omit two 
from Clarke. Johnsen, Burley 
and Spencer: probably Clarke, 
who is also injured, and 
Burley, now that Wise returns 
after suspension. It will be a 
further problem for Hoddle. 
the manager, to grapple with 
after the trip to Belgium was 
delayed by a fault with the 
team's plane. An alternative 
aircraft nad to be found. 

Fans arrested, page 4 
Inter'S plans, page 40 
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Warren, left, the promoter, answers press questions with Morris, the BBBC secretary, centre, and his deputy, Simon Block 

Board may ban TV interviews in ring 
THE British Boxing Board of Control 
may once again stop television inter¬ 
views with boxers being held in the 
ring immediately after a contest John 
Morris, tile secretary of the board, said 
yesterday that he would not be 
surprised if such a ban were one of the 
recommendations of an independent 
working party looking into ways of 
improving the safety of boxers. 

The policy of keeping interviewers 
out of the ring was brought in after 
Chris Eubank’s bout with Michael 
Watson in 1991 in which Watson 
suffered brain damage, but it was 
changed three months ago. 

Morris said: “The policy has been 
changed after a conference with Adri¬ 
an Whiteson [the board’s Chief Medi¬ 
cal Officer] that we would experiment 
with getting doctors into the ring to 
look at the boxers and provided the 
doctors cleared them, the host tele¬ 
vision company would be able to do 
their interviews in the ring. But it is a 
matter that is under review by the 
neurological working party.” 

Clearly there was sane concern that 

Sriknmar Sen hears plans to protect boxers and stop the 

type of unacceptable scenes at the end of the Benn bout 

the experiment did not work on 
Saturday after the bout between Nigel 
Bom and Gerald McClellan at London 
Arena, because Gary Newbon. the nv 
commentator, started interviewing 
Benn in the ring while four doctors 
were tending McClellan after his 
collapse when the fight had been 
stopped in the tenth round. 

Morris added that once Newbon 
realised what was going on in 
McClellan's comer, he left the ring. 

Morris picked out the entourages of 
American boxers as being the worst 
offenders for crowding the ring imm¬ 
ediately after a bout Referring to 
boxers brought over by Dot King, the 
American promoter, Morris said: “The 
worst problems we get is with some of 
these American fighters over here, 
boxers be [King] promotes. You get his 
[King's] men orchestrating the whole 
thing and that to my mind should be 

Stopped ami must be stopped." Morris 
dismissed as nonsense claims that the 
board had ignored recommendations 
of the working party. “We can’t 
consider them until we get them," he 
said. “When we get them we will have 
a meeting of the area chief medical 
officers." 

He said the board was even pre¬ 
pared to look at the idea of weighing in 
a week before a bout to avoid the 
dangers of dehydration of boxers 
trying to make weight limits. Frank 
Warren, the promoter, did not believe, 
however, that early weighing-in would 
work as it would be to the disadvaiv 
tage of boxers who were not having 
trouble making the weight 

Morris also said attempts would be 
made to see that the referee spoke the 
language of the boxers. Doubts were 
expressed by ringside observers on 
Saturday on whether the French 

referee. Alfred Azaro. understood what 
McClellan was trying to tell him after a 
dash of heads with Benn in the ninth. 

Azaro said yesterday that McClellan 
did not give the impression of bong in 
trouble until the tenth. "If I had felt 
that one boxer was in trouble 1 would 
have stormed the match." Azaro said*. 
“None of mem complained to me." * 

According to Morris, a world medi¬ 
cal riding body was needed. “On the 
medical front, the events here and 
other places highlight the need for a 
boxing commission to control the bask 
elements of regulations.” he said. 
“Boxing needs a Fifa. The commissions 
of the world should get together and 
adopt one universal standard of safety 
so that we can have standard rules and 
standard medical regulations." 

Benn has not yet derided whether he 
will continue boxing. The decision will 
rest on McClellan’s recovery, his 
manager, Peter De Freitas, said. Benn 
leaves far Los Angeles today. 
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Wales prop fails to win reprieve 
By David Hands 

RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

BOTH the actum taken and 
the punishment awarded dur¬ 
ing rugby union's five nations' 
championship meeting be¬ 
tween Wales and England 
earlier this month, when the 
Neath prop, John Davies, was 
dismissed for kicking, have 
been approved fry the Interna¬ 
tional Rugby Football Board’s 
(IRFB) appeals committee — 
albeit fry a majority only. 

Davies was suspended for 
60 days by the five nations’ 
disciplinary committee and 
that sentence will stand. How¬ 
ever, his going created a 
situation uncatered for in rug¬ 
by union law when, for safety 
reasons. Wales sought to 
bring an a replacement for the 
specialist position in the front 
row that Davies occupied. 

D idler Mene. the French 
referee, permitted another 
Welsh player. Hemi Taylor, to 
leave the field so that Huw 
Wflliams-Jones could replace 
Davies. That course of action 
has been upheld, again by a 
2-1 majority, so that the refer¬ 
ees have a precedent for 
reference, though the issue 
(which involves a law change) 
will be discussed next month 
by the IRFB’s annual meeting. 

Meanwhile, representatives 
from Bath, the league champi¬ 
ons and holders of the 
Pflkington Cup. are to appear 
before the National Heritage 
Committee at the House of 
Commons on Thursday to 
offer their views on the rela¬ 
tionship between rugby union 
and rugby league. The debate, 
an initiative of tain Sproat, the 
Minister for Sport, also in¬ 
volves WJgan. rugby league’s 

Harlequins v Bath 
Leicester v Wasps 

MLKNGION SHELD: SamMbMfc: North 
Sutetds v a Alums; Queers (Bedford) v 
KkigsbndOa 
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leading dub, and lan Birkby. 
a former league player who 
has been seeking permission 
to play rugby union with 
Wilmslow for 18 months. A 
week later, representatives 
from the Rugby Fbotball 
Union, the Rugby Football 
League and the British Ama¬ 
teur Rugby League Associ¬ 
ation will also meet the 
committee. 

Bath have been drawn 
against Harlequins in the cup 
semi-finals on April L a repeti-. 
tion of their breathtaking 

game last year when they 
scraped bome26-25. The other 
semi-final will match Leicester 
with Wasps, creating the pos¬ 
sibility of a Bath-Lricester 
final for the second year 
running. 

Should that happen, as 
many as 13 members of En¬ 
gland’s World Cup squad 
could be involved, ten days 
before departure for the tour¬ 
nament in South Africa. 
While Bath will be heavfly. 
favoured to win at the Stoop 
Memorial Ground (they have 
yet to lose to Harlequins/in 
league or cup), Leicester may 
have visions of their last cup 
meeting with Wasps. . 

That was in 1991 at Welford 
Road when they were judged 
to have dropped a scrum in 
injury-time and Rob Andrew 
kicked tiie penalty which gave 
Wasps a 15-13 win. 
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Break point for Martinez and coach 
By Stuart Jones, tennis correspondent 

CONCH ITA MARTtNEZ 
has parted company with Eric 
van Harpen. the coach who 
guided her to the Wimbledon 
singles tide last year. Until 
she finds a suitable replace¬ 
ment, she is to be assisted fay 
her friend. Gigi Fernandez, a 
beaten semi-finalist in July. 

Van Harpen feels that Mar¬ 
tinez. whose form has gone 
into a downward spiral, is 

a follow competitor. Since 
beating Martina Navratilova 
so memorably in the Wimble¬ 
don final, Martinez, 22, has 
appeared distracted and lack¬ 
ing in concentration, the prin¬ 
cipal source of van Harpen’s 
irritation. Her record on court 
has been poor. 

At Brighton in October, the 
Martinez: lost form since Spanish player was involved 

Wimbledon triumph in controversy over her plans 

to attend the wedding of van 
Harpen, her coach of two 
years, in Lucerne during the 
tournament. Martinez had 
agreed to take the place of the 
injured Steffi Graf as the top 
seed on condition that die and 

' Fernandez could fly to Swit¬ 
zerland, and back if neces¬ 
sary. A private jet was hired, 
at a cost of £5,000, so that her 
wish could be granted. 

However, she was beaten 
by Larissa Nefland, a player 
ranked 44 places bdow her in 
the world. On advice from her 
agent, she agreed to cancel tiie 
jet and flew instead fay com¬ 
mercial airline as there was 
no need to return. Fernandez 
had been knocked out tiie 
previous evening. 

The third seed in the US 
Open the previous month, she 
had been eliminated in the 

third round. After Brighton, 
die lost in the first round of 
her next two tournaments, at 
Essen and Philadelphia in 
both she was the top seed. She 
survived only one round of 
the Virginia Slims champion- 
ship and, although she 
reached the semi-final of the 
Australian Open last month, 
she then took only four games 
off Mary Pierce. 

Martinez appeared to be 
stuping out of the shadow of 
ho- compatriot, Arantxa $&>- 
chez Vicario, when she be 
came the first Spanish woman 
10 become the Wimbledon 
champion. In the company of 
Fernandez, die has since re¬ 
gressed. Jos6 Higueras, the 
respected Spanish coach, has 
declined an offer to help 
Martinez because the travel- 
ling would be too extensive. • 


